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flom your local dealer insist upon having the genum .. badge,

STYLES AND SIZES.
Size No.1.

Size Xo. 2.

Size No.3.

Enameled.

sMAoDI SuONvSQEUNAREIRGARBDEAN DO E II.
EVERYBODY WILL

Junior.

REMINDER

AND

e

WANT ONE AS A KEEPSAKE

OF

THE GREAT

CONVEN,.1'ION.

�!�
.....

-

-

PATF.NTED

AND UEG1STERED TRADE

Many

of the

delegates

were

unable to get them

"

"

u

S1.00
1.21i
.25
.31i

li��:�:

Face Button.
Coin Silver Scarf 0.' Catch

Pin,
Hutton,
Size NO.3.
Solid Go1,1 Scarf l'in, only,
U

"

U

"

"

or

Supply is Limited.
Price, postpaid. 15 Cent

Catch,

����l��I�.r

,

�1.00

1.(10
.35
.50

Button,

Si�;er ::

Catch,

Junior Badge.

.so
.95
.22
.40

u

"

Gold and Enamel, :o;.carf

.50

Size No.2.
Solid Go1,1 Scarf or Catch Pin,

.20

Pin, only,

Enameled Badge.

1.50

Charm,

"

Order at Once.

Coin Silver Scarf

Face Button,
Coin Silver Scarf 01' Catch Pill,

account of the crash

MARK.

PRICES.
Size No. I.
Solid Go1<1 Scarf or Catch l'in,

on

at the tables.

1.00
.20
15
1.00
.30
.20

(lold,
suver,
Corinthian Silver,
Gold a nd Enamel,
Silver and Enamel,
Corinthian Silver

.60

n

Reverse side

I

.

.

nd Enamel,

Christian Endeavor Edition
-OF-

Gospel Hymns, No.

6.

Used at the New York Convention with thrilling effect.

The

"The best of the series," is the verdrct of many.

Hundreds of Young People's Societies of Christian
Endeavor, and many Churches and Sunday Schools,
are

using the

Hymn

new

in

choice Endeavor pieces
in the

-

book.

Sixteen

addition to all the

.

.

For sale by all music dealers.

OPEN

celluloid;

on

the C, E. monogram.

hymns

THE OFFICIAL

charges

not

35 cts.

prepaid,

tg �:::

�fl
;:N!eo�l�:ll�'�t��/li·tl�������press: chargeS'not prep�lid,':
Sample copy, by mail, postpaid,
No.1.

reverse

of

regular edition.

Words and music, in quantities. by express,

on

pages

Badge consists of a metal bar with a -pin, blue ribbon, trom
suspended a medallion, made 01 aluminium (a metal that will never.
tarnish). It has on one side a cut of Mndison Square Garden, and on the
which is

Be

sure

.

.

.

15 cts.

..

and order Christian

Endeavor Edition.

Convention

Report

BIBLE DESIGN.
Steel-plate en-graving
ribbon nine inches long
Price, 20 cts.
.

Full

C. E. HEART DESIGN. Steel-plate engraving of
monogram and motto on celluloid
Price, 8 cts.
No.2.

'4-?-,'4-?-.•.�':t.

.

Stenographic Report.
MAKINO A

Will contain portraits of all the

spcnkcrs.nud Stnte

Y. r. S. C. E. BOOK MARKS.

and P

ro I'

in

i

n

l

I
I

PRINTED ON FINE CALENDERED PAPER.

INVALUABLE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.
A

LIMITED

EDITION

ONLY

WILL

BE

PRINTED.

I
any��:�r:1 t:��:� ':���e��':��;:��p:7�;���':!�;EPAR- T-�-'�-�-'; ,-'�-"-;-I-;I �:'C�:,3;�;����:����H���:;����:�b"" I
Un ion

officers.

Nearly two

No.3.

For

e

VOLUME OF 200 PAGES OR MORE.

HEARTSEASE DESIGN.

A beautiful

lithograph

dred in all.

hun-

ORDER NOW.
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LENWOOD
CLAssioAL SEMINARY.
lvrntt lelnu'u
We.t
Aeauemy, o"Kalli�e.1 III IMOI.
Acudenuc year begins Aug. 31, l8!fl.
lsrattleboru, Yt,
to
both
sexes.
Open
Especial .at._\vlulta�e8 to students
whose limp is limited.
fi'ol' circular luiltrtt8S II. H. I�HAW,
Pritu-ipul, West Brattleboro, V't.
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WHAT IS (;OI:'W ox IX Tim WOI{Lll.

K.\I \M,\ZOO, �"Ilcu.

-I'l'ople You Should KIII;w: Anthony Comxtor-k (with port ra it). -I'ower
in Reser\"!�.-The i\lossha('\, Correspoudence : An Open Letter from I'ursou :\losshal'l, to Mr.
Golrlen Rule Meditation
Veneering; Surface.

ED1TORIAL.- xotes.

•.

3, 4

-

.

COXTRlIWTEll ARTH·LES.The Gohlen Rule and the Dr ink Problem
A

Seat in the Horse-Car.

Rev.

Bits from the State

,

Ill., Grace

Chapter

..

.

,

of the Christian Endeavor Couvent.iou.
_

,

CHRISTIAN ENDEA YOR NEWS.

JUNIOR SOCIETIES.

Juniors!

.sUNDAY

,
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-Topic

for

.

.

..

..

.

piece

Is marked on the

Be¥gef::!s�t�a,{:i:i':'�' Sectional Plated Spoons and Forks
Is made by

us

and marked

THE

will send to any address postpaid, one each ot
the following late sheet music publications, ,.Ilow
we

ing

Privilege
after five

of

Exchange
for other
if

music, any of
days examination.
this proves unsuitable, but 110 money will be re
funded. Copies to be exchanged must be in per
fect condition, or we will
list is as follows:

not

accept them.

The

SONeS.
MY LADY'S WINDOW. NEIL.
THE BIRD AND THE MAIDEN. JAMISON.
SUNSHINE AND SHADOW. RABvCH.

40 cents.
40 cents.
60 cents.

PIANO MUSIC.
BOW KNOT POLKA. HURM.
FESTIVAL MARCH. ZEISBERG.
FELICITE. BOEx.

Complete catalogues
tion.

50 cents.
50 cents.
40 cents.

furnished free

on

Mention this paper.

applica

Gallagher....

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.,
Boot'" SOn.H .... e Vo.,
300

A

Wabash Ave ••

Chil..a&:o.

I

Cincinnati,

Tb .. .lohn Chu,..,h
13 E. 16th St., N"

O.
I'_

WORLD'S FAIR CUIDE FREE.

Pi��dTerc�Mi������e�8t��i�,r:SI���,�il��:�
good
t1c anll as

88 thosp snl1l for 50 (·ts.
Wp st'lid it free
if you nlention this I,aper aml nsk for fl"f'e lliat of

51S0 lots un $-IllIolltbly 1>aYlllenls at GRIF
FITH, Chicago's .,oming factory suburb, if
I_�11 also promise tu shuw t.lw pIal to tin' ollwr l\t'rij�llIs.

onr

WilIwn.ioit·! Writet,,·.lar. JAY Un'IGGI:SS &
CO.; 490 Chamber of C'oDlmerce, Chica�o, Ill.

Book Covers
P. F. Van

AND

Everen,

library Numbers.
60 Ann

St.,

N. Y.
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Terms moderate.
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an� all 12e

even

Pl'i.n_e1llal.

SCHOOL,

W-':STI'IELD, MASS. For both Sexes. Jsoard, rooms, etc.
$150. per year, No charge for tuition to those who are to
teach in the State, For catalogue, address
J. V. Hn.Elu\C)l'GII, Prmcipnl.

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,
Course of study complete, ·t.horongh. Hiblicnl, and pvae
tical, Specia] instruction in �ew 'l'estament Ul'.eek and
udvallced Semitic Studies. Term opens Sept. ·17. ,\(\tlress
Prof. �'. H. IlENIO, Bangor, Me.
.

20

.•.•

ene is 120ur

DUSTAN,

NORMAL

STATE

����
bretbren.'� ��
.master,
a.brist;
����
H

lUonson, Mass.
$2.00 per annum. Send for catalogne

For \Joth sexes.
to

D. M.

..

.

For fnll information address

12

Clark,.Mrs.

.

ACADEMY, �:i��Ol�t��1

ll_._I'_.SNOW, A. M.,l'RINCII'",'::
MONSON ACADEMY,
.

11

..

boys.

members of

_________

Scrap- Hag.-That Bright Saying,

-

are

1G

10

,

Pupils

NORTH YARMOUTH

19

l'ilelps.·-News

or business.

lsuperior
�:;:\\;I�Jt��rk;;'
S�)i�'�f,;��l;� �v�:;��{e"yug��llr�W.rtH�r;,���:
opportunities for scientific ft,J1I1 business eduea

18

.

('ollege

11i

"

Independent's
.

.

Day" series -wlth a most Interestrng article
Winship, editor of" The Journal of Eduea.tion," on" My First Day in a District School."
Professor Wright will give. the third and last of his articles 011 the glacial age,
�Jlich we are sure our
reader-s have found enjoyable and profitable. Mrs. Sallie Joy White, in whose articles THE GOLDEN
RULE maidens have found so much helpful suggestion, witl write of a field for woman's work hitherto
untried by American girls. There will be a valuable unpublished talk by Spurgeon, and other articles.

.---------------------

are

The .Claverack

College

A nd HUDSON RIVER INSTITUTE
For Young Men and Women, will open its 39tIJ
For catalogues, address .Rev. A. H.
year, Sept. 19th.
Ii'LACK, \.. M., Prest., Claverack, N. Y.
..

EAST GREENWICH ACADEMY,
Founded 1802.
Both sexes.
On NalT"gansett nay.
Stec,m heat. Electric light. Endowed. 'I'welve courses,

�i�geal1:�\'. t�'ll�Il'�:;;L>�E, t.fJ.. !l:1��Stt(f:=�n��11�ofi�lt:
HOUCHTON SEMINARY

WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE WORLD.
[Since T.m GOLDEN RULE, by reason of its large aub
scription list, goes to press six days before the date of
publication, "What Is GOing on in the World" is re
ported lip to J!J}y.28.]

volcanic

Sangir

terri

a

island of

in the

explosion

Malay archipelago. It
Gunona, which of a sud

in the

the volcano
sent out

into 'the

air

immense

an

stones.' These .fell

over

the

island, which is about thirty miles long,
killing hundreds of natives in the rice
fields, and crushing·their houses. Great
outbursts of lava followed, burying the
fleeing peOple iii a fiery flood. Thousands
killed in this way, and

were

now

from starvation threatens 'many

death

more.

ANOTHER HOMESTEAD l'RAGEDY.
H.

-

Mr.

C.

Frick, chairman of the Carnegie
Steel Company, and the general manager
at Homestead, lias been shot and stabbed,
though not fatally, by an anarchist from
New York,-a Russian Jew. The laboring
men who are contending with the company
had nothing to do with this attack, and
yet their cause will be greatly injured by
it, for people's sympathies will go over
largely from their side to the side of their
employers. Hundreds of workmen who
do not belong to labor unions are taking
the places of the strikers in the Carnegie
mills. They are carefully guarded by the
State militia, for the union

men

ani very

The leaders in the
angry with them.
cent riots will be brought to trial.

re

MOHocco.-Both
anxious to

get

a

England and France are
controlling influence in

the North African

-PUBLISHED BY-

.

Next week's GOLDEN RULE will continue our" First

.

HOLMES &: EDW AR.DS XIV'"
our Gnarantee Certlficates.'
HOLMES'" EDWARDS SILVER CO ••
Bridgeport. COlin.

.

tor

the principal's family aud reeetve personal care and
uueuucn. Address E. J. VAN LENNUP,l'rlnclpal.

Rev. A. E.

by
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Read
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,

den

Each

..

BUSINESS....

amount of

spots.

.

..

.SCHOOL.-Lessoll.for!Allgust.21.-Helps by

STRICTLY

was

worn

.

.

"

..

August 21, by Aunt Ruth.

.

ble

E STERLING INLAID HE"
It you cannot obtalu these goods of your Jeweler,

..

.

Portrait and Sketch of Rev. Lawrence

-

GREAT SANGIR.-There has been

..

..

Orders Must Be Obeyed.-A Serenade.-At Two Bells.-Bnght and Jlreezy...................
HELLO! The Golden Rule Telephone Exchange.

Great

back

.

.,

..

urging -retaliatiou
the

kingdom

of Morocco.

EV:ln-SllJitll, sent there by
Enghmd to effect :l treaty for the safety of
foreigners in the country, waR prevented
Sir

by

Charles

a

mou from
his

llOisting

the

English flag

in Fez.

Besides,
tampered with tIle
treaty after it was ready to sign, ant! Sir
Charles indignantly hwke off negotiations
and left the country.
This treatment uf
the English amuassador was probauly (lue
to the infiuellce of France, and here is
another European game to be watched.
over

stopping-place

the :Sultan of :\Iorocco

BET.\I.L\TIIlX.

fal'omuly

011

-

the

('ongn'ss

has

President's

acted

message

on

discriminations

Canada because of
made

the

against

United States in the matter of the great
Welland Canal which connects Lakes Erie
and

wlll show no

.

Sentences from" The

-

WHAT THEY SAY.- Commencement at Billville.-How Man

.

STERLING SILVER INLAID
SPOONS and FORKS

14

..

The Children for Christ, Mrs. F. E. 'Clark

-

Fannie H.

l .sis�����I�ODll>lete

It.

8,9

.

�

suusertuers.

A selected and limited school for young men and

.'...................
.

.

expenses in tlie above college one year to the
Boy or ciirl who secures the largest dub this ypm·. One
year's tultion (not board) to Boy or mrl will) sends 100
neeessnrv

Prepares

Livingston.............................
.

BOOK REVIEWS............................................................

BUILDING, 608 Washington Street, Boston.
Open daily after Aug. 22, from 9 till. o'clock.
rBOSP.I!:CTUS post free.

spoils

SEDCWICK INSTITUTE.
Great Barrington, Mass.
Berkshire Co.

-CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR PRAYER MEETING.- Topic for August 21, Heroic. Christians.Helps by Arthur W. Kelly, Rev. W. H. G. Temple, L. Adelaide Walling;fonl...................

SITUATIONS In 'BusIness HousestQrnIshed
the varied Inducements to attenct

the back of the spoon

new

7

Some Incidents of the New York Convention................

!�!7a .f;:faJ���r�e�nd

TWO WORN SPOTS

G

Itev, J .1". Cowan.

.

Convention Number

.

14 and 16 Astor Plnce, New York.

Reports

:

Echoes from the Convention

merclal School in the world.
THE REPUTATION ofthl8 school for orig£..
fla1itV and leadership and as the Standard Insti
tution ot its kind is generallv acknowlcdzed,
THE SCHOOL BUILDING Is centrally located and purposely constructed.
SPECIAL COURSE. Shorlhand, '!'vpe lYrit
Oorrespondence may be taken

and bound in white.
It is really an inspiration,. and its
real worth is shown by the marvellous
sale it is having.
The forty-second
thousand has already been .published.
The publishers make it at a special
price for societies, ·$1.00 per dozen.
Enclose ten cents and get a sample
Address
copy.
JAMES POTT & Co., Publishers.

Hyatt Smith.
Edgerton It. Young.

G

Question· Box: -The End

-

t�?,'��O"�:\�it���� ,:i(

5
5

The Rest of the Denominational Rallies. -l'uek's Picture.- How

-

Christian Endeavor and the Secular Press

Impressions

Clark.

A R;f;�f,��:l�in�o��

LL. U.

X V 111.

by President

College Courses. sevenDepartments. The Nonnnl
specialty. ludueementa to ageuts to secure studeure,
,\,I.lress, Hey. E. 11. WEBSTER. A. AI., 1',,,, •.

Four

Hill, D. U.

.

A Familiar Letter

-

Adelaide 'Vent to the Convent.ion

THE COURSE OF STUDY Is thorough, com
plete and practical. Pupils are fitted for thQ duties
and work of every-day life.
THE FACULTY embraces a list of more than
twenty teachers and assistants, elected wun special
reference to proflcleney in each department.
THE STUDENTS arc young' people of both
sexes, full of diligence and zeal.
THE DISCIPLINE is of the highest order and
include. valuable business lessons.
THE PATRONAGE is IhelargestofanyCom

"R VERY Christian End e a v are r
.l.....t should read "The Cup of Lov
ing Service," by Eliza Dean Taylor,
costing only a trifle, beautifully printed

Wright, D. D.,

Rev. Frank

,

CHRISTIAN ENDEA YOR.

Will Be-open Tuesday, Sept. 6th.

on

Rev. Francis I�. I\larsten, D. D.

Christian Endeavor Calendar

Lar[est & Most Snccessful in the Worlll.

U. A.

5

Aphorisms

Chapter

FRENCU,

FA�m�.?it��rs�����:::�:::'Ex�:'�!es �:���::�:

Rev, .Iames L.

Courtesy

G.

a

Prof', O. Frederick

Endeavor Doin's Down to the Corners:

rrincipai,

-1

.Iohn G.

Vacation Hooks
on

tion, address the

-1

,

Mission Work in the Far North

BOSTOIV.

Frunces E. Willard.

'I' superlor s-noot. XumOpens Sept. 15, lKW.l. ""0.' informa

hpI" stu. -nts Iinute-I.

Woolley.

'"

Man and the Glacial Periorl.

.,.

4

Sermon

Temperance
Wings

��Iiii;;����4:"

Dwight L. Moody,

for Service

Training

A relined home and

M'ch'l�an Female Sem'lnarv
ISABEI:I.A
I

.

Ontario.

The

treaty

with

England

provides

that both nations shall

use

the

canal

equal terms, and nominally
Twenty cents a ton is the

this

on

is done.

Offers to young women finest advantages for cul
ture and scholarship amid delightful surroundings.
Sanitation perfect. Address
A. G. BENEDIC'f, A. M., Clinton, N. Y.

toll

But if the cargoes are sent to
Canadian ports and shipped from there,

charged.

cents

eighteen

is

refunded.

There

are

two sets of canals owned

by the United
States,
Mary's Canal, connecting
Lakes Huron and Super'ior, 'and the St.
Clail: flats, connecting Lakes Huron and
Erie.
Through these Canadians are per
the St.

mitted to pass without any
bill which has been adopted

charge. The
by Congress,

MASSACHUSETTS, BRADFORD.

BRADFORD ACADEMY rfry�h�,�ig��:;,:��lcaf..I,?:l
teachers.
'I'he
ready in

new wing
competent
September. Single and donble rooms. COllrses in 'Lan.
Art, and Literature.
ltegular course begins with
Lhe year September 14, 1892.
MISS ANNIE E. JOHNSON,
Principals

corps

guage,

}

l\hss IDA C .A LLKN,
Apply to MISS IDA C. ALLEN,
•

Jennings Seminary and the World's Fair,
For
special advantages to students. addre8s,
Rev. C. C. LOVEJOY, A. M., Pres.,

Aurora, 1Il.

and is

soon to go into effect, proposes to
make Canadians pay the heavy toll of two
dollars a ton and five dollars a passengel'

for

using

these

States and Canada

CUSHINC

are

put

on

the

con

Apply

appointment of Mr.
George S1Iiras, Jr., of Pittsburg, to fill the
place in the Supreme Court of the United
the death of

Judge
Bradley. Judge Shiras is a graduate of
Yale and a very learned and skillfllilawyer.
MINISTER WHITE.-The Senate has also

agreed

to the President's

appointment

of

Hon. Andrew D. White to be minister to

Russia.

This

for

time

scholar,
long
president of Cornell University, is honored
the world over as a writer, an educator,
and a man of public affairs. He is sixty
years old, and has served as State senator,
besides doing valuable diplomatic sel'vice
in several foreign lands.
From 187!J to
1881 he was minister to Germany.
TUE 'VOHLD'S FAm BILL.-As we write,
the House of Representatives is engaged in
a determined struggle over the appropri
ation of live

million

fifty-cent pieces,
to

so

a

dollars in sOllvenir

which the Senate desires

make for the World's Fair.

Nearly

representatives, under the
vigorous leadership of Mr. Holman, are
opposed to making any farther appropri
ation at all, thinking tllli't enough has
already been spent.
half

of

the

year. Send for

cI1talogne

to

COWELL, A, M., Principal.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE, PA,

21st.

firmed the President's

by

a

same

Nine Miles

States made vacant

$200

H. S.

terms in the matter 0f the WeIland Canal.

JUDGE SHIRAs.-The Senate has

ACADEMY,

Ashburnham, Mass.
r'or both sexes;

until the United

canals,

•

I'rincipaL

Philadell.hla. Opens. 9th
Secretary, Hav�rford I'. 0., J'a.

from

to the

Lake Erie

mo.

Seminary.

FOR WOMEN.

Painesville, Ohio.
Early application necessary fo,' Septembe,', 1892.

The Chicago Free Kindergarten

w!ll
ASSOCiation, 2901 Inliinn.t A venue, Chicngo, Ill
organize their twenty-seconu semi-annnal tJ'aining�c'lH88
in September next.
Tuition /I·ee.
Send for circnlars.
Unequalle,i facilities for thorollgh practical training.
.•

The

New

York

School

of

Applied

Design, For Women,
200 West 23rd Street, New

York,

Affortls thorough instruction in Wan Paper and
Ilesigning, and makes a specialty of the

Carllllt

ARCHITECTURAL DEPARTMENT.
Catalogue free.

For fnrther inforlllation

MISS EI.LEN J.

apilly

to

POND, Secretary.

._----

WESLEY AN ACADEMY.
One of the best acaucmic I1l1d chssienl sl'llOols In New

Englanil. $200, one half in ad vance and the remaiJuier
Janunry 15, will cover ordinl1ry tUition, with board, for
the year. beginning August 31. Send for Qatalogne to

Rev. W. R. NEWHALL, A. M., Principal, Wilbraham. Mass,
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BOSTON�

speak to us this week.
temperance article in "The
series, and Mr. Woolley gi ves

Two famous temperance workers

Miss Willard contributes the
Golden Rule"
This

the first of

us

"Car-wheel Talks."--

his

always glad to hear from Mr.
Number.
Moody, and especially glad when he tells
about that great life-work of his, "Training-Schools for
Endeavorers

are

Christian Workers."-For THE GOLDEN RULE '�Vacation

The Golden Rule

AUGUST

Company.

1892.

4,

$2.00

that the tennis court is IIOt deserted

though the scorch
freely down upon it, that the street cars
still have goodly patronage, that, in short, the hot, seeth
ing world goes on its perspiring way, having heroically
denied itself the refuge of the cool, delightful church,
air rests

ing

because it's too hot!
summer

Or is the custom

Or is it

penance?

really too

sort of mid

a

hot in

August

to be

consistent?

Year.

a

expectation or desire of a treat in return, do much to
brighten life and cultivate the Christian graces in both
giver and recipient. We want no" anti-treating leagues"
to fight against this pleasant practice.
On the whole, a
safe rule is this: Nevel' "treat" to harmful things, for
that is no treat; and never" treat" anyone but a friend
who is sensible enough to receive the favor without
feeling uncomfortable until he has repaid it.

Series" Dr. Hill, the well-known trustee of the United
Society, gives us a valuable and entertaining article on
"Vacation

which

Reading,"

will,

trust, do milch

we

article, tells

and

attractively about "Man and
popular Cambridge preacher,
Rev. Frank Hyatt Smith, whose capital talks on the
choice of a profession we are soon to publish, gives us,
in his favorite aphoristic way, some striking thoughts on
"Courtesy."--As we promised in our crowded Con
vention number, we give almost in full the account given
at New York by Rev. Edgerton R. Young of his thrilling
missionary experiences in the far north of the American
continent.--The portraits of two persons so delightfully
clearly

us

HAVE you heard of the" latest

to

make many a summer more pleasant and profitable.-
Professor Wright, of Oberlin, ill his second geological

Tee-To-Tum

the Glacial Period."--The

known to
Mr.

readers

our

will be

Phelps

Mr. Comstock

as

given

a

thing" in charity? It
Probably one cannot hope to
learn the meaning of the name, but the
thing, at any rate, is this. It is practically
a club fur working people, and the idea is
bearing fruit in several localities in New

is" Tee-To-Tum Clubs."

Clubs.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew there has

York.

story building
where

in

a

tenement district.

Therein is

a

a

five
store

food is sold

wonderfully cheap, especially to
members of the club.
Back of the store is a cheery club
room for the men, and the entire second floor belongs to
the girls, for their club,
The rest of the building brings
in

an

good

Such" clubs"

income from rents.

as

these carry

and

welcome.

hearty

THE bank clerks in Denver have

bought a Rocky
cottage, and there they are spending their
vacations, taking turns by arrangement
A Vacation
with their respective banks.
Why is not
this a capital idea? Why might not every
"Combine."
mountain

"

this

add

town
more

summer

list of

its

firms to

vacation

half

a

dozen

01'

and

"companies"

trusts"?

the

Camping outfits, seaside cottages, huts in
Adirondacks, cabins in the Smoky Mountains, boats

for the nearest, river,-even
equipments is too expensive
for many a lean purse.
Why not" combine"? Then
these outfits, having served up a fortnight's strengthening ministrations to tired body and soul, would
not be laid useless away, but would be passed
from hand to hand, running a relay race of
health and pleasure through all the summer.

for the St.

Lawrence,

canoes

the most modest of these

THE editor wishes that the author of "How
to be

a

Though

such

a

torrid

destructive to

zone

piety

Certainly
spread

English

the last week

And yet, without a particle of doubt,
the pious folk of this world have kept the

through

all this

breaking

American in the midst of

When Mr. Gladstone
the

Affairs.

to starched collars

and ice.
coolest

an

an

exciting campaign English affairs must just
have
now
predominant interest.

bas

as

during
as

EVEN for

"How to

on

Hot."

though

-

the earth

over
as

would write

companion treatise

be Good

Hot.
is

Married"

Happy though

will

to power
have to

manage such a complicated situation
English premiers have faced. With a
majority, dependent on quarrelling fac

few

as

bare

of thermome

comes

statesman

aged

tions, his Irish supporters clamorous for" home
rule" at once, his" labor" supporters wanting

The most cursory observation will prove
this statement.
And why should it not be so?
ters.

their reforms the first

fuming that makes a man hot, as much
as the sun's rays.
It's fretting that wilts his
collar as much as perspiration.
So far as you
are a Christian, you are less likely to worry,
and more likely to forget all petty discomforts
in the absorbing joy of generous labor.
A
Christian,. these dog-days, may almost be de
fined as" the man who keeps cool."
It's

constituents bent

all,

this furnishes

-

problem worthy

thing,

and his Liberal

electoral reforms before

on

an

intellectual and

political

of Gladstone's brain and

nerve.

PEOPLE YOU SHOULD KNOW.
ANTHONY

COMSTOCK,

Secretary of the Society for the Suppression of Vice.

THE

putes

OF

law which alone will settle such dis
that

as

now

raging

Homestead, and

at

prevent their recurrence, is the
A Homestead

Golden Rule.

If

our

readers

in the world who

The death of

is he.
secretary

of the

ought to be
they have made, Mr.

Society for the Suppression of Vice.

no

would be

one

more

mighty campaigns against intemperance and every
form of vice.
The amount of fresh hope and con rage

heartily hailed in the rumshops and gam
bling-houses and all the evil places of New
York than that of Anthony Comstock, and no one in
this generation has given the enemy of all righteousness

and cheer

greater

Washington
Gladden's masterly article in

the number for July 7 they will find there laid down,
clearly, convincingly, the principles that should govern
the dealings of laborer and capitalist. Does the cap
italist, like Mr. Carnegie, strenuously object to the organ

men

Anthony Comstock stands out pre-eminent. No
one probably is hated by more evil-doers than

ANTHONY COl\ISTOCK,

will turn to Dr.

Law.

all

loved for the enemies

on

they bring

into

tenth" is incalculable.

ization of workmen in labor unions P

the lives of the"

No

submerged

enemy conld be
thousand saloons than a

more

deadly

reason

to hate him than the

subject

We thank God that he is still in the

prime

of

our

sketch.

of life and in

How would he raised up against a hundred
the maturity of his powers.
Mr. Comstock spent the early years of his life in busi
by"? Would he not feel outraged if work thousand "Tee-To-Tum Clubs." They will not run them
men should begin to object to the organization and com
selves. Somebody must give his time and thought, and, ness pursuits, and with many others was horrified by the
bination of capatalists for the furtherance and protection at the start, his money, to make them successful; but evil literature of the day. Trash in ink and dirt in ink
of their interests? Why have not workmen as good a success, once won, is most glorious and blessed.
Ami seemed to abound everywhere, but unlike others who
right to organize as capitalists? Does the workman such work is especially adapted to the Christian young deplore this evil, Mr. Comstock resolved to remedy it if
object to the large share of profits received by his em men and maidens of this country. Will they not inaugu he could. To this end he dedicated all his powers of
heart and brain.
He. regarded this task as truly a religious
ployer? How would the workman" be done by" if he rate it everywhere?
owned the mill, if he had invented the tools, or earned
duty as any saint ever regarded his prayers and vigils.
money to buy them, or skilfully opened up a market
AN influential anti-treating league has jnst been He entered into the work for the love of Christ and
for the product, or with sleepless brain planned a trade formed in
Philadelphia, and others are springing up humanity, and that he has been' greatly successful, not
campaign as masterly as one of Napoleon's? Would he
in different parts of the country. Against only the reports of the Society for the Suppression of
not think himself entitled to a share in the results larger
Anti-Treating such movements the generous-minded Vice show, but the anathemas of the enemies of all
than falls to a mere private in the ranks? In proportion
youth is likely to rebel. "If I want religion prove the same thing.
Leagues.
as a Christian sympathy exists between men of different
Mr. Comstock has succeeded in destroying millions of
to make my friend a present," he asks,
ranks and works, "strikes" cease, "lo('kolltfl" and
"why should n't I? What is the difference between printed pages of infamous books, and, better still, the
Pinkerton men are unknown, and the Gulden R de takes
giving him a book, and a glass of soda water? I do not, plates from which these pages were printed. He lias
the place of the rule of greed.
It is a case for the applica
made a raid against indecent pictures of every kind, until
of course, treat to whiskey."
"be done

principle, "If meat makes my brother to
offend, I will eat no meat." If the practice of treating
were ended, the consumption of dangerous liquors would
probably fall away one half. And surely the habit will
be popular with the worse half of the population as long
as it is popular with the better half.
The spirtt of
treating, among mere acquaintances, soon degenerates
into the spirit of bargain and empty compliment.
On
the other hand, there cannot be too many kindnesses ann
free-will offerings in the world.
Little presents and
"treats," given as a friendly by-the-way and with no
tion of the

AnoUT the coolest

places in any city are its churches.
thick, towering walls, the stained-glass windows, the
overhanging vines, the great, open interior,
Midsummer all combine to make these
buildings oases

The

Consistency.

of refreshment in

strangely, they
hot weather!

ing

stores

that the

are

It

IS

a

are

desert of heat.

Yet,
usually closed during

instructive to notice that the swelter

able to

run

for

fifty

blistering ball-grounds

or

sixty hours

claim their

a week,
thousands,

now

such books and

pictures

are

vastly

rarer

than

they

He has prosecuted hundreds of
ago.
dealers in these nefarious wares, and has had the satis
were

ten years

faction of

them safely behind prison bars.
He
suit, for he has had the best of public

landing

has

rarely lost
opinion behind

a

him in all his

he has undertaken

a

warfare

undertakings. More recently
against the gambling-house,

which threatens to become almost
America

as

as

great

an

evil in

in Great Britain.

In former years Mr. Comstock has described in 0111'
columns this warfare of his against the citadel of

own

THE GOLDEN RULE

816
sin, and

hope

we

tributions

to engage his pen for Iuture vivid

con

concerning this work.

Our readers who examine the picture
will notice on the lvIt cheek it

first Jl:l�l'

on 0111'

deep

scar

which

by the knife of an assassin who attempted Mr.
life, and almost succeeded in killing him.
Many times he has been threatened. Frequently articles
of poisoned food and infernal machines have been sent
him; but he has been saved by the hand of God, and our
made

Comstock's

readers will join with us in the prayer that for many
years to come he may be spared to tight the good fight.

POWER

RESERVE.

IN

RROl\I the earliest times feelings of awe have been
1 aroused in men as they saw the operations of the
great forces

at work in nature.

So

m

uch is said of this

age as one in which we are using the mightiest of these
forces to do our menial work that it might be fancied
that

familiarity would breed contempt,

mate of them would be lowered.

trol and

than

more

esti

But power under

con

admiration is called out when

really impresses

we

force

displaying

tion and death.
of steam and

been since

strength

in

have
As

been

apple core, and then a piece of string, and then
less jack-knife, and then a peach-stone, and so

other

dealing

out destruc

were

realized

as

the powers
they have

learn of

So if anyone
ventory of your

It is

a

delusion not easy to

im�ressively

more

dispel,

than in any other way.
There is,
about the energy that is shown by a

indeed,
speaker

outbursts

no

question

that mouths

of that

magic quality styled reserve power, so
that the hearers are the more inspired with confidence
in him and are the more impressed with the strength of
his convictions, the more they perceive that he is exer
cising self-restraint. Vehemence soon comes to be sus
pected of being a sign of insincerity. So we are the more
impressed with the amount of work that one does when
it is done quietly, without fuss 01' stir.
So, too, the
greatest strength of character, in action as well as speech,
is shown in the milder traits.

expresses itself in bestowing
"
inoffensi ve," is c:,led forth

Often the contempt that
epithets like" harmless" 01'

only by

a

misunderstanding

who has shown the greatness of his powers in
that he Las held them in perfect harmony.
As perfec
of

one

tion in mechanical devices

would be reached when the

force should all be

to

applied

producing

useful

results,

the truest life is attained when every power makes its
impression not by display of itself, butby the effects that

show how

completely

would find

an

in

few vague incon

a

you to mend, my deal'
Veneering. Drop two of your dailies and your Sunday
paper; read the other daily through in fifteen minutes
can

easily

do

it);

even

read most of it

by

titles

as

they

Representatives; devote the
other two hours that you give to the newspapers to David
and Paul and John and Moses and Shakespeare and Mil
ton and Longfellow and Whittier, and you will surprise
yourself and all your friends by developing very soon at
least a rudimentary brain which may in time be able to
grasp something of more importance than a base-ball
game 01' a divorce case.
Try it, my deal' Veneering, and
Your old friend,
you will never cease to bless

read bills in the House of

A. MOSSBACK.

GOLDEN RULE MEDITATION.

conscience

My
no

that I treated

accuses me

myacquaint

Whatever the outward appearance, there was
heart of kindliness. And tha.t was all because I
ill.

ance

thought the

man

commonplace.

Are

there, then,

men

in

whom I dare be uninterested?
has set his

image, though

Men upon whom God
it is marred and blurred, men

of hopes and joys and fears, men who will live forever,
who am I to call these commonplace?
What but one
of the very common places of God's universe do I fill?
When my Lord was upon the earth, he did not attach
himself to poets and deep thinkers, but to men of hum
In that marvellous way he proved
discerning·God's image under man's

drum, ordinary lives.
his

divinity, by
commonplace. Why cannot
beneath the slouching gait,

There it is,
the dull eyes, the boorish
tongue, the uncouth manner, there lies God's image,
asleep, yet ready to be wakened into beauty. Why can
not I waken

it,

as

Christ

I do the same?

did, with the kiss oflove? Ah!

it is because I have not the heart of love.

Itis because

pride and my lips Irozen with
egotism. Forgive me, forgive me, thou royal Jesus!
Forgive me, and help me to climb up into thy kingly
humility, that sees, and understands, and loves the most
commonplace things, because itself is not commonplace.
my eyes

are

my mind and heart for years; and now, Dot only
schools at Northfield and Chicago, but in several

on

our

efforts,

I believe

to

going

we are

tical solution of the matter.

Nevel'

see

was

at last

there

a

a

prac

greater

men and women.
They are needed
good tidings to the multitude, Iu'house-to
House visitation, nursing of the Sick, caring for the chil
dren, encouraging the depressed, stimulating the weak.

to carry the

The field is great, and one in which devoted women
may find opportuni ty for most efficient service.

especially

The Roman Catholics

veiled with

it is under control.

well

as

as

a

number of Protestant

bodies in different parts of the world, have made especial
lise of trained female workers.
Women are needed, to
go with large, warm hearts to the home of the mother
who with a large family of children finds life, with its

great load

But it is n't too late for

that force of charac

and rants, exerting lungs and limbs to the utmost; but
the orator whose influence sways an audience most is one

possessed

it worth while to make

in your mind.

(you

in

need for consecrated

thought
mind, he

yoked for service and
them, the more their ope
jar 01' friction, the more

displayed by striking

until

ou

sequential impressions to the effect that the czar was
a cruel tyrant; that Gladstone has been making a stir in
England about something, you scarcely know what; that
tin plate either was 01' was not manufactured in this
country, according to. the political stripe of your favorite
newspaper; that pearline washes clothes and Lydia Pink
ham cures all diseases.
As for me, give me the trash the
boy carries in his pocket rather than the trash you carry

rations go on silently, without
we are filled with the thought of the tremendous power
in reserve and of the skill that holds it in check.
ter is

blade

:t

the bottom is reached.

them

see.,

we

fully

so

driving a
only see the

we

Nevel', unquestionably,

electricity

we

under control.

its

force

a

see

great array of machinery than when
same

us

Greater wonder and

unrestrained.

power

and that

our

to law

working according

h i m empty his pocket, have you not? First he pulls
all old nail, and then a broken comb, and then an

out

carefully
was

August 4. 1892. [4)

of

daily

a terrible burden: and from the
personal experience of God's love,

cares,

word of God and from
home.

a ray of sunshine into that darkened heart and
There is not a church or mission in the land that

would

not

to

bring-

appreciate such helpers. In the schools
only is there the daily study of the Bible
under. the most efficient leaders, but in one department
at Northfield practical lessons are given in sewing, dress
making, and cookery, so that students are enabled to nse
this knowledge in their visiting among the poor.
TIle
institutions at Chicago are crowded to their utmost
capacity; but additions to the buildings are now going
forward, both in the men's and the ladies' sections. Stu
dents a1'e prepared to be pastors' assistants, missionaries,
missionaries' workers, and to give general service, while
many who are already engaged in such effort have found
the training a great advantage in supplementing experi
ence previously had.
Only such as' can come heartily
approved and such as are evidently thoroughly conse
crated are admitted to these institutions, as even the full
tuition charged falls far short of covering expenses; at
the same time, even this amount may be reduced in
exceptional cases.
London, Eng.
referred to not

THE GOLDEN RULE AND THE DRINK PROBLEM.

By

Frances E,

Willard,

President of the Woman's Christian Temperance Uulon,

THERE

are

two

cation of the

no

principles

golden

that enter into the

rnle.

habit in life that could not be

around us, since
thus fortified by
The second

we

appli

The first is to cherish

safely imitated by

woll know that

we

those

should like to be

good examples in our fellow-men.
thought is expressed by Harlan Page,

noble

and beautiful Christian that he was, in these words: "I
shall act as if there were no other one to act."

Putting these two together, we have the two sides of a
triangle; of which the third is love,-the love of God shed
abroad in the heart, making it mellow and considerate
towards all who are round about us. The drink habit
and

the

tobacco habit

are

classed

by

scientific

men

among the most dangerous temptations to boyhood and
youth in the bewildering years of the first and second
decades.

THE

An

Open

DEAR SIR: I understand that

Veneering

Surface,

belong to the
MY
l' 1. great army of newspaper-readers who scarcely
know how �t bound volume feels, so seldom do. you have
one in your hand.
You buy a newspaper when you go
vou

to town in the

morning, and another when you come out
at night.
Still another daily comes to your home, for
the family to read, and you glance ove.r that before you
Then you have to koep up with the latest
go to bed.
joke by reading those side-splitting weeklies Pudge and
Juck, ann an occasional society journal to see where the
world is spending its summer.
On Sunday you are too
tired to attend church 01' Sunday school 01' the prayer
meeting, but you are not too tired to read through a
huge twenty-page Sunday paper devoted mostly to base
ball, murders, and horse-racing, with an occasional fling
at religion and n weekly jibe at the churches, by way of
variety.
Now I am not going to upbraid yon for the Sunday
newspaper, though I might devote my whole epistle to
that unwholesome' sheet; but I want to ask you seriously
if you realize what a scrappy, patchwork kind of mind
this exclusive uewspn per-readlng is giving you.

There
the

is not

even

a

little section or your mind where
or where glorious

myriad-miuded Shakespeare lives,

Milton

�ivcs audience;

none

of

our

best modern authors

cranny of your intellect which they can call
their own, and all you know of the Bible is the Lord's
prayer, which yon learned when a little boy, and the

have

By Dwight

MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

Letter from Parson Mossback to Mr.

even a

twenty-third psalm, which
Through continual and

YOII have half

exclusive

forgotten.

feeding

on

"scare

lines" and sensational teh-srrams yOUI' .mind has become
as scrappy and trashy as :1
boy's pocket, You have seen

I

AM

glad

to

respond

THE GOLDEN RULE for

ing-schools
led

L.

to the
a

I

our

train

particularly glad to
large society. Its growth
The good work it has
Its possibilities for the

am

this

I have watched with interest.

is

the editor of

brief account of

for Christian workers and of the needs that

to their organization.
speak through the organ of

done

Moody.

request from

Young people live by example. It is their
breath, their native air. No Christian person who
intelligently reasons and lives out the answer will set
examples to the innocent, the ignorant, and the untaught,
by following which they are likely to cause their young
vital

TRAINING FOR SERVICE.

lifeboats to founder

on

considerations that lead
the habits to which
there is

no

wayfaring

the rocks of ruin.

It is these

many Christian men to abjure
r have referred.
In my opinion
so

logic of the situation. The
though a fool, need not err here. While
harshly judge those who differ from this

escape from the
man,

I would not
universally admitted.
even greater.
I hope and pray that it may opinion, it is to me so vital and so invulnerable that I
would urge it with all the power I conld summon upon
become to the churches a larger blessing than ever.
The work of our training-schools is certainly directly every man, yonng and 010, who wishes well to humanity
in the line of Christian Endeavor effort.
The Society
and who professes himself a disciple of Christ.
aims to hold and develop the young people as they are
Evanston, Ill.
reaching young manhood and womanhood. Our train
ing-schools aim stilI .further to prepare them for active
A TEMPERANCE SERMON.
service. For years one of the most important subjects
By John G. Woolley.
discussed not only in the Sunday-school conventions, but
want a little temperance sermon for your young
privately by pastors and Christian helpers, has been,
What can we do to hold the young people, especially
people. Well, if you will take it as tt flies from
the older boys and young men? They appeal' to have the humming car wheels, here it is, with a busy man's
deserted our Sabbath schools, almost in a body; nor are blessing on THE GOLDEN RULE.
r consider the whole family of weeds a pure democracy,
they to be found in much greater numbers in our church
services."
Just here the Endeavor Society has accom "the drink" simply one of them, with the advantage 01'
plished a work that deserves the hearty thanks and disadvantage of having been so watered by the dew of
social and political grace, and so tended by commercial
approval of churches and pastors.
Many, however, require a more extended training than and municipal greed, as to have grown like a devilish
can possibly
be �iven in the numerous gatherings of banyan tree, rooting at the ends of the branch, and so
Endeavorers, )Iany would be glad to give their lives to walking the earth, a thousand-legged sin, no deadlier
Chrjsfian service, but a milch larger number, without than the rest, but bigger,-natuJ'a1 depravity ernbruted
intending to give all their time to distant Christian effort, to the last degree by art. For the sin of it there is a
would be �lad to go through a course that would fit them
fountain opened to the house of David, and to the inhab
for an intelligent use of the Bible, together with a train
itants of Jerusalem," but for its size the remedy is
If thou for
ing in practical methods of carrying forward mission human and obligatory upon Christians.
work, The need of tralniug-scuools for this class ha-d veal' to deliver 'them tlli�t al'� th'iI/\VtI Imto de�tbl and

future

"

are

lIOU

..

..

those that

ready

are

to be

slain; if thou sayest, Behold,

knew it not; doth not he that pondereth the heart
consider it? and he that keepeth thy soul, doth not he
we

know it? and shall

not he render to

every

according

man

men to righteousness, it turns
beasts; that while she enlightens souls in
heathen lands, it sinks a whole tribe into darkness
against which barbarism shows like a calcium light; that

them to brute

religion appears to narrow a man, either appear
ances deceive, or he has got 'hold of something else; the
real thing has an effect exactly opposite. The. prime
charaoterlatic of pure religion is its area.
Cleanness is
contagious, and that is the hope of the gospel. A man's
neighbor is the exponent of his Christianity. Exclusive
God can doubtless read
ness is dry rot in quarantine.
the human heart, but he elects to work by the neighbor
hood, Spiritual operations skyward or looking to the
hereafter may have value, but the strategtc territory is
the surface of the earth hereabout, which is to say that
Christian endeavor is a thing of bands and feet and

spoken words no less than of faith
Help your neighbor. "Who is
"But he is

next you.

him.

time is crucial.
at

save

a

are

the young men?

taken

one

I stood

Come the

stranded.

utterly

There

was

in

a

but death, and thut seemed all too far away .. All the
morning I had been calmly considering suicide; not
whether to commit

it, but how.

A

man

whom I had

formerly known, and who must have noticed my per
fectly desolate appearance as he passed, stopped and
spoke to me, and mentioned among other things that he
bad been at a camp-meeting twenty-nine miles away,
saying, as he left me, "Why don't you go out?" When
he bad gone, an indescribable yearning possessed me to
go. There was nothing in religion; I had settled that
long ago. It was August and torrid Weather. 1 had no
money, but I walked to the meeting. I waited in the
woods till it

was

dark;

and when the bell rung for ser
mingled with the happy crowd

vice, I stole out and
making its way to the tabernacle.

I

was

faint from

and my heart seemed bursting from a sense of
utter loss and loneliness.
I sat on the very back seat;

hunger,

and at the close I

thought, "I'll keep my place, and if
any person speaks to me, I'll tell my story; and if he
can make me see what it Isto trust in Jesus Christ, I'll
do it:

spoke
of

But three thousand

people passed, and no one'
a catalepsy

to me until the sexton woke me from

despair

to tell me that it was not

allowable to sit in

lights were out. And many a
time as I trudged on in the night I said, "They don't
believe it themselves; there is nothing in it."
But it must be remembered that a very large propor
tion of drunkards are inaccessible, if not incorrigible,
which leads to the reflection that we have been playing
the guitar to a deaf bulldog. So I am led to say of the
genus as of the individual, Get acquainted with him; and
that is simply a way of saying, Get acquainted with the
drink problem; for in this particular, as in general,
knowledge ought to be power, and the impotence of
Christ.ian society in dealing with the problem is to be
explained upon the theory of dense, persistent, pervasive
ignorance. The trouble is that Christian philosophy has
made the drunkard's horoscope and left out Gambrlnus
the tabernacle after the

Major.
If

keep

her out of

and she is
him

interest the church in the

sure

he is.

drunkard, it

will

stro�ger;

that she will grow
to be interested in him if once she

doors,

so

Her idea of him is that he is

sees

sporadic
freak of" wild oats," -foolish, weakish, goodish, who
"will have his fling" and come home by and by to be
forgiven and fed. She must be told the trnth,- that his
trouble is epidemic, endemic, congenital, hereditary,
that he is both cause and effect of the liquor traffic, and
must be studied in his dual nature.
She must get
acquainted with the saloon; must be made to see that
the liquor traffic dominates politics, commerce, labor,
legislation, and civilization; that it is a fence" for a
as

Falls,

some

of Christian Endeavor.

the shout of

king

a

is

a

..

thousand million dollars annually embezzled from honest

Loveland and

at

Madisunville ; in

distance above

Minneapolis.

that connect

man with the glacial
rude, and have in all
cases been given their edge by chipping rather than by
grinding. In this respect they are like the Indian arrow
heads with which everyone is familiar; but they are
not shaped like the arrowheads, having evidently been
intended in' all cases to be held in the hand, and not fast

period

"

River,

upon the east branch of White River, at Medora;
and in Minnesota, upon the Mississippi River, at Little

Indiana,

implements

in North America

a

are

very

handle.

implements of glacial man in America have been
made out of a variety of material that was near at hand,
and that could be chipped like flint.
Only a few were
made from flint. In Europe similar discoveries of chipped
flint implements of this same peculiar shape began to be
made about forty years ago in the glacial terraces of the
streams of northern France and southern England.
The
resemblance between these implements in these widely
These

WINGS.
Rev, Francis E.

By

Marsten, D. D.

conflict do I yonder view?

WHATfluttering
A

\Vith

bird, storm-tossed

panting breast

in

air;

it rises true

Above the cloud.

Its

joy

note

share!

separated localities is so close as to prove either that the
days originated in Paris, as they do
now, or that they originated in some other centre from
which they were carried, 011 the one hand to Paris, and

So, soul of mine immured in forms,
By mist of doubt and trouble pressed,
Spring up beyond earth's clouds and storms
Where airs are pure, and spirits blessed.
Do thou find
Arise

wings

when

in thine

now

The

strength
Shall steep
Columbus, 0,

own

fashions in those

on

beset;

sore

the other to America.

From the bones of the animals that

defence;

of God within thee yet
in joy each clamorous sense.

glacial terraces,

associated with the

G. Frederick

Wright,

Professor in Oberlin

D.

floods.

For since the ice

came

Lakes and of the streams that

and thus have
water

greatly

north,

it is

of the Great

empty into Hudson Bay,
quantity of

increased the natural

into the

pouring

from the

drainage

basin and

Mississippi

finding

its

way to the Gulf of Mexico through the Mississippi River.
The main lines of this drainage are now well known.

running from the
through Grand
Traverse and Big Stone Lakes into the valley of the Min
nesota River, and thence down the Mississippi.
High,
gravel banks mark the former floods of that stream.
There was also an outlet from Lake Michigan past Chi
cago into the Illinois River, and another from Lake Erie
past Fort Wayne into the Wabash Valley, and another
from Lake Ontario past Rome through the Mohawk
Valley into that of the Hudson. All these lines of drain
age are markedby extensive gravel terraces, such as the
rushing torrents of water uniformly deposit along their
margins.
These floods from the northern drainage basins into
the MiSSissippi Valley must have been large during the
entire existence of the glacial period; but during the
later stages of the period they must have been enormous;
for then they were swollen, not only with the water that
There

was an

immense stream of water

the

basin of

Red

River

of the

fell in the form of rain and

still

As

we

enormous

North

which the

great

character of the

Ice Age was
gravel terraces of

which

we

the years in
The size and
have

already

spoken also give positive evidence of the great extent of
And not only is there evidence of great

such floods.

floods at this time in the lines of

drainage leading

the northern watershed into the

southern,

similar evidence of
rise ill the
clear

an

they hang around

Eskimos,

glaciated

as can

great floods
area

and flow southward.

during

the

closing stages of the
we have
nothing

extent with which

This is

seen

well

in those

as

quehanna,

in the terraces

the

on

It is

as

gorged with
glacial period to

were

now to compare.
the Connecticut River as

Hudson, the Delaware,
Allegheny, and the Ohio Rivers.
on

from

but there is

in all the streams that

be that all those streams

the

the Sus
I have

studied almost every stream between the Atlantic Ocean
and the Mississippi River that is in any way connected
with the glaciated region, and so make this statement
from

positive knowledge, and

not from

guesswork.

It is these terraces that have furnished

evidence

we

have that

man was

the definite

in America

during'

the

implements have been found
in these terraces in strata of this gravel that have not
been disturbed since their deposition. The first of such

glacial period.

For stone

implements discovered in America

were

of

found about

and

hippo

as

of the great ice-fields still to be found in Greenland and
in the northern part of America.
But they had extensive

forests in which to seek

not, and they had

more

shelter, which the Eskimos have
inviting fields alluring them to

the southward.
It is

a

these

question much discussed by geologists, whether
whose

implements we find in the glacial
changes connected with the close of
glacial period, or whether they perished with so many
men

terraces survived the

the

species of animals that then became extinct. It is
opinion of many-and it has much to be said in its

other
the

man perished amid the floods that
compelled to encounter both in northwestern
Europe and in America, and that the close of this period

support-that glacial
he

was

is in

some

way connected with those almost .universal

representing the human race as having been
generally destroyed by that agency. At any rate, in the
study of the glacial deposits we are introduced to a most
important department in the study of the early history of
the human race,
traditions

O.

Oberlin,

have spring freshets on the breaking
so there must have been an

during
breaking up.

plains

very much like those that
the margin

were

surround the

snow

series of such freshets

the

United States at that time

VACATION BOOKS.

of winter every year,

up

by

potami, and herds of reindeer, and horses, and grizzly
bears, and immense tigers, not to mention many others.
For the most part, these animals were much larger than
their representatives that continue to exist in the world.
Except for the companionship of these animals, the
conditions of man's life in England, France, and the

each year, but with the
that resulted from the rapid melting

larger quantities

of the ice.

over

Valley, huge elephants, and rhinoceroses,

D., LL. D.,

R Y a moment's reflection anyone can see that the
U close of the great Ice Age must have witnessed enor
mous

used

northern France and southern England, and over the
hills 'of New Jersey and the prairies of the Mississippi

College.

clear that it must have reversed the

found in these

man, it is evident that man's companions in the animal
world were then very different from what they are now.

MAN AND THE GLACIAL PERIOD.

By Prof.

are

implements

A.t that time there roamed with him

water

we can

Little Miami

These

among them.
En Boute in New York.

so

great city,
positively nothing for me
corner

twenty years ago by Dr. Abbott, of Trenton, N. J., in the
glacial terrace of the Delaware River upon which the
city is built. Since then he has discovered fifty or sixty
In
more in the undisturbed strata of this gravel terrace.
Ohio, also, they have been found in similar terraces on
the Tuscarawas River, at New Comerstown, and on the

ened to

my neighbor?"
drunkard."
Yes, and

street

a

The

The

lion.
on

dream.

Listen!

Young People's Society
them, and

It is very noble game, and one is a
Thegreatest hunters are proud of having

day

a

One must go down.
Cowards
stay by the stuff." Wher«

The Lord God is with

man.

one

in

liquor traffic meet,
place. They go opposite

"Hallelujah, hallelujah, hallelujah for the cross;
Hallelujah, hallelujah, it shall never suffer loss!

-

great" catch."

as

to the rear! the weak and old"

"

will

a narrow

cannot pass.

They

ways.

hell.

a

Yes, but

The church and the

face to face in

last,

The temperance lesson is"
it; but your neighbor, the

-

altar it kindles

and prayer.

optional,"
and you may skip
drunkard,
is on the regular programme and cannot be skipped.
The ground plan of Christian Endeavor is to "get
acquainted." I believe that we ought to regard CllIl'is
tianity as a general letter of introduction. If you catch a
man's eye
or a woman's
acknowledge it by look or
bow or word, and let the world know us as
people who
speak." That is the ABC of getting acquainted, which
is the ABC of Christian help.
Speak to the drunkard, not about his drnnkenness.
You would not greet a stranger with" Good morning,
sorry you have a harelip."
Speak about the weather,
politics, anything; only let it be cheerful. He is social
and despondent.
Bait yourself with a cheer, and he will
swallow you; and once" on the inside," no telling what
yon may be able to do for him.
Perhaps nothing at all;
but it will always be good for you, and occasionally you
more

help

a

an

Has she not heard this?

If

the

that while she turns

trade;

while she raises

to his works?"

man

817

THE GOLDEN RULE

[5] AugUst 4. 1892.

By

Rev. James L.

Hill,

D. D.

to take on your vacation ou t.iujrs any books of
the" That-Husband-of-Mine" grade of literature.

OMIT

Reading such books is like sewing with a knotlcss thread.
It is enough to make the inanimate speak to see people
in the cars buying something that belongs in what may
be termed the railroad school of li terature.

Such stuff is

Cupid sick. Au opportunity is
before those persons which they can least afford to lose.
They are Indisposed. undoubtedly, toward intense or sus
tained mental effort.
For a short soasou they want to

enough

to

make

even

become oblivious of themselves.
The Me.lo-Persian law thn.t
is that it shall he

interesting,

will do you

very little

you

Probably
as

B00ks that do not interest

reading"

It is the

Follow your tastes,
of those lists of books cited

gOotl.

no one ever saw one

"choice

son.

rletermfnes summer reading

that omitted Boswell's life of John

greatest biography

ever

written.

may dislike what is .Iohnsonese ; you may
sentences, or may need diffcrcut English.

But you

prefer simpler
"In brief', sir,

what you most affect."
presuming that I am addressing youm; men and
women who never have been debtlitatcd hy saffron-bound

study
I

am

literature.

That induces la

vacntioulsts who decide

grippe of the mind.

only

what

they ought

Those

to he inter-

818

THE

ested in, and choose accordingly, read nothing.
This is
not the best time of the year for developing an interest in

taught

abstruse

science. Some will affirm

home

must deal with

amount that

that it

philosophy

political

or

to be so, but

ought

we

cxisting

circumstances.

is

The second commandment respecting summer reading
as definite as the first; namely this: Do not spend much

time

fugitive

on

is

Its effects end

literature.

when the

I wish I could

lay stronger emphasis
An ordinary newspaper presents
upon this saying.
you annually with not less than thirty-eight thousand

summer

over.

duodecimo pages. Eliminate three-fourths of the paper
because of advertisements and matter irrelevant to you,
and still in the one-quarter of the paper you have in
a year ninety-five hundred duodecimo pages, equal to five

volnmes of

Macaulay's and twelve volumes.of Fronde's
England. Too much time is spent upon news

of

History

papers, while there is no tonic like a book.
never again the same after one has read

One

good book,

remember his several vacations best in terms of

can

the books that he read in different
events

The mind is
a

motion that

effaced.

to be

never

the

change

course

They

summers.

Currents
of many

are
a

thus

mark

set in

GOLDEN RULE

that while

us

the satchel of

works" have

"heavy

1I0t

are

lady who in a carriage drive of a month during thus employed, it will improve your own style in writing,
vacation intends to catalogue the names of all the different strengthen YOllr memory, and enrich your conversation.
birds that she has been enabled to recognize.
"Little Finally, if you have in your pocket, hand-bag, or trunk a
Throw it away.
Brothers of the Air," "In Nesting Time," ami" Bird bad book, I warn you to destroy it.
I know

Ways"
freshes

a

to be laid under contribution.

are

and rejuvenates

the mind like

endows the intellect with another
an

outdoor

atmosphere about them.

be read in the

summer

a new

sense.

Nothing
interest.

re

It

Some books have

Throw it away now. I should not want to be found dead
with such a thing in my trunk.
God can read.
Medford, Mass.

These can much better

than in the winter. In the

summer

APHORISMS ON COURTESY.

you can dream again in the Alhambra.. Impressions are
thus daguerrotyped upon the mind for all time. During

By Rev.

busy months snch pressure has rested upon all your succes
sive days that Washington Irving is a forsaken quarry, and
so

is Charles Lamb.

But

some can never

lose the wealth

that has been

pleasure

dug from those mines. There is great
re-reading those admirable stories that have

in

been laid aside for

a

few years, when you know the

plot

and have the undivided happiness of forming now an
intimate acquaintance with all the principal characters.
like old songs.
The books that have
most have been those that we have read and

fascinate

They

blessed

us

re-read until

we

know the

positions

of the

paragraphs

upon the page.

let

me

books to

see

read,

ask you to run over the following list of
one of them has by accident escaped

what

Have you duly considered what the read
ing of thirty l"uch books will do for you? They will come
to be you.
They will supply such a factor in you that

you hitherto.

COURTESY

Some earnest workers

a

piece

of

Hyatt Smith.

are as

full of

never

fails.

glacier can be melted in time, and proud men are
by affability.
Porcupines are not popular; bears make poor mission
aries; and men, like pitchers, must be delicately handled.
A Christian should be a magnet for God.
The sun never advertises, and the flowers beat no
won

All that directs attention

drums.

Courtesy
to the

to

itself is

and

atmosphere,

A look turned

may be melted who cannot

men

a woman

salt, and

to

apostle to contrition.
Christ always had a kind

England"; Charles Reade'S
"Put Yourself in His Place"; Hugo's "Les Misera
bles" ; "Ramona" ; "Oli\'er Twist," or anyone of the
next six of Dickens; "Ivanhoe"; "Tom Brown at
Rugby" ; "The Vicar of Wakefield" ; Stanley's "Dark
Continent";

Dr.

H.

M.

Field's journeys around the
and the Swiss" ; Harvey's

world; Byers's" Switzerland

Hare's

"Memorials of

Qniet Life"

was

men

gain

power

confine, nor a
gossamer web; and

mountain secure, was caught in a
when commands and laws fail, tenderness wins.

cutting silk, and ice is more
easily broken by a pin than by a hammer.
An ounce of courtesy is worth a ton of policy.
Courtesy is like electricity, for it can be stored. Attach
your personality to Christ by the wire of faith, and pray
him to start the current,
Paid

courtesy

is like

flowers, regular but cold.

wax

Jesus left Judea rather than be called John's

tor;

"I;ally of the Lake" ; Longfellow's" Evangeline" ; Pal
frey's" Life of General Bartlett"; Mrs. Custer's" Tent
ing on the Plains"; Walton's "Complete Angler";
and "Middlema,rch" ;
"Vanity Fail''' ; "Adam Bede
"Last Days of Pompeii" ; "The Story of Avis" ; J. G.
Rolland's" Plain Talks on Familial' Subjects" and "Life
"The American Revolution," by John
of Lincoln".
Fiske, will give you a good look at history.
I have named books of instruction, books of entertain
ment, and books for inspiration. Now when the languor
that always characterizes the first few days of vacation
begins to yield to a more animated spirit, resolve that
during this summer you will read two or three good
books, such as I have named, books that are also great.

out.

most of

us

Wellington

competi

would have remained and fought the issue
Waterloo but he

won

A lion among his troops, lie

"

himself.

won

never

bear in the House of

was a

Lords,
The barber who whetted his
tomer if he

was

prepared

razor

die,

to

and asked his

was

cus

eager but rather

indiscreet in his Christian work.

Courteous
ever

men

adjusting

Moses

the ballast

are

themselves to

lost his

on

changes

temper and

never

the

of

ship

in the

state,

savor

of these is like the smell of fruit.

three classes of readers that I

this arlvice:-Those that have

dawdling

with

with what they
name

reading

book; those whose minds are, compared
might have become, enervated by reading
which too often does not deserve

of literature at

are

as

are

a

ephemeral literature,
the

There

seeking to catch with
the enfeebling habit of

am

fully regained

his

ali;

and those whose habits of

yet undeveloped,

Experience long

ago

a

good hand-grasp reduces

the

Men, like horses,
A sweet smile is
teous bow is

a

are
a

better handled without

a

morning benediction, and

whip.
a

cour

harmless tonic.

In sawing tim her it is often best to

saw

with the

polished by rubbing against the
rasps will not do for gold.
)Ien are like chemicals: they either allay
are never

grain;

nap; and
or

excite

inflammations.

Kid-glove
leather is
You

a

can

contact

with

our

fellows does not pay;

non-conductor.
lessen the

severity

of

an

at the New York

Conventic.i, July 10.J

years ago, my young wife and I went into the
haunts and abodes of the poor Indians, hundreds
of miles north of the last vestiges of civilization.
Our

LONG

Keewatin, north of the Province of Manitoba.
the distance, joined to difficulties of travel
in those days, that we were two months and nineteen
days journeying towards that land. When we reached.
our destination, we found ourselves four hundred miles
from the nearest white Christian family; foul' hundred
miles from the doctor 01' post office.
Only twice a year
home

was

So great

we

in

was

hear from the outside world.

importunate did the pagan Indians become to heal'
the gospel that I kept enlarging my mission field until it
was over five hundred miles long and over three hundred
So

wide.

Over this vast field I travelled in

electric shock

by

summer

in

a

bed, and the
star-decked canopy of heaven our covering. Sometimes
the drenching showers fell upon us, andwe were for days
without a dry stitch upon us.
In winter we travelled by clog train.
The snow was
often from three to foul' feet deep, and the only sign of a
road was the tracks of the guide, who strode ahead, often
at the rate of from seventy to ninety miles a day.
The
cold was often terrible. Sometimes it was from forty to
sixty below zero.
When night overtook us, we dug a hole in the snow,
cooked our supper, wrapped ourselves up in our blankets
and fur robes, and then, often to the lullaby of the howl
ings of the wolves, lay down with no roof above us but
the starry heavens, and tried to sleep. Are you surprised
birch

canoe.

The

granite

rocks

were

when I tell you that once I froze my
These single trips often required

our

nose

and both ears?

eight

to nine

days

each way, of severest toil. I was supposed to ride on my
dog sled, but in the dense forest regions I had to strap on
and

snow-shoes,

help

make the track.

My strength

out,'

and I fell helpless in the snow trail.
often gave
While one Indian seized your missionary by. his leather
coat collar, another took hold of his moccasons, and

pulling vigorously they straightened him out; a third
Indiau sat on him to keep him straight, while the
fourth Indian

speedily

made ·a

fire

and

made

some

blankets

in

missionary, they soon got him into
a sweat, so
that, full of pain and suffering, he could
resume the journey.
Often the strap of the snow-shoes
would so chafe and injure his feet that the blood would
soak through the moccasons and the webbing of the snow
shoes, and the trail would be marked with the blood.
More than once has he sat down alone, and said: "The
people who support missionaries do not ask such suffer
ing. God does not ask it, and if I get home alive I will
never undertake a journey like this again."
But when I heard the happy testimony that the religion
of the Book of Heaven was just what these Indians had
been longing for, I forgot all about my chafed limbs and
bleeding feet, and frost-bitten face, and rejoiced that I
was counted worthy to go as a pioneer missionary among
so interesting a people, and see such success.
I found
some of these bands all pagans, they are to-day all Chris
which

they

rolled the

I found

some

of

them brutal and cruel in the

extreme to the mothers and wives and

daughters, some of
strangle their own mothers
to death for the crime of growing old.
Oh, wondrous
transformation by a glorious gospel that can so change
the hard, cruel, callous hearts!
So short are the wintry days in those" high latitudes"
that on our long trips we were obliged to rouse ourselves
hours before day.
We cook our morning meal, pack up
our robes and blankets, and tie them with 0111' provisions
and kettles 011 our dog-sleds.
'Ve tie on our snow-shoes;
then, starting our dogs, we wend our way out through
them

sway.

hats

[An Address Given

tians.

sea.

.

The

circle, and

strong tea, and, warming fur robes and

A meat-axe will not do for

; Scott's

a

the

pressure of sorrow.
The man who removed his

my

that

man

The fabled wolf whom steel could not

"Webster" ; Dana's "Two Years Before the Mast" ;
Butterworth's" Zigzag Journeys" ; Abbott's "Hanni

bal";

look dissolved

down.

a

of

a

word for the

Corn gains strength by bending, and
gleaning of the grapes of Ephraim better
vintage of Abiezer ?" Adopting your choice of by condescension.

"Queens

blemish.

equal parts form a good specific
Even Cleopatra's Needle is yielding

"Is not the

hammock companion, you will make no
mistake: The writings of Oliver Wendell Holmes; Miss

a

and tact in

an

a

Strickland's

as

Courtesy is a growth. It implies tact and a good heart.
Like gingerbread, it is best when home-made.
Christ was courteous to Nicodemus, and Paul was
courteous to Athenians.

be broken.

these books for

sharp angles

Thoughtless talkers and dull razors cut.
Courtesy is an international passport; an adjustable
key to every human lock; a card of introduction that

been if your life had never been thus enriched. Readers
ought not to have a disposition so Athenian as to expect
here the mention of any new thing. Here, however, is

than the

of life.

waves

quartz.

for moral influenza,

basket of plums, and that young person who
cannot find something to please him is a hopeless case.

enlarging

did

is the oil that smooths the

any person who is much with you cannot fail to know
that you are a different being from what you would have

offered

Prank

A

As this article appears at a time when so many persons
are willing to receive practical suggestions as to what to

[6]

unread, and that most persons overestimate the
gloves in a bitter storm
they will read each summer, still we say, because his companion could not afford to weal' a pail',
Be sure to read something.
Read. In any vacation, helped to bring heaven nearer, and made the angels laugh.
Abraham brought water for his unknown guests to
besides rainy days and hot hours, there are many little
intervals of time, insignificant when taken singly, but of wash with, and centuries later one of those guests washed
real magnitude when the aggregate of days is considered. His disciples' feet.
Courtesy and gratitude are related.
Men are like pianos waiting to be tuned.
I cannot forget that I am meeting in this article some
Use a key
whose education is still not completed, as they by force and not a club.
Treat strangers as cashiers treat bank vaults with time
of circumstances early left school and college to engage
in business.
You do not need to go to Germany 01' Eng locks; wait for the opportune hour and turn their atten
land 01' Italy to finish your education and become men tion with care.
"The best of men that e'er wore earth about Him was
tally respectable. Let me give you three sentences of
plain advice. Between this time and the twenty-first a sufferer; a soft, meek, patient, humble, tranquil spirit;
day of October do the discoverer of America the honor the first true gentleman that ever breathed."
to read his life.
Six hundred authors have already writ
Cambridge, Mass.
ten upon Columbus exclusively, a leading authority
affirms. Do so much to develop Americanism in you.
Next do yourself the favor to make constant use of a
MISSION WORK IN THE FAR NORTH.
small notebook in which you will freely write your im
By Rev, Edgerton R, Young,
pressions and inferences. If you are in a profession,
this will be of incalculable aid to you; and if you

life.

iii

place

no

vacation, and will be repacked for

one on a

HH/2.

August 4,

so

far

the weird shadows

on

peg.

even

going

as

to

the vast expanse of Lake Winni

The stars shine down upon us wilh clcuruess and

At times meteors blaze

brilliancy.

vault of heaven.
scintillate with

a

the star-decked

along

we

magnificence that make insigulflcnnt
pyrotechnic displays.

when
gone an' sent nothin' but a boy jest out of
Ids short. clothes.
Why, I knowed as well as I wanted to.

journey

The brilliant meteors

exalted and beautiful
down there
out in

so

on,

are

low!"

dim,

:t

faint line of

At fi rxt it is
to say,

seem

for

Jig-lit

is

visible.

milch

more

than that

we

a

scarcely

"How

dim, faint line
lights appear to cry

The northern

derision, "Who

moment would compare

us

our ever-changing, flashing splendor with that in
significant and modest beam?" The sil very moon seems
to consider that eastern light as an intruder.
But that
eastern light heeds them not.
The white line, extending

ill all

round to the north and south, has risen, and underneath
is one of crimson and purple.
A flashing ray shoots up,
and then the glorious sun bounds up from his snowy
bed.
Felix, my Indian guide, shouts out, "Sagastao!

Sagastao!

"

rises! The sun rises!)
heavens, and behold the marvellous
coming has effected. Every lesser light has
competitor has left the field. The race is all

(The

sun

Look around the

change

his

gone, every
his own.
And while

we gaze, the sun has risen higher,
every shadow of night has disappeared, and we, are
deluged in his glory. My heart grows hot within me,
and while I muse the fire burns, and then speak I with

my

Meet emblem of

tongue:

a

world shrouded in the

chill and

gloom of paganism seems Lake Winnipeg on
The
this cold wintry morning.
No sign of life is here.
ice and snow, like a great mantle, seem to have wrapped
themselves round everything that once had life. The
flashing meteors remind me of the efforts of the old phil
osophers to reform and illuminate the world. There was
a transient beauty in some of their theories, but the dark
ness to be dispelled was too dense, and so their lights,
meteor-like, went out almost as soon as kindled. The
fickle, ever-changing northern lights made me think of
some of the various systems of false religions, or per
versions of the true, which man has invented to dazzle
the unwary or to lead the fickle astray.
The crescent

shaped

moon

reminds

me

of that vast

system

of

error

which for twelve centuries has waved its crescent
over

some

of the fairest

portions

of

God's

flag
heritages.

Soon, very soon, perhaps before we expect and before we
are ready to enter in, the crescent will go down before
the cross; ann then many more of the dark places fnll of
the habitations of cruelty shall open for the blessed light
of the sun.
Haste, happy day, day so much desired and
so often prayed for, and for which we toil, when the Sun
of righteousness shall shine upon every portion of the
world polluted and darkened by sin, but bought with the
Redeemer's blood!

Toronto, Onto

By

DOWN

TO

THE

CORNERS."

Rev, J, r, Oowan,

CHAPTER XVIII.
The

THE

Bruthren

Bruthren

elder

was

a

Elder.

singed

cat.

leetle late in

They
down,

was a

when
comin', an' we'd got sot
preacher comin' up the aisle with
some one a-follerin' him, that I took to be his leetIe boy.
I aint given to whisperin' in meetin'; but meetin'
had n't begun yet, an' everyone was whisperin' an'
peekin'; an' so I nudged Jerushy, an' says I, "When did
the Bruthren preacher's boy get into long pants P
see

the Bruthren

"

'T wa' n't

no

week ago that I had seed him 'round
in the same kind of pants the travellin'

more'n

with his pa,
man's kittens

a

wore.

Jerushy aint no more give to snickerln' in meetin' than
I am to whisperin'; but the minute I said that, she broke
out, easy like, an' says she, "Land sakes! that ain't no
more the preacher's boy than you be."
Then I looked again, an', sure enough, 't wa' n't; but
still, I'd of took an affidavy before a magistrate that
't

was

a

leetle an'

boy, not
dapper,

more'n fifteen to the most.
an' his face

Parson Kawshus's head is.

He

.

was

the top of
But then I see he wore
as

smooth

as

preach
they'd

a

that lie' d stam mel' an' break

like

feel

as

flat

What made

Mary

as

an' the

we

'bout the stars, by the bushel, an' make
pancake, after bringiu' Tom there to

boys

I ahead

think

me

to church,

walkin' behind

was

some

lee tie talk I 'd had with

so was a

along

come

piece;

some

Tom an'

Jerushy

an'

Mary an'

piece,

says I, not thinkin' it worth
while to say any thin' 'bout the rest.
"Why," says she, "he's been with the kind of men
that make fun of

thing?"

religion

'em,

much;

so

that he's kinder

got

an' he says he jest. can't get them
They bother him when he goes

outen his mind.
or

think."

There it was.

I

was

in

that the Bruthren elder

hopes

laughin'

as

that there travellin'

man was,

me

religions meetin' to hum, an' invite in our nighest
neighbors, an' try to entertain Tom an' Mary; but 1'(1
clean lost heart for religious meetin's for the benefit of
Tom, seein' that one in the meetlu'<house, that had been
scootin' along so fine, had to be knocked into the middle
of next week by a contrary mule.
An' I would n't listen
to nothin' of the kind.

but Jake seemed to know what
tellin'

anyone's
of

bility
I

gettin'

as

if he'd taken the

before,

but

so

his meals

gettin'

voice, though; an' when he

Scripter lesson, some way it wa' n't like
preachers readin' that ever I had heard. Most
read the

snow

a-slidin' off

a

leetle words an'

big words,

through

an'

through,

an' lovin' words an' rebukin'

as

"Why," says Jerushy, "don't you remember Mis'
Teaberry said down to the store that the new elder was
jest like a boy, only he was- powerful smart an' not a bit
like other prenchers ?"
I did recollect that, now that she had' minded me of it;
an' when I took tho third look at him, I could see that
there was somethin' real bright an' sharp 'bout him. nut
I had n't the least idee he could preach a bit.
I felt real
flustrated an' put out.
Here' I 'rl invited the travellin'

there wu' n't

biggest rumpus

the horses a-kickin' an'

yard;

Father
her

the

an'

runnin";

:t man

Humphries

squealin',

an' the

left in that church but old
an'

Aunty Adder,

that's

as

but

a

though

wa' n't

spise

no more

preachin' that day,

the hull mnle creation

would have

one

an'

I

never

did de

much in my life.
I never
of the contrary things 'round me nohow;

but the way that mule pitched in an' spiled all my plans
an' hopes for Tom that day, I could a-wished there'd

a

was

beat

the

heard in my life.
out of sorts than ever, an',
ever

had to go an' be a leetle techy
as though I could n't plan

could n't find

I

no

fault with his ways,
an' 'lowed to give

purty clost,

rakin' if the chance turned up.

Pittsburg,

day.

Penn.
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CHRISTIAN ENOEAVOR CALENDAR.
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Thought To

�;-;vel'Y Day of the Week.
1892.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7.
Take unto thyself, 0 Father,
This folded day of thine,
This weary day of mine.
Its ragged corners cut me yet,
Oh, stil I the jar and fret.
Father, do not forget

�

�

That I am tired
With this marred day of thine,
This erring day of mine!
Furget not, hut forgive.
-Son.qs in the Ni,qht Watches.

MONDAY,

AUGUST 8.

Scatter kind words all around:
Perchance when your mission 'is o'er
The seed you have dropped by the wayside
May bloom on eternity's shore.
Aid,� to Endeavor,
-

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9.
If you 've anything to say,
True and needed, yea or nay,
Say it.
-Uplands of God.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10.
True

politeness
pressed."
Carey.

is

"real

kindness

kindly

ex

-

THURSDAY, AUGUST

11.

God takes men's hearty desirps and will instead of
the deed, when they have not the power to fulfil it;
hut he never took the bare deed instead of the wilt.
=-Baxter,
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12.

as

so

a

It looked

I watched him

It did next

t.ill

mnle that had got to kickin'
general; but there

up to, was to
chance to hear

was

get

good,

that mornin'.

name.

'1' wa' n't nothin'

t"

but the devil would allers get the biggest
bargain, some way or another. I was 'bout
ready to give up an' let that there travellln' man lay in
the 'bed he'd made, for all my plaunin' an' tryin' any
more to fetch him 'round.
I was clean pnt out at the
way my plans had been knocked out.
I wa' n't in no great kelter for the meetin' when Tues
day night come, though I had got some pacitled. I felt
clean outen patience with Jake, the way he had acted

crippled

amongst the hosses, an' raisin' Cain in

s

stories, for Tom

me more

sheaf; Jerushy

'bout somethin',

men

deaf

"peared as though Jake
enjoyment was before.

that what Jake

of them there

That there made

out in the meetin'house

it wa' n't two minutes

now

enest feller to tell stories that I

him

of God.

rose

some more

end of the

Says I to myself, "The God that feller knows, is alive
to-day, an' rulin' the universe, sure's my name is Jona
than Hayseeds."
An' I begun to chlrk up. Like as not
he could reason some.
Maybe the Lord see that was
what Tom needed, an' sent him 0' purpose.
Ginerally, when there's two preachers, one on 'em does
all the whettin' up for t 'other one that's goin' to cut the
swath; but this leetle feller sharpened his own scythe. I
thought I never heard such an imposin' prayer. Yon'd
better believe my appetite was whetted up some to heal'
that feller begin to preach, an' I settled down comforta
bly when he took his text, sayin' to myself: "Things is
a-movin' now, sure.
It's jest the way I wanted it to go.
Tom '11 get the infidelity all knocked outen him, sure."
The way that there leetle Bruthren elder did preach
was a caution.
I wanted Tom to get the argyin' sort, an'
to get it strong in the way of reasonin' an' big, larned
words, an' he did. It was jest like punchin' holes through
a
The preacher
black curtain an' lettin' the light in.
held up every thin' he could agin religion; an' when he'd
made 'em as black as he could, he jest began to slash an'
tear 'em all to tatters, until it was as light as day.
It was a sight to see Tom's face an' Mary's.
The more
light that there preacher let in, the more of a smile there
come on Tom's face.
It 'peared to me like as if he ljad
been to sleep twenty year or so, an' was jest a-gettin'
waked up. An' it was hard work, I could see, to git
clean awake; but I believed he was goin' to come it if
the preacher kept on a while longer.
But jest then he
There

jest believed

nothin'

jest looked right at you, an'
though he was a-tellin' 'you some thin'
he knowed an' was mighty glad of. Sometimes his voice
would drop as Iowan' sweet as a woman's that's singin'
her baby to sleep, an' then again it would go down in his
chist an' fairly roar, as he read somethin' 'bout the great

things jest

I

drive him off to the station so'

of 'em

But this leetlc elder

words.

said

did know what real social

never

all the

It's 'bout the

tin roof.

solemnit.ous kind of solemn all

much interest in any
regular an' savin' up

his money.
But Tom had got Jake an' the kittens off to
one side on Sunday afternoon, an' told 'em stories, an'

to cap the

real nice

responsi

him to the train hisself.

knowed Jake to take

never

thin'

he had the team fed an' hitched,

him; an'
ready jest

an' every thin'

get to his train,
done, without

to

to be

was

done.
a

over

seed how serious took back I was, an' tried to
She proposed that after dinner we have a
up.

'mused 'em that much that it

The feller had

laughter

Jerushy

give us some solid reasonin' that would knock the
spots outen Torn's doubts, an' here was this leetle whip
persnapper feller to do nothin' of the sort. I was disap
pointed enough to have picked up my hat an' gone
straight hum, but I had too much respect for the house
an' the day; though I did feel as though providence
had n'1:' favored my plans quite as much as it might of
would

reads like

that all his serious

see

filled with

was

Tom had to hustle in the mornin'

"What's that one

-to pray

he

over, there wa' n't nothin' 'bout the spectacle to make a
man feel
very serious, that was as naturally built for

liquor."

to thinkin' like

I could

the way them men had tumbled to keep from the bust
An' when you come to think it
ness end of that mule.

chirk

the Lord an' trust him to break his terrible appe

things

home, nor he to me.
thoughts was gone, an'

leetle

good home he used to have in the country. An' when
you spoke of the precious ones gone on before, that struck
right where he treasures up the memory of our sweet
leetle angel Harry that we laid away years ago. An' if
it wa n't for one thing, I believe he'd be ready to try to
tite for

for any thin'.
I '<1 of Hsterl in that war myself, jest
spite agin that mule that broke up the meetin' an'
spoiled Illy plans.
I did n't feel like sayin' a word to Tom all the way
mean

for

mother an'

the

serve

war, an' all the mules would have to go to haul
the wagons, an' when they got 'em there, every last one
on 'ern would
get killed. It was jest too scandalous
come a

an' she says to me, says she, "I can't
for that prayer last night.
It broke

thank you enough
Tom all up, thinkin' 'bout his old father an'

a-hollerin' an'

Rev. J. F. Cowan.

us

reason

them steps ahead of him.

Copyright, 189'l, by

gi ve

an' argy,
For I had my heart sot that
what Tom needed was argyment.
hear him

didn't.

•

else he'd

as a

men's style of clothes, an' he carried hisself [est as if he
some business purty clost to where the preacher
was; an' when Brother Ijams went to go up the pulpit
steps, why, I'll be blessed if he did n't stop an' wave his
hand in front of him, an' the lee tie feller cut right up
had

01'

Bot somethin' 'bout love in

as

quotin' poetry
me

down,

essay that he'd writ off onto paper. an'
it, or the Greeks, or

schoolboy

some

ness

ENDEAVOR DOIN'S

I

with me, an' was 'Iowin' that tho elder
purty fairish sort of a reasonin' sermon,

conic

could

in the eastern horizon.

seen

to

man

Tho northern lights flash, dance, and

man's most wonderful
But while
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[7) August 4,

I

Are the angels never impatient
That we are so weak und slow,
So dull to their guidtng touches,
So deaf to the whispers low,
With which, entreating and urging,
They follow us as we go?
-Susan Coolidge.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13.

�,
�
@e�����ee�������r/���
Let prayer be the key of the morning and the bolt
of the evening.
Spiritual Gems of
-

the. A. ges..
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GOLDEN RULE

THE
fact, 1 have known of only
cnses

; and I

one

think that these

two

or

invitations

given thoughtlessly, with a true and
sincere desire for fellowship, and without
thinking how it interfered with the funda
mental idea of the Society and with the
rights of others. I am sure that the true
were

..

FOR CHRIST AND THE CHURCH."

A

FAMILIAR

Christian Endeavor idea is followed every
when the principles that are in

LETTER.

where

volved and

From the President of the United Society.

An

Important Subject.
Felloiosliip uiul Loy
A
Mis
alty.
Thouohlless Invitatiun.
-

-

-

Kind ness.

directed

The

-

Golden

in

Rule

HAVE received
from

a

the

member of

thousand miles from

other

every

do

to

a

society

well,

--

matter of

a

a

Your

letter

following

.not

a

let

from the Hub of the Universe.

involves

depending

consequences

others

unto

as

they

would have others do unto them.

Practice.

I

the

upon their observance are understood, and
that all will be careful in this respect as in

us say
Since it

great deal of

im

�tS.�

portance, though the letter is somewhat

long

I must share it with you.

Will the

of the United Soci .. ty
open letter in THE GOLDEN
RULE to the enclosed communication?
Our Christian Endeavor society has lately
received from a large society a printed
invitation to attend a Christian Endeavor
rally, to hear reports of the New York Con
vention.
The request was also made that, if the
notice should be received too late for the
regular Christian Endeavor meeting on the
8th, an abstract of it should be made for
notices from the pulpit and in Sunday
school on July 17.
To the president of the
Church Chris
tian Endeavor Society, as well as to the
pastor and several other members of the
society, there seems to be a direct violation
of Christian Endeavor principles in the send
ing out of all such invitations, which, if
accepted, must necessarily take the young
people away from the regular church ser
vices, which they are, according to our con
stitution, pledged to support. So that snch
invitations are never read in our society,
much less accepted.
On the Sunday succeeding the national
Convention in New York, every true Chris
tian End eavorer should, if possible, he pres
ent at his own church services; should seek
to infuse into them something of the enthusi
asm
and inspiration which he has been
pri viJeged to receive; and a decided feeling
of disloyalty must surely possess him if he is
willing to accept an invitation whereby his
direct influence would be lost upon his own
church and society, which our constitution
puts rirst and foremost al ways, second only to
our loyalty to Christ.
WOl'U comes to IlS also of the decided dis
approval of other societies, whose members
are not willing to violate their pledge by
leaving their own church services to accept
such invitation, unless desired by their own
church to do so in the interest of the work.

QUESTION

president

please reply by
,

--

I must say that I sympathize strongly
with the writer of this letter in his evi

BOX.

Our model constitution says, "If
any active member of the society is absent
and unexcused from three consecutive
monthly meetings, such a 011C ceases to be
a member of the society, and
his name
shall be stricken from the list of members."
Does this also apply to associate mem bel's?
If not, how is their membership regulated?

Ques.

L. B. F.

.A.ns.

it refers to active

members,
Every effort should be made to
hold associate members, even if their in
terest is slight.
Unless they refuse alto
gether to attend the meetings, or their
influence on others is morally bad, they
should be retained and everything possible
No,

as

of any church that claims to pray for the
unity of the body of Christ, and yet re

save

them.

"ON

the beautiful

spirit

mani-

fested by the Colorado and Cali
delegates when they failed to secure
the Convention for '94, and hearing them
sing in such hearty accord, 'Blest be the
tie that binds,''' said a young man at the
Berkeley Temple (Boston) rally, "I was
very deeply impressed, perhaps more than

fornia

by any

other incident in the Convention.

Since then I have felt that I could
the end seat in the open horse
a

That is what

struggle."

the Convention

we

give

cal'

up
without

call

making

practical.

Endeavor
at the

society

same

time

any church 01' Christian
for a meeting to be held

as

the

regular service
this meeting is

churches invited.

these accounts.

One church service is presumably as
important as another. Their own services
certainly are of far more importance to the
young people than any othe; services, and
to

tempt them away is

not in accordance

with the spirit of the golden rule.
Most
certainly is it' directly contrary to the
spirit and purpose of Christian Endeavor.
The Society affords a splendid oppor
tunity for fellowship with other churches.
But ample opportunities for this fellow
ship are furnished by our Christian En
deavor unions, and there is little excuse
for union meetings on the Sabbath day or
on the regular prayer-meeting evenings. Of
course, invited societies have it ill their
own power to decline the invitation and

stay away; but they ought not to be
pelled to appeal' ungracious, and

com

the

thoughtless members should not have so
good an excuse presented to them for
leaving their own churches.
I do not write this letter because I have

heard many

complaints

of

this

sort.

In

IT report

a

genuine pleasure

to

us

to

these denominational rallies.

Earnest, spiritual, enthusiastic as they
were, they did much to strengthen the
confidence

deavor movement

United Presbyterians.

The United

Presbyterian rally

was

held

in the First

Church, Rev. T. W. Anderson,
D.D., pastor. The attendance was large, and
a deep interestin.the occasion was manifest.
The meeting took the direction of consid
ering the right relations of the United
Presbyterian Church to the Christian En
deavor movement. Dr. McMillan, a trustee
of the United Society, was
the first
speaker, and said that this was manifestly
a
providential movement, and that the
Lord meant by it more personal devotion
to Christ, broader activity in his service,
and a closer fellowship among all Chris

providential token of the
duty of the United
Presbyterian Church, and all churches, to
tians.

This last

Lord's will it is the

follow,

and

hence

this movement that

expresses and cultivates Christian
should receive their co-operation.

Miss Martha

Perm.,

gave

an

Hawthorn,

of

excellent paper

unity

Allegheny,
on

N.

Bovina,

Mason

Y., thought

W.
that

the Christian Endeavor movement carried
its di vine credentials

on the very face of it,
and that it is too late to raise any question
concerning its claims.

Turnbull,

of

Argyle,

N. Y.,

told how the Christian Endeavor organiza
tion commended itself to him the first
moment his attention was called to it, as
just the thing he wanted for his young
people. He believed it is of God, and
should be gladly accepted by all Christians
as the best plan of education and work for
young people, and the best basis of union

among the followers of the Lord.
Rev. D. C. Stewart, of Hoboken, N.

spoke

as one

who

was

working

J.,

under the

exclusi vely denominational

organization,
approval to the
Christian Endeavor Society.
It was the
judgment of all that the meeting was
pleasant, successful, and useful,
but extended

a

cordial

The Disciples of Christ.

This

rally

was

a

glorious

success.

The

Church of the Disciples on West
Fifty-sixth Street was densely crowded.
First

formal programme had
for it would have been

Very wisely
been prepared,
impossible to confine
no

meeting
and

within

the enthusiasm of
the

limits

prepared papers.
of the rally was:

of

set

The three

fold purpose
to ascertain
the present status of Christian Endeavor

among the Disciples, to devise the best
means for its spread, and to consider the
the effi

most effective ways of

increasing
people in all the

of the young
gen
eral enterprises of the Church of the Dis

ciency

W. H. McClain, the national
ciples.
superintendent of Y. P. S. C. E., made a
brief but most encouraging report, and
opportunity was then given for sentence
reports from every part of the field by
State superintendents and others. Scores
their feet at once, anxious to tell
of its growth and good fruits in their part
were on

country.

Endeavor is

evidently

a

suggested for the Endeavor so
Disciples is the building of a
house of worship for the Disciples' mission
in Salt Lake City.
Rev. B. F. Clay has
charge of that mission, and the enthusiasm
with which he was received and the deep
interest manifested in his address clearly
cieties of the

reposed in the Christian En
by the various denomi
nations. We are glad to be able to com
plete the report begun in last week's
number, and give cordial thanks to the
kind correspondents from the various de
nominations mentioned, who have sent us

HAS been

Rev.

sion board

TIONAL RALLIES.

to
church, whether
report a Convention, to celebrate an an
niversary, 01' for any other purpose what
soever.
It is not so objectionable, to be
sure, to invite a single delegate from each
of a number of societies at such a time;
but to send any promiscuous and general
invitation, which might induce the young
people to leave their own church services
to attend some special Christian Endeavor
attraction, is neither wise nor fair to the

the

truth.

boom among the Disciples.
The special work which the home mis

THE REST OF THE DENOMINA-

of

of

of

Pressly,

having

by

the

great

hearts, and assured them
welcome, and especially

Ellerman, of Brooklyn, led the "open
parliament," during which every society
by its delegates brought some message of
greeting, 01' added some testimony to the
blessing the Christian Endeavor Society
was to their congregations.
The follow
ing ministers were present, and by their
earnest words served to make the meeting
most helpful and inspiring; Rev. W. H.
Rice, New York; Rev. E. N. Schwarze,
Elizabeth, N. J.; Rev. E. S. Wolle, Phila
delphia; Rev. W. H. Vogler, New Dorp;
Rev. F. E. Grunert, Castleton Corners;
Rev. E. S. Hagen, Stapleton, S. I.; Rev.
Clarence Romig, Easton, N. Y.
Truly the enthusiasm of the great
Convention was felt and enjoyed in this
The reports from the various
meeting.
One large con
societies were inspiring.
gregation was reported as having three

ought

to be sent out

Kluge, New York, presided,
presented the delegates with the free

Rev. E. T.
anti

conviction

not think that any such invitation

duty

a warm

they

of the

of

them

welcome.

dom of Moravian

I do

sense

and Staten Island

them, and gave

join in this movement that pro
unity of spirit and effort among the
followers of Christ without sacrificing any

speeches

seeing

York, Brooklyn,

went to meet

motes

the

THE END SEAT IN THE HORSE CAR.

New

fuses to

it should.

done to

of

Lowell, Mass., spoke

propriety.

dent

and

-

people should
Campbell, of
the inconsistency

purpose of Christ that his
all be one.
Rev. J. O.

Rev. T. B.

friend,

August 4, 1892. [8]

indicated

the heartiness

with which the

young people of the Disciples are taking
hold of this great enterprise.
Chancellor

Carpenter, of Drake University, offered a
strong resolution commending this work

Disciple societies of Christian En
deavor, and it was adopted in a way that
means success.
In the foreign field, the
Board of Foreign Missions has asked the
societies to build a homeforgirlsin Japan.
Rev. Archibald McLean, secretary of the
Foreign Christian Missionary Society, was
accorded a genuine Y. P. S. C. E. ovation
when he appeared to speak of this work,
to all

and before the chairman could put the res
olution commending the enterprise the

indeed

were

Endeavorers,

Christian

as

Rev.

C.

E.

senior societies and two Junior societies.

society of over one hundred
pastor reported that during
illness in the pastor's family the Chris
tian Endeavor societ.y carried on-the ser
Another has

a

A

members.

vices in the church for five weeks.
A twofold

spirit of loyalty to the church
loyalty to Christian Endeavor, witli
loyalty to the Master as the grand motive,
was the ringing testimony of every address
and report.
The meeting enthusiastically
committed itself to every principle, and to
and

the very name of Christiau Endeavor.
In order to create a wider and more in
interest in the movement through

telligent

out the entire Moravian

ing unanimously

immediately

Church,

resolved

taken to call

that

the meet

steps be

together

a con

of Moravian Christian Endeavor

vention

societies for the purpose of advancing the
cause.
The following
committee was

elected to carry out the resolution and to
prepare for this convention: Rev. C. E.

Eberman,

H. Vogler, Rev. E. S.
Zulli, Cyrus Lerch.
of the" open parliament,"

Rev. W.

Wolle, S. Grosh,
At the close

through
in

the kindness of the

whose

cream

The

F.

midst the

and cake

were

will

long

rally

rally

congregation
held, ice

was

served.
be remembered

as

a

blessed meeting, and its influence will be
felt as a channel through which, in great

part, the enthusiasm of the greatest Chris
tian convention the world has

ever

seen,

conveyed to the life of the entire
Moravian Church, and will materially help
to fulfil the prophecy made to the Conven
tion by its representative, that by another
year every Moravian congregation will
have its Christian Endeavor society.
will be

Friends.

The

rally of the Friends was held in the
Friends' Meeting House, New York, with
Rev. A. C. Hathaway, Richmond, Ind., as
chairman.
It

excellent

meeting in every
was larger
than
expected. The spirit was excellent, for
the Lord was present, and perfect unity
and harmony prevailed.
The following programme was carried
way.

was

an

The

attendance

out:-" The Christian Endeavor Movement

Among the Friends," Rev. A. C. Hatha
way, Richmond, Ind.; "Harmonyof Chris
young people took the meeting out of his
hands and proceeded to raise the money, tian Endeavor Principles and Practices
with those of Friends," Miss Matilda W.
then and there, to complete the building.
�Iore money was pledged than the secre Atkinson, Iowa Falls, 10.; "Missions and
tary had asked! It was good to be there, Mission Workers," Rev. J. W. Malone,
and untold good must flow from that great Cleveland, 0.; "Systematic Giving," Mrs,
Phebe S. Ayqelott, Fall River, Mass.
rally.
The Moravians.
Each subject was treated very practi
The denominational rally of the Mora cally, and all was highly appreciated.
vian delegates was held in the Moravian
Reports from the different American
Church, Lexington Avenue and Thirtieth Yearly Meetings, which are the highest
Street.
All the Moravian delegates were ecclesiastical bodies of the church, showed
present, representing societies in all parts that eight out of the ten already have
of the country.
A large congregation con Yearly Meeting unions of Christian En
sisting of members of the churches in deavor with, ill ronnel llulIlhm'foI,250 socie-

ties, and 6,000 members,
would advance the
of

union, and

so

tian Endeavor

to form

call so

an

HOW ADELAIDE WENT TO THE

AU felt that it
a

bond

Union

Friends"

of

III.-]j;lIdeavOI·

on

Or

would

was

but her

other

since I

name

came

delegation

come

carrying

to

a

when

brother,

themselves in

in

they

the

have those two

ney,"

a

national
what

next.

"Harold," said Enid,
her

low tone to

a

arranging

were

do

"it won't

car;

together during the

to

jour

and her eyes looked over to where
and Adelaide were about seating

She has n't the least bit of Christian En
deavor about her yet, I'm afraid, and is
disposed to make fun of everything con
nected with it.

I'm almost sorry she has
afraid she will do more

come, for I am
harm than she will

"Yes;

get good."

the way she treated Miss
But
Abominable, was n't it?

I

Porter.

saw

••

Porter.

singing, the congregatwenty-fourth and twenty-

Miss

Agnes

with

Babcock

Enid.

spoke

,.

Pro-

gress of the Endeavor Movement in Our
Churches." Rev. C. A. Burdick, of Farina,
of "Our

Ill., spoke

People

and Rev. L. E.

Livermore,

Market,

an

Prayer-meeting Pledge,"

appeal

"

a

half-bow that

was

not

so

suddenly nervous,
trip to New ;York

much to be desired

as

she had

as

"

our

honored

_.

.,

I do not

less because she

Jane

Porter

moved in

never

our

to

willing

as

life.
did not get on
of harmony

Harold and Adelaide
The

well.

so

between them

points

difficult to

were

discover,

it

appeared.
"I shall

try to find out of what
Mr. Burton

she

thing,"

before she left

is,

told

had

home, and

so

sort

the

very
her mother

she set about it.

Harold called her attention to the
ery

I believe she is the most sensible

of

our

number."

Adelaide looked at Enid's thin wash-silk

travelling costume, so very plain, and yet
so dainty, and wondered; and then looked
down at her own elaborately trimmed

was

good, perhaps, from a partisan politi
cal standpoint, but it was scarcely even a
very

wool.
she

known,

was

a

entering,

Enid

as

of the

This

was

was

new

that it

was

ever, she did not say

There

was

bustle and
on

those

so sure

all

lovely.

How

so.

was

coming.

There

was

rush; and then,

after they were
waiting for the baggage
put Oil, saying the last words to
left behind, through the open car

board and

to be

not

was

not much time left for specu

The train

lation.

world into which

and she

were

came the sound or singing
by a group on the platform. It
soon caught up by the whole delega

things

she had

much.

She

trunk of
bark.

scen

was

tion,

-"

again."

God be with you till

we

meet

.

The train started while

they

still

were

.

and, nmid the good-byes and
tluttering handkerchiefs, floated back
words,-

si ngi ng';

"

and

the

the

Wheu life's perils thick confound you
Ke,'p his arms unfailing round you,"
a

few astonished

brakemen,

who

were

so

never

These
about

thought

not

talked of

anything in the
than some ugly gray

She could not talk of the wonders

nature,

reading

because
He

books, but their
entirely different
exception of "The

so

that, with the
Casting A way of Mrs.
or

one

Leeks

two

of humor that have become
no common

literature.

nothing

tried

had been in

Aleshine" and

knew

she

lines

founrl

or

were

saw

a tree more

about them.

and

Mrs,

sparkling bits
popular, they

ground in
paused a

Harold

the field of
moment, to

consider what to take up next, aIHI Ade
laide rose to the occasion.

windows there
started

them

rushing by

felt out of her element.

of

"Speaking

of

Shukespeare,

Mr. Bin-ton,

I suppose you have seen all Ids plays,
have you not.? I have never had the

opportuuity of seeing Booth play them. I
am just dying to see
I hope we
him.
shall have some opportuuity while we arc
in New York.
Do you know what plays

the Master?

He

interest her.
to

his

The first

mind

subject

athletics.

was

that

Yes,

came

be

to

sure, Miss Ashton was interested in col
lege athletics and in tennis. What young"
is not pleased to hear an account
college days and contests? She was a
good tennis-player also, and could speak
woman

of

in scientific terms about the game, cOIII,1
even understand and appreciate when he

told her of the old ten nis courts of other

days and the mathematical calculation
required in playing the game as it was
then played.
He spoke, too, of the
knights of the tennis court and of their
oaths.
Harold Burton sighed, and wished
he could layout a tennis court there in
the car, for then he might hope to interest
this girl and acquire an influence over her
for higher things.
But this

liked to

a young man who
whole morning in the

not

was

spend

a

company of an immortal soul and never let
it be known by word or action that he had

thoughts

for

life

a

this

beyond

one.

There

friends who said Harold Burton

was

too grave, and brought in religious subjects
too much in his conversation, repelling

before he had

people

gained

an

influence

It may be so, but then the Lord
always brought success to this

them.

almost

young man's efforts. Perhaps the Holy
Spirit taught him how to speak words
that should not offend.
He

spoke of Christian Endeavor now,
by little the conversation became
personal. He asked her whether she

more
was

not

a

member of the society.

"0 dear me, no," she responded.
no interest in such things."
"You do not mean you have
in Jesus Christ?" he said.

Surely

this

was a

interest

strange specimen

Adelaide had

young I1Htn.
embarrassed

no

"I've

before

in

her

of

been

never

whole

a
so

life.

up and answered dar
How
I don't know.

Finally she looked
ingly: "I'm sure

should I be interested in

some

one

who

lives away off up in the sky sotnewlrer« ?
I am not interested in far-away things,"

"Oh, but Jesus Christ is not far awuy.
He is very near his children all the tirnv,
I wish you knew
He is very dear to me.
him."
'I'his seemed all

What

was

she to

so

strange to Adelaide.

say?

"
'Von't you think about it, Miss Ash
ton?" went on the quiet, pleasant voice

before she could

frame

a

reply.

"And

may I add your name to the list of those I
am praying for?
I should like to have
YOIl know CKlDist."

She murmured

hardly

some

knew what.

easily as he
this strange

hall

sort of

'I'hen

dropped

as

thanks,
quietly

into this

she
and

subject,

young man glided into other
and less em barrussl ng topics, talking in an

anuuated, Interesting way until she re
gained her self-possession, and to a certain
degree her spirits.
At last Adelaldo t.houuht it was time to
change the order of the hour.
"

Would lI't YOII like to have a game?"
"Your sister and Mr. Satterlee

said she.
will

join

across

us,

I

am

the aisle to

sure.

speak

Tom," Ieanuur
won't
him,

to

"

to be there this week?"

you and Miss Burton come over and have
a game of whist with IlS? I have my pnvk

"

No, I do not," answered young Burton.

of cards with

"

I have not been to New York since I

pack

quite a small child, and I anticipate
good lllany things that. one is not able to

case.

are

was
a

Would not this soul
for

and little

quite

circle

"

one

political parties was originally on the pro
gramme, the Postmaster-General, and the
eloquent Congressman from Kentucky,
Hon. W. C. P. Breckinridge, the latter heing"
prevented from coming by the fata.l illness
o( his wife. They were to speak, however,
not as politicians, but as eurnest Chrlstinn
gentlemen interested in this young peo
ple's movement. Tliree other prominent
party leaders happening to he in New
York, were interest-ell to attend the Convention, were invited to speak, and ac
cepted the invitation, making no allusion
to politics, but simply to the the fni til
whteh they all hold dear.
In so doing"
they honored themselves, the churches to
which they belong, and the Chrlstiau En
deavor cause which they so highly COItI-

the

rapidly. There
Did she not·?" asked Enid innocently. was a bird of rare
coloring, then a flower
"Well, isn't it lovely, then, how this by the wayside, or the sparkling of the
Christian Endeavor Society breaks down dew in the fields where the
spiders had
all barriers, and brings all of God's people
spread their delicate webs to .bleach, per
together? I was so glad. that Miss Porter haps. He quoted'a lovely bit of a poem
could get away to go, because I think she about the
woods, as they passed swiftly
will enjoy thls trip amazingly. Does n't
through a cool, thick grove; but, although
she look cool and nice in that pretty ging she listened and admired him for
it, she

PUCK'S

prominent representative of each

able and

was

none

freely and hap
about worldly things. The morn

first

she said to Enid.

before."

picture represent.ing various
prominent politicians fishing in It

AB is well

He liked Enid

Why was it?
winning

would try, and with a prayer for help he
threw his whole heart into an effort to

over

that handsome

shock.

a

understand,"

cannot tell you, Miss

attend the

be worth

dear to his heart.

shone

sun

in Jane Porter's world.

really

never

were

pily as
ing's conversation was always remembered
as one of the most helpful of his whole

Adelaide had received

PUCK'S PICTURE.

a

a

special
mostly

anything?"

Ashton;
theatre," said the young
man, who, in spite of the poor success he
was having, could
not but laugh at the
I

eral,
Burton,
having a bright, pleasant talk, which pres
ently turned, of itself it seemed, to sub
jects more serious, which had lately become

little Jennie Porter grew
and almost thought this

ham?

caricature of the truth.

that

presently

found himself beside Enid

was

Christian Endeavor Convention sea,

about

came

talk about Jesus Christ

Pro

Fellowship."
by the president of
the" permanent committee," Rev. J. Alli
son Platts, whose theme was" Ideal Organ
ization."
His remarks were a fitting close
to a most interesting series of addresses,
After singing "God be with you till we
meet again," the meeting conclud-ed with
the Mizpah benediction.
The last address

with

once more

meter of Interdenominational

it

so

stare, and turned coldly to Enid, while

the clouds lifted and the clear

Loyalty." Mr. David E.
Plainfield, spoke most feel
Endeavor Movement

She favored the

delegate;"
and some of the others gathered around,
with their bright cordial words, so that

Denominational

And

Tom

-

who had for years made

girl

addressed her

clear argument in favor of "The Chris
tian Endeavor Movement a Conservator of

Titsworth, of
inglyof The

neat,

a

supposed. Tom Satterlee came up just
then, however, and, bowing respectfully,

a

looks to be."

poorer members of their company, and at
"fanatics "- as she called them
in gen

was

of Westerly, R. I., gave a very interesting
description of Junior work. Mr. Corltss
F. Randolph, of East Orange, N. J., gave

prospect.

to her than there

said, as a plain-faced girl in
gray gingham came toward them.

delegate

to every society to adopt the
MisB Alice E. Maxson,
same, unaltered,
an

the

enjoy

more

Here she comes now.
Let me in
years.
troduce Miss Ashton to you, Miss Porter,"

for her mother?

earnest ad

there is

Satterlee, instead of spending his
morning with Adelaide, making jokes, and
hearing her sharp sarcasm flung at the

duced to the

spoke most eloquently, and was
loudly applauded. Mrs. O. U. Whitford,
Milton, Wis., delivered

if she had been here for

as

her wash dresses and done plain sewing

latter

dress upon" The

not," responded
myself, but

looked up in astonishment.
Was it possible that she was being intro

N. J., of "Our People in the East: Their
Debt to the Endeavor Movement."
The

of

speak

must say I don't

I

am new

Adelaide

Movement;"

of New

I think

she

in the West:

'I'heir Debt to the Endeavor

here?" asked

Perhaps

"You know I

all

they

spirited singing.
of the

a newcomer

again.
Oh no, at least,

"

third psalms, and Rev. H. B. Lewis offered
prayer. Then various addresses were de-

livered, interspersed

Is she

Adelaide

"I

gent.

he

.

After

worth

her

....

tion recited the

places. Don't you think they
very inferior am usements in our
I suppose it has been as usual
town?
this winter.
Have there been any plays
have

difference between himself and this young"
Yet she was bright and intelli
woman.

together. "Tom is afraid of
influence over him, I know, from what
said after meeting the other n.ght,

"Why, she is our delegate," answered don't say that, little sister; you know we
We are all have claimed a promise.
You are right in
Enid, who stood near her.
delegates in a sense, yon know; but she is regard to those two, however; they must
our special delegate, the one the society is
be kept apart. Will you look out for Tom?
Seventh-Day Baptists.
at He likes you pretty well, and I know you
Almost every society
The rally of this denomination was held sending.
se.nds
least one or two delegates. I Wish we have a knack of making it pleasanttor the
in the Plainfield Church.
As no report
There were boys when you try.
could have afforded two.
I'll undertake to
has been sent us, we condense the account
some who ought to have gone."
dlccover whether Miss Ashton and myself
given in The Sabbath Recorder : The
"But I do not remember any Miss have a single interest in common, though
chairman of the meeting was Rev. William
C. Daland,

in other

get

themselves

Tom

down to the

station."

meetings as the United Society may desire.
It is hoped that this union may carry out
its present promise, and prove productive
of much good.

in

experience

Convention, wondered with Adelaide

the Cars.

By Grace Livingston.
established, embracing these eight Yearly
LARGE
compauy was gathered about
Meetiug unions, one of which is in Canada. -;?\
j \. the station early ill the morniug of
Rev. A. C. Hathaway was made president,
the day on which they were to start. Those
and Miss Jennie A. Wing, Arlington, N. Y.,
and
of
the
the
Yearly who were not going themselves came
secretary;
presidents
meeting unions were coustituted vice- down to Bee the others off. The whole
Christian Endeavor society was there,
presidents of this international union.
The objects of this union are to promote and among them were faces Adelaide did
There was a hum and a buzz.
the cause of Christ by aiding Christian not know.
Endeavor, Christian fellowship, and Chris- "Has Miss Porter come yet?" was a
tian eo-operation among Friends; to pro- question that was asked several times be
vide for fraternal communication between fore there came the answer of "Yes, there
the yearly meeting unions;
to collect she is."
statistics and furnish information w hen"Who, pray, is Miss Porter?" asked
Adelaide at last.
"I have heard nothing
ever and wherever needed; and to arrange
for such denominational rallies

their first

having

Christian Endeavor

CONVENTION.

"International Chris
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llH';" and she produced a
a daintily eng-raved silver

of cards in

Washington, D.

C.

GOLDEN RULE

THE

IF

we

that

agree with Oliy,'r Wendell Holmes
a man has a right to
glory in his

surely Hey. Lawre nce Phelps,
whose picture we present this week, has pr".
eminently this right. A son of the venerut.«l
and revered Professor Austin Phelps nIHI of
the gifted Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps, broth
am-r-st.rv,

United SocieW of Christian Endeavor,
BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON.

50

FRANCIS E, CLARK, D. D" President.
WILLIAM

T reas,

SHAW,

BAER, Gen, Sec,

JOHN WILLIS

of Mrs.

er

)lelllbel"ship

of the

Young People's Societies of Chris
Societies.

:::1:

56

III 1884

III 1885
III 1886

156
253
85(1

I88i

2,314

III 188K
III 1889

4.8i9

III

Memhprs.

.,

1111881

�:: :��y

.

.

'.'

.

.

In 1892 (Oil record

.

.

.

.

ss

481
2.870

7,072

8,905
10,964
50,000
140,000
310,000
485,000

1�:�U

1,008,980

660.0UO

1.370,200

July 1) 21,080
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The World-Around Journey

all

lle

Begun.

This afternoon

(Aug. 4) t.he President of
the United Society started on his long jour
ney which will end, Provideuce perwitting,
great Con veution

at the

July.

in' Montreal next

Mr. and Mrs. Clark left Boston

Fall River Line and go 011
morrow, leaving New York
via the

Pennsylvauta

two o'clock

at

Ratlroad.

Christian Endeavor

mer

by the
Chicago to

to

A midsum
will be held

rally

Chicago Union ill one of the churches
The
evening, August 6.
travellers spend Sunday in Chicago, and
then go on to Colorado stopping at Glen
Park, near Denver, for the Christian En
deavor day of the Colorado Chautauqua,
Aug. 10 They will then go on to the Pacific
Coast spending Sunday, Aug. 14, in Sacra

by

the

Saturday

on

..

mento.

,Here

a

number of Endeavorers of

western California will

ing
and

in the interest of the

Monday

Francisco,

greetthem,
cause

a meet

will be

held,

Mr. and Mrs. Clark reach San
Fuur

meetings will be held

in

Santa Cruz. San Jose, Oakland, and San
Francisco before the steamer Mal'iposa sails
on

Friday, Aug, 19,

for Australia.

Mr. Clark

has received very many urgent invitations
to address meetings on his way to the coast,
and
them

greatly regrets his Inabi l itv to accept
as every possible date has been fi}j}ed

for many weeks.
Within a week or two we
shall give a detailed itinerary of the proposed

journey

around the world.

Madison

County,

New

held its fourth

York,
July 20,21, at Hamilton.
Dr. Judson, of New York, and Dr. Lawrence,
of Chicago, were among the speakers.
A
member writes: "The spirit of interdenomi
national fellowship and personal consecra
tion that pervaded the meetings show that
the spirit of Christian Endeavor is being
wrought out in the Jives of the young people
annual conventton,

of Madison

committee followed

arrangements

were

and definite

made for the

reception

of Dr. Clark upon his arrival.

Tuesday, July 19, was Christian Endeavor
day at the Sonthern Illinois Chautauqua
Assembly, held at Chester. This proved
to be an event long to be remembered hy
The
those fortunate enough to b .. pres .. nt.
early morning prayer meeting was led by

deavorers
111m.

Mr.

t

hi

En
k of

n

has

Phelps

are

Seminary,

men

come

in

a

a

of the Mas

president

Union; but
Phelps wuu ld be

the last

of

oue

his

to

an c

hoast

est

r a

Endeavor audi

everywhere,

methods, and missions
ures

tails of his work

I

as

of the Mas-

president
sachusetts

Un i

0 n

,

were

[10)

the special feat

Beach,

Young, D. D.,
Rhea. Miss Margaret Leitch, and
among the speakers.
Jesse Bowman

::\f:rs.

Bev,

S.

others

J.

were

Montreal will next year give a banner to
delegation that can figure up the

the State

number of miles

largest
stance,

a

travelled; for in
fifty, travelling on an
hundred miles, would score five

delegation

of

average one
thousand miles.

We would call the attention of

Baptist

Christian Endeavor societies to the fact that

they can procure Christian Endeavor sup
plies, badges, etc., from the American Baptist
Publication Society, 1420 Oheatnut street,
Philadelphia, Penn.; also at the New Yorlc
Branch, The Times Building, New York City.
A Good-bye Party.

The Endeavorers of Dr. Clark's home soci

Auburndale, Mass., surprised

ety at

last week ill

a

beautiful fashion.

In

him

large
house Singing

though without neglecting or slighting in

he has done and for

1892.

of interest. Rev. Harlan P.

and puts a great deal
of time into the de-

It is fur what

honors,

He is

tavorlte with Chris

en c e s

Endeavor
Mr.

his hearers to the

tian

Christian

sachusetts

a spirit
character, uplift

throne of God.

descent than the

of

al ways of

ing

honorable line

die

glowing

His addresses

tion.

a

body they marched to his
blithely, and gave a serenade on the lawn
that he is honored
before they entered. Hardly were they in
any way his own parand beloved by the
ish and pulpit duties.
before a large baud of the older people of the
vast host of Christian
A s a f r i end Mr.
ch urch came marching down the street and
Ph e Ips is war Ill-_., also sang on the lawn before entering. In
Endeavorers in Mas
I.mv. LAWR(,;]\CE PHELPS,
the course of the pleasant evening there was
sachusetts and else
hearted and true. The
Prestdent of the Massachusette State Union.
where. Born in 1852,
much speech-making, and presentations to
very grasp of his hand
he is still one of the
Dr. and Mrs. Clark and Eugene, their son.
indicates a warm
younger ministers of his denomination. He
heart, and when he has given his hand be A calendar" made up of the contributions of
has had most successful pastorates in Barton,
about two hundred friends, was given to
never withdraws it from a worthy friend.
Vt., and Gardner, Mass., and for the past year This brief sketch is written from the full them, some travellers' note-books, and some
The King's Daughters,
and a half has been the pastor of the old First
heart of one who esteems him as a worker
beautiful flowers.
the Juniors, the Endeavorers, and the pastor,
Church of Chelsea. Some four or five years and a friend, and who regards it a pleasure
Rev. Calvin Cutler, all had a hand-s-a tongue,
to give such a tribute to such a man.
ago Mr. Phelps threw himself heartily into
that is,-in the speechifying. After refresh
ments carne a genuine Christian Endeavor
the Convention, and mourns that no similar
Rev. W. R. Moore, of Centralia. Later. in
prayer meeting, asking God's blessing on the
movement has found lodgment in the Jewish
the day addresses were made by Rev. Mr.
three so goon to leave, and the company dis
Watt. of Carbondale; Rev. W. H. Penhalle church. Then it adds: "Here is an oppor
persed, singing with all their hearts" God
tunity for the Society of Christian Endeavor be with
gon, of Decatur; and Mr. La Rue Vreden
you till we meet again."
burgh, of Springfield. There were discus to aid in quenching the fierce and destruc
tive fires of bigotry, race hatred, and reli
sions of committee work and an inspiring
Society Jettings.
consecration service.
gious prejudice. Let this Society, in its
The First Presbyterian Society of Albion,
strong union of creeds, raise its voice against
the warfare waged for centuries against the
N. Y., holds simple but tmpresstve installa
How They Raised the Money.
Jew. Let its members develop and stimu tion services, conducted by the pastor, after
The Christian Endeavorers of the Union
late a genuine hrotherly feeling for their
each election of officers.
Society of Farmingdale, III., has adopted a
Jewish neighbor, in whose faith and in
An interesting entertainment, consisting
very good way of collecting money in a self
whose doctrines the Christ they worship was
of a Bible reading and essays on temperance
denial envelope, which is designed to hang
born and reared." To this we say" amen"
and other subjects, has been given by the
upon the wall, and in which there is a slit to
with the prayer that the Society may also
Methodist Protestant
Society in Climax
drop the pennies and dimes and dollars.
do something to bring God's chosen people
This envelope is intended to receive that
Springs, Mo.
of old to own and love the rejected Messiah.
which would otherwise be spent for" uncon
The society in Phillips Congregational
sidered trifles," and there is space in the
Church of South Boston, has two city mis
Echoes
from
New
York.
front of the envelope to designate to which
sionaries, employs an active assistant to the
At a union meeting in Albion, N. Y., held
church board the collection is to go. When
pastor, and has two young men who are
in the First Presbyterian Church, enthusias
the self-denial envelopes at Farmingdale
about entering the ministry.
he

is

himself

collected it

was found that they con
$25.98 given by forty-seven individ
uals. The en velopes cost about a cent apiece.
The following is a reducedjac simile:

tained

:

:

DO
WITHOUT
If any

man

<:===->

will follow

me

let him

MONEY
deny

FOR CHRIST AND THE CHURCH.
:

:

At The Life-Saving Stations.
After the

stirring address at New York of
Bev. S. E. Young, on" Religious Services for
Life-Saving Stations," a committee constsung
of the president of each coast State, and
members from the Maritime Provinces, was
appointed to carryon the work in all the
stations of the United States and Canada.
Christian Endeavor societies

are

tic reports from the

co-operate by communicating with Mr.
Young, at Asbury Park. N. J., with the
State presidents, or with J. Lester Wells,
the secretary, at Jersey City. The move
ment is to be extended into Great Britian.

so

remarkable that Christian

papers all over the country have given such
voluminous reports of the New York Con
vention

as

perhaps

were

never

accorded to

delightful meeting.

"intense

fervor

and

enthusiasm with

an

absence of fanaticism" which marked

of the Dovercourt Con
of

Toronto, Ont.,

was

meeting, the young people took advantage
of the opportunlty and held an open-ail'
meeting which aroused much interest in the

Webb, seconded by State Secretary Wm.
Ferguson. The consecration meeting was
conducted by Rev, Mr. Roberts, D. D., of

Halifax, N. S., has organized a senior Ep
worth League of Christian Endeavor, in

Temple Presbyterian Church.

Much

The

Endeavor

the first Protestant

society preached

sermon ever

preached

at

Sandy Hook.
California

has

already

organized
preparing for

its

that year.

The Southern

California District Union

the chairman of its

M.

correspond
-Iones,

Phebe

Gainesboro,
Mass., increased its vote
against license this year three hundredfold,
mainly because of the work of the Christian
Endeavor society.
The Christian Endeavorers who

of

.

Young Women's

glad

are mem

Christian Asso

to know of the success

the Association

7-19,

at Lake

were

present from eleven States.

study, physical culture, Association

Methodist Church of

over a

year, and has been very

suc

cessful.
The

St. Peter's Methodist Christian En

Society

received

a

of

Reading, Penn., recently

letter written in Chinese.

It

was

from Rev. Hu Chaik

Hang, a native Chinese
preacher, who is being supported by this
society 011 the two-cents-a-week plan. The
letter was translated for the young people by
Bev, D. D. Sites, D. D., of Foochow, and
has aroused much missionary enthusiasm
in the society.
Notices.

Aug. 16, 17.-Northern

Iowa Annual Oouven

tion, at Mason City, 10.
Southwestern Wisconsin An
Aug. 16, 17.
-

Convention, in the Congregational
Church, Lancaster, Wis.
Aug.18.-Perry County Union Convention,
at Loysville, Penn.
Maine State Convention. at
Aug. 24-26.
Bangor, Me.
Oct. 11-13.
Pennsylvania State Convention,
in
the Second
Presbyterian Church,
nual

-

-

forty-two
-Bible

Summer school. July
Geneva, Wis, One hundred and

Street

good has already been accomplished
society. A Junior society has existed

deavor

an
"Committee of '95," and is
earnest effort to secure the Convention for

announces as

this

here for

What We Have Heard.
A Christian

Robie

which the members manifest much interest.

by

bers of the

utter

is

work.

ciation will be

expected. The Jewish
Messenqer, however, calls especial attention
to the good work of our societies and to the

interest

each of the

vention, and has been much inspired'by the
reports from that meeting as given by Dr.

certainly

be

shown

held at Island Park, July 19. Tlii!; being the
day for the regular Christian Endeavor

a

any other religtous convention, but that
Jewish papers should re-echo these praises
was not to

and profitable.
Much
by the young people in
churches represented.
cessfnl

and

committee, Miss
Anaheim, Cal.

From Jewish Sources.

The young people's societies of Oak Park,
Ill., a suburb of Chicago, are holding union
meetings this summer, which are most SIlC

The church picnic
gregational Church

ence

not

were

were given on the various aspects of that
great meeting. There was a good attendance

requested

to

It is

great Convention

given by the Messrs. Richmond, Bawell, and
Rolph.
At Granby, Mass., was held the midsum
mer meeting of the Holyoke Union.
Much
of the time was given to' reports from the
New York Convention, and excellent papers

The Seventh Street Methodist Society of
Philadelphia has held a Christian Endeavor
rally since the return of their pastor, Rev.
W. C. Webb, D. D., from the New York Con

himself."

M.

ex .. cntive

Christian

what

ual

Wednesday, July 27, was Christian En
day at the Bible Conference at

recently in
the Howard Presbyterian Church, San Fran
ciSCO, and held a most delightful service.
Pres. A. B. Cheney presided with great
effiiciency, and Mr. Hooker conducted the
hearty opening praise service. An address
on "The Coming Mills' Meeting-What Can
Young Folks Do?" by Rev. 'V. W. Case.
D. D., was timely and eloquent.
Mr. A. P.
Chipron, of the Y. M. C. A., conducted a
"purpose meetiug," which was enthusias
A meeting of the
tic and deeply spiritual.

ununimously and heartily
showing

another terw, thus

serve

Elizabeth

deavor

The Golden Gate Union met

was

term

one

Andover

..

Gray, of Boston, gave an inductive study
of the Epistle to the Hebrews. Later in the
day caiue a praise service conducted by Mrs,
W. Bailey, and addresses on impressions
and experiences at the New York Conven
tion by Mr. Wm. Shaw, Mr. F. T. Knight,
Mr. George W. Coleman, and others.

uf "fijl'e I,,;

choseu to

After

father's

County."

Crescent Beach, Revere, Mass., which was
held July 21>-29. In the moruing Rev, James

Massachust-tt» Union.

inherited much of his

were

Endeavor Gatherings.

.Iemand that lie should
tho

His energy,

recognized hy the
become president of

\\'<'1''' suon

Phelps War.l,
grandson of Pro
fessor Stuart, so fa
mous in the history of

what

..

wisdom, .uul z"al

and

more

tian Entlea vor :

th" Cln-istlun Endeavor work.

Stuart

few
OUR GROWTH.

August 4,

Altoona. Penn.

THE GOLDEN RULE

1892.

[11] August 4,

of the nu-mbers to humble prayer, in which
tlwy ruay remetu bel' the especial calls for

lreroisru, and beseech power by

which

they

way become heroic.

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING AUGUST 2L
HEROIC CHRISTIANS.
Acts 5: 40,41; 2 COl'. 12:
Arthur W.

By

If the leader's eyes look

Kelly.

without any irs. No hero ever
did more than that; no less is

•EROISM

of

required
whether

him

cause

be known

to

Christian,

every

not eircumstances

or

as

a

The

hero.

ought." When God's
commands and man's are opposed, he does

hero's

"I

is

motto

not have to wait for

a

vote to be taken before

he decides what to do.

He does not stop to
right against greater and less de

the

weigh

grees of wrong to see whether he cannot
strike a balance somehow. He sees the cost
of

duty,'

his

doing

but he knows that

amount of cost can be an offset to the

of

Plenty

have Gamaliel's

men

at the

quietly and appre
speaker, they will direct the

minds of all into the ways of attention.
If the leader's eyes are fearful and abashed,

doing one's duty

is

Eyes and Ears.

If the leader's eyes wandel' aimlessly, they
will carry with them the eyes of many a
member.

ciatively

9,10.

no

duty.

faith that

God's side will win, but heroes do not deter
by waiting until

they will set many
less rlntterings.

heart into

a

tiruid,

faith

If the leader's eyes are modestly assured.
confident in Christ's power, they will give
confidence to all in the room.

If the leader's ears hear the ticking of the
clock, and the whisper on the back seat, and
the rustling entrance of the late comer, and
the false note iu Miss Sukey's soprano, and
Bobby Jones's slip in grammar, a dozen
other ears will heal' all these things.
If the leader's

intent

ears are

the words

on

and thought of the song or the prayer 01' the
testimony, few indeed will be the ears in the
that

room
."

are

Blessed

not likewise intent.

your eyes, for

are

your ears, for

they

see; and

they hear."

which is

can see

tact to win other men's souls, but not mis
called tact to save his own neck.
The hero
not

rejoice

can

in the final

merely

triumph

of his cause, but in the victory that he gains
over himself, and so he can be always joyful.

Heroism,
for

proverb says, is hut patience
longer. It is acting on prin

a

moment

one

ciple, and

its

so

essence

apostles had done enough
to define their posttron clearly; their heroism
was shown most when they held firm instead
of saying that men knew where they stood,
and that there was no sense in running into
further danger by persisting in a useless
course.
The hero's opportunity comes with
his duty, not with great occasions: He does
not

enough

to make

suffering worth while. There was nothing
very inspiring to the apostles in the thought
of being beaten before the council. Some

did Christ

HOW

change

the world's ideal

of heroism?

What remnants of the old

have

conception

you observed?
How does heroism show itself in dai Iy life?
How may we know when
"
for His name"?

we are

suffering

shame

What

conspicuous historical examples

are

of Christian heroism?

Why

must

heroism be

joyous?

How is this Christian heroism consistent
with weakness?

How does self-conceit make true heroism

impossible?
What

things

heroism in

couut the witnesses to see whether

stop to

the situation is dramatic

What

a

contribute to the

growth of

Christian?

are some

directions in which modern

Christians are called upon to exhibit heroism?
What is the attitude of the world toward
this heroism?
What will this heroism do for the world?

many more have gained
from the fact that only God

and the hero would know of them

or

they
doing every
day duties and doing them every day, in
bearing contempt as well as in acting or
suffering, in speaking as well as in enduring,
in keeping silence sometimes more than in
speaking.
Men

not born heroes.

are

constitutional with

sible for others.

apostles
those the

some

It

was

showed

that

who

ones

Heroism is not

persons and impos
not a few of the

their

courage, and
brave by nature.

were

They had prayed for boldness,
Spirit's power they had been

and

the

by

made bold.

The church that counted for its

success

on

men's natural courage would not live long.
The truest Christian hero is the one who

knows best his weakness, but who puts back
"
"
of his motto.
I ought," the other words,
I
can

do all

things -through

Christ which

me."

strengtheneth

SUGGESTIONS FOR LEA=='ERS.

THE
to

leader will find

ready

a

and valu

able response if he asks the members
relate instances of Christiau heroism

which have fallen under their notice.
heroes

they

and feeble

have

and

seen

The

may be poor and old
none
of these

ignorant;

things prevent Christian heroism. A nutu
her of concrete examples thus elicited will
best define heroism, and will do much to
make the subject vivid and vital.
But the meeting is to do more than prompt
reminiscecces, it is to arouse action; and the
I .. ader muss endeavor to start each member
of the
me

'society

to

thinking, "What

to heroism?"

What

are

need calls

some

wrongs

that need
hood of

righting in the immediate neighbor
the society? What is some task so

difflcult that

undertake it?

no

What is

II .. graded that

no

them with the

gospel?

one

a

or

had

the

what is the

presence

of

so

God for the

working

be.

of the Jewish mind

All the

jealousies
had been stirred up by their doctrine. They
had preached in the despised name of the
Galilean, and had not only thrown his rejec
tion in the face of the people, but had actu
accused them of murder,

ally
ers

of the

bold.

new

They

doctrine

much

human powers accomplish ?

evi l,

what

can

Tnrn the hearts

"

What more can you have? I '11 not fail you.
Let trouble come; Iwill be your consolation.
Let darkness gather; I will shine through

Let the storm

it.

will

I

burst;

Let the wrath of

shelter.

will

men

be

your
you; I

defy

you conscious of Illy eternal
have the promise of God that

make

favor."

If

shall

harm

not

us, why
things
repine or even hesitate to go for
ward ill our heaven-appointed way? If God
knows what is best,-and I am strongly
inclined to think he does,
suppose we leave

should

we

but the

words:

through. Certainly we need not
the snarling and snapping of these

"If this work be

nought;

overthrow it."
some

the

but if of

This

was

of men, it will

God,

ye cannot

sensible.

It made

difference in the council's treatment of

offending apostles.

They

were

again

rebuked, and, in order to add a little flavor
caution, they were also beaten,- a

to the

he has

heels, if
If

control.

we

always manage our own case, we
would get puffed up in a very short time. It
is good for us to know occasionally how
weak we are. Conscious of onr inability to
grapple with opposing circumstances, we are
more likely to accept the assistance of that
strength which is divine and therefore avail
ing. The sooner we find out our own inher
ent littleness, the sooner we' will appreciate
the greatness of the
God worketh in us.

help offered

us

in Christ.

Ah,'how much

there is

working out some great
problem of life, and is willing to use us as an
illustration. Ought we not to feel honored?
God is pushing toward some terminns of
success, and is willing to call us a way sta
in that!

tion.

God is

Let

us

him for his condescen-

praise

sion.

dismissed.

The

apostles departed, rejoicing
to

in that

century, and I do

quarter of

not know hut

have the ml l len n in m.

We

man

or

to

a

should

0 for Christians who

In

as one

is fit to stand in

face obstinate

danger

foes, who

himself

God's

as

own

peculiar

appointed

And blest
is

are

they

to whom the

gift ineffable

given,

Through

through toils, through martyr

tears,

fires,

light

to

men on

to heaven.

-G. L.

Taylor,

D. D.

He simply places himself by our side, and
shows us a perfect life, God's life on earth ill
man ; and he says, "You are to be saints
and heroes, every one of you, in the only
true sense, just where you are.
That is the
reason why I have come to you where YOH
are."
He uses no compulston, no violence.
He does not put his power in the place of
Whoever lives the heroic or
your liberty.
saintly life will do it of his own choice, his
free will. There is no manhood, womanhood,

character, otherwise.-Bishop Huntington.

until death
we

01'

Gloomy

vic

shall win, but

warriors

a

do

...

...

We call him strong who stands unmoved,
Cairn as some tempest-beaten rock,
When some great trouble hurls its shock;
We say of him, his strength is proved;
But when the spent storm folds its wings,
How bears he then life's little things?
-Anon.
.

There are saint-like lives and martyr
deaths which are not recorded, and are worth
all the more in Heaven's sight because
unsustained by human admiration,-men
that have given up ambitious hopes because
the paths of success were crooked
and
evil; they who out of their 'necessities have
still found something with which in Christ's
name to help those still poorer; gentle and
believing hearts that bear for others what
they would not for themselves; energetic
and heroic hearts that do for others what
they would not for themselves; the multi
tudes scattered among a ruyriad homes,
whose lives, however imperfect, are governed
by an 'habitual reference to the Christian
law.-Pl·om "Between the Lights."

0, in that hero multitude who follow the
Lamb whithersoever he goeth, think not that
there are only the dauntless and the power
ful, the great in heart, and the strong in
faith; no, there are many of the weak and
the timid, of the obscure and the ignorant,
many of the shrinking and tile suffering
there.
We saw not, till they were unfolded
for the flight of death, their angel wings.
Archdeacon Farrar.
I

am

not eager,

bold,

nor

strong; all that is

past;
I am ready not to do, at last, at last.
My half-day's work is done, and this is all
my part;
I give a patient God my patient heart,
And grasp his banner still, though all its
blue be dim;
These stripes, no less than stars, lead after
him.

-Anon.

not

inspire confidence. If your cause be good,
rejoice in it. A glad spirit has won many a
'battle.
Weak when trusting ruost my merit,
Strong when leaning most on thee,
I would fain in thee inherit
Grace sufficient, Lord, to be
Just what thy benignant Spirit
Willeth may be best for me.

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

Selected by L. Adelaide

To be heroic in danger is little;
to be
heroic in change and sway of fortune is
but to be heroic in happiness, to
little;
bear yourselves gravely and rtghteously ill
the dazzling of the sunshine of moruing : not
to forget the God in whom yon trust, when
he gives you most; not to fail those who
trust you. when they seem to need you least,
-this is the difficult fortitude.-John Ruskin.

In

work.

who knows whom to choose and

Cheerfulness.

Wallingford.

violent persecution is not an
event, under the present circumstances
of the Christian profession in this
country, within the range of probability, yet
serious and faithful opposition may be ex
pected. Vigorous attempts will be made to
deprive you of your crown, at one time by
an assault on your doctrinal, at another by
efforts to corrupt your practical, principles.
A strong current will set in from the world
to obstruct your progress, swelled by the con
fluence of false opinions, corrupt customs,
ensuuring examples, and all the elements of
vice, error, and impiety, which are leagued
in a perpetual confederacy against God and
his Christ.--'Robert Hall.

THOUGH

the thorn road, and none other,
Is the mount of vision won;
Tread it without shrinking, brother;
Jesus,trod it: press thou on.
Be this world the wiser, stronger,
For thy lifp, of pain and peace;
While it needs thee, oh! no longer
Pray thou for thy quick release.
-So Johnson.

Suggested Hymns.
of Endeavor, hear the trumpet
call."
"We've Iisted in a holy war."
"True hearted, whole hearted, faithful,
and loyal."
"Conquering now, and still to conquer."
"Stand up, stand up for Jesus."
"Stand up for Jesus, Christian, stand."
"I'm not ashamed to own my Lord."
"Oue little hour for watching with the
Master."

"Army

-

-

Bible References.

PERSECUTION FORETOLD.-PS. 34: 19; l\'Iat.t..
5: 10-12; 10: 22-25; 16: 24, 25; Mark 10: 28-30:
Luke 21: 12,13; John 15: 18-20; 17: 14; Acts
14: 21,22; Phil. 1: 29; 2 Tim. 3: 12.
ELEMENTS OF HEROIsM.-Gen. 39: 9; NIlIIl.
14:6-9; Dent. 31:6; Ps. 27: 14; 51:4; 125: 1,
2; Prov. 3: 25, 26; 14: 26; 16: 32; 28: 1; Isu,
8:11-13; 40:31; 50:7; Jer.1:7,8; 1 Tilll. a:
13; 2 Tim. 2: 3,4; Judtl 3.
SOURCES

OF

STRENGTH.-Josli. 1:7-9; Ps,

119:11; Ezek.3:8,9; Micah3:8; Ads4:8'
Rom. 8:35-39; 1 Cor. 16: 13; Eph. 3: 12; 6;
10, 11,19,20; 2 Tim. 2: 1.
BIBLE HEROES.
Gen. 32: 2-1-29; 3!J:!);
Jndg. 7: 1-\!; 1 Sam. 14:6-15; 17:42-50;
1 Kings 18: 7-18; 1 Chron. 11: 15-19; Neh. 6:
10,11: Dan. 3: Hl-18; 6:10; John 18:4,5;
Acts 20: 22-24; 1 Thess. 2: 1, 2.
-

By

they

more; it was heroism. That is the sort of
stuff we should be made of. Given about
a

was a

he does not say that it shall be done in
Work and wait.

suffer shame for his

for

hero who

day.

right along preaching Jesns
was holy boldness.
It was

men

No

by him.
Persistence. Keep at it
tory. God has promised

That

five hundred such

a

how to stand

Hear the conclusion.

were

knew

never

engine.

places,

God

mild argument that doubtless the wise heads
thought might be salutary---,

and

I

The steam that blows off does not

instrument for his

of the council

before.

that

us

our

could

before the

to

come

idea that he will

an

us

God tells

angel

high priest. Like the old
heroes in the days of the Babylonish empire,
they said plainly that they should obey God
and take the consequences. They at least
made an impresaion by their conscienttous
ness on one man, and he a lawyer.
Gamaliel
He
gave the council a piece of advice.
summed up a good deal of wisdom in these
brought

I have

of criticism and disaster at

curs

preach
certainly very

were

For God in man brings man to God, through
faith and love and sorrow,
And toil and strife that lift the world up
toward a brighter morrow.

we

all these

'I'hese

imprisoned,

were

and went

of heroism? In

How

us.

though a voice spoke
Why do you hang your head and look dis
couraged? Have n't I told you I would
stand by yon? What more can you ask?

of the Lord deli vered them; and immediately
they returned to the temple to repeat their
offence.
They were again arrested and

as

source

for

power of God. Joseph, spuming a
tremendous temptation, not because Pot.i
phar saw him, but because God saw him;
Dau ie l, facing both a laugh in the palace
and the lions i n the royal park; Pau l, defy
Ing Nero because" tlw Lord stood with me
and strengthened lIle,"-the�e are the models
for your imitations.-T. L. Cuyler, D. D.

dwelling

out of the clouds to us:

Faith.

of miracles and for the

sake,

all invita

thee (2 Cor. 12: 9).

good

loses his head.

Boston,

proclaiming of the gospel of Jesus, but they
had got into disrepute with the powers that

few seek to reach
are

who

many times we have been called upon to
test it, and it has never failed!
It is as

ous

Rejoicing that they were counted worthy to
suffer shame for his name (Acts 5: 41). Peter
and 301m (and there may have been other
apostles with them) had been going through
a hard experience.
They had been used by

counted worthy

These

to Paul is

Coolness.

Temple,

Phillips Church, South

were

tlons to Ohrlstlan heroism.

Finally,

By
Pastor of

Rev. W. H. G.

courage to
class of people so

lias

one

sulficient for

drive the
SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

of what

'I'Iiere is heroism in

cost.

qrace is

promise

Modesty.
braggart.

world;

'their grandeur

a III I

shnt,

Hero-Marks.

deeds have been heroic because done in the
face of the

My
This

carry
mind

FOR ANSWER IN THE MEETING.

often lies in its per

The

severance.

be

cannot

God will reward your heroism.

it all to him.

coming out ahead. The
hero tells the truth that is needed, whether
it be pleasant or unpleasant; he tuay use

they

mouths

rejoice in the honor of suffering Ior a suffer
ing Master! God help you, young Christian,
in every trying hour, but especially when
your heroism is being tested by scoff and
jeer and threat. Stand Drill. Speak out.

-

mine which is God's side
.

only believe enough about Christ to tell
so thoroughly that tlu-y
cau't be kept from telling it! 0 tor d isriplcs
not

it. but who believe it
whose

The Leader's

823

look into the oldest book of
on the globe, you will find that
who have conquered the stronaeat
temptations have had not only the courage
of their convictions, bnt have had the inIf you will

biographies

the

DAILY READINGS.

First

Day.-The great example.

Mark 15: 15-37.
Acts 12: 1-11.
2 COl'. 11: 23-:�:�.
Third Dav.i--Paul.
F011l'I.!J Day.-Stephen.
Acts 7: 51-00.
Fift.h );t.\·.-Jollll the Bapt.ist, Matt. 14: 1-11.
-Sixt.h j);tl'.-The church in Smvrna,

Second Day.-Peter.

.

'Re\'.2:R-l1.

men

Seventh

Christians.
Acts 5: 40,41; 2 Cor. 12: !J. 10.

Day.-Hflroip-

THE GOLDEN R-ULE
asking God

help them, that they will soon
I'll-Try over yo ucler,

to

be removed to Castle

is, "I

where the motto

through Christ

which

do all

can

things
m«."

strengtheneth

In whatever prison you du find yourselves,
then, my dear Juniors, never forget that
faithfulness 'to present duties, with Gud'oS
and

help
TOPIC .FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING AUG, 21,

to

TOPICS

he marked in their

Bibles,

the children:

day by

possible,

have

pictnre of

a

a

get made for you.

or

-

Outliue Talk.

'ro-day,

we

of

many

meet an old frienJ

feel

you

again. How
acquainted with

well

How many would like to tell me
about all the strange things that happened

Juseph?

to him from the time he was a little

his father's

died,

king

house,

in

boy

to the time that his father

old man, in Egypt, honored by the
and the nation on Josllph's account?

an

We cannot take time to

of all that he

speak

did, but

I waut you to tell me about Joseph's
can
tell from the
faithfulness.
Who
yuu have learned this
kind of an errand boy Joseph

verses

kind of
But

was? what
a

master?

son?

a

to-day

what

week,

servant? what kind of

a

what kind of

we

find him in prison, in

a

strange land, far away from his loving father,
and

from his unkind brothers.

even

think if yon had been
your own family, and

Do you
treated by

cruelly
then, when you were
best in a new home, had
so

trying to do your
been put in prison because some one told a
lie about you-do you think you would have
courage and perseverance enough still to do
right? I hope so, but I think Joseph was very

brave and

good

to

try

hard to be faithful

so

after all the trouble he had

had, and when it
be happy again.
might
Many Juniors are to-day tempted not to be
faithful, because, like Joseph, they are shut
up in prisons. I do not know the names of
all your prisons, but I know some of them.
seemed

Let

us

as

if he

talk

never

little about them.

a

Some of you

and

boys

girls feel that

it is

for you to be faithful in school
because you are not so quick in learning and
of

no

use

others are, and they
keep ahead of you all the time. You are in
the prison of Slow-work. Do you want to get

reciting

your lessons

"

as

work you can do, and, like Joseph, you will
be promoted, and Will the love and respect
of your teachers, because you tried so liard.
Others feel that they are in the prison of

Tou-young. They are not old enough to do
anything, they think, no one cares for their
help. This is one of the easiest prisons in
get

out

A little time will

of.

walls, and then,
doing whatever
you had to do while inside, you will find
peuple all about you needing and asking for
your help.
But here are some children in the prison
of Too-poor. They can not do anything to
help the church or missions, or other good
objects because they have not money. In
the first place these walls are largely imagi
take you right outside the
if you have been faithful in

nary. There is much that
out a cent of money.
But

can

be done with

more

than

that,

if

you
Joseph you would be such a faith
ful errand boy, you would be so glad and
willing to do your work well and promptly,
were

that

some

one

would

soon

be

looking

Its Effects.

11. -Siu.

for

to give you a chance to earn all the
money you would want.
Juniors do sometimes get into the prison

Dun't-know-enough.

that

committee,"-or "I

"I cannot
cannut take

be

on

part in

the meeting because I do not know enough."
I am glad, though, that there are very few
Juniors in this prison in comparison with

the seniors and older
and I
what

can

people

only recommend

comes to

them

so

who l ive

here,

that these few do

cureIu l ly and

well,

Tem

Scrap-Bag.

who have been

learning to
do good work in their own society can help
make a model senior society by-and-by. I
am glad to know that you are doing so well
and that you are so much interested.
sure that must have been a pleasant

I

tire!" shouted the

picnic.

hope that many of our societies will follow
example and have picnics too.

Dear Aunt Ruth.'
We like to read' the
letters other Juniors write to you, and per
haps you would like to hear from our little
society out Iuthe far West. As it hardly
ever rains here in the summer we have our
meetings out of doors, every Saturday after
noon, in the grove near our pastor's house.
The birds help us sing, and one little hum
ming bird has built its nest close to where we
have our meetings. Our leader reads to us
every week out of "Pilgrim's Progress," and
stories from THE GOLDEN RULE. The girls
are inakiug fancy things for a little sale. We
hope to make some iuouey so as to give some
to the missionaries, and to buy badges with
the rest.
Lovingly your friend,
ETHEL NERTON.
Pataha, Wash.

went

"GOD BE PRAISED!

YOIl

delightful prayer-meeting
have! Have you ever thought
were singtng' and praying in your
a

you
how much Jesus

liked to go into

room

while
grove

quiet
pray? Evidently even the
birds know that they need not be afraid of
Junior Christian Endeavorers, 01' the little
shy humming bird would not come so
near.
God's children are always kind to his
creatures.
I hope you will have good success

place like

a

that to

with your sale.
care

01 The Go/den Rule.

He had made several at

tempts, but

of sickness and

stood on the Plains of Abraham. The French

attacked

THE

of what

we

a

immediately,
broken by the steady English fire. Though
twice wounded by bullets, Wolfe kept on
until a shot entered his breast, inflicting a

give the prize to this
pretty good sample, Juniors
Sume of

you have

u't

grasped the idea yet. "We want historical
sayings, but not entirely these. In fact, the
Jess of a" chestnut" your" bright saying"
is, other things being considered, the more
chance it has of the prize. Don't forget the
conditions of this contest:1.
2.

Papers

not over 250 'words

Writer not

over

were

mortal wound.

When told the enemy were
everywhere, he cried: "Now, God be

fleeing
praised!

I die in

peace."

GRACE ANNA H.

�

A

CURE

Raleigh,

a

adventurer of
born

in

in 1552.

Hayes, Devonshire,

His

gallant and winning ways soon made him a
When plans
court favorite with the queen.
for

the

colonizing

obtained

a

world

new

were

made,

he

grant, and, aided by his half

brother, Sir Humphrey Gilbert,
several successful

sent

out

for that pur
after the death of Elizabeth,

expeditions

pose. However,
in 1603, the tide of his fortune turned.

her successor,

James,

charged him with conspiring to

place Lady Arabella Stuart on the throne.
He was imprisoned for thirteen years, when
he obtained release for the purpose of

manding an expedition
proving a failure, he was

COIll

This

Guiana.

to

deemed the cause,
and sentenced to be beheaded. When on

the scaffold he asked for the axe, and, having
felt of the edge, remarked with a smile,

"This is

shurp medicine, but it is a cure
Then, calmly laying his
head on the block, gave the signal" Ready,"
in a steady voice.
MABEL E. LED.
a

for all diseases."

�
"WE

MUST

HANG

ALL

TOGETHER,

OR

'WE SHALL ALL HANG SEPARATELY."

We must be unanimous; there must be no
pulling different ways. We must all hang

together." Then Dr. Franklin, who was
always ready with his cheerful wit, said,
"Yes, we must all hang together, or else we
shall all hang separately." I think that the
people who had assembled to sign their
names to the paper must have laughed a
great deal at this, though it was a great
respousibiltty they were taking upon them
was more

than

one

anxious

laughed.
MATTIE B.

not.

S.

comes

from

Dak., and he

Other stories have been

received from Mabel R., Gertrude B. M.,
Margaret B. 1\1., May S., Alice V., Edgar
W.

and Charles M. U.

B.,

'*

"I A�{

POST."

-

ox

PICKET,

A�D

CAN'T LEAVE My

During Sherman's march through

North Carolina, the soldiers had few luxu

ries; in fact,

none,

taken frum the

except those that

inhabitants.

One

werc

evening,

the close of the

there was any New Yurk,
America had been discovered,

meetings, before
before
in

a

even

country far

Would n't you like to have hall

Jesus lay his hands on your head in blessing?
Wuuld n't you like to have looked right into
his face
dren

as

me"?

It see lOS very
about it, and yet in
have better opportunities

unto

come

beautiful
many

he said: "Suffer the little chil

as

to

we

think

ways you

than those children had.
They came to
Jesus just once, and you can come to him

can

will

be bothered w-ith the

to

children.

babies and

little

Christ's

disciples know better
now, and they want to help the children,
and show them the way to Jesus, and how
they may work for him. That is jus.t why
we have all these Junior Endeavor societies,
-

he cause

few years ago oue of Christ's
that perhaps the children

a

disciples thought

did not know the way to Jesus, or what they
could do for him. So one Junior Endeavor

society
to

was

started

just

to

help

Then

Jesus.

to

COllie

the children

other

disciples
good

heard of it, and thought it would be a
way to help other children, and so

societies

great

formed, till

were

many, and

they

are

more

there

are a

-all for the

same

now

purpose -to bring the children to Jesus.
I suppose most of you here to-day have
signed the Junior Endeavor pledge and YOIl
have

try

promised

that all your lives you will
would like to have

to do whatever Jesus

you do.
Now, if you go faithfully every
week to your Junior Endeavor meeting, you
will learn some of the things he wants to,

have you

do,

and how to do them.

WIlI'n

working on the lookout com
mittee, trying to be faithful yourself, and
helpmg others to be faithful, you are doing
something he would 'like to have you do.
Whenever you are working on the mission
ary committee, trying to help the little chil
ever

YOIl

are

dren away across the sea, who have never
heard of Jesus, you are working for him.
or

As

at

are

faithful to your duties at
are pleasing him, anrl

school, you

more

you

think of all this

to-day, as we look
gathered here, we think
once 1D0re of that little meeting held so long
ago when those few mothers brought tln-ir
children to Jesus. Shall we not all, old and
young, come to him now, to-day, asking for
a blessing, and promising better service fl,r
we

hack,

the sea, away in the

the future?

Judea, there was a children'S meet
ing held one hright day in early summer.
In some respects that meeting was not at all

realize

like ours, and in others it
like it, but it had the same

the way

bring

the children to

not been for that

would

never

It

was

this, hut

was

very much

object

as

Christ; and if

this,

to

it had

meeting perhaps this

one

have been called to meet here

the green trees.

went

across

land of

Iencr-,

dark, he

r. E, Clark,

-:.\. GREAT many, many years ago, before
1 \_ there were any Christian Endeavor

to-day.

Yankee

'Vlll,n it became

not

thought

have been for those children to remember all

their lives.

more you work for Jesus the
will love him.

Address at the Junior Rally at New York.

day's march, a small
druu.mer-boy spied some very tine
apples on the other side of a high picket
near

was

mother

the

By Mrs,

brightest saying
Ralph Loomis, Columbia,
prize.

Perhaps one

at all the children

this week

will have the

meeting probably

at all.

Whenever you

THE CHILDREN FOR CHRIST.

'*
The

That

helpful.
planned

home

The best paper each week receives a prize 0/ one dollar.
The writer 01 the best paper published from July 1 to

or

planned a good many weeks ago, and Mrs.
Scudder has taken great pains tu make it a
meeting that will be not only interesting but

speak to him whenever you will and he
always answer your prayers. He may
not give you just what you ask for, any more
than he would have given those children
everything they chose to ask fur that day;
but you can always feel sure that he will
gi ve you a blessing, and that he will give you
just what is best for you; and that is what
you really want, is n't it?
The disciples tried to keep the children
away fro:n Jesus then. They thought he
was too busy with more important matters

-

3. Give age andful] address.
4. We consider spelling, writing, punctuation.

sayin(Js, whether famous

him rather too young to be a Jnnior Endeav
orer, and left him at home; but if I could
have gone to that meeting in Judea so many
years ago, I should have been very glad to
take him with me.
This meeting was

renowned courtier, author, and
Queen Elizabeth's reign, was

FOR

heart among those who

October I, determined by vote 01 the Juniors, trill receive"
gilt-book. Accounts are ioantei 01 bri(Jht and strikina

be would

You cannot look into his face or
evel'y day.
hear his voice, but he can hear you, and you

A

selves, and there

long.

15 uears old.

to-day, and

SHARP MEDICINE, BUT IT Is
ALL DISEASES."
Sir Walter

"THIS Is

.,

we

want.

but their ranks

,

JUNIORS!

saying

spite

Congress met together
to sign the Declaration of Independence,
which was adopted July 4,1776, but was not
signed until some weeks after Jolin Hancock,
who was the first to sign his name, said,

THAT BRIGHT SAYING,

have liked to be here

of it, and invited a few more, and that was
pain, the'
all the planning there was.
heroic man made one more attempt, and put
Would not you like to have been at that
his men in boats, and dropped down the
meeting? 'What a beautiful thing it must
river in the night, and when morning came
in

When the members of

�6"--

week is

PEACE."

IN

Canadian fortress.

ELSE

Send leiters to Aunt Ruth,

I DIE

During the seige of Louisburg, Wolfe, a young
general, had attracted much attention by the
nobleness and energy of everything he did.
He was sent by Pitt, Prime Minister of Eng
land, to capture Quebec. He tried every
way possible to find a weak spot in the

Only a very few children
they were here to-day prob

have been very willing to take some part in
the meeting aside from singing. I thought

left "Yank" to

RALPH L.

If

ages of those ill these pews, and some were
probably much younger. I have a little boy
at home not quite two years old who would

man.

away laughing, and
as best he could.

you?

there.

ably they could all be seated in four or five
pews. The mothers were there, too, and so
there are some mothers here to-day. Some
of those children were probably about the

owner

stay there," said the tickled rebel, and he

-

What

the rebel

"Come now, Reb,
don't shoot, Don't you see I am on picket
and can't leave my post?" "Well, then,

am

your

you

of

Its Cure.

Ruth.'-We have a society
the Congregatiunalist
Our attendance numbers about
Church.
twenty, though Niles is a small town. At
the Children'S Day service in the church,
not long ago, we took part in the exercises.
Last week we had a pleasant picnic down by
a creek that flows through Niles.
We had
games and reeitations by tile children, and
our pastor told us a nice story.
Your Junior friend,
FLORENCE MAYHEW.
Niles, Cal.

I

him, when

would n't
were

appeared, gun in hand. "Hi, Yank! Ont of
this, quick." The drummer-boy took to his
heels, but in climbing the fence he caught
his belt 011 one of the pickets.
"Quick, or I

�

organized last April, in

Twenty JUliiors

he carried with

get off

Acts 7: 55-60.
Aug. 28.-A Christian Hero.
Matt. 25: 2(}-:l3.
Sept. 4.-Little Duties.

out? Then be just as faithful as you can be
and work hard every day, and by-and-by you
will be astonished to find how much better

the world to

no;

Dear Aunt

prison

children; but if not, have drawn
upon the blackboard as graphic a pictnre of
the high walls and barred windows as you
make

; 119:

climbed the fence, and had just finished fill
ing his pockets, hat, and a small sack which

NEXT FOUR WEEKS:

FOR THE

The Junior

to show the

can

1; 31; 23; 8!): 1

perance Meeting.
Heb. 10: 26,27; 1 John 3: 1-5.
18.-How Can We Help Our Church
and Pastor?
Isa, 2: 3; Eph. 6: HI, 19.

First Da�'-Gen. 37: 3,4.
Second Day.-Gen. 37: 13.
Third Day.-Gen. 37: 1!l-20.
Fourth Day.-Gen. 37: 28.
Filth Day.-Gen. 41: 38-40.
Sixth Day.-Gen. 45: 27, 28.
Seventh Day.-Tupic. Gen. 39: 21-23.
II it is

sometime set

1\):11.

10::!::l;Rev.2:10;

Aunt Ruth,

and learned each

Ps. 12:

References.'

JOSEPH.

\lERSES

surely

ProL11: 1:{; 14: 5; 25: 13; 28: 20; �9: 14; Matt.
25: 21, 23; Luke 16: 10,12; 1 Cur. 10: 13; Heb.

Geltesi.� 31}; 21-23.

By

will

you free.

OF

STORY

FAITHFULNESS.

blessing,

August 4, 1892. [12J

not held in

a

beautiful church like

out of doors in the

country, under

You would have li ked that,

0111'

Shall

not we

responsibility

who

and

are

older

opportunity,

and let

our one aim and purpose he this
"Thc Children for Christ "?
r..pt us make

very' plain and pasr fol' them, and
may we bring them with the sallie loving
faith that those mothers showed so long ago.
And

having once br, nght tlu-m to Christ,
lovingly and prayerfnlly gnide and
help them, that they may keep ever ill tho
narrow way, and may live always very near
let

us

to Jesus.

Auburndale, Maa8.

to us, but takes also

and shows them to

our

visions of

divinity,

listeners.

our

Took counsel to slay them (v. 33). How un
reasoning is anger! It will always be wash
ing uff blcodstains with more blood.
Gamaliel (v. �4). A Pharisee, and so a

Third

Lesson vm.

Quarter,

August 21,

1892,

THE APOSTLES PERSECUTED.

Acts 5: 25-41.

By

Amos R, Wells,

GOLDEN TEXT.- We
than men.- ACT/) 5: 29.

THE

ought

obey God

to

salutary example made of
Sapphira and the great

and

rather

Ananias

that

awe

crept over the church, doubtless made more
easily possible the signs and wonders
w.rought by the spostlea. But all of this
aroused the ire of the rulers.

Then

came

imprisonment, the beautiful angelic release,
and the bold morning sermon in the temple.
Doubtless
7'eaching the people (Y. 25).
Satan said to Peter,
What's the use? You
will only be imprisoued again." Doubtless
the Holy Spirit said to Peter, "Yours not to
open ears 01' hearts; yours but to speak the
..

And Peter

word."

was

not disobedient to

the

heavenly bidding.
FOI' they fea1'ed the people (v,26). When
the gospel is hard pressed it finds in the COIll
mon people its Gibraltar. If it fails uC support
here, it is in straits indeed. It was to the
broad masses of the common place people that
Christ preached, and these must always be
the reliance of his church.

They set them before the council (Y. 27). The
good, the healing, the miracle-wurking, set
up

on

trial!

How

that

often

shameful

is seen, even yet.
Christianit.y before
the council of the press, smart paragraphers,

sight
and

flippant pen-pushers. Christianity

til" council of

and wise in

science,

men

who

water-beetles,

before

learned in larvas
never

prayed

However often Christianity is
prayer.
haled before hostile courts, there is but one

jurisdiction' in

which has

the case, and that

honest, loving soul.
Filled Jerusalem with your teaching (v, 28).
Of course, that does not imply that they had
not also filled Jerusalem with" this name,"
hilt quite the opposite; for their teaching
was

an

all of" this nauie."

Well for

also have learned how futile

are

all

however pure and wise, until

ized with that

they
life-giving Name!

us

if

we

doctrines,
are

vital

to criminate itself!

obey God rather than men (v,
29). Of course, in the majority of cases, God's
laws and men's laws COincide, and we obey
God in obeying men. But never is our weak
humanity more sorely racked than when a
We

to

ought

conflict arises between these two claimants,
and man's law, with ease and popularity, and

temporary pleasure, and worldly wealth,
beckons

way, while hardship, and scorn,
and poverty, and God, urge the

one

and

pain,
other way! God help us then; forIf we let
him help us we are safe.
The God ofour fathers (v. 30). The apostles
were shrewd in emphasizing constantly their
community of religion with the Jews. they
their strongest statements of
began
differences with statements of agreements,
even

with reminders of
mon

a common

God and

com

fathers.

Whom 'lie slew (Y. 30). There is much vir
tue in a direct charge.
Preach before a liar

lying every week in the year,
only hunt up fifty-two other liars

a sermon on

and he will

to whom to hand the doses.

Startle the

pointed finger. Slap your
man on the back and slip the handcuffs on.
While yon consult your books of etiqnette
the

man is gone.
Him hath God exauea (v. 31). The Jews
were
not moved by Christ's agony and
bloody sweat; but when his exaltation began,

ill Pentecosts and

prtson-bursttngs and pop
applanse, the scales began to fall from
their eyes. Say little at first to it sceptic of
Christ's
loving sufferings; portray his
grandeur, his power. You must rouse his
ular

respect and admiration before
pity and his love.
So i,' also the

you

and

passion and envy.
a man of bravery.
How far short of the
right word even such a man may fall, with
out the guidance of the Holy Spirit!
Take heed to yourselves (v, �5). For that
summed up his advice: Do nothing that may
get you into a scrape. "Tal.e heed to these
men," Gamaliel's bidding should have been;
"they are evil, or they are good, Consider
that, and nut your own popularity, or theirs;
and not your own passions, or those of the
people. Take heed to the question at issue."
Theudas
Judas (vs, 36,37). It was a
troublous time. Brawlers were plenty, as
-Christ bad prophesied. There were false

rouse

his

Holy Ghost (\,.32). The Holy
Ghost bore witness in the supernatural power
added to the apostles, not merely to do, lmt
to Hfle3k and.feel.
All witnessing, inder-d,
ill barrfm without the Holy Spirit, who Hot
only hlk"H of dlvtue thingH and shows them

that

Christs, like 'I'heudas

; there were would-be

deliverers from the Roman
Gamaliel
a

yoke,

like Judas.

philosopher, and would teach
history: Those rioters all fell

was a

"

lesson from

It

position, but,

vi llai n,

aqainst God (v. 39). For in truth
there is no speedier way of fighting against
God than through failing to fight God's foes.
Whosoever is not with God is against God
-

truth

the

is

Gamaliel's"

that

-

forbids

forever

letting alone."
that they should

Commanded

not

speak

To beat them and order their silence

(v.40).
that

a strange way of letting them
It shows in what respect the apostles

was

alone!

by their foes, that these
things were not expected to affect them.
Rejoicing that they were counted wOl,thy to
sUffe.r shame for his name (v. 42). A man
may be known by the things in which he
glories. God forbid that we should glory,
save in the cross!
It requires high worth to
were

held

even

requires modesty and conse
cration. It requires fortitude and patience.
Nay, it requires the crown of all worth, the
helpful presence of the Spirit of God.
his name."

the

It

clear and

a

possible.
necessity

decidedly worse
they began.-Rev. E.

powerful

faith and left the

new

for them than when

case

S.

").llonday

in

Tead,

�

Refrain fl'om these
them alone.

Just let

(v. 38).

men

simply

be overthrown without

soon

It will take such

a

Iorm that the

Romans will suppress it. If it be of God
(v. 39). The venerable and wise Gamaliel
characteristics in this

saw

God.

�t might be of
in the early
resting on a solid basis,
tradition

a

not

that he became

movement that

perplexity.

is

There

faces; "'Ve ough t

a

Christian before he died.

The Christian Lesson

whom ye slew and banged on a tree.
Him hath God raised lip to be a prince ana
a Saviour, to give repentance to Israel and

.Iesus,

proceded on the
principle that the temporal and visible
results of any testimony or undertaking de
cide conclusively respecting its divine or

well

of the Cross?

total mis

He whose

heart,

understanding, has been
influenced by the Holy Ghost, as little waits
for the issue before he decides as the genuine
supporters of missions wait for glowing mis
as

as

sionary
added
avows

whose

reports.

On

the

even

was

tions attracted

shed

new

when the

the moment

thus the blood of

extinction;

martyrs which

so

nesses,

And

sins.

is also the

Holy

we

his

are

wit

Ghost whom GUll

hath given to them that obey h im ,"
Not a verv long sermon, was it? 'I'h re«
things it told them ; what GOII had done,
what

they, his enemies, had don«, what they,
friends, ought to do. That short sermon
filled them with anger and fear, and they
his

"We must kill these men."

whispered,
one

But

wiser then thc rest, when alone
the seventy said, "Let us be careful

of

with

them,

do, lest

we

we seem

to the

to be

people

If God is not in this

God.

matter, it will soon come to nothing, and
these men will be scattered. If God is ill it,
overthrow it."

we cannot

To this wise

III an

listened; so call�:Jg the disciples
back they once more commanded them not
to preach in the name of JeslIs, and then,
because of their former disobed ieuce they
beat them, and after that let them go. Is it
the rest

not

wonderful

a

months before
brave?

so

story, that men, a few
weak, should now he so

But theIast

verse

tells

the most

us

suffer shame for his name."

Children, dear,
suffer for the
hour ;

pride,

our

suffer.

must

to bear

glad
more

you and I may be called to
of Christ any day, any
our selfishness, our sins

name

Let

us

anything

pray God we may be
if only we may grow

like him.

QUESTION POINTS.

is

believers, and

to have reached

seems

of its entire

he

contrary,

to the company of
his faith in the gospel

gospel

uf

forgiveness

false

a

fathers, raised up

uur

wonderful

�

Is not this

rather thu n

obey God,

to

uf

thing of all,-" And they departed,
rejoicing that they were counted worthy to

Commentary.

Gamaliel's whole counsel

conception

Tlte God

man.

fighting against

If their movement is

it will

human,

your aid.

people knew it, Peter knew it, :11111
he fiung the brave words in thpil'

were, the

once more

what

Club Sermons."

human character.

To ii,qht

there

forth

only in calling
presentation of

church, though

a

01'

the contrary, hall essentially
own.
They had succeeded

on

weakened their

mistakes

let loose

defiant declaration

a

intended

of Peter threw the

reply

filled him with

ness

his

of action upon the council. They had not
moved the apostles a hail' from their original

away almost of their own accord; so will
these." Philosophers sometimes make queer

hy ignoring exceptiuns.
Let them alone (v, 38). That is a dastardly
plan, that letting alone. It is the plan of
cowardice and sloth and heartless curiosity.
The generous man, the Christian, seeks no
bridle to hold his spirit in check. If he sees
an evil, up and at it!
Better fight phantoms
fifty times on suspicion than once by careless

are

be able to retreat hack to
was

retreat was

no

Thus the

...

the persecu
adherents. We cannot

during

fight against God -this is the view of the
halting, feeble prudence of calculating and
worldly-minded men; we must believe and
obey God's Word, even before his work is
actually crowned with victory this is the
true wisdom of repenting souls.
Stier.
-

-

the apostles to be put in
prison? What reason was there Ior
persecuting them now rather than at the

OW

11

the crucifixion?

time of

What facts

sur

the council when it assembled? What

prised
was

came

the

explanation?

How had the prayer for boldness been
already answered? What answer did the
to the high priest's question?
they speak of "the God of our

apostles give
Why

do

fathers"?

What is the connection between

Christ's exaltation and hIS work

as

Saviour?

In what ways did the apostles bear witness
for Christ? How did the Holy Spirit testify?
What did the council wish to do to the

LESSON FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

What

apostles?

was

their motive?'

Who

restrained them?

By
LIGHTS ON

THE

FROM

LESSON

MANY SOURCES.

Seleoted
the

by Mrs,

F, E, Clark,

men

standing
ple (v. 25). Certainly, where else would these
men be?
Perhaps, if we had been there,
with the fear of the prison before us, even
though we had been miraculously delivered
a while before,
we should have counseled
prudence, and gone at least into some back
street and quietly gathered our followers to
gether and reasoned with them that it was
not best to

the

long

give offence

run we

servative than
many of us do
of conviction.

would
a

to the

gain

radical

so now.

rulers, that

by

more

a

in

con

At least

course.

But these

were

men

They had seen and heard.
They had fully adopted the principle that it
was better to obey Go'd than man; they did
not consider consequences, but simply did
what they were bidden to do by the angel.
Pentecost.
�
The

high priest asked them (v. 27). The
question was asked by the" high priest," for
it was his office to examine prisoners. It is
noticeable that Annas did not ask," How
did you escape without the keepers of the
prison knowing about it?" That wns pre
cisely what he did not care to ascertain, Cor
the unquestionable
miraculous power of
these

men

burdened his soul and blanched

his cheek.-Hurlbut's

Commentary.
��

Behold, ye have .tilled Jerusalem with your
was the
(\'.28). Their" doctrf ne
simple story of Christ crucified and i-iseu
In saying that Jt'flHlalem
from the dead.
hall hy the preaching of the apostles been
fil led with the gospel, the authorities paid
an unwittmg tribute to hoth Ohrfsttau faith
Iu l n ess and the pervasive power of truth
-·/(ev. u .1 Burrell, /.I. I).
"

doctrine

.

..

Mrs, Fannie H,

In what other way is he
connected with the history of Christianity?

Gallagher,

ECAUSE the disciples

afraid to

(Acts 22: 3.)

displease the God who had so terribly
Illlllished Ananias and Sapphira, they labored

to act as he

n
U

as never

whom ye put in pl'ison are
in the temple, and teachin.q the peo

Behold,

con

science with the

they would

which

reputatiun, above
A man of prudence, yet

learning

We

witnesses of these things (Y. 32). These words
burnt all bridges behind the apostles by
the old faith.

of

suffer shame In such wise that it counts" for

Bring this man's blood upon us (v.28).
And if Christ had been justly put to death by
the rulers, why should they fear to have his
blood upon them? Had they not imprecated
it upon their heads, indeed? Ah, how the
accusing conscience leads even the tongue

mitted themselves to these trutha.

believer in the resurrection from the dead.

II

is the court of

There was one more step necessary to com
plete Peter's argument, which was that he
and his fellow apostles had irrevocably com

A

man

825

RULE

GOLDEN

THE
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them
his

before to do his will. And he blessed

as

before

never

spirit,

had

were

over

by filling

them with

till the very power which Jesus
sickness and disease was theirs.

From the country the sick
to toucb Peter; from the

came

in crowds

city they -came
him, waited
least his shadow should touch them,

also, and if they could

not reach

advice?

What motives may have led him
What was his

did at this time?

Under what circumstances is the

course

he

What

excuse

now

What

in

proposed

the best

one

to

follow?

has anyone for adopting it
regard to the Christian religion?

opinions

had been held about Jesus?

In what ways did men attempt to account
for Christianity then? How do they attempt
to

account for

it now?

What test of the

religion did Gamaliel propose? How
they came, "and were healed everyone." far is this a good test? Judging by it, what
All this was done in or near the temple
would be the decision now in regard to
where the lame man had been healed.
Christianity? What IS the truest test of a
Again the priests shut them up in prison, religion? What evidence had the council
but in the night an angel came, opened the' already seen as to the character of the new
prison doors, brought them out, saying, Go, movement ? In what. posrtion dOBS Gamaliel
stand and speak ill the temple all the words
imply that the council would be if the apos
of this life."
tles' cause should prevail? Of what are
Early in the morning, the angry priests those guilty who reCuse Christ IlOW?
and their friends gathered in their hall and
Upon what course did the conncil decide?
commanded their prisoners to he brought. What did they do to the apostles? What
Back came the messenger, saying, "The
attitude towards Christianity is generally
prison found we shut with safety, the keep taken by those who profess to be neutral?
ers standing without the doors, but we found
What is the real position of one who lets
Then came another mes
no man within."
Christianity alone? (Matt. 12: 30.) How did
The men whom ye seek are the apostles feel about their suffering? Why
senger, crying,
standing in the temple, teaching the people." had they reason to feel so? (Matt. 5: 11, 12 ;
Once more Peter and his brave friends are 1 Pet. 2: 19-24.) What are we called u+on
brought before the council, but with such a to bear for Christ?
crowd of loving people about them, those
whose bodies they had healed, whose sor
rows they had comforted, whose souls they
INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
had filled with a new light, that their ene
till at

new

"

"

mies did not dare to

hurt them.

Before

them sat the seventy grave, stern, hard men,
who hated them, their religion, their Master,

yet did not dare to show their hate for fear
of the
"

people.

Did

we

not cnmmand you not to

in this name?

lem with this

And you

doctrlne,

are

preach

fi lll ng Jernsa

and seek to

bring

this man's blood upon us."
'VhOlll did they
..
" "
mean hy
this ruan
'Vere they not to

blame for

Jeslls' deuth ?

'I'hey

knew

they

ASSOCIATION.

Aug. In.-The Apostles Persecuted.
Acts 5: 25··32.
Persecut.ed.
Acts 5: 33--42.
17.-Delivered from Prison.

lG.-The

Apostles

18.-Pleasing God.

{\ets 5: 17-24.
1 Thess. 2: 1-12.
2 Tim. 3: 10-17.

1H.-AIl Must Suffer.
fill' Riglrteous nr-ss.
1 Pet 3: 12-1�.
21.-Glol'yillg in Suff--r l ug.
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20.-Suffering
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BITS

FROM

ONE

THE

REPORTS.

STATE

of the most remarkable hours of

the New York Convention

that

was

called the

in which Rev. H. T. McEwen

roll of
for

States, Territories, and Provinces
reports of the year's work. Into the

one

minute

was

to be crammed

each

assigned

representative
volume, and many
of them did it.
The short, snappy sen
tences, each big with meaning, were caught
up enthusiastically on waves of applause.
State songs were ready and hearty.
'We
were

a

forced to omit from

number

detailed

any

Convention

our

this

of

account

crowded hour, and we have room here for
mere detached bits of testimony, spice, and

four

have

ALABAMA.-Rev. E. Horace Porter- Wel
COllie, Christian Endeavor, to the
with your lesson of brotherhood!

Southland,
We have

made

spleudid progress this past year, and
especially good work is being done among
colored brethren.

ALASKA.

Edward

Mr.

-

Marsden

Not

-

very long ago my people were in darkness.
A Roman Christian general came among us,
and by the grace of God he conquered us

with the Christian Endeavor
AUSTRALIA.

Mr.

-

Society.
Jones

Hugh

This

-

Christian Endeavor Society is a great kan
garoo. Less than three years ago he leaped
On the spot
where he first rested there were thirty Chris

from America

to

Australia.

U""II crnsh.·d

will of the

lwoplp,

best

membership

thirty

from the Golden Gate to the Gate of

came

Destruction

say to you, "Behold the
the mount of sunshine and

to

Golden

Gate,

flowers,

where we welcome you in '!14."
Mr. J. W. Barrows

COLORADO.

-

We

-

record for the year a gain of 50 per cent in
active membership.
We have enrolled 145

societies, and, best of all,

have

seen

500

con

versions.

CONNECTICUT. -Rev. H. H. Kelsey-Little
Connecticut is

here, 2000 strong,

and

we

have

more at home.
We have not many
square miles, but many Eudeavorers to the
square mile.

31,000

DELAWARE.-Rev.
-

a

George

Our first convention
half ago.

pleased

us

was

E.

held

Thompson
a

year and

Our second annual convention
much that

so

we

determiued to

have another annual convention this

same

year, and if you hear of a second International
Convention you may know it's in Delaware.
DISTRICT
-

OF

COLUMBIA.-Mr. P. S. Foster

We have 60 societies and about 4,OOOmem

increase of 35 per cent. We have
several enthnsiastic Methodist societies.

bel'S,

an

ENGLAND.-Mr. P. O. Williams-Our first
convention

was

120 societies j

held last year. We had then
have 300.

now we

FLORIDA.-Mr. F. A. Curtis- We have 74

societies, with

membership

a

of

Our

2,500.

"

watchword is,
Florida for Christ."
GEORGIA.-Mr. George M. Folger-Geor

one

gia sent one delegate to St. Louis in 1890, 33
to Minneapolis in 1891, and 250 to New York.
We
ILLINOIS. -Mr. Charles B. Holdrege
have made over 100 per cent increase during
the past year. Illinois has 1,800 delegates,

Mui ne

300 of her

raises

August 4, 1892. [14]

recommended to all the societies in Ohio

WASHINGToN.-Mr. H. T. Butler-This is

they stay away from the \Vorld's Fair if
it was opened on the Sabbath or liquor sold
on the grounds.
One thousand five hundred
Eudi-avorers rose to pledge themsel ves to

Washington's first report, Our State union
has just held Its.thtrd convention i we have

was

that

that.

ONTAluo.-Mr. Thomas

rocks, pine
trees, statesmen, Prolribitloulste, and. Chris

In
Morris, Jr.
Ontario the Epworth League and Christian

tian Eudeavorers.

Endeavor sociutivs

chivalry.

THE

MARITIME

Heartz- We

UNION.

have

societies, and

his

church, and

that

woman

W.

Rev.

-

32-1

to Christ and

loyal

greatest

sat upon

ever

H.
are

MARYLAND.-Mr. W. C. Perkins-At Min

now

have

we

160.

\Ve

Maryland,

MASSACHUSETTS.

seek

Rev.

Phelps

-:Massachnsetts is here, 3,000 strong. Mas
sachusetts hopes to bring 100,000 people to

Christ" in His name."
MICHIGAN.

bless

May God

Mr. C. L. Stevens

-

us.

Michigan

-

reports 530 senior societies with 26,500 mem
bers, a gain over last year of 163 per cent j
and 60 Jnnior societies with 1,800 members,
a

of 900 per cent.
MINNESOTA. -Mr. J. E.

gain

Min

nesota, the home of our beloved secretary,
we have nearly doubled our societies.
We
have also 140 Junior societies.

This increase

largely due to the efforts of Miss Nettie
Harrington, superintendent of Junior work.
is

MONTANA.-Mr. James D. Radford- We

two months old, and yet

are

we

Endeavor

family,-zeal,

and the

energy,

of prayer.
Mr. W. H. McClain
MISSOURI.
-

greets you in the

Missouri

-

We have the

eties and 100 Junior societies.

the world among soldiers.
From one society comes a Chinese represen
tative, who will address this Convention,
in

only society

We

report 1,700 conversions.

NEBRASKA.

Prof. C. A. Murch

-

Endeavorers

thousand

send

Fifteen

-

loyal

a

you

Our soil is

deep, but the best part
of us is above ground. Get your ear to the
ground and hear us grow!

greeting.

[The

of the old Pacific

the front of

one of our majestic
image of a human face. We
are going to push forward the work of train
ing up our sons and our daughters to the
on

mountains the

semblance of that Face which
the

with

is crowned

sacrifice and

ruby and gold of
.

eternal

victory.
JERSEY.-Rev.

Rev.

-

Peunsy lvania salutes Ontarlo, and

Hiram A. Moulton

QUEBEC.- Mr.
Que bee are like
ism, but they

laboring

are

desert blossom like the

and nobler

Rev.

-

C. Beattie

T.

I

-

We have

only a small union there, including but
societies, yet, in the Western way,

ten

stretch out

our

index
so we

arm, and

our

finger,

stretch out

and take all

we

can

we

get; and

reach down to Old Mexico and also' to

Texas.

NEW YORK.-Rev. H. W. Sherwood- We

have

registered delegates

until

we

have

got

make th is

to

w ith

rose

a

purer

We count 75 soci

Christianity.

eties, with about 3,000 members.

A

large

proportion of the new societies are Epworth
Leagues of Christian Eudeavor.
RHODE ISLAND. -Rev. J. B. Jordan- We

have

societies, with about 4,000

100

nearly

members.

We intend to double

Mr. Hiram Bingham,
society which was organized
in 1884, beginning with 19 members.
We
now number almost 100,
There is only one
society in Honolulu, and one on one of the
other islands, yet we are enthusiastic j the
Spirit of God is among us, and what is the
SANDWICH ISLANDS.

Jr.

We have

-

for

reason

adopted

-

a

It

this?

because

is

the cast-iron

pledge,

or,

have

we

as

we

call

it, the verdure-clad pledge.
SOUTH CAROLINA.-Mr.

one intense purpsse in our
it is to close the gates of the

and if there is

hearts

to-day,

World's Fair

on

Sundays.

INDIANA. -Miss Elizabeth M. Wishard

Three years ago, when we came
to Philadelphia, we had eighteen societies.
Juniors.
IOWA.

-

Rev.

Austin

D.

Wolfe

-

greets you with 30,000 Endeavorers.
lias not gone back

on

Carolina is

South

just waking

can

learn there

are

to

up

the

far

as we

ten societies in the

State,

Christian Endeavor movement j
with 343 members.

At

as

Prohibition.

members in the last year, besides
paper that is self-supporting.

present

have

we

year, the
this Convention will
will be

a

who

delegates

next

meets

guarantee

State union.

are

will

We have also

not behind America.

Chris

a

to

us

This

this last year than

ever

to realize

beginning
loyal Endeav orers we
spirit, and do personal

we are

as

must have the Christ

work for him.
L. Noel-Down in

W.

TENNESsEE.-Mr.

Tennessee, notwithstanding the fact that 66
of our societies dnring the past ,year have
disbanded and organized themselves into
denominational societies, we have made a
net gain of 43 per cent in the senior societies,
and a gain of 100 per cent in the Junior
societies.

TExAs.-Rev. H. G.

Scudday-Tlre

Lone

Star State, the biggest in the Union, is ill th«
ranks of Christian Endeavor to ·stay.
She

proposes to cram some of her vast terri tory
Christian Endeavorers. Our motto is

with

"Our

star,"

that

UTAH.- Re\'.

is, the
F.

B.

Clay- Utah

has

35

societies and 1,000 members j everyone of the
Protestant churches is represented in the

pray for Utah, and
of States.

news

is

NORTH CAROLINA. -Re\'. Dr, A. C. Dixon
-

To set

needed

the world

tar

and

North Carolina

on

fire there is

turpentine

and

furnish the tar and tur

call

pentine, and Christian Endeavor

has

applied

the torch.
North Dakota reports a progress (If 100 pur
cent in senior membership, and call boast
300 per cent in Jnnior membership.
shall have more next year.

Marten-Not

quantity, but for quality,

-

0,

large

my l

We

have lots of green mountains arul green val
levs, but no green people. We have stood for
than half

a

century for prohibition
and ever lasting,

absolute, universal,
VIRGINIA.-Rev.
the

mother

Jabez

of statesmen,

presidents, and

Hall-Virginia,
the

the mother of

Maine had not been

mother

she would have

Cleveland in

last taken hold of this work, and you know
when Virginia takes hold, she never tires.

Rev.

W.

F.

McCauley

-

The

move

moving on,
faster after we get the

International Convention
The most

in

formed

was

a

littlp.

over

three years ago, and

FLOATING SOCIETIES.-Miss A. P. Jones
Over 200 members of the

floating

societies

for the first time their

send you
'I'h ey are

greetings.
genuine Eudeav

few, but they are
they send no trophies of grand achieve
nie nts, but they can declare that Christian
Endeavor is a medium through which God

orers

j

work

can

on

the

sea as

well

as

on

the land.

history of one society went out in wreck.
Laborers, go help these brothers on the seas,
for they are all our brethren.
'I'Iie

WEST VIRGINIA. -Rev. R. B. Whitehead

One year ago two

representatives were in
body j to-day we are represented by 200
delegates. We went last year to our State

this

union with hut 20 societies j
year with 75, hav lng made

we
an

shall go this
increase of
We have

300 per cent daring the year.
10 Junior societies in the State.
over

.TAPAN.- Madam Tel SoNo-Dear
I

happy to
happy as I can
am

you this morning,
be in my heart.
I am

see

be in this beautiful

large

building

and

friends,
just as
glad to
this

see

audience of Christian Endeavor work

I want all Illy young people of Japan
I
become Christian Endeavor workers.

to
am

only

happy Japanese Christian; please

a

remember

me

before the Lord.

I

see

WHENEVER
Sarsapa,
Hood's

rilla I want to bow and
say 'Thank You.' I
was

badly affected with

Sorell, covering almost

so

the whole of
my
Mrs.

one

side of

face, nearly

to the
Run-

top of my
ning sores

Paisley.

head.

discharged

My eyes were very bad. For
year I was deaf. I took HOOD'S
nearly
SARSA.PARILLA. and the sores on my
eyes and in rnv ears healed. I call now hear
and see as well as ever." MRS. AMANDA PAIS
LEY, 176 Lander Street, Newburgh, N. Y.
from both

ears.

a

HOOD'S PILLS

all Liver

cure

oick headache, biliousness,

sour

Ills, jaundice,
stomach, nausea.

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order:

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before

it that ongllt t,o

be out.

You know whether you
need z't or not.

of

States, and if

important thing our State
has done occurred last week, when it

-

of Christian Endeavor is

and it will

union

Z.

her out of the Union

quick,
been the mother of the grandest child of this
nineteenth century, the Young People's So
ciety of Christian Endeavor.
Virginia is
proverbial for conservatism, but she has at

OHIO.

18!M.

\Ve

keep

VEP..MoNT.-Rey.
in

more

NORTH DAKOTA.-Mr. R. M. Carothers

cause

church, but against Joseph Smith and Mor

only

blaze.

a

bring

star of Bethlehem.

of Christ.

as

Dorrie Stahl- We

Miss

-

before,

monism j we stan'! for American missions
against Oriental harems. We ask you to

society, not
society

but that

in the State school

one

you th« cordial greetings of over 300 Mexican
Christian Endeavorers.
Onr first society

has meaut

to conquer the whole of India with all its
millions, because that society has the power

tian Endeavor

have grown last

We
department.
State's prison, two ill

Eczema and Scrofula

that to do the work

to have a round million in New York.

INDIA.-Rev. S. V. Karmarkar-Indiais

we

for the lrli nd,

that there

Iowa

Kelly, D. D.
fifty Kentuckians are pres
ent here to bear the greetings of 100 societies
containing nearly 3,000 members.
LOUISIANA. -Mr. J. J. Zeigler- In that
great and wicked city, New Orleans, we
and

we

society in our
school, and

We ask your prayers

union. We stand solid for Christ and Olrrist's

George S. Swezey-Kan
sas never does anything by halves.
Her
cyclones are bigger, her winds stronger, her
rains heavier, her sunshine brighter, her
atmosphere clearer, her sunflowers larger,
her grasshoppers thicker, and her Christian
Endeavor spirit more enthusiastic than any
in the wide, wide world.
KENTUCKY.-Re\'. Gilby C.

try

hack,

When

as

a

at

large as this
large enough

We have

a

come

you

2,532 societies, and almost

have

the reform

SOUTH DAKOTA.-Miss Esther A. Clark

us

you had then.
five years from now,

many members

brlug them to
heartily

to

us

no

Society is,

KANsAs.-Rev.

hundred

in New York with

work, and

State uuion, bnt by the time the Convention

Iowa

749 societies, of which 90 are Juniors j and
altogether have gained 200 societies and 5,000

One

five years ago at
Saratoga, you had 2,200 societies and 140,000
members. You come back and find us her"

as

We report an increase of 265 societies, which
gives a total of 785 societies, 83 of which are

When the Inter

in the Junior

500 of

We believe most

ers.

Dunbar Robb

-

tired and shut up shop.
national Convention left

required

year 100 per cent in this

.Tunior

our

this present year.
We have
Hope upon our State seal, and we have Hope
in our hearts for this great work.

during

and I thank God

MEXICO.

that it has

Chris

-

in the desert of Roman

oases

tional

from civilized New Mexico.

Eug

Endeavor societies in the Province of

more

NEW

thousand miles away, but her
greetings so hearti Iy

by way of Ontario. Pennsylvania, the now we have 12 societies linked together by
Keystone State, recognizes Christian En circular letter. 'Ve are few in numbers, but
deavor, the keystone in church work, and we are pushing the movement, and we are
full of enth usiasm and Christian energy; and
therefore she has put her seal on her key
stone, and she sends that, along with the in the year 1000 we are going to ask you to
come to the ancient and fair State of Mexico.
banner, to England by way of Ontario.

unity of the Christian church and denomina

COIUe

a

Endeavor societies send

land

South Dakota for Christ.

fidelity.

trans

fers the banner of the Uulted States tu

tian Endeavor in New

stands for the

B. Stewart

George

for South Carolina.

Jersey

consin is

MEXICO.

PENNSYLVANIA.

G. S. Sykes-New
Jersey has 564 societies, including 68 Junior
societies, numbering 30,000 members. Chris
NEW

The waters

united with the waters

are

think is the first State union paper.
\VISCONSIN. -Rev. W. O. Carrier- Wis

of the Atlantic.

NEW HAJIolPSHIRE,-Rev. E. T. Farrill
We find

Clark, amid great applause.]

Dr.

work

of 336 Endeavor soci

name

Maille.

have devel

all the characteristics of the Christian

Hartley- Portland,

shake hands with Portland,
speaker here shook hands with

wants to

about 125 societies, 8 local unions, and about
6,000 members, and we also have what we

this Convention.

OREGON. -l�ev. G. N.

tian

Thwing-In

are

borders,

our

Oregon,

-

Lawrence

-

happily wedded ; all
good will, and brotherly

and

harmony,

love within

for

Maryland."

my

-

win

to

is

the

to

throne.

a

neapolis we had 40 .Idpgates present. To
day we are represented by 375. At our State
eonveution ill January we had 110 societies j

spirit

We

an'

to-day by about

here

represented

year he is to leap further still.
CALIFORNIA.-Mr. Edwin B.

Hays-Our

we

sovereign
marching

MAINE.-Mr. Y. Riehard Foss-Maine is

oped

thousand.

and

the

by

onward, thank God.

tian Endeavor members j last year he gave a
mighty leap to over three thousand, and this

is about

Louisiana State

Th ..

societies.

Lottery has

Christ"

history.

our

GOLDEN RULE

'fHE

826

Sold by every

druggist,

DONALD

and manufactured

loy

KENNEDY,

ROXBURY, MASS.

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR AND THE

harmony-cot agreement, not
necessarily, certainty not as

SECULAR PRESS.

WE

cannot resist

pleasure of adding
the religious papers

the

to our extracts from

few

more, selected from many of the
secular
whose
papers,
editors, from
a

Maine to Cali Ioruin, have not failed to
in the New York Convention

CHAT ABOUT BOOKS WORTH

that

we can

recommend to

our

readers

will find much of interest and value in that.

rich storehouse of

selected

inspirl ug thoughts
from hundreds of the very best Bible scholars.
These are not disconnected apothegms, but
well-rounded passages, containing, ill brief

compass, whole sermons. The arrangement
of these books is most admirable; it is espe-

introductory volume, which

arranges the four Gospels into a single continuous narrative of the life of Christ, with

copious

helpful

The value

comments.

of this" monotessaron

"

single-story

or

ar-

raugement cannot be overestimated. In no
other way can one get so clear and accurate
idea of the Master's life.

an

volume

each

under

inspiration

of the Bible.

These

are

well

their respective subjects,
There are, scattered through

in miniature.

on

the generous pages, many maps, plctures,
and diagrams, some of them novel, all of
them

Much

helpful.

has

attention

been

given to the probable use of these books in
private or family devotions, and matter titted
for

at such times in connection with

reading

the text is indicated

greatest

care

has

by larger type. The
evidently been used in

getting together only

the

purest gems of

biblical lore and homiletic wisdom.

Nothing

is inserted for padding. Such a commentary,
made up of the best of hundreds of writers,
is better, if a student can afford only one,
than
this

commentary by

a

a

single

useful work

exceedingly

scholar.

Of

seven volumes

Other volumes

than

one

condtt.ions

highly organized and strictly
disciplined.
They have their social side,
their special privileges and attractions, of
which

the great annual convention is the
most remarkable; but the chid features are

by 110 means in th" nature of parades and
picnics. The Y. P. S. C. E. means business,
"my Father's bustuess."

volume.

Two educational volumes of decided value
MERRILL'S ENGLISH HISTORY, by George
Curry, edited by William J. Rolfe, Litt. D.

(New York: Charles

E. Merrill &

Company),

facts and

reading these remarkable
figures is the vitality of the Chris

tian

faith, and that that faith is still strong.
There is no dogma in this. Its entire absence
is shown by the fact that they have con
structed

platform upon which all denomi
stand, and this notwithstanding
its
second
plank, which declares that
members shall remain loyal to their various
churches. Their work is eminently practical.
It reaches every department of life and
activity. They have made themselves con
spicuous in dealing with social reforms au (I
labor problems, and are even grappling with
political corruptions. They are YOllng, active
workers. Without irreverence they may be
nations

a

can

termed" the hustlers" of the church.
success

shows

what

the most

con

cise, accurate, and readable history of the
English nation .from its earliest dawn to

Queen Victoria's
There

seen.

are

Jubilee that

we

have

ever

many obvious difficulties in

thousand years of the history
of the greatest empire the world has ever

condensing

a

known into three hundred pages, hut 0111'
author has succeeded admirably in his task.
We have
he

t�ought

in

reading the

an

Globe.]
was

like that

army, with badges rather than ban ners;
sudden to take undlsputed posses
of the

works

of worldliness

in

the

metropolis of the country. It is a
social-religious movement; but instead of
borrowing either the spirit or the method of
Peter the Hermit, the warmer side of spirit
ual life is reflected in it in brightest hues.
The Most Significant Fact.

sufficiently sympathetic with the
Puritan spirit 0f the Commonwealth, but for
the most part he is eminently fail' and just.
The other volume treats" The Land We Li ve
In." It is beautifu lly illustrated, and an
swers

the

admirable

edge
and

ing

of
a

purpose of furntahing
reading-lessons, accurate knowl

quadruple

our own

land,

an

entertaining story,

vast amount of information concern

the manufacturies and other industries

of "the land

we

[Harper's Weekly.]
The most
tion

was

significant fact

that it

was

about the Conven

such

demonstration in itself of the

impressive
possibility of

an

live in."

story,-and most of
them do, at least once in a wItile,-they will
turn eagerly to a new book by their favorite
story-teller, Rev. J. F. Cowan, who from
C'll'

readers wish

a

week to week in THE GOLDEN ItULE desert bes

the adventures of the folks" down at the
Corners."

This

book, THE

Here

RO

It ill

denominational associations.
nominational
in

so IDe

as

as

for the church

the church how to

use

Miss Grace Livingston,
Hon. Neal Dow,

John G. Woolley,
Samuel C. Bartlett, D. D., LL. D.,
President W. R. Harpel', Ph. D.
Rev. Smith

at the

present time.

families absent themselves frOID
fed little

or no

republic

of

Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D. D.,
Rev.

Whole

church,

that the
of

but frum so many
And all reports agree
the meetings was that

spirit of
harmony-not of negative but

of

positive

PONY EXPRESS

(Boston and Chicago: Cuugrngational
Sunday Scbool and Publishing Society.
$1.50.) is one of Mr_ Cowan's best, an (I that
is high praise indeed. Like all his works,
tltis volume is bright, sparkling, wholesome,
anll intensely interesting. We hope it will
find its way to very many Sunday-school
MAN

-

and

Rev. J. F.

responsibility for the spiritual

Cowan,

President George A. Gates, D. D.,

"Pansy,"
Mrs. Sallie Joy White,
Rev. Charles A. Dickinson,
Rev. Howard B. Grose,

Miss Annie H. Ryder,

for the harvest of young people to bring these
youth of their own age within the wholesome

Rev. H. C. Farrar, D. D.,

Professor

meetings and eventuatly
religious truth and duty.
There is no greater work for them to do in
the parishes where they belong, and there is
110 other work in which they are so likely to
influence of their

E. W.

Rev. Jesse L.

interest, them in

Work,

Hurlbut, D. D.,

Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward,
Professor

Ch!ll'les

Re,·. James T.

D. Adams,

Docking, Ph. D.,

Rev. S. W. Adriance,

succeed.

President Charles F. Thwing, D. D.,

A Tidal Wave.

Bishop Henry W. Warren, D. D.,

[Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.]
been

has

Mrs. Belle

and

where

asking

selves and got together.
suaded they have two

Inheritance,
has

got

They
one

in

Rev. C. H. Yatman,

per
their

on

Rev. James L. Hill, D. D.;
Rev. A. A.

the

big meetings. New York,
admitting surprise. consents that this

Miss Jennie M. Bingham,
Rev. Edward A. Rand,

army of salvation merits respect and
sympathy. Certainly there was in this
new

invasion

something

It reminded

one

fresh

and

Rev. Leander S. Keyser,
Fred Myron

wholesome.

Rev. S. P. Cook,
Rev. '\V. H.

Rev. J. Wilbur

Chapnlan,

D. D.,

Miss Eleanor C. Lewis,

In short, the Christian Endeavor Society
to be as/milling the proportions and

Will Carleton,

seems

Army,

Boynton,

Professor Arthur B. Willmott,

[The Review of Reviews.]

Sal vat.ion

D.,

Professor C. H. Chandler,

A Salvation Army.

a

D.

Professor Henry C. King,
Rev. Nehemiah

sea.

"Corybantic" qualities

McMillan,

Mrs. Annie A. Preston,

ar.r,ry river, a great stream of beneficent
waves of purity from the throbbing heart of

enthusiasm of

Colby,

Miss Julia D. Peck,

of the tide that comes rush

ing up the New York harbor and swoops
through the narrow channel between New
York and Brooklyn into the Sound like an

the

Fulton,

ReT. Francis E. MarRten, D. D.,

surface of their
after

Mills,

Rev_ B. Fay

they inhabit

itself is evident

Kellogg Towne,

Hezekiah Butterworth,

fully

worlds

and that the

to behave

are

Rev. Francis N. Peloubet, D. D.,

with the

Rev. W. W. Sleeper,

eliminated.

Mrs. Alice

May Scudder,

J3ev. Washington Gladden, D. D.,

VAlITION.-BewareofdealerS8ub-

stitatluli' suoes witbout W. L. lJou!I'las
l!ame audElle p}-,ice stamped on bottom.

�re traudulent and
tsUbC!lSUbStltutloUS
�ect to_prosecution by law for ob.
��W:l�e��:::n��ns:
.n

I

TI

Cheney, D.

..

Robert J. Burdette,
Ernest Ingersoll,

•

�lromas Stevens,
Professor

G.

Frederick

Wright,

D. D.,

LL.D.

sewed shoe tbat will Dot rip; fine Calf,
smooth inside, fiexible, more comfortable, stylish
durable than any other shoe ever sold at the price.
�.n
... quals custom-made shoes costing from $4 to 85.
The only $3.00 Shoe made with two complete
801.es, securely sewed at the outside edge (I\S shown in cut),
whIch gives double th� wear of cheep welt shoes sold at the
A

Charles Edward

Bishop,

W L DOUGLAS
$3. SHOE GEN:��EN.
genUine

Rev. John

seadmless,

Henry Barrows, D. D.,

Horace Lunt,
Mrs.

Mary A. Lh'ermore,

William C. Gray, Ph. D.

��:�����
����<;'
�f�t�r���el��H;:JPo�1li��g��;��
worthless.
through
are

The two soles of the W. L. DOUG LAS $3.00 Shoe
when worn through can be repaired as many times as
necessary, as they will never rip or loosen from the upper.
Purchasers of footwear desiring to econo-

JIlize,

'UUlbat 'Ullle are �oing to oo.

S��'f�����g::. !�� s:g:�g�Jt������
t�i':[g
<;'���Pa��!:���:�l�o��!ga
them. 'V. L. DOUGLAS lUeu's
84

seweSd
�.
and

ers;

We Are Going to do E¥en Better.

and S:;

Fine Calf, Hand
Pollee and Farm
0 Fine Calf; .2.2:;

TRY

;�3.�0

2.00 Workingmen's'
Boys' _$2.00 and YouthS'
$t." � School Shoes; Ladles'
$3.00
Sewed; $2.:;0.

land
Misses'
$2.00t��S���t��'k
ar�'�p
ana

The

standard ot merit

us.

Berksh ire Hills
Sanatorium

For the cure of Cancer in "11 its form s, without til" nsp.
HOlik with cvmnlete information mull .... rl
of the knife.
free.

lihrarles.
I\Ro;(;IIA�'S PILl,S wlU save doctor's bills.

Wayland Hoyt, D. D.,

Rev. Charles F. Deems, D. D.,

training of their children. Hundreds of
young people are turned out. into the world
to make places for themselves who are as
ignorant of the truths of religion as dogs are
of the alphabet.
It is one of the fields ripe

ours,

parts of the world.

Bakel', D. D.,

Rev. J. W. Weddell,

history of this country has
a letting down of the
relig

as

Bolton,

The late Charles H. Spurgeon,

Work to be Done.

ious standard

througb

Rev. George D. Herron,

The

lies the secret of its power: it teaches the
utilization of material.

there been such

and

men

to you

Rev. Enoch F. Burr, D. D.,

In this

them.

spoken

l\1iss Frances ]<�. wmaea,

Christian Endeavor Society has given to the
church thousands of young people, and has

taught

of the famous

some

who have

Mrs. Sarah K.

the other is

ail

during the

its pages:-

Snnday school, which it
supplements, being the

the instruction school of the church.

intimate, active, effective union of various
denominations from not only all parts of this
vast

are

done
'

unde

the

measure

training-school

many prog
variety of

a

an

worn

IF

first half of this year.

when these Christian crusaders found them

come on a

sion

We want to remind you of what THE
GOLDEN RULE has

volumethat

not

was

not split, as
predicted, into

Their

The Bright Side.

of

1I0t

women

society has

The

Everybody
[The

that will

it.

nosticators

accomplish.

The movement of last week

very

not even

[Lowell (Mass.) 'I'imes.]

faith with works will

Boston

much,

class,

cynical critics,

Never in the
occur

to anyone after

PICTURESQUE GEOGRAPHICAL READERS, by
Charles F. King (Boston: Lee and Shepard.
56 cents, net). The former volume, "Mer
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MANLY PURITY
To cleanse the blood. skin. and scalp of every
eruption, impurity. and disease, whether "'.::ple,
scrofulous, her�ary, or ul
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Remedies, consisting of
CUTlCDRA, the great skin cure,
CUTICURA SO�P, an exquisite
skin purifier and beautifier,
and CUT[CURA RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier
and greatest of humor remedies. In a word, they
are the greatest skin
cures, blood purifiers, and
bumor remedies of moqcrn times, and may be used
In the treatment of every humor and disease, from
eczema to scrofula, with the most gratifying and
unfailing success. Sold everywhere.
POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORP_, Boston.
..
How to Cure Blood Humors" mailed free.
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est of health preservers.

Containing among its ingredients the
purest of medicinal and the best of im
ported g-inger, it is vastly superior to the
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gin
gers urged as substitutes. Ask for SAN
FORD'S GINGER ann look for owl trade
mark 011 the wrapper. Sold everywhere.
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P. Harold Hayes, M. D.,
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training of tile church of
century!-Bishop Vincent.

easily deluded. God pity the world if the
people of that Convention were under a
del usion. Thirty thousand young people deluded! The Secretary of State, whose clear
mind guides the foreign policy of this great
nation, deluded! The Postmaster-General,
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wise' require twenty-five years to accom
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I have been a sufferer from Hay-Fever and
Asthma from birth-c-af years.
I have tried all
remedies that came to my notice without permanent
relief. I am pleased to say that your medicines
certainly cured me to stay cured.
W. L_ WRDGER, Roslindale, Boston, Mass."
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model for all lands, deluded! The president of America's greatest railroad, noted
not only as an orator, but as a genius for
organization, deluded! A candidate for
the high office of vice-president of this
republic, a man who has become famous
by his management of a great metropolitan
journal, and has won new laurels by his
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Tbe most thoroughly suc
cessful remedy science has
all
ever produced for the cure
of all forms of Female com
Women
plaints is Lydia E. Pinkham's Veyetctble Compound.
It has stood the test of many years, and
to-day is more widely aud snccessfully
used than any other remedy. It will en
tirely cure inflammation, Ulceration, Dis
plncements, also Spinal Weakness.
It will dissolve and expel tumors in au
early stage of develop
ment, and check the
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and loss of
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possible
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they were under the spell of some delusion, they were moved by some mercenary
purpose, or they were constrained by the
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Convention

buruiug
Sunday closing of the World's
Fair will do more than anything else to
prevent the opening of those gates. A
bright day is dawning for reform when
the young people are taking hold.
M! fourth impression was, that Obrisquestion

sions of the Christian Endeavor Conven-

delegates

U R E water,

preached

Sunday evening, July 17,

on

other

In one minute the Cutlcura Ant I.
Pain Plaster relieves rheumatic, sci
atic, hip, kidne" chest, and muscular
pains and weJ.knesses. Price, 250.

tude of the

lI�UU to a very large audience in the
Central Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn,
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impetus to temperance work, and

It to OI1f readers.

HE Rev. ,I. F. Carson
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that

The radical reform sentiments

reform.
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be the Christian Endeavor thillg.-Dr.
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INVEST IN CENTRAL REAL ESTATE IN GROWING GlTIES,
Authorized Capital

82,000,000
1,250,000
100,000

Capital paid in
Surplus

Hoyt.

ORGANIZEO iN 1885.

One cent

a

week for

foreign missions

and that standard cannot be final-from
million and

a

quarter Christian Endeavor
ers means an increase of over $600,000 in
our gifts to foreign missions. This increase
is coming. The receipts of the Presbyterian
a

Board from thc Endeavor societies

nearly

trebled last year.-Robert E. Speer.
The uprising of the young people in the
last decade, their changed attitude in the

church,

Per Cenl,

is

more

than reform.

It is

revo

lution.-Dr. Beckley.

DHNS]�ELINIM!�J,
SOOTHING

HEALINC, PENETRATINC

Paid Dividends of 5% per annum for 4 1-2 years,
Paid Dividends of 7'1< per annum since July, 1890,
Average Dividend since organization over 6% per annum,
Surplus at close of last fiscal year, over $100,000.

Stock offered for sale at $ 108 per
share until July 31.
Send to

$75.00

call at the office for Infonnation.

or

To
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hav� enjoyed
1l.1USICal;

tone

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS
high reputation. Brilliant and
of rare sympathetic quality; beau
a

btul for v cal accornpanuncnt.
l+urubly con
strueted of finest material by most sk if Jul work
men.
Exceptional ill retaining- orig-inal richnc
and fulness of tone. Require tuning less oftc ..
than any other piano. MODElt .....TR l'UlCES. RII:A
�ONA.BLE TERMS.
..

BEND FOR CATALOGUE.

For IN'rEBNAL and EI'l'EBNAL Use.
JomrnoN's ANODYNl!! LINIMENT will cut-e Croup Cold
S.
Sore Throat. Tonsiliti"t, Colic, Cramps and Po.1DS.
R
lieves Summer Comnlalnts, Cuts and Bruises like
lll'st'd Pam:·hlet rreo. Sold everywhet-e. Price 35 ct.
e� botlileB, �.UIJ. l. s, JOHNSON &;

$250.00

Co., 2600-2-4-6-8l\1ain St., Richm()nd, Va.
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THE
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for

nothing.

Such generosity was tempt
the day was very cloudy I had
some
curlosity to Hee what I would see. I
then discovered that the telescope was
bogus and that I had gone ont of my way
simply to read aginst the sky, through a
clever arrangement of letters on the object
glass, something like the friendly greet
ing: "Good morning! Have you used
Peaches' Soap?" As I had I did not reply.
But now an ingenious inventor has dis
covered a method by which he can throw
luminus letters upon the clouds so that he
who runs may read of the merits of So and
So's hair restorer or this or that way to
The results which will
make hens lay.
follow this invention are enormons in their
Soon old Aurora Borealis
posslbilitles.
will I,e compelled to f!:o out of business,
and the sky will be divided 'up into huge
squares marked "This space to let for
choice advertisements. Apply to Universal
Advertising Company, Unlhuited, Earth."

ing,

COMMENCEMENT AT BIlLVILLE.
come at Bill vl lie; the girls
in the show,
A-sinilin' an' beguilin' in a maze 0' calico :
An' they're sighin', speechif'yl u', got the
reins withont a check,
An' the boy is still a-standi n' on the usual
burnin' deck!

COMMENCEMENT'S
are

An' Mary's got her little larn h,

as

gcntle

as

shoat,

a

An' not a single drum is hour-I, nor even a
funeral note;
An' Iser 's rollin' rapidly, you almost see it

shine,
An'·some are born at
the Rhine!

Bingen,

at

They're goin' like two-forty, the
get to sleep,

Bingen

ORDERS MUST BE OBEYED.

PROPOSES.

evenings ago a young woman's
club was talking over the question of how
men propose, and some interesting facts
were brought to light.
One member an
nounced that she always had contended
FEW

that

do not know when

men

the fateful

cited

by

one

statement.

question, and

or

AT the recent New York

strictly did
his orders

proof

one

not

of the

so

doorkeepers obey

admit

to

Convention,
anyone

more

because the

building was full, that one of
speakers and even THE GOLDEN
RULE reporter were at one meeting utterly
refused admittance until rescued by an
authoeity, Julius in Harper's Young Peo
ple must be a relative of this guardian of
the chief

the gates.

"

A man whom 1'11 call George selected
particularly cold evening when the mer
cury was burrowing in the ground, and
made his little speech on my front steps.
My teetli were chattering, my nose was
red, I had a cold in the head and it was
getting worse every minute. M.y refusal
of George was kind, but prompt."
"My experience was worse than that,"
said another member.
"The youth pro
posed to me at a supper, after an entertain
and
his
remarks
were
varied by bites
ment,
of bread and butter, and by delicate atten
tions in the way of urging food upon me.
I actually became so confused before he
got through that I did n't know whether
he was offering me himself or the cold
chicken. Anyhow I declined them both.
I want a man who can stop eating long
enough to ask a woman to be his wife."
The most interesting proposal of my
experience," remarked the third, "was

LEFT

HERE."

and Julius was determined to allow no
visitor to enter the parlors until he obeyed
this injunction. Several gentleman passed
in after depositing their sticks and receiv
ing checks, but as Judge Pounder walked
by the stand and sought to enter the door
of the reception-room, the faithful Julius
halted him.
"
You m us' excuse me, J edge," said he;
"but has you studied out dat ar sign?
Yon earn 't go in dar, sah, twell you leaves
yo'" cane or yo' umbrella wid me, sah."
But Julius, I never carry either cane
or umbrella," said Judge Pounder, smil

ing.
"Den you carn't go in, .Iedge," said
"Dar's de ordah, sah, an' I mus'
Julins.
see dat it'!; obeyed."
The Judge had to send in to a member
of the committee before he could enter.

"

'Propose.'

"I'm being a sister to him now."
"You're all very critical," said the
president, "but what do you think a man
ought to do ?"
"He should exercise tact," said one.
"He should wait until the two are
alone, with no chance of interruption,"
said another.
"He should be sure that his surround
ings are in harmony with the situation."
"He should give his undivided attention
to the woman."
Above all this rose the quiet voice of a
little woman who had not spoken before.
"The man who doesn't propose at the
right time is exasperating," sh-: said,
of the man w1
.oes n't
softly; "but what
"
propose at all ?

A SERENADE.

THre

yet by

possib!'
no ".

.es

JVERTISING.

Now is the time when hotel

of

advertising

exhausted.

are

as

A writer in

.•

•

"

<1

says:The nearest I

ever came

adverttsment in the

beguiled

one

day

stars

to take

Itugce �eJeacore, expoSI'l)

to

was
a

in

reading
when I

peep
a

an

was

through

a

public place,

When he heard the first ring he
paper.
said to me, 'Now, Maggie, wait until he
rings the second time, and then it will be
"
you he wants.'

BRIGHT AND BREEZY'

parlors

beneath the windows of their beloveds.

gentle

hint is

operatic

given

critic who

such warblers

by

A
the

they can;
they can.

meanest

Your dealer in

lamp-chim
neys--what does he get for you?
There are common glass and
tough glass, tough against heat.
There are foggy and clear.
There are rough and fine.
There are carefully made and
hap-hazard.
You can't be an expert in
chimneys; but this you can do.
Insist on Macbeth's "pearl
top" or "pearl glass which

"Did Harold call on you this morning,
papa ?"
"Yes; but I could n't make much out.
of what he said.
I understood him to say
that he wanted to marry me, and that you
had enough to support him, so I sent him
home and told him to write it out."

shape you require. They
right in all those ways; and
they do not break from heat,

HER HUSBAND WAS A GENTLEMAN.
Old lady (to chemist).
"I want a box of
canine pills!"
Chemist: "What's the matter with the
doz ?"
Lady (indignantly). "I want you to
understand, sir, that my husband is a

Old

gentleman.

"

Chemist puts up
profound silence.

some

quinine pills

in

new,

17

ever
are

in

not one

Be

ing

I

DRUNKENNESS

a:dT :::mB:'.�L��valuah1e

in

barrister and conf I'm cd
bachelor by the' way, had his house f tted
with electrical npplinnces th« o t.hr-r (lay,
and g'iving instructions to
his servant
.Ioscph he said:"Now I want YOIl to understand, .J oseph,
that when I ring once that, means for yon,
and when I ring twice that mv.ms for
Mn,ggie, the housemnicl."
Joseph, who is the In>:;est wl'pkh thnt.
ever
accepted wngeR lil' ,�;<] not I':1rn.
\ li t t l«
bowed r('speetflL1ly and wi t lul rr--v
a

..

Jos{>pli

secret, safe, and positive

Can be

stimulants and restores to the victim his power of resist
Cure guaranteed.
Sent by mail.
ance to temptation.
Sold in

Drug

stores.

Price, 81.00.
BROWN �O

.•

Sample Free. WILLIAM. R.
Cbauncy St., Boston.
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SANITARIUM,

POINT

own

home.

III.'\'lT

Ilio\'('!!.

OF

PINES.

First class

Sewing

STAMMER.NO.
Se",1 for"

Speech Defects.

Their Causes and Cor,
Boston, Maas,

recnon." Refe rto Rev. Philip H MOXOlll,
E. J. E. 'i'HOHPI';, .Newton Centre, Mass.
..

Ask your grocer for the Cleveland Cook Book,
Ifhe hasn't a copy send stamp
400 recipes, free.
and address to

Cleveland Baking Powder Oo., New York.

Liebig Company's::::::::

.����"'''

................

Noon

Extract of Beef.
BEST

Night

PUREST

the

BEEF TEA

CHEAPEST

INVALUABLE

languor of morning, sus
energies of noon, lulls
the weariness of night
tains the

in the

Kitchen for

Soups, Sauces,

and

Made Dishes.

".11 dfliiur saved iii a dollar ean,ed."
TIllS Ladies!' Solid French

DOllgol'� Kid Button Boot
sent, prepaid, anywhere in the
U.S., on receipt of Cash, Money
Order, or Postal Note, for $1.50.

delicious, sparkling, appetizing.

boots so Id
in all retai l stores for $·�.50.
We mnke thia boot ourselves, there
fore we guarantee the fU, 8t�le and fveu:"
and ifany one is notBatisfied we

Equals every way the

Don't be deceived if a dealer, for the sake
(If larger profit, tells you some other kind
is "just as good "-'tis false No imitation
is as good as the genuine HIRES'.

will refund the money or send
another-pair. Common Sense
and

0l,e�aE���':e�diSend
l���: ?�
es.

size;

or

Free.

joyful-

so

application

to any

you.

Fret".

much of Nature's exhilaration
-so sensible-so fascinating-so popular=-Cycl ing is the monarch of sports-.
the Columbia, the king of strengthful
lightness-the accumulation of bicycled
everything-All About Columhias free
on

yOU)'

•

wiTlftt

Catalogue

I �!;�����
with

we

we deltrc

0 UT= DOO R

domestic economy, but even the ends of
the most systematic householder are some-

Inter the bell rallg,

a

given without the
patient's knowledge. It destroys the diseased appetite for

in your

Powder :is best if
it.
you try

so

thee-he-he-heheheh;ink
O.D"

GEO. A. MACBErn 4: 00.

Machines shipped anywhere to anyone at
wholesale prices. All latest improvements.
arran ted five years.
Complete set of
attachments FREE.
Send for catalogue.
Standard Singer Machines. $9.60 to $16.60
$50 Arlington Sewing Machine for $19.60
860 Kenwood Sewing Ma.chine for f23.60
CASH BUYERS' UNION, 160 W. Van Buren St. B 49 Chl •• g.

Baking

so-hoft ly stree-heam-ing,
Oh! the-hen, oh! the-hen
I thee hink
Hof thee-bee,
I thee-hink,
I thee-hlrik,
I thee-hink,
hoi theeeeeee!!"

ray-dyunce

nickel

a

pay

80 DAYS FREE TRIAL

belief
that a thing is the best be
cause the
makers say so.
You will say Cleveland's

Delusion.-The

O'er the ca-halm and si-h i-Ient see-e-e-e,
Its

to

them.

CURED by BOSTOl'< DRUG,
remedy. ::>0 taste, no odor.

The opera went off well, and the prima
donna's serenade to the moon struck us as
having derived much point from that orb.
It ran as follows:
""When ther moo-hoon is mi-hi ld-Iy be-beam-

hundred.

a

willing

more for
Pittsbure·

..

wrote,-

get the
get the

some

AT an examination held in the Agri
cultural College, the question was put.:
"When is the best time to sow barley?"
Tile student, a sharp country lad, promptly
replied: "Three days before a gentle rain,
sir."

re

by sounds of minstrelsy by night
and manly voices murmuring" goodnight"

Some merchants
best

slumbers

Tulkinson,

110 me Journal gives an amusing
experience along this line, with
He
Important statement attached.

the Bo .•
peril"
I"

.ns

...

is

disgustedly.
"Why, sir," answered Maggie, ".Joseph
in
the office reading your news
buay

sound with the tender sentiments of song,
and lovely maidens are roused from their

times f'rnstra ted.
CELESTIAL

bachelor

�Morning

"

that of an absent-minded young man who
used notes. I was giving a little reception,
and of course my time was much occupied.
The young man realized that this was the
case, and to facilitate matters he brought
I afterward
with him a memorandum.
found it on the floor, where he had dropped
it in his agitation.
'"
:Mention raise in salary.
"
'Mention loneliness.
" ,
Mention pleasure in her society.
'"
Mention prospects from Uncle Jim.
,,'
Never loved before.

"Why did n't that rascal Joseph come
when I rang for him?" said the barrister

them soled twice, which came to three
marks each time-total fourteen marks."
Bucli zum Todtlachen.

AND UMBRIU"LAS MUST BE

of the

a

Presently it rang again, and according to
instructions Maggie came hurrying to her
master, who was very angry.

eight

"CANES

were

One said:

829

Julius had been placed in charge of the
Judge: "What value do you put 011 the
umbrella and hat stand at the Tiptop Club boots that were stolen from
you?"
Over
the
stand
this
was
reception.
legend'
Witness: "You see, my lord, they cost
in big letters:
me
marks when
then I had

how to ask

instances

and another in

as

town can't

-

A

and

on

For, Pilot, 't is a fearful night; there's dan
ger on the deep;
An' curfew shall not ring to-night, they've
sworn it, an' they know l
Commencement 's come at Billville, and the
girls are in the show!
Atlanta Constitution.

HOW MAN

GOLDEN RULE

,
'

'

,
'

'

Columbia agent,
stHmps.

sent bv rna il for two two-cent

Pope Mfg. CO.,221

Columbus Av

..

l+oston:

I DO NOT BE D�CEIVED
injure

.

Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
the hands,
the iron, and burn
off. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, Durable, and the con
surner pays for no tin or glass package
with

lst: in

with evcry

purchase.

�AS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 Tll�S,

THE G-OLDEN RULE

830

from dead

produced

HELLO!

matter

by purely

..

natural" means,
a
theory absolutely
without a shadow of scientific evidence. If
-

Ube a;ol�en mule Uelepbone lE�cbange.
Prof. Caleb Cobweb, M. A.,

Manager.

a

are

Invited to ask

otherwise unsuited to

columns ; and the

our

questioner should always LJe given, though not
lication.
"Call up" CALEB COBWEB, office
GOLDEN Rt:LE, Boston, Mass.]

for

pub

of

THE

man

it,

your old professor would think that Chris
tian running far ahead of proved facts,
but not, at -all outside of the bounds of the

of the

name

Christian believed that God created

and took the method of evolution to do

questtous of the editor
of this department, and give answers tu puzzles he may
be unable to solve. All quest ions must be accompanied
with postage stamp, thnt the answer may be given by
mail in case the question lias 110 general interest, or is
[Our readers

But Caleb Cobweb

Christian faith.
will

one

no

hopes

try to reconcile with

ever

the view

by which man
not formed by a loving Father, but,
Topsy, "just growed."
Christianity

"Hello, Central!" "Hello, Professor
Cobweb!" "Hello, Golden Rule!" That's
the way they come, and we're glad to
have them come.
The more the merrier,
as they say when they load
up sleighs
with little children Christmas times. (All,
how welcome the suggestion, this broiling,
frying weather
sleighing, snow, ice,
frost, tingle, shiver!) And now let us

was

like

ECHOES FROM THE CONVENTION.
The Papers Still Talking About It.

last week that the

thought

WE

jour

nals of the country had said every
that could be said about the New

thing

Convention, but they had only begun.
2. What is the meaning of the following,. The
exchanges of this week are actually
found on our bank notes, "Thesaur. Amer.
fuller of it than ever.
Some of their help
Septent. Sigil."? I have asked several per
sons and failed to get the desired informa
ful comments are given below.
tion, but I have implicit faith in Professor
Cobweb and the resources of the Hub.
C. E. FRIEND.
Holliston, Mass.

It Makes for

contractions stand for

Americas

"Thesauri

Si-

Septentrionalis

thing
scription.
who has

in-

pretentious
bright Golden Ruler

Can any
to some of the wise

access

men

of

the United States mints find out

do not say" Seal of
United States"?

why they
the Treasury of the

3. Is there any way to procure one of the
white-ribbon celluloid badges recently worn
by the delegates at the New York Conven
tion? I lost mine in the crowd trying to get
in at the Garden. I am willing to buy one,
i! necessary, and it can be obtained.
C. E.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
.

Send 25 cents to Rev. H.

T.

McEwen,

St., New York. So many
necessarily disappointed
getting programmes and badges that it

238 East 13th
thousands
in

was

were

decided and announced at the Con

vention that the Committee of '92 would

takethe immense trouble of
second edition of the

the demand

cents to Mr. McEwen.

for

them

is not

large

to warrant the committee in

enough
ahead, the
4. Do

present
Bible?

a

and

cared for them suffi

badges, if enough
ciently to send 25
If

out

getting

programmes

going

money will be returned.

tbe discoveries of

day

go to prove

science at

or

disprove

the
the

5. What are the standard scientific books
of the present day?
6. What is to be said of Hreckel's
tion "?
N.
Ohicago, Ill.

"

_

can

they cover common grounn in
geology, for instance, and go to the Bible as
if it were a textbook on geology, with the
eras and strata all scientifically named and
described, and are disappointed and be
come sceptical because they do not find
the Bible to be what it nowhere claims to

Modern scientific researches in Egypt
and Asia have in no case contradicted the
be.

evangelical spirit and
make

mar

vels in connection with the Bible is the

agreement found
Mosaic and the

to

exist

geological

between

the

account of the

ages of this world. But all this is inci
dental. The Bible was not intended for a

early

textbook in history
for
:;.

or

science. It is

spiritual guidance.
WIlY, my dear Golden Ruler,

quest ion !

what

all

twenty pages

eran

History.

of Crea

tion" is very unscientific, for it takes for
granted the bases of its theories. Besides,
it is

irreligious, for it dispenses with a
Creator, and argues tllat life has been

original color, texture, and
abundance; prevents it from falling
out, checks tendency to baldness,
and promotes a new and vigorous
growth. A clean, safe, elegant, and

.

...

all

enthusiasm you have received in
these days, carry it back, and harness it to
the

daily life

of

economical

Everywhere Popular
..

we ever

divided.

were

society in every Lutbonly unite us to one
whole church evangeli

church would not

when denominational lines

they

is

were more deeply
to-day; and, second,

are

been

never

Christian church

was

hour when the

an

more

one

than it

was a

perfect

at

The Convention

to-day."

The actual test of the

Society's worth is
past has been a time for
recruiting and drill, and a little skirmish
now and then.
The future must be given to
stubborn, arduous, self denying service.
The

-

This

coming year we should like to see tre
mendous emphasis laid upon the work of the
For this work let
missionary committee.
each society reserve its best members. Let
them carefully map their district into sub
divisions and assign visitors to each. The
visitors, by a diligent canvass of each neigh
borhood, should. bring before every young
person the work of the Endeavor society.
Invitation to the meetings should be followed
by solicitation, and solicitation by importu
nate request.
The society might also do
yeoman service for Christ by sending small
deputations to cross-roads schoolbouses and
small villages where the pure and living
gospel is not preached.

hesitancy

in

the

platform of

agreeing

with

Sankey, made
Convention, that" the

the

Christian Endeavor movement is, next to

Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere,

tary of State John W. Foster, Postmaster
General John Wanamaker, who presided
over one sesston, Vice-Presidential candidate
Whitelaw Reid, or the inimitable Chauncey
Depew, provoked hardly more enthusiasm
·than did the presence and utterances of
humble

representatives from China, India,
Turkey, Persia, Spain, or the Scottish Isles,
who voiced the needs and aspiration's of the
people.

church, the greatest evangeltstic move
of the century."
While we rejoice
that we have the Epworth League in our
own
church, and believe that our young
should be trained in

inatloual

society,

we

our

have

o'l'l"ft--d�om

only

words of

commendation for the Christian Endeavor,
without which the Epworth League would

probably

never

do you continue
Why
inferior table water,

to

an

use

when you can obtain the best
at the same price? By chem

ical

the

analysis

Let Them All Come.

that the

hoped

obtain to limit the

suggestion may not
delegation to this annual

Convention

so

to

and make it

possible

attend in

one

as

prevent

auditorium.

Let all wbo

will,

world

large enough to hold them, and to
them, and to furnish them with
churches and public halls for their meetings.
There is mighty power in numbers. Bodies
of men organized for gain, or for political
ends, parade the streets and hold mass meet
ings to impress and influence tbe public by
the majesty of 'numbers.
Figures which
cold, leaden type spread before tbe eye on
the printed page are informing and influen
tial, but they have no such power as they
have when the persons for which the figures
stand are seen gathered together in conven
tion, all having one great aim, and. swayed
by one noble impulse. Let tbese children of
entertain

the church be

wise

as

as

Table Water

overcrowding,

to accommodate all who

come, even though the number reach fifty or
a hundred thousand,
There are cities in the

larger

is shown to contain a
number of digestive an d cor
rective properties than any
other table water extant, and
as it is by far the most refresh
ing, being absolutely pure and
unadulterated, you should at
least sample it before con
tinuing' in old methods,
Unexcelled for Family, Club, and Restaurant
Convenient forms for Dealer and Consumer.

well

as

by

the

beauty

of their

Sold by all nrst-class

Company. Manitou Springs, Colorado.
Also

groceries.

by all druggists.

ELASTIO

STOCKINGS

impress

FOB.

VARICOSE VEINS, WEAK KNEES AND
ANKLES, LAME AND SWOLLEN JOINTS.

godly deport

ment.

We

are

the

only manutacturers
a perfectly suhd

In the world that make

The OpInion of Rev. F. A. Noble, D. D.

SEAMLESS HEEL ELASTIC STOCKING
Tll�
which will neither rip nor chafe.

[The Advance.]

old

style Is

sure

to.

For daily comfort

In my judgment there is no movement of
our time which has so much promise of good

wear our

or every sort in it for mankind as this Chris
The church of
tian Endeavor movement.

ordering direct from us, and the goods
being newly made (to your measure) will
last much longer. send address on postal
card and we will mail to yon diagrams for
self-measuring. also price list.
CURTIS & SPIN DELL.
Elastic Weavers.
Lynn, Illass.

the

coming days,

warm
an

with this infusion of

blood into its

veins,

SEAMLESS HEEL.
We

fresh,

cannot fail to he

advance upon the church of the

present.

can save you

50 per cent. ny

have existed.

A Hurrah Movement?

[The Christian Worker.]
I hear

asking, "Is it not simply
superficial and numeri
cal rather than spiritual?" If hy spirituality
is meant long-raced, doleful piety, yes. But
a

if it

means

Christ and

whole-hearted consecration

joyful devotion to his
sixty-five days per

hundred and

Three Injunctions from Dr.
Abbott.

Shot Cun
for

to

work three
annum,

no.

Lyman

.A

A

some one

hurrah movement,

he had

.A man is
who tries to

Dyspepsia
Probably

Physician once said:

never

anything

cure

but

a

heard of the less heroic

quite as efficacious remedy, Peptonix
(digestive tablets), which is peculiarly
adapted to this distressing derangement of
but

[His

Sermon

First:

reported

Christian Endeavor

only

Union.]

Do not mistake your Societ.y for
The world for Christ, not for the

Christ.
is

in The Christian

a means

Society.

to an end.

Your

Society

world

1,0

Christ and Christ into the heart of

your world, and

no

longer,

organs. We will mail free
any address a sample of these tablets.

the
to

digestive

dyspepsia

a

fool

with

double-barrelled shot gun.

�

tv, pion �I
\it

The world for

Christ, your world for Christ, arrd your So
ciety to help you bring the world to Christ.
It is useful jnst so far as it helps to bring the
Whenever roul'

use.

Address for literature,

Manitou Mineral Water

tbe children of tbe

and continue to make their

the

ment

�eople

Vigor

Dr. J. C.

upon the masses, as they 11 ave left it upon
this city, by the majesty of their numbers, ali

the statement of Mr. Ira. D.
on

Hair

Ayer's

Applause for Humble Folks.

world,

Why Not Both?

no

st., Philadelphia, Pa.

illustration of the truth of these statementa.

It is

band.

and before I had used half a bottle, the
hair began to grow. Two more bottles
brought out as good a head of hair as
ever I had.
On my recommendation,
my brother William Craig made use of
Ayer's Hair Vigor with the same good
results."-Stephen Craig, 832 Charlotte

[The Christian Intelligencer.]

[The Interior.]
now at

Nine months after having the ty
pboid fever, my head was perfectly bald.
I was induced to try Ayer's Hair Vigor,

were

marked than

there has

hair-dressing,

daily duty.

present at the late home
missionary meeting in Washington will re
statement of
the
member the striking
preacher: "First, there .has never been a
day in the history of the Christian church
Those who

Now to Work.

of it.

do yon wish to
know the standard works?
"

enthusiasm

warm

anotber, but to the
cal, until the Saviour's prayer be answered.

a

field

6. Professor Hreckels

tbe

A Cbristian Endeavor

book

\Ve can't turn this number into

library catalogue,
In what particular

a

a

that

forget

us

d�ne

greatest

by

of the Christian Endeavor movement will

Bible account, but, on the contrary, have
much to prove the Bible to be the
very best authority on the times of which
One of the

never

Church

or formal unions, or com
arguments, but tbe presence of this

mon

We have

its record treats.

We

must strive first.

we

[St. Louis Christian Advocate.]

think that

to its

.

,

Prepared by

unite tbe whole Lutheran

C.

4. They go to prove it, so far as science
and the Bible cover common ground. Some

..

[The Christian Evangelist.]

Crea

P.

Restores faded, thin, and gray hair

Finally, do not mistake a
transient enthusiasm for a sell-sacrificing life.
This is your Palm Sunday.
What will
'.'
Take
you do when your passion comes?
telligent

The appearance before the Convention at
different times, of such celebrities as Secre

liturgical bonds,

to have some-

Do not tbink that it makes

difference what you believe, Do not let
your enthusiasm be unthoughtful and unin
no

[The Lutheran World.]

Canada and Mexico

ought

them useless.

The power that is to unite the church, even
our own Lutheran Cburch, is the Holy Ghost,

and for this

about that

Never grow too old to learn.
Second: Do not throw creeds away, or think

United Denomination.

a

which is, being interpreted, "The
Seal of the Treasury of North America."
to say

AVER'S
Hair Vigor

other methods.

a

York

gillum,"

them; whenever

A Paradox.

attend to business.

mysterious

use

cast them away and take

fail,

[The Advance.]

-

Those

methods will do this,
your methods

August 4, 1�92. [Hi]

Gen.

((

John M. Corse, the hero oj A llatoona, says: I tbinli
Peptonix the best things of the kind I ever saw."

SOME INCIDENTS

]\fany people still attribute �ll
of n-ur.u-kuhle rdigiotls coal
to Mut.hod ist», Alas, that ill IIl:.1.lIy places
there is a y-urly t1t>crpasing reason for
Methodists."

In a. Restaurant.

[Tile Advance.]
a

"

mnu ifvstut.iuu«

Of the lSew YOl'k Convention.

In

GOLD}1�N

THE

189�.

[19] August 4,

At the Presbyterian Mission House.

House, two lady delegates, while wait
[The New York Evanjrel ist.]
ing to give an order, were startled IJY a loud-:
Hurul reds u('ct'l'tl"d tile i n v itnt iou, ami the
popping cod" drawn by the waiter for a gen
tleman Sitting at the same table with them.
corridors, stairs, und rooms presented a Ii vely
They exchanged glances, and immediately scene all that afternoon. T'he stately 0111
mauston hnrd ly knew itself. Iuuunu-ruble
rose with qulet dignity and left the place.
Such an experience ought to have put a gen q�estiuns were asked, leurlets uud Inagazilws
tIe man on thought, and it probably did so.
were glven away, and as much in lormatiou
as possible was crowded into the short visit.
In the Stock Exchange.
Quit" as much was si leu t ly given fro III the
.[The Evangelical Messenger.]:
Illal's and pictu rl'S, uud a i I that the eyes took
Bible

Even business

men

caught

in.

the enthusiasm.

stated,

lor

mated that there
in the visitors'

on Monday,
Busi
being dull, a number of the brokers on
the floor began singing, "Shall we gather at

ors were

in turn, treated the

If Mr.

Nearer, my Gou, to thee." The
brokers responded witb
Hold the Iort," and
then everybody
vlsit.ors, brokers, and all
[oineddn .good old '�America." It is said
the tlfl'ect was grand. Nevel' before in the
"

-

.the oldest members of the 'E'x

change h� :tlie 'busj.�&S
the

PIIl'.p"e(ot,;ioinlng

in

been

pended
religtous song.
sus

for

PULPITS
SUIT
From $48.00
.

Oovered with

a

Tasteless & Soluble

Coating,

.... ,."

411r

upward.

27 Sudbury St.,
a.niI. for Catalog"',

Of all druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
New York Depot, 365 Canal St.

BOSTON

...

READY JULY 1st.

In connectIon with

[The Advance.]

brokers to"

memory of

APPLIN & CO.

Manufacturers of

Cospel Hymns

Mr. Depew's Second Visit.

The Christian Endeavor visit

delighted, and,

Successors to

SHAW,

many more!

ness

the river?"

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,

energy of the human frame. These Facts
are admitted hy thousands, in all classes of
Society. Largest Sale in the World.

eurbryo m iasiunnry, not only the ain,;uly
pledged volunteers or accepted cand idutt-s,
but others, whom ou ly til" Master who knows
all hearts recognized. May the Spirit call

about four hundred

were

ele.

Disordered Liver,

They Act Like Magic on the Vital Organs,
Regulating the Secretions, restoring "long
lost Complexion, bringing back the Keen
Edge of Appetite, and arousing with the
ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole physical

one

galleries

BOX."

A

SICK HEADACHE

were

muuy

GUINEA

CURE

found among
gnmt,
pastor.�
the Eudeavorers. and there was more til an

instance, that many of the
Christian Endeavor delegates, while in this
city, visited the Stock Exchange. It is esti
It is

A

WORTH A

i'JflWis

so!

doing

first-class restaurant not far Iroui the

831

R1TLE

.

No.5 and 6

when drafted into the servlce

Depew
of "the 'Chi'istian Endeavor Oouveution con
[essell his ignoranoe of the organization, ana
that he had never read anything about it, he
will, not be caught that way again, for he
was not only captivated by- w-hat .he saw,
i.lIIt

carne

son

and

in at

spent

a

later �SS�lk\Vith his ;'O'nllg

the afternoon.

wholesa.le business

be fOl11Hl ill

can

no

aro

Oorro·
prices.
spondence Solicited.

ufacturers'

other Look.

M\l�ic, $60 }leI' 100; 70 c. each by mart,
Words, $20 per 100; 22c. each by n,lail

our

accustomed to ,ell Carpeto
for use in Churches at man

Combined
438 PIeces, many of which

we

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

.

Wholesale and Retail,

THE JOHN CHURCH

CO.,

i4 West 4th St. Cincinnati.

.,

& MAIN CO.

THE. BIGLOW

646 to 658

76 East9tlt Sf. New l'vrk.

Washington

Street.

N'otes by Mr. Spicer.
Ten Scholarships

[The Christian Worker.]

Delegates

offered

were

one

To be

dollar each for

A
copies of the 'souvenir programmes.
policeman said, "This is the first big crowd
--

that

struck this town which gave us
"
to doj
no-arrests, no disorder.-

ever

nothing
"Pa," whispered

a

bright boy, Sunday

even

ing, as he looked down and 'around upon
16,000 moving handkerchiefs, "I did n't sup
pose there
world."

were

many Christians in the

so

A Libel.

[The Advance.]
Tile Sun of

Monday morning sought 00
impression that the Sunday throng
atConey Island was made up largely of these
young people, But the reporter 'gave him
self away batlly by adding that they left
their badges at home. It would require
more omniscience than belongs even to a
New York daily reporter, to distinguish a
delegate without his badge.

given

members of Ohlrstlan En

to

••••••

.deavor societies by. the Scl�ool for Chrtst.ian

Workers, Springfield, Mass., for the year
(See articles in
beginning September 7.
GOLDEN RULE of July 7 and 14.) Address at
once J. L. Di:x;on, Cor Sec.

OUR

•

•

•

For every club of five new subscribers
during the month of August; at our

..

sent us

AUGUST

THE Bryant & Stratton Commercial School
of Boston, which our readers will notice
advertised in this weelc's iasue, will reopen
Tuesday, September 6. 'I'h is school needs no
recommendation from us, as its present stand
ing and reputation, gamed during the last
twenty years, places it at, the head of all
schools of a similar character. It can be
patronized with fnll confidence that nothing
that is possible to he done for its pupils will
be left undone.

•

club

rate 'of

premium

PREMIUM

$1.00 each,

will send

we

as

a

these two i'ery valuable books:

••••••

LONGFELLOW'S EVANGELINE.

leave the

More About

That Coney Island Libel.

[1.�e Methodist Becorder.j
Some of the New Yorkers had queer ideas
of Christian Endeavorers. The proprietors
of the various forms of amusement on Coney

Island, it is said, made arrangements with
expectation of an influx of Christian En
deavorers on the Sabbath; but, to the credit
of Endeavorers, it was said that not a single
badge was seen on the beach on that day.

the

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup is an unex
celled remedy for c:hildren while teething. 25 cents.

New York

Observer.]

The pastor (Rev. Wilton Merle Smith) bad
invocation, when sud
music

were

heard, and

doors marched

a

detach

ment of the New

Jersey society, carrying a
large banner and singing the first verse of
the well-known hymn, "All hail the power
of

Jesus'

till the church

was

crowded in every part.

provided in aisles and galleries,
and the whole assembly joined with one
accord in the Apostles' Creed, the Lord's
Prayer, and the opening hymn. At the close
of the service, the 'young people retired,
sirigillg as they went, "Onward, Christian
were

vellum

and blue

cloth, stamped

ill

Over 300 pages, bound in blue and gold, containing "The Greatest
in
the World," "Pax Vobiscum," "The Changed Life,"

Thing

.

"First! A

Talk \Vith

Christian ?" "The

ACID PHOSPHATE.

Boys,"

Study

of the

"How to Learn

Bible,"

"A Talk

"'Vhat Is

How,"
on

a

Books."

An agreeable

preparation
phosphates. for Indi
gestion, Nervousness, Men
of the

tal and

'Physical

new club ($1.00) subscribers, and is only
good during August. No other premium for five subscribers will be
given if this is accepted. Send in you!' subscriptions at once.

REM EM BER this offer is for five

Exhaustion.

Recommended

and

pre

schools.

THE GOLDEN RULE COMPANY,

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
stamps. Rumford Chemical Works,
Providence, R. 1.

in

"Those Are Methodists."

called

at this office in connection with his visit to

the Christian Endeavor Convention.

Here

stirring speech. He says that
passing along the street he asked a man if
one of the open-air meetings of the Christian
Endeavor Conveution were riot Salvat,ion
Army people. "No," said the man, "those
are DOt. Sah·ation Army people; those are
a

President,
LEONARD,

ANNA BVFORD

Ex.-Pres.
Woman's

Canning
Preserving Cu,

II.

Press Ass'u,

[The Christian Advocate.]
The Rev. Dr. J. W. Lee, of Atlanta, one of
the most distinguished minlsters in the

Episcopal Church, Sonth,

Chicago
Secretary,
E�III,Y A. KELl.OGG,
Sec'y Ills. Woman's

soldiers."

he made

white

47 Franklin Street

BOSTON, MASS.

As they crossed the
organist took up the strain,

the whole audience rose, and company after
company filed in to the succeeding verses of
the grand chorus, "Crown him Lord of ali,"

Methodist

in

name."
the

threshold,

Seats

bound

scribed by Physicians of aU

risen and offered the

denly strains of
through the open

pages,

DRUMMOND'S ADDRESSES.

IIol'JlOrdS

At the Central Presbyterian Church.

[The

100

silver, full gilt edges, forty-five illustrations, and

and

Harvey Land Company,

Our Profit Bonds, costi ng $10, are issued en Harvey Lots, which are
within easy walking distance of all Factories. All these Lots are high
and dry, and well drained.
These lot. will he sold
HARVEY is a temper,
DR. J. G. EVANS, Pres. Hedding
at a large profit. They
No liquor is
ance town.
(Methodist) College. Abingdon. Ill.:
"I have investigated the plans of the
cost us $300 and are 1I0W
sold within 2
miles of
Woman's Chicago and Harvey Land
worth at least all the aver
this property. A temperAll profits go
Co and believe them substantial and
ance clause is inserted iu
age $450
to
to bond holders after the
that they will lead
every deed.
profit paying
The only chance for
investment.
My wife is a Bond
original price paid for
..

the small investor to invest ill Harvey property.

REMIT

a

deposit,

no

matter how small. and

Dlrs. F. E. Owens,

can

Auditor Wom
an's Baking Co.

Send for pamphlets,
plans of Company.

pay balance

on

Principal
Montecello

Semi
-

Desired.

Honest

Competition.

will

LIABILITIES.
reserve as

many Bonds

as

you

wish, and you

plat, reading matter, etc.,

which will

fully

RELIABLE AGENTS
WANTED

iIIustriillte

in every

city.

ADDRESS OR CALL ON

Woman's

nary,

Godfrey,

NO
we

mstallments.

Bliss H. DI. Haskell

Investigation

bond is returned,

holder."

ABSOLUTELY
We refer to

Profitable
Investment.

III.

DEARBORN

Chicago

and

Harvey

ANNA BYFORD

STREET,

Land Co.

LEONARD, Pres.

Room

Liberal Cornmis
sion to
Honest Workers.

CHICAGO,

ILL.
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THE

in every way the most 8:1t

completc.i-=yes,

isfactory uu mlu-r that has ever been issued
by any religious paper. It is a most flt
t.ing presentatioe of the most tremendous
religious movement in the world's history."
'*

TERl\IS.
The (iuldt:"u n.nlt� is

weekly r�ligitHts paper

a

of six-
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The Sllbscril,tion Price is 1lI�.OO " year, payable
stru-rlv ill mh'HIH'I:'.
SI.e<'l ..1 Club Uates. To pastors, Sunday school
superrnteudeuta, and clubs of nve or more,81.00 per
.
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�tat.es, ('nJlada,
l'niLt'(l

ill the

For

or

countries ill the Postal Union add
for South A fric., adcll)l2.0H.

$L04

a ll other
for postage;

Naw Subsc)-i}}tions may commence at any tune dur
iug the year. New names, however, cannot be entered
upon our mailing-hooks unless money accompantes
tht' subserlptlun order.
Re(leipts. We do not send receipts for subscriptions
unless the request is nel'olJlpanipd with stamp. '1')H�

this

special Convention issue, we have
an unusunlly large number, which
we are selling at less than cost.
Note the
following prices:

printed

P.'elniullls. \Ve offer Iiueral premiums for new sub
sertbers.
'Vl·it.� to us for prospectus giving full
information.
Chall�es of Address. When a change of address is
ordered, both the old und the new address must be

given.
suuscrtuers wishing THE GOLDEN
at.the expiration of their subscriptions

J)iscontinuanceR.
J(l1LJo�

9top�eu
�ili�: ��O�hli�l�V\��lfot h:��t�tO:�l�ri�:�:ti.W:\��l�:r��l�=
ages must be

10 cts.,

Single copies
"

25
50

5.00

TOOK at our August Premium
.L..{ The best offer I have ever
'I'his

Offer

.

made.

saying a good deal. Everyone
speaks highly of the "Life of Spurgeon,"
the Bagster Bible, the Fountain Pen, the
Souvenir Spoon, and other premiums re
cently offered. These offers are still open,
but here is something new.·
It is good
only for the month of August. Read it.
is

**

five

For

GOLDEN RULE at

THE

to

subscriptions

new

lowest club rate of

our

*

*

Let

every officer

deavor

society

his members is

of

principles

help to spread
Society. It
Endeavorers,

will send

we

very valuable

postpaid

two

follows: Longfel
books,
Evangeline" beautifully bound and
illustrated, and eight of Professor Henry
Dl'ummond's "Addresses" neatly bound in
as

low's"

one
"

volume.

Sickness Amolljt Children,

Especially infants,

at all

times,

hut is

is prevalent more or less
largely avoided by giving

proper nourishment and wholesome food.
The most succesful and reliable of all is. the
Gail Borden" Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk.

Your grocer and

is

one

SEND your

(laughter

Oxford, Ohio.
girls.

to Oxford

There is

It is

press,

with silver

no

College,

F�-e-.'-�-P-u-�-e-! a-o!-, at-�-on-a-' �"'e-�-c1l-�-.a-�-re-a�-e-cl-.�-li-st-a-�-. �-o-rm-I Y-! �-o-rn-�-e-�-ci-al-I,T-s-c-! n-·t-�;l��
wrrnug,

of the most

popular

ElocutIonary

tuition, board and

and Mnslcal

departments tn additron to regula.r ootlege courses. $21 pa'·s
AddrosIlOJ.':' DODD8, PI'eljldent. FAJ'ette, Ohio_

room-rent for 10 weeks.

THE NEW YORK CONVENTION.

at

"The Greatest .Rellgious Gathering in the World's History,"

better school for

A ROAD WACON A COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED REPORT
To
introd�ce
we
WIll

goods,

*_2.00

one

'!ur

gIve

FREE

•

elegant Road

of these

wagon. to anyone who
wIll aell Six (6) for us.

The Golden

!Ymlr�l�!�t i!.��·�rJ!�
look·

for

$32.

If you

Rule, of July 14,

are

ing for & bargain in
or Ha .. n ... send for our C...e catalogue.
"OSTER BUGGY & CART CO., 20 Pike Bid. Cincinnati. O.

-CONTAINED-

"Yehle) ••

A FULL ACCOUNT OF ALL ADDRESSES.

THE CLOSING, CONSECRATION MEETING.

The POPULAR

and famous poems ever written.
The
edition which we offer is just from the

oharmingly

it.

druggist keep

No other Sarsaparilla has the merit by
which Hood's Sarsaparilla has won such a
firm hold upon the confidence of the people.

**

Evangeline"

the
will

STRICTLY BUSINESS.

..

$1.00 per year

a

of the

tend to make better

of

one

copy of
awaken interest and
with

supplied

this paper.
It will
enthusiasm.
It will
correct

Christian En-

a

to it that each

see

paid.

41 FRANKLIN ST., IIOSTON, MASS.

..

;UjQ

RellJittan(les should be sent by check, draft, express
order, or 1.). Q. money order, payable to 'J'he Golden

Rule Company,
Cnsh and postal notes should be
sent by registered letter.
All Mail referring to Til>: GOLDEN ReLE should be
addressed to
'l'lm GOLDEN nULE COMPANY,

postpuid.

$2.00

100

'
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In order that every Clu-ist.inn Endeavorer
ill the land may hnve at least one copy of

NEW MAIL.

NOTES AND INCIDENTS,
PRESIDENT CLARK'S ADDRESS AND SECRETARY

BAER�-S

REPORT IN FULL.

a book of one hundred pages,
bound in blue and white cloth

lettering, has full gilt edges,
forty-five illustrations. This

and contains

book alone is well worth the trouble
sary to

secure

OVER

neces

it.

100 ILLUSTRATIONS

**

Professor

Henry Drummond's

works

too well known to need comment.

been

have

Christian

library.

read

by thousands.

should

seeure

The book which

:

them

we

are

-Including

Every
for

his

offer contains

DIAMOND FRAME,
All

$100.

Drop Forgings.

336 pages, is neatly bound in blue and
gold, has gilt top, and comprises the fol
lowing eight addresses: The Greatest

A Wheel Cannot be Made Better!

Thing in the World, Pax Vobiscum, The
Changed Life, "First," How To Learn
How, What Is a Christian? The Study of
the Bible, A Talk on Books.

CUSHION TIRES. TANGENT SPOKES nick
eled to intersections; stronger and handsomer than

**

is this not

opportunity for you
to secure two unusually good books for
but little effort? One young lady recently
secured thirty two-dollar subscriptions in
one evening. You can very quickly secure
five one dollar subscriptions.
Try it.
Remember, this unusual offer is for jive
new one-dollm· subscriptions, and is only
good during the month of August.
Now,

Rev. R. V.

who has done

so

much

in

helping to close the World's Fair on
Sunday, writes: "Yom' Convention num
ber of THE GOLDEN RCLE is

magnificent.

It seems to tne that in your report of
the Convention you come as near to doing
justice to each one and to each interest
as

is

possible.

You

are

to

be congratu,

NEW

::

::

*

J. Howard Breed,

adelphia Christian
writing of it says:

MAIL, Ladies' Pattern

THE WILLISTON CHURCH.

::

THE

����l
,mDi���o�(i::::.::::::::�.l��.����l l��
Boys' Safeties......................

FACSIMILE ORIGINAL C. E. CONSTITUTION.

3.

other makes

WILLISTON PARSONAGE.

IW"'" See them and get Catalogue.
)(ANCFACTl"RERS:

WM. READ &

SONS, BOSTON, MASS.

10 CENTS

PRICE,

EACH.

HOW TO BUILD A HOUSE.
If you are

thioking about buildil1g

���� ���c���f�r::::.2$l�����J

specifications (0125 houses. all sizes,

from 2 rooms up, costing from '300
to $5,000. A book of great value to
all who desire to build a house. and
will suit you almost as well as if you

"o��e��{:::(����e�Jdr�t;r"d

:

J. 8.

SPECIAL TO C. E. SOCIETIES.
By request of several societies, and in order that every Chris

OGILVIE,l:'ubliSher, 67 .BOSE S'I'.,li'ew Yo�

tian

PUBLISH A PAPER FOR YOUR CHURCH!
Use the LOr-AI. )IOHIII.Y

printed

insides

published by

The Golden Rule Company, awl print items of Local in
terest on first and last pages.
HICKOK &; ('0 publishers,
30 VESfo':Y STUBET. X. Y., will make easy terms and Jow
rates to any Endeuror Society or Church oraanization
in Xew York and vicinity, awl supply the Local �Ionthly
..

partly printed sheets,

if

Endeavorer

Number,

desired.

LADIES.

ZCOODNEW&

may

have

a

copy

of

this

special

have made the following special prices in

25 COPIES

50

100
TO

we

quantities:

$2.00
3.50

"
"

ORDER AT ONCE

Ccnvention

5.00
AS

THE

SUPPLY

IS

LIMITED.

-,r.:atest oBer. Now's your lime
onr

celebrated

a

of the Phil-

Endeavor
..

THE MIZPAH CIRCLE.

�:'.ie<;�!'":de:ec��� e�:t�rJi

*

president

TRUSTEES OF THE UNITED SOCIETY.

$100

to get orders for

lated upon it."

THE COMMITTEE OF '92.

Safety Made!

g,1-:e��:'D

Also,

share

Hunter,

PORTRAITS OF THE SPEAKERS.

direct spokes.
DIAMOND FRAME. brazed at all points. EASY
SADDLE, New Mail pattern low

*

*

with you some of the
many letters recently recei ved referring to
our special Convention issue of July 14.
me

lIandsornest

an

-

Let

-

They

The most

T'nion, in

beautiful,

Gold Band or Moss Rose China
Tea Set, Dinner Set, Gold Band
Moss Rose Toilet Set, Watch, Brass Lamp, Castor, or
f,'chster's Dictionary. For_particulars address
THE GREA.T AMERICA.N TEA CO.,
1'. O. Box 289,
31 and 33 Vesey St .• New York.
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47 Franklin Street
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The Christian Endeavor Badge.

The �ltts given below are exact representations of the GE:-IUINE Christian Endeavor Badge, as
adopted by the societies. All profits from its sale are used in spreading the movement. When purchasing
fIom your local dealer insist upon having the genuine badge.

STYLES AND SIZES.
Size No.1.

Size No.2.

Enameled.

Size No.3.

No. 46.

SOUVENIR BADGE
EVERYBODY WILL

Junior.

AND

REMINDb"R

of the

Many

delegates

WANT ONE AS A KEEPSAKE

OF

were

THE GREAT

CONVEN1'lON.

unable to get them

on

account of

the crush

at the tables.
PATENTED AND REGISTERED TRADE

)[ARK.

PRICES.
U

$1.00

U

s

"

1.2.1
.25
.35

Pin,

Charm,
Button,
Size No.2.
Solid Gold Scarf or Catch Pin,
,

"

Si!�rer ::

U

Button,
Size No.3.
Solid Gold Scarf Pin, only,

at

Once.

is Limited.

Price, postpaid, 15 Cents,

1¥1.00

"

1.00
.35
.50

��!t�l�,r

Junior Badge.

.80
.95
.22
.40

..

U

Gold and Enamel, Scarf or Catch,
"
U
Button,
Catch,

.50

U
Face Button.
-Cotn Silver Scarf or Catch Pill,

Supply

Enameled Badl:'e.

1.50

"

Face Bntton,
Coin Silver Scarf or Catch

Order
'.20

Coin Silver Scarf Pin, only,

Size No. I.
Solid Gold Scarf or Catch Pin,
Charm,

Silver.

1.00
.25

Corinthian Silver,
Gold and Enamel,
Silver and Enamel,

1.00
.30

Gold,

Corinthian Silver and

.so

•

Reverse side

15

•

.20

Enamel,
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Christian Endeavor Edition
-OF-

Gospel Hymns, No. 6.
Used at the New York Convention with thrilling effect.
..

The

Hundreds of Young People's Societies of Christian

using the

Hymn

new

-

book.

Sixteen

reverse

Schools,

Endeavor, and many Churches and Sunday
are

Badge consists ot a metal bar with a pin, blue ribbon, from
suspended a medallion, made 01 aluminium (a metal that will never
tarnish). It has on one side a cut of Madison Square Garden, and on the
which is

The lest of the series," is the verdict of many.

pages

of

the C. E. monogram.
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choice Endeavor pieces in addition to all the hymns
In the

regular

.

f:ample"copy, by mail, postpaid,
Be
all music dealers.

THE OFFICIAL

edition.
3.';
40
12
15

Words and music, in quantities, by express, charges not prepaid,
...•
Sample copy, by mail, postpaid,
"Wf)rds only, in quantities, by express, charges not prepaid,.
.

•

.

••..••

cts,
cts.
cts.

cts.

Endeavor Edition.

sure and order Christian
For sale by
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OPEN BIBLE DESIGN. Steel-plate engraving
Price, 20 cts.
celluloid, on ribbon nine inches long
of
No.2. C. E. HEART DESIGN. Steel-plate engraving
Price, 8 cts.
and motto on celluloid.

Convention

Report

No.1.

.

on

•

monogram

�.�

�.�.•.

•

Will contain porof all the

I
I

traits

speakers, and State

Y. P. S. C. E. BOOK MARKS.

and Pro
U'n i

0 11

Nearly
A beautiful
No.3. HEARTSEASE DESIGN.
On the inside is printed a plan for
In colors.
s
also the active
the Bible through in a year;
Price, 5 Ct5.

lithogr�ph

readm,g

�ember

pledge

j n cia I

v

officers.

two

Full Stenographic

VOLUME OF 200 PAGES OR MORE.
PRINTED ON FINE CALENDERED PAPER.
INVALUABLE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.
A LIMITED EDITION ONLY WILL BE
PRINTED.

hU11-

ORDER NOW.

dred in all.
c-=c-""
�n' ..--r�'.
•

__

u
•..�rJ
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= ..

Report.

MAKINO A

Price,

35 Cents, Postpaid.

(Ready in September.)

PLEASE SEND CASH WITH

ORDER.

For any and all of the above, address PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT, U. S. c. EI, 50 BROMFIELD ST., BOSTON.
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Christian Endeavor Calendar

CHRISTIAN

��::=:::����.:.

BOSTO:N'.

Prayer-Meeting Topics.
Grace

Will Re-open Tuesday, Sept. 6th..

THE COURSE OF STUDYlsthorough,com
plete and practical. Pupils are fitted for the duties
and work of every-day life.

Change?

-

A Glorious Result.

Emotion, Rev. J.

of

THE FACULTY embrace. a list of more than
teachers and assistants, electcd with special
reference to proflciencv in each department.
THE STUDENTS are young people of both
sexes, full of diligence and zeal.
THE DISCiPLINE is of the highest order and
includes valuable business lessons.

Clippings.

Christian Endeavor Articles Found in Last Week's

-

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NEWS.

8,9

.

W. Lee, D. D.-Two

California Pastors

Exchauges

.

14

.

19

Portrait and Sketch of Miss Caroline H. Rrookfield.-News.

-

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR PRAYER MEETING.-

Topic

10

August 28, How a Christian Can Die.
Helps by Arthur W. Kelly, Rev. W. H. G. Temple, L. Adelaide Wallingford
JUNIOR SOCIETIES.-Topic for August 28, by Aunt Ruth.-Scrap-Rag.-Hunt Them Up,
Juniors !-" Remember, My Boy," Pansy
SUNDAY SCHOOL.-LessonforAllgust28.-Helps by Amos R. Wells, Mrs.F.E. Clark,Ml's.
FannieH.Gallagher

11

.

THE REPUTATION
orig£
nalitV and leadership and as the Standard Insti
�ution of its kind is !!.nerally aeknowlcdzed,
THE SCHOOL BUILDING is centrally 10-

BOOK REVIE\VS

,

_

..

12

..

13

,

ing, Composition
special course.
SITUATIONS in Business Houses.furuJshed
its pupils complete the vllrjed inducements to attend

HELLO! The Golden Rule

15

JOHN F. GOUCHER, President.
and appltcatiou blanks will be sent upon

NORTH YARMOUTH

''''
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MONSON
For both

Among
striking
ship," by Judge Albion \V. Tourgee,

"'8VERY Christian En d e a v o r e r
.l....{ should read "The Cup of Lov
ing Service," by Eliza Dean Taylor,
costing only a trifle, beautifully printed
and bound in white.
It is really an inspiration, and its
real worth is shown by the marvellous
The forty-second
sale it is having.
thousand has already been published.
The publishers make it at a special
price for societies, $1.00 per dozen.
Enclose ten cents and get a sample
Address
copy.
JAMES POTT & Co., Publishers.
14 and 16 Astor Place, New York.

ex

DO�.;1'a�st,I�E�.Kt�nMO�Jalgo�,
lj\�� l.'"a�':a��
Itev, F. W. ERNST, Principal,
��!n������H�ddress

Ninety·ninth

year.
certificate.

Graduates admitted to several col

Free tuinou at Williams, Bowdoin,
and Wabash Colleges. Elocution, Art, Music, and Short

leges

on

hand specialties.

ALFRED O.

TOWER, A.lI1., Principal.

WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE WORLD.
[Rince THE GOLDEN RI: LE, by

of its

reason

large

sub-

�iported
:�y;��go��t'
' ��'�a;o]�l'��i�� o��1�· ��!O��;�l�,���e r��
up to August 4.]
THE P AMm.
northeastern

the

The

-

corner

about the

region

of

Afghanistan,

called

has for years been much in
between England,
Russia, and

Pamir,

debate

and

that

news

tile

from

comes

to become

likely

East

serious

a

bone of contention.

Russia, always reach
ing out -craftily toward her neighbors'
lands, has of late been making very suspi
cious movements in the direction of the

593

see

Russians

has addressed

government
when he

have

an

At the

about.

are

a

note of

of the Czar.

training Kindergarten teachers

charge of MiSs Lucy WHEELOCK.
building is situated in the most elegant part
city, and where there are no temptations to lead

Is in

The

time he
to the

1\11'.

Gladstone,
will probably
on

his hands.

WORLD'S FAIR.-At

AND THE

situation in the House of
is about the

last

same as

prolonged struggle
the Sunday Civil bill

the section of

over

same

unexpected quarrel

writing the

troops

what the

inquiry

to power,

comes

week. There has been

request.

the

to

Representatives

Boylston Street, Boston.

The class for

Indian

Salisbury has sent
tke disputed region to

this

Thorough preparation for the Institute of Tech
In all
nology, for Business, and for (College.
Particular
classes, Special Students are received.
attention to Girls and Young Children. Unusual
The sixty-fourth annual catalogue sent
care of heaUh.
on

and Lord

CONGR.E;SS

CHAU�CY -HALL SCHOOL,

a

which appropriates fi ve million dollars for
the World's Fair.
The members from the
South have been the chief opponents of
the measure, fearing the opposition at
home of the Farmers'

of
to

to

utterly opposed
As

bad habits.

we

write, the

Alliance, which is
such an appropriation.

news

of "a

comes

caucus

in which the Democrats have decided to

ALBION COllEGE.
COLLEGE

OF LIBERAL

ARTS.

ACADEl\lIC DEPARTMENT,
In which students not candidates for
enrolled.

a

vote for a

gift of half the amount designed,
$2,500,000, absolutely without conditions.
If this

means

the removal of the condition

requiring Sunday closing of the Fail', we
hope that every Christian in both di visions
of Congress will fight it to the end.

PREP ARATORY SCHOOL,
In wlneh sub-collegiate studies are taught.

Degree

are

HOMESTEA.D.-All

ple

CONSERVATORY OF l\IUSIC.
SCHOOL OF PAINTING.

must

great and

CO"'UIERCIAL DEPARTMENT.
DEPART:lIENT OF ORATORY.

be

The largest and most
in �lichi�an.The ('ollege is now

progressive

erecting

a

church

college

beautiful

Gym

naslUlD.

Hon. James lIIc)fillan gives a new S20,OOO Chemi001 Lauoratory to ue built immediately
.A. gentleman has provided for the erection of a
$50,000 LilJrarv nuildin�, the foundations of which
will I'robauly be laid as early as 1ll93.
Any person desiring the latest College Year
Book
of 18\11-2
should address
.

-

-

Pres. L. R.

FISKE, Albion, Mich.

lease

on

watching the
Homestead,

momentous strike at

The

Penn.

intelligent young peo

interested in

only important

last week's note

Tuition Free in all literary Departments.

ACADEMY,

and

Straw,"

STATE

1I. DUSTAN, Principal.

NORMAL

SCHOOL,

'V'KSTFIELD, l\fA8S. For both sexes. Hoard, rooms, €'t(l.
$150. per year. No charge for tuition to those who are to
teach in the state, For catalogue, address
J. C. GREEl<OLGH, Principal.

�.

Pamir, The Ameer .01' governor of Afghan
istan has sought the' protection of England,

LAWRENCE ACADEMY, C��1;��'

M., PRIl<l'U·AL.

r��'

shows that it is
Entire

the author of "A Fool's Errand," "Bricks Without

A.

20

_

"Christian Citizen

on

many other famous works. MI'. Keyser will talk in his charming way about" Midsummer Melodies."
In our" Golden Rule" series Rev. George D. Herron will discuss" The Golden Rule m Society."

China;

FR���,�}� ��;l�';;k�elat���e:esf�e.

able article

an

S}(OW,

Monson, Mass.
$20U per annum. Send for catalogue so

sexes.

D.

features of next week's number will be

ACADEMY, ���:"�Ol\�,�ll

Thorough prepara Lion fOl'
leanmg colleges, including Wellesley and lilt. Holyoke.

.

the

or

Programs

17

.

..

·STRICTLY BUSINESS

Boy

THE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE.

this school.

BUILDING. 608 Washington Street. Boston.
Open daily after Aug. 22. from 9 till 2 o'clock.
.PROSPl!:CTUS post free.

to

SEDCWICK INSTITUTE.
Berkshire Co.
Great Barrington, Mass.
A selected nud Ihnited school for young men and boys,
Prepares for college 01' business. PupilS are members of
the principal's family and receive nersonal eare and
anennon. Address E. J. VAN LENNUP, Principal.

16

Umbrella.-Forecasting the Weathel'.-Bill Nye's Cow.-He
Diagnosis.-Dangerous Reading.-Bright and Breezy
Telephone Exchange

.

board)

term, 79th year, opens Sept. ti.

.

WHAT 'fHEY SAY.-A Lucky
Found the Pin. -A" False"

'l'ype WritCorrespondence may be taken

tuition
subscribers.

request.

..

OTHER RELIGIOUS" WORK

ca���<?I�lc�URS��ctS%orthand,
and

t����o,,�t\f;1:t���r.r .'ir
�::!:.toJ!:�
w;;ye��'\�;irf�l�(not
�)���I!�e;�il:��;;e���\i(;irl
il; ::!!:
who seuds IUU

for

-

JargestofanyCom.
JD'!:!�rt,I�o�1:;1����I��e
of this school for

Courses, Seven
The
Iuducements to agents to secure students.
Hey. Eo B. WEBsn:n. A. M., 1'1'",

Address,

A Rj!j�J;j�;.�ia�lH�
new

Splendid
Chapter IV.,
."

Rally.-'fhe Right Use

specialty.

year's

Still More. -A

-

Livingston

Endeavor

twenty

as a

the

Why

One More Denominational

o

by President Clark.-Question-Rox. -The

Three Weeks' Record.-l'ointers.-How Adelaide Went to the Convention:

Lar[Bst & Most Successful in the World.
.

-

Letter

Four

5

.

ENDEAVOR.-A Familiar

FA��JI�o����rs�?:���2��'
EX���:(>8 f.:r��1�::f.:
l\'ormal
College
Ilepartments.
a

was

events siuce

written

bail of the

rioters

are

the

who

re

were

arrested, and the arrest, on the charge of
murder brought by one of these same men
whom the company had charged with
murder, of Manager Frick and other Car
negie officials. The Messrs. Pinkerton and
some

of their detectives

arrested

judge

on

the

charge

who admitted the

to bail took the

are

also to be

of lIlurder.

The

Carnegie officials
posi ti ve posi tion that the

laborers who attacked the Pinkerton
had

business

men

the

property of the
company, that the Pinkerton men had, and
that it made no difference which party
fired the first shot,-the laborers had put
no

on

themselves

entirely in the wrong. That
also the decision of the coroner's jury

was

that sat
who

on

were

the bodies of the

seven

strikers

our

plans
so

much discussed that too little attention

has been

to the elaborate and

paid

fitting

celebration in honor of Columbus made
the other side

of the

water.

MASSACHUSInTS, BRADFORD.

new

Spain

on

On

August
co

3 the

following

For

special ad vantages to students, address,
Rev. C. C. LOVEJOY, A.M., Pres.,
Aurora, III.

CUSHINC ACADEMY,.
Ashburnham, Mass.
�'or both sexes;

$200.&

year. send for

message

The President: -To-day
agu Columbus sailed from Palos, discovering
The United States flag is being
America.
hoisted this moment in front of Convent la
Rabida, along with banners of all American
States. Batteries and ships saluting, accom
panted by enthusiastic acclamations of the
people, army and navy. God bless America.
PRIETO, Alcalde of Palos.
(Signed)

Prieto, Alcalde of Palos when Columbus
sailed, was this Prieto's ancestor. To
this cablegram Secretary Foster sent a
suitable

called

Going

on

on

in the

to notice what is

outside of the world.

All of

must have noticed the

fiery

our

eastern

evening

Mars, who is
since

1877,

nearer

when he

skies.
to

us

was

World,"
going on

our

readers

It is the

planet

near

enough

for

Professor Hall at

Washington to spy out
The paths of the
planets are not circular, but elliptical, and
it will readily be seen that if a planet hap
pens to be just opposite the sun and in the
his two

tiny

moons.

part of its orbit
same

Lake Erie

nearest the

sun

mo.

Seminary.

FOR WOMEN.

Painesville, Ohio.
Early application

necessaru

for Septembel', 1892.

The Chicago Free Kindergarten

ASSOCiation, 2901 Indiana .\ venue, Chicago, m., will
organize their twenty-second semi-annual tratntng-elass
in September next.
Send for circulars.
Tuition free.

Unequalled facilities
The

New

for

thorough practical training.

York

Design,

School of Applied
For Women,

Street, New York,

Affords thorough instruction in Wall Paper and Carpet
Designtng and makes a specialty of the
,

ARCHITECTURAL DEPARTMENT.
Catalogue

free.

For further information

MISS E'"LEN J. POND,

red visitor to

than he has been

to

HAVERFORD COLLEGE, PA,

200 West 23rd

head" What Is

catalogue

COWELL, A, M., Principal.

Nitle Miles from Philadelphia. Opens, 9th
21st. Apply to the Secretary, Haverford 1'. 0., Pa,

reply.

MARS,-It is not often that uuder the

we are

H. S.

untry :
LA RABIDA.
four bundred years

•

Jennings Seminary and the World's Fair.

tion of the ancient vessels of Columbus's

reached this

wiug

Courses in Lan

}

has

long festivities, possibly the most
picturesque feature of which was the
quaint procession of boats built in imita

and double rooms.

guage, Art, and Literature.
Regular course begins with
the year September 14, 1892.
.MISS ANNIE E. JOHNSON,
Principals
1\J155 IDA C. ALLIi;N,
Apply to MISS IDA C. ALLEN, Princtpal.

held

time.

COllEGE

BRADFORD ACADEMY :?ry��n�i���;n���CI\�il�n
teachers.
The
readv in

competent
September. Single

·World's Fair have been

own

CLAVERACK

corps

killed in the famous riot.

THE SPANISH CELEBRATION.-The
for

THE

AND HUDSON RIVER INSTITUTE
For. Boys and Girls, will open its 39th year Sept.
ism, For catalogue, address
Rev. d. H. FLACK, A. M., Prest., Claverack, s. Y.

a(lply

'to

Secretary.

WESLEYAN ACADEM,(.
One of the best academic and classlcal schools in N ew

England. $2UO, one half in advance and the remaind er
January 15, will cover ordinary tmuon, with hoard, fur
the year, beginning August 31. Send for catalogue to
Rev, W, R. NEWHALL, A, M., Principal, Wilbraham, Mass.

at the

time that the earth is farthest from

the sun, which is always in summer, then
it is that the two planets are nearest to

gether. That occurred ill 1877, and is
occurring again now. A few years ago a
sharp-eyed Italian named Schiaparelli saw
011 Mars scores of straight lines, often par
allel to each other, looking like great
canals, and shifting as only water could
shift.
Astronomers are now watching
to prove or disprove this alleged discovery.

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY
Founded by
CARL FABLTRN,
Dr. Eben TouTjee. OF MUSIC
Director.
I

Music, Elocution, Literature, languages, Fine Artsl
and

Tuning,

Send for Illustrated Calendar.

fRANK W.

HALE, Geo'l Mllla&er, 8o$ton,

Mu ..

THE GOLDEN RULE
The Golden Rule

Copyright. 1892. by

BOSTON, AUGUST 11,

New Series, Vol. VI. No. 46.

OUR readers will agree with us that this number is a
There is the spicy account of his first day in
one.

good

district school

a

This

teacher, by

as a

Mr.

Winship,
oj Etluconcluding

the well-known editor of The Journal
third

There is the

cat'ion.

Number.

and

Wright's valuable papers
is a hitherto unpublished

number of Professor

great ice age. There
by Spurgeon, every word of whom is to be treasured
as pure gold.
There is a new suggestion about girls'
work, by Mrs. White, who has inspired so many young
women to a life of happy and successful toil.
There is a
helpful article by President Rankin, "The Penny of the
Gospel." There is a beautiful Junior story by Pansy, as
well as exceedingly interesting instalments of Mr. Cowan's
and Miss Livingston's serial stories.
There are portraits
and sketches of Dr. Joseph Parker, the famous Londou
preacher, and of the active New Jersey Endeavorer, Miss
Brookfield. A capital number, on the whole, is it not?
the

on

Company.

talk

minded

men

to

yield

his contention.

There

1892.
are

practical

the other

Its cost

day.

Expensive

of

yachts

famous millionaire

a

was

$500,000,

wishes to sell it

as

water.

same

At the

famous millionaire

Playthings.

of

yachting,

it

and its

was

sunk

owner now

nothing compared with those that arise under the
present no-method. The interests of the laborer and

A Remarkable

bound

able to say to the
my terms or shift for

spoken by

THE
woman

yourself."

you. Accept
That is the language

the old

woman

had succeeded in

valuables to the amount of
and

an' old

of

For twelve

years she had lived in a room eigh� feet by fonr.
In this room, almost filled by her bed and trunk,

Wealth.

and

dollars,

probably died

storing away
fifteen thous

over

worth four times that

these

yachts

are

for

speaks

in

certed efforts to animate the children of Israel with the

scarcely

Convention showed

great

room

for the old woman's shrunken

body.

Coin

knowledge

of

Judaism

....

Christian Endeavor

The

nnanswerably that young Americans
can be religious, and thereby showed what oppor
tunities we Jews have ignominiously neglected.
Let the spectacle arouse us from the spiritual
torpor into which we have fallen; let it awaken
us to a sense of our duty to the youth of Israel,
and then perhaps we can regain some of the ground
we have lost by 0111' lassitude and folly, or at all
events prevent us from still further weakening

a

ship of his which is worth $200,000, and has
cost him large sums to keep in repair.
To put it
in order for a race, for instance, costs him nearly
twenty thousand dollars; and the mere payment
of its fifty sailors is no petty item.
Maybe we
know why these two yachts are for sale.
The
owners have become ashamed of investing nearly
a million dollars in two playthings, while so many
little children never owned even a twenty-cent doll
or a fiiteen-cent ball.
They wish to sell these
costly vessels in order to give boat-rides to hun
dreds of thousands of pale-faced urchins burning

why

It

work of the Con

The space under the bed was crowded, at the foot
of the bed was a
pile reaching to the ceiling, and on the
bed was such a
accumulation that there was

little

is

terms of the

vention, and of how it gives the lie to the claims of
scepticism and agnosticism. The editor then goes on to
But with these inspiriting reflections coming to us
say:
as Americans, what are 0111' thoughts and feelings as
Jews? Alas! not quite so comforting.
We would have
to hope in vain for any such manifestation of religious
fervor on the part of our young people, for any such ex
pression of enthusiastic devotion to the ancestral faith
which has given a religion to these very representatives
And why? Sim
at the Christian Endeavor Convention.
ply because for half a century the leaders of Israel have
devoted themselves to picayune ends, to childish trifles,
to squabbles over baubles, rather than to earnest, con

to be tired

out their lives in unwholesome tenements.

American Hebrew.

glowing

time another

for he offers for sale

The

Admission.

"

strikes.

imagination is, excited by the story
who died lately in a New York hotel.

Unused

press of the country, none is so remark
able as the comment of the Jewish organ,

either to be

together too closely for
other, "I have no need of

are

lies, under the

seems

the many eulogistic references to the New
Convention made by the religious and secular

York

employer

Year.

a

A�lONG

difficulties in the way of this method of settling indus
trial quarrels by arbitration, but these difficulties are as

sum.

ONE of the

$2.00

the

cause

able and

of Judaism."

This confession is remark
It is also

providential.

admission which
faiths and

no

men

of all sorts of

faiths,-hangers-on

typical of the
sceptical half

of the Christian

its open foes,-have been obliged to make,
to themselves, at least, as they looked at that

army

or

splendid company, conspicuous evidence of the
vitality and growing power of evangelical religion.
Let us all pray that the magnificent and inspiring
spectacle at New York may lead many a soul into

That

sale-maybe.

allegiance

to the

pure and blessed faith of

our

Saviour.

great celebration has begun. Properly, it
in Spain, and by the historic town of
Palos.
Did the spirit of the great.
400 Years
explorer descend to take its place on
the fictitious,
nineteenth century
Ago.
THE

was

begun

A

-

"Santa Maria"

out of

the crowded

thunders of
titude?

cannon

that made its way
harbor amid the

and the cheers of a

One would almost think

shade of Columbus
"Santa

modern

cross

Marfa," what

a
.

the

so.

sea

doubly

new

on

great mul
Could the
that

new

burst upon his vision! It would be a scene infin
wonderful than any those keen eyes ever
saw.
It is a pity that anything should lower the

high plane of

Pastor of the City Temple, London, Eng.

in

great packages, deeds, boxes, clothes,- all

were

stowed

What a life she must have led,
away in this little den.
and what a death she died!
Let us who scorn and pity
her

to it that

are not uselessly hoarding away
gold, but of knowledge, and ability,
health, helpfulness, and ohcer.i--hoarding them away in
the little eight-by-four prison of self, and so cramping
see

trary order this punishment was inflicted, is not
his military superiors.
It is strange
that he should be snpported by any decent public
sentiment.
The expression of sympathy with
murder made by lams was outrageous; doubly so
coming from a legal guardian of the peace. All the more
reason why it should not have been offset by an offence
as great.
Military discipline differs widely, of necessity,
from civil discipline; but even in an army on duty such

supported by

JOSEPH PARKER, D. D.,

his-

torical and imaginative interest on which this
appropriate inaugural has placed it. All the way through
it should tend to the inspiration of thought, of gratitude,
and of patriotism. May the vulgar atmosphere of Sabbath
desecration, rum-selling, and mere money-making that
has settled upon it be blown away by Heaven's indignant
hurricane! However, we note that even the celebration
at Palos had its bull-fight.

is furnished

another his heart, lest he should die under the
terrible torture.
Colonel Streator, at whose arbi

world would

itely more

Columbian celebration from the

illustration of the

brutality produced
by the case of Private
lams, of the Pennsylvania militia.
Brutal
For raising a cheer for the wouldbe assassin of Manager Frick, lams
Punishment.
was hung up by his
thumbs for
half an hour, one doctor watching his eyes and
GOOD

by brutality

we

similar stores.c=not of

barbarous tortures

are

unwarranted.

They make us forget,
suffering criminal, our horror at his
own

in

ends.

They defeat their
our pity for the

crimes.

ourselves with unused powers that we cannot even lie
down upon our beds and get a good night's slcep!

THE terrible
our

eyes that

The Evil of
Strikes.'

scenes

at Homestead

we

pay no
the New

has

now

are so
vividly before
regard to the big strike among
England granite-cutters, which
lasted with scarcely a wavering

for thirteen weeks.

This

new

always likely to burst
dynamite, and is essen

into actual warfare of pistol and
tially as lawless and brutal as any war. A strike is a
siege. Either party tries to starve the other onto A
strike is always unchristian. It proceeds on the principle,
"Every man for himself;" Christianity proceeds on the
principle, "Every man as myself." Strikes treat society
as

if it consisted of hostile camps; Clulstiani ty treats
as a great brotherhood.
Sometimes strikes arise

from the

THE other

bicyclist,

day George

F.

had stood two minutes and

Counting

two

the Seconds.
and all the

minutes,

a

quarter,

fonrteen and one-fifth

onds. The following

day

further, to two minutes,
world applauds delightedly.

to

sec

he lowered it still
eleven
It is

seconds;
interesting

to watch the minute accuracy with which the

agility and
brawny muscles is measured, An almost
imperceptible gain ill time won by a little extra energy,
a little more prolonged tension, a little fiercer push on
the pedal than any ever before gi ven,- and the news is
spread by electricity over all the earth. We hardly think
it would be well if g'ains in morali tj-, ill spiritual force
and stamina, could be measured by chronometer or any
power of

REY. JOSEPH PARKER, D.D.,

Taylor, the famous Harvard
bicycle record, which

Pastor of the

lowered the world's mile

method of

industrial warfare is

society

PEOPLE YOU SHOULD KNOW.

a

set of

injustice of the employer; sometimes from the
injustice of the laborer; sometimes from the half-injus
tice of both; always from injustice.
These industrial
quarrels should be settled like other civil quarrels, in other kind of meter. None the less, however, would it not
courts of justice.
The party that has a good case ought be a decided blossinu if men should watch their growth in
to be able to prove it, before fair-minded men.
The grace as carefully and accurately as they watch the speed
party tha.t bas a. bad case ought to be compelled by fair· of the spider-web vehicle?

no man

PROBABLY
widely
more

London.

City Temple, London.

that stands in

a

modern

pulpit

is

known than the pastor of City Temple,
Like all men Of positive belief and vigorous

expression, Dr. Joseph Parker has many enemies as well
as many friends; but that he is a power in London and
in the

religious

world

no one

will for

a

moment doubt.

A born orator, evcn in his earliest days he showed that
the future preacher was being developed.
His great

delight was to stand up before an imaginary andience to
preach an imaginary sermon. From the very first his
ministry was surprisingly successful. Throngs crowded
to heal' him when a preacher at Manchester, and when he
removed to the large metropolitan pulpit in London the
throng continued to come, and it has never ceased to
follow him.
One of the most remarkable
of the

scenes

City Temple every Thursday

in London is

noon

a

view

at the business

836
men's service.
ness men

of

The

is crowded with the solid busi

room

London,

of the world.

and

numerous

visitors Irom all

parts

Dr. Parker holds them

spellbound by his
abundant, dishevelled
locks through which he constantly runs his hand, produce
a sensation before he speaks a word.
His sentences are
epigrammatic, pungent, and striking. Everyone of them
the auditor desires to carry home, and everyone, whether
His Jovian head and

eloquence.

he desires it

or

not, sticks

as

long

as

he lives.

Then it is
ill

would indorse
him

regard
will

none

God,

as an

his

deny

all of Dr. Parker's utterances.
unsafe leader in

insight

religious thought;

into the revealed word of

his wonderful power of

01'

making

it luminous to

auditor and reader.

THE EYE OF FAITH.

MUCH is often said about the eye of faith, and the
l' 1. figure is most apt and helpful; yet discourage
ment sometimes

comes

to

us

from

a

wrong

We become disheartened because

idea.

the way

by
difficulties,
of faith lay

which

we are

we

use

of the

do not

see

to be led out of our immediate

fancy that the gift of the ancient heroes
ability to see the means of deliver
ance close at hand, and we expect our path to be made
clear before us, forgetting that the truest faith in olden
times as well as now was best displayed when not only the
way, but the fact, of deliverance from danger was uncer
tain.

and

in their

The eye that

saw

the mountain full of chariots of

fire does not furnish the

illustration of faith's

highest

Faith's eye is far-sighted ; it may not see clearly
the nearer scenes.
A near-sighted faith would be no

vision.

The" father of the faithful" himself

faith at all.

the distant

descry

might
city whose builder and maker is

God, but from his vision his earthly abiding-place was
hidden; and his heroism was just in the fact that" he
Faith's eye is
went out not knowing whither he went."
telescopic, and sweeps the heavens, bringing them near,

the hottest

morning is likely
spite of one's self.

things

greater distinctness with which

that

are

are seen.

eye,

quaint

as a

writer

well reminds

us.

figure of
"Many,"

says he, "use faith as an eye to see with, but not as a foot
The office of this first of the Christian
to walk with."

graces is not simply to furnish

an enchanting view of the
triumph that will reward the worker; other
wise the pilgrim might be tempted to sit down and gaze
Faith is the foot by which he
upon the bright vision.
hastens forward on his journey.
Faith is not merely the

and the

glory

eye that takes in the distant prospect; it is the ear that is
to hear God's voice giving directions as to the path

quick

to be followed.

gift

that God

Faith is not alone the eye that sees the
it is the hand that labors diligently

offers;

in God's cause, and that finds reward in labor.

PROFESSOR'S

THE

Caleb

Cobweb,

M. A" Gives Advioe

on

CHAIR.

Spoiling

Vaoations.

M ANY of my GOLDEN RULE class are now hard at
l' 1. work trying to spoil their vacations. Spoiling
vacations is

wonderfully popular amusement. Now it
me a pity that folks should go
always
about this matter in such an unmethodical, haphazard
way.
Everything, in this century, ought to be done in a
has

scientific

a

one's

vacation

early
-spoiling in

essential to your happiness.
You will thus enlist in
business of vacation-spoiling the winds, rains,
ill

fact, all

the forces of the solar

Eat and drink what YOIl

fancy,

system.

and much of it.

you are very unfortunate, that will
trouble in the matter.

save

Unless

you all further

GOLDEN RULE MEDITATION.
I look back

over

the years thou hast

Father, and though the happy days
it is the

days of hardship

ber to bless.
them I

came

to

given

me, my

sweet and many,

that I remember, and

In them thou didst teach

In them I drew close to

strength.

are

remem

thy waiting
thy love. Through
me

rise abo ve the frets of time and to know

of the normal notions.

styled

the

examination.

it

one

I realized

saying what
have anything to

between

even

But I did dread

then the

difference

please as you please whenever
and being obliged to say what

you

say,
asks you to say as he wishes you to say it
when he requires it to be said.
I did not then know as

you

another
I

man

do that the

a good examination is
things in better ways.
With no such unconcern as appeared upon the surface,
I entered, single-handed and alone, the presence of the
august chairman of the town committee, who greeted me
cordially and asked, "Are you a nephew of Deacon
W--?" to which I proudly responded in the affirmative,
and he proceeded to certify that" having passed a satis
factory examination in regard to intellectual attainments
and moral qualifications," I was duly approbated to teach

now

proof

of

inability

to pass

ability

to do better

the

the joy of

note-book

methods

with

which

I

was

well

equipped, and with a sigh of relief wrote a schoolmate
at night, "Have enjoyed the day immensely, but thank
goodness Mr. B-- will never drop in upon me here."
It was not a "normal day"; yet, but for the training and
inspiration of Bridgewater, the day would never have
had the characteristics which make it memorable with
It did not then appear as it does now that the
me.
power pre-eminent of a first-class professional SCllOOI is
not in its training, in its methods or devices, but in the

immortality. They interpreted the world to
myself to the world. Thou hast fed me with inspiration to establish personal professional ideals
rich hardships, and I have grown. And how patient which adapt themselves to times and seasons, making
thou hast been with my petulance, as I flung out my one content with results and with results alone.
arms against thee in the night and buffeted thy wise
In April last, dining with the president of one of the
designs in the daytime! Thy corrections have been few leading banks of San Francisco in his beautiful home,
for such a peevish child. And what shall I think of the an inseparable companion in that first winter's teaching,
worries that now harass me?
Shall I learn nothing of
he said in reference to a recent address of mine upon
the past, but continue to fight God's leading? 0 thou "Modern Educational' Methods," "How much better
Shepherd of men, well do I know these sharp grievances school would you teach to-day than we taught in 18--?"
to be but the brambles thou hast set to keep my feet
That is a question.
Methods would be infinitely better,
from straying, and the disappointments and failures that but the spirit, the adaptability, the professional zeal,
vex me are the pressure of thy
restraining hand. Know could probably never be again what they were when I
ing it, may I live that knowledge! May joy sing on was within a year of the tonic of a normal school in
my Jips and peace shine in my eyes, and the faith that which there was no variableness or shadow of turning
never fails dwell in my heart.
So may I walk with from the loftiest professional ideals.
We were undoubt
thee through the lights and shadows of the world, and edly conceited, but it was the conceit of a purpose and
-

know

no

darkness.

not of attainments.

Boston, Mass.
MY FIRST DAY IN A DISTRICT SCHOOL.

Rev. Albert E.

Winship, Editor of

THE GREAT ICE AGE.

the Journal of Education,

Its Cause and Date.

entitles

this

document in

me, and

to

I

WAS still in my teens when I entered the little wayside
schoolhouse, "away down East." I had graduated

from the

State Normal

me

By

Rev. G. Frederick

Wright,

Professor in Oberlin

and

vacation-spoiling
give
School,
Bridgewater (Mass.)
subject worthy your implicit confi had been five months in the army when, with only a
dence.
Your old Caleb knows just how to do it.
single day at home, I started for the unromantic little
In the first place, you must persuade yourself that neighborhood in Maine known <1,8 G--, where I was
vacations are made simply for you,- for your own tasks hailed as "the new schoolmaster."
I was appointed at
or amusements. But this qualification is already possessed
$20.00 a month, to pay my own board out of this amount.
I was on the ground Saturday night, and was well
by so many that it is hardly worth mentioning.
If you own that most efficient notion, you may safely looked over on Sunday by boys and girls, men and
dispense, in this task of vacation-spoiling, with perse women. I was being" sized up," in the language of the
verance and industry.
When a man with a well-developed day; but on the principle that" those who know nothing
bump of selfishness sets out to spoil his vacation, it is leal' nothing" I was unusually unconcerned. I had been
wonderful how readily everything and everybody assists well taught how to teach, and proposed to do it by rule.
him.
It's easier than rolling down hill.
Very early Monday morning I was up and sleigh
I hope that before your vacation began you made very riding two miles to see the chairman of the town com
extensive plans for vaeation work and play,- so exten mittee to be examirred.
It was not the custom to do
sive that they could not possibly be carried out, even this in advance.
The town committee preferred to have
with all men's acquiescence and aid.
The failure of one teach a few days first, and then if he was not a
these ambitious designs through your own laziness, and success it was an easy way of disposing of the new
the lack of co-operation on t he part «f IIIl' cruel world,
schoolmaster for the town committee to refuse a certifi
w ill ur.ucrinlly aid ill
I had been taught, however, never to begin school
cate.
"p"ii!,,:; yo ur \ ucatlou.
on

The district cum
my pocket.
quite annoyed that I insisted upon this
advance.
He regarded it as putting on airs,

certificate in

and

to

By

I fear I shall appear to be boasting, but I can assure
you that a long, varied, and entirely successful course of
directions

a

was

-

manner.

in

mittee

however; the vacation perversely remains unspoiled,
nothing about it. Indeed, do nothing at all. If, in
hot weather, you read, 01' study, 01' sew, 01' make garden,
you will run serious risk of failing to spoil your vacation.
Take warning.
Of course, what is true regarding helping yourself is
doubly true of helping other people. I have secn vaca
tions, which were being spoiled in a very perfect and school in the town of G-. As much amused as relieved
workmanlike manner, suddenly and disastrously reno I rode back, and walked through a group of boys and
vated by an ,imprudent act of kindness. To be sure, girls of all ages into the wee bit of a schoolhouse under
There was one lone abecedarian and a few
those who do such things are beginners in the art; but the hill.
be on your guard.
straggling pupils in the lower" grades," but the great
Stay indoors. There is something about green leaves majority of the youths and maidens pretended to be in
and flowers and butterflies, insignificant though they the higher classes.
All my theories of gradation were at once Violated,
seem, that is able to enliven and cheer even a skilled
but I had the good sense to relegate to their proper
vacation-spoiler.
Above all, take no exercise, either by work or by play,
place theories that did not apply, and began at once to
especially in hot weather. If you did, your food might interest, discipline, and inspire the young people to try
be well digested, and the energy of your nerves and to fill the places they had assumed to occupy. I had no
muscles might be turned aside from those restless, special nervousness or anxiety about the first day. I
mysterious twitchings which constitute one of the vaca knew I could" bank" for a few days at least upon the
tion-spoiler's most efficient allies.
reputation of my uncle, and my chief concern was to
The chief danger is that you may become interested in sustain myself.
I began by beginning.
In half an hour I felt as if I
something, and then good-by to all hope of spoiling your
vacation.
Maintain with your utmost indifference a state had been there for months, and the only remark of the
of complete apathy.
day that lias had an abiding place in memory was that of
I, Caleb Cobweb, M. A., will guarantee that the con a lad who said at recess, "Seems's though you'd always
scientious following of these simple instructions will been here,"
a compliment more appreciated than better
never fail to result in a vacation gloriously and system
phrased praise of later years.
I recall distinctly how conscience-stricken I was that
atically spoiled.
first night to think that nothing had been done according
If,

seemed to

experiment

without

The freshness of the

your

it views the

Nor is all the mission of faith included in the
an

days.
spoil

to

Decide at the outset that fair skies and cool weather

while darkness may completely veil the earth.
The test
of its power is in its ability to see him who is invisible,
not in the

necessary, in vacation, to lie long
Keep this up conscientiously, especially

do

where he is not read.
Few

August 11, 1892. L4]

absolutely

to rest.

clouds, and,

great power is in the pulpit; but in his
published work, especially through the" People's Bible,"
he also exerts a wide influence over the religious world;
for there is scarcely an English-speaking community

Some

bed,

through

Dr. Parker's

but

GOLDEN RULE

THE

't\ GLACIER is caused by an
i \._ of snow in any locality, so
be melted

the

D.

D., LL. D"

College.

excessive accumulation

that there is

more

than

from

year to year. Snow,
when it is put under prpssure, makes ice, and the weight of
a large amount of snow furnishes the
necessary pressure
can

by

sun

to turn the lower strata into ice.
A glacial period, then,
implies conditions in which there is either an unusually
large amount of snow-fall, or an unusually small amount

of heat to melt it.

One

or

other of these conditions

we

get either by going towards the poles of the earth 01'
by ascending a mountain, or, what is the sa�e thing, hy
can

having

the land raised to

a

higher level by

the internal

forces at work in the centre of the earth.

Some have supposed that the conditions favorable to a
glacial period were produced by certain astronomical
changes which periodically bring the poles of the earth
into different relations to the

able

cause seems

sun.

But the

more

prob

to have been the elevation of the land

in Scandinavia and in the northern

part

of .British Amcl··

[51 August 11,
Such

lea.

feet is

THE GOLDEN RULE

1892.

elevation to the extent of three thousand

an

all that would be necessary. It is easier
to believe in such an elevation because of the fact that

probably

in the level of those

changes

regions

are

known to be

in progress, or to have recently taken place.
The rapidity with which ice accumulates and then dis

now

appears is surprising to those who have not carefully
thought the matter out. We have pretty certain evi

dence that the Muir

Glacier,

which I studied

long

so

a

few years ago, has receded a mile in about ten years, and
fourteen or fifteen miles within the century.
The sur

plus

ice of Greenland works off

which

through glaciers

down to sea-level and send out the great icebergs
which are so often encountered by ships on the Atlantic

come

that

no

less eminent and cautious

land ice would extend four hundred
which would make

a

and,fifty

feet

ple try

asks for.

give his argument, but
to know that

for

mile in about twelve years.

which has been washed into the many lakes and lakelets
which owe their origin to the Glacial period;
The gorge below Niagara Falls furnishes one of the
best instances of the first kind. Lake Erie is a glacial

millpond. Before the Glacial period there was simply a
valley where now we rind the lake, with a stream run
ning along its bottom and passing through a deep gorge
leading into the head of Lake Ontario, When the ice of
the Glacial period advanced over this region it filled up
that gorge with the mud and coarser debris which we
have spoken of as being ground up and pushed along
under the

ice,

that when the ice melted

so

back,

the old

was so completely dammed up that
valley had to seek another outlet, which
along the course of the present Niagara

outlet of the stream
the water of the
chanced to be
River.

Here, therefore,
metic.

Since

a

we

a pretty simple sum in arith
stage in the Glacial period the

have

certain

River has been at work to wear back the gorge
whicb extends from Lewiston up to the present cataract.
This gorge is seven mites and a half long, and is through

Niagara

strata of uniform hardness.

That, therefore,

is the divi

Tlrat is the whole amount of the work done

the river since it was forced to

purposes it is

enough
expounder of the
sees no difficulty in

an

as he is acknowledged to be
making the chronology of the Bible conform to any facts
which glacial geology may bring to light respecting man's
antiquity.
Oberlin, O.

run

in its

present

by

OBEYiNG BECAUSE WE

the Late Rev. Charles H.

By

[A Thursday Lecture.

has been

thought by

works

We do not
at it

as

give

the

the small extent to which lakes

Sandusky. Some years ago, also, I made
a study of Pomp's Pond in Andover, Mass., which is a
fair specimen of tens of thousands of small bodies of
water which characterize the glaciated region through
out New England, New York, Michigan, Wisconsin.
It
as

far

as

is incredible

nearly

that these

lakelets should not have been

filled with the sediment which

washes down from the

continually

to

faith is exact obe

\V

hen he

was

called

out, he went out."

to go

to

Now very curiously, some peo
God something else instead of what he

give

He says, "My son, give me thy heart," and
him ceremonies. He asks of them obedience,

they give
and they give him will worship.
I think if the Lord has
given you true faith in himself, you will be anxious, not
so much to do something, as to do what God would have
you do.

Next, the obedience produced by faith is also direct
The Lord commanded Abraham to go out.

obedience.

Published.]

that faith is

God forbid.

for which the
cleanse

us

from

for

and

to

attainment of the child of

It is for this that

works.

good
elected by

om:

secondary place

the

Holy

we

chosen

were

Ghost.

Now if you think of it for a moment, obedience when
it comes of faith is a very noble kind of obedience.
The

obedience of

a

slave is tuned to the crack of the

but the obedience of faith
from

comes

love,

it

of

comes

springs from

whip;
principle within, it

a

the renewal of the heart.

This obedience does not relax in the time of
is not

destroyed by

losses and

crosses,

temptation,
suffering, yea,

death itself.
The kind of faith which

produces obedience is faith in
having the right to command. You
believe in the Lord; know this and feel this, that God
your Maker, your Preserver, and especially your Re
We
deemer, should have your service. You confess,
are not our own, we are bought with a price."
God has
a right to us even greater than he has to the service of
the angels; for though they are created, as we have been,
yet they were never redeemed, and a double right has
Christ to us, to every breath we breathe, to every thought
we think, to every moment of our lives and every capacity
of our bodies.
Have faith, then, in Christ such as
Thomas had when he said, "My Lord and my God!"
Next we must have faith in the rightness of God's com
mands, and, indeed, of all that God says or does. I hope,
believer, you never admit into your mind any suspicion
God

as

ruler,

as

"

of the incorrectness of God's Word.
We must have faith in his call to

house,

It is not

God
us

to

produces

anything

and

man

be

a

obedience in the child

please God

he will lose

say, "Let God be true
liar;" to him the eternal is supreme
the infinite rises like a mighty flood

everything.

temporal,

To

He

can

above the present and finite.
You must have a para
mount faith in God, or else obedience will not come to
you.

And obedience must be paramount, too.

of the hands and feet and

produces far-seeing obedience, like Abra
was called to go out into a place which he
should afterward inherit.
0 what a number of people
we have who would obey God df they were paid for it on
the spot! 0 how many there are who consider, "Will
religion pay? Is there anything to be made out of it?
Shall I have to shut up on Sundays? Shall I have to
alter my mode of dealing?"
But the obedience of faith
Next,

faith

is

that looks to the recompense of the reward in the

one

hereafter.

No cross, no crowu ; no obedience here, no
reward hereafter.
But it wants faith that has eyes to

look

beyond.

Just

a

word

the sort of life that will

on

faith and obedience.

of all

risks,

that of

It will be

a

to fashion your

having

of this

come

life without the

greatest

own

life.

If

yon will be obedient and faithful, your life will be a suc
cess with God; he will say, "Well done, good and faith
ful servant."

In the next

the heaviest

place,

cares

will

be gone.
Dear young man, with a great many schemes
in your head, you are going to steer yourself, you say.
You will have plenty of care if you do. But if you come

now, and say, "Lord Jesus, take care of me, steer Illy
vessel, tell me when to reef the sail, tell me what to do;
is my guidance," that. will rid you.of great care,
and yours will be a life crowned with true honor.
The bravest and most honorable men are those who can

thy rule

This is

obey.

certainly

so

in the

sight

of God.

Should

any other ambition within the walls of our
Father's house than to be perfectly obedient children
we

have

before him and

perfectly

towards

trustful

I leave that word with you.

faith, obey.

him?

By

Obey, obey,

until the Lord calls you home, and even then your great
joy shall be still to obey, for obedience is best.

est

A New

The first

thought in the life of the true believer is, How can I
obey God? His great anxiety is to obey the will of God,
or even to suffer that will.
Have you got this kind of

Occupation

for Girls.

Bv Sallie J ov White.

Industry
THERE
cially adapted
is

one

that has

to women,

more

correct to sayan

specially adapted,
In England this

industry

or

always seemed spe
perhaps it would be

for which

women were

and that is interior decoration.
is

one

of the avocations which

women

have made their own, and III which they have proved
most accomplished,
Miss Charlotte Robinson, who has
the patronage of royalty, and the right to sign herself
"decorator to the Queen," is one of the most successful
furnishers and decorators in the

kingdom, and has as
England.
To a woman with artistic tastes, which take a practical
rather than an ideal direction, this profession is not only
delightful, but is remunerative as well, and it has the
advantage of not belonging to the overworked profes
sions, like that of journalism and of letters generally.
A house, fresh from the bullders' hands, is ready to
finish and furnish. As the first requirement, in these
days, is to have the artistic blended with the convenient
and practical, the best way to accomplish this is to put
the task into the hands of some person who has made a
clients most of the

paramount faith.

religion

a

ham's when he

felt it incumbent upon
our business to weed

High.

The kind of faith that

controversy in the

a

HOUSE DECORATION.

with everyone of the blood-washed children of the

and every
above the

want

we

much

of God is

and have

was

heart.

Abram,

so
obey.
people's gardens as to keep the hoe going in our
own.
To you God speaks; you ought to think you are
his chosen, you are redeemed from among men; you ought
to think that if there is no ear anywhere else that hears his
call, your ear should, and if no one else is bound to the
service of God with strong ties, you are so bound, and
desire to be ·bound still further. It is a grand thing when
you delight to obey God, when it becomes your habit,
your element, your necessary food. Surely it should be
so

much;

as

never errs.

obey.

other

Most

to

he

it,

called to go out, "he went out."
We have too much talk; religion of the jaw does not come

obedience; we look
God, that
Saviour shed his blood, that he might
dead works, and make us a people zeal

a

grand

him to

considering

produced by

It is said of Abraham that"

matter; but

the first consequences of belief is the obedience of the
mind and the understanding to the teaching of Christ.

calledont of his father's

have been filled up by sediment. I have estimated that
the mud brought into the western end of Lake Erie will,
in about fifteen thousand years, make it all dry land

But then the obedience

dience.

quick

Lord would have thee do.

thy

and the rest to consider

Spurgeon.

Now First

some

obedience.

or

of

derived from

BELIEVE.

opposed to
We preach
faith as the fountain and foundation of obedience, and
we preach faith that men may be brought to the obedi
ence of faith; for to disbelieve is to disobey, and one of

IT good

chan

By careful measurements, extending over a period
fifty years, it is found that the Horseshoe Fall is reced
ing nearly five feet a year. That is the divisor. Per
forming the work of division, we get a quotient of less
than 8,000, which is the age of the gorge. We feel very
confident that the ice cannot have withdrawn far enough
to have allowed Niagara River to begin its present work
much more than eight thousand years ago. A similar
resnlt is derived from estimating the time required for
the formation of the gorge between Fort Snelling and
the Falls of St. Anthony at Minneapolis.
Moderate conclusions as to the length of time which
has elapsed since the close of the Glacial period are also

do what

He did not think it over; he did not discuss it; he did
not write a tract upon it, he did not call on Father 'I'erah

nel.

more

present

eminent and safe

so

I I.ave not space to

Bible

year,
At that

increase, the whole area covered by ice during
the Glacial period would have been accumulated in less
than ten thousand years.
After making all reasonable
allowances for unknown quantities, Professor Prestwich,
one of the most eminent of English geologists, concludes
that twenty-five thousand years is ample time to allow
for the reign of the Glacial period.
As to the time which has elapsed since the Glacial
period, or since the deposition of those gravel terraces in
which the remains of man have been found, we have
much evidence that can be easily understood pointing to
a period of about 10,000 years.
This evidence consists
first, of the amount of work which has been done by
rivers in eroding gorges and enlarging their valleys Since
that period; and second, of the amount of sediment

If thou believest in Christ thou wilt be

descent from Adam to Abraham.

a

rate of

to time.

maintains, and I think clearly
proves, that the genealogical tables in Genesis upon which
we depend for our chronology previous to the time of
Abraham were not intended to give, and do not give, a
definite period of time, but simply indicate the lines of

float off into the ocean, but was compelled to accumulate
on the land and slowly melt there, the border of Green

down

scholar than Profes

a

Green of Princeton

sor

It is estimated that if the ice could not thus

Ocean.

depd,
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wealthy

of harmonious

study

families in

effects;

and

why

should not this

and with the peat that is
accumulating from year to year, if they had been in ex
istence much more than ten thousand years.

faith?

With these hints, I have no donbt that many of my
readers will be able to study the subject for themselves,

Then consider the kind of obedience which faitli pro
duces.
'Where there is faith in God, it creates prompt

and add fresh evidence to that

Delayed obedience is disobedience. I wish
some Christians who put off duty would remember that
delayed duty is continuous sin. If it be my duty to do
such and such a thing and I do not do it, it is adding new
sin every moment.
What do you say to your boy when
you have said, "John, go and do such an errand," and

same

he

family it is the
and gives the touches that make it beautiful and restful.
That shows, certainly, that the natural fi tness, about

sides,

we

have

already

collected

the age of the numerous waterfalls and lake
lets in the northern part of the United States and in

bearing

on

Canada which
the Glacial

adapted

are

to

serve

as

chronometers of

period.

If any of my readers should be troubled lest these facts
connecting man with the Glacial period should prove to

be in conflict with the date of man's creation
to be

given

in the

Bible,

it may

allay

as

it

seems

their fears to know

like to ask you that question.
Have I got that kind of faith that leads
I

hardly

myself,
obey my God?

I ask
me

to

shall be convenient and

obedience.

"Go now, sir!"
says, "I will go to-morrow"?
I will go in an hour's time."
Is that obedience?

"Well,

It is flat

disobedience,

person be a woman, since women certainly know what
goes to make up an artistic home which at the same time

for obedience must be

prompt

as

one

orderly?

of fabrics and their arrangement is a natural
for young women, and why should they not put the

The

study

thought

into the textiles which

arc

used for house

decoration and the covering of fnrnitttre that they put
into the stuffs that come for use ill dress-making and
cloak-manufacture?
There is

110

to me, every

why they should not, and, it seems
why they should. In the ordinary
woman who brings to the home the finish,

reason
reason
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so much is said, belongs to her, and so she Is only
taking that portion of the kingdom of labor which right
fully belongs to her. With her ability she may enter and
take full possession, feeling at the same ti me that she is
crowding no one, for it is a profession which has room
for the artistic and original worker who will give time
and thought to it and bring to it something fresh and

humblest station may be filled, while the highest may be
only occupied. But, aside from this main drift of the
parable, we may find instruction In the answer gi ven to

attractive.

ten hours deserved ten times

which

There is another
this work:

why

reason

women are

well fitted for

rule, they give thought to sanitary con
ditions.
And, above .all, they are not above considering
the economical side of things. Indeed, women are by
nature and by training better economists than men.
I
do not mean to say that all women are economical, 01' as
1. contrary statement that all men are extravagant; that
would be an absurdity that would be quite ridiculous;
but I do mean to say that the majority uf women know
how to make a small income go farther, aud produce
as a

....

better results than the

Why, they

same

have to do it.

men.

There is n' t

all who does n't know that.
number of

number of

a woman of yon
I dare say that the larger
who read this are constantly

girls and womcn
a ways-and-means committee, all on their own account.
If they are not, they are more fortunate than most of
those with whom I am acquainted. I know a philan
thropic woman, one whose name is a household word all
over the country, who once told me that in order to do
the good to the world which she felt it her duty and
pleasure to do, and to carryon her various educational
measures, she had to take careful thought of her income,
and to practise what were to her quite strict economies;
and yet her fortune is among the millions.
And

ing a
edge

to this work of interior decoration and furnish

so

woman

bring, besides her taste and her knowl
needs, a spirit of true economy,
mean niggardliness, but which will make

will

of what home

Which does not

her do the best and the most with the
intrusted to her for the work.

keep

As

sum

rule

a

inside the amount that is allowed

her,

which is

a woman

will

and the

sum

she estimates that she will need.

satisfactorily

more

beginning,
painting

that

can

can

has been done.

the house is finished ill natural

work from that

do the work better

take it from the very

is, from the builder's hands, before the

papering

or

if she

as a

basis,

Of course, when

woods,

then she will

and the consideration of

paint

does not enter at all into the subject. Then the paper
first, and that is taken with everything else, as a

comes

part

of

heuse

a

"

time is

general

means

so

harmonious result.
much

more

"Furnishing

than it

once

did.

a

The

when

people bought things simply because
they needed them, and without reference to a general
harmony. In these days art and utility go hand in hand,
past

had as much pay
burden and heat of the

that if

as

'I'Iiis man's argument was,
a penny, the labor of

day.

much.

as

are some

w hen

of

us

tempted

to

plain of our Christian
we expected.
There

these

were

over,

we

looked for

a

smooth

course.

expected Christ to keep us free from perplexities, to
solve vexed questions for us, to hedge us in from spirltual
enemies.
In fact, we expected Christ to do all our Chris
tian living, leaving us to enjoy our religion.
We find it
different.
Questions of morals, of companionship, of
occupations, of amusements, are constantly pressing upon
And, if the truth be told, we are disappointed in reli
gion itself. The Bible does not much attract us, we find
the newspapers or a novel a little preferable. And we
are

reluctant to pray; and when

we

do pray, it is with

wandering thoughts. We do not seem to want the things
we know we ought to pray for.
We can pray in hours of
sorrow or distress, but at other times we almost forget
the closet; and the prayer meeting seems dull, and the
exhortations commonplace and insipid, and even the
music is not what it used to be,
The Master's answer to
all this is, "Friend, I do thee no wrong: didst not thou
Christ has dealt openly
agree with me for a penny?"
with

us.

world.

It
He

was
was

always so with him, when he was in the
always frank, one might almost say blunt

To one man he says, "Follow me!
I
Follow the birds of the air, the foxes."

with his hearers.
homeless.

To another, who wishes to perform last offices for his dead
father, "Let the dead bury their dead." To another
who wished to bid his dear ones farewell, "Nu man
having put his hand to the plough and looking back is
To use the fine image of
fit for the kingdom of God."
St. Augustine, "The East was calling him; he m list turn
his thoughts from the fading West."
I call you to wit
ness, that as an ambassador of Christ I have not kept
back this part of his message.
A pastor may have this
temptation. He wants to see his church growing rapidly

Christ always says, "Did I not agree with
If you have not had it, you have not
you for a penny 'I"
earned it. He has taken no promise out of his Word, he
in nnmbers.

and the House Beautiful is the result.

But household is just as ready to hear prayer.
But you have neglected
hanging rolling-pins and washboards your Bible, and prayer, and public worship. You have
by gold chains in the parlor, tying bows on the legs of come with a critical spirit.
But our disappointment with religion takes a worse
chairs, nor putting neckties on vases. It means keeping
everything where it belongs, and making a perfect whole form than this. We are envions of the religions life of
out of every department of the home.
others. The ranks of the ministry are not free from this
One can easily see how this profession would appeal to spirit, nor are church officers, nor Sunday-school teachers,
the woman with artistic tastes and a good head for nor private Christians.
Our brother or sister is pre
business, since it brings into play both the ideal and ferred in church work, is put forward to an office, is
practical side of her nature. She has the pleasure attend advanced beyond IlS. Or our jealousy is of a subtler
ant upon bringing out beautiful results, and at the same
form, and relates to the Christian character and experi
time she has a business which assures her a good income,
ence of our fellow-Christians.
They are happier and
and also puts her into relations with congenial persons.
more successful than we,
have no struggles, battles,
It may be that there are, in this country, women who clouds, sorrows; no contest with appetites or infirmities,
have followed the example of Miss Robinson in England; with pride, a hot temper, a hasty tongue. Religion seems
but if there are, it has not been my good fortune to know to come naturally to them. They relish the Bible; prayer
about them. I hope, however, as a result of this sug is their native breath. They are always at home in the
gestion, that I may soon hear of some clever, artistic, sanctuary. They talk about Christian experience as
level-headed girls who are winning their way in this new easily as about their physical health. They evidently
work.
know nothing of the constant effort to maintain a con
sistent Christian life.
We try so much harder than they,
Boston, Mass.
and accomplish so much less. But we do not know any
thing about our brother's struggles.
Many a smiling
THE PENNY OF THE GOSPEL.
face hides an aching, anxious heart. We see only the
By J. E. Rankin, LL. D., President of Howard University.
results. We know our own efforts, and our brother's
successes.
And we make the mistake of supposing that
a hearer undertook to report all 'of Dr. T. S. Hamlin's
us not according to 0111" efforts, but accord
Christ
sermons
he
would
be
No
judges
kept
pretty
busy.
good
YUill" diligence that, gives you a
man more than be pursues the even tenor of the gospel
ing as we succeed.
preacher. Never a sermon, a paragraph, a word for dis single degree of attainment is better than another's easy
play, but all for edification; to build up and confirm the going indifference, that gains him ten. The farmer in
people of God to whom he ministers. Recently, Dr. New England works harder to get his fifteen bushels of
Deems, of New York, was in the pulpit with him, and he wheat to the acre, than the farmer in Dakota to get his
Teachers make those favorites who recite
expressed himself, in the after meeting, as profited by thirty-five.
But not so the great
This is the highest test.
the preaching.
TIle Sunday best, and not those who study best.
art does n't mean

IF

previous,
With the

Dr.

Hamlin

discoursed

Gospel Wa�es."

Of this

the readers of THE (;OLDEX RULE
..

on

"Dissatisfactiun

sermon
a

I want to

brief abstract.

give
The

Didst not thou agree with me for a penny?"
began by ";:I.dng, We must take the Lord's own
interpretation uf this narrative. Not the length of time,
the conspicuousness of position, nor the hardships met in
Christ's service, are to determine the believer's reward.
Hours may be made more precious than years.
The
text was,

He

And then, think of the certainty of the reward. "Take
The Bible is full of promises as to

that is thine OWII."
reward.

the

WHEN

God has

no

what he will give us.
ing our sheaves with

hesitation in

talking

We shall go home to

to

us

about

glory bring

us.
If God agrees with us for a
penny, he is bound by the agreement.
"'ell, there is one thought more: No man is hired after

the eleventh hour.

The day is nearly done; the oppor-

prayer-meetin' time come, Mary had
Srnallgalu's an' brought Tom on;
had been the least bit serious, it was all

been down to

an' if the feller

knocked clean out

t could

him.

on

see

that

as

soon

as

ill the gate. I never heard him laugh a heartier
laugh; an' the way he caught them kittens up 'In his
that is, one
arms, an' hngged 'em, an' tossed 'em up
he

come

-

would of made you think of a per
formin' bear more'n a man that was a-tryin' to break
kitten at

time

a

-

away from the bonds of sin an' iniquity.
He shook hands with me, which was

,

but then he
anyway, an'

lee tie

so

with

of his

nuther.

it,

with

bowed down

weight

a

new

wrinkle;

cuttin' up like a boy let out of school,
I wa'n't
I did n't think much of that.

was

l'd

sooner

solemnitude

shortcomin's,

an'

see

him

feelin'

a

the

he'd orter

as

wife an' them fine children lookin' to

do, with that
him, an' he goln'

monthly sprees.
What made me madder 'n ever, too, was the kind of
secret society that had sprung up between him an' Jake.
on

He

slapped Jake on the back, an' jabbered some thin' to
Dutch, which he could talk like one of the natives.
An' .Iake, he laughed, an' said, "Yaw, yaw," or some
thin' to that effect; an' he grinned all over, the way I
had n't seen Jake grin since he'd got a paper wunst with
the picter of the emperor of his country in it.
There was jest one thing that I could take comfort to
myself 'bout, an' that was I could n't smell no whiskey
him in

on

Tom.

But he

that hilarious I did think for

was

minute he'd been takin'

a

drop. An' when he an' Jake
begun to get so thick with one another, I more than half
suspected that he might have a bottle in his pocket, an'
it

that he an' Jake

was

likes

beer, an'

his

a

was

a-jollifyin'

can't trust

you

so over; fur Jake
them Dutchmen,

noway, when it comes to drinkin'.
None of us knowed very much 'bout runnin' a Chris
tian Endeavor meetin'; but I'd farmed it long enough to
know that the best way to plow a straight furrow is to
set your stakes, an' then keep your eyes on 'em an' drive
straight ahead. That was what I 'lowed to do, as the

president of this here meetin'. ·We'd got some cards by
this time, tellin' what the rest of the Endeavor societies
was a-prayin' 'bout., an' the thing it said for this week
I got down
was, "The Guidance of the Holy Spirit."
the Bible an' read the place it said to; an' then I spoke
up, an' says I: "This here's for anyone to jiDl� in that
wants to, an' 'specially them that's took the pledge to do
it.
The 'sociates can if they want to. Let's try to help
each other to find out what it means 'bout bein' led by
the Spirit.
But I guess we'd better make sure that we've
opened the door, first, for the Spirit to come in here, an'
lead us to-night.
Let's ask him."
I 'low that 'nouncement

brush for

some

on

'em

was a

leetle too much in the

there, an' I'd orter have
had more sense, an' told 'em jest what I wanted 'em to do.
Jernshyan' Liddy an' Sary an' the Widder Trainer an.'
Mary an' t' other Mary of course knowed that it meant
we was goin' to pray; but there was Sam Snipes an' Zeke
Zimmerman, an' I 'low the travellin' man, too, that was
took clean by s'prise, an' did n't know whether to make
for the door, when they see the rest of us gettin' up an'
turnin' our backs to 'em, or to sit there an' see where the
thing would end. So they did t' other thing, which I
guess was 'bout the best thing they could of done; but
as was

the way it left us was one half kneelin' an t' other half
sittin' an' starin' at them as was kneelin' an' one another;

Mary motionin' to Tom, an' Jerushy rnakin' signs to
Sam, an' t' other Mary not darin' tu look towards Zeke
an'

for fear she'd be mortified to death.

I'd told

sleepy

Jake,

before the

thing begun, that if he was
bed, he'd better go then, so's t'
I'd jest as soon he'd of gone, too; for I

an' wanted to go to

not disturb

ns.

did n't think his bein' there would

help

the travellln'

any to get his thoughts onto serious
they'd been carryin' on together, an'
the

sleepy

tiil del' meetin' ish over."

same

bottle.

But

man

things, the way

maybe drinkin'

.Iake, he said, "Ish

outen

An"t wa' n't

not

no use

to

give Jake a hint, for you can't get nothin' through
his Dutch head, noway.
Another thing, he'd gone an'
hitched up, an' brought Liddy an' Sary without me
a-telIin' him, though I s'posed Jerushy might of said
somethin', or he'd s'posed that was committed to his
try

Teacher.

CORNERS.'

'the F'irst Prayer Meetih'.

overly pleased

attention.

THE

CHAP'1'ER XOC

man

com

TO

Rev. J. F. Cowan.

By

to be generous with his

We

our

ENDEAVOR DOIN'S DOWN

The husbandman

contract with the

experience. It does not realize all
is less happiness, less peace, less freedom from tempta
tion, less victory in it. We had flattered ourselves that
repentance and faith were the main part of the struggle,
and

D. C.

Washington,

hour's labor deserved

one

money.

We

When the

day.

was, that the eleventh-hour
the rest, who had borne the

replies that he was keeping his
who murmured, and had a right
own

a

complaint

man

am

She, like any other decorator,
and

the laborer whose

Opportunity ends with life. It if! a penny
night cometh, no man can work.

tunity gone.

to

committee.
It wa' n't much of

such

a

confusion

as

a

prayer that anyone could make in
an' I qon't know wh&� 1 did

that,
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!lRY. I s'pose it was somethin' 'bout the Holy Spirit
lea-din' us, butl can jest tell you it struck me it wa' n't no
a prayer as the president of such a society orter
have made to open the mectin' with, that he \\:1S gnill' to

such

But then I guess it did n't make

run.

'pear to me
much, nohow,

runnln' that there meetin' very
in

particular

110

for it did n't

difference, noway;

that I

was

things

nor

Jake, that I would n't of had there if I'd
been a-runuin' it to my notion.
An' there was old Aunty
Adder, an' she was as deaf as a post. An' there was
was

of them Corners hoodlums that had

some

Snipes,

account of what

on

.Ierushy

come

had

with Sam

said

"bout

I made up my mind .right thea
an' there that if I had my say 'bout it, this society wa' n't

gingerbread,
to be

goin'

I 'lowed.

run on no

gingerbread

I'd orter been the first
bein' the

mutter, she write 'cross del'

ocean

you in Himmel land.'
understand del' broacher,

Und

I

see

Christians

one

an' I had

president;

say, while old Nance
that day.

was

order any

more.

a-turniu' at the end of the

rows

tians in dis
so

dcre.

to think- of somethin' that would be calculated to show

him the
ceeded
of the

words
would

folly of his infidel notions, an' thought I'd suc
purty well for a plain man with no larnin'. Some
things 'peared ruther cute, an' there was some
in pertickler, that I'd took from a book, that
of bothered the preacher.

But before I could get a chance to say a word of what
I'd worked my brain purty hard over, who should speak
up but old Aunty Adder? She did n't know the first
thing 'bout the topic, of course; but she knowed it was
some kind of a religions meetin', an' she 'lowed from the

way

no

one

was

movin'

their

lips

-

that

was

the

only

way she could tell who was a-talkin' an' who was a-keepin'
still- that we was all bashful' bout speakin' first, an' so
she

begun, "Bruthren an' sisteren, I heard you was
a-goin' to have a prayer meetin' here to-night, an' I
thought I'd corne out an' see if I could n't get some good
for my never-dyin' soul."
At that I

see

smile

a

comin' onto

travellin' man, an' I knowed in
up with him.

a

the face

minute that it

of the
was

Says aunty: "I'm a pore, lone pilgrim on the shores
immortality, jest a-waitin' an' a-watchin' for a place

all

of
to

over; but I know my Saviour will lead me acrost,
an' I shall have mansions in the skies at his right hand,

Put

all del'

pe

this

was

time,

wait

me.

Bruthren an'

the curiousest smile all

an' I

from breakin'

was

right

sisteren,

over

Tom's face

afraid he would n't be able to

out with

laughter

by
keep

in the meetin'. An'

when aunty sot down an' took out her handkerchief to
wipe her eyes, I hurried to get to my feet as soon as I

could,

01' a

leetle sooner, an' try to set things to rights,
philosophical meditations I had medi tatcd

saves

same

Christians in del' old

same as

'Shacob,

same

all del' vages, und
uud de Christian

Christians, und
gountry, den I say,
as

vate till yon goes to del' old gountry to
Und
you pc Christian-out loud to-night.'

no

you

Christian;
I ish, prudders lind sisters; dank del' Lort."

You could of heard

a

pin drop

while Jake

was done, you could of
elder popgun.
I declare, if there
wa' n't streaks of wet on Jake's face; an' when I looked

shot

with

me over

an

t'others, there

the

on

was

some

more

streaks of

wet, 'cept the travellin' man, an' he was a-srniltn' more
ever.
I felt like goin' over to him, an'

broader than

does

by the shoulder,

an' shakin' him like

a

store when he's been

stories an' is

a-tellin'

one

of his

funny

to leave.

goin'

An' says he: "There ain't been much said 'bout that
subject yet, but there's been a good deal that's

there

point. This hull thing must be the leadin'
Spirit. I did n't know it at first; but I know it
now, that it was the Spirit leadin' me when I first met
It was
you on the train, an' you offered me that card.
the leadin' of the Spirit that took yon down to Hustlers
ville to .learn 'bout this Christian Endeavor movement.
It was the leadin' of the Spirit that you went to work an'
got up this society. It's the lead in' of the Spirit that
you invited me down here, an' it's the leadin' of the
Spirit that I'm here to-night to tell you that I'm a child
to the

right

of the

I had

of

them

hide in.
There I'd been
Lord

have

brought

do, through

to

me

knocked in the

way until
that she had to reach up an' get
a

broad an'

no long; an' the
how, 'cept for myself;

that if there

was

the Lord

I was,

another

Mary, she got
a

so

holt of his hand.

big punkin that's growed all
rest of us begun to feel, I can't
an' I know that

as

big

a

Ljest

was sure

fool an' sinner before

he wa' n't in Hardscrabble

County
day, or else it could n't of stood,-no
more 'n Sodom an' Gomorry,
I'd been prepared for some snickerin' an' cuttin' up
from the boys; but there wa' n't nothin' of the kind, I
can tell you.
Every thin' was as still as a mouse, while
the

as

time of

same

the travelIin'

man

went

on

come

out feelin' blue an'

come

that he

his

get

him

a

drink of

whiskey

done in his lifv.

ever

from doin'

was

was

it, only

if it

was

the last

He did n't know what
when he had heard that

wheat

field,

gion, an'
there

so

easier to

stay until Sunday.

up every minuje like
tellin' him there wa'n't no God

his doubts

poppin'

't wa'n't

expectin'

to

no nse

I

asked

him

"

; an'

of, to answer my prayers
they was answered jest at the

to kick clean

gettin' ready

over

the traces

'bout not haviu' my way.
I tell you I had the greatest notion in t.he world jest to
start out an' buy a mule, or a span of 'em, the first thing
I

did, to punish myself for abusin' that one, an' Provi
dence, so miserably, day before yesterday; though I do
detest

mule the

a

should

worst

the

in

world, an' knowed I

off the handle every time I'd try to drive 'em.
"Look a-here," says Jerushy to me that night; "I

fly

want to

own up something."
"Well," says I, "did you go an' put sulphur in the
"
gingersnaps 'stead of ginger?
"No,"says she;'" but it's something like it; I've been
puttin' too much ginger, or too much sulphur, or some
thin' in, all the way 'long, since we was married.
I've
been dretful techy sometimes, Jonathan, an' I hope

you'll forgive
I

was

had n't

me

an'

help

too do bette!'."

me

that took back that I'd had to of choked if I

right up that minute, "You ain't
techy than I have been sot; an' you never
made such a fool of yourself about it, nuther."
"Don't say nothin' 'bout that," says J eruxhy ; "J '11
make a bargain with yon, though. Next time I'm caught
bein' techy 'bout anything, I'll bake you the nicest pan
of sugar cookies, as thin as wafers an' as meHin' as wax."

been

jest

bit

a

owned

more

"All right," says I; for there aint nothin' I dote on
'n takin' a pan of them very cookies on my knees

more

don't want

no

right,"

I; "an' the

says

little

it, jest before bedtime. I
"
of 'em, though.
All

handful

next time you catch

me

bein'

sot in my way 'bout anything, I'll make you a present of
all the lambs an' calves that's less. than a month old."

"I don't wish you no harm, but I hope you won't get
pan of cookies," says Jerllsh,v: "an' I don't mean
that you shall, but I 'll stick to my b rrgam."

no

"An' I don't wish you poorer," says I; "but I hope
there won't be any lambs an' calves changin' hands soon;
but I'll stick to my bargain."

An'

we

Loth

Pittsburg,

did, hy

the skin of

our

teeth, though.

Penn.

an' he

there leetle prayer on Saturday night, sornethln' got into
the tenderest place of his heart, an' broke him all up, an'
after that it

was

man

When the time

stimulant,

had n't none, his spirits begun to go down below zero, an'
he felt jest as though he'd have to start off across lots
he

way I knowed not

for that trn.vcllin'

to tell all 'bout how he had

disheartened.

used to takin'

was

a

a-complainin' an' grumblin' agiu the
was
a-goin' to let all my plans get
head; an' here he'd been a-workin' all

he

an' huntin' for the bottom of

in that

on

Jake's face looked like
tell

Spirit that has

to know you all."

me

An' he went

happy

the leadin' of the

because

the time in

of God an' saved from every thin' that he does n't like to

for him to be

But there

pigeons
nor

stayin'

no

in

a,

reli

'round

get. help in that way.

afterwards, "Did n't that there leetle
Bruthren preacher kinder take some of the kinks outen
while Nance was a-turnin' in the rows.
I was determined to have it that some
But bless my life, if it did n't look as though I'd never you, though?
get a chance to have anything more to do 01' say. What of the things I had planned had n'f fell through, an' now
in the world had possessed Aunty Adder to come out to I was sure that must of been the pole that knocked the
our meetin'?
What in the world had kept -Iake from persimmons. I was so sot on it's bein' so that I wanted
goin' to bed, like a civil hired man, that's allers as to argy it with him, but my sotness never got a worse
sleepy as a log in the mornin' when he orter be drivin' blow than when he said: "No," says he; "I was afeerd
the cows from pasture? What in the world was he you would see me a-smilin' whi le he was a-preachin' .. I
a-lookin' as though he was a-tryin' to drink in every was jest a-follerin' him up an' auswerin' everyone of his
What was the Dutchman points to my satisfaction, with the argyments I'c1 heard
word aunty was a-sayin'?
lookin' so pleased 'bout? I declare if he did n't go an' from the boys an' read in hooks."
"Then," "says i, "if 't wa' n't it that got you out of the
get onto his feet before I could cipher thc thing ont, an'
the next thing I knowed, Jake was a-speakin' ont in brush, what was it?"
meetin'.
"'Vhy," says he, "I 'low it was Jake that helped me
Says be: "When I ish goom from de old gonntry, my lIIore jest there, than any thin' else, though YOIl've all
goot mutter, she pnt her hand on my head, und say, helped me along, an' I cOllld n't of got to the light. if any
'Shake, dey ish not mnch Christian over dere; IHlt don't of you had n't of done yon!' parts. But it was goin' off
forgit del' Lord.' Und I say, 'I viII not.' Un<1 she say, in the wagon with Jake, an' the talk .Jake an' I ha(i 'bont
'Dere ish von leedle Sherman Biple in de bnlldle along the way tllings had heen a-workin' with him in this
mit del' hl'ead und polony; read him, Shak<" lIlH1 pray to Christian Endeavor since it had got into this lIeighhor
del' Fadder.' Und I say, 'Yaw, I vill, muttel'.'
But \'t'n
hood, tha.t broke the ice, an' I reckon YOIl slIspected
I goom to dis gountry, nopody say, 'Sllake, pe yon Chris there was somethin', the wa.y Jake an' I was so thick
tian?' Und I forgits sometimes to read dot leetle Sher together."
man Biple, und to pray to del' F;tdder; but I keep dem
I was ashamed to own to myself that I !Jad sllf'pected
tings in miJlA heart, and lIO forgit dem ting'!;; for del' somethin', an' I wonld n't for the world of owned to him
with the

was

hound

coon; when; before I could do or say any thin' ,
what does he do but hop up, jest like he does in Small
a

gain's

suspected. I despised the very ricol
suspicions, an' wondered how in the
world I 'rl ever make it right with .Iake,
The mectin' was a good one, no mistake 'bout that;
but 'stead of comin' out of it built up an' rejoicin', I was
as limp as a
I felt so small an' mean, after the way
rag.
I'd been a-tryi n' to run the hull thing, that if there was
a crack in the house
big enough for a cricket to crawl
into, 't would of been plenty roomy enough for me to
what. it

lection

time I

a-givin'

was

experience; an' when he

in his

where my loved

me."

no

UIIl1 I vetch

he ish make dem all der

see

thing
kept

ones

find all del'

no

gountry,

to

for town an'

onworthy

rsh , I

dis here leetle Christian Undeavor gome
him, vot he does, und I pegln

ven

day,

cross

pray for
There

u

I say, 'Dere ish not much Chris
same as in del' old gouutry ;

so

von

takin' him

01' hard words.
If I wa' n't feelin' particular
well, I'd ginerally took it up yellin' at her, an' clickin",
an', like as not, when them did n't do no good as far as
hurryin' her up was concerned,- an' they never did
hurry her a bit,-I'd throw a few chunks of dirt at her,
an' maybe threaten to pull off her shoes an' turn her out
for the crows to pick her bones if she did n't do better.
But tbat day I'd felt more like reflectin', an' old
Nance bad been slower than usual, an' I'd thought up
some things that I 'lowed would help to make up for the
way matters had gone the day before with Tom, an'
maybe set him to thinkin' serious again. I'd changed
my mind 'bout givin' him up an' lettin' him go to the
dogs yet awhile, an' I'd conjered my brain a good deal

Und

along

for thinkin'

powerful long

I go to sh

gountry, like del'

Shake, he vates until he

'round

a

und I

den he goes back to del' olel

time to turn,
when you've got to the end of the rowan' want to com
mence on another, that it gives a feller lots of time either

It takes old Nance such

lind say to me, 'Shake,
ven

in del' old

as

like Lut'rnns.

so

speak on the subject, too,
thought of a few things to

to

839

gountry ; but some say, 'I ish dis
n.uuc.' und nudder say, 'I ish dat name,' und dey no be

und

general.
There
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To
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of

the Week.
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 14.

Soul of mine, wouldst thou
Choose for life a motto half divine?
Let this be thy guard anti guide,
Through the future, reaching wide :
Whether good or ill betide,
Rise higher.
-Helen G. Hawthorne.

'

MONDAY, AUGUST 15.

Patience is the ballast of the soul, that will keep it
from rolling and tumbling in the greatest storm.

I

-llishop Hopkins.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 16.

Bind together yonr spare hours hy the cord of some
definite purpose, and you know not how much you
Gather up the fragments of your
may accomplish.
time, that nothing may be lost.
])1'. William M. Taylor.
-

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

17.

Wherever we are, we may do sorneth ing for Christ.
Some can speak for him, more can sing for him, and
more still can smile for him.
Willing hands will not
remain long idle if wedded to thonghtfnl hearts and
observant eyes,
Rev. Hem'l! W, Little.
-

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18.
We learn wis(iom fro III failurfl much more than
from snccess. IVe orten discover what will do by
finding out what will not do; an(1 prohably he who
never maue a mistalw nenn' 11111<1" a disco\·ery.

�I
�\
I

FRIDAY, AUGUST Hl.
Litth�
Flit

.

��'\.

�

Ii'!

I�

mercies
each day,
('\·ery sha(l"w

gol(lell
anoss

Gil(ling
Lying in.JIJY

way.

-Uplands of

God.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20.
The circnmstallces of hpr lif" she c(lIl1<1 not alter,
bllt, she took t.h"llI t.o the Lon1. alld haIHI(,(11 hem over
into his lllanagelll('nt; and tlH'n she heli('\'ed that he
and
took
left,
y and the
('sponSi

�'
�

&

it,. She. .al1 the. r. lJil.it.
k=;:�;;;:;�;_�������
..
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I

May

this

of

confess, also, that one great object
journey is to arouse a larger
enthusiasm among" the young
I sincerely hope that

missionary
people
..

fOR CHRIST AND THE CHURCH."

A FAMILIAR

LETTER

Purpose of

cursiun.- Not

Not

Pilgrimage:

a

an

ex

form societies here and
thel·e.- To study the problenu=- To get ac
quainted.- To stimulate a missionary inter
est at home. .A toord of hearty thanks.
to

objects of my journey to
the other side of the globe

liHE
h

been

not

ave

understood,

in

Chris
and

circles,

lesson; the Christian Endeavor hour gives
chance for spiritual and personal applica

assurances

tion of its truths.

Over and

sons

touch

All

les

Sunday-school

great variety of topics, and

a

of YOIl will learn
to care more for your brothers and sisters
of different colors, and who live in differ

through it many

and

climates,

ent

that

creased interest and

gi ve

through
knowledge

to them and pray

more

and become

more

this in
you will
for them,

deeply bound up in the
kingdom of God in all parts

more

advance of the
of the earth.

Anti

how

now

ciently who

can

have

I thank the friends suffi

given me such a delight
speed? How can I

ful and cordial God

the

of

letters

The central

of

thought

lesson and of

a

a

series of lessons is thus
The

clearly.
are

brought out most
Sunday-school lesson topics

interdenonrinational,

like the Christian

Endeavor movement.

But, notwithstanding all these
in favor of the

plan,

we

every society which makes the change?
3. Is such a change necessary? Is there

"Christian

the time

by

they come to the Christian Endeavor meet
ing. This objection is especially felt by
teachers, who have made very thorough
study of the topic for the school, and find

Now

me

with books and articles for the voyage,
which will be, for everyone of the three

Christian

hundred and

think about this very important matter.
We propose to take a vote. Will not you
who
person
every single interested

Endeavor

societies

may be
indirect result of the

an

here

and

incidental

and

journey, but it is
not the primary object.
As Paul said,
"I thank God that I baptized none of you
butCrispus and Gains," so I can almost say,
I thank God that I have not established

any Christian Endeavor societies, except
in the two churches of which I have been

pastor; for I believe that this is a duty
that ought to be left to every church and
pastor that desires such a society; though

thirty days of

the

reminder of the

constant

pilgrimage,
affectionate

gifts? I feel
printer's ink and printer's paper are

interest that went with the
that

very poor mediums with which to express
my appreciation, and I can only quote

Tiny Tim, and say with
us everyone."

full

a

heart, "God

bless

If I

am

not

wearying

the details of this

something to
my itinerary

you too much with
I will have

journey,

say next week in regard to
and the particular places

which I expect to visit.
Your friend,

�tG.�
I§

of

course

they

they
in

wish

call in any

can

starting

the

When the missionaries get
tian

them,

Endeavor
as so

organization.

ready for

Chris

societies, they will

form

and have

done;

many

but I shall not

that

help

are

doing

attempt

to force

a

Christian

Endeavor society upon any missionary,
to

one

spread

of the Christian Endeavor

ment;

to

adaptations

note
are

what

move

modifications

necessary

to make

or

the

Society fully successful in these foreign
lands; to find out where the societies that
already exist are, where the most hopeful
fields for others lie, and to whom I can

-

BOX.

be

kept

in the hands of active Christian

workers, and

cannot be if those who

not Christians vote

are

work,

so

that

we

tween

active and associate members.
a

society accepts the report

separately?
Ans.

I).

E. G.

Accepting and adopting the report

of the committee elects the officers.

THE PRAYER-MEETING

TOPICS.

A Vote Called For.

IT

is necessary to prepare the topics and
references for the Christian Endeavor

prayer

their

meeting long

for

attend State and Provincial conventions in

of

Indeed,

use.

comes

some

up.

The

now

to make

following ques
know,

As all Endeavorers

time the

making

before the time of

it is time

plan bas been followed
topics

the Christian Endeavor

this

country, if I were here. My duties in run parallel with the Sunday-school les
respect will simply be transferred to sons, though not usually taking up the
Australia for this fall, instead of being exact topic of the lesson.
There are many
In Japan and
limited to this country.
advantages in this. The discussions of
China the Society has not made much the Sunday school often provoke thoughts
headway as yet, but in India there are which need this additional hour for their
already many societies, and in Turkey presentation. Voluminous helps on the
they are II 11m be red by the scores, if not by Sunday-school topic are accessible to every
the hundreds, and I am assured by mis body, and assist in preparation for the
sionaries who have written me from all Endeavor prayer meeting.
The prayer
these lands, that in all the principal places meeting is often made to arouse interest in
this

glad

to know

ruurc,

the

Sunday

course

we

have

a

question

Junior workers: Do you prefer
in line with the senior, 01'

for

the Junior

different?

If you have any additional
us have them.
If you are,

Junior

worker, do

not fail

suggestions, let
or have been, a
to give this addi

We want this vote.
We want it at

once.

Will you not, for the
see

to it

now

good

of the cause,

'I

class work.

well,

as

ship which the

name

We believe it
hension of

was

guarantees?
through a misappre

feature

some

Endeavor that these

Christian

of

changes

made.

were

We rejoice to know that some societies
which, through this misapprehension,

dropped the
01'

have

name

have added it to

now

of Christian Endeavor."

lieve, knowing

we

as

re-adopted it,

the denominational

themselves"

calling

name,

Baptist

Unions

cannot be

We

do their

oft-repeat

ed assurances, that our brethren who are
officially at the head of the B. Y. P. U.

countenance, much less encourage,
change of name without any
corresponding change of principles and
plans.
would

such

any

The

Christian Herald tells

The World's Fail' commission

UNLESSget along

of the

one

Baptist Christian

that all

Endeavor

changed their names
Baptist Young People's Union,"

ment

appropriation and
exhibit

ernment

little

to

do

of the true Christian Endeavor

implication

is that

Christian Endeavor societies the

before,

but that for

some

reason

acknowledge

they

are

same

as

they

do

the Christian

fellowship. We have
heard of other Baptist societies which
under the supposed pressure of denom
inational fealty have taken the same step,
thus cutting themselves off, necessarily
and effectively, from the
world-wide
Christian Endeavor movement which they
have thus repudiated. We wish to ask in
this connection three questions.
1. Is this quite a fair thing for any soci
ety in any denomination to do, to take
the methods, the plans, the principles,
the enthusiasm of a movement, and to
name

or

2. Is this in accordance with the many

this

do

not

societies

together;
been

result,

from Nova Scotia to
come

ties than from all other

tions

glorious

in from Christian

poured

More have

have labored

The

with

have

to "The

are

we

claim that Christian Endeavor has had not

has

"but all

altogether,

why the recent action of Congress has
not definitely and forever
settled the
vexed question of opening the gates on
Sunday, concerning which Christians
everywhere have been so rtghteously
It is not undue boasting to
agitated.
see

societies of --have

nature."

without any govern
refuse the gov

ers

Alaska.

us

GLORIOUS RESULT.

A

Endeavor

WHY THE CHANGE?

with the details of the

chiefly occupied

move

is there any reason to fear
the influence of the name, 01' of the fellow

a

by references, in the
meeting, to Sunday-school
The Sunday-school hour is

school

such

leaders in the Christian Endeavor

as

Petitions

repudiate its name? Of course any society
may disband, give up its organization, and
adopt something which it considers better;
but to separate the princlpses from the
name which has always stood for them and
to label them by some other name, which
stands for something else, not even retain
ing the Christian Endeavor name in con
nection with the denominational titIe,-is
that altogether Christian courtesy and
fairness ? We know how a great many
prominent Baptists and others would
answer this question.

of the

name

With

-

not choose to

tion

and who will be

shall be

suggestions to offer about special meet
ings, such as promise meetings, praise
meetings, rmssionary and temperance
meetings,- 01', in short, any suggestions
about the entire matter of prayer-meeting
send them on.
topics,
They will be

Endeavor

out the list for 1894.

large meetiugs, both of the
native Christians, who
already know something abou t the work,

name.

we

but

Ques. When

of the nominating committee, does that
elect the officers for the following six
mouths, or is it necessary to elect them

attending conventions
already arranged for, just as I would

and

Of course, if you will
glad to know your
reasons, and have any bit of your experi
ence.
And, too, if any of you have any
with your

give them,

Endeavor"?

Baptist leaders as Wayland Hoyt,
J. T. Beckley, Leighton Williams, W. C.
Bitting, Russel! Conwell, P. S. Henson,
H. W. Sherwood, O. P. Gifford, and hun
dreds of others whom we might mention

..

be drawn at the consecration service be

for the purpose of

missionaries

-

address, to "The Editor of THE GOLDEN
RULE, Boston, Mass.," and the words I
favor (or, I oppose) the present plan,"

2.

about these missionary Christian Endeavor
societies.
In Australia my visit will be

there will be

request-sit down at once and
give us your opinion on a postal card? It
need not take two minutes,
simply the

all

may have

correspondents in foreign lands keeping us
posted in regard to the Christian Endeavor
movement, as we have in this country.
We have some already, but we need to
know more, and more definite things,

know just what the
of the
country

want to

contamination in the

of

honored

ment

reads this

questions.
They may very properly be called as
associate members, but a distinction should
on

and

-

tional vote.

not, for the society should

the Christian

Endeavorers

Ans. We have answered these questions
before, but they need frequent answers.

look for information and assistance in the
fnture in this

we

topics

1. We think

before

come

meeting with the freshness
suggestiveness they desire.
Endeavor

Ques. 1. Should associate members be
allowed to vote?
2. Should their names be called at the
consecration service?
N. J.

or

organize
by myself, though
I shall be glad to give any assistance that I
am able to give.
My primary object, however, is to study
the problem of Christian missions in con
m-otion with young people's work and the
attempt

QUESTION

it difficult to

very welcome.
Besides this,

the

effectually opposed and destroyed,
by just this course which removes out

anything

is stale

01'

believe these state

more

is that the

subject

change of principles

fully

we

ments. But how could Christian Endeavor

be

of Christian Endeavor workers who object
to it.
The main reason for their objection

thank the friends who have remembered

a

; and

side of the Christian Endeavor movement

coming year. Some have thought that
journey was largely a pleasure trip,
but, though I believe that there will be
not a little enjoyment connected with it,
the primary object is quite a different one,
as you can see from the itinerary, which
will, perhaps, be published next week.
There will be a good deal of continuous
speaking and hard work, which brings its
which
own enjoyment, to be sure, but
makes the journey anything but a junket.
In the second place, some people have
thought that my purpose was to establish

scores

without

societies
name

meant

was

and foster Christian Endeavor

hear

this

answer

received, 01' express my appre
ciation of the good wishes and prayers of
which they tell, or how can I sufficiently

em brace

reasons

occasionally

the

This

Baptist Union was not
antagonize 01' destroy Christian

meant to

than

that I have

Christian

have its leaders

over

declared that the

to

that

day

present day?

itself and in connection with all the Bible.

adequately

there.

and

over

the

to

very grateful to me personally to have your
interest in this journey, but because I

little space in this familial' corner of
the paper to tell my friends what I hope,
with God's blessing, to accomplish during
a

of the B. Y. P. U. from the

organization

Endeavor, but that the Union

I cannot do better than to take

perhaps

of its

there is distinct gain in selecting the
prominent theme and thinking of it by

altogether

even

Endeavor

tian

at home?

August 11, 1892. [8]

many of you will follow me with your
prayers and interest, not only because it is

hope

From the President of the United Society.

The

GOLDEN RULE

THE

from these socie

religious organiza

and the influence exerted

correspondingly great.
valiantly

Many

in this

good work,
according especial

but all will agree in
credit to Rev. R. V. Hunter and his effi
cient committee

Theil'

appointed at Minneapolis.
untiring efforts and persistent zeal,

backed

as

they

were

by

material aid from

many sources, especially from the United
Society of Christian Endeavor, have had
their just rewards. Mr. Hunter's eloquent
report of the committee as given at New
York, has been already described in THE
GOI,DEN RULE.
This report, as our read

will remember, was unanimously and
enthusiastically accepted by the Conven
tion, and the wise, energetic, and success
ful work of tne committee, free alike from
ers

fanaticism and dilettanteism

as

it was,

was

universally approved.

STILL MORE.

WE

were

when

more
we

daring than

we

knew

started ont to chronicle

the notable accounts of the New York
Convention which appeared in the reli
We thought we were
gious journals.
through, but exchanges of the last two
weeks are blossoming with Christian
Endeavor as vigorously as before, Many
papers, indeed, not satisfied with report
it once, report it a second 01' even a
third time, from different hands. It would

ing

(9) August 11,
be

THE GOLDEN RULE

1892.

not to notice

tntly ungracious

HOW ADELAIDE WENT TO THE

these

later contributions to the

great Convention
scrapbook we are compiling, and yet to
characterize each report would take too
much space.

Be it known that all

veracious, all

are

We wish

liant.

enthusiastic, all are bril
to note especially good
The Christian.

W01'ld,

Union,
The Ilitel'lUl', St. Louis Christian Advocate,
The Advance, The Presbyterian Rev'lew,
Th» Methodist

IN FIV!!: CHAPTERS,

Chapter IY.-Hel' First. Meeting.

are

Christian Endeavor matter last week in
1'''e Lutheran

CONVENTION.

Protestant, The Christian

Evangelist, The Mid-Continent, The Chr-is
Ufln' Intelliqencer, Evangelieal Me8.�enge1·,
The Morning Star, New Y01'k Obsel'vel',
The Baptist, The Evangelical, The Chris
tian World, The Sabbath Recorde1', The
New York Evangelist, The St. Louis Ob
sereer, The Methodist

Recorder, The Occi
dent, The Cumberland Presbytel'ian, The
Religious Tele8cope, Luthe1'an Evangelist,
Missionary Weekly, Methodist Heraui,
Peninsular Methodist, Christian Mirror,
Z'ion's Advocate, Christian Oracle, Chris
tian Nation, Young Men's Journal; North
tvestern Congregationalist,Our Young Peo
ple, Evangelical Worker, Young People's
Standard.

who have feared that

the Christian Endeavor movement

had reached its climax will be
know that there
than

was

first three weeks of

July,

so

gratified

gain of

net

a

thousand societies

one

to

more

during

the

that the record

which stood

July

York) 21,087,

had become three weeks later

1

(as reported

at New

22,100; this, too, after taking off about
score of Methodist societies which had

over
a

become

Epworth Leagues,

Baptist

societies

and

that had

one

or

changed

dismay and embarrass
Tom's face, but before he

ment in

two

their

this

girl

Here is a book. You won't
your voice.
find the music difficult, even if you are not
familiar with the selections. Weare going

for

the

to

'Blessed

sing

assurance.'

Almost
found

a

cards,

while

singing-book

Do you hesitate to
members to lead the

It struck her

Try

inspire
as

you

Endeavor

is the lesson of the" fixed idea."

It is the old, old story of "united we win,
divided we fall," and in union there is

.stl'ength,-Philadelpltia

Press,

*

In many churches the evening service is
discontinued during the hot weather, but
Dot the Christian Endeavor

meeting. Why
should not the old people, at this especial
season of the year, go frequently to the
young people's prayer meeting, encourag
ing them with sympathetic presence and
ap occasional kindly word? Why not?

moments when Adelaide wished she

were

felt

with

retire into

might

obscurity
utterly out of harmony

so

A prayer meeting on the cars!
irreverent when one thought of

copies of
subject,

a

-

made

many

type-written

long and earnest paper
stupendous piece of

a

on

the

conse

crated labor.

She wishes to put ;t copy of
this paper in the hands of every cone

lI,p;mding

Adelaide decided

would make

looking minister if he would wear
as they did III many city churches.
near

he

fine

a
a

gown

As for

stood in the

her and spoke those few earnest,
could be heard

above the rumble of the

even

straightway

train, she
forget that, because it
uncomfortably of his morn

tried to

reminded her

talk with her.

broke into song.
Cabmen and railroad
men
gathered about the platform, and
their respect for the Jesus Christ
about whom the Endeavorers were singing.

edged

Adelaide watched them

curiously from her
window, and just as the train was in
motion again, passing slowly by the crowds
of men, one old bent man caught her eye,
and bowing low said, "God bless you for
that song, Miss."
Adelaide was startled

send

at

once

once

had not realized that her

helping
ence

on

the song.

to be thanked

mortal, and yet

it

It

She

more.

own

voice

was a new

by

such

a

was

not

an

was

experi

poor fellow

unpleasant

sensation.
"

There

absurd," she murmured
they finally jammed into a
"What are they in such

when
car.

was

to

Cora,

crowded

hurry

a

"Nonsense!"
about.

That

to fill

enough
and she

that she

wholly guiltless. It was an uncom
She had always been
feeling.
right, in her own opinion. Was it possible
that she had helped to preach a gospel of
which she knew nothing?
All too SOOIl the journey ended; for not
withstanding there had been various unex
pected delays during the night, the time

once

Civilization
more, and

would be
well

rather

a

sigh of relief
cars

forgotten.
enough for

surely

ferry
at last,

eccentricities

past few hours
lark, but had been

The
a

they

for the

reached

was

now

as

strain upon her

nerves.

you may depend on it,"
up with a superior air.

it,

pityingly

and

longed to go away and hide. She sat
listened, but heard not much, her
mind being too full to take in any more.
When the president came forward and
was greeted by voice and hand and hand
and

and all the other ways the audi
could find to express their deep love
and joy, Adelaide roused a little and said,
ence

Who is he ?

with

one can come

I don't believe

in."

said Adelaide sud

it,"

denly, becoming anxious to get in. "They
have no right to shut us out when we have
come so

They

far."
no

success, and Adelaide grumbled
You would certainly have
way.
her main interest in life for the

better

all the

thought
past few

years had been to get into that meeting.
They went to their hotel then, resolved to

profit by experience
the evening.
so

and

be

on

time for

patience

with the

made arrange
ments for them to get into the hall that
she was disposed to stay away altogether
that

having

evening, perhaps

to make the manage

ment feel sorry; but she found that there

not

their

of

party willing to
was absolutely
ill, and she would not stay alone in a New
York hotel, so she put on her martyr air
and went, mentally resolving that the next
evening should find her on the way to a
theatre instead of a meeting.
Seated in the Garden itt last, and with a
breathing-space before the services opened,
Adelaide had opportunity to look about
her. What a sea of people in every direc
tion, and more coming all the ti me! She
began to have some dim conception of
was

one

remain with her unless she

what

a

mighty army of Christians this
could muster. It seemed to her as

said

New York!
it

on

same

be

was

no

time

to

great electric C. E,
platform, bringing loud

The

now.

over

her, and she
"nobody" in

before

But there

from

the

was

would

there

the

the audience.
to this

girl

It did not

that it did to

gathered there. She had no
precious thoughts in connection with it; of
how we are" workers together with God,"
endeavoring inside of Ch ris t; the monogram
simply meant to her the name of the Soci
ety, but it was as if the light of those letters
had flashed the symbol out from God,
acknowledging to the world the heavenly
calling of this great company. And she
most of those

was a

part of it!

of them! She

A

part and yet

to feel

not

one

that great
uneasiness of mind which had troubled her

began

again

twice before since she left home. ITer
unused to

thrilling

dear

president, who put
place."

How that

a

udience cheered! How

eagerly

and

freely they expressed their admiration
and approval! If Mrs. Ashton had been
there she might have pronounced it "out
of place," or" quite rude and plebeian,"
or some other conventional phrase.
Her
daughter was too much shaken to do so.
She could only look and wonder and listen.
The meeting was sufficiently extraordinary
to all present, but to this girl who had
attended

never even

a

Christian Endeavor

prayer meeting, it was so strange and
wonderful that she was almost stunned by
She did not

quite

recover

her

rium until she and her friend Cora
their

room

equilib
were

in

in the hotel.

Enid and Miss Porter roomed next, and
communicating door between the

the

rooms

they went
night.
"

stood open.

The

girls talked

as

about their preparations for the

Will you go to the sunrise prayer meet
Adelaide?" questioned Cora.
I will

not," snapped Adelaide in a
you'll be a goose if
It is just dissipation to go so
you go.
much. I think it is just as bad to dissipate
in religion as anything else.
The idea of
going to a prayer meeting at that unearthly
"No,

decided tone, "and

You'll be down sick.

hour.

I should n't

think of

out of

authorities for not

our

who sat next, said
glowing counte

all to work in the first

us

ing,

tried all the doors with

Burton,
eyes and

shining

nance, "He is

two

"

"

And Harold

"N ot another

"

applause

a

and

it.

mean

to leave the

is tremendous. I've

There won't be half

once

singing choked her.
She could not join in it, for it seemed as if
she were being borne upward by the music
to meet eyes so holy that her being shrank

Ani ved at Madison Square Garden, this
confident, eager party were confronted on
every side by crowds of disappointed peo
ple and by imperturbable policemen.
It is full," said the officers of the law.

not

Adelaide drew

sharply,
talking

are

kept silence.

fortable

had seemed short.

they

Cora looked at her half

had

was

Adelaide

straightened

flashed out

prepared

building

read all about it.

reflect

sense

said

know what

back to realities

bring herself

The wonderful

"

and yet she had

dim

to

more.

for it but to rush with the rest.

had sung'.
It was easy to feel that
the old man's crimes hac! been their theme,
it

just

made her afraid to attempt it.

if the whole world

they

a lovely dress, or fine music, or acting,
began to feel the great power of this vast
assemblage, and swelled with new thoughts
and feelings until it seemed as if she must
cry or faint or do some silly, childish thing

kerchief,

Society

Was it for crimes that I have done
"
He groaned upon the tree?

than

asking Harold Burton to take her to the
hotel, but the eagerness he expressed in
hoping they might get into tile meeting

Adelaide felt

they separated to their berths for
the night the train stopped a few moments
at, a large town, and the whole company

were

gladly

tract,

it, and yet

-

half-hour's service.

the

missi4tllary

It seemed

all, when, as darkness settled down
moving landscape, they
gathered, as many as could, in one car for
the fast

upon

boat.

she will

with her

faces of

secretary or president of an
Endeavor society in the land, but has not
the money for postage. If such officers
will send two stamps to her address, Cor.
156tb St. and Sheridan Ave., New York

City,

it,

the young woman could not but admit
that there was the utmost reverence in the

of the

Cornwell,
High
Bridge Reformed Church, New York City,
has written a paper describing a mission
al'yeffort put forth by her Christian En
deavor Society, and blessed in its results
so abundantly that $1,100 was raised in a
few months. Impressed with the help a
knowledge of this work might be, Miss
has

she

environment.

jf;.

Miss Clara B.

Cornwell

further oppor

no

tunity for the silver card-case to reappear.
Indeed, as the journey progressed there

with lifted hats and bowed heads acknow 1-

them.

�
The lesson of the Christian

society

very

Before

one, conceited seniors, they will
as much interest and enthusiasm

could.

as a

do, this singing on the cars,
expedition was queer. She
heartily sympathized with the amazed

ing's

ask your youngest
meeting? Ten to

care

meditated

Adelaide

meetings,

"They don't

the rest.

join

aisle

*

think that

to

patience

when she did not

come

looks of brakemen and cond uctors,

to

not to sing a word, but
by her side tempted her

ringing sentences, which

Religious Herald.

had

"It is

what he had said when

in The

He felt out of

queer thing to
but the whole

the clear tenor voice

grand three
nothing else

Even the giving np of work, it seems to
me, may sometimes come under the head
of Christian Endeavor.- Lucie C. Hager,

hint.

doggedly

about? It is not quite time for the meet
ing to open, and it would not hurt them if
they did miss a few words."
"But they are afraid we cannot get in,"
panted long-suffering Cora.

lips, firmly resol ved

that Harold Burton

POINTERS.

but Tom

substituted for her

the sweet song swelled all
chagrined and shut her

instead of to Madison Square,
refused to take any

ping-place

nothing

about her. She felt

pointed

to the effect that

Satterlee,

she would like to be escorted to their stop

it Adelaide

before she knew

a

ment.

You must

have heard it."

her debut in

making

New York. She threw out various
hints to Tom

initials to B. Y. P. U.

Surely this is a
weeks' record, and shows, as
can, the vitality of the move

chance for rest before

reply Euid leaned forward and said
in her cheery tone, "Thank you, Miss
Ashton, but neither my brothel' nor I
play cards; and besides, we were just
about to start some singing, and we need
your help. I've heard a great deal about

There seemed to be

RECORD.

She

was

THEHE

It appeared that there was need for
hurry, the train was so late, and therefore
they agreed to register at their headquar
ters and go at once to tile opening meeting,
Adelaide did Bot like the arrangement,
preferred to have her trunk, and a

Livingston.

could

A SPLENDID THREE WEEKS'

THOSE people

Grace

By

841

over

soul,
anything greater

doing such a thing."
"Why, Adelaide, I have stayed up all
night until nearly that hour many a time
in my life, and so have you, and danced
most of the time, too.
I don't believe it
will be any worse for me to get up a little
earlier than usual and go to a quiet prayer
meeting."
Adelaide subsided soon, declaring that
she did not wish to be disturbed in the

morning; but
did

come

anyone's,

somehow when the

morning

her eyes were as wide open
and sleep seemed impossible.

as

"

0 Miss Ashton, you are awake, are n't
you?" asked Enid Burton, tiptoeing softly
in and finding Adelaide raised half way
and resting on one elbow; "do get up and
I'm sure yon
go with us to the meeting.
will enjoy it.
You've plenty of time, for
Harold just knocked at my door to waken
me.
Come, let me help you dress."
Something in Enid's persuasive tone
impelled Adelaide to comply without a
word.

it,

It was very strange for her to do
but she could not seem to help it.

Cora stared and Tom Satterlee drew
low whistle

long,

as

them in the hall below

later,
prised

but

they

than

that she

was

free will to

were

was

a

a

Adelaide and Enid met
a

few

not much

minutes

more

sur

Adelaide herself to think

actually going of her own
meeting before break

prayer

fast.
,.

This is all your

doing, I congratulate
extraordinary success, Miss
Burton," whispered Tom to Enid.
"Not a bitof it," answered Enid qnickly,
"I have done nothing, Do you forget to
whom we have been praying, and what
promises we have pleaded?"
"I am afraid I did," answered Tom
humbly, as they entered the-eall together.

you

on

your

Washington, D, C.
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How the Convention Is Reported.

largely attended meeting was held in
Baptist Church at Rockland, Mass.,
under the auspices of the Clark Union, July
27. Mr. C. S. McFarland, secretary of tile
Melrose Y. M. C. A., delivered a powerful
ami helpful address on" Practical Christian
Work." Reports from the great Convention
were presented.
A

the

In the absence of their pastor, the Chris
tian Endeavor society of the Hopewell Pres

byterian Church, near Franklin, Ind. took
charge of all the church services, Sunday,
July 24. In the morning the regular society
prayer meeting was held, and in the evening
the New York delegates brought echoes from
that great Convention.
Calypso Sunday School Assembly,
Bethlehem, Penn., a Christian Endeavor
session was held which was addressed by
Rev, Wayland Hoyt, D. D., of Minneapolis.
Reports and suggestions from the New York
Convention were given by Rev. James A.
Little, D. D., of Hokendauqua, and by Mr.
George McShulz, of Nazareth.
At the

at

rever

berated all about

Bloomsburg, Penn. First
the Presbyterian Society heard reports from
its delegates; then at a union ureetiug all
the societies of the place were told about it;
and later the delegates, with a party of En
deavorers, went from Bloomsburg to Ber
news

there.

And

the

so

spreads.
has been treated to various

Chicago
of

news

the

great Con vention, and
First the railroads

its roll ri

vr-

hundred and

Brookfield
that time

phases

in

various

were

blocked

vices have been held
under the direction
of C h r i

at

deavor

appointed

many

and

Mr.

d in

m 0 n

SIlC

Ham

office in

October, 1891, when
the latter

removed

State.

There

sec

to

Moseley Mission, the Sixth Pres
byterian Society, the society just hndding at
the Railroad Chapel, and others, have all
heard of it; and Dr. Barrows and Dr. Gun
saul us have both acquainted their churches
with this wonderful meeting.

Endeavor

progress of Chris
tian Endeavor has

CAROLINE H.

of the system thus maintained. The present
officers of the u"nion are as folluws: presi
Rev. G. S.

dent,

Sykes,

West

Branch j

Long

vice-presidents, Mrs. Alice May Scudder,
Jersey City; Rev. J. Clement French, D. D.,
Newark; Rev. Frank B. Everitt, Trenton;
secretary and treasurer, Miss Caroline H.
The

society of the First Christian Church
supplied the church sevices While
pastor, Rev. T. E. Cramblet, attended

of Omaha
their

the Convention.

Society of Pala
tine,
Va., recently
pleasant lawn
fete at Burchwood. The Junior society bad
its own Ii ttle entertainment, and the occasion
was much enjoyed by everyone.
W.

held

Granby, Mass.,

at

leave the country. His train had been twice
delayed since he had left New York, so that
now

he

could

not

reach

Canada without

travelling Sunday, which of course could
not be done with that banner, hence his
good fortune in being with them that nay.
Mr. Floyd gave many interesting bits from
the Convention.

on

record is the

which observed its

anniversary last winter. It is a large
society, although in a small town, and is
found to be in a most flourishing condition,
tenth

lines.

especially along spiritual

The St. John's Lutheran

of Wil

Society

liamsport, Penn., has formed two Bible
training classes with a two years' course.
Twenty-eight members have already joined
them.
This society reports a recent most
interesting missionary meeting.
Rev. I. H. Condit in his address at the

tion

by

its

that their

fitted well

the

and relief

missionary

com

mittee, the Lafayette Park Presbyterian So

Young People's
which he hopes to supply
Christian

Endeavor

Bureau

Hampden, Md.,

a

committees

societies

much

thirty

members has been formed in the Methodist
Protestant Church.
Jllnior
success

much

Mr.

experience
highest testimonials

committees

s ..

tting

are

w ho

have

had

the chi ld ren to work

asked

to

corr ..

spend

on

with

Edward H. Smith. Nor wir-h Town, Conn.

desire

Beal

has hall

from eminent
courses

he has

in the past.

schoolbooks,

or

papers suitable for their

reading will find a most worthy case by
addressing Mrs. J. T. Dilr.s, Husissa, La., who
is at the b .. ad of the St. Jc':cll :'I[ission School.
THF. GOLDEN RULE

never

The Junior

;(sks its readers to

society

estant Church of

of the Methodist Prot

has

Weldon, Ill.,

pledged

definite amount towards the expenses of
the conference superintendent of Endeavor
a

work, and
home

actively engaged in
They have furnished

has also been

mission work.

much needed

clothing to some of the poor
neighborhood.

children of the

All Endeavorers who may be visiting Den
between August 17 ami 24 will be inter

ver

ested to know of the conference to be held at
that time for the purposes of devotion and
Bible study. It may be fonnd at the Second

Congregational

Church.

address Rev. Addison

For any particulars
Blanchard, 309 31st

Avenue.
In

Academy Halls.

One of the best Endeavor societies in New

Hampshire is connected with Kimball Union
Academy, at Meriden. Nearly all the stu
dents in this academy belong to the society,
and it promlsus to do even a larger work in
the coming year than ill the past. Many of
these students practicafly pay their own way
since needy and deserving young men and
at this school can pay all their bills
for tuition, room-rent, and board for $100 a
Whnt
year and an hour's work each day.
women

amhitious young person cannot have
cation at this price? We shall be

give any aspiring
further information
sl

an

edu

glad to
applies

boy or girl who
coueerrnng this inexpen

a good education
England academy.

road to

ve

New

be sent.

can

in

a

first-class

Looks into the Future.

An English Simultaneous Meeting.

city nnion of Chester, England, met
Sunday evening, July 10, in the Grosvenor
Park Baptist Chapel for a consecration ser
vice, this being the last evening of the New
York Convention.

The Chester

Messenoer

County, which is to be held in the Methodist
Church of Millersville, Penn., September 5,
Labor Day, promises to be one of more than
ordinary interest. An interesting programme
is

promised.
Several thousand dollars have

"The members turned up in strong
numbers, and the whole gathering, with its

subscribed in

fervent prayer, hearty praise, and the evi
dent sincerity of the consecration responses
by the various societies, was an inspiration

committee

says:

to fuller devotion which should bear fruit."

Rev. J. B.

Morgan conducted the meeting,
and Rev. W. Bainbridge spoke a few earnest,
helpful words.

right royal

Ontario's

banner

welcome

was

accorded

meeting of the
Sydenham Street
Methodist schoolroom, in Kingston, July 25.
After an address about the Convention by
Rev, Salem G. Bland, Rev. W. B. Floyd, the
union delegate, was presented.
He had
brought with him the badge banner won by
Ontario from Pennsylvania, for the greatest
aggregate gain in societies during the year.
It was unrolled by two members during the
Singing of the hymn, "Blest be the tie that
binds," and was hung upon the wall. Rev.
Dr. Griffith then offered prayer. Mr. Floyd
told many interesting incidents of the Con
vention, and al I hearts present were Inspired
with new hopes and purposes by the earnest
words of the evening. May this banner of
love fioatingo'er Ontario Endeavorers infuse
Kingston Union,

new

at

in

the

the

life and courage within thew!

A

society

Burgess, Ont., with forty
sustaining a native teacher in

at

members, is

the

Otber cities

gun.

The

Evangelical, of Harrisburg, Penn., tile
Evangelical Association, re
serves a column for" The Keystone League
society

of the

Congregational

Church of Edgerton, Wts., has taken a small
share in the Mar ash College in 'Turkey.
in

are

becoming quite

interested

this mission work.
The Intermediate

and

Junior Christian

Endeavor societies in the Metbodist Church

Urbana, 111., have demonstrated their
right to be by the successful work done dur
ing this last six months.
Organized last
winter, they have been diligent and earnest.
of

also anxious for this

At

'the

New

Brighton

sub-district

conven

which will be held in the Methodist

Protestant

Church, New Brighton, Penu.,
23, Rev. J. F. Cowan, the
genial editor of Our Young People, will u�
present and conduct an open parliament.
22 and

August

Several other well-known workers will also
appear

the

on

platform.

chapel of the Thinl
Presbyterian Church of Trenton, N. J., is
being extensively repaired, the Christian
Endeavor society is vistttng the other cocie
ties of the city according to a regularly ar
The yonng people
ranged programme.
expect to get many new ideas, or rather old
ideas put in new forms, during their pilgrim
While the church and

age.
Found-A Watch.

Shortly
watch

after the

was

Convention,

a

lady's gold

found in the tower of the Produce

Exchange Building.

Anyone who has lost

Mary

article may communicate with Miss
McElroy, Harlem Y. M. C. A., 9 'Vest

124th

Street, New York, sending description

an

of the

same.

Notices.

Aug. 16.-Saginaw Valley District Conven
tion, in the First Presbyterian Church,
Midland, Mich.
Aug. 16, 17.-Northern Iowa Annual Conven
at Mason City, 10.
17.- Southwestern Wisconsin An
nual Convention, in the Congregational
Church, Lancast .. r, 'Vis.
Aug. IS.-Perry County Union Convention,
at Loysvill .. , Penn.
Aug. 22, 23.-Ntlw Brighton Sub District
Convention, in the Methodist Protestant
Church , New Brfghton, Penn.
Maine State Convention, at
Aug. 24-21i.
Bangor, Me.
5.
-Lanl'aster
Connty Convention, in
Sep.
tile Methodist Churchv Mi lteravtlle, Penn.
Oct. 11-13.
Pennsvlvantn State Conventlon,
in the Second
Presbyterian Church,
Altoona, Penn.

tion,

of Christian Endeavor."
The Junior

are

great meeting.

the New Hebrides.

organ of the

is the chairman of the

having the work in charge, and
definite campaign is thus already be

such

Ways of Working.

already been

for the purpose of
Convention of '95. Mr. H. J.

California

securing the
Waters, of Oakland,

tion,

Ontario Welcomes the Banner.
A

These .Tuniors

help a mission
l)pople with elothing,

wants to

ary among the color ... <1

worthy cases
clothing and reading

The

in this kind of work and

AlI�' society that
or

superintendeuts
in

that

churches, thus saying the
trouble and, doubtless,

considerable expense.

arranged

Y. P. S. C. E. of

through

at reasonable rates

them with first-class lectures and entertain
ments suitable for

to which

library in the fall in a community of colored
people called Tennesseetown. A large num
ber of books has already been secured,

The third annual convention of Lancaster

Beal.a Christian Endeavorer
Albion, Mich., has started an International
Lecture

to tell of

requests

kind,

Prof. Mark B.

lecturers and others whose
At

of this

material

re

society pointed the illustra
own success during the year, and
little society cog-wheels have all
into the great wheel of the church.

Through

special objects, feeling

that the money should go through the de
nominational missionary boards, hnt we

cent first

has the

Items of Interest.

whose tireless labor in letter writing, public
speaking, and organizing, is certain to bring
an increasingly large reward.
Miss Brook
field is a Presbyterian, but is in warw sym
pathy with other denominations.

to

Congregational
Presbyterian Churches of
Topeka, Kan., are preparing to open a free

a

One of the oldest societies
one

and very much of this is due to
the earnest and consecrated State secretary,

contribute money

The societies of the Central

and Westminster

in

strength";

have many

The Methodist Protestant

cause

Jersey gi ves
promise of going on
"from strength to

secretary of the New Jersey State Union.

of

loath to

since

New

BROOKFIELD,

the wisdom

proved

his way to Deseronto with the banner won
by Ontario from Pennsylvania. Mr. Floyd

evidently

a

State. The Christian

cietyof St. Louis has raised fifty dollars by
special subscription, towards the support of
Rev. H. D. Griswold, of Jhansi, India, It is
hoped that this will be a yearly gift. The
object is large ly to increase the interest of
the society in foreign missions. The two
cents-a-week plan is also used here with good
results, the proceeds being divided between
the home and foreign work.

was

in

Jersey doing effec
tive work, and the

At Grace Church, Oswego, N. Y., was held
Sunday afternoon, July 24, an enthustastic
rally of the societies of the city. Miss Hinck
ley, the president of the union, presented
Rev. H. H. Stebbins, D. D., to preside oyer
the meeting.
Dr. Stebbins expressed his
surprise and pleasure at th" large number
present in spite of the excessiv .. heat, and
introduced Rev. 'V. B. Floyd, who was on

said that the banner

able

being

her home is in the

We believe this

Chicago opened

even

life

New

at-homes.

people hurrying

young

the

May Scudder
special sense,

are

there is sufficient brain to direct and power
to propel it, tbe greater will be the results."

Mecca, and

t ian En

to claim Mrs. Alice

eyes at the deluge; and now the Convention
is being served up, smoking hot, to the stay

the eager

their

of

ored in

time from the

a

s

societies in

saving stations
along the coast. In
creasing interest is
being taken in the
Junior work, and
New Jersey is hon

Sussex and Warren

Counties,

are

sey Union. There is
a strong interest in

district secretary for

ceeded

ions

missions, both home
and foreign. During
the past winter ser

her

with

represented by

uu

the societies of the New Jer

Miss
was

Eleven de

George .Ioues, Bridgeton.

notuiuutious heside missions and

su

anniversary of tile First Presbyter
ian Society of Stillwater, N.J., said that" the
more machinery you
have, provided that

places.

Mr.

of Mr.

o n

retaries in

wick to carry the

Eu.lr-avor

In

twelve district

The echoes from New York have

noon and evening in June at Beeston Castle,
singing Mr. Sankey's two new Endeavor
hymns before separating for the return.

h.· officers of the

Halsey Hammond,
of Boonton, the n
the State superin

for
IlIlne

first

tendent.

Young People's Societies of Chris
Soclettes.

T. Humi lton, Newark ; Dr. Culdwvl l Morri
son, Orange : ]\[1'. Edward L. Farr, We nonu.h ;

I

January, 18\l1, the State
divided into districts, and the work
g h Iy sys

direction

D., President.

JOHN WILLIS

Union.

organ ized ill Hili(;, and since
has grown steadi Iy and rap

now on

societ.ies.

Sixty

p

FRANCIS E.

T'h o City Road Presbyterian Society of
Chester, England, spent a delightful after

(If

teuiatized under the

BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON.

50

was

[10],

Brookfield, Belvidere : executi I'P counuit.t.v-,
Boyd, D. D., Newark; ;Ui�s .\..lll·"
R. Spangenberg, N ether wood ; l\Ir. \Villanl

n-adi-rs this week the

our
onv

Christian

.Iersey

This uuiou

August 11, 1892.

Rey. 'V. \V.

to

['01'1 r.u I of

th

Endeavor,

present.
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GOLDEN RULE
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-
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Thcre
death

many beautiful hymns about
will be a fine opportunity

are so

that it

missed if the leader does not arrange

troductory
six

eight

or

in

an

song service, bringing together
of these hymns in some logical

order.

HOW A CHRISTIAN CAN

breast is

7:54-60;

1 O<Jr. 15:55-57.

Arthur W.

heaving

By

Kelly.
is said

much

very

\Vhat

Bible about deathbed

mOT

ligiou,
New Testament gives

and the
hut few

of the

Directions for

Christian

are

dying

scarce, but directions for

like

a

a

Christian

test of the

that

principles

There is

rest.

are

lay back of the
question whether

natural

a

the faith that sustained

one

at other times

held firm in the onset of the last enemy.
The death of the Christian is as his life has
In other

been.

the power of" the ruling passion, strong in
death." It is no less striking in the case of

Christ's follower.

peace?
Stephen's death

In what par ticulars may
be imitated by any Christian?
What

Why have
grandly?
How may

that, whether he lived or died, he was the
Lord's, and his whole life has been one of
service, he needs no long preparation for
enteriug the city whose occupations are
described in the words, "His servants shall
The most beautiful

from life is that in which the
seems to

merge at

once

departure
employment

in that of the

other world.

can

be

bold, with the confidence that

marked his life,
confidence, not in himself,
but in his Savionr and his Saviour's prom
-

ises.

There is

futnre.

no

Death

"

great perhaps" about his

penalty of
sin. a symbol of the greater penalty, but He
who took away sin has taken away the sting
of death, and has made the grave only the
gate through which his followers pass to be
with him. In passing through it they are
but treading in his footsteps, and the change
is sure to mean nothing but peace and gain.
In the words that mark the resting-places of
the disciples who in the first centuries were
carried to their reward, sometimes in a char
iot of fire, the thought that is most promi
nent is that which occupied Paul's mind,
"So shall

the

who have

we

death

met

martyrs

no

is,

we ever

to be

sure,

a

be with the Lord."

thought in life has
been of the salvation of others, his thought,
like Stephen's, at the end may naturally
turn to those still in need of a Saviour, and
when he can no longer work for them he
may pray for-them, For them, too, the tes
timony given by his death, as well as by his
life, may have its lessons, and may prompt
the wish, "Let me die the death of the
righteous," until it becomes, "Let me live
the life of the righteous,"

of death"?

How does

us

the

victory

over

is natural for young people to fear death,
Christianity is to take away this
natural fear. Possibly the leader could not

better introduce this

ing

some

of the

and modern

meeting than by recit
glorious deaths of ancient
This will need

martyrs.

research, but

some

it will

thoroughly pay him.
Let him close by asking the members to say
Romething,-each of them, if possible,-on
one of three points.
First, if they know of any beautiful or
striking instance of a Christian's death, let
them tell about it. All around us, in unnoted
homes, Christians are dying as nobly as

Stephen,
terrible

as

and often

surroundings

as

his.

Second, let

Why should
a

with

them

answer

the

question,

all Christians meet death with

confidence and joy equal to Stephen's?
Third, ask them what effect upon their

cowardly and faith
less fear of death, and, on the other hand, by
such a triumphant facing of it as Paul hints
lives will be made

at in 0111' reference.

by

a

can

be

Rev. W. H. G.

By
Pastor of

peace with God means peace with all man
kind. Just on the boundary line of heaven,

spirits saved through grace should
heavenly. May these three state
ments distinguish our last moments: filled
with the Spirit; eyes opened by the Spirit;
hearts overflowing with love through the
Spirit.
most

Last Words

dominating thought, and

nlflcaut ;
When well

spoken,
a

weary

When the evidence of
way.
has seemed clear to men, it is

quite possible
tory

God.

to

it may not have been satisfac
On the other hand, there have

doubtless been those who gave little reason
for men to call them penitents, who in a
flash of faith may have accepted the Christ
and received the kiss of reconciliation. We
often

are

There

puzzled.

are

so

many elements that enter one's conscious
ness, and there is frequently such a blurred

consciousness, as one nears the eve of disso
lution, that the keenest expert in spiritual

diagnosis

err

may

however, there

in

are

cases

To

case

of

Stephen

is

one

o let

glorious on record. This was no dying
easy pillow, with loved ones bending near
and sweet messages of farewell passing to
and fro. This was going out of the world in
a cyclone of persecution.
Never were there
more discouraging circumstances ill which
the Holy Ghost should become prominent.
the face of the first martyr to the
was the face of an angel, and on

see

It

lips was
Stephen! If

his Saviour's
he could

so

prayer.
die and so

Gentle

triumph

death, ah! what beautiful trust and
triumphant faith ought we. to show when our
in his

peaceful

hour

comes.

I find that those who

generally die well. I exhort you,
then, to righteousness of life. In the death
hour God will magnify his grace in you.
live well

I

see

the heavens

far the
none

of

56).
opened (Acts
granted spiritual vision
will ever know until the valley of

dying
us

How

7:

are

shadows surrounds

our

souls.

I have read

experiences just

Five minutes

later, "Papa, they have come";
immediately she passed away. A little
child, just before his pure soul went up to
God, said, "I see him;" and when asked
who it was, replied his sainted little brother
who had preceded him some years in his
departure. "I am sweeping through the
gates," cried the dying Alfred Cookman.
Another minister of Christ exclaimed, "I
move into the light."
And here Stephen de
clared he saw Jesus standing on the right
hand of God. Are these hallucinations, delir
Iums, excited states of the mind that ought
and

I think not.

not to he trusted?

ought always

to use the utmost

crimination, as far as it
cases to discriminate, we

Stephen's words

in

is

While
care

possible

are

believing

we

in such

that God does

spiritual

recognition, in their last earthly moments,
of the heavenly state. ° for a rapturous
entrance into

7:

sin

and

a new

one

going

sweetly die.

effulgent light

face, and all the pathway bright,
supremest joy within my heart,
Though quivering with the archer's fatal
my

dart.

° let

goal.

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

Seleoted by L. Adelaide

Wallingford.

Christian delivered by his Christ
from that fear of death to which the
world has been always in bondage,
hears the muffled tread of the awful herald
without fear; and either in a martial spirit,
inspired hy the Easter glory, flings out to
him the challenge, "0 death, where is thy
sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory?" or
welcomes him as the child welcomes the
mother's call to rest, and sinks to slumber,
murmuring to himself, "He giveth his be
loved sleep." -Editorial in The Christian
Union.

THE

When

glory!

L01'd, lay not this sin to their clwl'ge (Acts
60). If there is any time when the spirit

Now I further saw that betwixt them and
the gate was a ri vr-r ; but there was no hridge
to go over; aml the river was very deep. At
the sight, thcrt-Iore, of this river the pilgrims
were much stu nned ; but the men that .l'I'ellt
"
with them said,
You must go through, or
'I'Ire pil
you cannot come at the gate."
...

grims then, especially Christian, began

"

-

Can I fall from thee even now?
Both hands, dear Lord, both hands!
Ah! death is very, very wide,
A land terrible and dry:
If thou, sweet Saviour, hadst not
Who would have dared to die?
Another fall ! Surely we steal
On towards eternity.
Lord! is this death? I only feel
Down in some sea with thee.
-

died,

F. W. Faber.

It is a beautiful passage, found in the life
of the great historian Neander, which tells us
of his last sickness. As the death shades
were stealing upon him he remarked, "I am
weary; let me go home." When that awful
catastrophe, the falling of the Pemberton
Mills at Lawrence, occurred, in one part of
the ruins were several Christiau young
The fine which was consuming the
women.
building had not reached them, but they
knew that no human efforts could extricate
them alive from that flaming mass of mate
rial.
Closely imprisoned by the timbers,
they were fully aware of the dreadful torture
which was near; but with more than heroic
faith they calmly awaited the approach of
the devouring flame, singing, "We are going
home to die no more."-J. lrJ. Greene, D. D.

Professor Albert Hopkins, of Williams
College, only a few hours before his death,
said to his brother, Mark Hopkins, "Deat-h
is only going from one room in our heavenly
Father's house into another; and I am sure
the other room is the better."
Death is another life; we bow our heads
At going out, we think, and enter straight
Another golden chamber of the King's,
Larger than this we have, and lovelier.
-Po J. Bailey
We wait

for the revelation which the
to us. It. shall surely
all who love him. We wait, but we
are not idle.
Visions and dreams are not our
life, but to do his will. We wait in the light.
we
advance
after him into the excel
Steadily
lent glory. We are now with him who loved
us, and gave himself for us. He was dead,
and he lives again, and we live in him. Noth
ing can separate us from him, if with our
love we cling to him. The day will come to
us which has come to others, and we shall
say, "Lord Jeslls, receive my spirit."
=Alexander "tJcKenzie, D.D.
come to

The little birds trust God, for they go singing,
From northern woods where autumn winds
have blown.
With joyous faith their trackless pathway

winging
To summerlands of song, afar, unknown.
Let us go singing, then, and not go sighing.
Since we are sure our times are in his hand.
Why should we weep, and fear, and call it

'Tis

dying?
only flitting

of life the night is falling,
in the winds from unsunned spaces

on

to

despond in their miuds, and looked this way
and that; but no way could be found by
them by which they might escape the river.
Then they asked the men if the waters were
all of a depth. They said, No; yet they
could not help them in that case; "for,"
said they,
you shall flnd it deeper or shal
lower as you believe in the king of the place."
From" The Pilqrini's Proqress."

speedy years will bring

die in such a frame that they
Who watch for me the breaking of the day,
May have the dawn of grace upon their soul,
And strive with me to reach the heavenly
me

to

a

day

my

And,
blown,

.

I hear far voices out of darkness
My feet to paths unknown,

sweetly solemn thought."
My" days are gliding swiftly by."
"The sands of time are sinking."
One

..

Thou who hast made my home of life

so

pleasant,
Leave not its tenant when its walls

summerland.
-Anon.

Suggested Hymns.
"

calling

decay;

° Love divine, 0 Helper ever present,
Be thou my strength.and stay.
-.T. G. Whittier.

"There is a land.of pure delight."
"0 Paradise, 0 Paradise."
"For thee, ° dear, dear country."
"
Some one will enter the pearly g:l t.e ."
"'Mid scenes of confusion and creatur«

-

"Yea, though I walk." As if the believer
did not quicken his pace when he came to
die, but still calmly walked with God. To
walk indicates the steady advance of a soul
which knows its road, knows its end, re
solves to follow the path, feels quite safe,
and is therefore perfectly calm and com
posed. The dying saint is not in a flurry.
He does not run as if he were alarmed, nor
stand still as though he would go no further;
he is not confounded nor ashamed, and
therefore keeps his old pace.
C. H. Spuroeon,
-

If I

were

told that I must die to-morrow,
That the next sun
me past all fear and

Which sinks should bear
sorrow

For any one,and all the short

All the

fight fought,
through,-

What should I do?
I do not think that I should shrink
But

rise, and

move, and

or

For

Say
\Vhich

at

and smile, and

love,

day,

night

hearkens ever,

PROMISES CONCERNING DEATH.- Isa. 49: 10 ;
51: 11; 60: 19, 20; Dan. 1�:�, 3; Hos. 1;�: 14;
Matt. 5: 8; 25: 34; Luke 2�: 42, 43; John 11:
25,26; 12: 26; 13: 36; 14: 2,:3; 17: 24; 1 Cor.
2: 9,10; Heh. 4: 9; ReL 1: 18; 3: 4; 7: 13-17;
14: 13; 21: 22-27; 22: 1-5.
ADMONITIONS CONCERNING DEATH.-2 K i UgH
20: 1; J er. 1::!: 5; Matt. 6: 10-21; 2-1: 4:!-40;
Mark 13:33-37; Luke 12:35-40; H,'h.4:1;
Rev. 22: 20.

DAILY READINGS.
First

one more

in that

Bible References.
THE CHRISTIAN'S HOPE.-Ps. Hi: 11; 17: 15;
48: 14; 73: 24; 116: 15; ROlli. 8: 18; 14: 8;
1 Cor. 13:12; 15:49; 2Cor.4:17,18; 5:1,2;
Phil. 1: 21,23; 1 Thess. 4: 16,17; 2 Tim. 1: 10;
4:6,7; Heb. 2: 14,15; 11: 14-1(); 13:14; 2 Pet.
1:14; 1John3:2.

falter,

pray

And, lying down

complaints."

journey

in dis

warranted from

sometimes vouchsafe his children

may

die with heaven's

me

Upon

of the

on

truth.

turning

With love's

most

Yet

in

vibrations,

nigh
give me faith that I

clear and strong in their convictions, and
in their
and
peace
This

to come for those

o let me die with friends about my bed,
With pillow-promises beneath my head,
With the sure consciousness that thou art

beautifully assuring
trust.

sig

backward for the benefit of earth, and one
goi ng forward into the brightness of heaven.

Thank God,
wonderfully

judgment.

many

are

consolation

carry

day

powerful

immortal career;
Have therefore two

South Boston.

either

repentance

can
one

a

the cross;
Are really the first words of

He, being full of the Holy Ghost (Acts 7 : 55).
A deathbed often yields but doubtful testi
mony

soul

such fetters for

ners to

Temple,

l'hillips Church,

no

really liberated by the truth in Jesns Christ.
Stephen's death is typical in this respect.
Forgiveness should light lip the face and
loose the tongue of the dying saint. True

Have often been

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

One of my parishioners died
not long ago with these positive words upon
her lips: "Papa, they are coming for me."

but

galling chain

most

There

through many
remaining;

before death.

IT

is the

wear.

a

death?

and heard of most ecstatic

SUGGESTIONS FOR LEADERS.

to bind them to earth at any time. An earth

Mark the

sting
Christ give

his

Because the Christian's

feet washed hy the waters of Jordan
things pertaining chiefly to the prom
ised land should control our emotions. They
whose citizenship is in heaven find few ties

seem

so

others

impossible

divine grace sometimes
to subdue.
It is when we

mortal

fear of death

How is sin" the

ministers

Because the Christian's death is like his

life, it

of fear in the

If his life has been marked

his way into the Saviour's keeping, it is
natural that at the last he should call upon
Jesus to receive his spirit. If he has felt

here

causes

foolish dread?

presence while on his knees, as did the great
missionary to Africa. If he has daily given

him."

foolish

help others to get rid of that fear?
Why also is dread of death for

by' intimate communion with his Master, it
is fitting that he should pass into his Lord's

serve

are some

presence of death?
How does the fear of death weaken life?

has been often noted

men

in the presence of

sceptics

some

How does it differ from Christian

living

many. Yet it is, as the
old saying has it, the end that crowns the
work, and the last scenes of life furnish a

like

shown by
death?

even

our

spirit
account for the hardihood

How do you

We have

but not the deaths

Apostles,

apostles.

last

heathen notions about

some

death?

re

of the

glimpses

hours of believers.

the Acts of the

in the

are

with the last breath of life.

that

ideas concerning death did
introduce?

new

Christianity
WHAT

of

who carry grudges with them to the
grave can have little hope of forgiveness at
the hands of God. A hard heart is the one

feel

FOR ANSWER IN THE MEETING.

DIE.

possession

Tiley

finds it

TOPIO .FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING AUG. 28.

to take

forgiveness ought

of

the human breast it should be when that

castle which

Acts
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THE GOLDEN RULE

[11] August 11, 1892.

for

a

last

sleeping,

ear

within

"Lord,

thy

keeping
How should I fear?
And when to-morrow brings thee
Do thou thy wi I!."
-

Luke 16: 19-31.
death.
Isa. 25: 1-8.
'I'hird Day.-The death of the r ig h teous.
NUIll. 23: 1-10.
Fourth Day.-Sustained by his presence.
Psalm 2�.
Fifth Dav.-Power of death destroyed.
Rom. 6: 1-11.
Sixth Dav.-No 11101'" d eat.h.
Rev. 21: 1-4.
Seventh Duy.-How a Christian can die.
Ads 7 : 5+-1iO; 1 Cor. 15: 55--57

Day.-The

Second

contrast.

Day.-Vietory

over

•

nearer

Susan

still,

Coolidge,

.

844

GOLDEN RULE

THE
old, there is waiting a crown.
angels rejoice every time one

or

the

.Iesus and

mond J.

of Christ'S

A

cbi ldreu is brave and true, and bright will
be the crown that is laid up in heaven for
you if y ou do what is
Think uf your crown,

tempted

whatever it costs.

right
children, when you
weak or cowardly.

to be

are

A CHRISTIAN

was!

Stephen
References: Dellt. 31: 6; Josh. 1: 7; 10: �5:
Ps. 27: 3, 14; ;n: �4; ISH. 41: 13; Matt. 5: 44;
6: 14, 15; 1 Cor. 16: 13; Eph. 6: 10, 14-16;
2Tilll.4:8; Jas.l:8; 1 Pet. 5:4; Rev. 2:10.

HERO.

Acts 7: 55-60.

By

VERSES

Aunt Ruth.

to be marked in their

and learned each day

Bibles,

Sept.
..

FOR THE

by

where the Juniors

her
ior

Matt. 25: 20-23.
Its Cure. Tem

Outline Talk.

Last week we talked together about being
faithful, and we fonnd that many times faith
fulness brought a rich reward in friends and
opportunities and good times. But to-day
learn that sometimes

to be

reward

our

trouble and hard times.

only

seems

It is at

these times that the Wicked One is trying to
make it hard for us to do right, hoping that
will get

we

discouraged,

be

or

frightened

doing wrong j then we mnst remember
Stephen. Let me tell you about him.
Stephen was a deacon, a good man, who
had been given certain things to do in the
church, such as caring for the poor and the
sick; and he had done it all so well that
the people had come to love and honor him.
into

But

wicked

some

of themselves
makes

were

uncomfortable,

us

made ashamed

his goodness-it

by

you

always
know, when

wrong to see some one else
and they hired some men to

doing
doing right
we

men

are

-

tell untrue stories about Stephen, and then
they arrested him. But he was brave and
true, and stood up and told them his story;

and, children, his face shone so that they
knew he was telling the truth. What makes
the street-lamp shine at night? Yes, the
And it was what was
light inside.
Stephen, that is, Jesus, that shone out
his face. I hope Jesus will shine out

in
in

of

But these men did not
every Junior's face.
want to be told the truth.
When Stephen

and gnashed their teeth like wild animals and

took him out into the fields outside the city
and stoned him to death. What do you
suppose Stephen said when he was being
stoned by these wicked people? It was the
can

think of.

Christ

After

would

take

him home to

heaven, he asked that God
would forgive the men that were doing this
wicked thing to him, and then he "fell
asleep," as Luke tells us, and we know he
waked up in his heavenly home. He for
gave his enemies even while they were

killing

so

are

that she may know about every Jun
in the State.

society

I have two letters from the

together, and I will print each of
they tell of the work of these
boys and girls. We want to know what is
being done, you know.
Dear Aunt RUlh:-The Junior society of
the Congregational Church was organized
last April with seven members, and has now
We
increased to twenty-three members.
have learned all the books of the Old Testa
ment except the last six, and they are so
We are learning our pledge. The
hard!
smallest attendance we have had was ten,
and that was a very disagreeable day; the
largest attendance was ou Children'S Day.
Your loving friend, ALICE KEEPERS.

So

we

have

read

quite

have

society,

even more

good

a

think it must be that such

him of the dear Saviour and his love.

We have a society in
Dear Aunt Ruth:
the First Presbyterian Church of about fifty
members, and almost all of them come regu
larly. We have four committees, the sun
shine, the lookout, the literature, and the
blackboard. The sunshine committee takes
flowers to the sick; the lookout goes to see
those members who do not COllie; the liter
ature committee collects papers to send to
the missionaries; and the blackboard com
mittee draws pictures 011 the board and
explains them. We have reports from the
chairman of the committee, and from the
secretary and treasurer every quarter.
-

Yours truly,
Kan.

Topeka,

Good! you

ISABEL THOMPSON.

seem

to be wide awake and in

in your

Have you ever
society.
thought of having a prayer-meeting, or a
social committee, to have charge of the room
and help in the meetings in any way they
can, or to help new comers to get aequui nted
and to have some social times for all the boys
and girls? I should think with such a large
society you might easily have these commit
earnest

Send letters to Aunt Ruth.

care

boy

who

saw some

other

boys

fun of him and

the poor,
master.

him

so

perhaps hurt him he rescued
frightened animal and took it to its

Do you want to know what made
brave ? Why, as he hesitated a

him and would nut let hirn It" hurt

unless it

was

best.

\Vhen yon need to be
moment into Jesus' face

brave, look up a
and I think you can almost hear him saying
..
to you,
and
Fear not, I am with thee,'
then

wllat"\"'r

But Jesus

wi

.. ornes

l i not

you won't be afraid.

only help

you and care

for you, but for every Christian

hero,

young

longer go
couutry?

to

"

.•

"

too, will
of

care

"

be gone, and who will take
After awhile it

SOOIl

the

country?"

said, "Here

was

man

leaned

the children."

come
over

The

his staff and listened

anxiously to distinguish their shout. At
last he caught it: "\'Ve will be bravs." "'Tis
enough," he cried; "the couutry is safe."

UP,

JUNIORS!
up what? The bright sayings of
your smart baby brother. The amus
brilliant remarks of your schoolmates.

HUNT
or

sions

famous

by

on

famous

occa

Flashes of wit struck

men.

out in the midst of remarkable scenes.

Any
thing that will come under the head of
bright sayings." Our week's mail shows
that you are getting tbe idea. Read over
the following conditions:..

1.
2.

not

over

250 icords long.

Writer not

ovel'

15 years old.

Papers

3. Give age and full address.
4.

We consider spelling,

uiritituj, punctuation.

The best paper each week receives
The uriter

0/

the best paper

October 1. determined

,]i!l,bool-.

Accounts

by
1II e

sayings, uhetker famous

rote

prize of one dollur,

0/ the Juniors, scill receive

uianted
or

a

p"b/is/U'a from Julv 1

0/ bright

ana

10
a

strih",]

not.

�
The winner of

weekly prize this time
is Louise Nunnally, Memphis, Tenn. Other
Bright Sayings" have been received from
Hilbert J., Clara S. N., Lena Alice u, Ray"

our

[12]

to teach

hun, I presume. But some
people are not parrots, Temple;
they know what they are talking about."
It. was nearly a week afterward
Friday
afternoon, indeed- when Mr. Temple, who
had gone for a tramp after school, was burry
ing home in the gathering twilight, and just
as he was about to step out from the wooded
path into the main one, heard voices.
Halloo, there, Patchy j we've caught you,
have we? Good for us, and bad for you!
Hold on, Limpy; don't you attempt to get
away, or you'll be sorrier than you are now.
Hang on to him by the patches, Ralph; they
are big enough, I am sure.
I say, Limpy,
did your granny use the meal-bags to patcb
attempt

of those young

CAME,

student of

familiar

as

I

SAW, I CONQUERED."-To every
history the name of Cassar is
one of the greatest generals that

the world has

eyer

known.

After the civil

Pompey, Cresar
having triumphed in the decisive struggle on'
the plain of Pharsalia, he marched into Syria
to wake war on Pharnaces, the son of Mith
radates, who many years before had been
engaged in war with Rome, maintaining the
struggle for twenty-five years. August 2,
B. C. 47, a battle was fought near Zela, where
Cassar gained the victory over Pharnaces.
between

war

Cresar

and

After the battle he wrote home this

expressive dispatcb, "Veni,
I came, I saw, I conquered.

brief,

Vidi, Viel,"

I

GERTRUDE B. 1\1.

"REMEMBER. MY BOY."

By Pansy.
remember, my boy, that your
"'}\
1 \.. nauie is Stephen."
It had been two years since Stephen Royce
ND

bad heard that sentence from his mother's

lips, but

it

fact that it

often in his

was

was

your trousers with?"
"Now, tben," said another

mind, from the

the last sentence he had heard

seemed to have

the other

on

*

"I

"

owner

LOUISE N.

side;

"here is this little bundle

we

fellows

night?

were

in the furnace

"Because

the

had you to know any

squint-eyed idiot? Look
are to go to the janitor and

thing,

you

here, now; you
say that you were mistaken, and that you
don't know who was in the furnace room,
-

could n't

tell

to

save

a

short time before.

greatly admired Stephen Bible, and
talked eagerly about him that afternoon.
Then, as the shadows fell, and it grew time
for her boy to limp back til the farmhouse
where he did chores, she had kissed him
with lingering tenderness. and held his hand
as she said: "And remember, my boy, that
your name is Stephen."
She had had a "poor spell" that after
noon, but she often had them, and they did
not

think her any

worse

than she had been

for

months; yet, in the night she went away
suddenly to the country where they have no
"poor spells," and Stephen was left with the
memory of those last words.
He thought of them this Sabbath afternoon

he sat in the Junior Endeavor

meeting

"Lord, lay

not

this sin to

charge." He had thought about them
a great deal during the two years since his
mother went away. He was only twelve,
and he was poor and squint-eyed and slightly
lame, and had not many friends; yet nobody
ever meant

words

more

then he did when he

in that little meeting, and said ear
nestly, "I want to try to have the same
spirit that Stephen bad."
"I don't know about these young people's
arose

meetiugs," said Mr. Temple, the new teacher
in the public school, as he walked home with
his old college friend, the minister. "It is
all well enough for older ones, perhaps, but
these youngsters simply repeat over what
they have heard others say, much as parrots
might; and it may cultivate the habit of
merely saying words, without much idea of
their meaning. What idea, for instance, can
that little red-headed, squint-eyed chap of a
ROYl:e have of Stephen's spirit? Yet he hops
lip a1111 says that he wants to have the same
There is a touch of the ridiculous

spirit.

in it."

The minister

laughed. "Poor little Boyce
a boy, I suppose," he said

is u't iuuch

of

pleasantly.

"He has n't had half

a

chance.

His mother is dead, and he lives with people
who care very li tt le about him, and make no

your

Do yon

life.

,

"

understand?
"I

understand what you say," answered
Stephen, after being reminded by a tremen

dous

shaking

"You

that he was

do, eli?

That's

expected
lucky.

to

speak.

Here is

something else for you to understand: after
you have had a good strapping for what you
did say, you are to liwpoff as fast as possible,
and tell your new story to the janitor; and
if we find you don't do it just as you're told,

you'll be whipped so hard that you will
squint with the other eye, and limp with the
other leg, and not have even patches left to
Now are you ready?"
cover you.
"No," said Stephen, trying to speak
steadily, though he trembled like a leaf;
"

I 'm not

ready

to say

again.
that strap.

She

last

asked me, and I

janitor

knew you were."
"What business
such

rOOlD

"

the church.

she had visited with but

voice, whose

from the woods

our

say it, because it is
lies."

Stephen Royce's mother had a way of
talking about those Bible characters as
though they were old friends of hers whom

COOle

hands, at last. Look here, you
young squint-eye, what made you say that
of rags in

speak. They had been talking together
that Sunday afternoon about the Stephen
who was" a man full of faith and power,"
and was chosen to do an Important work in

her

their

starting to help, he looked up
into the bright sky and it secured to him that
he saw Jesus looking right .Iow n at him, and
smiling as much as to say, "Can't you help

watching

will take care of the

bitter enemies:

minute before

that poor little dog?" and off lie went as
fast as he could, kuowtng that J,,�us was

battle, who
Along came
the young men with a shout,
We are
brave l
The old man sighed:
Alas! these,
can no

and heard the story read about Stephen; how
the last words he spoke were It prayer for his

of The Golden Rule.

Famous sentences uttered

a

"Wli"n they

as

tees too.

ing

poor starved-looking dog, and
the boy knew they would make

I

good society as
this is teachiug each boy and girl to offer the
sentence prayers and to give something reg
ularly to tell those who do not know about
a

HUNT THEM

a

can

in the letters than is said.

that will

I know of

idea of the Olathe

But I think I

not?

we

you would be glad to be so, only you are
afraid your courage may fail when the test
comes, so let me suggest one or two things

abusing
although

general that when he heard on a
great procession day in Rome the old men
he' sigbed:
shout, "\V� have been brave l
old Rouiau

Dear Aunt Ruth: -All our members are
to be faithful workers. Alice Keepers
is our treasurer and secretary and she does

very nicely. Every member of the society
leads the meetings.
We had a picnic last
week and had a beautiful time.
Your friend,
JESSIE TOWNLEY.
Olathe, Kan.

1892.

-

an

trying

him.

you.

society,

sent to me

How many of you children would like to
be as brave as Stephen was! Yes, I am sure

help

same

them because

tried to make them sorry for havtng put Jesus
to death they were only the more enraged,

grandest thing that you
he had prayed that

Kansas,

doing very good work.
Miss Ruth Nash, 110 Polk Street, Topeka, is
the State superintendent of the Junior work,
and I hope that every society has reported to

perance Meeting.
Heb.l0: 26, 27; 1 John 3: 1-5.
18.-How Can We Help Our Church
and Pastor?
Isa. 2: 3; Eph. 6: 18, 19.
25.-Must I Confess Christ?
Matt. 10: 32, 33.

we

from

are

*

"\VE \VILL BE llltAVE."-It is said of

old

Scrap-Bag.

Our letters this week

NEXT FOUR WEEKS:

4.-Little Duties.
11. -Sin. Its Effects.

The Junior

the children:

First Day.-Ps. 23: 4.
Second Day.-Rom. 8: 28.
Third Day.-Rom. 8: 35, 36.
Fonrth Day.-Rom. 8: 37-39.
Fifth Day.-Rom. 14: 8.
Sixth Day.-Acts 6: 8.
Seventh Day.-Topic. Acts 7: 55--60.

TOPICS

on

R., Addie M. C., Annie B., Jennie
H., Addie B., and Earl� A. C.

R L.

"

every JUlliur ruso lve from this time
to be as brave and good aud strong as

May
TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING AUG. 28.

.!\I.,

.

August 11,

"Oh, you don't!
we'll

that; and I won't

a

lie,

We'll

ever

and I don't tell

see

about

that;

if you will ever tell yarns about us
Tie him up, Jenkins, and hand me

see

I'll

give him such a thrashing
glad to say green is red, if I
tell him to. Now, then, Limpy, prepare to
limp with the other leg after this."
"That will do, Thompson," said the firm
voice of Mr. Temple, speaking very quietly,
as he appeared from behind a sheltering tree.
Untie that rope, Jenkins; then do both of
YOIl fellows get home as quickly as possible,
and see that you report to rue in the library
at eight o'clock to-morrow morning."
that he will be

"

It all

happened

so

suddenly

that

poor

Stephen was trembling still, as he limped
along by the side of Mr. Temple. He had
not spoken at all in reply to the few kl nd
words Mr. Temple had said about being glad
to see him stand bravely for the truth.
As
they turned the corner, and Stephen's lane
was in sight, he found his voice.
"If you please, Mr. Temple; I thank YOIl
very much, but I hope you won't be hard on
the boys. I don't think they meant to hurt
me as much as they said; and they were n't
about anyt.hiug bad in the furnace-room, I
guess. I wish you could forgive them, sir."
Mr. Temple turned keen eyes on the
frightened little speaker.
"Are Jenkins and Thompson friends of
yours?" he asked, and his voice was stern.
"Oh, no, sir; they are n't at all; they don't
like

I guess they are my enemies."
why are you pleading for them?"
Because, sir, my name is Stephen, you
know j and in the meeting last Sunday we
talked about him forgi ving his enemies j and
I want to forgive Jenkins and Thompson,
because my name is Stephen; or, not for that
reason only, but I want to be like him, Y011
know, because he did what Jesus liked to
have him do, and I 'TIl bound to do that on
account of the pledge."
I 've changed my
mind about those
parrots I was complatniug of ill the Junior
meeting the other night," said Mr. Temple.
leaning over the gate to have a few minutes'
me.

"Then

"

talk

with

the minister.

"I have

decided

'

parrots' we have of that sort,
the better. Do YOIl know, I should n't be
surprised if little Stephen Royce was getting
an influence for good over two of the moKl
that the

more

troublesome fellows in
is

school; all because he
trying to be like his namesake."
Washington, D. C.

[lS] August 11,

friend, the apostle, the saint,
"their clothes at

a

the

martyr,

young man's feet, whose

name was Saul"!

Stephen (v. 59). When you
fretfulness, when headaches
come, or you lose a hundred dollars, or tear
a dress, or break a dish, and all the world
seems
black, remember,
they stoned
Stephen! Put yourself to shame with the
And

are

Third

Quarter,

Lesson IX.,

August 28, 1892.

By

Amos R. Wells.

of the

was one

seven

deacons

the daily ministra
sick, the widows, and
first in the list, with
the special commendation, "a man full of
faith and of the Holy Ghost," he is the only
one who receives further mention, except

be

over

tion to the poor, the
orphans. Mentioned

the

1).

truth, so false wit
against him, and he was
blasphemy. Haled before the

did,

They

so

as

When

Thanks

out.

are

unless he

quickening of all faculties.
Looked up steadfastly (v. 55). If Agassiz
would wisely set a student gazing at a fish or
a turtle for weeks at a time, till his eyes were
educated to seeing what was there all the
while, how much more strenuous must the
student of heaven be in his upward gaze!
make

was

the

joy

progress in celestial science
without the meditation da.y and night which

I

see

no

of the Psalmist.

the heavens

Any

opened (v. 56).

ear

nest soul

may have Stephen's vision. The
heavens are not closed to us, but we to them.
'I'he rift in the clouds and the

optic nerves,-that

is

impress

nothing;

on our

but of eternal

moment is the rift in the veil of

darkens

sense

that

minds, and the impact of the
glory of Jesus on our spiritual nerves. When
we have once seen Christ in his true place
our

our

eyes are unsealed forever.

They

...

stopped their

ears

(v.57).

It is

easy to hear sbocking sayings when our
hands are eager for our ears. The voice of
horror

readily from an angry
heart. A just and righteous indignation is
self-poised and calm, but nothing finds
sounder lungs than the outraged sensibilities

holy

of

a man

With

THE

accord

(v.-57). Some
harmony

think that union and

men seem

to

good in
themselves, quite apart from the question of
the justice of what men are to unite on.
are

Those who think thus should remember how

delightfully.easybad
one

men

find it to act with

throw the first stones.
carried out.

_

read this

last

guilt and God's mercy, he
strength, kneels down,
-

With what

only of
gathers his
that they

may see his attitude of prayer, -and prays
with full voice
for
that they may hear
-

-

their

Thus

forgiveness.

Christ -like

in

love, under circumstances never humanly
matched, he deliberately leaves this last
impression of his spirit and purpose. And
this completes and crowns his ministry that

day

to them.

Butler's Bible WOj·k.

-

'*

They wej'e all scattered abroad throughout
regions of Judea and Sam.aria, except the
apostles (v. 1). The preachers of the gospel
were particularly aimed at, and were espe
The apostles, however,
cially scattered.
though principally obnoxious, stood their
ground; they were satisfied that their pres
ence was still necessary at Jerusalem; and
the

their enemies

were so

will be

no

restrained

BW'rell, D. D.

they (v, 54). A crowd of people
had accompanied Stephen, probably as many
being in the council chamber as it would
hold. It is hardly to be understood that the
members of the Sanhedrin themselves
the

actors

Heard
there

these
was a

in

the

that

scenes

were

followed

eoerinohere preaching the word (v.
4). -It is not said that they set themselves
up for public teachers, or that they ad
ministered baptism, or that they founded
churches; but they proclaimed everywhere
the

news

hearts

hard heart that had

.

-*

were

a

Saviour had

full of it.

Their

come.

Out of the abundance
and

speaks;

made the truth known to all whom

they
they

and the Son

man

In vain the Jews had tried to

-

and will bate the
truth.

the

one

The seventy

judges whose hearts were pierced by
Stephen's true words, hated him, awl
gnashed their teeth at him as though tllPj'
had been wild beasts. But he looking up into
heaven, saw them not,-but oh! the sight lre
saw filled his whole soul with joy!
I see t.h e
heavens opened," he said, "and tl.e Son of
man standing on the right hand of God!
The Son of man, Jesus whom they had
killed, at God's right hand ?-they would not
heal' it, but cried aloud and stopped their
ears; then forgctting they were judges, they
became murderers, .rush ing on Stephen,
dragging him through the city street without
the walls, and hurling stones at him till he
"

"

was

dead.

And what
shone like

did the

an

angel's

do before he died?

whose face had

man
an

hour

before, say

or

Twice he

prayed aloud,
"Lord Jesus, receive my spirit," was his
first prayer; then, remembering the sin of
those who were stoning him, like his Master
heard, "Lord lay not this
charge." And then? And then
he fell asleep.
Loving hands raised the poor bruised body
he cried

that all

so

sin to their

of

Stephen, wept

it, buried it, while his

over

friends fearing their Ii ves also were in dan
ger, hurried to far-off lands, preaching Jesus,
to him wherever

winning many
And the
His

name

they

went.

who told Luke all about it?

man

was

Saul, his heart

was

full

of

anger, he hurried away from Stephen's dead
body, to put in prison and kill all others who

loved Jesus.

Come again and hear

more

of Saul.

QUESTION POINTS.

he become

FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

By

Mrs. Fannie H.

Gallagher.

has been

or

No very rude winds have
it yet, and its members have

growing.

blown upon
increased mightily,-some
even,

have been

won

of

to love

holiness of his followers.

the

priests,
Jesus by the

Did you know that

those who do not love Jesus

be

can

'ro what

Stephen?

be chosen?

was

poaition

For what else had
How did he make

prominent?

What steps did they take to over
throw him? In what respects and why may
euemies ?

his

have made

teaching

ent from that made

impression differ
teaching of the
leading points in

an

the

by

apostles? What were the
reply to thc charges made?

his

How

what

LESSON

was

WHO

the council

were

address?

met.-Ba1'1tes.

brought

to him in the same

you and I could wiu some!
the Spirit of God, we may.
We hear of

a new

What if

way?
If

we are

'Yhat vision
it

affected

did

by his
For

he see?
What

special
points are to be noticed in his description of
it?
Of what did it probably remind the
council so as especially to enrage them?
(Matt. 26: 64.) What was doue to Stephen?
reason

was

given?

What facts show whether this resnlted from
real

indignation

at

supposed blasphemy

frOID evil motives? What details of law

and do before he died?

What simi larities

there between the

are

or

were

and in what was the pro
What did Stephen say

carefully followed,
ceeding unlawful?

charges

made and

between the circumstances of the trial and

full of

death

whose

Christ's

in

What differences

had

disciple, to-day,

there

counted

been

as

case

and in

Stephen's?

What deaths

there?

are

before this among those
What is a martyr?

disciples?

What is it that makes

one a true

martyr?

is Stephen, "a man full of faith and of
Holy Ghost," the Bible says, "full of
grace and power" also. We hear that he did
mighty works, and preached so boldly and
wisely that those among the Jews who heard

very probably met Stephen before? (Acts 6:
9; 21: 39.) What share had he in Stephen's

him

death?

name

the

not able to

were

him.

answer

So in

little while the enemies of Jesus

I see
of
opened,
standing on the j'i,qht hand of God (v. 56).
Nothing could have been more bitter to the
ears of these Jews, who had
condemned
Jesus as a blasphemer, and had him crucified
as
such. The apostles had testified that
God had raised him from the dead, and had
filled all Jerusalem with the testimony and
doctrine resting on the fact of his death and
resurrection.

that

of the heart the mouth

even now

constantly characterized the nation, which
at length bursj into a fierce flame (If accusa
tion of continual resistance of the Holy
Spirit, aud persecution of God's messengers,
ending with the betrayal and murder of
Jesus Ch rist.-Standard Eclectic Commentary
the heavens

"

lie!

a

him

tells

..

tliinos.
Through the whole
smouldering fire of recognition

of the stiff neck and

cry" It is

they did not venture to assault them
though no doubt they zealously and dili
gently labored to promote the gospel.-Scott.

THREE

Now when

either he will

overawed

or

four years are gone, and all
this time the young church of Christ

'*

sinner, he will do

a

children:

things,

that

lack of heroic deaths for Jesus'

sake.-Rev. D. J.

of two

cry to GOII with sorrow, "It is all true; for
give; help me to be a different man," or he

mindful

From this time onward there

proto-martyr.

*

injunc

so

tragic introduction of
that mighty name! He, the seer, the high
priest of noble service, the Christian Alex
ander, the big-brained author and philos
opher, the consummate orator, t.ll('1 k i nd ly
we

but

had been

of the law!

Both these
It is

pnnctllions about little precepts
outraglng the weightier matters
Whose name was Saul (v. 58).
thrill do

death. Shame and threatening
heaped upon them; they were
familial' with prisons and whipping-posts,
but the purple cup of martyrdom had not
yet been pressed to their lips. To-day we
are to hear the calling of the first name in an
almost endless muster-roll-Stephen, the

thing

easy to be
while we are

sacred precincts of Jerusalem. The law com
manded the informers or chief witnesses to

a

F. E. Olark.

testimony from spreading; and
now comes another, and in their very pres
ence, with a face shining as with the glory
of heaven, like Moses long before, testifies
that he sees the Son of man, the name hy
which Jesus loved most to speak oC himself,
standing on the right hand of God. Where
unto would this thing grow?
Pentecost.

The
And cast him 01tt of the city (v.58).
law forbade polluting with an execution the

were

by Mrs.

body

preven t this

accord.

tions

little

comes

who is mad.

one

their

overwhelming
freely fiowtng,

the cir

are

While crushing
him, and his life

Went

FROM

of believers in the pente
costal ch urch had now suffered every

visions

can see

LESSON

THE

Selected

the

can

a

MANY SOURCES.

hidden from eyes not strengthened
Communion with God
power.

We

Specially touching

*'

LIGHTS ON

by divine
means

Though

a

mad effort to stamp it
Saul, the fire spread into

to

distin

part of the dark deed.- The Pocket Commen
tary.

lamentable to fail

fail of tenderness

fronting death, Stephen's steadfast look.
Being full of the Holy Ghost (v.55). God
that

least

places like Samaria, whither the disciples,
unforced, might have been slow to carry it.

patient is convalescent.
They gnashed on him (v. 54). So it is always,
-turbulence, and unease among the oppo
nents of Christ, and with his friends, thongh

a man

certainly.

Scattered abroad (v. 4). Persecution always
Here it was like the frantic

when the

is not with

; almost

defeats its ends.

eating poisonous cancer to be
mind, then God's minis
ter must have a cutting tongue.
He must
brace his nerves as the surgeon does, and
to

Could he have

to conduct into the mill-race.

of fire in

a

guished witness for Christ, not only "con
senting unto his death," but doing his own

was

look upon the fierce forces of evil men as the
mechanic looks upon the rapids which he
means

thick of this tumultuous murder of

were

Possibly

urged

Christianity owes more, per
apostles together!
Here he is, having, perhaps, a seat in the
Sanhedrin, some thirty years of age, in the
than to all the other

blood

quiet burial.
Saul made havoc (v, 3). No character in all
history teaches us better than, Saul what
mighty power for God lies in the classes that
are fighting against God.
Let Christianity

scattering

!tis

a

to one to whom

Vs. 59, 60.

one

will

young man's feet, whose name was Saul (v. 58).
How thrilling is this, our first introduction

haps,

that he has been and is

who

The witnesse.� laid dow n their clothes at

blows

great lamentation (v, 2).

Made

an

as

Barnes.

-

'*

(v.

that Jewish mob?

fear IUUSt have

eradicated from the

prune and torture.
of sharpness here

the Sanhedrin.

cumstances of this prayer.

of all the saints."

"Ye stiff

(v.54).

unto his death

not have called himself" less than the

ye."

cut to the heart

were

there is

do

directed

the camp; and it was not usual, the Jewish
writers inform us, to stone in the presence of

What if Saul had set

consentinq

was

made it pause?

necked and uncircumcised in heart and ears,
ye do al ways resist the Holy Ghost: as your
fathers

was

forth him that had cursed without

bring

a

And at any rate, the coming Paul would
have been spared hitter anguish, and need

the story ran the black thread of disobedi
ence and hardness of heart, leading up to

outburst,

noble prayer
with contrition the hearts

What if he was?

against

hired

indignant

such

the entire force of his matchless intellect

charged
council, his face was as "the face of an
angel," and his tongue was touched with
superhuman fire. His defence was reasoned,
for all its undercurrent of intense feeling.
His masterly summary of Jewish history
served a double purpose. It proved him to
be no hasty proselyte, but a man well versed
in the ancient Scriptures; and through all

Stephen's

pierced

of many.
And Saul

him in the domain of the
with

utterance of

mere

must have

Philip the Evangelist. He at once developed
into a preacher and miracle worker of aston
ishing power. Men could not contend against
nesses were

have suffered in the

rueu

world, that you may have the privilege of
bei ng peevish over trifles.
L01'd, lay not this sin to their charge (v.60).
The Jews had sinned, and could God remove
the sin from their charge at the will of
Who knows, since
however holy a man?
Christ said to Peter, "\Vhosesoever sins ye
remit, they are remitted"? And certainly

7: 60.

� TEPHEN
\-} chosen to

of what

thought.

54-60, 8: 1-4.

GQJ,IlEN TExT.-He kneeled down, and cried
with a loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin to their

charge.-A(,'Ts

tern pted with

In Lev. 24: 14 it

usual custom.
to

-

THE FIRST CHRISTIAN MARTYR.
Acts 7:

stoned

they
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awake
angry

again, stirring
bees in

brought
before

before that

which

appeared.

other

each

hive,

a

were

and

a

all

up

like

Stephen

was

council of seventy
Peter and John had twice
same

What kind of

a man

did these

From

on

him?

tween

what

who told Luke this story
of the seventy, one of his

was probably one
judges, one of his murderers,

who afterwards

I'll tell you that by-and-by,
"And all in the council fast'l:lned

beoame.i--but
Listen!

him, saw his face as it had
angel." Was not Jesus
keeping his promise once more,-" Lo I am
their eyes upon
been the face of

an

with

you alway,"
troubled "?
Then

Stephen

enemies'

Then they cried out with a loud voice, and charges in a long sermon, so wise, so truthful,
stopped their ears (".57). That is, probably,' that every word of it cut their hearts like
the people, not the members (If the couucil.
knives. God's Spirit told each one of them
It is evident he was put to death in a popu that he spoke the truth, that they had cruci
lar tumult, An.d east him out of the city
fied Jesus, and now sought to kill his disci
(v, 58). This was ill accordance with tIl" nles. Now when God's Spirit tells any one

the death of

happened
Why did it

were

the

to

are

Of

Stephen?

the church at Jerusa,

not include the

ones

there he

Paul's?

apostles?
spread

who at this time

gospel? Trace the stages in the perse
cution up to this tune, giviug the occasion,
the persecutors, and the motive at each stuge.
What is the

does it

object
accomplish?

of

INTERNATIONAL

persecution?

BIBLE

Whut,

READING

ASSOCIATION.

Aug.
his

use was

ant!

the

"Let not your heart be
answered

What resemblances

Stephen's teaching

What
Who

hnpresstou that
What
20.)
effect produced

22:

(Acts

seemed to be the imurediate

day? 0, I'm so glad that Luke told us how
Stephen looked, and I'm more glad when I
man

him?

on

receive

Where had Saul

What indicates the

it made

lem?

think that the

probably

the account of this event?

meet that

seventy liard, stern, cruel judges

whom did Luke

22.-The First Christian Marjvr.
Acts 7: 54-8: 4.
Acts 0: 8-15.
2:3.-Stephen Accused.
24.-F'or His Sake.
Matt. 5: 10-16.
� Cor. 4: 1-11.
25.-Untlauutcll.
20.-Suffering for the Gospel.
2 Cor. 6: 1-10·
27.-Faithful unto Death. Rev. 2: 8-11
28.-Ready To Be Offered.
2 Tim. 4: 1-8.
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ONE MORE DENOMINATIONAL

almost infinite amount of emotion that has

with

RALLY.

embodied itself in the maguiflcent material
civilization we see in the closing years of
the nineteenth century, The railroads, the

accordance with

greatly obliged to a. kind cor
for the following report

are

WErespondent

rally held at the New York Conven
by the representatives of the Evan
gelical Association. They met ill Christ's

of the
tion

Rev. James A.

is

Mission, whose pastor
Rev. U. F.

O'Conner.

of

Swengel,
York,
Penn., Secretary of the Managing Board
Keystone League of Christian En
deavor, was chairman, and opened the
meeting with religious services. Rev. J.
C. Krause offered prayer. Frank J. Boyer,
of Reading, Penn., publisher and man
aging editor of The Preachers' ASSistant,

of the

was

spoke briefly of the object
of the meeting, and read a personal letter
from Dr. Clark in which he spoke kindly
of the Keystone League of Christian En
which is the denominational union

deavor,

of young people's societies in the
cal Association. New York,

Evangeli

Pennsylvania,

Maryland, Illinois, and Minnesota were
represented in the meeting. Much interest
pervaded. Remarks as to the work of the
Christian Endeavor movement,
denomination, and

as

to its

as

to the

benefit to the

best methods of
made

by Rev.
ing Secretary

increasing its power, were
Esenwein, Correspond
the Keystone League of

J. B.
of

Rev.

Christian

Endeavor,
W. Runyan,

Rev. R.

Rev. A. E.

Watts,

Ziegenfus, and

C. Krause,

J.

Rev. D. M.

Rev. Mr.

Metzger,

Marquardt,

Dr.

Messrs. W. C. Weiss and

F. J.

Boyer.
following resolution
mouslyadopted:The

unani

was

Resolved, That we recognize the good work
that has already been accomplished by the
Christian Endeavor societies. and that we
earnestly urge the continued prosecution of
this work in the churches of our denomi
nation.

THE RIGHT USE OF EMOTION.

[An Address Delivered at the New York Convention,
July 10.]

THE

universe is often declared to be

correct.

Take

expression of thought. This is
thought out of the stars,
and you will have no thought in astronomy.
Reason could no more get thought out of
an

a

mad world than

could
also.

out of

get thought
the

But

disordered

a

universe

To take the

reason

rational world.

a

expresses emotion,
out of a fact is

feeling

like

taking the clay out of
feeling of a certain kind

brick. To have

a

one

has

It is to be

kind.

a

only

to

to

bring

em bodied

ill the

the whole of human life

sinful, as guilty, as
needing pardon and reconciliation; when
we think of ourselves as hastening to the
grave without hope and without rest; when
as

think of what conscience tells

we

ought
not,

to

be,

and remember that

hearts

our

filled with

are

and boundless emotion.
leads

a

In

one

us
we

we
are

profound
country

it

mother to throw her child into tlie

another it impels a person to
absent himself from home and friends and

river;

in

spend his life in solitude
Religious emotion has lifted
sacred books

of

and
prayer.
itself into the

all nations.

But

the

certain

remarks to three classes of

our

emotion, which we will
moral, and religious.
1. The emotion of the

name

mercantile,

who, standing
Marathon, should con

to flow from the hearts of

volume

and

force

as

was

men
never

in such

known

before.

Through

man

upon the plains of
sider them with reference to their power
to grow turnips would be mercautile, This
form of emotion, while it is the lowest

Notwithstanding all the good accom
plished on the earth has been through the
expenditure of the emotion the thought of
Christ has produced in the heart, yet it is
but

that

true

she

the hearts of the

early apostles

this emotion flowed out into all

parts of
earth, cleansing, refreshing, fertilizing
it. It lifted itself into the early churches,
and sustained the hearts of the martyrs
the

As I

saw

the young

but the upper stories

Phoenicia

market-place,

considered

the

world lIS a
and found the emotion which

she embodied in the finest maritime
merce

of ancient times.

considered the world

God,

as

and

com

The Hebrews
a

place

had the

to

get

Christian

the

cross

poets, and

for his work.

took the form

of

from

parts of the State eager to do battle for
the Lord, I thought of that Old Testament
scene where Ben-hadad had gone up against
Samaria.
A' prophet appeared to Ahab,

king of Israel, and said, "Hast

thou

seen

all

this great multitude? Behold I will deliver
them into thy hand this day." And when

Ahab, utterly dismayed at the countless
host, asked, By whom?" the answer was,
"By the young men, the princes of the
"

provinces."
When I

thought of the multitudes of the
encamped against the church, the
Bible, the religion of our blessed Lord, I
asked myself,
How shall we turn back this
tide of sill?" Here was my answer: By the
consecrating power of the Holy Spirit upon
our young people.
From first to last, the convention was a
success, and left a permanent impression for
good upon our citizens. Santa Rosa may be
called a city of conventions, but I think it
enemy

"

safe to say that
pressed itself so

no

to meet

our

young

people as represented

clear-cut, intelligent, biblical piety
is the kind they are earnestly pursuiug.
The zeal displayed in all their meetings is
worthy of note. In short, no Christian
could attend these gatheri ngs without having
here.

the

A

most

favorable

impressions

made

on

mind and heart j and the presence of these
Erideavorers in our city was a benediction
and

.m

inspiration

to all the churches.

oughly equipped railway, has arranged to
two low rate Harvest Excursions during
the mouths of August and September, will
be gladly received by those who are inter
ested in the development of the great West
and Northwest, as well as hy those who

convention has

ever

desire to

visit this wonderfully productive
at a season of the year when exact
demonstration can be made of the merits and
advantages it offers to home-seekers and
those in search of safe and profitable invest

region

nie nts.

These excursions will leave

this.

The

way,

Chicago.

Scrofula

im

in

jlist

city. what
mrssion.

Io the Neek.

following is from
Mrs. J. W. Tillbroolt.
wife of the Mayor of Mc
Keesport, Penn.:
The

this

He

now

testimony:-

Society

answered

"Never hefore in the

assembly

was

and

what its

his

own

question

dispersed by saying,
history of Santa Rosa

of such

feeling

"

"My

the

one

before the convention

an

of

of our local papers asked
before the convention met in our

An editor of

had

the interests

being.

pastor of the Methodist Episcopal

Church adds his

me,

of

importance,

or

on

can

be purchased at the very low rate of one fare
for the round trip to points in Iowa, Minne
sota, North and South Dakota, Nebraska,
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Idaho, and Mon
tana.
They will be strictly first class ill
every particular, and will be good for return
passage at any time within twenty days from
date of purchase.
Full information concern
ing rates and arrangements for these excur
sions can be obtained upon application to
any coupon ticket agent, or to W. A. Thrall,
G. P. T. A., Chicago and Northwestern Rail

attention, and the devotion and consecration
carried the conviction that here was a body
of young people who meant business, and
was

Chicago

August 30 and September 27, and tickets

favorably

little

boy Willie,
old, two

six years

;.:i)J years ago had a scrofula
bunch under one ear
which the doctor lanced and it discharged for
some time.
We then began giving him Hood's
Sarsaparilla and the sore healed up. Hi� cure
is due to HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.
He has never been very robust, but now seems
healthy and daily growing stronger."
Willie Tillbrook.

HOOD'S PILLS
digestion and tone

do

not

the sto-nxeh.

weaken, but ald
Try them. 25a.

OIW

Physical force IS measured by its power that hall made such favorable impressions
that was embodied in tile law, poetry, to do work, and the spiritual emotional on our citizens, gathered here." To all of
literature, and religion of the Jews. Phee forc; tllat has gathered in the heart of the, which I responded, Amen!" Never before
nicia has perished; the Hebrews remain. human race from the birth, life,' death, in California II ave I ever Seen a gathering
The market goes with the passing years; resurrection, and ascension of Jesus Christ, that impressed me so favorably as <lid this.
law and religion are eternal.
has been the only power that has accom The outlook for the church. for State, for
is full of bright hopefu l m-ss as we
The emotion that embodies itself in plished any effective work for the uplifting nation,
behold this band of voungOhrtatlans, so full
commerce is not mis-spent, unless com
of humanity.
Some one has said that
of fervor, energy, and intelligent, consecrated
merce is made an end and not a means. It
enough force storms down Niagara to turn devotion to the Christian service.
is not surprising that the thougbt of the every steam engine and draw every car and
No note of reform that meant better things
world in its relations to our temporal move every mill on the earth. There is for humanity. hut {011l1fl �1 response in those
necessities should
have
produced that enough force in Christ to fill every heart young hearts, The liquor traffic, gambling,

ready

defenders in

upon our city as
The numbers and enthusiasm arrested

melody in the mnsic of the saints. It
gleamed in the spires and steeples of the
great cathedrals. It was ill the whisper of
peace and pardon that fell on the ear of the
dying missionary, and rung out in the
great battle-song that nerved the soldier of

stories,

they went to heaven from the stake.
expressed itself in the measures of

people gathering

all

the upper

could not be without the foundations.

Sabbath, with all the sacred illHtitll
our
holy religion, will tind able

of

run

human beings, is absolutely necessary.
Foundations would be valueless without

the heart of

to

this

says:-

that business

comes

of

of the
tions

mountains

highest purposes

ever

small amount

a

and every kind of evil, must now meet a
young David who goes forth to the fray in
the name of the Lord of hosts.
The sanctity

the miners in California level

saw

range of

It

that

law, and

intellect to think the truth.

while

grade

every will to fiction in
to enable every

move

TWo

Some

confine

to

a
A somewhat wrong impression we fear
by means of water was given by THE GOLDEN RULE in regard
under the dominion of law.
poured upon them through hose after to the excellent remarks of Mr. G. N.
Flagrant violations of law, in communi flowing twenty miles through a sluice-way. Needham, of Nebraska, in regard to Sun
The mountains were loose conglomerate. day-school work.
He says he did not
ties accustomed by long training to know
the value and necessity of law, provoke The water coming so far, and from such mean to be understood as saying "I do
a height, reached the hose with such force
not think many Endeavorers present attend
emotion in the form of deep indignation.
Currents of this kind are sometimes started that it leaped against their sides with Sunday school," but" I do not think that
by the offence of some fiend, that are so irresistible power. After great ridges arid the Sunday school receives the attention
strong and wild that whole communities gullies had been cut in the sides of moun and interest from Christian Endeavor
are thrown out of the track of order by
tains, and great caves hollowed out of societies that it should." Mr. Needham
did not doubt the
them. The intention is, if passion in such their bases, the water penetrated so far by assures us that he
mobs is not so irrational as to obliterate and by that one mountain after another individual attendance of Endeaverers upon
intention, to correct lawlessness. But this was brought down and turned into the Sunday schools, but thought more should
is to correct lawlessness with lawlessness, Sacramento valley, where the miners sifted be done through Sunday-school committees
The religions and in other
and to repeat the folly of attempting to the gold from their sands.
ways, and for the building lip
put out fire with more fire. The only way emotion of all the churches is to be turned of schools, and the bringing in of new
and in this
upon the stronghold of sin, disintegrating scholars by the societies;
to correct lawlessness is by the determined
enforcement of law.
Without emotion them and obliterating them; it is to em opinion we heartily agree with him.
:«:
assenting, law would never be put into body itself also in good institutions to t�ke
human formulas; without emotion approv the place of the evil ones.
Are girls more religionsly minded than
Atlanta, Ga.
ing, law would never be observed; but
young men? It does Dot appear to be so
when emotion ceases to embody itself in
in Mr. MacAyeal's church in Cambridge,
statutes and obedience, and goes out to
Neb., at least, for a count of twelve En
deavor meetings this year showed an
expend itself without regard to enactments
TWO CALIFORNIA PASTORS.
01' standards,
the damage to society is
average attendance of twenty-one younn
of the pastors of churches in
men and seventeen young women.
simply immeasurable and inexpressible.
Santa Rosa, California, write thus
3. Religious emotion springs from the
the late Christian Endeavor
thought of dependence upon a higher concerning
Low Rate Harvest Excursions.
State
convention
held there.
Rev. S. S.
the
of
power; from
THE announcement that the Northwestern
thought
responsibiltty
of
the
First
Baptist Church, Line, comprising over 8,000 miles of thor
to the Author of our being.
When we Fisk, pastor

being.

attempt

religious facts which have most profoundly
moved the world are the birth, life, cruci
people never have high feel:
fixion, resurrection, and ascension of Jesus
because
consider
never
ing,
they
high
Christ. From the time when these facts
facts.
Muddy and earthy feeling flows
entered the minds of men, emotion began
from muddy and earthy thought.
We will
take into his intellect facts of

love,

August 11, 1892. [l4J

expended upon the legitimate lines of precious force has been transmuted into
Its wrong use is seen in gam great movements and great works.
industry.
Many
bling, wild speculation, and in those trades of our churches have not come to the
that take the hard earnings of men with thought that all the emotion generated in
out any adequate return.
the heart by the thought of Christ is to be
converted into good
deeds.
2. Moral emotion is produced by the
Religious
intellectual apprehension of ethical laws emotion is to be applied to blessing the
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore tells how
in their relation to man's social and politi world.

think of ourselves

Lee, D. D.

Rev. J. W,

By

telegraph, the sewing-machine, the cotton
the telephone, and the electric light
witness to tile depth and strength of 1111'1'
cantile emotion.
It is used rightly when
gin,

cal well

elected secretary.

The chairman

,
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and strong
children are as-,
sured by the use of Ridge's
Food. It does not produce a
puffy, flabby skin, but good
flesh with plenty of bone and
muscle. In cans, 3 5'c and up,
4 sizes, Sold by Druggists.

Fai r ,

pl�mp
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the noble souls whose story is told
and graphicu l ly III these pages.

Roberts

"A TRIP to the Adirondack Mountains for
your vacation and change of air is the proper
thing for Bostoniaus and people w ho dwell
constantly by the sea." Such is the advice

simply

so

Brothers deserve the thanks of

the reud ing

public

aurl

io u. lYe huve

i

CHAT ABOUT BOOKS WORTH

First

are

them

a

readers

would call attention to

we

aditton of the Book of books.
who

our

looking

for

a

are

new

Our readers

Bible

lifetime will make

a

that will last
mtstake if

they
purchase the Tl!:ACHERS' BIBLE published
by A. J. Holman & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.
In addition to most complete and exhaustive
helps, fine text, open and good for the eye
sight, and a beautiful flexible cover of the
best description, this Bible is unique in being
aelf-pronounciug. Every proper name is ac
cented, and the sound of the letters is indi
cated in such a manner that the wayfaring
JUan, thongh afool, need not err in pronounc
ing any name. Whell this help is added to
110

all the

others,

spet-ial

value to every student.

When

it makes the Holman Bible of

has secured his favorite edition

one

of the

will wish to read it under

Bible, he
standingly and

will he turn most

intelligently.
often during

Especially
the next six

months to the Book of Acts, withwhtch the
Sunday-school lessons have to do. A great aid
in this

STUDY

THE

will be AN INTRODUCTION

study

OF THE

ACTS

TO

ApOSTLES,

OF THE

Stifter, D. D. (New York and Chi
cago: Fleming H. Revel l Company. $1.25.
Received from Charles R. Magee.)
This
by J.

M.

book is not

commentary, but in many re
spects it is better than a commentary, for it
a

explains what the words
plain and obvious meaning
We consider this

teach.

taken
are

th ir

in

,

intended to

most valuable

a

addition to the bil>licalliterature of the

and

hope

that thousands

school teachers will
THE BOOK

OF

of

day,
Sunday

our

the volume.

own

The author seizes the dramatic idea that per
vades the book, sets its out, and cornuierrts on

colloquies are brought to our

at

with great vigor and distinctness.
The author's type of mind is exactly adapted
tention

He
exposition of this great epic.
graphically develope first "The Opening
to the

Scene on Earth," and then" The Opening
Scene in Heaven."
The
chapter upon
"Music in the Bou nds of Law" carries the
point of the great drama in its felicitous
title.
in

ume

strong vol
excellent series of books. (New

"The Book of Job" is
an

a

York:

A. C. Armstrong and Son. $1.50.
Received from N. J. Bartlett & Company.)

Then from the
our

table

we

readers, always

array of books on
Christian Eudeavor

goodly

think

our

alert for

that which
would

them in their work,
OF PEARLS
FOR

help

CLUSTER
DEAVOR

pick

will

out A

CHRISTIAN

EN

WORKERS.

Company.

(Boston: D. Lothrop
eents.) These pearls have been
and strung by W. A. Newman

75

picked up
Dorland, M.

D.

Here

is

more

than

now

one

string of

these pearls, in
cluster of "Pearls of

fact, for we find
one
Prayer," another
of "Pearls of Humility," and
others of
"Love," of" Faith," of "God's Providence,"
of
Thanksgiving," etc. Under this quaint
and pleasing imagery are brought together
the best thoughts of a very wide circle of
authors.
In this collection the compiler
shows his familiarity with literature both
ancient and modern, and has furnished ex

"

already noticed"

and

we

Pride

and Sensibi I

"Sense

ackuow ledge :MANSFIELD

EMMA

($2.50 each), each in two
comely vo luuics, substantially and tastefully
bound, beautiful ly printed, at a very moder
ate cost.
Jane Austen is perhaps among
the first dozen English authors whose works
are worth possessing in a complete set,
The

same

firm

is

Hrs GREAT SELF is
somewhat

an

STOCKINGS
FOR

VARICOSE VEINS, WEAK KNEES AND
ANKLES, LAME AND SWOLLENJDINTS.
We are the only manufacturers
ill the world that make a perfectly solid

SEAMLESS HEEL ELASTIC STOCKING
The
which will neither rip nor chafe.
For daily comfort
old style is sure to.
wear our

SEAMLESS HEEL.

resorts.

50 per cent. by
ordering direct from us, a nd the goods
being newly made (to your measure) will
last much longer.
Send address On postal
card and we will mail to yon diagrams for
selr-measunng, also price list.
We

Tough glass lamp-chimneys.
Macbeth's "pearl top" anti
"pearl glass" are made of tou gh
They rarely break
glass.

in similar

publishing

styl« Balzac's novels j one of his
books, I'IERRETTE, being the
series. ($1.50.)

most famous

last of the

elaborate story of

except from accident.

mtricatc

plot, containing POI'·
GEO. A. MACBETH
Pittsburg.
trayuls of many widely differing types of
character. The author, Marion Harlaud is
For Copy of First Annual
well known and widely beloved.
She has
already been a great blessing. to many a
home-maker in helping to solve the problems,
'92 PROSPECTUS '93
constantly arising, as to the best methods of'
producing health, prosperity, aud happiness
OF THE
in the family.
The book pictures many
-

CURTIS &

home
laid.

we

the

the

beside the river, where the

scene

is

beginning to end. (Philadelphia:
pincott & Company. $1.25.)

J. B.

ing

Privilege

-

after five

HOME, by Fannie E. Newberry, is
one of the sweetest, purest, most pleasing of
Sunday-school stories. The plot or, more
appropriately, the plan, for plot seems too
intense a word for so gentle a story
is full
of interesting developments, and is most
ingenioualy carried out in an unusually well
balanced dispoaition of all the characters.
The pages are alive with interest, and a con

MARK B.

is smooth and

style

OF THE

UNITED

Trustees of the United

by George G. Evans, contains
a complete description of American coinage
from the earliest period to the present time,
and of the processes of melting, refining,
assaying, and coining gold and silver. The
notes on the early history of the mint are
quaint. There are scores of pages of fac
simile representations of early and queer
coins.
Biographical sketches are given of
of the

printed

on

applica

-PUBLISHED BY-

an

illustrated article

by engravings

on

Society, all the Officers

of

State, Territorial, and Provincial Unions.

a

back number copy of THE HOME-MAKER for ten two-cent
once, and every Endeavorer will want this number.

Orders should be sent at

prominent officials who have

The last volume that

we

take

Our--�

up is the

AUGUST PREMIUM.

Public
Ministrations
of
Ward
Henry
Beecher, Compiled from Unpublished Re
ports by T. J. Ellinwood. (New York: Fords,
Hulbert.

75

Lauriat.)

Multitudes who ha ve

cents.

For

Received

every

of

club

five

subscribers

new

during the month of August,

been led to the throne of grace by the great
preacher will desire this volume, and multi

$1.00 each,

tudes more, through the warm spirit of devo
tion that breathes in its pages, will pour out
their souls unto God.

very

we

beautiful

will send

and

as

valuable

a

at

club

our

sent

us

rate

of

premium these two

books:-

Longfellow's Evangeline.

"

cellent material for
for

prayer-meeting

lise

and

private devotional reading.

\Ve have always contended that tales of
missionary adventure are the most thrilling
and iustructlve of stories, and WB find our

theory eoufirmed in a late volume that deals
with missionary life, OUR LIlfE AMONG THE
IROQUOIS INDIANS, by Mrs. Harriet S. Caswell
(Boston and Chicago: Congregational Sun
day-School a nrl Puhlishing Society. $1.50.)
We know of few public speakers who capti
vate their audiences more completely than
do-s Mrs. Caswell

as she relates the story of
her years among the Indians. The printed
!lAg .. has not lost the charm and vigor of
Mrs. Caswe l l's "fl"ken address. This book

has

olll�' till' gr"at advantage of being it'
charming record of fact, but of inspiring

THE HEART Of THE GOSPEL.

sympathett« reader with the mission
ary spirit of self-sacritice, which animated

Drummond's Addresses.

FROM SPURGEON'S PULPIT.

----

Itimo, cloth, gilt top, $1.25.
Sent postpaid

on

receipt of the price by

Over 300 pages, hound in blue and gold, containing" The
Greatest Thing in the World," "Pax Vobiscum,"
"The

Baker & Taylor Co.,

Learn

READY JULY 1st.

Bible,"

A Talk With

"First!

Changed Life,"

740 Broadway, N. Y.

How," "'lIlhat
"A Talk

on

Is

a

Boys," "How to
Study of the

Christian?" "The

Books."

Cospel Hymns
No.5 and 6
Combined
438 Pieces, many of which

be Iouud

call

lTl Ito o 1.1 n- r

lHlllk

lUusic, $60 per 100; 70 c. each by man.
Words, $20 per 100; 22c. each by mail.
THE JOHN CHURCH CO.,
.! West 4111 St. Cincinnall.

not

every

100 pages, bound in white vellum and blue cloth, stamped
silver, full gilt edges, forty-five illustrations, and

in

Pierson's SermoDs

The

Book Covers
p, F. Van

AND

�veren!
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THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.
76 Easl 91h si.s-» lurk.

library Numbers.
60 Ann

St., N. Y,

tile

almost

Address, THE HOME-MAKER COMPANY, 36 Union Square, New York.

smallest of all, but will be to many the most
precious,-A BOOK OF PRAYER, From the

from Estes &

on

Mention this paper.

elegant

the Convention edition and

stamps.

Every page
is interesti ng and i nstructi yeo (Phi ladel phia:
George G. Evans. $1.00; half morocco, $1.50).

&

Complete catalogues furnished free
tion.

MICH.

cents.
cents.

40 cents.

paper, so they can be preserved. THE HOME-MAKER is Jennie
June's great household magazine. 20 cents a copy or $2.00 a year j but to every person
answering this advertisement and mentioning THE GOLDEN RULE we will send a copy of
All

had connection with the mint.

Howard

50
50

equal
to photographs, among which are the following: Interior view of the great Madison Square
Garden, and exterior, occupying a full page each; also Mrs. Clark and family, Dr. Clark,
John Willis Baer, William Shaw, the original Mizpah Circle, Rev. H. T. McEwen, all the
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most

PIANO MUSIC.

late Convention

-

THE ILLUSTRATED HISTORY

40 cents.
40 cents.
60 cents.

BOW KNOT POLKA. RURM.
FESTIVAL MARCH. ZEISBERG.
FELICITE. BOEX.

THE HOME· MAKER MAGAZINE, ill its next issue, has
by Dr. Clark. It will be elegantly illustrated

pleas

(Boston and Chicago: Congregational
School and Publishing Society.

Sunday
$1.50.)

SONeS.
MY LADY'S WINDOW. NEIL.
THE BIRD AND THE MAIDEN. JAMISON.
SUNSHINE AND SHADOW. RAB0CH.

Rev. FRANCIS E. CLARK.

tinued fascination holds its sway until the
book is finished. The tone is religious and
and the

follows:

as

Special inducements for. general advertfsing
given societies which arrange for their courses
prior to Sept. 1, 1892.

-

uplifting,

list is

BEAL, General Manager,

ALBION,

-

Exchange

unsuitable, but no money will be re
funded. Copie s to be exchanged must he in per
fect condition, or we will not accept them. The

Containing the only especially arranged ex
tensive List of Lecturers and Entertammeuts,
available and suitable, for Christian Endeavor
Societies. Address

BRIAN'S

of

days examinatIon, for other music, if any of

this proves

Lecture Bureau

Lip

Lynn, Mass.

will send to any address postpaid, one each ot
following late sheet music publications, allow

Y. P. s. C. E.

The story is beautifully written, and
interest is never allowed to flag from

SPINDELL,

&, Co.

International

home-like scenes, and the reader seems to
dwell in the great, hospitable Southern

can save you

Elastic Weavers,

,

ing.

JOB, by Robert A. Watson,

D. D., is a further contribution to the notable
series known as "The Expositor's Bible."

it. The three

and

ty,"

PARK <1IH1

READING.
(Only books that we can recommend to
roticed in this column.]

Prr-jud ico

ELASTIC

of on" of Boston's most eminent physicians.
The way to get there is via the popular tour
ist route, the Central Vermont line, which
runs elegant new cars to the heart of this
famous region without change, through the
beau tifu l Green hills of Vermont and along
t.he shores of glorious old Lake Champlain.
'I'h« city office is 260 Waahington Street, and
Mr. T. iI. Hanley is the New England agent,
and is thoroughly acquainted with the above

for the beautiful edition

of Jane Austen's works, the successi ve vol
umes of which they are furnishing in rapid
su cecss

847

REMEMBER this offer is for five

I

No
good during August.
given if this is accepted.

THE

ncw

other

club ($1.00) subscribers, and
premium (or five subscribers

Send in your
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47 Franklin Street

subscriptions

is

only

will be

at once.

COMPANY,
Boston, Mass.

8.18
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I

know

YOU

hundred and

precisely hoe

feel; it is that

irritable feeling;
your back troubles you,
and when you try to
read a little, your head
aches. Isn't that so? 1
knew it.
Oh, bother the doctor I Get a
bottle of Ve,i;"/"blt' Comt(')lIl1d, and take it
faithfully, as I have done. Tve been through
this thing myself, but am never troubled
now.
Do as I tell you, my friend."
Prudent women who best understand their
ailmcnts find in the

Chinese Christians in America

Sick?"

Compound a remedy for
all their distressing ills.
It removes at once
those pains, aches, and
weaknesses,
the
All

system."
Dru�gi.t
•• ell

,t.

or

sent

by mad, In form or. Pills or
Lozenges, on receigt of S 1.00
Liver

Pills,

spondence

f'r

Corre-

2 •• c.

ee

ly

answered.

Ad","" in confidence.
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F.U

Co,

A young Men's Christian Association
paper is to be started in Japan.
A

headquarters

for their work in Ireland

to be built at Belfast

soon

by

the Sal

Army.
Protestant, for
Catholic place of

In Iceland the nation is
there is not

worship

""""

Itfw�-�
�
:;:;;:;

�

fIj;fjI

,.

L ./L, � .dnf!.
g�
/----r-A
8.�
..

7iU«/,

Roman

a

the island.

on

The Fulton Street

�

noonday prayer meet
ing in New York bas recently observed its
thirty-fifth anni versary,

Gospel meetings at

the

race

been conducted in

England,

In churches abandoned for years,

near

matchlessly
beautify your skin,
to

being

carried

The result is

on;

a

new

church association.

use

So many

grants

Sunburn, prickly

Bibles in those

CHURCH

immi

Portugese

to the Hawaiian

flocking

missionaries

to the American Bible

applied

tion and all such
evils disappear be
fore it.

and

Japanese

are now

Islands that the

heat, wrinkles,rough
ness, redness, irrita

there have

Society

for

languages.

Foreign Sailors' Society
is at work in eighty-seven stations, in
eighty-three ports. It has three floating
bethels, three steam launches, and twenty
eight sail and l:OW boats.

FURNITURE,

The

services

himself and his fine

of

choir for every Sunday night in June were
offered by Dr. Gunsaulus, of the Pilgrim

Congregational

Church of

Bethesda mission of that
A

to the

Chicago,
city.

Norwegian version of the Scrip
tures has recently been published.
It is
the result of fifty years of faithful, con
scientions labor on the part of the most
devout and scholarly men of Norway.
new

and Gothic

sets, ranging in price
Ron�anes'l\le
from :t>:17 .00 to $500.00. The largest stock of
pulpits
and platform chairs in the United States.
Jlook of filll-p""e rt�signs moiled for 1I"e 2 cent stamps

PAINE'S FURNITURE

CO., Boston, Mass.

A closer union of the

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery

English Presbyte

rians, and the Welsh Calvinistic Methodists
under

is

cousideraticn.

Rev.

Munro

chairman of the

D.

Gibson,
mission

D., is
appointed

to confer

The British and

Foreign

on

com

the matter.

Bible

Society

added last year nine new translations of
the Scriptures to its already long list. Four
for

arc
one

Africa, two for the Russian Empire,
China, the New Hebrides, and

each for

the West Indies.

Takes hold in this order:

Chiniquy, the noted anti-Catholic
orator, has quite recovered since the
serious operation performed last March by
prominent physicians in Chicago, and is
now lecturing again in the West.
He is
eighty-three years of age.
Father

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,

Rev.

everything before

United

it that

ougnt

to

be out.

You know whether you
need z't or not.
DONALD

anrl

nra

K.

Carroll, the statistician,

nufactuj'ed hy

KENNEDY,

ROXBURY, l\IASS.

States;

of these there

d l lf'ercnt varieties of
or

by every drug-gist,

Henry

says that there are one hundred and forty
distinct Christian denominations in the

Outside Ski n,

Sold

and the matter

Baptists,

tonauc of

fifteen

are

Methodists, fourteen
Presbyterians.

and twelve of

Hebrew is

rapidly becoming

the

living

The Jews who

Palestine.
there from

the

are

lands

various

gatlwrillg
speak so many languages that necessity
c.rlls for

a

common

one, and what

more

natural than to choose Hebrew?
Within the last" four years the
cal Association has collected and

Evangeli
expended

15,000,000 marks in erecting cl.urches in
Berlin, and sixteen more churches nrc
planned by the management, The pntron
ess of the association is the Empress Fred
erick.

interest, while her husbaiul

was

a

deep

viceroy

in

India, in securing better medical treatment
ror the women of that country.
Now
_JI}(),OOO women recei ve such attendance,
lid I heir is

a

large

medical staff of

women

doctors and assistants.
The Chinese
ul S'Ul

mern bers

.

Skin and Scalp purified and beautified
SOAP. Absolutely pure.

BABY'S by CUTlCUnA

HOW MY SIDE ACHES!

pnt into the hands of

of the

had been pro

men

vided with work.

Sides and Back, Hip, Kidney,
and Uterine Pains, and Rheumatism re
lieved in one minute by the Cuticura
Anti-Pain Plaster. The first and only

Aching

Instantaneous pain-killing,

The Young Women's Christian Associ
Training School

held its second session in
Wis.

Geneva,

at Lake

July,

this second year
This school has three

Its

success

means

permanency.
distinctive departments, the Bible
culture

physical
school;

school,

school,

SANFORD'S

and the Asso

Cinger

and its purpose is two-fold:
to train young women for general secre

ciation

taryships

Associations, and to furnish
opportunities for study of the Bible and of
of

young

women.

It has been

so

IS

be observed
the

as

Bible

Three

country.

that October second

Sunday in all parts of
suggestions have been

offered for this observance: 1. Have
mon on

by

the

the Bible

preached

in the

pastor.

2. Devote

the

are one

a ser

morning

hour be

seven and eight in the morning to
private prayer for the blessing of the Holy
Spirit on the reading, teaching, and preach
ing of God's Word. 3. Resolve always to

tween

carry your Bible with you
to every religious service.

The

during

the year

seventh annual World's Students'

Conference occurred at

Northfield, Mass.,
July second to thirteenth. Four hundred
and fifty students from all parts of the
world were gathered there, and the days
were occupied with Bible-training classes,
under the supervision of'Mr. James Me
Conaughy; student volunteer and Y. 1\L
C. A. conferences; mission meetings on
Round Top; and daily "platform meet
ings" where there were stirring addresses.
These annual conferences

are

invaluable

to Christian students who

are

anxious to

learn what work

they

do for

can

and

God,

how to do it.
The"

of the Sixth Conven

tion of Christian Workers in the United
and make

Canada"

an

five hundred

held,

Nov.

This convention

5-11,1891,

at

Washington,

and the account of it is

one

was

and instructive

All

vention.

of Christian work
on

this

on

the

prominent branches

the

now

being

carried

Endeavor movement, and his
the practical questions and

words with
answers

which

followed

Bank

are

secured at

copy from the Bureau of

National

Building,

all
a

given.

dollar

Supplies,
New

a

First

Haven,

Conn.

IT is what Hood's

Sarsaparilla actually

does that tells the story of its merit and has
given it the largest sale of any medicine.

What foUy l

summer

the

that

dangers

it is almost criminal to be without it.

No other

so

pure,

ginger

is

and safe.

speedy

so

For

the

stomach, bowels

for

colds, chills and touches

rheumatism,
without

an

is

it

and nerves,

a

of

panacea

equal.

Containing among its ingredients the
purest of medicinal and the best of im
ported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
cbeap, worthless, and often dangerous gin
gers urged as substitutes. Ask for SAN
FORD'!>' GINGER and look for owl trade
mark

on

Sold

tbe wrapper.

everywhere.

"Henry Cla y'
Now here's

a

that

people

for.

"Describe
Your

please,

hand

camera

have been

waiting
it?" Wi.th pleas

name

and the

and

address,

description

will

come.

To be without llEECBU'S PILLa.
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receipt �5
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cents.

J. S. OGILVIl!O, J:-uDJisher, 57 BOSE ST., New Y" ......

on

continent were ably represented
platform, and this book alight to
be carefully examined by all who are
interested in the great sociological ques
tions of the day.
Secretary Baer made an
eloquent and comprehensive statement of
the" Origin, Methods, and Aims" of the

Cln-istinn

in

D. C.,

of the most

compilations of
the year.
The addresses are printed in
full, with quite a number of good illustra
tions of speakers and scenes of the con
interesting

health-pre

are

attracti ve

"pages.

now published,
pamplt let of nearly

in

serving properties

ure.

Proceedings

States and

RICH

midst of

proposed

of the churches

Francisco, of whulill there

strengthening plaster.

ation Summer Bible and

This book may he

The Marchioness of Dufferi n took

;]

was

cause most speedy) cure when
the best phYSicians and all other
remedies
fail.
Thousands of
grateful testimonials attest their wonderful, unfailing, and incomparable efficacy. Sold every.
where. POTTER DRUG AND CHEM. CORP., Bosto u,
..
All About the Skin, Scalp, aud Hair," mailed free.

various forms of Christian work among

The British and

Something New.

Dri ving

time he will be endeavoring to
general sentiment in favor of
increasing the missionary force in India.

the

WITCH CREA M.

torturing of Itching and
Burning Eczema. and other Itch
iug, scaly, crusted, and blotchy
skin and scalp' diseases, permit
rest and sleep, and polut. to 11
permanent und economical (be

a

The Salvation Army has lately accom
plished a wonderful work in Australia in
allaying labor difficulties. Over foul' thou
sand men in and about Melbourne being
ant of employment, trouble was feared,

REMEDIES

most

same

create

large majority

Columbus, Ind., protracted meetings have
been held this last winter, and are still

soften,

the

humor. eruption,

Thestl great. skin cures, blood
purifiers, and humor remedies
afford immediate relief in thA

evangelistic tour in India, and will, for the
present, occupy the pulpit of the Maryle
bone Presbyterian Church, in London.
At

for several

band of Methodist young men,
years, by
under the leadership of Josiah Nix.

delightfully

to

CUT1CURA
his

from

tracks have

�

harmlessly heal,

BABY'S BLOOD AND SKIN
CJIeansed and purified of every
end disease by the celebrated

more

the Army, with the co-operation of the
government. In less than two months a

a

To

give

has retnrned

Dr. Pentecost

vation

brightens

spirits, restores di
gestion, and invigorates

this

than American Christians.

is

the

have raised

sixty-one,

last year $6,290.40 for all benevolences, or
That is, the
$39.07 fur each member.

nero

vous,

Are You

August 11, 1892. [16]

To out-of-door folks

Recreative
Information
'Tis not the tire that makes the bicycle, nor
the saddle, nor the steel, nor the spokes,
nor the bearings, nor any other one requi
site-'tis the whole-Columbiasare bal
anced to the equipoise of successful nicety
All about Columbias, illustrated, in a book
about Columbias, free on application to any
Columbia agent, or sent by mail for two
two-cent stamps.
Pope Mfg. Co., 221
Columhus Ave., Boston.

[17] August 11,

T'RE

1892.

She is

fourth shorthorn and three
I will also throw in a
double barrel shotgun which goes with her.
In May she generally goes away somewhere
for a week or two, and returns with a tall,
red calf, with wabbly legs.
Her name is
Rose and I would prefer to sell her to a

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

one

fourths

hyena.

non-resident.

THE

HE FOUND THE PIN.

fellow,

\Vith umbre l la,
Comin' thro' the rain,

Meets

a

THE influence of mind

maiden,

Budget-laden,
Duty seems quite plain.

vow.

FORECASTING. THE WEATHER.

might

be saved

bonnets and best dresses

if

only

the

could forecast the weather for

fair
a

owners

few hours!

Although the following rules may not be
definite enough for this use, yet they are
of interest.
They were sent to the Farm
ers' Club of the American Institute by a
gentleman in New Jersey, and by their
use, he says, anyone in any

in most

charlatan

psychological

unexpected

come

to

ways.

them came forward, among whom was a
confederate.
This pin was hidden by a Trinity student
in an adjoining room in the presence of the
committee, among whom was the confeder
ate.
The student, suspecting the man
from his looks, slyly took away the pin
from its hiding-place.
On the return to
the platform, the thought-reader gazed in
to the hider's face, and, putting his hand
to his brow, was blindfolded, and led the
student to the hiding-place, but of course
could find no pin. He returned, acknowl
edged his defeat, and looked daggers at his
confederate.
"Now, gentlemen," said the student,
"I'll undertake to say that, if this diviner
of the human mind will .do as I tell him,
half the audience, without a single hint
from me, will know where the pin is."
And, turning to the thought-reader, he
said, "Sit down." He did so. There was
a yell, and, jumping up, the thought-reader
hastily pulled from his coat-tails the
marked pin.

part

of

the

hemisphere, north of latitude
degrees, can form a quite accurate

A

northern
fifteen

a

.

Calls to-morrow,
Smiles to borrow,
Will return them quick.
Now they're mated;
Fate was dated
From umbrella trick.
-s-Atlanta Constitution.

new

strated,

At a seance in Dublin a thought-reader
boasted that he could find a marked pin
hidden by one of the audience.
Several of

roam.

(Love's suggestion),

How many

mind has often been demon

over

sometimes in the most wonderful

grief

At the gateway
He will straightway
Make his parting bow;
Ask a question
Then record his

matter and

-if such he may be called-has

Gently put her,
Dryly see her home,
Taking chances
TI)at sweet glances

shyly

over

of mind

ways; but many

'Cross the gutter

Toward him

..

FALSE" DIAGNOSIS.

A PHYSICIAN

outdoor exercise" for

him.

to learn that

1. When the temperature falls suddenly,
there is a storm forming south of you.
2. When the temperature rises suddenly,
there is a storm forming north of you.
3. The wind always blows from a region
of fair weather towards a region where a
storm is forming.

that of

tated

condition,
a

city

and

the

"more

prescribed

once

opinion of how the wind and weather are
progressing for a hundred miles around

patient

a

was

much

in

a

man's occupation was
Much the same

mail carrier.

must have been the

fessor of the

debili

chagrined

feelings of the
following anecdote:-

pro

It is related of one of the Scottish pro
fessors of medicine that one day, when

are

moving rapidly

from the north or north-west, there will be
rain in less than twenty-four hours, no
matter how cold it may be.
7. When cirrus clouds are moving rapid
ly from the south or south-west, there will
be a cold rain storm on the morrow if it be
summer, and if it be winter there will be
a snow storm.

8. The wind blows in a circle around a
storm, and when it blows from the north
the heaviest rain is east of you; from the
south, the heaviest rain is west; from the
east, the heaviest rain is south; from the
west, the heaviest rain is north of you.
9. The wind never blows unless rain or
snow is falling within one thousand miles
of you,
10. Whenever a heavy white frost occurs,
a storm is forming within one thousand
miles north or northwest of you.

-

BILL NYE'S COW.

FOR honest and

his

plain dealing the follow
Nye concerning
might surely take the prize. He

advertisement of Bill
cow

says:-

Owing to ill health I will sell at my resi
dence in town 19, range 18, west, accord
ing to government survey, one plush
raspberry cow, age eight years. She is a
gooil milkster, and not afraid of the cars
or anything else.
She is of undaunted
courage, and gives milk frequently. To a
man who does not fear death in any form
she would be a great boon. She is very
much attached to her house at present, by
means of a stay chain, but she will be sold
to anyone who will agree to

use

her

right.

DISORDERED LIVER
Taken

-

-

by the above

Ten

Scholarships
To he given to members of Chirstian En
deavor societies hy the School for Christian
Workers, Springfield, Mass., for the year
hp.ginning September 7.
(See articles in
GOLDEN RULE of July 7 and 14.) Address at
once J. L. Dixon, Cor. Sec.

DANGEROUS READING.

MUCH is said in these

days

about

morally
pernicious literature.
Something might
also be remarked of that which is physi
cally harmful, as hereby illustrated:Mrs. Sioimme: "Your husband is well,
I presume, Mrs. Oh;ettler?"
Mrs. 0.: "No, he's not.
He's been
took pretty bad all of a sudden with bron
chitis, catarrh, nervous debility, rheuma
tism, spasmodic twitches, erysipelas, heart
failure, and several other complaints. I'm
going for the doctor."
Mr«. S.: "lVly goodness how did he get
so many diseases?"
Mrs. 0.: "Out of a medical almanac he
was readin'."

Drunkenness Is

a

There's many a sliptwixt
the dough and the tea table,
but the slips will be few and
far between
if you use
Cleveland's Baking Powder.
Each teaspoonful does per
fect work.

M,.�. Winslow'S Soothing Syrup for Children
cures wind colic, diarrhoea, etc.
2(;c. a uotne,

l'eetlllllg

Box

Englanl

Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coating.
Of all druggists. Price 26 cents a box.
New York Depot, 365 Canal St.
�"�."""""""""ll

LiBDi[ COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef.
Do

you want a cup of
BEEF TEA? See that it is

made from the

GENUINE.

Incomparably the best.
Pure, palatable, refresh
ing. Dissolves clearly.
See Baron

Liebig's

signature

in

on

�
••

blue

each Iable thus:

STUDY LAW
AT HOME.
TAKE A COURSE

1M THB

Send ten cents (stamps) for

particulars to
J. COTNER. JR., SEC·Y.
DETROIT, MICH.
257 WH

lTNEY BLOCK.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
591

Broadway, New York,

Manufacturers and

Importers of

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Ask y,mr grocer for the Cleveland Cook Book,
Ifhc hasn't a copy send stamp
and address to
400

recipes, free.

APPARATUS,

Cleveland flaking Powder Oo., New Yo, J:.

Materials, Chemicals,
and

Supplies.

aiJel��f;��: a£edn�i:.\�1����!��r�11S�1:�, �����;{(2f styles
THE BEST TEXT BOOKS ON PHOTOGRAPHY.
Free

rifty

use

of dark room

read

I

Hay-Fever
Sent free

new

on

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Office:

cure

Company's Building,
308 and 310

of

Walnut Street

and Asthma.

on

application.

Hayes,

M. D.,

716 Main St., Buffalo,

Oatalogue.

FIRE

the

"I have been a sufferer from Hay-Fever and
I have tried all
Asthma from birth-26 years.
remedies that came to my notice without permanent
am
to
relief. I
pleased
say that your medicines
certainly cured me to stay cured.
W. L. WBDGER, Roslindale, Boston, Mass."

P. Harold

Send for

AMERICAN

our

I2-page book
treatment and

main floor of our store.

FINANCIAL.

Sufferers
Should

on

Years Established.

Hay=Fever

N. Y.

Philadelphia.
CASH CAPITAL.

.

•

•

Reserve for

Reinsurance
all other claims
•

Surplus

over

•

•

$500.00000

•

and
•

all liabilities

•

•

••

2,286.388 25
307,152 28

TOTAL ASSETS, JAN. 1.1892.

$3,093,540.53.
THOS. H. xroxrnoxncnv. President.

eHA:;;'. P. PEHOl', Vice-President.
mCILlRIJ �IARIS, Secretaru and Treas.
JAIIIES 13. YOU:-:G, Actuary.

UNITED STATES

REALTY

CO.,

s r 00 PER SHARE.

capital $2,000,000. Invests only in
Improved Business Property in growing cities.

Authorized

EARNS & PAYS
Quarterly

dividends

(by conpons)

at the rate of

SIX PER CENT.

Disease

strionly private.

a

but generally recognized in
and. in
fact throughout the world to be "worth 8.
g1!inea 8. box." for the reason that they
WILL C1JKE a wide range ot"com.
plalnta. and that they have saved to many
sufferers not merely one but many guineas, in
doctors' bills.

SPRAGUE CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOL OF LAW. (Incorporated.)

Who have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla what
they think of it, and the replies will be posi
One has been cured of indi
tive in its favor.
gestion and dyspepsia, another finds it in
for
sick
headache, others report
dtspeusable
remarkable cures of scrofula, salt rheum, and
other blood diseases; still others will tell
you that it overcomes" that tired feeling,"
and so Oil. Truly, the best advertfsiug which
Hood's Sarsaparttla receives is th .. h.,al'ty
endorsement of the army of frie nds it has
won by i ts posit.i ve iuedici nal merits.

And a disgrace.
"'hy kl'll!, a drunken man
around to annoy and disgrace yon? Send
him at once to the Boston Drug Tnst.itut... ,
Point of Pines.
He will be cured in two
weeks. W. R. BROWN Co., 105 Chauncv
Street" Boston, will furnish all information in
regard to prices and treatment. Everything

kindred diseases.

or

26 Cents

"
Is you gwine tel' let dat me wel do as
he please?" asked Uncle Ephraim's wife.
"
Wha 's you' will power?"
"My will power's all right," lie answered.
"You jes' want tel' come out hyar an'
measure dis here mewel's won't power."

A famous French doctor and professor
of medicine contended that every disease
inflammation.
was due to a process of
On dissecting one of his patients, not a
trace of inflammation could be found. He
circumstances to his pupils
explained the
"
as follows:
Gentlemen, you see that our
mode of treatment was thoroughly effec
The patient is dead, but he died
tive.
cured:'

directed these famous Pills will

as

prove marvellous restoratives to all enfeebled

Bite: "Will you write to me on your
return to college?"
He: "Why-er-you know I can't
write ".,
OIl! I don't expect you to write
She:
brilliantly or amusingly; just write as you
talk."

Ask Your Friends

ing

FOB A

case

forming.
6. When cirrus clouds

TASTELESS�EfFECTUAL

to some
explaining
interesting
students, he minutely detailed the various
an

4. Cirrus cl iuds=-those which are thin
and long-drawn, sometimes looking like
symptoms of the disease, which could be
carded wool or hair, sometimes like a 'learned from various appearances on the
brush or broom, and sometimes in curl teeth of the patient.
The learned professor was somewhat
like or fleece-like patches-always move
horrified when the woman, anxious to
from a region where a storm is in progress
toward a region of fair weather.
help, took out her teeth, saying:
5. Cumulus clouds-which present the
"Please, sir, I'll hand them round.
Some of the gentlemen might like to look
appearance of gigantic mountains crowned
with snow-always move from a region of at them more closely."
fair weather toward a region where a storm
is

JlSJflL\llS

,.

He is somewhat cross
he is teething."
Old Bachelor (in great awe of the mite
of humanity): "And when do you expect
him to
commence
er
commence
hairing ?" -Puck.

Young Mother:

a

"WORTH A GUINEA A BOX."

MORNING.-" I wish I was an
oyster," said Johnny; "for then I could
stay ; .: bed in the morning."
"Mebby," said Fred, doubtfully; "but's
likely's not theytd git ye up with a pair
0' tongs."-New York Herald.

IN

to-day;

A LUCKY UMBRELLA.
IF

849

GOLDEN R1TLE

DO NOT BE DECEIVED

with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands, Injure the iron, and burn
off. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, Durable, and the con
sumer pays for no tin or glass package
with every purchase.

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.

E. B, PHILLIPS, President.
WM. APPLETON RUST, Treasurer.
Hon, J. Q, A. BRACKETT, Counsel.

Call

or

write for circulars.

Office, 409 Exchange Building, Boston, Mass.

$75.00

To

$250.00

��l�ll��':i�gl}�

)3, t', JOHNSON & Co., 2600-2-4-6-8 )Ia!n sr., Riclnno net, Va.

850
in many

HELLO!
Prof. Oaleb Oobweb, M. A.,
[Our readers
of this

are

departmeut

,

dIe and

Manager.

ways

be unable to solve.

_-\11 qu--sttons must he uccompanied
postage stamp, that tile answer may be given by
mail in case the question has no ge-neral interest, or is
otherwise unsuited to OUf columna: and the name of the

with

aUST

:t word, before we
go to
questions, about the post

attachment

this

to

telephone department. Your
old professor has far too much
to do to answer all your letters by mail.
Please do not ask it, as many of you do,
If the question is unsuitable for this de
partment, I will always

use

Uncle Sam's

That's what the stamp is for.
But otherwise, you must look to the tele

mail-bags.
phone

for your

I know of

no

training school

for Christian

than

those noble

to you

nearer

institutions in

Bay City, Mich.
This is

P.

Cook, East Northfield,

himself tells in last week's

there, and

1\11'.

about the work

something
Cook has

sent

just

This is

over

some

the wire this message:-

these

Mr.

Moody desires to fill up the month of
August following the Christian Workers'
Conference in Northfield, August 4 to 15, with
special meetings w h ich will connect more
closely with the adjacent regions in New
England. He has with difficulty prevailed
upon the Roy. F. B. Meyer of London to re
main for niue days after the Con vention, and
Mr. Meyer will lie fo llowed by the Rev. Arthur
T. Pierson, D. D., and by the Rev. George F.
Pentecost, D. D. ThHIHJ distinguished breth
ren will giv« a dai Iy address.
1\11'. Moody
hopes that, mali," pastors, with their families,
will take y,lI'ations in August, and thatmem
bors of Young Men's Christian Associations
alit! Christian E.ndeayor societies will be
present in large numbers.
Board at the Hotel Northfield will be $2.00
a day or $12.50 a week, and upwards.
At the

meetings

Sankey
singing.

we

work,

or

YOl�ng Men's

me

a

message, for

shall

send

cheerfully

a

The Provident
Trust Co 36Boston,

influence,

Please mention "j ht·

1.1

1.1"11 H

t

Mass.

and increase their power.

if you do call it "running in
But so many good people and vig
Christians think otherwise that I

a

quandary.

Sincerely

yours,

OLD FOGy.

My
feel.

dear Old
I

have,

Fogy,

in the

I know

course

just

of my

..

GUMBART,
LAWHANCE,

D., LL. D.,

Rev. A. E.

WINSHIP,
SMITH, Esq.,

President W. R. HARPEH, PH. D.,

GEOHGE

A.

GATES, D. D.,

President CHAHLES F. TUWING, D.
Itev, J. Z. TYLEH, D. D.,

D.,

MAURICE

DAnBY, D. D.,
a

great many

Onward Christian
Sid·
0 lers
MARY LOWE

DICKINSON,
Gen'ISecretary King's
Daughters and Sons."

more,

THOMPSON,

the announcement of whose

pleasant surprise

for

our

names

we

readers.

"

A Full Account or

..

'I he

Epworth League," by

t be

ChrIstian
nlon," by 'Rev. J Ill. Cooti;
Temperance Union," by Frances J. 8arnes; and
ChautauquaCircles."hy Kat e F. K illlball.-1�
Books in One.-Profllsely I1lustr'l.ll·d.-Por
traits of L e aders.-Hand��me Htumfnar e d
Cover. A(;ENTS ARE COIN.:oiG lUONEY.
SECOND EDITION Now I" PRESS.
Great Offer for the Next Thirty Dny"
•

CAN YOU AFFORD
To do without the

coming numbers

of THE GOLDEN RULE?

CAN YOU AFFORD
To have

only

a

few in your

society taking

it?

..

••

••

CAN YOU NOT AFFORD
A

good

word for

how yon

Free ��:,,��:&s::Il?; Rct Crrick
prospectus
'Vrite
C""fidenti,,l Terms

remember:

been

The Bro�i" publ'ng &0., Washington, D. C.

will, make

life,

.

Rev. A. S.

SETH P.

HALL,
GIBBS, Esq.,
Rev. CHARLES A. DICKINSON,
Rev. JAMES L. HILL, D. D.,
FREDlUUCK H. HOVEY,
Rev. W. '\T. SLEEPER,
Prof. H. D. SLEEPER,
JOSEPH COOK,
Rev. A. J. GORDON, D. D.,
Prof. L. T. TOWNSEND, D. D.,
Rev. DAVID J. BURUELI., D. D.,
Rev. T. T. MUNGER, D. D.,
Rev. THEODORE L. CUYLJn�, D. D.,
Rev. W. E. GRIFFIS, D. D.,
Rev. GEORGE C. LORIMER, D. D.,.
Mrs. SALLIE JOY WHITE,
Rev. FRANCIS E. MARS TEN, D. D.,
Prof. G. FlumERICK WRIGHT, LL. D.,
JOHN G. WOOLLEY,
Secretary J. L. GOHDON,
Rev. FUANK HYATT SMITH,
FRANCES E. WILLARD,
Rev. LOUIS ALBEItT BANKS, D. D.,
Rev, GEORGE D. HERHON,
OLIVE THORNE MII,LER,
LEANDER S. KEYSEH,
Prof. E. W. CLAYPOLE, D. Sc., F. G. H.,
Mrs. KATHARINE B. CLAYPOLE,
Prof. C. H. CHANDLER,
Prof. ARTHUR B. WILLMOTT,
Mrs. ALICE MAY SCUDDER,

GOOD AGENTS WANTED FOR

H��:
�i-!.;9:��l!I����1�t�':.ntfs�df���f��f�:
G
V.Woman·s

in

RONDTHALER, D. D.,
DIXON, D. J?,
B. F JACOBS,
FAITH LATIMEH,
Rev. J. A.

And

things are once started smoothly to run
ning in a certain channel, it seems almost
like fiying in the face of Providence to
push them out into some other channel; 1
orous

DOCKING, Ph, D.,
HOYT, D. D.,
Prof. JAMES MCCONAUGHY,
Rev. WAYLAND

reserve as a

care

Hon. J. M. W.

Rev. J. T.

MARION

Ph. D.,

EMERy'B.

MATHEWS, LL. D.

EUGENE TAPPAN,
Rev. CHAS. F. DEEMS, D.

ANDREWS,

TEMPI,E,
J. M. HARRIS, M. D.,

ANNIE H. RYDEH,
Rev. CHARI,ES P AHKHURST, D. D.,
Mrs. SARAH K. BOLTON,

their

�y

am

Prof. '\T. W.

Rev. W, H. G.

TOURGEE,
CAHLETON,
ROBERT J. BURDETTE,
Mrs. MAHY A. LIVERMOHE,
RUSSELL H. (JONWELI" D. D., LL.D.,
Mrs. ALICE FImEMAN PALMER, Ph.D.,
Rev. EDWARD EVERETT HALE, D. D.,
Rev, GEORGE H. GUTTEHSON,
MARION HARI.AND,
Col. THOMAS W. HIGGINSON,

Rev. W. J.

'

8. Don't you think, Professor Cobwoh,
that this constant strivint; for novelty ill
prayer-meeting work injures the spiritual
tone of the meetings P
I must confess to
a liking for tlu- !-';ooti old ways; and when

don't
ruts."

JUDGE ALBION W.

WILL

President

Bromfield St.

•

Christian Asso

meetings, extend

good record, but a paper cannot live on a good record. It must
always be improving. It must constantly be on the outlook for fresh
The plans of THE GOLDEN RULE for the
themes and helpful writers.
coming year are not completed, but we have already secured the bright
est of articles from the following famous men and women:a

President MEHHILL E. GATES, LL. D.,
President J. 'V. BASHFOHD, D. D.,

ciations and Christian Endeavor societies.
God bless all such

Has

__

Rev. A. C.

consideration.

for Christian

training-schools

into

utilizing
pleas

We feel qualified to give
such information because
we have, for years, made
a
specialty of invest
ments for colleges, estates,
trustees, and others, with
whom sajery is the first

as

into formal

been

have

sketches in other

you,jree.

and Mr.
Such

other readers

pictures and

Our Book on
Investments

Mr. Cook's message outlines
will send many, with sharpened appetite,

gathering

Possibly

good suggestion.

THE GOLDEN RULE

Wn,LIAM

varions ways expenses may be reduced to
small sum. Special rates II aye been se
cured. This arrangement gives a rare oppor
tunity for a vacation, together with the
privilege of meeting distinguished Christian
workers in a more familiar way than is possi
ble in the larger servlces of the Conference.

Stebbins will lead the

A LOOK AHEAD!

PANSY,

a

Mr.

a

If so, send
ant ways.
the good of the cause.

Seminary buildings board and lodging, to all
who come during the Conference and reruai n
over from the end, Aug. 14, to the close of the
meetings, the last of the month, will he $1.00
a day.
Board alone, 75 cents a day. In

At these

Fairba.,�,s Gold Dust '\Nasbi.,� 'po""d�'

E. M. L.

10. The portraits of prominent men and
women, which have appeared on the first
page of nearly every issue of this year's
papers, have been especially appreciated
by me. I have made them lip in a small
portfolio, and would suggest to other read
ers the same idea.
Accompany each pic
ture with a blank sheet of the same size,
upon which to write a little sketch of the
person's character and life.
F. A. W.
Middleburg, N. Y.

His writings in THE GOI,DEN RULE
have endeared him to every Endeavorer.

Moody

Manufacturers)

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON.
BALTIMORE, NEW ORLEANS, SAN FRANCISCO,
I'ORTLAMD. M&. PORTLAND, ORB., PITTSBURGH AND MILWAtlEBB

one

opinion concerning a uniform time for
consecration meetings.
My ear is at the
telephone. Send me your vote over the
wires.
Do you prefer it the first week of
the month, or the last; and why?

Mass,

GOLDEN RULE

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., Sole

of

Springfield training-schools
for Sunday-school workers and pastors'
assistants, correspondence school for Sun
day-school superintendents, training-school
for home and foreign missionaries, schools
of music and physical culture.
In regard
to Mr. Moody's school at Northfield write
to Rev. Silas

I

message in regard to THE
GOLDEN RULE;S request for an expression

at

are

as

9. Our society renews its covenant with
the last week of every month.
We
think it an admirable plan to have a spec
ial week set off for the consecration meet
ings, and hope you will succeed in arrang
ing it so.

For information

There

for the

God,

and

Springfield

not

were

and fresh.

Northfield,
concerning the
first write to Mr. J. L. Dixon, the corre
sponding secretary, Springfield, Mass.
Mass.

those

jolted along

But those ruts

itself, no better than an old way, and yet
may be far better for the purpose of arous
ing interest, just because it is unfamiliar

answer.

7. I should like to know if there are any
schools for the training of Christian work
ers which you can recommend
in New
York City or in the vicinity? I am desir
ous of entering such a school, but do not
wish to go to Moody's, as it is almost too
far to Chicago.
x. Y. z.
Long Island.

workers

often.

pleased. Dropping metaphor, I advise you
to hold to the good old ways, but not to
the exclusion of the good new ways. God
is always teaching his children how to do
things better and better. Changes, mere
ly for the sake of changing, are dangerous
and mischievous ; but changes made for
the sake of enlarged power, greater help
fulness, for education of inexperienced
workers or stimulation of sluggish ones,
may not be rejected except with blame.
Indcerl. sometimes a new way may be, in

"

office

had

bowlder, I

so

which I could turn this way and that

questioner should always be l.,'1ven, though not for pub
Call up
CALEB CoBWEB, office of THE
lication.
GOOLi':X Ut:LE, Boston, Mass.)

0111'

rut whose walls seemed almost

carriage, my deal' Mr. Fogy,
nor for the horses, and it- was a genuine
surprise to find how pleasant was the hard,
smooth, modern, macadamized road, on

good

invited to ask questions of the editor
nud grve nusw ers to puzzles he may

U

a
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sacred, and I loved every little mud-pud

�be ectoen mule �elcpbone J5!cbange.

Mr.

GOLD�N RUL�

TH�

for

to

the

it, which will help yourself in helping us? For
subscribers we have, the better we can, and

more
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ENDEAVOR CLIPPINGS.

might appoint a committee to issue for the
Endeavorers belonging to that denomi
nation, tracts treating of Cumberland
Presbyterian history and doctrines, and
that at intervals during the year each
society might have meetings devoted ex
elusively to the study of Cumberland
Presbyterianism. This is precisely what
wish all denominations would do.

we

would

"

A

does not need to become

man

cluse to maintain his dlstlncti ve
traits of

character;

need

no more

a

re

personal
denom

a

ination become anchoretish to preserve her
'distinctive doctrines.'
The Christian

ES8fX

Edltorial» in Christian. at

from the East.

Xcw York,

11'01'1.:,

The Cln-istian Eudcavorcr in the Church

Prayer Meeting. Alice
The Interior, Chicago.

Rich.

Llmui ltou

Endeavor

Society

much

anything
bringing in

as

else in modern times has been

the

when all believers shall

epoch

to eye, and shall

another.

one

to

cease

see

The Relation of the Christian Endeavor

Society

to

the Church.

Rev. C. W. Hill.

Pacific, San Francisco.

But suppose

that the

now

various denominations withdraw from this

great general movement, and from purely
denominational societies; the world will
again scoff at the temporary spasm of

catholicity

that took hold of the Protes

tant churches

if it is

Moreover,

....

at

all proper to have denominational pride,
ought we not to glory when our own

The

...

there is

more danger of losing our young
people by narrowness and exclusiveness
than by Christian fraternity.
True
Lutheran loyalty demands that we push
our church to the front in every good

Society. Edi
Be-views, New York.
Our Baptist Young People.
Editorial
in Zion's AtlvoC((te, Portland, Me.
Baptists and the Christian Endeavor
Movement.

To

.

cut ourselves

off from other

Christian workers and form
of

a

little coterie

own, is not denominational fealty;
it is denominational selfishness, and God
our

will not bless it.

While

love

we

our own

church above all others-and what

and

intelligent

Lutheran does not?

Our Critics.
Our

Duty

Evangelist.

thought

Y. P.

S.

C. E. movement is to help, not hinder, the
The society that fails of that ob

church.

to that extent fails of its charac

ligation,

Christian Endeavor society, and
needs to be recalled to a sense of its duty.
ter

as

a

It is not
to its

only false to
pledge.

the

church,

other

found

organization.-Chl·istian

accustomed to sell

MISSES,

for

BLACK,

drab and white.
�l genuine have
Olamp Buckle at hip.

YOlln!! People,

Pitts

..

!

in

any
Standard.

CHRISTIAN I!NDEAVOR ARTICLES

man

Corro

a

Street.

In answerfna a(l"f-:"J'tist'Juent.s yon will confer
favor on the lluhlisll(.lo],s and U(lVPl'tiSfl'l' by

stating' that.

yon

saw

arl, in The Golden Rlllp.
---------

Words of others tell the story."

Convention

Narnberr.

Great

Convention held at New York, July 7, 8, 9, 10, has
history. Every member of the Society of Christian Endeavor
posted on the events of that great gathering.

into

passed

should btl

False Economy

buy

infe
many people, who
rior articles of food because cheaper than
standard goods. Surely infants are e nti tled
It is a fact that
to the best food obtainable.
the Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand Condensed
Milk is the best infant food. Your grocer
and druggist keep it.

Is

New York.

RETAILERS.

Washington

--.----

The

prices.

WllOlesale and Retail,

646 to 658

Chicago, Wholesale
Wutern Agc,ds.
Send for circular.

/

a.ro

Carpeto

JOHN H. PRAY9 SONS & CO.,

MARSHALL FIELD
& CO.

Unions.

State

our

spondence Solicited.

Madem

FAST

"'IiVO

in Churches at

use

ufa.cturers'

For Sale by ALI. LEAD

practised by

The Golden Rule,

,.....-------------.-------------- ......

dated

July I4, contained a complete illustrated report of that memorable
Thirty-six pages, sixteen pages devoted to the report of a Convention.
such enterprise was ever before attempted by any religious newspaper.

event.

A TONIC

No

-

HORSFORD'S Acid

Phosphate.

phosphates, that acts
a

IT CONTAINED-

A FULL ACCOUNT OF ALL ADDRESSES.

A preparation of the

THE CLOSING CONSECRATION MEETING.

as

tonic' and food to the

NOTES AND INCIDENTS.
PRESIDENT CLARK'S ADDRESS AND SECRETARY BAER'S

exhausted system.
There is nothing like it;
gives great satisfaction.
Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
Rumford Chemical Works,
stamps.
Providence, R. i.
in

REPORT IN FULL.

OVER

100 ILLUSTRATIONS
-Including

ex

yet we venture the assertion that the per
centage of delinquency in these societies
be

CHILDREN,

FERRIS BROS. 34�·DBf��d�ay,
INC

Sumrner Tours in the Rocl<y lUounlains.
THE" scenic line of the world ," the Deriver
and Rio Grande, offers to tourists in Colorado,
Utah, and New Mexico the choicest resorts,
and to the transcontinental traveller, the
grandest scenery. Double daily train ser
vice, with through Pullman slef;'lwrs and
tourist cars, between Denver and San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles.

-

PORTRAITS OF THE SPEAKERS.

that every society will hold to this
singleness of aim in all its proceedings,

than will

wholesale business

burg.

pected

will be less

Ollr

In connection wit!l

MEOIU1U, and
LONG WAISTfoJ'

but false

It is not to be

own

to Local and

",Y. C. Perkins.

it is

the other great bodies of Christendom."
-Rev. Leander S. Keysel', in the Lutheran
of the

Ziun's

·Ayres.

Kew ro)'k Examiner,

loyal

-

pure Pharisaism to put on a holier-than
thou air, and will only win us the pity of

central

S.

Advocate, Portland, Me.

a

The

W.

Rev.

varioUl

shapes

SHORT,

..

.

work.

Corset Waists

Christian Endeavor

church

comes to the front in every great
movement, and takes her place with the
other great branches of the church?
As history has proved again and again,

SENSE

LADIES.

torial in Beview of

eye

fight and slander

FERRIS'
COOD
are now made in

Chapter in Clmrch History."
F. A. Noble, D. D.
The Advance, Chicago.

...

as

DON'T WEAR STIFF COR ETS

"A New

The

enter with

of

a Local
Society.
County Christian
Etule acor JlfOldhly, Orange, N. J.
Christian Endeavor Again.
A Warning

B. Everest,

W.

Into

study all true Endeavorers
hearty zest.

such

President

Model

CUlllbe1'lalld Presbuierian. suggests
that the General Assem bly of that eli urch
Tile
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Habit

causes

one

to

THE COMMITTEE OF '92.

of an article,
although inferior, rather than
change to a superior which
It is a bad habit
is new
thai, causes one to cling to
an inferior article when in
continue the

use

TRUSTEES OF THE UNITED SOCIETY.
THE MIZPAH CIRCLE.

THE WILLISTON CHURCH.
THE

WILLISTON

PARSONAGE.

FACSIMILE ORIGINAL C. E. CONSTITU·TION.

FOWld in Last Week's Exchanges.

(Christian Endeavor workers may obtain these articles
by writing to the addresses given, naming the article, and

tnelostng usually five cents for a paper, and twenty-five
or tllirty-fi\"e cents for a magazine.]

Sugges.tions for Christian Endeavor
Meetings. Mildred C. Watkins, Christian
at Wm'k, New York City.
A Christian Leader (with portrait of Dr.
Editorial in Christian Union,
Clark).
New York City.
The K. L. C. E.
The

Rev.

Endeavor

Christian

Rev, D. C.

Milner,

and

D. D.

Harris.

George
Penn.

Evangelical, Harrlsburg,

Temperance.

J.l[i(Z-Continent,

St. Louis.

Three Limits of

Young People's

eties. Rev. P. O. Duncan. Indiana

Soci

Baptist.

better for the
We
ask all those
money.
who desire a pure, healthy,
pleasant and highly efferves

he

can

get

a

same

cent

Unexcelled for Family, Clnb, and Restaurant use.
Convenient forms for Dealer and Consumer,
.\c1tlress ror literature.

Manitou Mineral Water
�()ltl

Junior

Endeavor

Work.

Miss

Societies
Jennie

in

Gompany.

Manitou

hy all tust-r-Iuss groceries.

.vlso

Springs, Golorado.
IJy

all

druggists.

Church Lil:'h't.

Ow'

OIL GAS or ELECTRIC.

roung People, Pittsburg, Penn.
Loyal to the Core. Editorial in New

hundred style.
Wheeler ReOectors and
Reflector t::handellel'8
for eoeri: ronceivable use. Catalogues
tree.
Please state wants.
Over

York

Examine)'.

Young People and the Pastor. Miss
Emma Smalley. Morning Star, Boston.

By request of several SOCieties, and in order that
tian

Endeavorer

Number,

we

may

have

have made the

a

copy

following

of

this

100

special

special prices in

25 COPIES
50

every Chris

Convention

quantities:

$2.00

"

3.50

"

5.00

THE VERY BEST

Mission

White.

SPECIAL TO C. E. SOCIETIES.

table water to try Manitou,

and one trial will convince you
it i.s far superior to all others.

Indianapolis.
Band

10 CENTS EACH.

PRICE,

Table Water

Some

WHEELER REFLEOTOR 00.
20

ll:.I

ORDER

AT

ONCE

AS

THE

SUPPLY

IS

LIMITED.

one

Washlnl(ton St., Boston,l\lass.
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47 Franklin Street
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forty illustrations. Drummond's
is neatly bound,' contains
:1:11i pages, and comprises his eight priuci1':11 addresses. Head a full description of
than

more
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p:1ge 1;'). Then act at once.
Don't forget that this offer is good for
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on
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only,
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I
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For all other
for postage;

A1exit�().
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tHt �onth A friton ;uht �'!.t»\.
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New Subscrilltions may commence at any time dur
ing the year. �t'\\, nmues, however, cannot he ente n d
upon our uuuluur-uooks unless money accompa nie-s
..

Hit' snuscrtptton order.
Jte.ceipt�. We do not send receipts
unless tne

request

is

forget this.

Don't

memento of the

ing

ever

greatly help

largest religious gather

held in the world's

history.

We otter Iibera] premiums for new sub
Sf'l"iht'rs.
'Vrite to us for prospectus gtving fnll
information.

For the

:H;ave
rnon

cor'

])is(_�ontinuallces.
J(n.E
must

notify us to that effeet ; otherwise. we- shall cou
suter it their wish to have it coutinuecl. 4\11 arrear
n�(>s must be paid.
..
n ,lIiUances should be sent by d,ed" dratt, express
order, or P. O. money order, payable to The (;olden
Hule Company. Cash and postal notes should be
sent by registered letter.
All jUail referring to THE GOLDEN Rr LE should be
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'I'HE GOLDE!> nULE

CO:l!l'AX.Y,
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GAVE you extracts last week
from some of the many letters
we

ceived

But here is

something

even

�!ll'� pa���,
PUBLlSH·1\ PAPER ·FOR YOUR r7HURCH !
Use the

I,tCAL

JlfONTilLY printed insides published by

The (;oh}r-n Rnle Company, and ptint items of I�()('ill in
terest 01\ ttrst and last pages.
lIU'l\OI{ & ('0 puh{islwl'$,
30 VESEl'" STHEET, X, Y., will make easv-terms :111(1 low
rates t..o��m�r Endeavor Society or ('hurd, oraurn z ation
in New York and vtcinity, and supply the Local �fonthly
..

It pl'oves conclusively the truth
of the letters. During the month of July
note

now

-

and

sCl'iptions,
scriptIons.

recei ved

we

-

4,589

ZCOODNEW&

01'

P. O. Box 289.

Eraser

will

* *

and
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.
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Moss Rose Uhina
Gold Band
a

or

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY

Tea Set, Dinner Set, Gold Band
Moss Rose Toilet Set. Watch. Brass
Oastor, or

LamE'
We¥��8��I'¥'A�rlA'ii(','ia�
4'k�·�«).,
31 and
New
33

Vesey St.,

York-

commtssfon,

to handle the Xpw Pntent C}wmh'nl 1111\
pr-r wt"t'k. ')loll1'ot

Erasing' Peneil. A�eJlts making $.IjU
.M'f'g co., Box 356, lola ("'OSSf-',

'Wis.

COMPLEXION

TRADE
MARK

Beg'd.

BLEMISHES
may be hidden imperfectly by cosmetics and
powders, but can only be removed permanent
ly by the Toilet Mask. By its use every kind
of spots, impurities, roughness, etc., vunishes
from the skin, leaving it soft, clear, brilliant
and beautiful. It is harmless, costs little, and
saves its user money.
It prevents and RE
MOVES WRINKLES, and is both a complex
ion preserver and beautifie_r.
Famous souie tv
1 a die s, beIJes, etc
use it.
VALUABLE
ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET, with proofs
and full particulars, mailed free by
.•

THE TOILET MASK COMPANY,
1170 Broadway, New York.

Cures Others

l'enewals of old sub-

2,287

able, easiest running, rapid as
Endorsed by the Clcl1!'Y
literary people. Send for I'

any.

LADIES.

Debility.

sub

new

IMPROVED HALL TYPEWRITER.
The best and most aimple ma
chine rnade,
.Iuterchangenble
'l'ype into all Ienguuges. Dur

is the
standard specific
fol;' Scrofula, Catarrh
Rheumatism, and

sub

more

tU'll11IlY other,"

free. Hold evervwhere. Price 35Cf.·�ix bottles,
1, S. JOHNSON & 00" ,poston. Mass.

Sarsapari Iia

stantial.

who
for \10.

.

AVER'S

have recently re
commending THE
GOLDE� RULE.
They still
Thanks, kind friends.
keep coming in.
I can
These letters are very gratifying.
not take more of your time, however, in
quoting them.
* *
which

Can't

anyone

Once used

It is Soothing'. Hf"alinl(" and Penetrating.
u

to get orders for

strength,

FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON,MASS,

47

to anyone

Sroup, Colds; Sore ':throat, Cramps and Pains.
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.

Pamphlet

cure

The Toilet Mask (or Face Glove) in

position

to the face.

TO BE WORN THREE TIMES IN THE WEEK.

Apply for pamphlet Now while you have
fore YOll, and please mention this paper,

our

address be.

you.

Now think of these

figures a moment.
Over four thousand new subscriptions sent
in to this office during one month, and
that in midsummer.

it

Why,

What does it mean?

the' increased size of
larger numbei· of contrib

that

means

the paper, the
uted articles, the
worth of

our

brilliance

to the Christian Endeavor

given
departments, are

people

appreciated
*

of the

good things

------

The POPULAR

NEW MAIL.

Chicago

making

im-

18 you will find
promised for the

Do you want to invest your

SURE to yield
•

**

Perhaps this large increase of subscribers is due, in part, to our valuable premium
offers.
A laborer is worthy of his hire."
If you work for subscriptions for us, it is
only right that you shonld recei�e some
This is reciprocity.
In
compensation.
this, as in other respects, we try to follow
the golden rule, and give full value for
"

money received.
a

hot

*

*

I�

Drop Forgings.

A Wheel Cannot be Made Better I

Handsomest

Made!

Safety

CUSHION TIRES. TANGENT SPOkES nick·
eled to intersections; strO.lger and hanclsomer than

direct spokes.
DIA1UOND FRAME, brazed at all points,
EASY
SADDLE, .New )Iail pattern low

��Jfe1j,�:'D

month.

effort to

DIAMOND FRAME,
All

It

probably re
subscriptions

Also, NEW MAIL, Ladies' Pattern
"

secure

u

,

"Ptletllnatics
"Boys' Diamond...
other makes Boys' Safeties..

"

..

..

$100

,

and 150

$l:!O

"

.

..

.

..

..

..

.

..

..

.

� See tbem and get Catalogue.

sending

subscribel's.
For

five

*

nelD

GOLDE� RULE at

*

subscriptions
Olll'

to

TIlE

lowest club rate of

year we ,,,ill send postpaid two
very valuable book�, a� follows: Longfel
IOlD'/! "Erangelille" berllltzrlll/y bound and

$1.00

and

eight of PI'((re8S01' IIenry
Dl'lInmwll(l's "Addresses" ne(llly bOllnd in
olle

rolllme.

: ·Mrs.E.Kidder'S·

Cordiaf

TIcIIH'lIlher, "Evangeline" is beautifully

title and

ornaments, awl

•

•

•

contains

Regulates Stomach and BowelB, and'
assists digestion. It is a mother's rami-.
1y medicine amI stands unrivalled for
the clIre of Cbolera-Infantum ••
hn-aluahle for Children at all seasons.
For

•

* *

Luuud iu white and blue cloth, is printed
tlU
heavy paper, has full gilt edges" itll

gilt

·

a

illll,�tl'ated,

secure

and

our

0

•

PROFIT BONDS
Par Value, $10 each

•

•

•

------

These insure to the. purchaser. pro rata, all the profits from the sale of
land. If you prefer to purchase lots, these Bonds are convertible into I;tnd
at any time at their face value, plus profits and a premium of not less than 15
These
per cent. This is a magnificent offer and worth considering.
Bonds are issued on our Harvey property.
This is unquestionably the finest
land in Harvey and is rapidly increasing in value. It is scarcely more
than three blocks from the works of the following manufactories: Harvey
Steel Car Co. and Harvey Car Repairing Shops, Crave!' and Steel
Mfg. Co., Buda Foundry and Mfg. Co., Automatic Mower and Mfg.
Co., Laughlin Mfg. Co., Middleton Car Spring Co., Grinnell Wagon
Works, J. Mathews Steel Boiler and Tank Mfg. Co., besides many
others not mentioned.

Nearly $5,000,000 invested in Harvey Industries.
Not two but nearly twenty factories will soon bring Harvey a popula
tion of 60,000 people.
Invest while you have the opportunity. Write
for descriptive pamphlet and map. Send a deposit, however small, and
we will reserve as many Bonds as you desire until you have investigated.
We
solicit the fullest investigation.
..

what YOll will receive for
this month a club of five new

see

liS

earnings where they will be safe,

Then invest in

60
35

...ill

)IA�iTF ACTl"REHS:

..

read and

large profit?

our

quires
dUl'ing August than any other month.
For that reason we make our "August
premium offer" unusually valuable Just
more

a

-----...

subscriptions.

This is

Harv.y

LAND co.
on

Tell your friends about it. Speak to the
non-subscribers in your society and secure
their

and

Read the list of contributors.

futnre.

near

the

by

WOMAN!lS

•

keep right

On page

provements.

Angeles,

of the land.

We intend to

some

solid

AN EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY.
One Hungred per cent per annum,
If you have snoo 01' more to invest and want to double
it in a year, and many times thereafter, SE"cure one or
more shares of resen'e stock of the Clallam County
Abstract and Trust Company, of Port Angeles, Wash·
ington. Write for particulars. Refer to Bank of Port

writers, the greater

list of

attention

young

and

DY�I)el)ia

it has no

·

ADDRESS
•

Auditor
Woman's Baking Co.
•

OR

OALL

O�

WOMAN'S CHICAGO AND HARVEY LAND CO.
IBS.II'. E. OWENS,

Test .. d Over 50 Years.

Ask your Druggist for it.

·

WlII BEIl'ERTO

equal.

•

('Ipgallt Ron"

will "('II �ix IfiJ
Rpl<11lllf price i0$l\5.0(l. we
sell it for cash wlth orM,
for $32. If YOlIl\r. look
ing for & barl<ain in
V .. hi .. I .. " Of "ar ....... send for our rr.e cnta loaue.
�OSTER BUGGY & CART CO., 20 Pike Bid. CinCinnati. O.
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CHRISTIAN ENDEA VOH SUPPLIES.
lUeetin:.:-s for Juniors and

Con
How to Conduct. Them.
Responslve Upadings, Special Hl1hjf'(�ts.
suggestions, By JUrs J '\�IEH L. 1111.1..
Ringle copy, 12 ds.; 10 copies or more, 10 cts. ench.
Servioe Card. Conta in ing Order of Service. Responsive Headings,
Ilyums, etc. Single copy, 10 cts,; 10 copies or more,.1 cts. each.
Subjects for llleetings. (.52 special subjects.) Pel" 100
Junior Society Leaflet. By Rev. I". E. CLIHIC I'er 100
Some Juniol' Suggestions. ily KATE II. 11,11"
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CHRISTIAN
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Hint.s for F()rJllin�. By Rev, 'V. 'Y. SU:'EPER
A "',II·ti to Bllsy Pastors. By Rev. \Y. W. RLEEl"EB
Hf ust r-ated,

Price, Postpaid,
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The cuts given br-low are exact representations of the (jE�PI�E. Christian Emleavor' H�ulg(', as
adopted hy the sor-tettes. All profits, from its s1l1(_� a�'e 118('(1 ill spreadtug the movement. When purchasing
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�e have had so many cnlls for n. Scrap Book from the officers and commtttees of 0111'
that we have made 'arraugemeuts with one of the largest manufacturers for a SPECnT.
CHltISTIAN ENDEAVOR StmAP BOOK.
.

SOCletles,

Size No.1.

Size No.3.

Size XO. 2.

Ennmcled.

.luutor,

Every 'Vide-Awal,e Society Should lIave One
the officers and the committees. It should he the duty of SOllie one to cut from the papers all
Important and suggesttve articles on the work of the societies and paste them in the book under
nroner headings.
Such a col1ection of hints and suggestions would he of inrulrulable vatne,
Pl"ice: 192 pages strongly bound. 90 cts. Postage and packing. 25 cts. extra.

for
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defining the duties of the above committees,
and the Pledge; also ruled pages with lines for members' names anrt squares for checkiug
attendance at consecration meeting. TIIg 1\IOST CO!\YENIF.NT AND HF.LPFl"J. THIl'\r.. YET ])I.�VI:;;F.J>
rnn be carried ill
Bonnd in flexible linen. Size about 2 3·4 x 4 3-4.
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Endeavor �tationery, manutactured expressly for 11S.
panying design. embossed in gold leaf, forms the beautiful and

Envelopes. 31·2
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for Good Literature Committee. $2.011
2.00
Broadside on the I'lerlge.
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PRICES.

Denominations.

Scripture Hlustrated :
A

Junior Societies
(;reat Opportunity,
Leitch.
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.

Object Lessons
.
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$ .O.J
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A

Ii
.

By lIlargaret w.

(�1.80

perdozen, \
Portfolio of Programmes for �hsslOn,try
l\!eetmgs.......

IImts for Loral Unions and COll\"entlOlIs

Smaller quantities of the above at lll"ol)ortionate rates.
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Hundreds of

Young People's Societies of Christian
Endeavor. and many Churches and Sunday Schools,
are
Sixteen pages of
using the new Hymn book.
choice Endeavor pieces in addition to all the hymns
-

in the

regular edition.

'Yords and music. ill (\uantities. lly express, chm-ges not preprud.
Sample copy, by mail. uostpnid,
words Oldy, ill qua nt.it ies. 1,�' PXPl'('SS. ('li:lrg('s not pr('p;wl.
Sample ('opy. uy mail, postp:tid,
,....

.

.10
.10

For sale by all music dealers.

Be

sure

3.J cts.

40 cts,
I:! ets.
I:; els.

and order C. E. Edition.

Send for free price-list containing samples and prices of cards, etc., used by Christian Endeavor ::locleties. If you want
in the way of Topic Cards, Constitutions, Ribbon Badges, or printing of any kind, write to us for samples and
prices. All profits are used in spreading Christian Endeavor prinCiples.
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College. Xew Atbens, O.
FRANKLIN
� 'atalogue tree.
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Entire

Itev.

catalogue,
Franconia, x, H.

F.

W.

Xe w dormitories. Enlarged facilit.ies.
.\ limited number of students received 011 the $100 a year
Send for catalogue.
plan. Fall term begins Sept. 7.
W. H. Ct;z,nmws, ..1..111., Principal.

Academic year

18UI.
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Hon, Albion W.

Tbe Golden Rule in

Rev.

Society
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ENDEAVOR.
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West Virginia State Convention, John T. Cooper.

WHA'r THEY SAY.-Still

HELLO! The GoWen Rule

NORMAL. SCHOOL,

STRICTLY
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College
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, ���.1l
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N. Y.
For the higher education
of young women.
Full

BRADFORD ACADEMY·
���:ln�e��pe�i�t l;��CJld�ilh;�I��;l��� �����sel�ei�l<1La�!�

L�

.

Eiterature.

has
5.

CUSHINC ACADEMY,
to

Principal.

mo.

The Chicago Free Kindergarten

�inety-ninth year. (; raduntes admitted to several col
leges on certificate. Free tuition at Williams, Bowdoin,
and Wab.sh Colleges. Elocution, Art, MUSic, ami Short.
hand specialties. ALFUED O. TOWEU, A.1I1., Prmcipal.

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

EAST GREENWICH ACADEMY.

HOUCHTON SEMINARY
Offers to young women finest adyantages fo]' cul
ture and scholarship amid delightful surroundings.
Sanitation llerfect. Address
A. G. BEXEDICT, A. ]\[., Clinton, N. Y.

200 West 23nl
_\tfnnls

For

caUlloglle

to

Applied

Women,

Street, New York,

thorongh instrnction in 'Vall Paper nlHi Carpet
])esigning. [IIH1 makes a specialty of the

ARCHITECTURAL DEPARTMENT.
Catalogue free.

For further information

MISS ELL!':" J. Poxn,
-------

apply

to

Secretary.

-----------

WESLEY AN ACADEMY.
t:llglallll. ��O(). one half ill ad\'ance and the remainder
lanuary 15, will (.'O\-er or(Unary tuition, with boarll. for
Ih� year. begiuning .\ttgllst 31. Senll for catnlogtte to
Rev. W. R. NEWHAll, A. M., Principal, Wilbraham, Mass.
•

The Berkshire Hills
Sanatorium
IIf Caneel' ill all its f01'm:.., wlthnllt tlu--' nse
Bn"k with c.;ol1lplete informatioll mailf-'d
of the knift-'.
free. 11H. \\. E. I:1(')\\,�.l; :;OX, SOUTH AD.Ulo, )1.\".
cnrt"
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SPECIAL COURSE.

"speech
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IT

WON'T COST YOU A CENT
To go to Chicago and the World's Fair. and
you will make money besides. How? Accept
an agency for" Columbus and Columbia," bv
Blaine, Buel, Bntterworth, and Ridpath. 8,';0
Cheapest book in
pages, 500 illnstrations.
the world. Sells at sig·ht. Agents averaging
$50 per week with it. For partteulars.address

ULMER, CURTIS & COMPANY,
10 South ISth St., Philadelphia.
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righteous close to a Congress which, if it
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that the public
authorities, with their quarantine regula
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all pray that our own land may be spared
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In China the extortions of

tIle Chinese custom officers have
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is in

brought
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Russian

troops advancing slowly but surely
Pamir, ancl some of his largest
tribcs, the Hazara tribes, in open re
volt against lIim.
Venezuela is in great
confusion; for General Crespo, though hc
bas worsted Palacio, has not at all a firm
grasp on affairs, and has not restored
order.
Thousands of the subjects of the
Sultan of Morocco are in rebellion against
him, and thus far have defeated his troops
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in Russia, and, in onr own land, thc labor

riots in Idaho and
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Afghanistan
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Thorough preparation for the Institute of Tech·
nology, for Business, and for College. In all
Particular
classes, Special Students are received.
attention to Girls and Young Childrell. Unusual
care of hea1t.h.
The sixty-fourth ann ual catalogue sent
on request.
The clnss for training Kindergarten teachers
is ill charge of ;Vliss ],t;CY WIiEEI.OCl,.
The building is situated in the most elegant part of
the city, and where there are no temptations to lead to
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The terrible
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Design,
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been much talk but little
.

Founded 1802.
Itoth sexes.
On X.rl'Hl!ansett Bay.
-:;:'tearn heat. Jo�lectric light. Endowed. Twelve courses,
For lllLlstrntel1 catalogne,
jil2110 a year.
September 6.
write Hev. Jo'. 1>. JlLAKESLKE, 0.1>., East Ureenwich, It. I.
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against ships of the Uuited States passing
through the Welland Canal. Among the
important matters about which there has

study complete, thorough, BilJ!i('al, aml prae
t.h��ll. �pecial instruction in New Testameut (lreel, and
advanced Semitic Studies. Term opens Sept. Ii, .;\(II11'eS5
�'.
lI.
Prof.
J)E�IO, Bangor, :lIe.
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_
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columns.

Association, 2901 Indtnnn Avenue, Chicago, Ill., will
organize their tweruy-second semi-annual trainlng-class
in September next.
Send for circulars.
Tuition free.

D. M.

_

eight months, Since the Senate had a
and Mr. Gladstone was
Republican majority and the House a isbury resigned,
invited by the queen to form a cabinet.
little
has
been
Democratic, comparatively
Gladstone's 'health has been POOl', and
agreed upon; and though many very im Mr.,
his followers have been greatly alarmed at
measures
have
been
dtscussed,
portant
his speeches in the House have
but few have been passed.
Those have' times, yet
been wonderfully skilful and effective.
been noted from week to week in these

Secretary, Haverford P.O., PR.
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highest order and

includes valuable business lessons.
THE PATRONAGE is the larillSt of any Com
:mercial School in the world.
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tution of its kind is generall_v acknowtcdced,
THE SCHOOL BUILDING is centrally 10-
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by the popular writer, Mrs. Olive Thorne Miller, who
History in the City." In the same number we will begin the en
tertaining series, "Professional Queries," with an article by Hon. J. M. W. Hail, a prominent Boston
merchant, on the question, Can a Man He a Successful Merchant and Adhere to the Golden Rule?"
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pcace!

world.
of

Truly,
How

it, Christ's

The largest and most progressive church college
in Michigan.
The College is now erecting a beantifnl Gym
nasium.
HOIl. James McMillan gives a new $20,000 Chemi·
cal Laboratory to be bnilt immediately.
A gentleman has provl,ier' 'or the erection of a
$50,000 Library Buillling, tile 'oundations of wbich
will probably be laid as early as 1893.
Any person desiring the latest College Year
Book
of 1891-2
should address
-

-

Pres. L. R.

FISKE, Albion, Mich.

Wow-oester

Academy
��i��d��h�cho�r.°c��l
fRc����2J;'\\����a�';iu���fi���;'
THREE NEW BUILDINGS:

A

•

Boys' Sel,ool of the highest grade. SQth year begins

$CHOOL HOUSE, admirably equipped with
laboratories, libraries. and superb GYMNASIUM.
DORMI TORY, rooms en 8UU., with every modern
improvement, and fire-place in each room. Isolated,
perfectly fitted I nfirmary. Resident trained nurse.
DI NI NC HALL, unexcelled in beauty of structure.
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THE GOLDEN RULE
Copyright, 1892, by The

to

glad

are

give

readers the latest word from

our

the -eminent author of "The Fool's Errand" and other

political stories, Hon. Albion W.
'I'ourgee. His subject, "Christian Citizenship," is one in which he takes much interest.
Number.
Indeed, he is 'president of the National Citi
zens' Rights Association.--Another article in our
"Golden Rule" series, which is a capital series, as it
certainly should be. This time Rev. George D. Herron,
D. D., (most fittingly made a Doctor .this year) gives us
some wise thoughts on "The Golden Rule in Society."
famous

This

--We have not heard from the birds for

gladly welcome

their

interpreter,

1\>11'.

some

Keyser,

Baer,

Mr.

heard from

are

on

Endeavor pages, and there is
readers, we know, have

our

much editorial matter.--Our

Grace

Miss

enjoyed

Livingston's charming Christian

Endeavor story, which comes to an end in this number.
It is one of the most effective stories we have read for
many a day.
portrait and

AU

readers will be interested in the

our

on

however,

this number is dedicated to Dr.

Its date of issue is

Endeavor tour of the

What

an

immense

evil. in that golden treasure!

For

labor it stands, human worry and
Yet nowhere better

human

crime and beneficence!

than in the presence of such a mighty, glittering, sense
less mass do we get an idea of the infinitely superior

value of

a

living, deathless

many thousands.
in

time.

They

Columbia,

launched the other

day at Philadelphia,
dangerous ships of war in the world,
not only because of her enormous maximum
speed of twenty-two knots an hour, but because

Endurance.

she

can

steam ten knots an hour for

26,240 miles without taking
"coal endurance." is
well

as

of

and

dashing

ship.

a

the

distance until he

one

of the crucial

on

coal.

tests' of

a

This

man,

as

swift, how brilliant
he can go only a little

No matter how
man

has

may be, if
to

one
on

Australia, he sees this
RULE, and learns

return

for fresh

material of

brilliancy, he amounts to nothing in the world. In any
calling men must be ready for long cruises. They must

picture, but the modest
movement has

The

Keeley

"cure

workers who

are

nothing of

self-seeking, egotistic man at
Society would have

the head of the United
tumbled

the

if

movement,

human

folly

what

founder,

and

harm will be

done, while
pleased. if we take ad van
tage of Dr. Clark's long absence to print his
portrait entirely without his knowledge or
THE GOLDEN RULE is probably
suspicion.
the last paper, of all the scores that give
hearty aid to Christian Endeavor, to make
no

thousands will be

play

this

Keeley

of Dr. Clark's

use

picture.

At the office

of THE GOLDEN RULE for years, indeed, it
has been a source of great amusement to

01'

note the variations of the well-known fea
tures which have

appeared in Australian,
journals, as well as in
scores of American papers and magazines.
Some portraits have been most excellent;
some have been execrable; and some, begin
ning as respectable likenesses, have become
almost unrecognizable except to those who

English,

medicine had been

might at least partially restore
outraged body, and give the weakened

found which
the

A

movement.

"the alcohol habit," as the
silly euphemism is. We have
expressed this hope. and must now sadly
express our disappointment. We have never
believed that sin could be cured by hypo
dermic injection, but we have been led by
the positive reports given such wide circu
a

The

refused.

invariably

eleven wonderful years of Christian Endeavor
one of the prime sources of strength for the

Cure.

lation to believe that

man

num-

drunkenness"

for

parts

or of self-pushing shall mar the fair labors
Never
he, with God's young people, is carrying on.
hesitating to take upon his shoulders grievous responsi
bilities, involving in case of failure heavy blame, he has
always quietly thrust from him the praise of success,
ascribing all the glory to his Master. Undoubtedly this
humility of temper has been through all these

there

that
the

from all

us

to' publish Dr. Clark's
to whom God has intrusted
us

self-conceit

THE editors of THE GOLDEN RULE have

hope
something in

to

come

nearest him best know how anxious he is that

in his absence.

was

however,

could do so, into chaos.
The Endeavor army has come to under
stand, however, this characteristic of its

his editorial corps have dared to

themselves to

the way,

the chief direction of this wonderful Christian Endeavor

with

ber of THE GOLDEN

permitted

By

.

his Christian

world, carrying

thinking

FRANCIS E. CLARK, D. D.,

M ANY a time letters have
1 1. of the country asking

he

day before

No

steam.

Year.

human soul.

is one of the most

Coal

by

tunate to escape with twelve.
their salaries are larger!

REV.

THE

work

cannot

a

machine has yet been invented. While the happy ditcher
gets his eight hours, these men of brain and pen are for

and earnest prayers of
He will indeed be sur-

deep love

prised when,
pranks

crowd,

large

a

01'

$2.00

page.--Above all,

our news

sails from San Francisco
him the

rejoicing,

good

1882.

sketch of its talented author to

be found
Clark,

power, for
how much

time, and

Hunter,
McCauley, and Mrs.Woodbridge

Mr.

Cooper,

in the presence of

who trans

lates for us some" Midsummer Melodies. "--Mr.
Mr.

Company.

BOSTON, AUGUST 18,

New Series. Vol. VI. No. 47.

WE

Golden Rule

and Canadian

followed them in their

course

from sanctum

the

through Uncle Sam's none too
gentle mails. None of them, not even the
admirable one which we are proud to give
our readers this week, can show the fnll
charm of the face they represent,- its win
so.no smile and the kindly light of the eyes.
On another page we give an article pre
pared at our request by Rev. Charles A.
Dickinson, pastor of the Berkeley Temple,

all

Boston, and

will and conscience

to sanctum

re

One of the best medical authorities

form.

iu tile world is

that

better chance at

a

the

responsible

medicine contains

for the statement

"bichloride

famous

no

gold,

no

of
gold"
chlorides, but

of water, 27.55 per cent of
6 per cent of sugar, and traces of
lillie and salts."
The London Society for
"61 pel' cent

alcohol,

Study of Inebriety, whose members are
registered physicians, by a unanimous
vote condemned tile Keeley cure, whose
"uiscoverer," it seems, must now take
rank with
of the

a

same

REV. FRANCIS E.

CLARK,

D.

D.,

safe way to

use

They must take on board
information, physical strength, mental acuteness, suffi
cient to last many months without stopping to
re-coal."
not live from hand to mouth.

"

Rites"

sensibly

the Roman Catholic

has decided

not

Columbus
.

'Saint

things;

Columbus."

to

was a

dub

Columbus

great

man

but he had his

few of them.

"Congregation
a

of

saint.

and did noble

discerning

failings,

and not

A Roman Catholic

a

saiutslrip

would have

brought them out as thoroughly
as nomination to the presidency of the United States.
A
man's saintly qualities, if he has any, will not wait foul'
hundred years for discovery. Long live the renown of the
stout-hearted old sailor who took possession of this COII
tinent in the name of God,-plain Christophel' Columbus!

IT is seldom that

a

million dollars is

brought

ill

crete form before men's eyes, but money made

con
a

tri

umphal march across the continent last week.
The Gold
Twenty million dollars in freshly coined gold
pieces were sent in a specially guarded train
Train.
from the mint in San Francisco to the sub

treasury

in New York.

treasure from the

accomplished

cars

under

The transference of the great
to the government vaults was

protection

of well-armed

guards, and

CONGRESS has at last

placed the seal
Men who
eight-hour agitation.

of its
are

approval on
employed on
to labor only

government works are now
eight hours a day. The result of this
government experiment will be watched
a
Day.
with much interest.
Shortening the
hours of labor will give the men more strength to work
harder during the fewer hours.
It will also permit them
to become more intelligent.
They will be more cheery
and happy.
Content and intelligence will go far toward
making up for lost time in greater speed and an improved
product. Will these things go far enough? That is the
question. If the work done is less than before, undoubt
edly, though more men will be employed, the wages
earned by each will fall, and the workmen will not be as
cheery and contented as before. It is probable that in
many lines of work, especially those where machinery is
used, eight hours ;1, day is a safe limit. Men in the 11I0St
intellectual employments-teachers, preachers, editors,
lawyers, doctors=-are doomed t.1l I he longest hours. The
very nature of their work forbids condensation, requires

Eight

Hours

sketch

we

should

add, from the point of
some

Few

the

only

a

Society.

life-long

and

Dr .. Clark, but he

has been, from the very beginning, one of
the most enthusiastic and efficient promoters
To his admirable and
of the Christian Endeavor cause.

ants,
VERY

trustee of the United

most intimate friend of

President of tile United Society of Christian Endeavor.

celebrated inventor of motors,
name.
It remains true, and

always will remain true, that the only
alcoholic liquors is to throw them away.

a

Mr. Dickinson is not

account of his

could

like;

view of

one

manner

did space permit, to
of Dr. Clark's assist

of work.

manage such large affairs.
His mail is enormous, covering all sorts of matters, rele
vant and irrelevant; and yet the greater part of it, prob
men

obtains his

ably,

innumerable

are

so

efficiently

personal

attention.

upon him

urged

by

Fantastic schemes
those who

see

in the

great Endeavor movement an opportunity to build statues
to John Smith, convert men to a vegetable diet, establish
a new political
party, and plant in Patagonia a colony of
Russian Jews.

Charges the most absurd arc sometimes
against the young people's movement by those,
becoming of late gloriously few, who misuudcrst.and its
methods and aims; and querulous compluiuts I' I.his mul
made

..

that

are

often made.

But all of t.h is ill Dr. Clark's mails

absolutely overwlrcl merl by t.ho Hood uf joyous ti(lillgS
invigorated, mission trcnsurles repleuished
souls brought to the Saviour, a mighty uprising of the
young bringing youthful vigor and enthusiasm to the
is

of churches

,

service uf Jesus Christ.
a very complicated and far- reaching
immediately under Dr. Clark's eyes. He knows
well how to delegate work, and is surrounded hy a large
corps of skilled and consecrated assistants; but he knows,

All the deiails of

work

are

GOLDEN RULE

THE

856
too, how

knew how to be exalted

gates.

one

to keep in vital touch with the work he dele
During the coming months he will still he editor
GOLDEN RULE, thoug-h far away. His pen will be

of THE
active

as ever

ill its

service, and his mind will direct its

Many offers of influential and remunerative
yearly made Dr. Clark, in testimony to his
high executive and oratorical abilities; but he knows
well where his true work lies, and though the material
compensation of his toil is but a tithe of what he might
win in other fields, the world has not gold enough to

course.

positions

are

draw him from it.

lesson

as

needful

was as

well

as

day following the date of this paper the steamer
Mariposa bears through the Golden Gate some pilgrims

abased,

and

the other.

as

Come out from your hiding-place, dear Violet.
Blush
Waste your sweetness no longer. Take

your

a sovereign power, no less kingly because
millions, no less kingly than if typified by the
diadem upon a single brow.
It is the kingship of self
government,- the obligation that rests on everyone to
use his power, hi1l influence, his knowledge, his energy,
to give to each of his fellow-sovereigns, and to their child

the exercise of

it rests

unseen no more.

rightful place in the world, and do your rightful
humanity. Your friend,

work for God and

A. MOSSBACK.

on

forever, the best conditions that he is able to secure
them, the richest blessings ever conferred on man.
Christian citizenship simply adds to this duty the infal
lible test of what is just and true: "Whatsoever ye would
ren

for

GOLDEN RULE MEDITATION.
How beautiful is this Sabbath

On the

how to be

August 18, 1892. [4]

Spirits

of rest

brood in the heavens and walk about the earth.

Some

day!

that

should do to you, do ye even so to them." This
of the citizen's duty to his country and

men

is tbe

measure

applies
thing is missing from my shoulders; it is the burden of
is a Christian citizen; he who fails to square his public
yesterday. My mind, yesterday so oppressed with cares,
action by it is not a Christian citizen.
forgets even what load has been lifted. I have not
The duty of citizenship is among the most important
May he bless the pilgrimage with rich results. And may planned for this peace. God, far back in the creation,
he bring them safely and happily back again ten months and
that a Christian believer can undertake, first, because it
has
all
the
wise
of
the
been
through
ordering
ages,
from now.
touches more lives than any other; and secondly, because
preparing it for me. God has thrust it upon me, though
it is more essentially in accord with Christian philosophy.
I
have
it
to
should
continue
tasks.
yesterday
rejected
my
Ah! why has he not forced upon me a continual Sab The fundamental principle on which it rests is that the
THREE FAILURES AND A SUCCESS.
bath? Indeed, may I not have it? These bird-songs citizen shall use his power in State or nation, not merely
his own ease, wealth, or renown, but so as to
A POOR old man lay sick in a tumble-down shanty. are the sameas Saturday. Saturday's sunshine was as to promote
j \. He could not work. He had no friends. He was holy, air as clear, and trees as gracious. The Sabbath remedy suffering, heal crime, stimulate endeavor, promote
has come within me, for God and his world keep Sabbath justice, give full security, to elevate and develop the man
starving to death.
Yield me the secret, 0 Father, by which hood of all the people of which he is a part, each of whom
There came along a man with big glasses who described all the tsme.
all the poor man's symptoms after one look through his thou dost carryon works so mighty with such abiding owes a like duty to him. No man in any private capacity
Wise spectacles. The sage gave the sick man a lecture peacefulness. Let me teach my tasks to sing a Sabbath can touch so many lives for good or evil; and to be a
Christian citizen is a thousand times nobler and more
on nutrition.
He described clearly the constant waste of anthem with me.
Let me teach my heart to cease from
Here on earth let me important than any other post of duty to which the Mas
the tissues of the body requiring as constant a supply. fretting on thy Sabbath days.
fellow-citizens.

this to his

He who

own

conduct

whom hundreds of thousands will follow with prayers
and benedictions. May the God of seas protect them.

Noticing the boles in the roof and walls, and feeling the
draughts, the philosopher explained about the great air
currents, and showed of what a mighty and irresistible
system of circulation that room was then quite noticeably
forming a part. Why, it was as good as a treatise on
physiology and another on physical geography. But the
sick

man

Then

grew

of eternity, whose toil is fruitful
untroubled, whose rest is perfect because it
sings with lahar. Draw me, Fecher of Sabbaths, close
because it is

to thee and to

worse.

CHRISTIAN

Author of

He declared that there

was

loose somewhere.

a screw

He went to work and started the" Bit and Brace
whose purpose was to find that
the sick man grew worse.

Then

along

came

a man

He shared his

rude boards and

some

His

example inspired
by sympathy,

THE

Au

Open

MY
1 1.

not

the roof and walls.

patched

by law,

modesty

and

Primbody.
quiet, lady-

endear you to all your friends.
never, in all your life, known to say a rude
to indulge in a boisterous laugh, or to do a

like

or

love.

by

MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

DEAR VIOLET:-Your

were

word,

but

Letter from Parson Mossback to Miss Violet

.

You

was poor also, but rich in
with the starving man.
He

many others to come to his assist
And the sick man got well.
Not by knowledge,

ance.

not

Society,"
tighten it. But

who

living

I!ot

and

screw

gentleness

hoidenish act.

When you were a little girl, you never
or made mud pies in your best
tore your frock climbing the old apple-tree in

soiled YOlIr
or

apron,
the back

pinafore,

yard. Visitors always remarked concerning
calling upon your mother, "What a perfect

you, after
little lady she is!" and wished that

said of tlieir

own

freckle-faced little

as

much could be

tomboys.

Now that is all very nice; but as you grew up, a timid,
self-conscious kind of propriety was developed, which
seemed to you about the only thing worth attaining.
Now let me beg of you to widen your horizon, dear Violet.
Get

over

the idea that bashfulness is

a

cardinal virtue.

When the

superintendent asks you to take a class in
Sunday school, don't hide behind your timidity and
self-abasement and refuse a plain duty, making almost a
the

virtue of your refusal.
tian Endeavor
so

that

even

When you take part in the Chris

do not mumble under your breath
who sits next to you cannot hear

meeting,

the

one

what you say; but speak out like
There is nothing

vocal organs.
nor

anything

refined in

an

a

girl with God-given
in a whisper,

ladylike

indistinct

murmur.

There is

holding your tongue, like Von Moltke, in
seven different languages, unless, like Von J\Ioltke, you
know how to talk in seven different languages.
In other words, deal' Miss Violet, there is no religion
in self-repression and self-abnegation, except for the
glory of God and the good of our fellow-men. With
these for our motives self-abasement becomes sublime;
without them, it uften verges on the ridiculous. Paul
no

virtue in

A Fool's

of the two

lodgment
man

pitiable sight. He declared that the possibility of
thing was a standing disgrace to our civilization.

H

in the

man

by

the

U

Errand,"

is Christian

WHAT
each

love.

CITIZENSHIP.

By Hon. Albion W. Tourgee,

fire made him feel quite uncomfortable when he

a

In order that one may perform his duty as a Christian
citizen it is necessary, (1) that he give attention to what
is for the best interests of all the people, judging their

by his own requirements under like conditions; (2)
study carefully the means by which his influence
as a citizen can be exerted; (3) that be shall not seek to
avoid any duty thrust upon him, nor make any associa
tion or body of men the keepers of his conscience, or
delegate to any other the duty it is incumbent on him to
perform; (4) that he be ready always to elect the better of
two alternatives, neither of which may be wholly to his
liking.
The power of the citizen is exerted, (1) in shaping,
controlling, and regulating the principles, policy, and con
duct of a party; (2) in the choice of party candidates; (3)
in the exercise of the elective franchise, and (4) in volun
tary action for the cure of public abuses,-as in making
complaint and securing the punishment of offenders.
Parties mark the divisions of public thought with re
gard to fundamental principles of public policy. There
are certain things which are always of paramount import
ance.
The inherent rights-life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness-are among these.
Nothing can compare
with these in importance.
Prosperity, individual or col
lective, is nothing, if life is insecure, if liberty is re
strained, or the pursuit of happiness denied, beyond
what may be absolutely necessary for the common wel
fare.
Of course, every man must yield something of his
primary right in order that the public order and general
peace and quiet may be secure. In our form of government
the means by which even these inalienable rights shall be
that he

remembered the holes in the poor man's shanty. He was
deeply moved. But the sick man grew worse.
Then came along a man who was filled with indignation

such

ter calls the believer.

needs

along a man whose heart was so tender that
sight of the poor man's emaciated features

handkerchief to his eyes, and he could not enjoy his
dinner for thought of the poor man starving, and his

at the

thy peace.

came

the mere
made him tremble, and he wept all the time the poor
man was telling his story. In fact, he went away with his

warm

the Sabbath

begin

Bricks without

citizenship?

grandest Tdeas

mind

of

man.

Straw," etc.

The culmination

that have

ever

found

Christianity requires

regulate his conduct towards every other
rule, "Whatsoever ye would that men should

to

do to you, do ye even so to them."
This is a measure
of Christian motive.
Whoever would except from its

operation any relation of human life, is the enemy of
Christianity, no matter what his name or church may be.
Christian citizenship applies this principle to the per
formance of the duties of citizenship.
As I, a citizen of
the United States, would desire you, another citizen of
the great republic, to act, were our positions reversed, so
must I act in the discharge of my duties as a citizen.
The man who adopts any other rule of public action is
not a Christian citizen.
He may be a Republican or a
Democrat; he may be a member of the church, a minister
He may
or a layman; but he is not a Christian citizen.
believe in salvation through Christ, but he does not be
lieve in the Christ-like love of man nor apply the Christ
like measure of duty.
He may have a hope of heaven;
but, so far as this world is concerned, he is merely a hea
then who does not count it essential that he should help
make true the daily prayer, "Thy kingdom come
on
earth."
He is a Christian for salvation only, who mocks
the Master with the flimsy lie that he can apply the Gold
en Rule to his personal and individual relations, and be a
thief, a robber, an oppressor, or wholly shirk his public
duties, and be a Christian still. It is not so; no one can
evade the most important duty that can confront him,
...

and

rightfully

bear the

name

of the Nazarene whose

mes

sage to those who believed in him was" Do."
But what is citizenship?
The noblest, richest, and

grandest
his daily

field of Christian endeavor. The

man

who

keeps

life pure and sets a shining example of personal
devotion does well. The man who studies and expounds
the written Word does
out the

a

noble work.

He who searches

sorrowing and comforts them is a worthy

messen

ger of Him who died for man.
and saves the tempted by his

He who relieves the POOl'
generosity, does much for

earth.

But the Christian citizen

the

kingdom

of God

on

who

performs his political duty in the light of Christian
philosophy, often does more for a man and man's salva
tiou than they all.
Where they touch one life, he influ
While much of their
ences, for good or ill, a million.
work is of to-day, his extends from generation to genera
tion, so long- as the earth endures. However grand and
worthy any other field of Christian endeavor may be, this
in a sense is grander and nobler, because it is essential to
the full and just performance of every duty devolving on
every citizen, whether saint

or

sinner, believer

or

unbe

liever, weak or strong, of low or high degree.
What, then, is citizenship? It is the exercise of that
aliquot portion of a nation's sovereignty which rests upon
everyone on whom is bestowed the common duty of
establishing, maintaining, and perfecting" a government
of the people, by the people, and for the people." It is

secured is

one

of the fundamental points of variance

among parties. From the very outset there have been
two views of the functions of the States and of the gen
eral government or nation: the .one being that the States
alone

consider the welfare of the individual, and the
insisting that the general government is bound to
regard not merely the will of the constituent States, bnt
can

other

also the welfare of the individual citizens of those States,
This distinction

runs

through

every line of

policy adopted

great parties. Now it has one name and
now another.
At the last analysis it is always the same.
To these grand divisions of popular thought other
issues,-questions of finance, administration, and matters

by either

of the

which affect

more or

less

seriously

individual conditions

collecti ve relatiolls,- attach themselves from time to
time.
Occasionally these become controlling questions,

01"

and form the basis of
The first

new

partien,

duty

of the young citizen is to determine to
what party he will give his allegiance.
This is absolute
ly essential to the performance of his duty, since outside
of

party organization he becomes

a

ger; acting with it, he is part of a
of which adds to the power of

weak,
force,
his

ineffective inte
each individual

own

conviction.

Especially is such affiliation needful in order that the
voluntary work of party organization may not fall into
unworthy hands. There is no such thing as hiring a sub
stitute to take the place of the citizen in the army of lib
erty. Each one must perform his own allotted task. It
is the duty of the Citizen, not only to snpport the party
whose tenets most nearly agree with his own belief, but
also to

see

exponent

to it that the
of its

party remains a clean and honest

professed principles.

Whenever it be

machine to promote individual interests or record
the will of a clique or faction it is evident that the Chris
comes a

tian citizen has

neglected hi& duty, "�S failed to attend

[51 August 18,
and control the

belongs

a
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caucuses

and

keep

the party to which he

fit instrument for the promotion of the Chris

tian purpose.
The duty of the citizen to his party continues until he
changes his opinions as to public policy, or the party
to be

faithful

of such

a

men of the churches, but 'he has also succeeded
retaining them without an exception as personal
friends, each one of whom he is more anxious to see
honored and praised than to be praised himself.
From

�

the very beginning he has striven to associate himself
with counsellors of broad sympathies and sound judg

REV. FRANCIS E. GLARK.

the former case, he

citizen and the party is, that it shall nominate fit and
capable candidates. If it fail to do so, he is of course

obligation to give them bis sup
port. It is very rare, however, that a citizen is justified
in voting for the candidate of an opposing party without
a change of political faith.
The reason for this is that
the opposing candidate naturally represents political
views fundamentally antagonistic to those of the voter,
and to give such a man his support is to become a sup
porter of principles he does not believe.
In the study of political conditions one fact should
always be kept uppermost in the mind of the Christian
citizen desirous of doing his whole duty as a Christian
citizen; this is, that the sole object of any government is
to promote the security, liberty, and 'welfare of its citi
zens.
Life being the most precious of human posses
sions, maintaining its security is the most sacred func
tion of government.
Fidelity in this is one of the highest
proofs of excellence. A despotism which protects its
citizens is better than a republic which leaves them the
victims of violence.
The same is true ill a scarcely less
degree in regard to liberty and justice. A government
w hich does not protect the
rights and liberties of its citi
zens against the aggressions of other citizens by a strict
and impartial administration of justice, is not only a bad
government, hut, whatever its form, is likely soon to
become the very worst of governments,-a government of
caste or of mere brute force.
Anarchy and injustice are

released from all moral

the closest of kin.

The

man

who is not

secure

in his

rights of person, assured of legal redress of wrongs, and
permitted to exercise the right or free speech in regard to
all

public questions,

is

110 more a

States than he would be in
if restrained

fear of the mob

by

free

Russia;
as

is

if

man

in the United

truly tyrannized
restrained by fear

as

of the Czar.

The

deplorably

has become

so

is the fact that there has been

an

why political corruption

reason

common

almost universal attempt to divorce Christianity from
politics. In our inherited fear of a state religion, we

have gone
tian

so

far

as

principles the

Even Christian believers

and action.
assert that

to exclude from the scope of Chris
important field of human thought

most

Christianity

has

nothing

do

not fear

to do with

a

to

man's

It is held quite possible for a
personally and a scoundrel politically.
It is generally thought necessary for one who would
promote even the most worthy political purposes to
deceive, to mislead, to pack caucuses, to buy votes, and
None of these
perhaps even to corrupt legislators.
things seriously impairs the character of a professing
Christian, or affects his standing in church or society.
A man who would be expelled from both if known to
have stolen a dollar from his neighbor, may buy a vote

conduct in that
man

or

to be

steal

ment in

a

a

arena.

saint

return without any fear of unfavorable corn
or a reproachful word from the pulpit.

SOCiety,

The first and highest duty of the Christian
rebuke, discourage, punish, and drive out
and immoral methods, and to insist that

which is based
this

on

citizen is to
unchristian
the

justice

the universal rule of Christian ethics,

right first proclaimed on the Mount,
by which political as well as per
sonal action shall be judged.
Just so SOOI1 as it is
counted as infamous to bribe a voter as to rifle a bank,
to sell a vote as to barter a daughter's honor, there will
be no more vote-buying or vote-selling.
The divorce of
Christianity from citizenship is the one sufficient cause
of political corruption.
The two classes of citizens who are most clearly and
unmistakably responsible for the evils of our government,
in the nation, the State, and the municipality, arc (1)
those professing Christians who are too busy, too care
less, or, in their own opinion, too good to perform the
onerous and unpleasant duties of Christian citizenship;
and {2) those who hold that in the performance of political
duty the citizen is at liberty to leave the philosophy of
the Mount out of consideration, and make individual
success the sole object of his action.
These two classes are more dangerous in a republic
thnn thieves 01' murderers, and the first duty of the
philosophy

of

shall be the standard

857

to see that they are converted as
rapidly and surely as possible; for until they are, God's
kingdom can never come on earth.
Nayville, N. Y.

Christian citizen is

In

representative
policy.
simply attaches himself to another
party, having changed his political views; in the latter
case, he refuses to support his party's candidates because
they are of improper character, or are put in nomination
by some corrupt or unfair influence.
The personal character of a party's nominee may re
lease the citizen from all obligation to support him, (1)
when his moral quality is such as to shock public decency,
or bring the party and the constituency into disrepute;
(2) when the citizen believes the candidate to be either
COI'I'Upt 01' incapable. The implied contract between the

ceases

RULE

By

of sixteen

boy

arose

in the

simple testimony

a

gave

few, but they came from
at least, who heard them

prayer meeting and
Christ. His words were

heart; and upon one,
made an impression which

sincere

a

they
lasted,
friendship which began with them,
for a quarter of a century.
That brief prayer-meeting testimony was a precursor
of the Christian Endeavor movement.
It was a key-note
to the mighty symphony of prayer and praise which is
arising from a million and a half young hearts to-day;
and the blue-eyed boy who gave it, and many others like
it, during those old school days, is now on his way around
has

with the

the world to stand

as a

witness for Christ and the church

a

sensitive

almost
he

yet

yet withal very

boy,
wonderfully persuasive.

temperament,
in their

womanly

He

possessed

instincts which

with

delicacy

were

refinement, and

and

every whit a man, strong, courageous, fond of
sports, full of life and fire. He was all this as a
was

manly
boy of sixteen,

to-day will
tell you that he is all this and more as a man of forty-one.
He was born in Aylmer, Quebec, September 12, 1851,
and was left an orphan so early in life that the faces of
father and mother linger with him only as a vague mem
But God made up to him his great loss by providing
ory.
for him

new

and those who know him best

parents in the persons of

aunt who

and

adopted

him

His

tion.

took him into

as

new

a

devoted uncle

their home and

hearts,

their son, and gave him a liberal educa
home was a country parsonage,
There,

under the best of

religious training, he became at a very
age a Christian, and decided to be a minister.
While his father, Rev. Edward W. Clark, was settled

early

Claremont, N_ H., Francis

in

was

sent to the Kimball

Meriden, of which Dr. Cyrus Richards
was then the principal.
He afterwards entered Dart
mouth College, where he graduated after making for him
self a splendid record as a scholar, a Christian, and a
He studied theology at Andover, Mass., and entered
man.
upon his first pastorate in Portland, Maine.
Union

Academy

in

The Williston Church

was

at that time

a new

mission

enterprise, which had been started by a few earnest
Christian people in a growing part of the city.
The
congregation was very small, and the services were held
in an old building which had anything but a churchly
Mr. Clark's zeal and organizing ability,
appearance.
however, soon began to make themselves felt. He was a
fine preacher, a devoted, sympathetic pastor, and an

indefatigable worker.
The building soon

It is safe to say that had the men at the head of this
been dominated by personal or sectarian

movement

motives, the marvellous history of the past eleven years
would have been

people who flocked around the young pastor, and it
became necessary to erect a new and capacious edifice,
which at once became the centre of attraction in that
pastor

was

loved and

honored

by all, especially by the young, and his church
soon became noted throughout the State for its evan
gelistiC and practical aggressiveness.
It was in many respects an ideal church, and it had an
ideal pastor; and these together furnished the ideal con
ditions for the Christian Endeavor organization.
It came
into being naturally, as the blossom comes.
It was
designed by a devoted pastor to meet the needs of a
single church. It had in its conception no admixture of
personal ambition, or denominational pride, or ecclesi
The man who concei ved it believed in
astical rivalry.
youthful piety and practical Christianity. He was him
self an exemplar of these two ideas, and he had been
conspicuously successful in realizing them in the church
of which he

tution

was

was

pastor; the Christian Endeavor consti

the material mould in which these ideas found

their natural

development.
by its originator for the church at
large, but, like every great movement, which has within
it the elements of universality, it, was self-propagating.
Mr. Clark was soon made to feel that he had a larger
parish than the Williston Church, and it was in these
early days of the movement, when many critics were
abroad, and honest inquiry was aroused on all sides, that
he displayed his remarkable abilities as an organizer, and
exhibited that modesty, tact, and sound sense which
It

was

not intended

have contributed

Endeavor
With

so

much to the

success

of the Christian

good words which have been said to him and
him, he has never allowed them to turn him from his
stern pursuit after the great end of all Christian Endeavor,
the honor, not of self, but of Christ and his church, This
great purpose of his life all recoguize who know him
even slightly; and none are so conscious that it is a real
purpose and not a mere profession as those who know
When he

called from the Williston Church to the

was

Church in South

Phillips

keen

insight

into human

succeeded in gathering into the Christian Endeavor
councils some of tho wisest and most thorouglrly repre-

Boston,

imagined that
ministry;
persuade
his duty was to

he little

his next effectual call would be away from the
and it was a long time before he could fairly
himself

or

be convinced

the

exchange

pulpit

others that

by

for the editor's chair and the Chris

tian Endeavor office.

Some

that he

thought

made

a

great mistake when he made the change, but they were
people of limited vision. Indeed, who of us had a vision
in those days broad enough to take in the St. Louis,
Minneapolis, and New York Conventions, and the mag
nificent procession of fifteen hundred thousand who are

to-day girdling

the

with Endeavor

badges?
presidency of the United
Society was another of those providential events which
have characterized the movement from the beginning.
No one doubts to-day that God called him to this place
of honor and responsibility.
No one desires to see him

globe

Dr. Clark's election to the

Few

vacate it.

there

are

efficiency, tact, devotion,
RULE
he

readers,

owes

who would fill it with such

and

modesty.

this sketch

When

meets the eyes of THE GOLDEN
president and his noble wife, to whom

our

not a little of the

inspiration and encouragement
through all the difficulties of
years, will be well on their journey

which have sustained him
these

past eleven

around the world.

Thousands of prayers will follow

them; and as they sail over rough seas, and see strange
faces, and carry the Christian Endeavor greetings into
strange lands, the great host behind them will join in thfl
benediction, "The Lord watch between me and thee,
when

we are

absent

one

from another."

Westminster, Vt.

THE GOLDEN

By

Rev.

RULE IN

George

THE

wealth of

struggle

for bare sustenance.

our

SOCIETY.

D. Herron.

nation is

being rapidly

centralized

few, while the working classes are
growing relatively poorer. Particularly is this to be said
of the great manufacturing, mining, and commercial
centres, where the competition encouraged by capital
reduces the life of wage-earners to a grim and sorrowful
in the hands of

are

not'cranks

ative

nor

theologians,

economy,

a

alarmists,

The authorities for this

but sober

scholars, conserv
political and social
are
not blinded by

careful students of

anxious statesman who

It is essential
local, personal, and party Interests.
atheism, it is to worship a powerless God and believe in
a dead Christ, to
presume that 0111' present ind ustrial
system, with its poverty and wealth, its inequality of
distribution, its war and want, can endure.
The remedy for social injustice is not merely in what
we understand by benevolence.
Lbelieve that gifts of
money to endow colleges and replenish missionary funds
from the hands of extortionate financiers are a mockery
of justice, a mere trifling with God.
Iustenrl of making
the situation hopeful, such philanthropy is a most hope
less feature in the future prospect of society. The sacri

fices that God

wants

above

all

else

are

Gifts to universities and libraries and
from

clean

hospitals,

hands.
which

hands of

lnibery, greed, and injustice are
disgusting to the soul of nod. They are an attempt to
"buy off" God. And the attempt will fail. God will
not accept gifts of unjustly earned money as a substitute
for obedience to his command to deal justly and to
relieve the oppressed.
To point to the magnificent gifts
come

of cxtortionnte wealth

cause.

nature, and a wonder
fully unselfish and affectionate spirit, he has not only
a

from the

of

became too small to accommodate

The Williston

Clark has

alone; while he has appre

cause

ciated the

the

part of the city.

Dr.

impossible.

lived for the

beginning

and love him best.

in many foreign lands.
He was a modest, unassuming

determined and

board of managers from

a

denominations, which probably realizes to-day,
more completely than any other body of Christians in
the world, the spirit of interdenominational fellowship
and Christian unity.
many

weekly

for

in

ment, and the result has been

Rev. Charles A. Dickinson.

� OME twenty-five years ago, in the old lecture-room
\-) of the Kimball Union Academy in Meriden, N. H.,
a

sentative

as

an

answer

to the

problem

of

labor and

capital, is a simple evasion of the whole prob
leru.
The jubilees that church leaders hold in honor of
the so-called benefactions of stock gamhlers aut! railroad
wreckers is but

a

ridiculous and

poorly disguised religious

858
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doing business for righteousness' sake as in
doing business for his own sake? If Christianity has
and I believe it has all authority -it
any authority
must produce men who will as truly buy and sell for
righteousness' sake as ministers are snpposed to preach
for righteousness' sake.
The straightening 'out of the social ills of the world
could be easily accomplished if men who profess the
gospel would take the mission of establishing business
commerce, the moral enforcement of the Sermon on the on a gospel foundation as a serious and practicable
Mount, is a great work that is now before the church. mISSIOn. It is simply a sheer want of faith that keeps
The fate of Christianity itself is at stake in meeting the this sublime work from being done in the name of the
great financial and social problems of the day. If the Lord Jesus. If the Christian business men of our day,
church does not take up these responsibilities, and set who know the gospel and know the commands of our
itself about righting the great wrongs that are making Lord, would make it the business of their lives to make

hoodwinkery. More, the wealth of the
class, notwithstanding the supposed

financiers of this

active in

public benefits
derived from the transference of products and the
employment of the unemployed, is, as Professor Ely
clearly shows in his" Political Economy," in reality an
impoverishment of the country at large. Every honest
man in the nation is made poorer, directly or indirectly,
by all speculative financiering and all underpaid labor.
The Christianizing of industry, the reformation of

the few rich and the mauy POOl', putting strife between
classes, making men enemies instead of brothers, the

church will fail in the great opportunity the Lord has
put into its hands, and God will have to make a new
And until the church takes hold of these

church.

prob

lems in the

spirit and power of the gospel of Jesus
Christ,-and that only is sufficient to solve these ques
tions,-insisting that men can and must obey the gospel,
in increasing our churches we are simply building ropes
of sand, or, rather, we are doing work that will have to
be done over again in purer and braver days.
The Golden Rule, honestly obeyed and faithfully
applied, carried into the world of trade and work in the
spirit of the Mastel', is the remedy, and the only solvent
under heaven, for the inequalities that threaten the
safety of the nation, though blind eyes see not the peril,
and that threaten the very foundations of the church;
for when the church holds its peace about these wrongs
for money's sake, it is no longer a church of Jesus Christ,

but

If

a pagan
institution.
anxious to promote the

would be

employers

as

material, social, intellectual,
and religious welfare of their employees as they are to
make the largest possible profits, whether they employ
one man or a thousand; if they and their families would
try to lift up instead of to ignore the social scale of their
workmen; if they would regard their homes and books
and pictures and grounds as the property of God to be
used for the benefit and enjoyment of all; if they would
treat all their workmen

Image

of

God, and

as

men

and

made in the

women

profitable human
material, out of which they can get money or comfort; if
they would remember, in all their dealings, that in dis
honoring men and women, in treating them as mere
creatures of profit, they are dishonoring God and defacing
his image; if they would remember tllat clothes and
money and creeds and culture are thin disguises, which
part us from one another, but that God looks only at the
not

so

as

much

great, infinite human soul underneath all these, with an
eternity before it for its development; if they would, in
real and solemn sense, work to build up the homes and
characters of all who work for them, not in any patron
izing sense, but as their brothers in the sight of God; if
a

they should strive just
honestly, of course, for
they do for themselves,

sincerely

as

make

to

those with whom

money,
deal as

they

-

a revelation of the practica
bility of the gospel, dealing with all their fellow-men
according to the gospel rule of doing to others as if they
themselves were the others; if they would take hold of

all their business relations

this

great determination

to Christianize the business of

the world and make brothers of men, with the equally
strong determination never to let go, come what may,

bring

employer

to conduct his

so

and the

man

Fatherhood of God shall be facts in his establishment.
It is his

place

belonged

to Jesus

has

to

right
preach

no more

I have to

relation between

just
in
a

a

sacred

as

church.

minister of

as

conduct his

Christ,

to do business

the

gospel
employers

on

and

employees
be

righteousness,

if he does his

of business

a

sanctuary of
sense.

religious meetings

in his

should be

pastor and people

employer

this in any cant

He

any other basis than
The
some other basis.

the relation between

place

if it

as

belong.

on

The Christian

mean

hold

establishment

to whom it does

can

no

less than

duty,
fellowship. I

I do not

place

mean

a

do not

that he is to
I

of business.

that he is to make his business in itself

and his

mean

MIDSUMMER MELODIES.

By Rev. Leander S. Keyser.

� EVERAL times I have

seen the statement in print
scarcely worth one's while to attempt to
study the birds during the midsummer months, the
reason alleged being that at that time they are silent and
inactive, and their behavior devoid of special interest.
Now, nothing ministers so gratefully to the pride of the
original investigator as to prove untrue the theories that

\-)

that it is

have been advanced in books and that
scientific

current among
of 1891 I resolved to
are

During the summer
discover for myself what the birds were doing, and so,
in spite of dronght, heat, and mosquitoes, I visited the
haunts of my winged companions at least every other
day. The result was a surprise to myself, proving that
the un wisest thing a naturalist can do is to lay down
men.

absolute rules for the conduct of feathered folk.
It is

jnst possible that physical stupor, induced by the

institution, a brotherhood of man ; to make his business
a
religion, make righteousness the clear motive
that shall run through all his work and trade.
Now I know that to the world at large this Golden
Rule seems utterly chimerical as business law. Yet why
does it

being

seem

should

other men?

wisely

for

men are

ment?

to Christian

men

unreasonable that

toil, invent, and do business

Why cannot a man
the good of others, for

work

as

a

human

for the

good of
faithfully and

benefits that his fellow

enjoy, as for his own selfish profit and enjoy
Why does it seem strange to the twentieth cen
to

that

reason

languid

as

September. But when the first-class minstrels are mute,
one appreciates the minor vocalists all the more.
Yet I
must not

man-making fragment

in itself

forget
of

a

that

on

the thirtieth of

July

I

caught

a

wood thrnsh's song, the last I heard for the

season.

day in particular. It was the tenth of
was hot enough to drive the
thermometer into hysterics. Just the day to see how the
heat would affect the" feathered republic of the groves,"
and so I overcame my physical inertia as best I could,
Let

me

recall

Angust, and

one

the weather

and stalked to the woods in the afternoon in quest of bird
lore.
With the perspiration running from every pore, I
trudged about for some time without seeing or hearing a

single

bird.

Was I to be

Were the books I had read

deprived

of the

pleasnre

correct, after all ?
proving them in

of

turyof Christian history that a man should be stimulated error? It began to appear that such would be the case.
higher endeavors, to far more untiring efforts, to Presently, however, as I pushed out into a gap at one
build up industry for the benefit of his fellow-men rather side of the woods, I heard an uneasy chipping in the
than for his own selfish benefit? 1Vhy, in the name of clumps of bushes and brambles near by. I felt intuitively
reason and righteousness, in the name of a slain and
that there were birds in abundance in the neighborhood,
suffering Christ, cannot a man be just;ls energetic and and !lefore I had completed my brief search I was perto far

was

which suug lns dulcet canticles until about
the twelfth of August, when he suddenly took leave of
the

grassflnch,

this latitude.

me he sung more vigorously
May, for several times he prolonged his
trill with such splendid musical effect that I rushed out
to the adjoining field expecting to find a lark finch. The
black-throated bunting remained here almost as long,
rasping his harsh notes until he took his flight. I was
somewhat disappointed in the meadow larks, having

in

July

It seemed to

than in

heard but

one

music from their tuneful throats

wisp of

during August;

but

when

September

had

they

come

resumed. their shrill choruses, which lasted until Novem
ber, increasing in vigor as the autumn advanced.

wren.

tenth, twelfth, fourteenth, eighteenth, and nine
teenth of August I heard the cheerful piping of the Balti
more oriole, even though he had partly doffed his splendid
spring toilet, and was beginning to don his modest
autumnal garb.
The cardinal bird fluted still more
frequently during July and August, and, besides, he
regaled me with a vocal performance on the third of
September. The last record I have of the towhee bunt
ing's vigorous trill is the tenth of August, but before that
date he was quite profuse with his music.
On many of
On the

they have supposed that the birds were as
themselves; but the wide-awake student, who
can brave heat and cold alike, will never find the feathered
creation failing to repay the closest attention. Some
birds are almost as active when the mercury is wrestling
with the nineties as on the fairest day of May, and those
are the ones to study in midsummer.
My special investigations began about the middle of
Jnly. It is true that at that time what are usually re
garded as the songsters of the first class among American
birds-the brown thrashers, wood thrushes, catbirds,
and bobolinks-had gone into a conspiracy of silence, not
a musical note coming from their lyrical throats, although
some of them always remain in this latitude until far into

of business that the brotherhood of

"

One of the most blithesome trillers of midsummer

refrain of the Carolina

railroad, the store, the home, need not conduct their affairs
scriptural language ; and yet they can be sanctuaries of
religious fellowship as sacred as the church. It is the
business of the Christian

towhee

in the

extreme heat of summer, has caused some ornithologists
to observe carelessly and listlessly at that season, and for

place

indigo bird, the cardinal
bunting, the wood pewee, the
Baltimore oriole, and the black-capped chickadee; while,
no sooner had I stepped ont of the
woods into the
adjoining swamp, than the song sparrow chimed merrily,
"0 certainly, certainly,-you must n't forget me-me-mel
N o-sirree, no-sirree l
the

The robins were chary of their music, only two songs
greatest reform, they could start having been heard during August, one of them on the
the divinest era, ever known to human history.
fourteenth. But the little bush sparrow made ample com
It is the duty of the church to lift up an unceasing
pensation, chanting his pensive voluntaries almost every
complaint against our social and financial evils until day at the border of the woods until about the twentieth
commercial cut-throatism, and the underpayment of of August.
Still more lavish of his melody was the indigo
wages, and progress by the ruin and impoverishment of bird, which on several occasions was the only songster
others, and the present interpretation of the law of besides the wood pewee that I heard during a long stroll
supply and demand, shall be relegated to the museum through the woods. He is an irrepressible minstrel, and
of history, to take their plaee with the tomahawk and is the most cheery songster of the midsummer chorus
the scalping-knife, the pirate ship and the Inquisition while he remains here.
My notes inform me that the
rack.
I believe that we shall one day see how foolish Maryland yellowthroat was singing in splendid voice on
and short-sighted and impracticable and unprofitable the first of August, but I am positive that I heard him
selfishness has been. I believe the laws of Christ are later in the month, as he is one of our most
rollicking
more practicable than the laws of the devil.
I believe
midsummer vocalists. The goldfinch sung most cheerily
his kingdom is coming.
on the first, eighteenth, and nineteenth of August, and I
cannot say how often in July and August I heard the loud
Burlington, Io.

could

they

the whole aspect of the social
situation in the world would change.
The factory, the
in

mitted to record the songs of the

grosbeak,

my
the

tramps

to the woods I heard the sad minor whistle of

black-capped

chickadee

cutting

the

"embowered

solitudes" with cimeters of sweetness, and
dream of one's boyhood,
"

When birds and flowers and I

were

making

one

happy peers,"

Lowell would have

phrased it.
But one of my greatest surprises was a warbler's trill
on the twelfth of August.
The little tantalizer kept itself
so far up in the trees that I could not identify it, even
with my opera-glass, but I am disposed to think it was a
cerulean warbler. Then on the nineteenth of August I was
still more surprised at being greeted with two warbler
trills, one of them, I feel almost sure, from the throat of
as

the chestnut-sided warbler.
because these birds

This is all the

more

novel

residents, but only migrants
I should have felt amply repaid lor all
in this latitude.
my efforts, had I'proved. nothing more than that warblers
will sometimes regale one with an aftermath of song in
dog days.
The most persistent minstrel of the midsummer bird
orchestra is the wood pewee. The pewee is the only bird
are

not

can say that I have heard his song every time
I have gone to the woods during July and Angust; and
even when September had come, there seemed to be

of which I

little abatement in his musical

industry. All the year
round, the song sparrow is the most prolific lyrist"of my
acquaintance, bnt in midsummer he is distanced by his
sylvan neighbor, the wood pewee. During my walks on
the twenty-ninth and thirty-first of August the pewee's
was the only song I heard.
Then he does not confine himself wholly to his ordinary
song, "Ph-e-e-w-e-e," or, "Phe-e-e-o-r-e-e-e," for one day
in July he twittered a quaint medley in a low, caressing
tone, as if singing a lullaby for Iris nestlings. At first I
could not tell what bird was the author of the new style
of melody, but presently the song glided sweetly into the
well-known" p-e-e-w-e-e."
On another occasion I was
charmed by the musical rehearsals of a young pewee. I
could readily tell that he was a youngster from the fact
that he twinkled his wings and coaxed for food from the
mother bird, who rewarded his vocal efforts by feeding
him. The song was extremely beautiful in spite of its
It was a clear, continuous strain, repeated
crudeness.
quite loudly, with here and there a partially successful
attempt to emit the ordinary pewee notes. Occasionally
the parent bird would respond, as if setting her ambitious

baby

a

musical copy, and then he would make

a

heroic

effort to

pipe the

notes he had

times he succeeded

timbre, but did

lent

just heard,
He had

admirably.

a

not have it uurler

and several

voice of excel

perfect control;
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[7] August 18,

made up his mind what to sing next; for it's
regular order sense there was any prayer
meetin' at the Corners to have first a prayer an' then a

preacher

the

been

the old

"

song.
But t 'other

singin'

sing otherwise.

gaps, an' she

Mary,

Permit
are

not

Moreover, midsummer

she

musical

equally

yet there is

time when their behavior is not worth

to add in conclusion

me

never a

careful attention.

thut,
plentiful all

or

while the birds

the year
is

round,

the most

favorable time for the study of the quaint behavior and
varied plumage of young hirds-a theme connected with
our

avian fauna that merits

consideration than it

more

I could see that Parson Kawshus's curiosity
right smart aroused. It was 'bout such a prayer as
he'd expected if there'd been a revival in the church an'
It hundred added,
though it did n't run the usual length.
was.

was

But if there'd been any such move, he had n't been in
formed of it, was what his looks seemed to say.
But, anyway, it killed off the second pause that would

has yet received.
Springfield, O.

of

been, an'
myself how

ENDEAVOR DOIN'S DOWN

TO THE

CORNERS."

Rev. J. F. Cowan.

By

did n't

UNCLE
Square Whetstone,

to

meetin', nor
preacher, nutlier; but
prayer-meetin' night.

come

the

nor

right

goin'

I could
smart.

see

It

to

our

circumstance to the way he looked
when little Mary Trainer filled in a chink, furder on, by
repeatin' the Lord's Prayer. But when we'd come to
the

speakin' part of the meetin', an' Jake got up an' give
'sperience, somethin' like he had the other night, I

couldn't be there; but as Mary had
said she'd stay another week, bein' as she had n't been
away nowhere durin' the hull summer, he said he'd send

smash 'em to smithereens.

a

man

substitute,

three

or

'sociate members an'

'em.

of

all, agreed

An'
to be

Jake an' the travel lin'

providence.

every other one,

there,

man

no

preventin'

an' his wife

was

proposed as active members to wunst.
I forgot to say that Mary Trainer had picked up a cou
ple of other young girls, whose folks 'said they did n 't
care if they went to our meetin's jest U> amuse them
selves, though they wa' n't in favor of pressin' religion
young person until he
hisself.
on a

was

old

enough

to choose for

The Methodis' prayer meetin' down to the Corners was
usual, if there could be anything slimmer

slimmer than
than that.

looked

as

There

was

lonesome

any

amount of front seats that

steel' in

a

as

a

forty-acre

lot.

We

filled up the two front rows; an' if them there walls
could 'a' had ears an' eyes, I 'low they never heard
or see stranger things in their natural life.
It most made

you think of a quarterly meetin' to look at the front seats;
an' I 'low from the way the preacher rubbed his eyes an'
took the second look when he

know whether he

was

in, that he did n't

come

in the Corners

prayer-meetin'

or

He did n't look

for

heaven, though, an' he did
he jest looked an' looked to

but

in heaven.

quite pleased enough
n't really look displeased;
what he

see

could make

I don't know what he did make outen

outen it.

it;

know that there prayer meetin' got quite a boost.
The way it had been a-runnin' it was made up

but I

chiefly

of pauses an' gaps an' long prayers an' exhortations, a
good many pauses an' gaps to the prayers. Jerushy's
"
plan was for us to fill in the gaps. She says, You an' I an'
the widder is

stand-bys,

an'

preach

shakin' old customs up purty

a

his

The travellin'

to have two prayers an'

that it had disturbed the

was

all 'lowed to go to hisn next
That was a part of Jerushy's plans for fetchin' him 'round.
we

But I did n't know

hymn.

work,

we'll be

expected

to take

thought

Parson Kawshus would

Takin' it all

together,

liveliest meetin's I'd

glasses

off an'

was

'bout

seed in the old

one

of the

meetin'-house,

times, or immediately after. Even one
of them kittens got up on the seat, when there was goin'
to be another gap, an' chirped out how glad he was that
the dear Jesus had made his papa a Christian, so's 't he
could go to heaven along with lee tie Harry that God had
took there already.
The preacher did n't know whether he was dreamin'
But he did n't say
dreams an' seein' visions, or not.
nothin' 'bout it to me after the meetin' was over, 'cept to
inquire 'bout Jake's jinin' the church, an' askin' if the
sister that spoke had her letter with her.
He ain't slow
'bout shockin' up the sheaves, 'specially when he knows
the other persuasions is watchin' like hawks. He 'lowed
that Jake would make a good member if he wa' n't
spiled by them foreign doctrines he'd brought from the
old country with him, but never said a word 'bout Mary
Trainer nor the travellin' man's kitten jinin' church, nor
asked 'bout the feller that sung bass so hard, which I
found by peekin' was Zeke Zimmerman.
Jest as we was leavin', though, Parson Kawshus turned
to me, kinder dry like, an' says he,
I s'pose that there's
some of the new-fangled society, you're so sot on keepin'
What did you bring
up in opposition to the church.
outside of revival

"

"I did n't

bring 'em out," says I. "I brung myself,
an' no one else, though my hosses brought Sary."
"W'hat did bring 'em out, then?" says he
They
"The Christian Endeavor

pledge brought

'em

The first pause was after the preacher had said, "Let
us open the meetin' by singin' some peculiar hymn."
He
to pitch the tune; but
night, an' he'd of waited a good
while, for he had his goggles on, an' he had n't noticed
her bein' away. So Jerushy nudged Sary (we'd brought
her in a cheer in our wagon), an' Sary started" Jesus,
Lover of my soul," an' all the rest that could sing jined
in. Mary Trainer an' t' other Mary is both good Singers,
an' some one right behind me struck in with a powerful

bass that made
heard

never

the Corners

a

me

think of

tune carried

meetin'-house,

than that there

a

steam boat whistle.

on more

not

even

livelier
at

a

nor

I'd

nothin' in

quarterly meetin',

one was.

preacher was a-fumbliu' the leaves of the Bible for
read, an' I 'lowed he 'lowed the hymn would
be sung clean through as usual.
But it wa' n't.
Sary
The

somethin' to

the third verse; an' as she 'd sung them three
in 'bOut the time it generally took for two, he had n't

stopped

come

on

to the

place yet

that he wanted to read.

So there

goin' to be pause number two. But Sary, she started
right up again with" Sun of my soul," an' we carried it
through in good style; that is, I ain'f much of a singer
myself, though I'm It powerful hummer, .Ierushy says.
There ain't much of the time through the day when I'm
was

feelin'

right that I ain't lnunmin'

some

kind of

It

tunc to

myself. We kept right on until the preacher looked up
though he had found his place, :LU' then Sary stopped.
After the readin', Uncle Peleg made the openin' prayer,
an' then there was goin' to be uuother pause, while the
as

•

Copyright, IfI92, by
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better than the

she had to turn her face t 'other way to
jest as tickled as Zeke did.

from

keep

to church."

"But that ain't
:ike

as

Ceph,' says Zeke, speakin' up quick,
if he knowed all 'bout it. "He don't seldom ever

come; an' when he

does,

he

stays way back, an' shucks

peanuts, an' cuts up."

"\Vell," says I, "we like to have good singin' in our
Christian Endeavor society, an' why can't you bring that
there quarterette 'round next time, an' give us a taste of

good

III

usic ?

"

telegraphed
.telegraphed

as soon as

to

across

Mary

to her mother

I'd said that, Zeke, he kinder
with his eye; an' Mary, she
In

the

same way, as though
thought of it; an' when
Mary that it would be all

she wanted to know what she

the widder had telegraphed to
right, Mary, she telegraphed to
right; an' Zeke, he looked up

Zeke that it would be all
the most

pleased

in the

An' he says to me, says Zeke, "I believe I can
'em, if you really want 'em to come, an' can give

bring

pieces to practise on that would do to sing"
0," says I, "you an' Mary an' Sary talk that up.
They're the music committee; the singin' 's committed
to 'em.
Come an' give us the best you've got."
But where 's it goin' to be next time?" he wanted to
know mighty quick.
"I 'low if you don't
Down to the widder's," says I.
know the way, Mary can kinder draw you !i. map of it
Then there was some more telegraphin' between Mary
an' her mother an' Zeke; an' Mary colored up a leetle,
but she said in a minute, "I wish you could get 'em to
me some
"

"

..

"

come, Zeke."
..

I

I 'low I

can," says Zeke.
a-gettin' to think a leetle

was

Zimmerman than I

more

had

never

He could

intended that the best natural voices an' the

best-trained
devil's

had before.

of that worthless

sing bass
powerful well, no use talkin'. Bass singin' was one of
the scarcest things in all that county 'round, 01' good
singin' of any kind; an' it sorter struck me that the Lord
ever

circus tunes

why should

should go 'round that country doin' the
the night hideous by howlin'

ones

a-makin'

jobs,

at

n't

people that wanted to be asleep.
get some of that musical gift into

An'

we

the

Christian Endeavor so's 't the Lord could have the benefit
It looked like

a

good

mittee to commit somethin'.

show for that music
An' that's

jest

com

what

they

did.

Piiisburq, Penn.

here,"

Trainer an' her

pauses."

no

says I.

paused for Sister Vanderslyke

the

him 'bout

here before."

she wa' n't there that

rest is new, an' it sha' n't be said that they
crowded any of the regular prayer meetin'ers out. What
they're goin' to do is to fill in the chinks an' build bridges

on

"I think it's the sweetest part of music," says Zeke,
an' you would if you'd hear him wunst."
..
Don't he never sing in meetin' ?" says I.
"Some of
the Square's boys comes, an', if I ain't mistaken, belongs

"

never

hard

so

tender."

"

of it?

'em out here for?"

wa' n't

down

sings

world.

that there

ever

his

drop

"Humph!" says he, frownin' like, an' he turned away
if he expected that was the last he'd ever see of us all.
If he'd a-had it to do over again, I don't know but I.e'd
'a' asked us all to stayed an' sung, "When shall we meet
again?" Anyway that's the way he looked. But he
was a-goin' to be the worst mistaken man in Hardscrab
ble County, before three months had rolled 'round.
As we was a-goin' hum, we caught up with the Widder

part; but the

over

lookin'

I noticed that

But that wa' n'f

Chinks in the Prayer-Meetin'.

PELEG

hymn.

er a

was

He

you done to-night," says I, seein' how pleased
he'd looked when I spoke 'bout his singin' before.
An'

hard.

CHAPTER XX.
Flllin'

one

got in another

we

it

quit bearin'

clothes.

new

I don't think tender would sound

still, the immature song was so innocent, so naive and
striking, that I almost wished he would never learn to

Mary, she thought this was one of them
dropped to her knees in a minute, an' was
pourin' out one of the most tlianksgi vin' prayers I ever
heard.
Her heart was chock full 'bout her husband, an'
she thought that was the place to tell the Lord how glad

don't

man

workin' an'

as

was

As

in

it,

soon

Mary an' their crowd. Zeke Zimmerman
they was a-singin' for all they was worth.
they stopped for a minute, I says to Zeke,

an'

as

rHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR CALENDAR.

Choic:e Thought To Live by Every Day of the Week.
1892.

SUNDAY, AUGUST

(ti

�
�I

MONDAY, AUGUST

sing

in

Says he, "Us boys down to the Corners got up what
they call a quarterette for to go 'round an' keep people
awake of 'nights, a-singin' nigger songs an' clown songs,
to make 'em mad."

Come to think of

it, I'd heard

some

of that.

I Ii ved

a

leetle far away, I s'pose, for 'em to bother themselves
'bout me; but I 'd heard some tellin' what a nuisance it
was, an' there'd been

some

talk of

prosecutin'

if

Who

"

110

harm," says L; "but I

was

they could sing as well as you can."
There was moonlight enough that I could see the hoy
lookin' irp quick an' pleased like, as if I had called him
gTcat

name.

"0," says he, tryin' to be offhand, "I ain't much of It
singer myself, hut Ceph Whetstone is one of tho purticst
Singers I ever honrrl. A showman told him wunst that
he could make forty dollars a month if he would jine the
minstrels.
An' that ts what Cepli's thinkiu' of doin' if

it.-Spw·.qeon.
25.

is God's fresh heavenward will

FmDAY, AUGUST 26.

wonderin' if

some

to Endeuuor,

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24.
"The sourer the gooseberries, the llWl'e need of suqar,"
'Vhen you have a sharp thing to say, mix much love

\Vitl, our poor earthward striving;
'VI' que nch it that we may be still
Content with merely living;
Tlu t., wou ld we learn that heart's full scope
\yhieh we are hourly wronging,
Our l i vc-s IIIIlSt climb frOID hope to hope
And realize our longing.
=Louiell.

t' other

"I don't want to do 'em

parched herbs.-Aids

THURSDAY, AUGUST

boys?" Sltys I to Zeke.
He looked up at me right sharp, an' says he to me:
I
can't give nothin' away.
I've promised to quit that sort
myself, but I can't go back on them I was in with."
was

-Henry Vaughan.

Longing

could catch 'em.
"

22.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23.
There is no greater every-day virtue than cheerful
This quality of man among men is like sunness.
shine to the day, or gentle, renewing moisture on

with

they

�.

Love God, and love thy neighbor, watch and pray;
These are the words and works of life; this do
And live; who does not thus hath lost heaven's way.

.

"Where in the world did you learn to
says I,
that there way?"

21.

Don't be ashamed to walk down Turnagain Lane.
Never mind being called a turncoat when you turn
from bad courses; better to turn in time than to burn
in eternity.-John Ploughman.

New mercies, each returning day,
HOH'r urouud us while we pray;
Ni-w pr-r ils past, new sins Iorgi ven
New thoughts of God, new hopes of hr-ave n,
-Keble.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 27.
,

%.�)'
l��.�

Wal king as oue to pleasant service led;
Doing God's WIll as if It were my own,
Yet trusting not In mine, but 1lI his strength alone.
Whittier.

l-D
�
'f!b:!e�?�����e.&��
-
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we

A

and

part

December, or early in January. Then
spending a few days in Shanghai, we
shall spend a week or more with Mr.
Fulton, in Canton, and up the river. You
can imagine that after this visit I shall

God

after

Cuncerning the Christian. Endeavor Pilgrim
The first Iuiul:
In the Antipodes.
age:
-

All the

-

Iuuui-qrasp

way aroiuul,
to all.

A.

-

metaphorical

be

S I said last

week,

like to know

you
little

a

about

definitely

may
more

the

long
Christian Endeavor pilgrim
I hope I shall not
age.

So many
weary you with these details.
have written to me to know them that I
venture to take the

space for this

pur

even

enthusiastic than

more

ever

denomination,-

the

huge price

of the

found
two

Kobe,

Japan, November 8, etc., etc.;"
imagine that I shall find a good

but I

be

many

you will find letters in THE GOLDEN RULE,
if you will look for them, about Christian

reach

Sydney, September 14,

miles

weary

of

ocean

between

these

About the first of March

arranged.

places, which take so little space on the
printer's galley, and which look so near
together on the map. But here is the
journey outlined in a column. After leav
ing San Francisco to-morrow (the 19th), r
expect, from what old travellers on the

Endeavor in Madura

Pacific

ney

that there will be

Cal

sun

strength."

steamer

meeting
Jersey City station

At the

hundred

Railroad the party
gathering of some

a

Endeavorers

from

New

New York and

Brooklyn, Pennsyl
vania, and other near-by points, who had
assembled to bid them God speed. After a
few moments spent in hand-shaking and
general conversation, the entire party pro
ceeded to a space in the station kindly set
apart for them by the raiiroad officials, and
as they clustered around Dr.
Clark the
Endeavorers

sang

"vVhat

a

Wonderful

Halsey Hammond, of Boonton,
J., late State secretary of New Jer� 'y,
stepped forward, and in a few well-chosen
words bade Dr. Clark good-bye and God
speed. He referred to the importance of
the contemplated journey, and the joy
which would be awakened by meeting in

shinetb in

through
Sea, a ten days' jour
will bring us to Cairo;

Ocean and the Red

by

learn of the

Then Mr.

the Indian

Then

At Trenton the

train, though

Mr.

D. Scudder. the

George

a

then

win d

As

long

the

as

eye

s

tea

glide

1

ward

.

places also on
young people who
friends

were

trains to

gi ve

had heard that their

through boarded the
hearty and cordial "God

to pass
a

speed."
TWO INSPIRING ARTICLES.

page 14 our readers will find two
articles to which we invite especial

ON

attention.

They

are

both
g

after

will

l' e a c

e x

p

t

of

some

Chri

to

s

deaver

.

SE:rr:..···

......

/.

to

�Ur.KUNI).

wonderful

the
the

island

in

all

the

Zealand, loom up before us.
vVe shall not have time to explore its won
ders, for Auckland detains the steamer
only for a single night. It will be long
enough, however, for us to go ashore and
hold a meeting at the invitation of many

ITINERARY'

Jaffa and Beirut,
Mediterranean, where
there will also be meetings.
We shall
reach the coast of Turkey early in March,
and shall spend nearly a month in a region

every land those who held to the same
faith and practice as that which is cherished

that has

the" E"

then

we

shall

come

to

the shores of the

on

never

yet heard the shriek of

locomotive whistle.
societies

send

there,
a

you.

There

are

we

were

near

home.

Christian Endeavor service.

will be

call, and we shall sail on until Septem
14, when, Providence permitting, we
expect to make the beautiful port of
Sydney. Most kind and elaborate prepa
rations for the month that we are to spend
in Australia have been made by 0111'
friends there, whose painstaking care
makes us feel confident, even before leav
ing America, of good and profitable meet
ings. If the voyagers from America do
not contribute very much to the meetings,
the conventions will not lack in Christian
or

more

fail to be of
about

value;

Sydney

but

and Mel

bourne, Adelaide and Brisbane, in a few
weeks, and will only say in this letter that
about the middle of October we expect to
sail for Japan.
Here is another long
journey of three weeks or more by steamer,

the

a

good

deal

of

the

gathering

at

Montreal,

in

in

I shall have

English

of '93 to look forward

convention

to; and the grand
where

I

hope

to

thousands of yon, will be constantly
beckoning us back to America again.
see

I wish I could grasp the hand of every
of you before the gang-plank of the

one

Mariposa is hauled ashore; but since
that is impossible, please accept a meta
phorical, but affectionate, hand-shake
every week of the year in this "Familiar
Letter" corner, and believe me, whether
in Asia

01'

America, Europe or Africa,
Ever your friend,

�<£.�

as

He spoke
society and its
"c" surrounding

of the

the

Christ surrounds the endeavors

of his

But there will still be three months of

ber

more

a

Endeavor

the

once

badge
significant letters,

.

if

the Endeavorers of America.

also of the

and I shall be very glad to
message from Adana and

pilgrimage left, which will be spent
'Purkey Greece, Spain, and England,

Then "All aboard"

by

Cresarea, from Yozghad and Marsovan.
Early in April we shall reach Constanti
nople, and then we shall feel, I imagine, as

Christian Endeavorers of New Zealand.

spirit,

is

banished

from the Colum

PRESIDENT ClARK'S

!.tPT.'1

be

e

enter

Liquor

prise.

bian

Exposition,
by hysterical
clamor, not by
vague platitudes,

our

New

I shall write

to

not

friends, though the season of
time for which

Endeavor

us

nob 1

this

national

t ian En-

most

exhorta

spur

Christianizat ion
of

see

stops, do not give a very encourag
ing prospect for much Christian Endeavor
work.
Then on again we shall steam for
fourteen days more, until the shores of

world,

,

of
its

vigorous
undertakings for
the tho I' 0 ugh

t!J

steamer

that

..

note

m 0 l' e

;

and the short

year,

/'
"'/HAWAIIAN

/

the

its

tion

/

San

There I

e c

Sunday

earnest

��

AUa.26.

green shores of
the Haw a i ian
Islands.

Let

HONOLULU.

'(

week

h

commit

on

warning and

1

Francisco before
we

success

los in g of the
Fair.
World's

f�
'f)

g to

leaving

Rev.

c

doubt.
a

by

chairman of

tee

shall

no

is

Hunter, the

the Christian En

i g 11 t will be
welcome enough,

It will be

One
R. V.

deavor

s

I have

to

tel' effort.

able and

tropical

we

inspirations
rea

ful

The first

waters.

land

0 n

could follow the

on their way.
At
the route to Chicago

other

the

mel'
a

of

wafted the travellers

the

and

president

train, the white handkerchiefs fluttered,
and" God be with you till we meet again"

away, and the
sea will become

smooth,

was an

TRENTON, AUG. 5, 1892.
Rev. Francis E. Clark,
Dear Sir :
The Trenton Christian En
deavor Union, composed of more than one
thousand members, extends to you, our hon
ored President, a most hearty greeting, and
bids you God speed upon your journey. May
the Lord watch over you and yours; may h ..
grant unto you success in your mission, and
bring you back ill saf(ety to your home, and
to the thousands
of friends in this your
native land. Mizpah.
On behalf of the Union,
GEORGE D. SCUDDER, President.

will die

s

it

union:-

city

perhaps,
day or two,

and

Many

express, slowed up. The following written
greetings were handed to Dr. Clark by

water,
for

all.

station.

rough

some

us

N.

Bombay,

in that land where "the

its

Madras,

deal' to

brisk winds

some

and

tell me,

seas

glad

and

from

Saviour," "Bringing in the Sheaves," and
other familiar hymns.

and I think you will be
to hear from your brothers and sisters

cutta and

we

Pennsylvania,
awaiting them

Jersey,

of

reach

It looks easy enough on paper to say,
from San Francisco August 19,

by telegraph, and

principles

present accompanied Dr. and Mrs.

Clark to their cal', and remained on the
platform until the train pulled out of the

the

Rev. A. De Witt Mason and Mr.

by

at New York.

very

"Sail

them, and keep them.

ment of the

of those

-

That would not be

extravagant, would it?
From Hong Kong we shall go to India,
stopping at the Singapore Straits Settle
ments, where I understand a meeting is to

pose.

over

Grenville Stevens

to

that time Mr. Fulton and I

of soda water.

glass

attended

From Dr. Clark

shall dare to ask you to give five cents a
week extra to the home and foreign board
a

was

letters

you to give" two cents a week extra"
to your missionary board, though I have
never lacked in enthusiasm for this idea.

of yo Ill'

Boston

attended the beloved travellers to

watch

get

Perhaps by

tile

from

son

It was a farewell
many and most sincere.
full of the most courageous hope and con
fident anticipation. Everyone felt that

of

FAMILIAR LETTER

their

of Dr. and Mrs. Clark

by a crowd of friends.
Good-byes and "God bless you's" were

station

shall have about

in THE GOLDEN RULE for the latter

departure

THE

three weeks among our missionary friends,
of which I will give you full particulars

"fOR CHRIST AND THE CHURCH."

blessed to the dissemination and establish

"TILL WE MEET AGAIN."

only for a little at Hong Kong,
where, I understand, we change steamers,
but do not stop for any length of time.
The land of the japonica we shall reach

broken

about November 8, and

August 18. 1892. [8J

people, and imparts to them bril
liancy, worth, and endurance. He then
said that the New Jersey Endeavorers had
a

message to send to their brethren all

world, which was this, "Be ye
Finally," to keep him in mind
of this farewell meeting," as he said, Mr.
Hammond pinned upon the lapel of Dr.
Clark's coat a beautiful C. E. badge given
him by members of the New Jersey soci
eties, and made for this purpose by Tiffany.
This keepsake is of the usual shape and
size of the society badge, and is made of
over

the

steadfast."

gold, the "c" being encrusted
twenty-three small but perfect dia
monds, and the" E" being set with thir
On the back of the
teen choice pearls.
"E" is the inscription, "Mizpah.
New
On behalf of the
Jersey, Aug. 5, 1892."
Brooklyn societies Dr. Clark was also pre
the finest

with

with

sented

large
fruit, containing all
a

basket of delicious
the

varieties to be

found in the New York markets.
Dr.

Clark

at the

beauty

really taken by surprise
greeting and the
gift, and in his brief re

was

heartiness of the
of the

sponse indicated his appreciation of them,
and his hope that the journey might be

by empty threats. It is to be ban
if at all, by manly, straight-for
ward expressions of opinion like Mr.
Hunter's.
It was such dignified and de
cided action that won Congress over.
The other article is by Secretary Baer,
now seeking in an ocean voyage to Scot
land a renewal of health, which may God
It details the missionary
grant him!
triumphs of the Endeavor movement.
Statistics are very incomplete, and merely
hint at the entire results; but enough is
told to stir us to thanksgiving and fresh

not

ished,

determination.

Let every Endeavorer rise

reading of that article,-so plain
and straightforward in its figures, yet so
romantic and full of meaning in what we

from the

read

between the

lines,-with his zeal

quickened and his purpose fixed upon
Take the
larger things for the Master.
Fulton plan if you will; work it by
Mr. Amerman's excellent" 5 x2" method;
Establish
or, take any plan you prefer.
at

once .some

beneficence.

definite plan of systematic
missionary know

Cultivate

Read ten

ledge.
of

you.
Become

missionary books, each
missionary meetings.

Plan for
familiar

with

the

names

and

objects of the missionary boards and
missionary officers and other workers of
your
each
what

denomination. Do YOUR PART,
of you who read these lines, and
glorious report Mr. Baer will give

own
one
a

next year at Montreal I

HOW ADELAIDE WENT TO THE

Adelaide's

CONVENTION.

such

Chapter V.-The Consecration lHeeting.
Grace

Livingston.

precious morning meeting, which
was
so
helpful to the delegates

THE

present, filled Adelaide with
feeling, half dread, half awe.

nameless

a

break

By
developed into a genuine

fast time this had

fit of bad temper.
She was out of sorts to
think that she had been coaxed into going
out so

and had been

early,

entertain serious

thoughts

All the talk at the table

compelled

for

to

time.

a

of the meet

was

and the programme that was before
them. Adelaide took little part in the
conversation, and soon went to her room,

ings

declaring
mother.

write to her

her intention to

But somehow the sarcastic

tences that she had
not reel off

so

sen

to write did

planned

A sudden dread of

easily.

left alone with the entire

being

morning
on her hands possessed
her; and, seizing
her hat and gloves, she rushed out after
the others who had started to the morning
meeting; even the novels that she had
while

to

brought along

away

the hours

without

comment,

seemed distasteful to her,
She

received

was

the fact that she

despite

could not think of
that

to be all

was

interesting;

was

there

and

ing;

attending

she

meeting

a

The

no one

hour

pastors'
could help listen

such

was

freedom in the great
not

said

had

reports, that she hated

business of any sort.

air of cordial

an

meeting

that

one

did

soon

grow weary.
When the one-minute reports from the
States began, Adelaide looked about her

company to see whether they were not
restless and ready to go on some pleasure
excursion; but there was breathless eager

expressed in every face; so she settled
back to endure, and presently became as
ness

absorbed

What a tremendous
any one.
enterprise this was, which filled the minds
of all about her! How they had grown!
as

And what
siasm?

the secret of all their enthu

was

These

were

her brain

through

as

thoughts
one

that

surged

report followed

another.

Alaska's

looked

called.

Adelaide

in astonishment.

Could it

name

about

was

be

possible that there was a society in
that far country? Surely not.
What ab
surdity to think such a thing: But even
she

as

thought,
young Alaskan Indian
introduced from the platform.

was

a

instant's

critical

And Cora
survey.
she had ever admired

began to wonder why
this girl, but Enid Burtonwas looking
answers to prayers, and was glad to
even

from the

and

astonishment

much 10 the annoyance of the other
ber of the

delight

report before another equally remark
able was in progress.
A young lady from
Spain came to the platform, and every head
was

stretched to

few words from old

idea!"

"The

they
Spain.

see as

listened to the

of

exclaimed

Adelaide,

as

It

really becoming quite interesting.
Indeed, she was not quite sure that the
Convention was so very plebeian, after all;
for a young Englishman spoke, and a,
was

young

man

from Australia.

This novice

delegate began to feel quite as if
were being improved by seeing
strangers

from abroad.

her mind
all these

And the wonders

multiplied, Indin
China, and Africa,

and

Then there

perfect whirl,

came

a

heard f'rom , and

was

even

0111 Mexico:
so

that

the audience ceased to be amazed at uuy
when a whole delegation arose

tiling, even
responding
songs

01'

to

something

handkerchief at

a

five-pound box

a

with

recitation in concert

..

clu-crs

that Enid

mem

the

fabulous

a

of

price,

and

Huyler's best,-this

all the

wore

in his

something
the

was

same

look

time, the look that

had shone ill Harold Burton's face when

her

a

those few earnest sentences to

spoke

the train.

on

'Vhat

with

moment

"vas

it that made

a

respect for

new

him

she said in

least,"

a

tone

puzzled

different from her former

quite

manner.

Christ, Adelaide, and, oh!
take hold of you, too,"

"It is Jesus

I wish he would

said

Tom

with

desire that
The

to

have

to

sudden earnestness of

a

courage with it.
She

brought
had

girl

nearer

reply ready.

no

was

soon

her party toward their renegade delegate.
Then they took an ice at a fashionable res

surrender to the power of the meetings.
She' went to everything thereafter as a

taurant, and went back to their hotel.
Her spirits had risen as the afternoon pro
gressed. She felt in the sunniest mood
possible, and passed her bonbons with a

matter of course.

a

smiles.

bewitching

take her to the theatre that

to

evening.

She went about the task with much tact,
using all the old arts that had al ways

worked with Tum before. Tom
for

caught, and forgot

a

was

he feared the influence of this
did look

almost

time how much

girl.

She

charming to-night.

But when at last .he understood what
she

his face clouded over, and 11 is
great bound of warning. It

wanted,

heart gave a
seemed ungentlemanly in him to say that
he was unwilling to leave the meeting, and
he

afraid that his

was

new

convictions

on

theatre-going would not
stand the fire of this girl's sarcasm.
But the meeting, Adelaide, have you
forgotten ?" he ventured to ask.
"No, I have not," said Adelaide, petu
lantly. "Have n't you had meeting enough
for one' day? I'm sure I've had enough
to last for a year."
It certainly was trying to have Tom act
so when she had thought him just on the
point of yielding. She added a little more
persuasion. He was an old friend, and she
the

of

subject

..

felt at

liberty

to do

so.

Tom looked troubled. What if he should
It would be

go for this once?
miss the

of

great meeting, but how

it?'

out of

It seemed

He looker!

reflected

light

down,

trial to

was

he to

impossible to
gleam

and the

from the letters of his

gold badge seemed

try to attract his
joy filled him as it
evening before, when the letters
out from the platform.
He re

attention.
had the
flashed

to

A thrill of

membered that the

endeavoring

was

a

Christ for whom he

was

always

there ready

put his strong arms about his weak
efforts, just as the "C." of the pin was
surrounding and upholding the" E." He
to

looked lip with firm determination.
"Adelaide," said he,-and she thought
there

was

had

more
ever

nobleness in Ids fnce th an
there

seen

befol'c,-" I

'ill

sorry not to please you, but I cannot do
this.
You know, perhaps, that I have

ready

stood with the rest in the
That

meeting.

"

Blessed assurance, Jesus is

face and

blessed
She

that,

and

assurance

curious, and in

the

saw

that there

saw

but to Adelaide it

was

so

missionaries and native Chris

the

When
the

great companies
heard of Jesus, she
she

of

they,

with

Adelaide had it in her heart to

or

hi

ni

,

to

tr,Y

t ..

hllgll

me.

not

Yet she

Jesus.

Fine

at

h in "lit of this fann ti-

for she had at
and

She, and

the

for

Adelaide Ashton!
all visited the Eden Musee for

They

an

hour that afternoon, and looked at the
marvellously life-like waxwork; but not
this

even

draw Adelaide's

could

mind

great subject that had taken
possession of her; for the" Chamber of

from

the

Horrors

"

was

filled

rerni nders

wi th

of

death, and turn which way she would, the
thought was brought to her that she hall
made no preparatiou for the end of life.
came

Tho

away tired and

Sabbath

see

nervous.

as

if God

None of the

day,

a

wonderful

that

dawned,

or

ever

was so

delegates
expect to

nuother .i ust like it.

Adelaide went to church in the
with the others.

order when

the

She had
seem

morning
progressed so

queer and out of

waiting audience broke

into song before the service.
sat

She

was

as

hurry as auy one at noon, and
through the long af'ternoon service

willing'
sneer

who had not

did

of

know him.
heathen!

of

policemen,
company, truly,

least heard

the

people

spoke

felt condemned that

than

was worse

far that it did not

I know."

that she

new

tians from the different countries

if I did not attend the t.hentre ; and
have tlpcidc<l not to go any 11101'1'.

mcetiug

tainly

must have stretched

police

for the

little,

a

more

heads

were

cer

and

than before;

numerous

when the

great throng sang, it was as one
think would sound the music of the

might

hundred and

four thousand.

forty and

"But remember, this
In the clouds will

Jesus

same

again,"

come

sung the company.
Harold Burton leaned toward

without

to

011<'('

slIggp!;t.illg

that,

ladies in the audience when the request
came from the leader; and she sat there
in the most

plebeian way, bare-headed, on
evening, at a religious service
in the city of New YOlk
Her mother
a

Sabbath

would have been shocked.

cases

scarcely could breathe in its high, fine air.
Why, what sort of talk was this of giving
money and time to God, and speaking of
it not only as a duty but as a privilege?

spent such

the

some

wistful, look in the faces of the
stalwart policemen who stood at the doors,
looking and listening; and the though t
came to her that she and those policemen
were together outside this great throng.
The Saturday-morning missionary meet
ings opened a new world to many present;

ever

go to

a

almost

to New York.

Adelaide,

was

in each of those hearts.

near

Come, YOIl will enjoy it,

mine,"

rang out the song as the company surged
out of the hall; and she looked in this

Sabbath when it seemed

I

and the

She had taken her hat off with the other

not feel the power of his name.

yet, and probably could n' t answer
your arguments; but I feel sure of one
thing; having' thought it over carefully;
n.nrl that is, that the One whom I have
promised to serve would he better pleased
,;0

that Harold Burton

"

know how.

Ilut.,

difficulty

of

meeting.

Adelaide,
enjoy that evening's and said in a low voice: "What if he
rare treat as did
some others,
for her should come to-night, Miss Ashton, with
mind was busy with a great problem,' us all assembled? Would n't it be won
though to a certain extent she did enjoy derful ?" Perhaps he forgot for the instant
it, and told Tom condescendingly on the what sort of girl this was, or it may be
way home that it was almost as interesting that God's Spirit was moving him to speak.
as the theatre.
But what had so changed
"Oh, don't!" said she, shivering, and
Tom Satterlee?
Constantly during the pressing her hands over her eyes, trying
evening Adelaide asked herself this ques to shut out the dreadful thought.
All through that wonderful meeting she
tion, and as often came Tom's words, "It
is Jesus Christ."
sat listening to the united voice of the
"What a wonderful Saviour i� Jesus, my
delegations' consecration words or songs,
Jesus;
her heart swelling with strange long
What a wonderful Saviour is Jesus my
ing to be one with them, to give herself to
Lord!
Christ as they were doing.
sung the great audience; but this girl did

She

I 'rn not very wise about these

crowning meeting

she did not

Perhaps

just given myself to Jesus Christ. I have
promised to do as he would have me
throughout my whole life, just so far as I
th injrs

her

with

getting his party into the
hall that night, for the throng gathered
long before the hour, and filled the streets.
"And we must get in for the farewell
"There will be
meeting," they said.
seven or eight simultaneous meetings, and
some must go to those, but oh, do let us
get into the hall if possible!"
It seemed as if the hall bad grown

her final

was

the

came

with

was

the law

for

now

had succeeded in

larger,

steadily out of the window for
several minutes, until others came over to
them and spoke to Tom. She slipped away

and

the solemn consecration

her childhood.

then, and

On the way home she had been forming
plan, which was to coax Tom Satterlee

At last

all,

been since

looked

they filled

Now

shrinking,

great longing.

she could remember

She

and

sorrow

crying than

hall

free hand and

with

It

"What has got hold of you all since I
I cannot understand it in
went away?
the

Some 01 the addresses seemed burned

bel'.

into her very soul.

in her heart.

dawning

Something strange and new, which
understand, had possession uf

leave.

she did not

She looked at Torn for

alike?

so

last with which to sweeten the members of

she

she stretched her neck with the rest.

expedition,

shopping was
prolonged. Adelaide revelled in the sight
of beautiful fabrics and exquisite colorings,
while her companion would have been
glad to hasten through her purchases and
make an attempt to get into the afternoon
meeting. Her hopes in that direction were
vain, however, as she very soon perceived.
Adelaide Ashton was in her element again,
and meant to stay there as long as possi
ble. She looked at everything she wanted
and did not want; and she bought a long
pair of delicate evening gloves, a cobweb

explain.

one

a

another

them all

get

over

them but

She found

pany her, aiul meetings were put out of
her mind for a time.
All the afternoon,

for

fested; and she said in a low, eager tone,
"Yes, he is, and oli, is n't itwonderful ?"
Adelaide studied curiously for a moment
the sweet, earnest face beside her, and
then let her eyes and thoughts go back to
the platform,
The speeches were all so
brief that one had scarcely time to recover

soothe

cal state of mind, but
It
face kept her quiet.

he

see

this small amount of interest mani

wrought up to
that she declared

were

noon

member of their party who was inrluenced
by necessi ty rat.her than choice to accom

"Is n't he cute?" she said to Cora after
an

by

that nothing would
shopping excursion.

IN FIV],; CHAPTERS.

By

nerves

extent

an
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they should

At the

when Dr. Clark called for

close,

all the active members of the
Endeavor

to

Society

Christian

in

rise,

dismay

Adelaide looked about upon this army of
Christians, and felt herself alone. No one
else

seated

was

left out?
hand

moment, it seemed

a

awful

heard

she

It

time.

a

invitation

that

carne

other

with

each

bring

the

Enid

and

lifting

at least

she?

That
do

her

was

it, and

that great company
of the hand, to try

came

all that forest of other

She would

her hand with

hands,

each

mean

immortal soul for Jesus.

Adelaide had

place,

during

Oli, could

question.

up

But

made.

soul to Christ

one

stood

be

to

Would Adelaide?

year?

an

eyes, she
Burton.

pledge

of

one

the

gladly
ing

joy that
pleading

her.and she felt that
Quietly,

downcast

another

was

promise by
to

earnest,

from the Master himself.

timidly,

Would

solemn and

to all the rest to come to

given

beside Harold
there

so

with true

was

Jesus. It seemed all for
it

Must she be

her.

near

She covered her face with her

at

a

risen

time

so

when

intent upon their

in her

others

wc n

pledges,

that

0111.1'

noticed that.

she

was

own

Harold and Enid

quietly

the

Enid's arm st.ol«
standing with them.
softly abou t her, and Harold be-nt low I"
murmur, "'Vllat

wonderful Saviour is

a

Jesus, lily Lord."
'I'he little company of Iriends went ou t
meeting with gladdened hearts,

from that

and with faith ashamed of its
when

they

among them.

than

they

able

even

.Iesus Christ

trusted
to

weakness,
wrought

what God had

found

hi m

lead

to

was

be.

Adelaide

stronger
He

Ashton

was

to

himself.
And Adelaide has gone home to work
one soul as she pledged, and she

for her

will still be the

friends, though
one

leader among her young
in

it

that her mother

Wa.,hilly/nll,

different way from the

planned.

D. C.
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need

some

are

THERE

who

people

scarcely

introdnction to the readers of

an

Among them is the one
portrait we present this week, Miss
Grace Livingston. Doubtless thousands who
never saw her face feel acquainted with her,
and really are acquainted with her through
her writings; for a true author's true self

THE GOLDEN RULE.

whose

United SocieW of Christian

Miss Livi ngston is
goes into her works.
known to the world especially as a writer of

Endeavor,

BROMFIELD STREET. BOSTON.

50

for you n g
and her rep
utation rests largely

stories

FRANCIS E. CLARK, D. D., President.
JOHN WILLIS

BAER, Gen. Sec.

OUR GROWTH.

Membership

Young People's Societies of Chris

of the

tian Endeavor:

Societies.
III 1881

2

f� 1m

5�

In 1884

156

fu18�
In 1886
In 1887
In 1888
In 1889
In 1890
In 1891
In 1892 (on record

.3

•

•

•

.

Members.
68
481

2.870
8.905
10,964
50.000
140.000
310.000
4�,OOO

sse

•

•

•

•

.

•

July 1)

2.314
4.879
7.672
11.013
16.274
21,080

6!iO.000

1,008.980

1,370,200

joy of reward in the changed
boys who will remember her
She sometimes
gratefully through life.
gathers about her on Sabbath afternoons a
group of older boys, and leads them on to
character of

is

Master,

l!our

even

(tbrist;

anb

all

l!e

:lSretbrell."

are

Glasgow,

the

already much recruited by the rest
and invigoration of the trip. Before he sailed
even
his
health and strength had re
sponded so quickly and decidedly to the relief
from the pressure of office and other business
cares that we feel assured that this ocean
•

voyage and entire change of scene aud occu
for a short season will restore him to

pation

the work that is

September,

as

He

dear to him.

to be at his desk

pects
of

so

again by

he makes

only

ex

the middle

short stay

a

in Scotland.

under

This

Milligan

gave

an

interesting

account of the New York

meetings at the
Presbyterian Church of Steubenville,
0., Aug. 7, the preaching service being_given

United

up to the report.
The

Belfast,· Maine, societies held

meeting

to hear what their

a

union

delegates had

to

stories

many short

published
pap e
which

r

in

in

land.

m u e

a

charm

ing style which

re

h

En

Society is
heart,

very near her
and she has

Eng

has

She

Christian

deavor

news

s, some of
have bee n

republished

given

been

has

t au qua

Christian

of her

Endeavor

re a

col labor-

cess

h

imitator,

an

or an

ever,

President of the

0 w

LIVINGSTON,

echo of

else, but
has a genuine style and literary character
of her own. Miss Livingston, moreover,
is much

more

than

a

The

writer.

mere

Presbyterian minister, trained
days to work for the Mas
ter, she has thrown herself enthusiastically
into his service. "She has," writes a friend,
"a passion for soul-saving, and will not give
up a bad boy when all others do, but pleads
with him, and prays, and has patience, and
of

daughter

a

from her earliest

she

summer

promoting

spends

the

suc

future

largely

Johnson, D. D., South Bend. Ind.; Rev. D.
F. Bradley, Rev. D. P. Breed, and Rev. J. C.

Smith, of Grand Rapids; and Mrs. A. J.
Ex-Rabbi Samuel
Drake, Iroquois, Dak.
Freuder, and Rev. E. A. Adams, D.D., of the
Bohemian Mission of Chicago, were also

held in Belfast.

ever

Some of the

delegates
people

dearly
one

rare

yet she is

characters who knows how

sweetly for peace's sake, and
Mayall Endeavorers
same eulogy.

her will

to

yield

so

for Christ's sake."

deserve the

largely attended conference was held
recently in Aquebogue, N. Y. In the after
noon committee work was discussed, and in
the evening reports from New York were
listened to. The delegates were re-inforced
by Rev. A. O. Downs, of Manitou, Col., Rev.
D. W. Hutchinson, of Paterson, N. J. and by
Rev. Mr. Griffiths and Rev. Wm. Hedger.
A

meeting of th� Balti
held, Aug. 4, in the St.
John's Independent Methodist Church, for
the purpose of hearing reports from the dele
gates to New York. The programme included
short, spicy addresses by four delegates,
Convention hymns, including the "Mary
land, my Maryland" written for the Conven
tion, and sung by the Maryland delegation;
An enthusiastic

more

and

societies

mass

was

parliament" in which about
twenty-five of the delegates each pictured
briefly some novel feature of the great meet
ing. The evening closed with the repeating
of the twenty-third psalm by the whole
audience, and the Mizpah benediction.
a

"free

A very successful
County Union

nish

Union

Centre,

N. S.

meeting of the Antigo
was held, in July, at
There

were

good

At a mass meeting held, Ang. 7, by the
Baptist Society at Atlantic City, N. J., the
seaside resort, ninety different churches all
Mr. H.
over the country were represented.
C. Lincoln, of the Philadelphia Union, had
charge of the meeting, and addresses were
made by Rev. T. S. Cross, the pastor, and by
Mr. A. D. Way, also of the Philadelphia
Union. There were remarks from the floor,
and Mrs. H. C. Lincoln led the consecration

meeting.
At

the

Macatawa Park

Assembly, near
Holland City, Mich., Tuesday, Aug. 2, was
Christian Endeavor day. Rev. W. A. West
ervelt presided over the meetings. Among
the speakers for the day were Rev. Henry

largely

ViRGINIA

attended and inter

West

parliament on "The Needs of
Virginia" is an idea worth copying by

That free
West

other States.
There

a temperance mass meeting,"
by Rev. F. N. Lynch, of Wheeling.
There was a capital symposium on " What
can we put into onr work the coming year to
was

conducted

make it

more

pointed

answers.

effective?

"

divided into

seven

What do you think

they

were?

Mrs.

Willard

had

account of her

Courageous,"

to

come

be

called

never-failing Christian

as
on

cour

age, will call out the sympathy of every
Endeavorer, not for her who has gone to her
but for the

Miss Frances

reward,
daughter,
E. Willard. so loved and honored the world
around, whose home is thus left to her deso
Mrs. Willard

was

called home

Aug

ust 7.

We Hear That

The Somerville (Mass.) Union announces
Miss Florence C. Dodge, 92 Thurston Street,
Somerville,

spondence

as

the

chairman of

its

corre

committee.

The Cote St. Antoine Methodist Church of
Montreal has
tian Endeavor

and

eight

organized

a

society with

promising

Chris

seventeen active

associate members.

Hawk, who was listened to with
so much pleasure in New York, has been
called by the American Baptist Missionary
Society from his work in St. Louis to work
among the Chinese in New York City.
Mr. Jue

last meeting of the Second Presby
Society of Pittsburg, Penn., before the
church closed for the August vacation was
The

terian

made

a

"rally,"

and

special

efforts

CONVEN

By

were

John T.

Cooper,

Sp-cretary of the West Virginia Union.

Virginia Christian Endeavor
held at Parkersburg, July 26-28,

West

Union
and

was

proved

to be one of the landmarks of

Every section
of the State was represented, and every
denomination in the evangelical churches
could claim a delegate.
Christian work in the State.

Christian

Endeavor work

in West Vir

ginia has become of peculiar
account of its

large

increase in

interest

on

membership,

and the energy of its members and officers
in spreading the Christian Endeavor ideas.

Not the least

proof

this work

the second annual convention.

was

of the

thoroughness of

first

evening was mainly spent in
tendering a reception to the incoming dele
gates, in meeting old friends, and in welcom
ing the new. Responses were heard from
the various societies represented, and every

thing combined to show that the Christian
Endeavor principles are ties that bind friend
to friend in the

strongest bonds of brother

hood.

sentiments

These

were
ably ex
pressed in the address of welcome by Rev.
Henry Rumer, on the part of the Parkersburg
societies, and in our president's response.
On the following day the president's re
port, by Rev. R. B. Whitehead, showed the
wonderful growth of Christian Endeavor
societies in our mountain State.
It proved
that, although in numbers comparatively
small, as a body they possess the vigor of its
mountains, and have, during the past year,
nearly trebled their membership. A con
vention sermon was delivered. and many
able papers read, during the first session on
Wednesday morning. Also a "free parlia

ment"

on

the needs of West

Virginia

was

ably conducted by Rev. J. A. Hopkins,
of Wheeling.
In the evening the delegates listened to an
address by one of the ablest Christian work
ers in the State of Ohio, Rev. W. F. Me
Cauley, president of the Ohio Union. His
address was short, sharp, and to the point,
very

with

place

at the

the

enthusiasm

great New York Con
two hundred

Wef\t

Virginia delegates were present. As the
boat conveyed the Endeavorers back to
Parkersburg the farewell service was con
tinued, and the noble banks of the Ohio
fairly rang with the songs of Christian En
deavor.
The second convention has

proved beyond

doubt that Christian Endeavor is

for

in West

good

Virginia,

and

a

factor

means

busi

The convention next year will be held
at Wheeling, W. Va.

THE MARITIME UNION.
third

THE

Maritime

annual

Union

convention of

held

was

in

the
the

Church of St. John, New Bruns
wick, July 28-31. That it was a very success
ful series of meetings may be known from the

Centenary

programme, kindly sent us by Mr. C. J.
Morrison. Among the speakers were Rev.
Nehemiah

Boynton

and Prof. W. W. An

trustees of the United

Society, Rev.
Gates, J. McMillan, F. D.
Crawley, John Munroe, A. Rogers, H. W.
Stewart, Rev. Mr. Calder, Rev. Dr. DeBlois,
Messrs. John T. Purdon, John S. Smith,
A. J. Heath, C. P. Moore, Roland Meelish,
W. B. McCoy, F. B. Robb, Miss Troop, and
These represented
Professor Keirstead.
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, New
Brunswick, Cape Breton, and the United
drews,

G.

Messrs.

O.

States.

second annual convention of the

THE

The

Mrs. Mary B. Willard.
The final release of" Saint

STATE

TION.

the

ad

dresses and valuable papers.

a

estiug service. The result was most grati
fying, the special papers that were read
being most appropriate, and the voluntary
consecration service being well sustained.

WEST

late.

Other Meetings.

made to have

service took

Chautauqua

to have her own way, and

of those

provided

was

of

portion

a

prevailed

Christian Endeavor Society. How can we
end this brief sketch better than by quoting
the words of a friend who says, "She loves

Virginia Convention Notes.

Virginia is to lose, by removal from
State, its efficient president, Rev. R. B.
Whitehead. His work is to be taken up by
the newly elected president, Rev. C. M. Al
ford of Wheeling, to whom, with the new
State secretary, Mr. John T. Cooper, of Park
ersburg, we send cordial greetings.

which

ness.

much of her time in

weather

warm

to services within

To describe the farewell service would be

Chautauqua during
the interests of the

indication,

the grounds.

on

a

listened to with much interest.

West

"

due

her

any

such

in

preferred

doors; and as everyone
a
basket," the farewell

energy and
wisdom. While in
to

anyone

the

in

will be

Chautauqua Christian Endeavor
Reading Circle.

din g

whose

course,
GRACE

services

much to be

If the

Burr.

were

vention, many of whose

she

fied with the Chan

a

outdoor

delegates

late

aunt,
Alden (Pansy), and
is often

with Aaron

connection

looks of the

to describe

Mrs.

mother, who

taken in the afternoon of

strength to it, as her
writings prove. Of
especially ide n t i

one

was

day. It was an event that will not
soon be forgotten
by those who had the
pleasure of that trip and the spiritual uplift
of the closing service of the convention held
there. The island is well known in history
the third

and

time

of that of

Bay upon their return from New York. It
was one of the most enthusiastic meetings

afterwards told the story to the young
in Freedom.

hassett Island
.

were

besides

Delegate,"

been felt.

long

tbe

Parkerstown

meetings

a

An excursion to the memorable Bleruu-r

in

"The

informal

advance step in

an

State superintendent
The need of such aetiou

of Junior work.
has

deligh tful and 0 f
deep interest to the
boys. The work of

Servant,"

Reporting the New York Convention.
Rev. E. M.

appointment of

the

"

A Little

go on for
months, each of the

is'

doubtless

themes

discussion.

;�s :nsoa����n�rec��;:a::do�e:I�:�n��!;' ���:n.w ��l� i� :��
Line, and reports favorable passage. He
a

The convention took

questions of the day, amusements, etc. On
·these subjects she takes high ground, setting
them to search for the opinions of master
minds in religious thought, and to learn what
Scripture teaches 011

will

her

The safe arrival of Mr. Baer at

Strengthen Them."

charming
little volumes, "A
Chautauqua Idyl,"

minds

Secretary Baer In Scotland.

and How Christian Endeavor Societies Can

discuss Christian evidences and the moral

her

on

bright and
'I\)ne

and contained many practical ideas. Rev.
C. M. Alford also delivered a very able
address on "Weak Points in Protestantism,

often has the

people,
WILLIAM SHAW. Treas.

August 18, 1892. [10]

Boynton gave an address in behalf of
Society; spoke, in the open con
fp-rence, on "How to Reach and Help our
in the series of talks,
Associate Members;
"Our
Watchwords," on "Fellowship;"
made a missionary address; gave the conven
tion sermon; preached on Sunday afternoon,
and conducted the closing consecration ser
vice. Mr. Boynton is a whole convention
Mr.

the United

"

In

himself!

on the programme" An hour for
acquaintance." A good idea.
The Juniors, the New York Convention,
the pastors, missions, and the committees, all

We note

mutual

had their hours.
Two thousand

closing

service.

people

were

present at the

Five hundred of these

were

Endeavorers.

Notices.

Aug. 19-21.
Galesburg District Meetiug, at
Macomb, Ill.
Aug. 22, 23.-New Brighton Sub District
Convention, in the Methodist Protestant
Church, New Brighton, Penn.
-

-

Aug. 24-26.

Maine' State

-

Convention,

at

Bangor, Me.
Aug. 30.
Maryland Second Annual

Re
union at Pen-Mar, Md.
Aug. 3O.-North Central Ohio Convention, at
Ashland, O.
-

Sept.

5.- Worcester South Quarterly Meet
in the Congregational Church, Doug

ing,

las, Mass.

5.
Lancaster County Convention, in
the Methodist Church, Millersville, Penn.

Sept.

Sept. 6,

-

7.

Armstrong County District Con

-

vention, at Parker City, Penn.
Sept. 8.- Westmoreland County Convention,
in the

Presbyterian Church, Delmont,

Penn.

Oct. 11-13.
in

-

Pennsylvania State Oonvention,
Presbyterian Church,

Second
'Altoona, Penn.
the

Oct.14-1t'i.-Oregon
Eugene, Or.

State

Oct. 24-26.- Vermont State
Bennington, Vt.

Convention,

Convention,

at

in

[11] August 18,

meeting committee pray for God's blessing
ou the hour to follow.
Try it, and learn its
blessedness and power.
If you have been in the habit of introduc

ing the meetings with a song service, ern
phasize the evening's topic by changing it
TOPIC .FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING SEPT. 4.

into ten minutes of sentence prayers,
the song service come later, if at all.

letting

Acts 8: 15-17; 1

By Arthur

3:

Kings
W.

6-11;..

surprising if a deep im
pression was made by that
prayer of the apostles that was
followed by the descent of the
Spirit upon the Samaritans.

That the prayer of faith can avail for others
is one of the most marked proofs of its power.
Men may say what they will about prayer

operating by bringing the

person who
the prayer into a certain frame of
mind; but, however much good may be
wrought in this way, there can he no quos
as

offers

tion about wonderful results that

are

So
to pass in others.
and men of evil lives

unbelievers

long

as

of their ways in answer to the petitions
of God's people, when no other influence is
error

apparent, there

be

can

question

no

as

to

even

I

I do not know what

am sure

us

all if

had

wou

ld become

way in this mat
ter.
We manage wrutchedly the few things
we do understand, and if left alone to deal

uf

we

our own

far-reaching

i ntiuences,

would be

we

church, for its dif
branches, for missions, for the society,
fur associate members, for the town and
nation, for individual blessings, for praise
and thanksgiving, for penitence.
If the society is a small one, and you wish,
as you should, to make this pre-eminently a
meeting uf prayer, have it distinctly under

tu go to Gull in prayer.
He will give us our
petition or something vastly better. That
surely ought to satisfy us.
Praying for the Holy Spirit (Acts 8: 15-17).
That is a frequent request. We are assured

though
apostles

stood that all members

are urged to pray
Three or four brief prayers in
many times.
the course of the evening are often better

hands

than

bestowment.

long one.
gladly give here

one

We

Additional

brought

turned from the

are

break, and

heart would

our

certain to wreck all

ferent

T is not

if

helpful, occasionally, to specify the
subjects of prayers. Let the leader call for a
series of prayers for the

Kelly.

as

grew rebellious, and called him cruel. But
God was right all through that bereavement.

with

It is

PRAYER AND ITS ANSWERS.

cried
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By
Have

a

special

give notice of

Let this be called

but

simply
Prayer Meeting."

"A

Take frum the

room

all

meeting, and

emphatically,

books,

that the

so

words may come from the heart and not
from the books.

prayers of others, none of us can know; how
much others fail to receive in consequence
of our neglect, we do not know.

ance, at this

earnest effort to secure the attend

an

even

the heads of the

Spirit

the

disciples, and

in power. Why? Because God
taught them how to pray for the

for the

Can you not think of a man
Holy Spirit for himself with

motive which could not be

commended?

we

kind of furniture in

one

it,

mission to the divine will.

complete sub
Purity of motive
-

everything. We must all beware of
simony in any of its forms. It is a
sweet thing for mothers to pray for the con
version of their children. How much do they
want this result? Enough to work for it,
here is

the sin of

what prayer may accomplish. How much
aid we daily receive in consequence of the

Make

prayer,
others.

pray for this marvellous gift we
want to see that our emptied heart has but

week in advance.

one

his

by

that

answer

he may refuse some
The
made the prayer, and then laid their

on

When

H. R, H.
for each

will

answer came

a

Suggestions,

it at least

that God

praying

some

name

future prospects both
in this world and the next. Let us continue
our

not

This last may
even die for it?
be necessary. There is tremendous power
in the memory of a sainted mother's life.

Make this a prayel' meeting. Have nothing
but prayers, and hymns whose words are

been convinced of the power that there was
in the apostles' prayers; but it may have

The reflex action of prayer on sincere souls
is commensurate with its direct effect. Pray

prayers.
Sing without the

ing

been like his belief in the

and often

Conviction of the power of prayer is not
all that is needed.

Simon

to

seems

have

Holy Spirit, simply
as a power that was above his understanding.
Many unconverted persons express a belief
in prayer, and expect striking answers to
follow. Faith in prayer as a magic means
of gaining one's ends is not the same as faith

unbelief

into

great comfort that upon those who

a

ask him the Father is

who will himself

Spirit,

quests that
of

ready
guide

to bestow the

in the

us

should make.

we

of the

some

The

enough
guidance.

petitions offered by men

of God

Moses

asking God to send

another

work, Elijah desiring that his

to do his

re

thought

to make us realize the need of such

is

be taken from

might

so

him,

illustrate the

life
un

wise requests that the best of men are liable
to make. A wisdom better than that gran ted
to Solomon may be

one

who is

filled with the

an

earnest

to be

filled may well be foremost
prayers tor personal blessings.

petition
in

imparted to
Holy Spirit; and

our

so

FOR ANSWER IN THE MEETING.

WHY

will not God send

without

us

all

blessings

prayer?

What

are some of the blessings sent with
prayer? What are some sent only in
answer to prayer?
Why is the coming of the Holy Spirit the
greatest blessing that can be desired?
Why should Christians pray more often

for each other?
can

we

be

sure

our

prayer

is

an

swered?

experience of answered prayers have
yon had, or heard about?
What are some of Christ's promises about
prayer?
What proviso
should accompany all
prayers ?
How may the

public prayers of the mern
hers of this society be improved?
What gain would there be if we all prayed
public ?

Wny not?

In what ways is Solomon's prayer a model?
What help have you found in keeping the
of the

clause

pledge

that

promises daily

prayer?

to lead others to Christ.

By
Pastor of

Rev. W. H. G.

Should we expect answers to OU)' pl'ayers?
(1 Kings 3: 10). Most assuredly. Prayer is
not only a heaven-implanted instinct in our
own breast, a cry from the highest and best

part of
God's

nature, but it is

our

topic, like the topic for

is to stimulate prayer.
year is not too often to consider this

January 24,
a

subject.
Now is

have not

good time to inangurate, if you
already inaugurated, the plan of

holding
meeting.

prayer service before the
in which the leader and prayer-

a

a

brief

a

vital element in

being. Not only in this passage
do we see his willingness to hear and answer
Solomon, but everywhere in the Scriptures
he is described as a prayer-answering God.
He, the infinite One, having created beings as
intelligent, moral free agents, and yet de
pendent upon him for every breath and cir
cumstance of life, must, to indicate his own
character, open up some means of communica
tion by which he and his creatures can come
together in close communion, and he does it
through the institution of prayer. No figure
of speech we can devise can describe the
intimacy of this fellowship. Into this loving,
trusting, blessed attitude you are bidden by
God himself to come. Eia longs to hasten

become

spiritually

own

only

make

for

room

As you become more active in the service
of the Master. you will have to breathe faster.
Frequent renewals of vitality are necessary

great exertion.

to

A

long, deep breath indicates

the

spiritual

of your nature.
Only those who truly
love God are inclined to take large draughts

ity

of his grace.
The lungs and the heart

are in sympathetic
relationship. Short-breathed Christians are
generally faint-hearted.
Keep in a pure atmosphere. You can al

ways tell when a ch.Id of God has been in
bad company. The glow leaves his cheek.
Bad blood generally follows foul breathing.
me to pray, and then the thought,
Bornof thyself and reared in my poor heart,
Shall soon return from its high soarings,

Inspire

fraught
With all the

"

If I lowly fall.
And th us in faith I call:
I pray thee

Through Christ, 0 Lord,

to me,
Not what I would,

distinctly

assures

Not

only that,

that if

us

we

blessings heaven

we

shall

receive,
But suppose our pl'ayers w'e not answered i'
4: 3). I assert here, on the authority of

(Jas.

always answered

we are

not

desire is because

we

reason

as we

why

Unless that statement be true,
God's command and promise are a mockery.
ask amiss.

There is

one special element in our wrong
asking which the very best people exhibit,
ignorance. We may have a sweet spirit of

can

impart.

Selected

our prayer.
We may say sin
"
my will, but thine be done;
but we do not know all that may arise from
the granting of our request, and we do not

by

QUOTATIONS.

L, Adelaide

Wallingford.

EMEMBER, God respecteth

p
1 \.

not

the

arithmetic of

our prayers, how many
the rheturic of our pray
they be;
nor the music of our
how
be;
ers,
long they
prayers, how methodical they be; but the
divinity of our prayers, how heartsprung
they are: not gifts, but graces, prevail in
nor

prayer.-J. Trapp.
If thou wouldst learn, not

knowing how

to

pray,
Add but a faith, and say as beggars say,"
Master, I'm poor and blind, in great dls
tress,
Hungry and lame, and cold and comfortless;

submission in

cerely, "Not

realize that

ourselves,
for

success
us

we

may be

seeking

and

the hurt of

prayer. We ask
in business. God sees that would

or

others, by

spiritually.

we

us

adversity,

come

out of

discipline purified. We ask for health
He gives us disease and
strength.

weakness.

W'e wince under the stroke of

We are mistaken.
apparent disfavor.
was then leading us oyer a rough road
to a glorious goal.
We did not realize it at
the time. Now we see how foolish, yes, how
slntul.our fretting has been. God knew best,
after all. 'Ve have prayed to God to spare
his

God

our

Cast down thine eye upon a wretch, and take
Some pity on me for sweet Jesus' sake."
But hold'! take heed this clause be not put

in,
"I

never

begged before,

loved O]WS; hut hr- t.ook th e m.

Then

we

nor

will

again."
-Anon.

our

He sends

best. to

Mosesvafter being forty days on the mount
with God, shone with the same kind of light
as the disciples saw in their Master on the
holy mount; and there is a spiritual beauty
bestowed in some degree on all God's saints
who pray much which is of the same nature,
and is the most precious of all answers to
prayer. Character flows from the wellspring
of prayer.-.Tames Stalker, D. D.
cry like children; and no
from on high
crystal spheres of silence, and
no white wings downward fly;
But the heavenly help we pray for comes to
faith, and not to sight,

In the dark

we

answer

Breaks the

And

prayers themselves drive back
ward all the spirits of the night.
-J. G. Whittier.

our

In the little Scotch village of Torthorwald,
years ago, lived a wretched, sinful
woman, an outcast from home and society,
but prayed for by an elder of the kirk every
day of his life. She knew he prayed for her,
and long afterward, when, by the grace of
God, she had become a new creature, she
declared, "The only thing that kept me
from despair and suicide was when in the
dark winter nights I crept close up under
that good man's window and heard him
pleading in family worship that God would
convert the sinner from the error of wicked
ways, and polish her as a jewel for the Re
deemer's crown. I felt that I was a burden
on that righteous heart, and I knew that
God would not disappoint him. That thought
and led me at last to the only
kept me,
Saviour."-From "The Wellspring."

fifty

"

I want you to spend fifteen minutes every
for foreign missions," said a
pastor to some young people in his congrega
tion. "But beware how you pray, for I warn
you that it is a very costly experiment."
..
"
they asked in surprise. "Ay,
Costly?
costly," he cried. "When Carey began to
pray for the conversion of the world, it cost
him himself, and it cost those who prayed
with him very much
Be sure it is a
dangerous thing to pray in earnest for this
work; you wilf find that you cannot pray
and withhold your labor, or pray and with
hold your money; nay, that your very life
will no longer be your own when your pray
It is a dan
ers begin to be answered
gerous thing to pray for a blessing unless
What a blessed thing when we
you want it.
are ready to receive! "-From "The Mission
a1'y Review."

day praying

....

....

Suggested Hymns.
"'T is the hallowed hour of prayer."
..
Sweet hour of prayer."
"From every stormy wind that blows."
..
My God, is any hour so sweet."
..
There is an eye that never sleeps."
"
Come, my soul, thy suit prepare."
"

Lord,

at
a

thy mercy-seat."
friend

we

have in Jesns!

"

Bible References.
I LLUSTRATIVE

but Jesus

ask

seems

thee,
Of life, of health, of service, and of strength,
..
Until to thy full joy I come at length;
My prayer shall then avail,
The blessing will not fail.
-Anon.

"What

In numberless passages in the
Bible he repeats the invitation, "Come."
He even tells us we may come boldly to the
throne of grace.

but what

gi ve

...

Breathe into your souls the pure Spirit of
God, and your prayers will become like nat
ural exhalations, and
more of the divine.

up my heart at the throne of grace. Even
faltering voice is now to be heard in
heaven, and is to put furth a power there, the
results of which only God can know and
only eternity can develop, Therefore, 0
Lord, thy servant findeth it in his heart to
pray this prayer unto thee.-Professor Phelps.
my

munificence.

that

SUGGESTIONS FOR LEADERS.

THIS

Temple,

Phillips Church, South Boston.

trial, disappointment, and

Twice

men

Breathings.
SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

ruin

week's

fidelity,

thoroughfares through which we walk, and
all the companionships we form, and all the
enterprises we undertake, and all the strug
gles we encounter, will feel the power of our
faith and glory with the promised blessing.

your

this passage, that the

What

in

with

Pray for conversions in this meeting, and
prayers will be answered. Give the
invitation. Come to the meeting prepared

or

to your relief and to load YOIl down with his

out

How

of organ.
with heads bowed.

help

suffer for it,

educated in the art of prayer. Our lives will
reflect the spirit of our petitions; and all the

when

to the sincere prayer of his servant.

It is

are

plano,

disappointed,
while faith in God will only be strengthened
when he seems to delay or withhold an an
swer

many who

Christians.

in the God who hears prayers.
It will not
answer the same purpose, and it will speedily

change

meeting, of

to express.
I have an object to gain. This
is a business in which I am about to engage.
An astronomer does Dot turn his telescope
to the skies with a more reasonable hope of
penetrating those distant heavens than I
have of reaching the mind of God by lifting

A prayer should be the presentation of
Gull's promise indorsed by your personal
You so believe in God that you
faith
present the promise, obtain the blessing, and
go about your Master's business. Sometimes
a flood of words only means excusing unbe
lief. The prayers of the Bible are nearly all
short ones; they are short and strong. The
exceptions are found in places of peculiar
As a general rule, faith pre
difficulty
sents its prayers, gets its answer, and goes
on its way rejoicing.-C. H. Spurgeon.

How To PRAY.- With the Aid oj the Spirit.
-Rom. 8: 26, 27; Jude 20, 21.
Putting away
Sin.-Ps. 66: 18, 19; Jer.36: 7. InFaith.-Mark
11: 24; Jas. 1: 5-7.
Sincel'ely.-Ps. 17: 1;
Matt. 6:5-7.
Fervently.-Rom. 15: 30; Col.
4: 12; Jas.5: 16.
Regularly.-Ps.5: 3; 55: 17;
8B: 13; 119: 147,148; 141: 2; Dan. 6:10. With
Boldness.-He!.J. 4: 15, 16.
With Humility.
Luke 18: 9-14.
Pe1·sistently.-Luke 18: 1-7;
Rom. 12: 12; Eph. 6: 18; Col. 4: 2. Submis
With
sively.-Matt. 26: 39; 1 John 5: 14,15.
With Watchf'll1Thankfulness.-Phil. 4: 6.
ness.-Matt. 26: 41; 1 Pet. 4: 7. In a Spirit
of Obedience.-J oh n 15: 7; 1 John 3: 22. Of

FOl'.Qiveness.-Mark

11: 25.

OJ Self-saerifice.

-Mark 9: 28,29.
ANSWERS TO PRAYER.-Jacob.-Gen. 32: 2429.
Hannah.-1 Sam. 1: 25-28.
Elijah.1 Kings 18: :35-38; Jas. 5: 17. 18.
Hezekiah.
Isa. :38: 1-8. Daniel.-Dan. 9: 20-23. Je.�lls.
Luke 3: 21. 22; 9: 2B, 29; 22: 41-4:3. Lpper.
Mark 1: 40-42.
The Twelve.-Matt. 9: 37, ;�H;
10: 1, 5-8.
Syrophenician Woman. -Matt.
15: 21-28.
Disciples.-Acts 1: 7, 8. 14; 2: 1-4.
The Church.-Acts 12: 5-12.

....

....

I come to my devotions this morning on an
errand of real life. This is no romance and
no farce.
I (10 Hot come here to go through
a form of wurrls,
I have no hop-tess desires

DAILY READINGS.

First Day.-Prayer for

forgiveness.
2 Chron. 7: 12-22.

Second

Day.-Cornelius's

prayer.
Acts 10: 1-8.
Third Day.-Peter's prayer and vision.
Acts 10: 9-28.
Acts 10: 29-4B.
Fourth Day.-The result.
Fifth Day.-Prayer for wisdom.
Ps. 119: 33-40.
Sixth Duv.i--The answer.
Ps. 119: \)7-104.
Seventh Day.-Prayer and its answers.
Acts 8: 15-17; 1 Kings :3: 6-14.

GOLDEN RULE

THE

864

Can he trust you with little errands
Are you anxious now to serve and
him? If not, then how can you hope

depends.
now?

please
be

to

more so

Let

us

when you

older?

are

how

forget, children,

never

impor

tant all these little duties become when

think of them

TOPIC .FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING SEPT. 4.
LITTLE DUTIES.
Matt. 25: 20-23.

Aunt Ruth.

By

to be marked in their

VERSES

and learned each

Sept. l1.-Sin.

Its Cure.

many things"!
you would like to be a ruler, with
women to do your bidding, and

done

things

'I'em

a

country?

a

even

men

of

and

with all

you commanded? Who would

like to govern

whole town,
Jesus tells

city,

or

or

a

us

this week

we may become real rulers, though not,
perhaps, of cities or towns. The wise man
said, you remember, that" better is he that
ruleth his spirit. than he that taketh a city;
that
and there are rulers of men's hearts,

how

-

to love God and

all that is beautiful and true; and rulers of
men's minds, who teach people the great
truths about the stars and the

and

earth,
God, and about men themselves. This

about
week

we are

about

says is necessary
want to become rulers.

if

we

one

to talk and think

a

little while

thing that God

"Because thou bast been faithful
few

things," said

over a

the master to his two

vants, "because I find I

trust

can

ser

you in

little

things, therefore I will give you great
things to be responsible for." Are you not
glad that it is something that we can all do
that is required of us? If the Master had
said, If you want to be a ruler you must be
very wise, or very good, or you must know
how to do a great many difficult things,"
then we might be discouraged and think it
But we can all hope
was of no use to try.
"

to become faithfu l

in the

little duties that

belong to us, can we not?
Supposing my watch here in
should say," 0, I am so small there
of my trying to keep good time.
clock
can

on

do it

my hand
is no need

That

excuse

it,

Would the fact that it
make

or

was

me

Strangers,

in the Church of the

so

about the smallest part of the body,
would n't be missed much of course.

we are

and
Let

we

not trouble ourselves to see

us

anything

but shut ourselves up tight and have
rest." Would you like to be in the dark a

to-day,
a

whole

day, as you
things

that little

are

are

\Vashington

New

now? Can you not see
often very important?

As the watch and the eyes are very much
missed if they do not do their work, even so

to Baltimore.

had gone to llis lodgings in despair
last night of the session of Congress.
was a

large

Morse
the

on

There

number of bll ls in advance of the

for

fifty

cents

to an

orphan asylum,

one

dollar to the church missionary society, and
seven dollars to the Fresh Air Fund.
The
president, a young girl of fifteen, united with
the church, and within three weeks of the
close of the society, upon meeting another of
the members at a watering-place, she with
the friend invaded the Methodist Church
and started another Junior society there.

Isn't that
mouths' old

record

splendid
society?
a

Deal' Aunt Ruth:

a

four

am

president

of

society in the Presbyterian Church I am
appointed to write you a letter. Our society
was organized last September with thirteen
our

since then it has increased to
seventy members. We generally have about
fifty at our meetings. We pledged fifty
dollars to the support of a native Alaskan
teacher, and have enough now to pay it,
besides having given five dollars towards
our church debt.
We sent a Christmas box
down to Indian Territory. It was valued at
fifteen dollars. At our last social we raised
twenty dollars, so we are very much, encour
aged. Our consecration meeting is the first
Sunday in each month, and the second is our
missionary meeting. We have very good
meetings. We have adopted the two-cents
a-week plan, and all our members give a
monthly consecration offering.
CLARA RULE.
Your friend,
Wichita, Kan.

members;

results, as shown in your letter,
you must have excellent mission
Can you not write again, and
ary meetings.
tell us just what you do at them? Give us
From the

I

am sure

the programmes of two or three as
and tell how you prepare for them.
Send letters to Aunt Ruth,

care

samples,

oj The Golden Rule.

THE MORE, THE MERRIER.

I10W

the

bright sayings
pouringin!
are surely wide awake,
good thing when they hear it, or
come

Our Juniors

and know
read it.

a

Remember what

we

want, Juniors:

any bright, pointed, note worthy
taken from history or biography, or

by

the smart

big

folks

or

little folks close

around you. Tell us, in your
what the saying is, and how it

spoken. Here
carefully.
1.

2.

Papers

are

not

over

Writer not

over

saying,
spoken

own

words,

came

to

be

the conditions; read them

Some of these

When the line

line.

was

bui lt from Wash

this

young lady was
allowed to dictate the first d espatch, which
she

Baltimore,

to

did, sending tile words,

wrought!

"

..

LENA ALICE M.

THE

VALUE

NOR

COMMAND

250 ioords long.
15 years old.

OF

My

OF THE

COUNTRy."-During

the

It

was

at this time that Sir William Howe

took

possession of Philadelphia, and, to
prevent capture, the frigates were taken
further up the stream. Becoming impatient
at the delay in finishing his vessel, Barry
determined

to

do not

engage himself in
store-ships, which

an

Junior Endeavor

a

would n't I

attack

Now let

tell you

me

upon four of the enemy's store-ships. Sur
prising the nearest, he took possession of it,
on

fire turned up-stream, and arrived at his old
stopping-n lace, without; the loss of a man.
On

hearing of this exploit, Howe offered
Barry £15,000 to desert his cause, and recei ved
command

of the whole British navy would seduce
from the cause of my country."

me

CHARLEY M, U.

young must a child be to be a Christian?
We talked that over, and then we talked
other

things over, one after another.
by one of the little girls came up to
and said, "I want to join the church."

some

and

By
me

There

DEEMS TO THE JUNIORS.

I

STAND in this
sweet

place

awful ness.

ber when I

was a

boy

and have

a sense

of

I go back and remem
like you. I was horn

my mother was an endeav
orer ; my mother was a woman mighty in
prayer ; my father was a minister; my grand,
an

endeavorer;

father

minister; and just as soon as I
could begin to do anything I began to en
deavor, thank God.
My first endeavor was to induce my father,
who was a clergyman, to sign a temperance
pledge. He thought it was preposterous for
him and me to sign temperance pledges; but
at ten years of age that was accomplished,
was a

and my father lived and died a temperance
worker. My first speech was a Sunday

speech. My second was a temperance
speech; and, bozs, I have been at that tem
perance speaking ever since'.
Boys, it was six years after that that I
came to New York a licensed preacher, and
the highest house in the city was the Roose
velt House, on the corner of Sixteenth Street
and Broadway, I remember there was a
school

church somewhere down in Allen Street,
and I was invi ted to preach in there. They
so

a

boy

crowded

dow.

My

going to preach,
that they got me in

was

and it

was

at the win

first Christian endeavor in New

was

ex

the church.

child, a boy, who
church, and there was a
reason for his remaining over a few months.
Now, those two children, I have accidentally
learned by seeing a letter, happened to come
together at the same watering-place,-the
boy that is a candidate for membership and
the girl that was admitted at the last com
munion; and they put their heads together
and said, What shall we do now for this little
town here?"
And they went to the Metho
dist Church and asked, "May n't we form a
Junior Endeavor society?" There is a mem
the

join

"

the church and

of

member

[His address at the Junior Rally, New York.)

And she

dear."

another

was

wanted to

ber

DR.

little story about

a

through, and swap anecdotes, and so Oil?"
W ell, all that were over twelve years did
remain.
We formed a little society, and one
Q,f the conundrums submitted was this, How

my

nor

in my
if I

won't all you children remain that are over
twelve years of age that would like to talk a
quarter of an hour with me after you are

joined

"Not the value

society

ashamed

My Junior Endeavorers meet in the
church parlor every Tuesday afternoon, and
I began to cotton to them very much, and
coddle up to them. So I said to them," Now,

"Certainly,

answer:

be

counted out.

amined and

the

retreat in

in their churches yet, but next year every
church in New York will have one, or be

He rowed down
the enemy with supplies.
stream with thirty picked men, and, evading
the sentinels at Philadel phia, came suddenly

others, and setting t'hem

a

brethren, I observe,
Children, they have n't got any

clap.

provided

the British

on

beat

mine.

\VHOLE BRITISH NAVY \VOULD SEDUCE ME
CAUSE

never

army!

I have

What hath God

�

"NOT

said

3. Give age andjull address.
4. We consider spelling, writing,

dead fall in line, and

had n't!

ington

And he

mander-in-chief, and so went forward that
they won the battle. Boys, boys, always
learn to beat such a charge as shall make the

0,

and then of the

As I

-

for

the dead fall into line."

even

fell to, and when the soldiers beard him they
rallied around the boy and left the com

church.

spoke to the little folks at the .Iunior rally at
New York, on this very page, for I want you
to get acquainted with "Dr. Sunshine," as
Mrs. Scudder so appropriately called him.

gave

make

sioner Ellsworth called at his

Revolution, John Barry, an Irishman
who had settled
in
Philadelphia, was
assigned to the command of the "Effillg
ham," one of two unfinished frigates, which
were on the Delaware, near Philadelphia.

Our Junior society was organized on Chris
tian Endeavor Day of this year, and closed
for the summer the first week in June. But
in the four months it was running the Juniors

But if you want me to beat
I will beat such a charge as will

charge,

a

this

lodgings and
told him that a bill had passed granting him
$30,000 to build an experimental telegraph

[12J

to beat a retreat.

promoting the telegraph, and he
thought it would surely be overlooked. But
the next morning the daughter of Counuis
one

FROM THE

-

while I ask you what you would do
supposing your eyes should say, "0 dear,

them

are

that I wish you

big

feel any better
if I lost my train because it was slow? Shut
your eyes a few minutes all of you, and keep

small

helpful letters

City; and, by the way, I hope every
Junior will read the words that Dr. Deems

the mantel, or the great town clock
so much better, I don't think I'll

try any longer."

him money enough to set up
In 1844 the first message was

give

York

"

is, those who teach others

and

summer

to

sent frOID

share with you what a member of Dr.
Deems's church has written about the Junior

society

Who

over

as

this

Congress

to

Outline Talk.
A "ruler

interesting
Ill"

all of you look over Illy shoulder and
read them with me; it would be polite, you
know, if I asked you to do it. But I want

perance Meeting.
Heb. 10: 26, 27; 1 John 3: 1-5.
18.-How Can We Help Our Church
and Pastor?
Isa. 2: 3; Eph. 6: 18, 19.
25.-Must I Confess Christ?
Matt. 10: 32, 33.
2.-What Does Paul's Life Teach Us?
Acts 9: 1-22.

Oct.

to

Scrap-Bag.

might

NEXT FOUR WEEKS:

Its Effects.

So many

coming

Day.-Luke 16: 10.
Fourth Day.-1 Cor. 4: 2.
Fifth Day.-1 Cor. 10: 31.
Sixth Day.-Phi!. 2: 14,15.
Seventh Day.-Topic. Matt. 25: 20-23.
FOR THE

The Junior

day by the children:

Third

TOPICS

schools for

training

our

we

larger things by and by.
References : Isa. 28: 10; Matt. 6: 1; 7: 1 ;
John 14: 23; 15: 10; Rom. 12: 10, 11, 14, 15,20 i
1Cor.1G:14; Eph.4: 1,25,26,29,32; 5:1,2,
20; 6:1,7; Co!. 3:17; Jas.l:26; 4:11; 5:
7,12.
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as

up and worked a telegrapic wire in 1835, but
was nine years before he could persuade

it

the first line.

1892.

August 18,

of

one

that is not

a

the

church, but both equally
Junior Endeavor children, that are planning
out at the watering-place another Junior
Endeavor society, and we will send delegates
from both of them by next year to the
meeting.
How many grandchildren do you think
I've got? Guess. Look at me. Howmany
grandchildren can you guess I have got? I
have got some.
A �oice: One.
Dr. Deems: One!

Why,

my

darling, only:

one?
A Voice:

Four.

Another Voice:

Forty.
Forty? Now, stop there, right

Dr. Deems:

between those two, because I have six in
heaven and twelve on earth, and I love the

eighteen as if they were forty. When
has petted eighteen several and dis
tinct grandchildren don't you think he
would have a right to go right down this
aisle and kiss everyone of you?
But that forty reminds me of a circum
whole

a man

stance.

I have

don't mind
name

is not

a

very dear little friend. I
you his name, for his

telling

shameful

a

name.

His

name

is

Jallles G. Blaine, and he is a grandson of a
former Secretary of State of this country.

Well, he has great faith in me, and still
more in his nurse, who is a wag of a woman.
when the Clrrlsttan Endeavorers

So,

began

pour into the New York hotel where
Jimmie and I both live, Jimmie said to her,
to

punctuation.
a prize oj one dollar.
The writer oj the best paper published from July 1 to
will you be much missed in God's plans if the
October I, determined by vote oj the Juniors, will receive a
little things he has given each one of you to·
gijt-book. Accounts are uianted oj bright and, striking
do are not faithfully done, and this is one
sayings, whether famous or not.
reason why he urges you so often to be faith

was through a window in a church to
preach the gospel of the blessed God. That
was fifty-three years ago, and from that to
this God has spared me.

I welcome you. I welcome you because
you are boys, and boys are such a wonderful

said not another

ful and careful in all that you are gi veu to do.
But more than this if you do not do the

institution; boys are such tremendous things;
boys are such growing engines. I welcome
all the girls here, because it is not in nature
to keep them back from sometime being

says

he,

dred

more

women.

I welcome you because I think that
you are to lead the hosts hereafter.
There was in the army of Napoleon a boy
that was famous as a drummer-boy. My

are

if you can't be the commander-in-chief,
at least a boy may be a drummer, and dru ms,

everyone of them." That was the faith that
boy has in the old man, you see.
May God bless you. When you get to be

The best paper each week receives

'*

little duties well you will not by and by be
larger duties. Do you expect to
be a minister when you grow up? Well that

fitted for the

preaching th� little ser
sermons of
mons now that God gives you,
unselfish acts, of kind words, and of pa
tience? "He that is faithful in least," you
know, gets the much by and by. Do you in
tend to be a teacher? That depends, too.
How are YOIl studying now, and what are you
teaching your baby brother or sister? The
depends.

Are you

-

teacher you will be when you are
older depends entirely upon the way you be
kind of

gin

now.

earnest
can

a

mean to be an honest,
by and by, one that God
important work? Well, that

Do yon

Christian

trust with

Lena Alice

Marshall, of Madison, N. Y.,
prize this week. Stories are
also acknowledged from Gertie D., Augustus
H. V., Alice M. H., C. H. L., Mabel F. C.,
Mabel M. J., Alma L. G., Ida M. T., Ivy
H. G., Walter T. C., Harvey A. M., Nellie
M. S., Bessie C. S., Grace R. S., and Miriam
recei ves

the

S.R.

boys,

*

"WHAT

HATH

GOD

WROlfGHT?"- The

all know, was the
Morse, an American
artist.
In old times people used to send
messages by means of objects shown on high
ground, or by fires kindled at night. Even
the Indians sent inte l llgeuc« across
the
plains by waving a blanket OYer a fire and
thus making a
smoke-signal." Mol'S" s�t
electric

telegraph,

as

we

invention of Mr. S. F. B.

..

York

boys,
siasm.
one

to

of

for spreading enthu
happened that this boy was in
the battles, and the commander said

are

It

wonderful

so

him, "Beat

a

retreat."

The little fellow

himself up, flung his drum in
front of him, and took hold of the sticks with

straightened
which
in the

he

beat his

drum, looking

the

man

face, and said he: "I don't know how

what

"Fuller,

beds for?"
some

these

people making up
says Fuller, "these are
of Dr. Deems's children." He
are

"Oh,"

more

word, and when I

in the elevator James
"

Dr.

Deems,

was

there

of your children

there'.
are

came

about

come

up

"Well,"
a

hun

to town."

says I, "James, they are only Chris
tian Endeavorers." "Yes," says he, "they

"Why,"

•.

your chi ldren."
Why," says I, "James,
do you think I have got twenty thousand
children and grandchildren?" "Yes. sir;

old as I am may you be as happy as I am;
and when you and I pass over, may we be
just as happy there as I believe my little
as

grandchildren are. God bless and comfort
and help you, and if you do sing better when

you
of

the river and get into the city
God, 0 children, may I be there to see.
New York, N. Y.
cross over

our
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them,

to

worked

or

for

signs

new

them,

or

the

they prayed for them, t11at they might
recei ve greater spiritual blessings. In all
missionary work prayer is the key to the

ti ve=-Burnee.

situation.

the

that
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Amos R. Wells.

city.-ACTS8:8.

hear of him!

Yet how

men.

little

we

book of men, but of ideas; and the
book of Acts, especially, is not a chronicle of
not

a

persons. but of a movement.
Went down to the city oj Samaria (v. 5).
That journey marked a wonderful progress.
It

journeys in
journey down
up, rather-out of the bigotry that had
dealings with the people of Samaria"
the fellowship of all saints, Jew and
of the most notable

was one

the world's
-or

"no
into

It

history.

them

Christ (v. 5).

the

"Philip the Evangelist" knew how to
evangelize. He did not preach ethical cul
ture,

civic consciousness, 01' dead dogmas,
he preached Christ,

or

comparative religion;
the living Christ.
or

Multitudes gave heed

•..

when they

saw

..•

signs (v, 6). We cannot win men for
Christ by words alone. Deeds must testify
words

as

well

will work for

ing

words to deeds.

as

Christ

the miracle of oratory, giv
"in that hour" what we shall say;

us

unless

us

miracle will be

but this
aele of

almost fruitless
of the mir-

the

subjects, also,
life; unless Christ gives us

we are

hour what

we

in every

shall do.

tbe weak

lives,

.

.

in

places,

our

to be made

are

There

.

much

was

community

holiday

in that

city (v. 8).

its festivities.

by

over

bull-fight

a

A

or

a

great one."

To whom they all .qave heed (v. 10). Of
they should have given heed. Im

course,

postors
a.

are

did Simon, to wield

(v, 20). A harsh
reality; for every man
who holds to Simon's spirit will speedily
perish, and pull his money down after him.
Neither part: nor lot (v. 21). Of course not.
If he had any share, he would have had
all. He was plainly on mammon's side, and
statement of

he could not

The

a

harsher

serve

two masters.

his words

or

forgiveness.

That

revelation to Simon,- not
acts, but his thoughts, needing
He must rise to a' higher plane
a

conception of life.
That request
for me (1'. 24).
would leave us hopeful of Simon if he had
not added the clause that showed it born of
to grasp that

Pray

fear

...

rather than

truly asks

One who

contrition.

for remission of sins dare not

he may

though

of

hope,

ask,

for remission of pun-

not to be let alone.

wide difference between

But there is

investigation and

credulous attention.
Because that oj long time he had amazed
them (1' 11). It is a mistaken opinion that
frands weaken

with

run

age,

their

The longer men believe a
false man, the harder it is for

eourse, and die.

falsehood

or a

the truth to

gain

entrance.

Good tidings concernina.the kingdom (v, 12).
It is all so familiar to us, this good news! It
has in

large

measure

ceased to be

"

good"

in

eyes because it has ceased to be "news."
We must keep it "new." Indeed, it is still
our

as

fresh

as

ever, and far

realization

beyond

yet, this wonderfnl reign of love, jnstice, and

joy,

which

is

named with "the

name

of

Jesus Christ."

And Simon also himself believed (v. 13). It
was not that his belief was imperfect: that
was not Simon's sore mistake; but that his
faith, his 101'e, his humility were imperfect.
The Lord will help 0111' unbelief, but a proud
and opinionated and selfish half-believer will
never even ask for that help.
When the apo.�tle,�
heard
they sent
(v. 14). The early church kept informed
about its mission fields, and was prompt in
sending out fresh missionaries and supplies
when they were needed. That is, one reason
.

why it grew.
Prayed jor

them

mi88ionary lesson!

.

.

.

.

.

What

noble

(v. 15).
They may have preached
a

not

was

a

Christian is apparent from the whole

By aud by the

narra

of

news

in Samaria reached the

apostles
They at once

real

and

this

ears

of

brethren at Jerusalem.
and de

took counsel

together,
ought to go down
and see the work, giving any needed help in
the way of encouragement or further iustruc
ion.
When they were come down (they)
p1'Ctyed for them that they might receive the
Holy Ghost. How beautiful this is! They
did 1I0t begin by assuming authority over
them, or putting on high eccleslastlcal airs,
cided that

but
of

some

"prayed

of them

for them."

This is

a

true mark

It is like the Master

apostle.
who" prayed
an

for

his

mitted them to God.

To be

himself,

and

disciples,"

com

saved is

one

thing, and to be saved and baptized with the
The great
Holy Ghost is another thing.
deficiency in the church to-day is that we are
nut baptized with the Holy Ghost.
Would
Godsome apostles might pray for us, and lay
their hands on us, that we might receive the
Holy Ghost! But since there are no apostles
still on earth perhaps if we should get to
gether and pray for ourselves aud for each
other, the Spirit might fall on us as on the
at the

disclples

begining.-Pentecost.

Repent therefore of this thy wickedness (v.
22). Not in offering the money, but in so
thinking of tile divine grace as to desire to
it

of

means

a

self-aggrandizement.

God, if perhaps the thou.ght of thy
heart may be forgiven thee. Observe again, it
is the thought that needs forgiveness, and
the' thoughts, not of the mind, but of the
heart; the thought is wholly wrong, because
And prayed

and

the affections

are
earthly
Commentary.

Abbott's

sensual.-·

THE

MANY

LESSON

Then

change

in his stolid heart.

=

times

eral

(Acts

seven

eunuch, and afterwards

the

at

Cresarea.

The strict accuracy of the Script
is shown by the words "went down."

ures

Jerusalem

higher
was

was

situated many hundred feet
Preached Christ. He

than Samaria.

driven from
that

regard

a

Jerusalem, but he
reason

for

did not

inactivity:

The

Jews, were hated by the
Jews, but Philip had begun to be moved by
the larger charity of the gospel.- The Chris
tian Lesson Commentary.

people

were

not

Vs. 6-8.

Philip was not an apostle, nor was
preacher of the gospel. He had
been favored with no training in theology,
and was of but brief experience as a Christian.
Thus, according to all human estimate, he
was poorly prepared to preach, or even bear
he

an

ordained

testimony to the peace and power of the gos
pel. All we know of him is that he had been
found" full of faitli and of the
and

so

Holy Ghost,"

had been made deacon of the church

at Jerusalem.

When, however, persecution

drove him from his home down into Samaria
for

safety, where

come a

he

called upon to be
witness for the truth, God put courage

into his

was

heart, unsealed his lips, and clothed

him with

wonder-working power. This same

God is ours; and he will make new men and
new women of us if he lays work upon us for
Which the transformation is
Rev. J. E.

Twitchell, D. D.,

in

demanded.

"Monday Club

Sel'mons."

they believed Philip (v. 12).
When they saw the true light, they turned
from- the feeble worldly light that had attract
ed them before. Simon preached himself,
Philip preached Christ; Simon sought for
money, Philip sought the good of men ;
Simon's wonders produced amazement, Phil
ip's were all for the healing and help of men.
But

when

=Peloubet's Notes.

himself believed also (v. 13).
That is, he believed that Jesus had wrought
miracles, and was raised from the dead, &c.
Then Simon

All this he could believe ill entire
with his
as

0\\,11

he

notlons of the

consistency
power of magic,

purposed to turn this to his own
account he was willing to profess himself to
be Jesus' follower. Men often profess rclig
ion because, if they do 1I0t, thuy fear they
and

he wanted Jesus to do all

By Mrs.

I

WAS out in

Fannie H.

Gallagher.

shower last

a

spring;

a

raindrops, but a shower of
a maple-tree when the
wind blew, and the tiny seeds, each with its
little sail, floated away everywhere. I found
some of them among my ferns, already grow
ing into little trees; some in the garden walk.
I stood under

You have blown dandelion-seeds.

them

so

it is his way of

planting dandelions.

Stephen's death,

Saul and the rest of

them;
After

God made

that the wind could scatter

light

for

him,

as

apostles
good news from
Samaria, and sent Peter and John, who had
stayed in the city when others left, tu help
Philip in his work. Yes, it was all true; the
Samaritans diu believe, they did obey the
commands of Jesus; but the rich gift of
the Holy Spirit, which should make them
fearless, strong wise, really to die for J eSIlS,
had not come to them. Could they have it?
Yes, indeed; and when Peter and John
prayed for them, it came. Simon saw the
change in these people whom he knew so
well. "They have what I have not. I, too,
must have it.
I am rich; I will buy it." So
he offered money to Peter and John that he,
too, might have the gift of the Holy Spirit,
and be able to 110 wonderful things.
But
Peter cried:
Thy money shall perish with
thee, for thy heart is not right in the sight of
God. Repent of thy Wickedness, and pruy
God if perhaps thou mayst be forgiven."
"Pray ye for me," said Simon, "that none of
these things come upon me."
Never more shall we hear of Simon, the
man who would buy the gift of the Holy
Ghost that he might make money by using
it,-the man who wished Peter to pray, not
that his sin might be forgiven, but that pun
ishment might not come to him. But let us
never forget him nor his sin.
One thing to remember: wherever we go
we should plant a seed for Christ.
One thing
c,

ask ourselves

to

sins

our

punishment

:

are

forgiven

we

we
or

more

anxious to

to escape from the

deserve?

QUESTION POINTS.
Where did he

Philip?

was

was

the occasion of his

go?
going

When circumstances hinder church

work in

result?

one direction, what should be the
What was the substance of Philip's

preaching?
not

shower of

seeds.

things

was

though

Jernsalem heard the

m

there?

was

he felt sure; but he

the story will soon tell you.
Goodnews travels fast. Soon the

What

LESSON FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

and appears Sev
here, in the con

things,

Jesus who could

a

to 1I0 any thing for J eSIlS,

ready

WHO

FROM

Philip

(v.5).
5),

evangelist,

as an

version of

6:

was

Builer's

SOURCES.

went down

Philip

of the

one

do wonderful
not

only with his

be l ie ved

Simon

That there

or prayer of his own.
And so he
from the history, without hint

repentance,

Bible Work.

LIGHTS ON

him.

please

have

Pray ye to the Lord for me (\'.24). Ignorant
of the very rudiments of divine teaching, he
dreams of forgiveness without either faith,

of after

Jesns with their minds and with their hearts;
is, they were ready to do anything to

that

mind.

Vs. 14-17.

great revival

di!jappears

•.

such

left with

infiuence, and he
That Simon

ungodly.

make

thought of thine heart (v. 22).

Selected by Mrs, F, E, Olark,

.••

was some

as

.

pugilistic encounter? Does it make much
of Thanksgiving Day, of Arbor Day, of Me
morial Day? Does it celebrate the passage
of an anti-saloon law, or toss its hat in the
air when a saloon-keeper is sent to the legis
lature? How few of our city festi vities are
openly connected with the Christian religion
and its triumphs!
Yet this is the basis of
all abiding joy, in city or elsewhere.
That is
Simon
some great one (v, 9).
the way with the claims of impostors,- they
are always vague. Like quack medicines,
they cure everything in general, but nothing
in particular. Besides, Simon proved that
he was a very little man by "giving out that
hi·mself

.

lives and in other

is to be known

Does it make

do not wish,

we

the power for ourselves.
Thy money perish with thee

strong.

joy

the

he will

isbment.

lame were
came out.
Unelea7f, spirits
healed (v. 7). That finely typifies this miracle
of life, what it is to be. The evil spirits are
to be driven out, from us and from others;
•

earnestly

to

on

must have been

the
to

vided

was a

Gentile.
Proclaimed 1mto

covet

Money is
purchase spiritual gifts.
We lay it in the contribution-box, huild it
into church walls, sign it to subscription
lists, place it in the beggar's hand, and think
we are laying up treusur e in heaven.
Itmay
well be so; but it is not our money that buys
such treasure. It is our love, our generoslty,
our public spirit, our humanity, our conse
cration. Like begets like.
Give me also this power (v. 19). It is all
right to desire Christianity as a power, pro

the New Testament is

Verily,

gifts,

He offered them money (v. 18).

Philip (v. 5). This man, mentioned next
Stephen in the list of the deacons, was
evidently a man of originality and power,
born leader of

He must

he will he

or

g-ifts-in God's good time-or

still relied

to

a.

of them
recognize that
none

upon

be slothful.

great joy in that

was

fallen

diversities of

are

discontented.
best

By

was

The Christian must

(v, 16).

Acts 8:5-25.

GOLDEN TEX'r.-And there

yet he

as

there

PHILIP PREACHING AT SAMARIA.

will lose their

diatri buterl alms, or taugh t ill their churches;
these things are not recorded.
It is recorded

865

for such

How

his hearers

were

prepared

What
message ? (John 4: 25, 39.)
had been the history of their nation and its
a

relations to the Jews?

How was Philip's
preaching received? Why was this recep
tion of Philip so different from that given to
Stephen in Jerusalem? What was the effect
of the work in the city? How has this been
repeated wherever the gospel has gone?
Under what influence had the people been
before Philip came? When Christians neg
lect to provide for the teaching of the truth,

the seventy were so full of hatred toward all
who loved Jesus that many of his followers

what will be the result?

hurried out of Jerusalem.

Some took

and crossed the sea,

travelled

What steps did the apostles take when
they heard the tidings? Why had work not
been done in Samaria before? Why may
Philip have had better success in beginning
the work than the apostles would have had ?
Why was it best that they should go after
wards? What had John proposed when he
What
was in Samaria before? (Luke g: 54.)

some

ships
north,

south; but, like maple or dandelion
seeds, wherever they went they planted good
seed; new followers of Jesus sprung up
some

wherever the old followers of Jesus

Just north of Jerusalem

was

a

came.

country

called Samaria, whose people, while they
worshipped God, believed not as. the Jews

believed,

and

so

hated the

Jews also hated them.
in Samaria

Jews,

To

one

while the

of the cities

Philip, a disciple of whom
heard, who was driven from

came

you have not
Jerusalem when many others were. When
Philip preached, the seed he planted sprang
up at once. Though he was a Jew, the

Samaritans forgot it in the glad news he
brought of' a Saviour born, suffering for
their sins, risen, gone again to heaven to
pray for and to prepare a home for them.
No wonder they listened to his words when
his deeds

strange, when lame
saw, unclean spirits

were so

walked, blind

men

men
were

drlven out.
One man, Simon was his name, was more
astonished than all the rest at Philip's deeds.

Why ?

to

pretended to do
magic, wonderful tricks, and by
the people, by cheating' them in

many ways, he had for a long ti mo made
them believe him to be almost a god. So
Simon watched

Philip as

him, and when he

did Peter and John do
How

was

on

the result of their

frOID the result of
What effect had

their arrival?

coming different

Philip's work?
Philip's preaching had

What different kinds of belief

Simon?

OIl

are

What shows of which kind his was?

there?

wrong in his request? 'Vhy is it
wrong to think of buying God's gifts? How
are persons in danger of sinning in this way?
What

How

was

danger of sinning by seeking
for wrong purposes? How
'we avoid self-deception? How ought
opinion of a revival to be iufluenced by
knowledge that SOllie of the appare nt
are we

ill

spirltual gifts
can
onr

the

conversions

were

not

real?

the danger of self-deeeption

making

a

public

How far does
excuse one

Iroru

confessiun of Christ?

saw

no olle

else watched

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
ASSOCIATION.

that he neither lieu to

people nor cheated them, uscd no tricks,
hut really diu these works t.luough a power
Simon could not understuud, he believed
also ill the power of J eSIlS, and was baptized
with the rest,

The

Now there

people

art>

two kinds of

of Salllaria believed in

ill Samaria.
Acts 8: 5-13.
30.-Philip Preaching in Samaria.
Acts 8: 14-25.
31.-False Prophets.
Jer. 23: �-:I:!.
I.-Sorcery Foruidden. Deut. 18: H-Ul.

Aug. 29.-Philip Preaching

the

belief.

best

can error

Because he himself

works of

lying

How

be overthrown?

S�rt.
"

2.-Minlling Earthly 'I'lungs.
Phil. 3: 15-21.
3.-The Spirit by Faith.
Gal. 3: I-H.
4.-Salllaritans Believing.
John 4: Hl-42,
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CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR AND

MISSIONS.

John Willis Baer,

By

General Secretary of The United Society.

THE WORLD'S

retary of the Missionary Department of

Chairman of the Y. I'.l'. C. K Sunday Closing Cormuittee,

the

CHRISTIAN

and

.

giving

There is the Fulton
two

cents

which has been

week

adopted

so

pledge-plan of
individually,
generously all

the United States and Canada.

over

A. A. Fulton is

now

work for

personal
His

a

stay here of

doing

Master in China.

our

year was wonderfully
His pledge-plan was first

one

blessed of God.

to the societies in his

presented

Rev.

hand-to-hand

nomination, the Presbyterian.

own

de

Like the

Christian Endeavor

Society, it could not be
kept in anyone denomination, .and now
nearly every denomination is feeling the
impulse of the Fulton plan. The United
SOCiety has commended the enterprise
start, and furnishes

from the

a

book free

FAIR AND

you much. I have no doubt as a matter
of fact that a good deal of money is conRev. George M. Boynton, sectributed."

Congregational Sunday-School
M ORE and more Christian Endeavor
1 1. societies are becoming missionary Publishing Society, reports $398.03 received
forces.
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this past year.

Rev.

Charles

R.

Bliss,

general secretary of the New West Education Commission, reports $504.00 received
this year.
Rev. C. C.

McCabe, of the Methodist
Episcopal Missionary Society, writes, "The
plan of giving two cents a week for missions is

excellent one,

an

and is

doing

work with

great success in the hands of
our Woman's Foreign Missionary Society;
and from The Missionary Herald I learn
that in the last six months the Christian

Endeavor societies have

given $3,500.00

to

the American Board."
A.

Rev.

tary

McLean, corresponding secreForeign Christian Missionary

of the

charge to every society that makes
application.
I wish I might give you approximately
the total amount of the gifts to the mission
ary boards, but cannot in all instances.

SUNDAY

CLOSING AGAIN.
Rev. R. V. Hunter,

By

people everywhere
that

rejoicing

more

than

a

are

two

thirds vote of both

houses of Congress
recently against Sunday opening
of the World's Fair.
At the present
writing it seems barely possible that the
House may reconsider, but hardly prob
was

cast

able.

The Christian sentiment has been

heard

from.

Petitions and

resolutions,

agitation, personal letters, and
personal interviews, representing forty
millions of our people have made an
impression upon Congress. An analysis
of the vote in Congress makes this appar
ent.
Districts made up largely of people
who believe in a Continental Sunday or
worse are found to be represented by men
who voted for Sunday opening, and vice
newspaper

of

The

following

is therefore of

interest.

Lookout

Song.

eyes, and look

thejields."-]ohn

"Lift up your

on

are

4: 35.

The managers

be

2.

3.
4.

They tell usthefieldsareread-yquite Withtheirweightofripened grain;
Lookout on the hedges by theway Wherethepoorandneed-y
lie;
Look up for the love that God can give, And the wisdom for each day;
Oh, work while the day shines fair and bright, With your might to do and dare,
'"
I
.fL-:
I'

in this Columbian Fair.

appealed
sold

be

and the nation is
not

be

This matter

that

be

can

disposed of,

a

shame for

our

nation to

fail'

or

level.

one

circus does not stoop to
Congressmen can be

Our

upon this point.
word as to tbe Christian En

Sunday Closing

arrangements

Committee.

have been made

by

No

which

this committee is to carryon the work in
which it was engaged last year. It is pro

vided with

no

funds.

Many letters

are

still

coming to the chairman concerning
Sunday closing, but few send stamps.
chairman

many dollars out of
He is perfectly willing as

is

individual to render any assistance he
to anyone in the future, but he would

suggest that
�

--

"Lift up your eyes," the Mas-tel' says, "And look on the hal' vest plain!"
Reach out the eag er hand of love, On, help them ere they die!
-

-

Our need- y hearts his grace can fill With strength for the toiler's way.
And lad en to the har-vest home Your sheaves with gladness bear.
-

I

--

"

t:..fL

Igm������

The

stamp.
afford

one

it would be fail' to enclose
one

stamp

a

who writes can better
than the ex-chairman

afford stationery and stamps for hUIJ
dreds.
We still have some literature upon
can

the Sabbath

glad

question which

we

should be

to send to those who desire it

..

Terre

Haute,

Ind.

I -I

Board of Domestic

eighty-five

Home Missions

conscience

public

if we. take hold of it with energy.
Is not
the work worthy of Christian people?

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

societies this

year gave $545.03.
Mr. O. D. Eaton, treasurer of the Board

of

It must

to it.

party

a

Missions of the Reformed Church in Amer
me

A

can

$600.00. Rev. Charles H. Pool, correspond

ica, tells

can

is to

This is shallow.

Let the

so.

awaken.

an

of the

that it

Liquor

a manner

meals!

at

our

genteel form
Congress can be
a

cracker may serve as a meal. The Fail' is
to have rum-selling as one of its features,

pocket already.

Rev. J. W.

ing secretary

to in such

to turn

now

not withstand the pressure.

The

$495.37."

about

need

we

faces toward the saloon in

deavor

�

1.

Board, says, "The Christian En
deavor societies have sent to our board

amount is

law.

for

nothing

care

the alert.

on

Furthermore,

Now

terian

that the

Congress

can

-

England and Middle States $562.77." Rev.
J. H. Miller, of the Cumberland Presby

me

Whom

"

They have arranged to ignore the statutes
of Illinois.
There is great danger that
they will attempt to ignore Congress,
They have shown that spirit. We need to

importuned

l_l

�-.,_-

not all in. We have received

Conkling, acting secretary
for the Board of Foreign Missions of the
Reformed Church in America, writes, "We
have not yet made a separate column in
our annual report for the Y. P. S. C. E.
contributions.
They have been quite
numerous, however, and I expect will be
more so the present year than last."
Rev.
A. DeWitt Mason, of this denomination,

jail?

common

Mrs. N. M.

from Ohristian Endeavor societies in New

informs

in

this

the home

the returns

Congress do?

put

have part in rum-selling in a great institu
tion like this Columbian Exposition? A

W. F. MCCAULEY.

Waterbury,
corresponding secretary of the
Woman's Baptist Foreign Missionary Soci
ety, writes, "I have taken pleasure in
circulating the Fulton pledge-books, but

passing

can

Would it not be

than

more

five million dollars have been used up, the
Fair people can do as they please. What

of

the

Cured

of Goitre or
in

the neck
which I had from 10

Presbyterian

Church, informs me that he has received
$4,621.46 for the fiscal year ending April 1,
1892. Mr. William Dulles, Jr., treasurer
of the Board of Foreign Missions of the
same
church, writes, "The Christian
Endeavor societies gave us $3,405.41 in the
year ending May 1, 1891, and in the
year ending May 1, 1892, $9,035.60,-an
increase of $5,630.19, for which, I assure
you, we are most grateful, and which
arouses in us a great deal of hope for the

me

swellings

years old till I was 52.
When I began taking
Hood's

Sarsaparilla I
feeling so discour
aged with goitre and

was
1":\

.j

j

,,�

..

$

fj-i

1":\
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The Lord of har-vest calls

us

all,

And

gives

�

us

souls for

t:.

hire I

rheumatism.
When I
caught cold I could not
walk two blocks without fainting. Now I am
free from it all and I can truly recommend
HOOD'S
SARSAPARILL&."
MBs.
ANNA SUTHERLAND, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Mrs. Sutherland.

HOOD'S PILLS assist digestion. cure headache.

.fL

future."
Mrs. N. W.

Woman's

Campbell, writing for the
Presbyterian Board of Missions

Northwest, says, "The amount of
money sent to our board by the Y. P. S.
of the

during the last year amounted to
$1,702.98." Rev. J. G. Bishop, secretary
and treasurer of the Missionary and Church

[We are glad to give OIU' readers this song by Rev. W. F. McCauley, president of the Ohio
Union, and editor of the beautiful Chistian Endeavor Hymnal, "Songs for Christ and the
Church."
Its songs are fresh, stirring, and very effective.-ED.)

C. E.

Extension

Christian

Department
Convention,

of the American
has this

"Concerning the mission plan

say:
of Rev. A. A.

Fulton I will say that some of
tian Endeavor societies have
work

on

that

plan,

to

Our

Chris

taken up
and there has been

money sent to this office; but I am
unable at present to report the amount,
some

which I very much regret."
Mr. H. O. Pinneo, treasurer

of

the

American

Congregational Union, reports
$961.94 received from Christian Endeavor
societies.

The American

ciation tells

Missionary
they have received
ending June 1, 1892, $2,117.60
me

that

for the year
from Christian Endeavor societies.
H. C.

Asso

Rev.

Mabie, D. D., home secretary of the
American Baptist Missionary Union, wri tes,
I regret to say that we have no definite
data respecting this matter that can help
..

"
Thus far we have received
says,
the Christian Endeavor societies

We rejoice in the part Christian
The thou

Society,

eersc.

from

Endeavorers have had in this.

$1,385.00 this year. This is it beginning
only, but it promises more." Harriet W.
May, assistant treasurer of the Woman's
Board of Missions, writes, "We have re

sands of petitions and letters which they
have written have accomplished some

thing.

They

have

the

agitated

question

ceived from the Christian Endeavor soci

conventions and newspapers.
They
have also done much towards stirring up

eties in

our territory from May 18, 1891, to
18, 1892, $2,738.72. We are glad of
their help, and hope their interest in our
work maycontinue and increase."
Rev. Alexander H. Clapp, treasurer of
the American Home Missionary SOCiety,
writes, "From our books we find, approxi
mately, that $4,300.00 is the amonnt re

the churches.

ceived from Christian Endeavor societies."

spirit.

From these statements you may know
something of the results. I have not heard

But

June

number of others to whom letters

from

a

were

addressed.

I pray for

a

revival of

practical Christian stewardship, and for
great results in the coming year.

in

The hearts of

By Eo O. Haven, LL. D., J. Sanderson, LL. D. and Hon.
J. T. Headley,
V

�tt1nt1>g:,te;.. i��l��inNa��r���Sa����ere�l��

Cyclopsedia, of History, Biography. Statistics and POlitics,
for Home. SC11001 and Office.
Illustrated. 560 pages
$1.75. E. B. TREAT. Pub •• New York.

STAMMERINC.
Send for" Speech De 'eets, Their Cuuses and Cor
rection." .!tel". to ReV. Philip S. Moxom, Boston, Mass.
E. J. E. THORPE, �ew,on Centre, Mass.

ELASTIC
Christian

people fairly

STOCKINGS

burned at the intense earnestness mani
fested in the Convention at New York
over

FOR

VARICOSE VEINS, WEAK KNEES AND
ANKLES, LAME AND SWOLLEN JOINTS.

each mention of this

ing resolutions

were

question. Ring
adopted, and New

York felt the pressure. The
took it up, and the nation

work is not yet done. Christian
must see that the Local Directory

We are the ollly manufacturers
in the world that make a perfectly solld

SEAMLESS HEEL ELASTIC STOCKING
which will neither rip nor chafe. The
old style is sure to.
For daily comfort

a

of

Congress.

commissioner to the writer since
..

The World's
Congress took its action,
Fair will be opened on Sunday. When the

"

wear our

our

people
obeys the instructions
Said

daily papers
caught the

SEAMLESS HEEL.
We

can save you

50 per cent. by

ordering direct from us, and the goods
being newly made (to your measure) wUl
last much longer. Send address on postal
card and

we

will mall to y-ou

diagrams for

self-measuring. also price list.

CURTIS &. SPINDELL,
Weavers,
LyDD, M,u"

Elastic
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Baptist readers, Dr. Mabie's hook is a grand
for Sunday-school and Christian Endeav

one
or

libraries in all denominations.
..

Old China."

Collecting in America, by Alice
Earle, is full of lore about china. We

China
Morse

did not know that there

(Only books that

we can

recommend to

our

readers

are

Sermons by Dr. Pierson.

Arthur T. Pierson, D. D., we eagerly exam
ine for oursel ves and for many of our readers

another to

fourfold

not far from

First, Dr. Pierson is

reason.

model, practical, working,

a

biblical homilist. Secondly, be moves around
among our churches like an evangel. His
heart is aflame with

a

form of

pentecostal

contributing his utmost to a new
spiritual and missionary awakening. Again,
fire.

He is

his work is invested with

which is

a new

unique conditions under which it has been
achieved while Mr. Spurgeon was seeking at
Mentone a blessing of recovered health
which never
has what

Furthermore, Dr. Pierson

came.

we

will call the homiletic instinct.

He

of his reading,
sees the sermonic uses
observation, and studies, and thus becomes a
stimulating teacher of preachers. He keeps
to the heart of the gospel, and so addresses
himself to the heart of his hearer. (New
York: Baker and Taylor Company. $1.25.
Beceived from DeWolfe, Fiske, and Com
pany.)

Regeneration.

George Nye Boardman, D. D., has written
a helpful book on this subject.
The act of
regeneration is in itself so simple that writers
cannot describe, and almost invariably fall
to illustrating it.
As an experience it is
affirmed and commended, and then incite
ments follow in the form of exemplifications.
To this, our author, after an able theolog
ical argument upon "The Work of the Divine
Spirit in the New Birth," comes. The book

ought

to mark an era in the

student

theological
Bible.

It would be

of

or

of

thinking

a

student of the

a

greatly stimulating

and

influential if read by a pastor just before the
Wllllk of Prayer. (New York and Chicago:

Fleming H.

Revell

Company. 75
Charles R. Magee.)

ceived from

Re

cents.

Modern Faith Healing.

We

hope

none

of

our

readers have the

they have, this
by Rev. W.
McDonald, and is published by McDonald,
Gill & Oo., Boston.
(35 cents, cloth; 25
"faith-cure

but if

craze;"

little book will

cure

them.

It is

miraculonsly healed by faith,
healed.

and

are

still

so

But he shows that sickness is not

necessarily sin; that the faith that heals the
body is a special, rare gift; that modern
"faith healers"

are

presumptuous

in expec

tation, often fatally mischievous in practice,
awry Scripture promises, and seeing
all out of proportion Scripture doctrine.
'These 112 small pages contain a great deal of

twisting

sound

sense

and the results of

careful research
"crank "-hllset

this

on

not a

little

important

but

subject.

In Bl"ijthtest Asia.

All attendants at the New York Conven
tion carried away pleasant and profitable
memories of the missionary address gi ven by

Rev.

Henry C. Mabie, D. D., horne secretary
Baptist Missionary Union. Dr. Mabie
has written an exceedingly valuable and
entertaining book, to which he gives the
suggestive titlc, In Briqlues: Asia. (Bos
of the

ton:

W. G. Corthell.

$1.25.)

Before he

entered upon active duties as missionary
secretary, the beloved Minneapolis pastor
made a missionary tour, getting and giving
inspiration. In a chatty, wide-awake way
his book passes through, Japan, China, Ma
laysla, Burmah, Assam, and India, with

glimpses of
are

several other countries.

There

about two hundred beautiful illustrations.

Missionary
tured, and

successes

and

fai lures

are

pic

the conditions under which mis

sionaries work. Dr. Mabie went

as a

mission

ary enthusiast, with eyes, to be sure, for the
marvels and curiosities of the countries he vis

ited, but with

heart that turned constantly
and lovingly to the humble Christian workers
a

in the midst of Oriental

splendor and wretch.
edness, who, by the grace of God, are healing
the misery, and touching the splendor with

akighcr glory. Though

written

originally

for

Swedish,
by the same publisher and of the same
and price as the edition in English.

issued

of whose

bright stories have appeared in THE GOLDEN
RULE, is the author of a serial story now be
iug published by The Congregationalist.

size

The popularity of Dr. Lorimer'S life of
Spurgeon, which THE GOLDJ<:N RULE offers as
a premium, bas been so great that there is a

SEND your daughter to Oxford College, at
Oxford, Ohio. There is no better school for
girls.

_�������������������������������������

Chi na."

still

.....
What---�

another to

THE COLDEN RULE

and one, furthermore, to "Patriotic and Po
litical Designs." The book is written grace

IS DOINO FOR

fully by

an

enthusiast,

and will do much to

reanimate the "fad" that has had

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS.

much

so

force of late among rich people of artistiC
tastes. (New York: Charles Scribner's SOllS.

$3.00.

W. B. Clarke

from

Received

and

Company.)
song-book, Honey Out of the
scrutiny has sought to pre
vent the least bee-bread from passi ng through
the sieve, and to give only the honey. Even
as Jonathan put forth the end of his rod, "and
dipped it in a honeycomb and put his hand
to his mouth," so these editors have tested
each piece of music before accepting it. We
are particularly pleased with these hymns:
"I Long To Know Thee Better," "Wherll
He Leads, I'll Follow," "Come, Thirsty
Soul." The book is edited by W. S.· Nickle,
F. A. Hardin, and John B. Shaw. (Chicago:
Meyer & Brother. Boards, 25 cents; by
mail,30 cents.)
Rock,

In

ered

new

the closest

Gleanings of Sacred Song there
an

number of

unusual

are

gath

hymns upon

fresh, unhackneyed themes, which make the
book very attractive and desirable. We are
especially pleased with "Toiling in Rowing,"
"In That

Day,"

Portals

Record Clean."

away the Stone,"
Love," "Within the
of Pearl," "Keep Your

There

songs for male voices.

are

also

It is

a

some

choice

book of de

cidedly evangelistic character. Its author
and compiler, Asa Hull, is already well
known.
(New York: Asa Hull.)
The volume, Winning Songs, meets with
approval even before the covers are opened,
for the names of its editors, John R. Sweney,
William S. Kirkpatrick, and H. L. Gilmour,
like good signatures upon bank checks, are
sufficient guarantee of real value. They cer
tainly know how to edit a good hymn-book
for use in meetings for Christian worship
or
work." (Philadelphia: John J. Hood.
Boards, 35 cents.)
"

Leading Articles
BIOGRAPHY.

in the

Magazines.

Grover

Cleveland; George
F. Parker, The Review of Reviews. A New
England Boy hood; Ed ward Everett Hale,
The Atlantic Monthly. Mary EleanorWilkius;
Kate Upson Clark, The Ladles' Home Journal,
-

EDUCATION.-An American Home School
in

Germany;

est in the "Register of Bright Say
ings." Once a month Pansy writes a
charming Junior story on the Junior
topic for the week. Every few weeks,
too, a bundle of "Hmts for Junior
Workers," compact, suggestive, helpful,
Mrs. Clark is now
fiction, biography, science, literature: is brought in.
travel, and so forth. It carries on a travelling around the world, almost as
live Sunday-school department.
It a missionary in the interests of the
gives capital summaries of religious Junior Christian Endeavor movement,

and secular

news.

It does not disdain

A. Ber liner,

How

Goodform,

To Learn

a Language; Professor Blackie,
of Reviews. Professions or Trades
for Workingmen's Boys; Forrest Morgan,
New England Magazine. Untversity Educa
tion for Women, The Review of Reviews.
HISTORY. -The Argentine Republic; Don
Juan S. Attwell, New Enolarui Magazine.
Marco Polo's Explorations and Their Influ
ence upon Columbus;
Helen P. Margesson,
New England Jfagazine.
RELIGION.-Methods of Systematic Bible
Study; Rev. Chancellor Burwash, S. T. D.,
LL. D., The Canadian Methodist Quarterly.
SCIENCE.-Glimpses of \ViId Life; John
Burroughs, The Centw·y. Icebergs; N. S.
Shaler, Scribner's. The Passing of the Birds ;
Bradford Torrey, The Atlantic Monthly.
TRAVEL.-The Ascent of Fuji, the Peer
less; Mabel Loomis Todd, David P. Todd,
The Century. Corfu and the Ionian Sea;
Constance Fenimore Woolson, Harper's. The
Crown of the San Gabriel Valley (Pasadeua) :
Charles Frederick Holder, The Californian
Illustrated llfagazine. Memories of Spain;
George E. Vincent, The Ohautauquan: SOllie
Characteristics of Chicago; Noble Canby, The

The Review

Ohuutauquan; A Year in Paris in a French
Family; Frances E. \Villard, Goodform
MISCELLANEOUS.
versus
Cuheuslyism
..

"

"

-

Americanism; Rev

The Golden Rule is all this, for
all sorts of people, but above all, and
through all, it is for Christian Endeav
orers.
It has done much in the past
to make the Christian Endeavor move
ment what it is; it will do more to
Here is
promote it in the future.
what, in the coming months, we will
do for Endeavorers:Fresh Methods.

is more eagerly desired
than fresh and helpful ways of work
"
ing. The department, Helps for our
Workers," will give, during the coming
months, scores of new plans, the fruits
of the experience of societies all over
"All over the world" we
the world.
say advisedly, remembering the series
of articles on " Methods Worth Trans
planting," that is to be one of the fruits
of Dr. Clark's around-the-world Chris
tian Endeavor tour.

Nothing

The Prayer Meeting.
This is fundamental, and we are
laboring hard to make and keep this
The
department all it should be.
comment on the topic by Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Temple's "Slant Lights," Miss

Wallingford's

"Illustrative

Quo t a

tions," classified references, suggested

hymns, the questions "For Answer in
the Meeting," and the weekly "Sugges
tions for Leaders" on the conduct of
the meeting,- where else can you find
such a comprehensive and useful set
of helps on the prayer-meeting topics?

Secretary Baer,
He will return in a few weeks and
open again his popular "Secretary's
Corner."
Here he will treat of the
at large, inspiring in its
movement
wonderful growth, and suggestive of a
thousand good things for Christendom.

President Clark.
"The Familiar Letters" are to be
kept up, .though their writer is at the
antipodes. Steamboats and steam cars
will bring him near, and his helpful
letters will appear every week, besides
many editorials on all sorts of import
ant matters, and the weekly Question
Box.
Broadsides.
These have been a pleasant feature
in the past, and we mean to keep them
Last spring we presented some
up.
very excellent ones on the pledge and
Weare plan
the various committees.
for
new
and
some
suggestive
ning

broadsides
Endeavor

on

very important
Look out for them.

some

topics.

Portraits.

Everyone likes to know how the
Our
prominent Endeavorers look.
large only trouble in connection with this

Endeavor News.

We tried to confine this to one
page of closely printed matter, but it
escaped the bounds, and ran over the
whole paper. The conventions-State,
Territorial, and Provincial, are enter
tainingly reported. There is abundance
of bright items from here, there, and
everywhere, not in a lump, but well

is to choose among the great
number of earnest workers who de
serve a place in our portrait gallery.
We mean to have them all there be
matter

fore

we are

done.

Stories.

Christian Endeavor is

a

real

very
Reports
and has given birth to some very
foreign thing,
We are giving two
genuine stories.
capital serials, by Rev. J. F. Cowan
The Juniors.
and Miss Grace Livingston.
Mr.
have
of
Cowan
on the conclusion of his
their
course.
will,
page,
They
"Aunt Ruth" talks delightfully every present story, take Farmer John to the
After that
week about the Junior topic, and New York Convention.
gives valuable hints on how to discuss we shall give our readers a succession
it.
There is the Junior letter depart of short stories of unusual excellence
ment.
There is the Junior prize com that we have been obtaining during
petition, just now exciting much inter- the progress of these serials.
with taking titles.
in from a score of
come
countries.

grouped,

Tohu Conway, The Re

�.""""""

.•

of Reviews. Ice and Ice-Making; T.
Mttchcll Pruddeu, Halper's. A Riverside
\Vill
Parish; Walter Besant, Scribner's.
[the real hero of "How He Sayed St.
Michael's "] ;
Whiteuiarsh Seabrook, The
Cottage Hearth.

and she will send back her observa
foreign lads and lasses in the
"
shape of delightful letters on Little
Folks in Lands Afar." Rev. W. W.
Sleeper, the well-known Junior worker,
will give us a series of papers on "A
Live Junior Society."
Mrs. Scudder
will have frequent articles.
We have
papers on hand, and hope for others,
from such Junior workers as Miss
Nettie Harrington, Miss Annie E. Hills,
and Miss Kate H. Haus.

tions of

fun.

"l'l.oll

"The Ocean of God's

Gates," "The

The Golden Rule is a general
for young men and young
women.
It has a nose for news.
It
discusses topics of the times.
It has
a large number of eminent contribu
tors who deal with religion, history

paper

Three New Song-Books.

In the

cents, paper.) Mr. McDonald examines very
carefully and fairly all natural evidence and
Bible testimony in regard to faith healing.
He believes firmly that the sick have been

demand for editions in Danish and

some

"Designs Relating to Franklin," and yet
"Designs Relating to Lafayette,"

interest,

largely circumstantial, owing to the

A

"Presidential

to

Literary Notes.
Mrs. Mary E. Allbright,

"

chapter is devoted to George
and Martha \Vashington's China," another

The Heart of the Gospel, two 1 ve sermons
delivered at Spurgeon's Tabernacle,
by

a

much to be

said upon the subject. Our ancestors were
more dainty about the� dishes than about
their food.
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already 37,000 Christians
degraded people.

are

AVER'S
Hair Vigor

excessi vely

ing,

FOR

MISSIONARY COMMITTEES.

There

is in

Japan

The widows of India
entire

to

missionary
Japanese.

one

thousand

sixty-five

every

Everywhere Popular

outnumber the

of London four times

population

over.

"Nine months after

having the ty
phoid fever, my head was perfectly bald.
I was induced to try Ayer's Hair Vigor,
and before I had used half a bottle, the
hair began to grow. Two more bottles
brought out as good a head of hair as

00,057 members
churches in the Baptist Telugu Mission
There

are

now

of
in

India.
The transla tlon of the Bible into Corean
Matthew and Acts

is

progressing rapidly.
are already completed.

I had. On my recommendation,
my brother William Craig made use of
Ayer's Hair Vigor with the same good

ever

Prepared by

Testament

Biokersteth of

is to be the

England

general
of

general missionary conference
Protestant evangelical missionaries is
be held in Japan in 1893, probably
A

Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere,

to

at

Osaka,

missionary training home has at last
opened in Melbourne, Australia,
greatly to the delight of Australian Chris
A

been

tians.

Could you distribute Bibles to the women
of India at the rate of twenty thousand a
you would

day,
hand

\

each

1827.

Correspondence In-vited.

In

Bible.
churches

mission

established

Congo by English and American
are already fifteen hun

the

misslonaries there

dred communicants
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FOR CHURCH SCHOOL. FIRE. ALARM ,.C.

eatalogue with 2500 testlmonte!e. Prices and

seventeen years to

require

woman a

the

along

BOOn: & HASTINGS, Boston, l\'Iass.

terms FREE.

Please uiention this paper.

.

A native Albanian, Rev.

G. D.

Kyrias,
the first man who ever proclaimed the
gospel in the Albanian language, is preach
ing to his people in Kortcha, Turkey.
The Misses

and

Mary

Margaret Leitch,

who wrote" Seven Years in
raised

for

$150,000

foreign

Ceylon," have
during

missions

their visit to this country and Great Britain.
In connection with
wholesa.le business we
accustomed to sell
for

use

a.re

Carpets

in Churcbes at

ufacturers'

our

man

Corre

prices.

..

spondence Solicited.

The North African Mission of

England
has decided to enlarge its work by enter
ing Northern or Lower Egypt, which
is now practically unoccupied
mission
ground.
A

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
646 to 658

Washington Street

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,
Successors to

SHAW, APPLIN

It is said that

and

PULPIT
SUITS
From $48.00 upward.

Sudbury St.,

S.ndlorOalalog".. BOSTON

FREE
No

clergyman travelling
highest terms of the success of the
American United Presbyterian Mission in
Egpyt and Syria. It is doing an especially
good work among the boys.
Bishop Taylor,

of

Africa,

recei ves six tho usan«(dollars

& CO.

ManuCIlcturers of

27

in the East writes
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334 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111-.

cured by the celebrated

consent of the Catholic government of
Nicaragua to establish a mission on its
territory. It is hoped that this will result
in the opening up of the whole of Nica

ragua to mission work.
Rev. Allen

Hazen, formerly a missionary
in India, and later a pastor in New Zealand,
has returned, at the age of sixty-eight, to
sion at his
was

own

born in

charges. His daughter,
India, accompanies him.

A. L. O. E., the well-known writer, is a
brave, white-haired missionary in India,

doing

zenana

mission work.

Although

in

age more than three-score years an? ten,
she goes out daily to teach India's degraded

find

poverty-stricken

So

been

with

Indians, and nineteen are employed
city mission work in Chicago.
'I'he

sent

just

missionary

ness,

out

a

new

in
the

only pain-killing' strengthening plaster.

medical

to the New Hebrides.

Under

SANFORD'S

Dr. Lamb and his

wife, who is a certificated
nurse of the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary,
it is hoped that a hospital and dispensary
will soon be opened at a central point on
the islands, where nurses and assistants
may be trained and
mission established.

Cinger

complete' medical

a

'

IN the shape
DANGERS
of stomach and bowel

The Cross-Bearer's

Missionary Reading
originated at Columbia, Mo., during
a camp meeting-a most fitting birthplace.
Its object is to aid in spreading missionary
knowledge throughout the church. Though
only two years old, it has been heartily
approved by many leaders in missionary
and Christian work, among others CUll
ningham Geikie, of England, having spoken
Circle

.

ills
if

missionary

on

or

become

neglected,

ing

diseases.

To

them, nothing

which,

prostrat

guard against

in medicine is

and

so

pure
grateful
comforting,
and wholesome, so speedy and
effective, as SANFORD'S GIN

words of praise. The idea of the
organization is for each member to read a

subjects each day,
able board, to pass

household

the

threaten

and traveller at this season,

warm

certain amount

Kidney Pains, and Weak_
Soreness, Lameness, StraiDM,

and Pains relieved in one minute by
the Cuticul'a Anti-Pain Plaster,

Church of New Zea

Presbyterian

has

HOW MY BACK AOHES!
Back -'.cbe,

among the North American

kindred

so

GER.

designated by an
a
yearly examination,
and to receive a certificate of graduation.
Such books will be read as these: biogra
as

Containing

among its

ingredients tbe

purest of medicinal and the best of im
ported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gin

phies of missionaries; books of travel
describing the countries, customs, and peo
pIes; philosophical works, treating of

gers urged as substitutes. Ask for SAN
FORD'S GINGER and look for owl trade
mark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere.

God's purpose and the adaptability of the
heathen to that purpose; and lastly a

periodical giving
information.

had

the

Further

latest missionary
particulars may be

by addressing Rev.

Z. M.

Williams,

Safe Investments

secretary, St. Joseph, Mo.

I

Homeseekers' Excursions.

Two

grand excursions via Union Pacific
August 30 and September 27, 1892, to
points in Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, Texas,
Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, New Mexico, and
Montana. This is a great opportunity to see
the magnificent tracts of land offered for sa Ie
by the Union Pacific at low prices and on ten
on

For this occasion the Union
Pacific will sell tickets at the rate of one fare
for the round trip.
See your nearest ticket

may be had to-day yield
Not
ing 7 % interest.
everyone knows how to
find them, however. Our
book on investments is
free, and may be of great

value

to

agent.
Summer Tours in the Rocky Mountains.

THE" scenic line of tlie world," the Denver
and Rio Grande, offers to tourists in Colorado,
Utah, and New Mexico the choicest resorts,
and to the transcontinental traveller, the
grandest sceriery. Double daily train ser
vice, with through Pullman sleepers and
tourist cars, between Denver and San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles.

you.

The Provident
Trust Co 36Boston,

Bromfield St.

•

Mass.

Please mention TIle Clolilon Rnle.

that it has

promised

Good Cooking
Is one of the chief blessings of every home.
To always ensure good custards, puddings,
sauces, etc., use Gai I Borden" Eagle" Brand
Condensed Milk. Directions on the label.
Sold by YOIU' grocer and druggist.

Take HOOD'S and only HOOD'S, because
It possesses
HOOD'S Sarsapari lIa CURES.
merit peculiar to itself. Try it yourself.

educational

to

is

doing

NOT

ill

privilege

of

keeping

the Sab

bath.

Among

the

Kols,

of the

aboriginal

province

of Chutia

one

tribes of India, in the

Nag-pur, 'nineteen (;el'lllan missionaries

carrying

on

an

in the household.

Exactly 10°

Below

ZERO,

interesting work.

are

There

OUTDOOR HAPPINESS.
You learn in a day-it's easier than walk
ing-more fascinating thau tennis- takes
you near to Nature's heart-gives you acme
of healthful happiness.
Flnest cycLIng catalozue frpe at Colnmbia ag{'nci�s. by
mail for two 2·ct. stamps. Pope Mfg. Co., Boston, New
York, Chicago.

give positions
7

upon the railroads 01' in telegraph offices
at fair salaries to all grad nates, also con
the

ready

has the Chinese
the

work the Methodist Mission

ceding

are

Have BEECHAM'S PILLS

women.

Invorably impressed

g'overntllcnt

Pekin,

�':,��:! ��.f'c��� ��ef��i� ��d

because the only preventive of in.
flammation and clogging of the pores, the caU8e of
minor affections of the skin, scalp, and bair. Sale
greater than the combined sales of aLI other skin
and complexion soaps. Sold throughout the world.
POTTER DRUG AND CHEM. CORP., Boston.
e-" All about the Skin, Scalp, and Hair" free.

his old work in the Marathi Mis

resume

who

CUTICURA SOAP
Most effective skln-pnrlfylng
and beautifying soap in tho
world, as well as purest and
sweetest of toilet and nursery
Tbe only medicated
soaps.

years' time.

The Moravians have: received the cordial

resa

wise

Moody's Bible Institute in Chicago is
represented in the foreign field by
twenty-four workers, who are located in
II1tI.ia, China, Africa, Turkey, South Amer
ica, Central America, Bulgaria, Persia,
Burmah, and Japan. Four other repre
now

land

editor.

Vigor

Established

Pimples, blackbeads, red, rougb, and olly skin, red;
rough hands with shapeless nails and painful linger
ends, dry, thin, and falling hair, and simple bahy
blemishes are prevented and

baby blemisbes,

work.

sentatives

A Japanese commentary on the New
is to be prepared.
Bishop

832 Charlotte

Dr. J. C.

CHURCH
ORa AN S

Foon, a member of the Chinese
Church, of San Francisco, has
lately given up a prosperous business and
gone to China as a self-supporting mission
He has bought land and erected a
ary.
fine chapel and school at his own expense.
He has already been greatly blessed in his
Mr. Lum

hair-dressing,

Ayer's

having unusually sweet
being born musicians.

BAD COMPLEXIONS

Mission

original color, texture, and
abundance; prevents it from falling
out, checks tendency to baldness,
and promotes a new and vigorous
growth. A clean, safe, elegant, and

Hair

the Kols

sing
voices,

and the Germans

to its

results."-Stephen Craig,
st., Philadelphia, Pa.

among this
One of the

characteristics of the work is tile fine

Restores faded, thin, and gray hair

economical
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eo OA YS FREE TRIAL

IA,-WAYS COL.D.

ALASKA

in your

Heavily Nickel Plated.

On sale by all

Stove and Hardware dealers. or sample by mail,
ALASKA KNOBS are used only
first-class stoves, and are cold in use.

30 cents.

Troy,

}I'il"�t class �e\Ving
to anyone at

\';,r���":;i:srA<;:' :����.te���gf:�e:�n!:t
Send

for

catalogue.

Standard Singer Machines. $9.60 to $15.60
*'0 Arlington Sewing Machine for $19.�
1M Kenwood Spwing Machine fnr f�a.60
CASU IIUYERS' UNIUN, 180 W. Van IInl''''' SI. II 49 Ch� ,

MADE ONLY BY

N. Y.

home.

shtpped anywhere

atrachmenta FREE.

on

TROY NICKEL WORKS,

own

Machinee

STOVE L.IFTERS,
POKERS& KNOBS.

a

In answertna adverti"ements you
fa-vor on the publishers and Bdvertiller

winconfe�
b�

statinA' that you saw ad. in The Gold., .. Rut.
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THE

1892.

the recesses rose rare tropical plants, and
from the ceiling hlln�': rit'tceu western veals,
which at this ti me of year are scarce and
correspondingly dear at six to eight and
one-half cents a pound.
There was also a
choice lot of lambs, and farmers east of
the Mississippi River can profitably turn
to sheep-raising, aud take the bride, who
white corded silk, a
wore a gown of
creation of

STILL SINGLE.
STOOD

a.maiden

A musical tone, quite familiar,
Her voice I had often heard,
For in answering daily to h-phone calls
We had interchanged many a word.

Have you never received a letter
And paused, ere breaking the seal,
As YOIl thought concerning the ti<lings
That the contents might reveal?
Did not a longing possess you
To know what was really within,
And yet to avail of that knowledge
Y 011 seemed in no haste to begin?
In some such manner I tarried
At the end of our telephone wire;
Then at last, mustering courage sufficient,
Began at once to inquire:
"

"Well, hello! well, what is wanted?

Worth's, with pearl

ornaments.

Then came the maid of honor, the cousin
of the bride, l\IiSR Henrietta Blower, of
Chicago, wearing a dress of white tulle,
with diamond ornaments, and she was
foJlowed by a small bunch of Montana
sheep, which bleated most piteously as
they were driven Oil board and shipped to
the winter hotels in Bermuda.
They will
there be cut en traine and slightly decollete,
and after the rest of tID party had reached
the rail, the minister turned and said i m
pressively : "I cannot bid more than six
and one-half cents for State veals, but
cablegrams from London quote refriger
ated beef at a price that will enable me to
choice Indiana
pay $4.90 for a car of
beeves," and hearing this, there was a
rush for the young married couple, and
the bride fell into the arms of her father,
who is known to bear a striking resem
blance to-a Connecticut ox weigh ng 1,875
pounds. The market here took an upward
turn, and the gnests, who numbered about

by the" Blake Transmitter,"
For the telephone bell had rung,
And over the wire a sound came
As though
sling;
I

It seemed at least all I could do,
When quick in return came tho llleSSll.ge,
"
Hello! well, hello! who are you? "

two hundred, wvre served with a sump
tuous dinner at the house of the bride.

Fogg is very near-sighted. He left his
glasses at home the other day, and wishing
to know the time of day, and having no
watch, he asked a street boy, at the same
time pointing upward to the Old South
clock:
The

"t>oiulY,

what time is it?"
lad looked at Fogg in wide-eyed
astonishment, but finally said: "I can't
tell time, neither.'

O'Hare: "Faith, 't is au ilegant
has now, Mrs. McClune.
''1' is
watchman he is."
"
Mr«. McClune:
And how in the wurrold
do you call that an ilegant job, Mrs,
O'Hare 7"
Mrs.O'Llure: "'Why, sure, he sleeps all
day an' tlmt saves his board; and he works
"
all night-an' that saves his Iodgin' !

giving my telephone number
As found on the company's page;
But I fear from her hasty answer
She thought I was giving my age.

An amusing incident happened in the
ci vii court in New Orleans.
The suit was
one for damages resulting from a collision

AN Atlanta journal

good story
asked his

of

a

negro

master to

tells the

following

named

Sam, who

do him

a

-

Rejected by telephone!

He said:

day.

"

AN ACCOMMODATING CLEnK.

when clerks

so

often

when he.

secures

"Yes, Sam, go ahead."
"Write 'Thompson Street, New York.'
All right."
"Has yer got hit written?"

are

arrogant and impertinent, the employer

eongratulated

other

favor the

Boss, I wants yer to write me a letter
tel' my gal in Waco."
"
All right, Sam, I'll do it."
"
Has yer got de paper and de ink and
de pen, sah ? "

-i-Boston .Advertisel·.

who is courteous

at

trade-marks-tough
glass
Co.
GEO.

our
l'ittsburg.

between a buggy and a milk-cart.
The
counsel for the defendant argued for fully
half an hour to show that the buggy had
struck the cart several minutes before the
cart had touched the buggy.
The judge,
audience, and members of the bar all
laughed, and the counsel thought it strange.

A. MACBETH &

TWO WORN SPOTS
the back of the spoon

on

spuils

it.

STERLING SILVER INLAID
SPOONS and FORKS

is

"

even

Patrick was an employee in a grocery
where the scarcity of help had compelled
the grocer to take in an assistant who was
entirely without experience. One day the
grocer, in weighing out a purchase to a
customer, searched in vain about the scales
for something.
"Patrick!" he called out, "where 's the
'

pound weight?"
"The pound weight

is it?
Sure it's
Misther Jones that has the pound weight."
"Mr. Jones has it?
What do you
mean 1'''
"An' sure, did n't ye till me to be perlite
to the rigular customers? "
"
Of course."
"Well, thin! Misther Jones came in
the day for a pound 0' tay,
An' says he,
whin I axed him what quality 0' tay he
wud have, 'Whativer ye give me,' says he,
'give me the weight!' So I putt in the
pound weight in the package wid the tay,
perlite-like, .an' it's himsilf that's gone
wid it!"

�NUKEAtfi �TH�

will show no
back

worn

spots.

Each piece is marked

on

the

..

E STER.LlNG INLAID HE"
If you cannot obtain these goods of your Jeweler,
Sectional Plated Spoons and ForkS
se�gef��s�t�";l�g��'marked

is made

I

by
..

ORIGINATED IN 1810.
AL!.!OS'l' A CEN'l'1l'R Y •
or I'l'l
Every traveler. Every family should keep it at hand,

us

and

HOLMES &. EDW AR.J)S XIV
Read

,

THE

TlIINlt

our

o.

Guarantee Certificates.

HOLMES &. EDWARDS SILVER CO.,
Bridgeport. Conn.

for the common ills of life liable to occur to any one.
It is Soothing, Healing and Penetrating. Once used al
ways wanted. Sold evervwhere. Price 350., six. 82. Full
Darticulars free. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., nosros, MASS.

"

"

one

though to an unnec
We believe that
essary degree, perhaps.
the clerk of the following anecdote must
surely have proved a treasure after all.

Liniment.

Anodyne

MENTAL EXHAUSTION.

Alas! that the blow came so sudden ;
1 received it bewildered, alone
As the consciousness dawned th,H'e upon me,

to be

chimneys

removes

from heat; there is almost no
risk in guaranteeing them.
Talk with your dealer about it.
It would be a good advertise
ment for him.
'Pearl top' and 'pearl glass,'

JOHNSON'S

was

days

our

from you.
We'll give you this hint.
Not one in a hundred breaks

three

man

"

IN these

guarantee

}III'S.

job me
a night

I rpspontied,
I am forty-eight,'
"You called only a moment ago."
"Forty-eight!" she repeated in answer,
"Well, sUI'ely, I don't uiish f'or you!
I

We should like to give a
new chimney for everyone
that breaks in use.
We sell to the wholesale
dealer; he to the retail dealer;
and he to you.
I t is a little awkward to

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

A Moscow letter says: " Mr. Prjnsklent
sky is a new pianist who is making a name
for himself."
He needs it badly.-Boston
Post.

"

•

"Why,
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"

"

Yes."
All ob hit?

"

Certainly."

"

What has yer
tel' me, boss."
"

got written?

Read hit

Thompson Street, New York.'''
"Dat's right. Now write' May de four-

teenf.' "
"
Has yer got hit down, boss, already?"
"
Yes."
"G 'way, boss.
You am jokin'.
Read
hit tel' me."
" ,
"
May fourteenth.'
"You has got hit down all right.
Now,
boss, read it all over from de berry begin
nin.'
"
'Thompson
Street, New York, May
"
fourteenth.'
+
Dat's right.
Whew I I say, let's res'
awhile, l'se tired. My head aches like it
was

gwinter split."

AN ESSAY ON

IN

Hay-Fever

DO NOT BE DECEIVED

,

a

DIGESTION.

little soutl: ern school paper appeared,

with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn
off. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, Durable, and the con

Sufferers
Should
I I

read

our

2-page book

treatment

and

pays for no tin or
with every purchase.
sumer

new

the

on
cure

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.

of

Hay-Fever and Asthma.
on application.

�M*�1tm�oo�WI

Sent free

"I have been a sufferer from Hay-Fever and
Asthma from birth-26 years.
I have tried all
remedies that came to my notice without permanent
relief. I am pleased to say that your medicines
certainly cured me to stay cured.
W. L. WEDGER, Roslindale, Boston, Mass."

.

havc

cnjoyed
musical; tone

P. Harold Hayes, M. D.,
716 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

long ago, this genuine composition by
girl twelve years old. It is worthy of

being

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS
high reputation. Brilliant and
of rare sympathetic quality; beau
a

bitul for vocal accompaniment.
Durably con
structed of finest material by most skilful work
men.
Exceptional in retaining original richness
and fulness of tone. Require tuning less often
than any other piano. MODER.A_TE PRICES. RKA
�ONABLE TERMS.

not
a

glass package

BOSTON
174 TREMONT S!

NEWYORK

added to the list of such efforts,
being published from time to

92 FIFTH AVE.

which is
SAVED BY THE PROOF-READER.

THE

depravity

of the

types

comes

to be

almost an article of belief in printing-officcs,
so many times do they seem to go of them
selves into curious combinations and un

happy conjunctions. But the types could
hardly be blamed in the following am using
instancc:-

In a certain western newspaper office
the gentleman whose business it is to
record the fluctuations of the live-stock
market sits across from the young man
whose lot it is to report wedding ceremon
ies. Both are graphic writers and enjoy
that latitude of expression charactertstic
of western journalism.
Both use the same
kino of paper, and their penmanship is not
unlike. Not long ago the wedding reporter
was suddenly called out of the office and
left in the middle of the table several
sheets of paper on which was a description
of a fashionable wedding.
These sheets
were gathered up by the live-stock writer
when he finished his report, and the two
stories became mixed.
This is what the
zealous proof-reader, later in the evening,
saved from reaching the public ey\ :The church was elaborately decorated
with holly and evergreen, and the altar
\Y�

hidden in a wreath of flowers.

Out of

time:The gullet which leads from my throat
to my stomach is very smooth and soft in
side, and it is surrounded with muscles so
Before I swallow my
that I can swallow.
food I chew it up so that it can digest.
I
have not seen a living person which could
live without food.
I can't live without
food, If I go without food I have bad feel
ing until I eat aga.in, and then I won't feel

bad any

more

until I stop

eating again.

One
rounded teaspoonful
of

Cleveland'S�':>

Baking Powder
does

more

than

a

�

�

and better work

heaping�

teaspoonful

�

of any other.
A large saving

on a

year's bakings

•

'

........._

---�

".-

..

./

/
,. ...

Will g!ye exclusive sale to shoe dealers aud general merchants where I h .. ve
Write for
<,t .. ry.
n 0'-..1
sale in "FOtll' J!lace send direct to
glle.
.f'OluB,!fe fr!le. W ..... PQuGlas, j,JrocIUOD, iU"",,,

all'ents.

catalo.

If.

�J"'iDII' .ldlld. Ii�" aDd Wid�b wa.pced.

.

for.

Fa.

THE

870

with its pure white light, rises a little
He is in Pisces.
I must refer you

HELLO!

later.

Ube �oll)en '!Rule Uelepbone JC!cbange.
Prof. Caleb Cobweb, M. A.,

postage stamp. that the

may be

answer

given by

�lf.�r!�:is�a��stl���dll��t��:� �lglsu�11ilS1e��dalh�1��1\�set'
o��1::
for

pub
questioner should always be given, though not
lication.
Call up" CALEB COBWEB, office of THE
UDOLF-X Rt;LE. Boston, Mass.j
••

Please call up Father Endeavor
Clark, and tell him the Endeavorers ear
nestly wish to see the portraits of Mrs.
Clark and himself in THE GOLDEN RULE.
AN ENDEA VORER.
Reading, Mass.
11.

This

really

was

reached

me

over

the first message that
the wires. It was only

the last of many similar messages that had
come to the office.
But I had to telephone
and

back "sh-sh-8h!"

keep quiet

about

the matter until the modest editor-in-chief

RULE got out of the
the meantime the other

GOLDEN

of THE

In

country!

editors and Mr.

Baer and Mr. Shaw and

Mr. Dickinson and I

got up a little scheme,
whose results may be seen in the first part
of this number.
As for "Mother En
deavor

Clark," get

picture from her

a

if

We have tried' every way but

you can!

stealing.
12. Some time ago THE GOLDEN RULE
printed in the" Christian Endeavor Calen
dar" the following piece of poetry:"

further

for

astronomy

Manager.

[Our readers are invited to ask qnestions of the editor
of this department, and give answers to puzzles he may
be unable to solve. ,,:\11 questions must be accompanied
with

GOLDEN RULE

Let me, then, be al ways

growing;
Never, neve).', standing still;
better
learning,
knowing
Listening,

Thee and thy most blessed will.
Till I reach thy holy place
Daily let me grow in grace."

I should like to know who is the author
of this beautifully worded poem.
New York City.
H. w. H.

authorship of the" Calendar" quota
always given when we know it.
Perhaps some of our readers can help' us
The

tions is

the

to

information

nearest

15. May I ask if you will again return to
the former method of publishing the new
societies and the denominations to which
as
you formerly did, by
States? I have resided in several States,
either for a long or short period, and find
it quite interesting to find thatsocieties of
Christian Endeavor are organized in towns
that I have formerly been in, and where I
have given up correspondence. H. H. w.
Bethel, Conn.

they belong,

There

good reasons for not
being that the weekly
list has become very large, and space in
THE GOLDEN RULE has become, .owing to
are

the

many

the chief

doing this,

great pressure of matter, very valuAmong our thousands of subscrib-

able.

few would be interested

comparatively
in seeing the list, which would undoubtedly be very interesting to a few each
week. Secretary Baer, when he resumes
his" Secretary's Cornel'," will, as before,
give weekly summaries, by States and
ers

inform me if the
the Bible,
following verse is taken from
and if so, where to find it: " Make beautiful the v.ray of the Lord" ?
E. A.
Fostoria, O.

16. Will you

kindly

you have in mind John 1:23 or
Matt. 3: 3.
The exact words you gi ve are
not to be found in the Bible.
Your other

Possibly

queries I will answer next week.
And, by the way, let me say to all the
Golden Rulers,- if your questions are not
answered as promptly as you think they
might be, remember that about a dozen
are probably in ahead of you, and THE
GOLDEN RULE is not made of India rubber;
though, to be sure, some folks' consciences
if it were!

as

French

words, en devoil', meaning duty
If" en
doing, or something like that.
deavor" means duty-doing, it is fully as
significant as "fidelity," but I want to be
sure that I am right before I say so.
D. E. S.
Pine Point, Me.
You

about the

right

are

word.

It

comes

duty,"

and

was

from
used

en

origin of
devoir,

in this

the

devoir de

.

for the

Christian Endeavor

large

their audiences.

of

Dr.

Dr.

Deems,
Alexander,
others.
have

Dr.

From the

reports

quote

we

It is

always

a

tion
he

were

Being

a

has

Why

words

mere

are

€on

and

show that

Baptist young people

our

der to shoulder with all other young peo
ple in Christ's sweet services.
14. Some of the constant readers of 'I'me
GOLDEN RULE want vou to tell them
ahout the two brilliant
now shining
in the eastern and sout.hern heavens. E.

planets

Nothing

I should

lecture

Mars and

on

like

better than

those two noble

Jupiter;

but I

am

to

fellows,

in the tele

phone office now, and not in the professor's
chair, so I must be brief. Mars, the red
He is in Capricornus,
point of interest about him just
now is explained in last week's "What
Is Going on in the World."
Jupiter,

planet,

rises first.

and the

no

man

sign

not al ways

bad

of sin.

sign

of God and the

between

ence

a

A little child

child that is lost and

putting

on

the fire

of faith is worth ten tons of

between the two camps.
clouds and darkness to Egypt, and

The cloud
It

was

to

light

came

Israel.

Revelation

So has God

depends entirely

good

man

me

....

I do not know what I shall

on

ever

been.

which side

That which is

is.

is

ours

"

criticised, the pledge
speak for Christ.

is

every member to

only way you can say may is to
A great duty is
sometimes say must.
sometimes the only door to a great privi
Take

all

the

enthusiasm

you

have

harness it to

and

days, carry it back,
daily life of daily duty.

a

by

A MONSTER PETITION.

A.

By Mrs. Mary
Secretary

planted

a

it

Christian nation.

the red-cross banner

Constitution,
equally
vastly more important that his
A

seen

in Berlin

service, affixed
It is

days'

always

wages.

incred ible that

true

and

law

is

entire national fabric.

"\V ALK

placard,

may be

our

is

YOUR

during

HORSES,"

the hours of

to the church doors.
seven

days'

work for six

This is the outcome.
our

American

should consent to it.

mail."

Dyspepsia.

We mail
free sample.

The Allston Co .•

THE

BORton,

Mass.

T.

the

world,

beseeches each ruler "to raise

to

strip away the safeguards and

traffic,

opium trade, and to protect the
homes of the people by the total prohi
bition

of

these

curses

of

civilization

throughout all the territory over which his
This
(or her) government extends."
petition has lately received hearty indorse
ment from the International Missionary
Union composed of missionaries from
many lands, and the United Society of
Christian Endeavor at its late meeting.
other

we are

grateful.

-8 00 k C overs
P. F. Van

AND

Everen,

LI'b rary N urn b ers.
60 Ann

N. Y.

St.,

PUBLISH A PAPER FOR YOUR CHURCH!
Tse the LOCAL MONTHLY printed instdes published by
The Golden Rule Company, and print items of Local in
terest 011 first and last pages. HICKOK & Co .• publishers,
30 VESEY STREET, N. Y., will make easy terms and Jow
rates to any Endeavot:

Society or Church organization
vicinity. and supply the Local Monthly
partly printed sheets. if desired.
ill :::.; ew York and

GOOD AGENTS WANTED FOR

.

Onward Christian
0 18rS
Sid·
MARY LOWE DICKINSON,
Gen'lSecretary" King's
Daughters and Sons."

By

and with the Woman's Christian
ance

Union

appeal

accomplish

It. is

workingmen

••

Free ���;;s;�:·:;:cl.I?: Bet QuiCk
Prospectus
'Vrile far Canfidential Terms
to

The Brodix

Temper

Publ'ng Co., Washington, D. C�

invested,

to

this deliverance."

earnestly request

that

in prayer that as
Christian women (in the presenta

tion of this

us

petition)

stand face to face

with the potentates of the

earth, pleading
for the protection of their homes, the
Spirit of the Lord will move upon royal
hearts, and lead them to grant the request.
Ravenna, O.

A GUINEa A BOX."

.jiJ�

! (Tasteless-Effectual.)
! BILIOUS and NERVOUS
,

C'lark;"

to the rulers of nations

We therefore most

leading

A Full Account d
The Epworth League," by the
ChrIstian Endeavor." by the
Rev. J. F. Berry·
Rev. Francis E.
Ba:p,tlst Young People's
Uuion."by Rev.J. M. Coon; 'Woman'sCbristian
Temperance Union." by Frances J. Barnes I and
"Chautauqua Circles." by KateF.IUl1lball.-l�
Books in One.-Profnsely IlIustrated.�Por
traits of Leaders.-Handsflme Illuminated
Cover. AGENTS AUE COIN1NG lUONEY.
SECOND EDITION Now IN PRESS.
Great Offer for the Ncxt Thirty Days ••
..

indorsements from

churches, missionary societies, peace asso
ciations, the Salvation Army, Good Tem
plars, Y. IH. C. A., and other bodies,
aggregate millions who have thus said,
"We desire the complete banishment of
intoxicants, opium and other narcotics;

"WORTH

bonded knees gave it to the living God.
If it 1)C true that God's name is not in
the

return

Woodbridge,

of the World's W. C. T. U.

petition of the World's .W. C.
U. for the protection of the
home, addressed to the governments of

came

For

lege.
received in these

sample package of

in due time.
I have been troubled with
chronic Dyspepsia for the
past twelve years, and have
spent hundreds of dollars
for relief,
but I can
say that I
happily
have found more relief from
the dozen sample tablets re
ceived than from all other
remedies combined.
En
closed find postal note, for
which forward two boxes

Peptonix

satisfied before he is God-satisfied l

good

upon i ts shore and called the land" San
Salvador," Land of the Saviour, and on

interwoven with

"Your

satisfy Him, and then I shall satisfy
Woe to the man that is self
myself.
pledge

MULLETT,

Chatham, Mass.,

'}1!ptonjX!

but I

be;

of

rru

I said to

From Dr. Burrell.

Historically

a

shall

must be evil to the bad.

Its discoverer

For further particulars apply to the near
ticket agent, or address C. A. Brown,
New England Passenger Agent, Old State
House, 210 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Ma. GAlUS

to

came

wand'ring

seas

think the Christian is Christ's man."

The

the

To its destined port on the Western plain;
Where homes may never be sought in vain,
And hope is the thriftiest plant that grows;
Where man may ever his rights maintain,
And land is as free as the wind that blows.

him," What is a Christian?" He thought
a moment,
and then he said, "Why, I

binding

by

kissed

are

breeze,

And the fields are rich with the golden grain i
Where the schooner ploughs through the prairie

child that is found.

to exercise all power in them

God

trials?

no

laws for God.

deal' Free

want to stand shoul

are

of being

twenty tons of pluck.
good, but he lays down

to the

once

cast if

The fanatic is

of the cloud

would at

a son

Where the grasses

est

pagan is a son of God, what is the differIt is the differeuce between the two?

all will nnite with

cates of

compound name, "Advo
Fidelity in Christian Endeavor"

is

that

ounce

genius

causes

Suffering

causes.

cerned ; but the

gi

If the Christran is

Via the Chicago, MUwaukeeand St. PaulR'y
on Tuesday, Aug. 30, and Sept. In, 1892.

..

mistake not to take God

here upon earth?
in trouble is no
Lost

One

ve a

From Dr. Abbott.

These with

is, What ballot would Christ

given by these eleven wonderful years a
far higher meaning than the dictionary
one.
They have come to stand for pledged
service, systematic service, service loyal
to denominations, and especially for inter
denominational fellowship.
"Fidelity"
or "Endeavol',"-that 's a mere matter of
the

are

]'01' these indorsements

everything, from swapping
horse to capturing a throne.
In the coming election the great ques

to cook.

as

few sentences.

a

thinks he is not worth

far

we

into acconnt in

words "Christian Endeavor" have been

so

which

of

From Dr. Deems,

"

But the

were

Abbott, Dr.
Adams, and

Mr.

sermons

deavor" is faithfulness in action.

"

Dr.

Smith,

portion

these

Among

Burrell,

wrong.

en

You

and the

MANY New York pastors preached
1 1. able and intensely interesting ser
mons on Couvention Sunday,
especially

faire quelque chose,"
"to set one's self to the task of doing
Fidelity" means "faith-·
something."
fulness," and" trying to do" means faith
En
fulness, too, if it means anything.
mettre

"

Congress some
in the gallery
dishonoring God to
arose

sanctions of the state from the drink
FROM CONVENTION SERMONS.

"in

way: +se

man

wicked shall be turned into
day.
hell, and all the nations that forget him."
They said he was crazy. He was, indeed;
yet not half so dangerously mad as those
who propose to defy Providence in this
national disregard of God's holy day.

morals,

13. Will you please tell me what is the
derivation of the word endeavor and the
meaning of the word from which it is
derived? It has been stated many times
lately that the name of our denominational
(Free Baptist) society, "Advocates of
Christian Fidelity," is superior to the
.,
name
Christian Endeavor," inasmuch as
"it is better to be faithful than to try."
I
believe that such statements are mislead
ing. It seems to me that I have heard
that the word "endeavor" came from two

old

the standard of the law to that of Christian

out.

taste,

years ago
and cried,

TWO HARVEST EXCURSIONS

session of

an

But the

denominations.

stretch it

Sunday

a

The

encyclopredia.

or

At

August 18, 1892. [18]

FOR

AI,L

DISORDERS.
S
: Such as Sick Headache, Wind and Pain in the
Fullness. Swelling after
Stomach.
Giddiness,
: Meals. Dizziness.
Chills, Flush.

Drowsiness,
ings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of
Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the
Skin. Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, All
Nervous and Trembling Sensations, and I ...
regularities Incidental to Ladies.
Oovered with a Tasteless and Soluble Ooating.

Of all druggists. Price 26 cents a Box.
New York Depot, 365 Canal St.
W,.".,.".,........�I4o"I�INI�............��ln

we

the

ing

will send to any address postpaid, one each ot
following late sheet music publications, allow·

Privilege

after five

of

Exchan@:e

days examination, for other music, If any of
unsuitable, but no money will be re
Copies to be exchanged must be in per

this proves

funded.
fect condition, or we will not accept them.
list is as follows:

The

SONes.
MY LADY'S WINDOW. NEIL.
THE BIRD AND THE MAIDEN. JAMISON.
SUNSHINE AND SHADOW. RAB0CH.

40 cents.
40 cents.
60 cents.

PIANO MUSIC.
BOW KNOT POLKA. HURM.
FESTIVAL MARCH. ZEISBERG.
FELICITE. BOEX.
Complete catalogues furnished free
tion. Mention this paper.

50 cents.
50 cents.
40 cents.
on

applica

-PUBLISHED BY-

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, O.
Boot & Sons1ll1lsleCo.,
200 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

I

Th"John ()hul't!h Co.,
13 E. 16th St., New Vorl

in chi�dren IS
with
health.
The
synonymous
nearest perfection is attained
in this by the use of Ridge's
Food, as thousands who have
used it in the last 25' years can

Goodness

testify. Cans,

4 sizes, He up.

AN IMPROMPTU GOOD DEED.

hearts and

good
tianity of

THE

the Convention

discouraging surroundings,

practical Chris

the thousands of Endeav

who swarmed

orers

New York

over

in

during

way better shown
than in their choice of places to visit dur
was

no

ing the spaces between meetings.
Five Points House

done

the

by

us

about

deed

good

a

who visited this

delegates

institution.

Sunday afternoon, July 10, quite a
large number of Christian Endeavor badges
in the audience at their children's

service of song.
At the conclusion of the
service a gentleman with one of the badges
his coat asked

on

audience.

the

accorded the

to

privilege;

very cheerfully
and, after reading

the little

monthly pub
institution, asking for fnnds
children a day's excursion, he

the

"I think

said:

could not do

we

Christian Endeavorers

better deed than to give
these children that excursion.
I will be
of ten to

one

will

join

a

five dollars each.

give

me?"

Nine

others

Who

soon

re

I want fifteen to

give

sponded.
"Now," said he,
two dollars each."

"

That number

was soon

secured. "Now J want twenty to give one
dollar each," he continued.
That amount
was

at

pledged; and, turning to the
service, the gentleman said,

once

leader of the

"There you

have

one

hundred

dollars

pledged."
Some

careful manner,

to heal' the words of their beautiful

hymn,

one

"Can

said,

we

sing' God
again' ?" and
not

be with you till we meet
both children and audience sang with the
utmost enthusiasm.
The baskets were
and

than

hundred and

passed,
sixty-eight dollars was collected.
Last Wednesday the excursion was en
joyed, and if those generous Endeavorers
could have seen what a delightful sail the
more

Maryland.

one

three hundred little folks had

Maryland, dear Maryland.

once

Till time becomes eternity,
Maryland, dear Maryland.
His gospel spread through all the land;
His heralds, each Endeavor band;
And may they make a gallant stand
For Maryland, dear Maryland.

wrote:

is

the
ing
stock-pot is

my

grateful to 1\-11'. A. H. Frederick, of St.
Louis, Mo., for the impromptu appeal,
and to all the good friends who responded.
New York has reason to be profoundly
grateful for such a convention of earnest
Christian workers."

secretary of the Endeavor society
formed in the Wisconsin State prison
at Waupun, Wis., writes an interesting
letter, from which we take a few sentences:
"
As ours is a prison branch of the great
Christ.ian Endeavor Society, we shall not be

THE

represented at the grand national gather
ing in New York. Since my last commu
nication our society has lost in numbers,

having decreased

light, honorable members than five hun
dred whose daily life is such as to bring
One
reproach upon the organization.'
fact

we

society.
taken

believe reflects credit upon
On a recent Sabbath a vote
the

question of closing the
Sundays. The question
submitted without argument, fifty
on

World's Fail'
was

our
was

on

members being present. The vote
stood: for closing, 51; opposing, 7. When

eight
we

remember that this

was

a

vote

and

divine,

it

affords

an

indisputable

proof of the good effects of the Christian
Endeavor Society upon the most hopeless
·cla.,s .of

mankind,

even

under

the

most

Also

.... 8!!!!((IB
I have the tlnes� stock of Plants in the N.
E. States.
30 varieties.
Headquarters of
the Leader Strawberry.
Send for my
prices before ordering elsew here.

No.5 and 6
Combined

shore,

43R Pieces. many of which

be fouud in

ran

no

C. S. PRATT, Reading, ll'las8.

DROPSYTHEATEDFKEE

Poaltholy (JURED with Vog-.
Have cured
many thousand cases called
From first dose
hopeless.

other book.

table Remedies.

l\ltlsi(', $60 )leI' 100; 70 c. each by maf},
\Vords, $20 per 100; 22c. each by mail.

Maryland.
etc.

THE JOHN CHURCH

CO.,

74 West 4th SI. Cincinnati.

I

t:;�i���f;i�·��i�i!
���W���p����\rr�i::groe.::d�n�oott�s
FREE. 10 DAYS TREATMENT FREE by

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.

raculous

76 East inh. Sf. New York.

cures

sent

mail. DR. H. H. GREEN & SONS. Specialists. ATLANTA. GA.

Low Rate Harvest Excursions.

THE announcement that the North westeru
Line, compr lsing over 8,000 miles of thor
oughly equipped railway, has arranged to
run two low rate Harvest Exeursions during
the months of August and September, will
be gladly received hy those who are inter
ested in the development of the great 'Vest
and Northwest, as well as hy those who
desire to visit this wonderfully productive
region at a season of the year when exact
demonstrationcan be made of the merits and
advantages it' offers to home-seekers and
those in search of safe and profitable invest

,

F�:;'en"; t "�"; p;"U"; �; "!; 8-0!"; i "at, ; �:;'n-8-'��::e;"�";C'_h�; ;r:;'s";�;"re;" :;'�-e" Ci-��li-8t-8�"; " .N��;"r;"�;"'�":'I-c:i-�-m-�-e�"';C':-ia":'�,. ,I;:"'C":'i�:-n-:t�i:c�;�;��fl����

writing, Elocutionary and Musical departnu-n ts in addition to regular college courses. $27 pays
tuition, board and room-rent for lU weeks. Address J. E. DODDS, President, Fayette. Ohio.

Our---

AUGUST PREMIUM.

These excursions will leave Chieago on
30 and September 27, and tickets can
be purchased at the very low rate of one fare
for the round trip to points in Iowa, Minne
sota, North and South Dakota, Nebraska,
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Idaho, and Mon
tana.
They will be strictly first class in
every particular, and will be good for return
passage at any time within twenty days from
date of purchase. Full information concern
ing rates and arrangements for these excur
sions can be obtained upon application to
any coupon ticket agent, or to \V. A. Thrall,
G. P. T. A., Chicago and Northwestern Rail
way, Chicago.

For

every

during the

month

$1.00 each,
very

of

club

we

beautiful

five
of

August,

will send

and

as

valuable

sent

subscribers

new

a

at

club

our

us

rate

of

premium these two

books:-

--------------------

l\[rs. Winslow's Soothing Syru)} for Chilrlren
Teething produces natural, quiet sleep. 25 cents a bottle,

Longfellow's Evangeline.
100 pages, bound in white vellum and blue
gilt edges, forty-five illustrations, and

fuJI

Indigestion.
HORSFORD'S Acid

Phosphate.

Promotes digestion
out

with

injury and thereby

lieves diseases

caused

re

by

indigestion of the food. The
best remedy for headache
proceeding from a disorder
ed stomach.

taken

among criminals, many of whom have long
been violators of the Jaws, both human

Sold by aU first-class groceries.
by aU druggists.

Cospel Hymns

Baltimore,

to

from 191 to 77 withinthe

'

Andress
MANITOU MINERAL WATER CO.,
Manitou Sprmgs, Colo.

READY JULY 1st.

last six

months, This is in consequence
of more strict requirements as to our daily
walk before God. Our present chaplain
and president, Rev. T. J. Brown, preferring
quality rather. than quantity, says, It is
better to have one dozen consistent, up

and

etc.

ments,

PRISON SOCIETY.

Club

Family,

use.

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY

August

A

Restaurant

Fur literature

the Hud

on

River, they would have felt more than
repaid for their generosity.
"You may be sure," says Mr. Barnard
in closing his letter, "that we are very
son

Elegant Table Water

Unexcelled for

Genume only with signa.
J nvaluable in im
ture.
pro v e d a It (1 economic
cookery. F'oT SOH ps, Sauces,

Maryland, my Maryland,
Rise in your might, and put to shame
All those who would pervert the name
Of him we gladly Master claim,
Maryland,

An

and Made Dishes,

Maryland, my Maryland.
From eastern side to western

CHORUS.-Shollt, shont,

Sparkling,
Delightful,
Pungent.

"The very soul of cook
stock-pot, and the finest

Maryland.

slope

Effervescent,

Extract of Beef."

From mountain, river, hill, and plain,
Ring out the loud, resounding strain,
And bid the welkin ring again,
In Maryland, my Maryland.

From Penmar's

"The Water of the
Gods."

consent.

o sound the call both loud and well,
In Maryland, dear Marvland,
For all who would his legions swell,

Crroacsc--Shout, shout,

WATER?

Liebig Company's

etc.

i

•

because itcame rom the mountains in
Colorado, which continually kiss the
clouds of heaven.
The Indians for centuries have called it

A Famous
French Chef

be,

Spring

•

•

corre�YD1TcE. f�er"fftH�w�1E. t.dgoe:' L� gfN��11'is.

"Christ· and his church," your watchword

my

\ Mineral I

re

Maryland, my Maryland.
King shall claim his own again,
Maryland, my Maryland.

•

•

•

a

person's unqualified

Our

Maryland,

called the famous

Don't throwaway
this chance.
Write us about your case. It
will cost you nothing, and may save your
life.
Your letter will be received and
answered by one of your sex. Correspon
dence strictly private.
We never publish
of testimonial without the
even a letter

Cnonus.c-Shout, shout for joy the glad
frain,

Cxontrs.i--Shout, shout,

giving

library

poetically

one

some

treatment had failed.

FILE into rank for Christ to-day,
o Maryland, dear Maryland.
Free to the breeze his banners play,
Maryland, dear Maryland.
Your noblest work for him be done,
From early dawn to setting sun,
Nor cease, till latest victory's WOII,
my

great

during

sung so frequently and with such effect,
will thank us for giving it here. The

Maryland,

all

of
woman's life's work among suffering
These are th� largest records con
women.
cerning Female Complaints in the world.
Thousands of women have been benefited
bv Mrs. Pinkham's advice after all other
the

was

the

by

give

to address

permission

He

from

appeal

an

lished

�
\--)

in

parts of the
world, seeking

advice. All are
answered in a
prompt and
each the benefit of
reference compiled

MARYLAND."

OME who sat too far away from the
Maryland delegation at New York

by us
ailing

women

Ailing Women

r e

are

ceived
from

to

author is Miss A ruanda Harker.

On

were

ters

Free.
MARYLAND, MY

Cloud=
Brewed Nectar"
"

Countless let.

Advice

T. J. Brown."

..

noblest of New York's many charitable
institutions. Its superintendent, Mr. Wm.
F .. Barnard, writes

and speaks
being done here
in the Wisconsin Penitentiary by our hon
ored president and worthy chaplain, Rev.

well for the earnest work

The

of

Industry, a large
homeless children, is one of the

home for
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Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
in stamps.
Rumford Chemical Works,
Providence, R. I.

cloth, stamped
---�-.��

in silver.
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Drummond's Addresses.
Over 300 pages, bound
containing "The Greatest
in

'Vorlrl,"

"Pax Vohiscum ,'

blue and

Thing
"

Study

the

The

('hanged
Talk With Boys,' "How

Life," "Fir�t.! A
to Learn How," "\Vha.t Is
"The

golrl,

in

of

the

a

Bible,"

Christian?"
""\. Talk Oil

Books."

HE:'IIEi'IBEI: this offrr is for fin'

new

club

IjJ�i/'
,

COLDEN

47 Franklin Street

.�:

����

(Sl.OO)

subscribers, and is (lilly g'ood dllring·.\ IlgIlSt.
No other premium for Iivc subscribers will be giH!1l
Send in your subscriptions at OIIV('.

THE

"'7

"":/1

if this is

accepted.

RULE COMPANY,

Boston, Mass.
��"4.4

•••••••

,.l
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GOLDEN RUL1£

THE
in the

of

Endeavorer,

number is

a

great

and speaks high
managers."

success

the editors and

praise for

*

Convention

YOUI'

paper of sixare

i �'�IlI���ft���nt:�:I:HW(\\��I� (����I\t�r th� S��I(:��?ri����s
Price is $2.00
year, payable
Th�tr�.�����r.��n:'���t>.
a

Special' Clnb

To pastors, Sundny school
Hates.
supertuteudents, und clubs of rive or more, �l.OO per
year, payable strictly in advance.
Postage Is Prepaid by us on all subscriptions in the
For all other
United States, Canada, or Mexlco.
countries in the I'ostal Union add $1.04 for postage;
for south Af'rlca add $2.0tt
New Subscriptions may commence at any time dur
ing the year. �e\V names, however, can-not be entered
UpOIl our maihug-books unless money accompanies
the snuscriptiou order.
Recetpts, We do not send receipts for subscriptions
unless the request is accompanied with stamp. The
change of date upon your address label will indicate
within three weeks that the remittance was received.
Premiums. 'Ve offer Iiberul premiums for new suu
scrtuers,
Write to us for prospectus giving full
information.
Changes of Address. When a change of address is
ordered, Doth the old and the new address must be
-

.

given.

])iscontinuances.

Subserfbers wishing THE GOLUEN
J{(;J.R stopped at the expirntiou of their subseriptious
must nottfy us to that effect; otherwise, we shall con
sider it their wish to have it continued, All arrear

ages must be

paid.

RemiUances should ue sent by check, draft, express
order, or 1'. O. money order, payable to The l;oldell
Rnle Company.
Cash and postal notes should be
sent by registered letter.
All lUaU referring to THC GOLDRN Rt.:LE should be
atlclressed to
THE GO[,DE;S- RULE CO�II'A:SY,
47 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON, MASS,
.

"Homeward serenely she walked with God's
benediction upon her.
When she hall passed, it seemed like the
ceasing of exquisite music."

-Evangeline,
*

*

"Evangeline," the most popular long
poem ever published by an American
a II thor,
and
of the most

one

famous poems
in
the
lan

guage, has in
deed

proved a
most
popular
premium. Our
readers tell 11.S

always glad

are

to know

/'

-;::7

over

last week prove that at least
foul' thousand inhabitants of the land

who

were

friends think of

our

The

us.

I gave you

not

previously

subscribers

our

shall be

doubled

month

every
balance of this year.
'"

A

for

list

means a

paper. We mean tha); you shall have the
We want your help,
If you do
very best.
not want, as a premium for new subscrib
ers, the two books above mentioned, you
have the Fountain Pen, the Bagster

Bible, the Life of Spurgeon, the Souvenir
Spoon, or any of the offers recently made.
Remember the offer-of "Evangeline" and
Drummond's "'Addresses" is only good,
however, a few days more, or during this
month of August.
"A TRIP to the Adirondack Mountains for
your vacation and change of air is the proper
thing for Bostonians and people who dwell
constantly by the sea." Such is the advice
of one of Boston's most eminent phyaicians.
The way to get there is via the popular tour
ist route, the Central Vermont line, which
runs elegant new cars to the heart of this
famous region without change, through the
beautiful Green hills of Vermont and along
the shores of glorious old Lake Champlain.
The city office is 260 Washington Street, and
Mr. T. H, Hanley is the New England agent,
and is thoroughly acquainted with the above

!'In(jl,

�/

.

.

.11'"�Il�r:;ooo

better

can

)1[I

r' mf lit
11.1 �

*

larger subscription

th,oroughlY

clean water, and set It
I
aside, bristles down, to dry.
This is only one-a small
.:
'?/,' J' /f
e
",.\\'" ','.: .�'
on�-.-o f th num b er 1 ess ':lses
to which you can put Pearline,
�'ll
a�
Once you have it in the house, you
will find
new
�or it to do, ev�ry
does
It
day.
your washmg and cleaning
better
than
�
soap.
Try it on anything for which
been
you've
using soap, and see.
.

the

I

someth.ing

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you,
this is as good as" or "the same as Pearline." IT'S
FALSE-Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer sends
337
JAMES PYLE, New York.
imitation, be honest-send it back.

B eware

not

is

see

how it

possible
to give

us

do

they

beautiful

for

JOU

an

..

Words of others tell ·the story."

Conve'ntion
The

passed

for

a

club of

five

only

Convention held at New York, July 7, 8., 9, 10, has
history. Every member of the Society of Christian Endeavor
posted on the events of that great gathering.
Great

into

should be

The Golden Rule,

,.......-----------.--------------......

resorts.

A ROAD WACON
To

introd,?-ce

goods,

�ur. FREE

•
will give
of these elegant Road
to anyone who
us.
will sell Six (6) for
Beaular price is$65,OO, we
sell it for cash with order
for $32. If you are look,
ing for a bargain in
Vehieletl or Harne ... send for our t'ree
�OSTER BUGGY & CART CO., 20 Pike Bid, Clncinnat. O.

$_2.00.

we

one

wagons

July 14, contained a complete illustrated report of that memorable
Thirty-six pages, sixteen pages devoted to the report of a Convention.
such enterprise was ever before attempted by any religious newspaper.

dated

event.

No

-IT CONTAINED-

premium

subscribers.

our

this month of August shall be well com
pensated for their trouble. vVe therefore

only give

book, but

one

just think of it,-

and

two

It is

equally

are

with"

books

*

are

-

not

once

five

new

PRESIDENT CLARK'S ADDRESS AND SECRETARY BAER'S
REPORT IN FULL.

Lamg'
We�sii�8��I'¥·A.t:rl:fc't(','ia�
�Els�o.,
31 and 33 Vesey St,. New York.

P. O. Box 289.

OVER

FINANCIAL.

subscriptions to THE
us during the month

100 ILLUSTRATIONS
-Including

FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.

THE COMMITTEE OF '92.

Office:

TRUSTEES OF THE UNITED SOCIETY.
THE

Walnut Street

MIZPAH. CIRCLE.
THE WILLISTON CHURCH.

Philadelphia.
CASH CAPITAL
Reserve for

Refnam-a.nce
all other claims
•

over

8500,00000

••••.

•

•

THE

and
•

al(liabilities

•

•

••

-

PORTRAITS OF THE SPEAKERS.

Company's Building,
308 and 310

2,286,388 25
307,15228

WILLISTON PARSONAGE.

FACSIMILE ORIGINAL C. E. CONSTITUTION.

TOTAL ASSETS, JAN. J, 1892,

either, but

given.
**

For

celebrated

Tea Set, Dinner Set, Gold Band
Moss Rose Toilet Set, Watcli, Brass
Castor, or

Sm-pfus

Read it

again.

that both

Note

more.

BOTH

offer

given

for five subscribers.
*

our

volume and

one

Evangeline"

Here is

our

NOTES AND INCIDENTS.

a

AMERICAN

Prof.

bound in

THE CLOSING CONSECRATION MEETING.

r.::-t�fJi
��cie��!ede:ec���
Moss Rose China.
Gold Band

valuable.

opportunity for you
Henry Drummond's" Ad
dresses." You have, of course, read': The
Greatest Thing in the World," b.nt have
you read "How to Learn How," "The
Changed Life," "Fit'st," "A Talk on
Books," "Pax Vobiscurn," and his other
great addresses? Remember that all of
these

ZCOODNEW&
to get orders for

unusual

an

secure

LADIES.

TO

Tr:a.test oHer. Now'S your timB

books,

* *

to

A FULL ACCOUNT OF ALL ADDRESSES.

or

way of doing. We are
bound that those who work for us during

not

cI\tal0f.U&,

so

*

*

But this is

new

n,

Nurrrber'.

and

valuable a book
as

..

.

.

that

i!l

'

-

..

agreed ,with Mr. Foster during the month
of July,
We intend that these figures

L201

This is the .best way:
Put one teaspoonful of
into
a
basin
of
warm water; wash the
Pearline
brush
in it; rinse

-;

much

are

figures

what

weekly religious

a

We

appreciated.

TEIUUS.
The Golden Rnle is

(f�

�

*

These unsolicited testimonials

1892.

Do You Ever Wash
Your Hair Brush?

country, and should be in the hands

every

August 18,

$3,093,540.53.
'rHOS. Il. MO);'fGOll-fERY, President.
CHAS. 1'. PEROT, Vice-President.
J(ICHARD MARIS, Secretaru and Treas.
JAMES B. YOU:SG, A<'Iu(/ry,

10 CENTS

PRICE,

EACH.

GOLDEN RULE sent

(If

August

at

our

lowest club rate of $1.00

year we will send postpaid two very
valuable books, as follows: Longfellow's

UNITED STATES

SPECIAL TO C. E. SOCIETIES.

a

"

Evangeline" beautifully bound and illus
trated, (lnd eight oj Professor IIenry
Drummond's" Ad(l,·esses" neatly bound in
one

volume.

* *

Two weeks ago I quoted extracts from
letters recently received.
I cannot

two

refrain

from

sharing

with

yon

another

which has

just come to hand. It is from
�rr. P. S. Foster, President of the Wash

ington (D. C.)

Christian Endeavor Union.

�rr. Foster says, "A llow me to say t!Jat,
had several years' newspaper ex
perience, I speak with some slight knowl

having

when I say that to my mind THE
GOLDEN RULE is one of thf' finest papf'l'l'

edge

REALTY

CO",

By request cif

$100 PER SHARE.

capital $2,000,000, Invests only in
Improved Business Property in growing cities.

Authorized

EARNS & PAYS
Qnarterly

dividends

(by conpons)

at the rate of

SIX PER CENT.
E. B, PHILLIPS, President,
WM, APPLETON RUST, Treasurer,
Hon. J, Q, A. BRAOKETT, Oonnsel.

tian

Endeavorer

Number,

we

several

may

societies, and in order that every Chris

have

have made the

a
copy of this special Convention
following speclal prices in quantities:

$2.00

25 COPIES

50
100
ORDER

AT

"

3.50

"

6.00.

ONCE

AS

THE

SUPPLY

IS

LIMITED.

Oall or write for circulars,
Office, 409 Exchange Building, Boston, Mass,

THE COLDEN RULE
$75.00

To

B. F.JoH�sn� &.

$250.00 ��I1fII��)���'��
(_'o,,2S002�4-6�Mf\i.nRt.,Rif'\l1nn1)� v». 47 FrankUn Street
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SUPPLIES.
Binder for Committee's

Meetings for Juniors and How to Conduct Them. Con
tarns Children's Hymns, Hespollsive Iteadinga, Spfldal �lIhjeets,
with helpful notes and suggestions. lIy Mrs. JA>JES L. 1I1l,1
Single copy, 12 ets.; 10 copies or more, 10 ets. each.
Service Card. Containing Order of Service, Responstve Hemlings,
Hymns, etc. Single copy, 10 cts,; 10 copies 01' more, 5 ets. each.
Subjects for Meetings. (S2 speei.. 1 subjects.) I'er IOU
Junior Society Leaflet. By Rev. l<'. E. CI,Al<K. l'el' 100
Some Junior Suggestions. By KATE H. HAI'S
Hints for FOl'llling. By Rev. W. W. 81.1';(';1''':1<
A WOl'(l to Busy Pastors. By He". W. W. S1.lml'�;l'
SCl'ipture Illustrated. Ob.iect Lessons. 5 cts each.
Junior Pl·a.yer-Meeting Topics. I'er 100.
Jlllliol' Pl'ayer-Meeting TOl>ics and Daily "e .. se
Att.l'acUve Tl'uths in Lesson and St.ory.
1'01' .1 II niur So"i.
eues. By �'irs. A. i\L SC[;[)l)gR.
For
x
Chapel Wall, 28 36, 75 cents, postpaid
Jllnio�' Pledge.
..

•

__

Monthly Report.

�.•.��
-

-_

---_

JUNIOR

.

The

only satisfactory plan for keeping

re����y
society should have
substantta! doth

the

,

OF

one.

.

binding.

Price, Postpaid,

SOGIETY
CHRISTIAN

85 Cents.

ENDEAVOR.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

•

.

.

•

.

.

COMMIITEE STATIONERY.
To

use

.

Block

.

.

.

•

.

•

.

•

.

.,

.

�.UO

2.00
(..,0
1.00
1.25
1.50
1.2.1

.

with Binder.

Printed. ruled, anti punched to fit Isuuter.

Price:

.

$1.00

of 100 Sheets,
80 Cents.

The Christian Endeavor Badge.

Postpaid,

The cuts

given below (He exact l'el'l'esE"nt.nUolls of the (11�);UI.S": Christian Endeavor Badge, as
the societies. All protlts from its sale are used in spreading tile movement. Whell purehaslug
from your 10c,,1 rIea!el' insist upon having the geuume ha(ige.

adopter! by

MISSIONARY, TEMPERANCE, ANNIVERSARY,

AND SIZES.

STY�ES

and EXERCISES FOR SPECIAL MEETINGS.

Size xo. 1.

Size No.3.

Size No.2.

I

EIIHmelerl.

.J

u

nior,

---.----The

Following Services

are

Now Ready:

Promise Service, Nos. 1 and 2.
Tellll)erance Exercise, No.1.
Single copy, three ('ents; 100 copies, $�.OO
Single copy, three cents; 100 copies. $�.OO
No..
1.
Anuh'ersary Service,
Missionary Exercise, No.1.
Single copy, three cents ; 100 copies, $2.00
Single copy, three cents; 100 copies. $'].00
Praise
10D copies, $3.00
100 copies, $2.00
Portfolio of Missionary Programmes, 10 cents.

SUPPLIES FOR OFFICERS.-Treasurer's Book.

With

monthly offering

account.

A

of Christian Endeavor 'I'reasurers.

for the

simple and perfect system

Price, postpaid, 50 cents.
Systematic Record Book. For the use of Prayer-Meettng and Lookout Committees.
1'1'[<,., postpaul, 50 cents. III sets of five, 35 cents each.
Secretary's Record Book. The Secretary's work made easy and complete, ana accurate
records assured.
Price, postpaid, 81.50.
Secretary's Roll-Call Book. For nse in Consecration �Ieetings. Price, postpaid, 35
cents.
Use

1·ATF.!'1IW A!o;D HEGI�TRRlm TR>.lm

�Iissiona�Tn:i:�����'kv��en7s;

S�fn�\��O�y��il�e:�e��;

Hal':l�Xm�t���r�ri�?�o�t��r�� foc�:��::.e·keis°�f ���e ��; 4°J �!;rt'::)leetiug

and

)IAltl{.

PRICES.
Coin :';U,'er S(:al'f Pill. ouly,

SiZe No. I.
Solid Gold Scurf or Catch Pill,
Charm,
Face Button,
Coin Silver Scarf or Cntch Pill,
Charm,
Button,
Size No.2.
Solid now Scarf 01' Cateli Pin,
H

II

"

"

••

$1.00
1.25

(:oltl

:.?5
.:10

..

a

ml Euame l, S(!:tl't

..

..

01'

Catch,

�1.1I(1

Catch,

.35

Button.

Si�.,'er ::

.50

�;��l���,i.l'

L.OO
.:;0

Junior Badge.
LIIO
:.U;

(;old,
Silver,
Corinthian Silver.
uotd and f�nHlIIel.

"

Il�ace. Button,
Coin Silver Scarf or Catch

Pin,
Hutton,
Size No.3.
Solid Gold Scarf Pill. only.
h

..!:)

Enameled Badg-e.

1..111

..

.15
1.1111

Silver and l�Jlalllpl,
Corlutlnuu SHYer aml Ellalllel.

.1i0

.au

I

.:!O

Lookout

Christian Endeavor Edition

LEAFLETS,

�

-UF-

By Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D.,
and others.

Gospel Hymns, No.

------------.-----------Per 100
Model Constitution
$2.00
Y. J'.!'l. V. E.; What It Is. and How It Works.
2.00
Raise the Standard; or, The Element of Ohli1.00

Stat'i;'\���

.

.

.

Lo�al ('nioils (iilClu;ling'fOl'I;lS of

Constitutions)
Short History of the

.

The

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

�.Ol)

Christian Endeavor

�'��l�l�n(�?�he ('Olll;llittees (3 C('1;t5 e.-lCI!): 5:m:

Reerganization

.

,Jnnior �odeties.

.

ber.

.

Take the Next

.

.

"'hy You Should Jh�I'ollle

an

.

.

.

1.011

.

!'ltep

���::'l�Il�:a�f"� \'.

Z.OO
2.00

Active Melll-

('. S.'

C.

·E by Rey. 8:

1.00
1.00

..

2.00

Per 1110
�.Ol)

Prayer-l\Ieeting Hints, by Rev. .lns. L. II ill,
Fidelity and Fellowship.
The Lookont Committee and Its Work.
for I'rayer-Meetiug \Yol'k.

..

.

Dra�;�ng.the .:s-et

Apply the Test
PIedge
.

The Revised
The

.

.

Leaflet

Leading

to

2.(1)
1.01)

3.00

('enls

each).......

:Ll0

Ten Reasons \Vhy. with Helpful Hints.
The Amusement Question
Principles and Progress.

2.00
2.00

�ro':��tI�l �l!��,i��::\��t�Omll ittee

l:��

.

.

The Cnrtetinn Life

anything in the way of Topic Cards, Constitutions,
prices.

..

The best of the series," is the verdict

of lnany.

r.=

�.OO

1.00

.

Wit.h I.lillt". fU�'
S�gi
�i's� et��I�mit�e,
of
Others
Christ (.j
.

Juy

�.I)O

6.

Used at the New York Convention with thrilling effect.

l.OU

.00

Hundreds of Young People's Societies of Christian
Endeavor, and many Churches and Sunday Schools,
are using the new
Sixteen pages of
Hymn book.
choice Endeavor pieces in addition to all the hymns
in the regular edition.
_

words and music, in quanttues, Iry express, charges not. prepntd
Sample copy, by mail. postpaid,
Wonls only. in quantities. by express, chargvs not prepaid.
Sample "ollY. by ma il, postpaid.
.

.

For sale by all music dealers.

,

.....

.

Be

.

.

sure and

.

3.1 cts.
40 cts,
12 cts.

I

15 cts.

order C. E. Edition.

prices of cards, etc., used by Christian Endeavor Societies. If you want
Badges, or printing of any kind, write to us for samples and

Ribbon

;'�;�ts�;;;.:n �:e;�n�.hr�::n�;e;;�;p;;�LD ST., BOSTON,
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by Dr. Docking, the
well-known Methodist writer, on "Young Men in His
tory," this time about" Young Men in Religious Work."
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A second article
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--For the first time since the

able to return to

something

deavor matter,
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great Convention we are
like the regular Christian En
for

many "Helps
with various editorials dealing with

Workers,"
important general

tion appears on several pages, especially in the sugges
tive article by Rev. James H. Ross on "The Reproduc

tion of the New York Convention." --We take great
pleasure this week in presenting portraits and sketches
of two very well known
present pastor of Williston
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Endeavorers, Mr. Pratt,
Church, and the General
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Verily

the way of the labor reformer is a hard one. Men's work
is too complicated to be dealt with in the lump. General
fit beautifully-on paper.
The experience
which the government is passing may teach us
all to be more thoughtful in our advocacy of large reforms,

theories

and

more

patient

with slow processes of

change.

paper,

from

Jewish

quoted paragraph
warmly praising the New York Convention,
a

we

a

and

Another

mourning that the Jews could show no
such marvel of enthusiastic consecration.

Remarkable

Our attention has been called to another

paragraph, equally surprising and pleasing,
from Home, a Roman Catholic magazine.
On the editorial page are these words; "Worthy of
especial commendation from us was the late assembly in
New York of over 30,000 people, members of the Christian
Endeavor Society.
Truly, it was a magnificent gather-

bone, and then pray for a
healing of the wound. That is spiritual com
mon sense.
Similarly, the first thing to do about this
matter of cholera, "Ill. grippe," and the like, is to see
that we are living clean lives in clean surroundings; that
the board of health is doing its duty; that our neighbors
are doing theirs; that the water supply is pure, drainage
good, foods properly inspected; that exercise, temper
But
ance, and a good conscience are our daily doctors.
after all this -and in the midst of it-pray!
Pray for
plague-stricken Russia, that the thousands thus untimely
removed from earth may carry God's forgiveness with
to him he would first set the

and

has almost

own

right

steam!
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book of travel is
Views Afoot"?

so

get

us

give this week, but the modest General Secre
tary has always nipped the idea in the bud. He is
now in Scotland, too far away for the longest shears
to nip; and so, without his knowledge, and against
his will, we print' his portrait,- the best we could
find, though it does scant justice to the manly and
cheery face, the merry eyes, and the firm-set mouth
that knows

one
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by

thrilling,
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with men and
ness sense,
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in session under the

Society.

that have made him the power he is in the Christian
Not the least among the blessings
gained in these years is to be mentioned his wife, a most

collections,

tainly Christian Endeavorers are not praised by these
papers because of any tendency toward the Jewish or
It is the practical piety and
Roman Catholic doctrine.
spiritual enthusiasm of this great movement which wins
the hearts even of those most strongly opposed to the
religious forms and doctrines of Endeavorers, It is by
its practical piety and its spiritual enthusiasm that

and cheerful zeal that marked him

Protestantism is to win the world.
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important change could

not be made without confusion.

Some of

points of difficulty are cllrious.· For
instance, the men in the government print
ing-office started in bravely, working over time. They
claimed pay for this work on the basis of an eight-hour
day, and increased their wages considerably. But the
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to know that in this age, when
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in the interests of religion.
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not by the hour, they find their wages decidedly cutdown.
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as a public speaker are constantly in de
conspicuously fitted for work with young
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His quick repartee, brilliant illustra
tions, straightforward manner.and simple-hearted earnest
ness, always succeed with them, whether he is address
ing a staid New England audience, or an assembly in the

loss Boston and the whole country mourned

ers,

on

He is

power of prayer for many a decade, the founder of faith
cure homes, the eminent practical philanthropist whose

ment and
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mand.
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Rochester.

and hundreds of thousands of the vast Endeavor

who quarry stone and cut timber for the govern

men

contractors?

had

George

to which he

Since that

the

as

Disease.

was

spring of 1890.
physical frame none of the
stoutest, yet with indomitable will, Mr. Baer has devoted
himself, heart, mind, and body, to the Endeavor cause,
ship,

To sub-contractors

well

He

army have come under the
and his winsome humor.

A CORRESPONDENT writes to us asking that we urge
the entire Christian community to raise united voice in
prayer that we may be spared the coming

whose home

officers, and had been president of the Rochester Local
Union, putting into his work the consecrated earnestness

reaeh P

as

charming lady,

Of course, Mr. Baer had been active in Christian
Endeavor work before the United Society summoned him

grippe." The lady had a vivid sense
of the spiritual as well as the physical dan
gers of these two dread diseases, so many hundreds being
snatched away by them while yet in the midst of unre
pented sins. Dr. Cullis, the most famous advocate of the

as

had gone to

returned to Minnesota,

The Chriatian Alliance convention

a

he

He spent his boyhood and youth,
Cleveland, 0., and should be counted
among the hosts, rather than the guests, in
"Cleveland, '94." At the age of eighteen he

ever, would object to the kind of
ind ulged in at a recent Old Orchard

Now this is

RULE, be

published the General
then, the other papers

charge of Rev. Dr. Simpson, of
New York. After his missionary sermon the doctor re
minded the oonsrregation of last year's record.
Thirty
thousand dollars had been contributed, and one hundred
and twenty missionaries sent to the foreign field. He
wanted them to break the record. They did. During the
day fifty-one thousand five hundred dollars were raised
for foreign missions, the world's record for camp-meeting
was

be serious.

2, 1861.

however,

record.

venerable

or

Minnesota, that young giant of the States, is Mr.
Baer's native home.
He was born in Rochester,

views afoot for

in

laugh

for THE GOLDEN

Scotland.

Bayard Taylor's

purpose

Endeavor

tian

Secretary's picture,
wer� not obliged to

PROFESSOR CALEB COBWEB :1 little while ago gave
in The Professor's Chair a lecture aimed at those
sole

well how to

apologize

it is almost the last paper interested in Chris

cause

ourselves, not necessarily of the entire terrestrial
circumference, but of selected sections thereof.

whose

so

We must

Observation is

more

Many have written
picture which

also for the

editors, asking

we

to travel in any way ex
people and their

delightful

Let

em

by

account of his life.

some

to the

forced upon him, and he goes slowly enough to think
upon what he sees and store it in memory. What
..

general demand,

a

many special reqnests, we took
of Dr, Clark's absence to publish his portrait

advantage

the usual humdrum of

pedestrian.

in response to

week,

LASTphasized

learn Ii ttle of the

so

right kind

Utterance.

accomplished

How much he has seen, compared with
who flashes through all these lands

kind of work will lead to prayer, and the

of prayer will lead to work.

that rare, if not unequalled, feat, a pedestrian tour
of the world.
He started in March, 1891,
On
and is as far as Utah on his way home.
Foot.

Pray for European authorities,

Pray that our
own, that they may be vigilant.
land may be free from all such heavy trials.
The

our

from the office.

man

Year.

fortunate

As in the case of Dr.
retary, John Willis Baer,
Clark last week, we steal a chance for the publication of the latter portrait while the original is away

AN Ohio newspaper

a

ago, and will not soon cease to mourn,-this Dr. Cullis
used to say that if a man wi th a broken bone were brought

them to the other world.

Two weeks ago

our

will be found in this number.--Yet the Conven

topics,

at work

Company.

weeks, and often far into the night.
apply to the State Department?

does it reach?
labor to

M. W.

was

United States tu gu before the
ers, a large force of clerks was

practical experience "How To Study Natural History in
the City."--Our series of "Professional Queries" is to
be a very bright one, as you may know from the titles
announced. It is begun by a prominent Boston mer
chant, Hon. J.

AUGUST

BOSTON�

charming books about birds that our readers will be
lighted to see the new paper of hers which

'i'he Golden Rule

more

demostrati ve \Vest.

But of late his health has not

permitted

him to do this

work, always fat.iguing, and especially taxing when one
speaks as does 1\11'. Baer, without a scrap of munuscript.
in

cause

others,

has lost in

one

way it has

more

than

for the value of Mr. B:H'I"s sC'l'yi('Ps ill
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GOLDEN RULE

THE

the varied and

enormously

extended office duties of the

General Secretary are simply inestimable.
Very much indeed of the recent success of
GOLDE� HeLE is clue

ingenuity. Very
United Society, which
supplies alone to do so
cause without levying
is due to his labor.

face,

we

on

large

on

measure

whether

we

the direction in

riding forward

are

or

backward.

euergy and busi
much indeed of the success of the

to his

ness

which
THE

in

future, depends

August 25, 1892. [4]

abounding

has enabled it

want to.

Or,
GOLDEN RULE AIEDITATION.

the sale of

through

much for the advancement of the
a

cent of tax

He is

Endeavorer,
persistent worker, rapid,

a

on

any

metbudienl and patient. He watches the wide extension
of the movement into many denominations and distant
,

in the stirrups.
Speedily he's a. camel, and you are
perched on the loftiest hump. And before you know it
he's an elephant, and yon are afraid to get down, if yon

The old

the

grief again,

same

as

yesterday,

bitter

as

when it burst upon me months ago.
AI)' prayers have
not lessened its anguish, and the consolations ofreligion
have not softened the hardness of it.

The very cares and
kinder to me, for they make

to go back to

our

first

symbol. No man

who is

one

sided will confess it, any more than the mesmeric patient
is conscious of his hypnotic condition.
Indeed, among
my acquaintance some of the folks who are most certain
that

they

are

minds do not

unabridged encyclopredias

are

those whose

letter of the

alphabet, You
energies, and they are uncon

even cover one

see, they are using all their
quiet scious that they are pouring them all out of the same hole.
And finally,-for I see that some of the class are begtn
hour when I have time to think.
0 God, is it thy will
No sketch of the General Secretary would be complete that I
Should be pursued by this grief through all the ning to yawn, this hot weather,-these spiritually and
that omitted description of the religious side of his
folks are not their own masters, any
years of eternity? In man is no help; is there none in mentally hypnotized
nature.
He is always full of fun, yet the undercurrent of thee? The
more than mesmeric patients are.
Somebody or some
peace that in all things else thy Son's religion
his life is profoundly serious.
When he leads in the
gives me, in dealings with men, in turmoil of business, in thing hypnotized them at the start. Possibly it was <L fasci
more solemn of the Endeavor services, as in the consecra
studies and in friendships,- is this peace to fail where I nating teacher, to whose" specialty" they gave themselves
tion meeting, his lips are touched with evangelistic fire,
up, body and son1.
Possibly it was a book, to whose
need it most? Or at least where I wish it most. For thou,
and men are profouudly moved.
In all things else I can ideas they became such stupid and absolute converts that
o God, dost know my need.
Mr. Baer cannot talk long without mentioning the fact see that thou hast known
Shall I not trust no other ideas were henceforth admitted to their heads.
my need.
that he is a Presbyterian, but no man living is more free
this
one
hand
at
of
darkness?
From thine Possibly it was a taste, a fancy, a whim, indulged in
thy
point
from sectarian b:gotry.
Whatever it was, the
He is very proud of his own own Son thou didst not remove the bitter
Thou blindly until it became supreme.
cup.
denomination, and the chief point of his pride is that in didst press it to his lips when his soul cried out in poor fellow is no longer his own, but thinks and feels,
this
brotherly, 'inter-inter INTER denominational" anguish. Shall I ask thee to spare me?
I will bless hears and sees, at the mere suggestion of this teacher, or
movement, in numbers sl: � is first, and stands in the front thy name that my grief is but one. Though it is book, or taste, 01' habit of life, all the time bellevlng,
mind you, that he is his own master, and scorning the
rank of its zealous supporters.
heavy, I will bless thee that it is no heavier. If it be thy
In a few days, now, 1\11'. Baer will again be at his desk,
will that through all eternity this grief shall be my insinuation that his mind and soul are another's.
refreshed in body and mind by his pleasant ocean voyage.
Oh, you poor, deluded, hypnotized, sick folks! As the
comrade, grant me grace to say, Father, thy will be
THE GOLDEN RULE, in behalf of the great throng of done.
There is no lack of love with thee, and thy love doctor slaps his hands smartly before the face of the
entranced patient, so I would wake you up with a sharp
Endeavorers, reaches out :1, hand of greeting, to interrupt has no lack of wisdom. Thy loving will be done.
exhortation: Be men! Be women! Do your own thinking!
his renewed labors, and, again in behalf of that vast
Li ve all over! Light all the jets!
army, wishes him many a fruitful decade in the General
Secretaryship.
�&----

lands, yet keeps an eye on all
three or four busy offices.

the

details of

complicated

-

perplexities of this world are
me forget it, until it rushes back

PROFESSOR'S

THE

private who should
refuse to obey the orders of the corporal; who
should say, "Let the general of the army come and give
his orders himself! Or, at any 'rate, let him send the
colonel 01' the major. I will not "be guided by underlings."
The corporal would tell him, it he condescended to argue
at all, that the orders he was giving had back of them the
authority of a long line of officers, and were backed up
by the authority of the commander in chief himself.
We make the same grotesque mistake when we expect
to win the guidance of God's Holy Spirit without train
ing ourselves by submission to holy men in whom God's

Holy Spirit

dwells.

which stirs

us

of

thought

If in

with the

a

a

sermon we

sense

of

hear

duty needing

a

sentence

to be

done,

and pay no heed to the prompting of conscience, what
right have we to excuse ourselves with the plea that,

after all, it
a

was

If in the

us?

higher

a

mere

reading

of

human utterance which moved
a

life toward which

book
0111'

we

become conscious of

life should be

but is not, and then go on doing the same as
right have we to comfort ourselves with the

struggling,
before, what
thought that

merely rejecting printed words? Our conscience
Spirit was in the sermon and in the
book, and if we will not respond gladly to God's Spirit
when he speaks through the media of books and men,
how can we expect ever to obey or even to recognize him
we are

told

us

that God's

when he manifests himself alone?

RIDING BACKWARD.
was on a

not unfamiliar road the other

IT unexpected

view

suddenly

came

into

day
sight.

at first unaccountable how it could thus have

that
It

an

was

made its

appearance at this time, while it had escaped unobserved
A turn to look back at it as it was disappearing
before.
at

once

explained

the matter.

There

was no

more

trace

of the view than there would have been had it been

thousand miles
hidden

by

the

distant, for on that side
trees along the way.

it

was

a

completely

Then

came

the

recollection that when the spot had been passed before
we had been facing in the other direction.
It was only
looked forward that it was possible to catch even
glimpse of what, to one who was looking forward,
became the most prominent feature of the view.
We do very much riding backward in life.
It is so
easy, so natural, to fix OUI' eyes longingly on the scenes
that have dplighte<l us, and that we are leaving behind,
as one

a

that it

soon

becomes

a

habit to face backwards all the

The consequence is that we never catch the beauty
of any scene uutil we aotice it as it is vanishing behind
us, and many of the brightest spots we thus uncon
time.

sciously miss altogether. We may be filled all the time
with a regret over what we are leaving instead of being
cheered all the time with the vision of beauty that we
are approaching.
"'hether we are pessimists, moaning
over the good things that we
are losing, or «pthuists,
rejoicing over the good things that we am to gain;
whether the past of history is all that we regard as secure,
or

whether

we

regard

as

equally

certain the

promised

THERE

is

always,
This'

science.

we

professors know

pooh!"
"'Ve

M, A" Discusses

Cobweb,

1 aANSMITTED ORDERS.

W'HAT

me

in

some

-

Caleb

would be

upon

at them.

CHAIR.

HOW TO STUDY NATURAL HISTORY IN THE

Hypnotism,

CITY.

my beloved hearers, a fairy land of
fairy land is filled with the things

so

little about that

When

we

find out

say" Pooh!
about them, we say

always thought so," and then the

By

Author of" Little Brothers of the

we

fairies go

some

ONE

of the most

late

pleasing things

become

mile away from their

see

it

nor

smell it.

And now, my Golden Rulers, how many of you are
hypnotized? You shake your vigorous heads, and declare
them wide-awake and self-commanded. But

I know

hypnotized.
life

are

of

scores

men

who

That

is, nearly
up.i--nenrly

choked

are

all

all the natural

activity,-and their energy must be
and disproportionately through the
main open.

Evel'y one-sided

are

you sure?

spiritually and mentally
the holes in their pipe of
exerted

of

avenues

hysterically

few outlets that

re

is

hypnotized.
Here's a man asleep on the physical side.
He has DO
love for nature, DO zest for bodily sport, for hearty food,
for vigorous living.
Here's �t poor fellow asleep on the
spiritual side. He knows no Sabbath, owns no closet of
man

prayer, fears the

dark, and finds it <lull to be alone. Here's
mentally hypnotized. He is interested in nothing
but beetles, or Greek roots, or compound fractions.
Here's a man socially hypnotized.
He can see no good
in artisans, or he has no use for rich folks, or he dislikes
Germans, or he has an aversion for men who wear plug
a man

hats.

of

Every hobby
hypnotism.

mount a

carries its rider

swiftly into the dull land
thing in the world to

And it's the easiest

easier than for your old Caleb
horse.
At first the hobby is a toy

Iiobby.e=much

Cobweb to mount

a

horse, and gets between your feet, you scarcely know how.
But the

goat.

hobby

grows apace.

ground.

Soon

Now he's the size of

a

donkey, and your feet are just off the
he's a full-grown horse, and your feet are

Now he's

a

"·In

own

city

etc.
seen

of

homes.

No doubt many persons will be
may perhaps find it a little hard to
that not

Nesting Time,"

that I have

a

fairy lands just now is that sleepy country
known as hypnotism.
Hypnotism is artificial sleep. In
this, just as in most kinds of natural sleep, some of the
faculties remain awake, and especially are they awake to
the bidding or the man who puts the patient to sleep.
Indeed, in hypnotism, the faculties thatdo remain awake
are more wide-awake than usual.
President G. Stanley
Hall, in it recent lecture, illustrates this finely. Take a
long gas pipe from which project fifty lighted jets. Then
turn ont the lights one by one.
The lights that remain
burn all the more brightly, until the last jet glares with
great brilliancy.
So in the case of a mesmerized man, all the physical and
mental energies seem to flow through the .,;,;;;:", channc'
that remains open.
If, at the will of the doctor, he sees,
he sees with unwonted intensity and with grotesque
imagination. If he feels, he is conscious of pressure that
does not exist.
If he is bidden to hear, his ear catches
strains inaudible to all others.
His memory is intensified,
so that he will hold in mind the most complicated orders,
and even execute them after he has waked, and on a dis
tant day.
But all this is only at the bidding of the
If he presents a wisp of paper as a rose,
hypnotizer.
straightway it has beauty and fragrance ; but if you 01' I
should present a perfect Jacqueminot, the patient would
neither

Miller,

Air,"

small class of young people who have
accomplished botanists without going half a
is

where else.

One of these

Olive Thorne

botany alone,

surprised, and
believe, when

some

I say
but several other branches of nat

ural science may be studied within the limits of a city,
even of the largest cities that we have.
Nor do I refer to

merely; I mean what is called" field
object itself in its natural sur
roundings. A resident of New York, Boston, Philadel
phia, 01' any large city may pursue with pleasure and
profit the study of botany, entomology, zoology, or ornith
ology, whichever he prefers, and never pass the city limits.
To begin with botany.
There are three, yes, four,
places of study, or "fields": first, one's own back yard,
even though it be a section of a small Nty lot; second,
t!:e suburbs: third, the parks ; fourth, the cemeteries. In
smaller towns, where the '!!treets are not paved from base
ment to basement, there is another gleaning-ground,
the sides of walks, next the fences, and the vacant lots.
The back yard I am sure that the ambitious youngstu
dent will scorn; yet I have known a busy man who was a
lover of botany to let his small yard in the city "run
wild," as they say, that is, let everything grow in it that
naturally came up. Probably his neighbors, cherishing
tiny squares of sod so prim that no weed dared show
itself, and had its head cut off by the law u-rnower if it
did, looked upon him as eccentric, if not even. a little
unbalanced; but he had an all-summer's delight in the
variety and interest of the plants that he found there. I
have forgotten the number that he reported, but it was
surprisingly large. I have myself, by simply letting alone
the little bed that borders most of our city yards, had
wild flowers, such as the beautiful chiccory and others
whose. names I do not know, nearly all summer, and have
the

study

of books

work," that is,

from the

sometimes been able to count half

a

dozen varieties at

a

weeds, of course; but every plant is a
weed when it grows naturally.
A person who has made acquaintance with even the
plants to be found in one little yard, has helped his botan
ical knowledge a good deal; but no one needs to coniine
himself to that small field.
Walking along the streets
and in the suburbs, beside fences, and in the edge of
gardens or fields, one may find still greater variety. In
some of the Western cities where nature is not wholly
subdued, and wild flowers not entirely exterminated,
A
beautiful bonquets may be picked beside the streets.
vacant lot neglected and overgrown with weeds, is It
time.

They

were

mine of wealth to the young botanist.

But the parks with which our large cities are all sup
plied, furnish the best places for study. Not, to he sure,
those parts that are kept on "dress parade," as it were,
with grass cut to velvet length, and shrubs trimmed
"within an inch of their lives," though even here the
knowledge of trees and shrubs may be increased; but the

obscure

and habits than to make

every

Collect

quarters, the wild places of which I think nearly
park has some, are the botanist's harvesting-ground.
Any place that is good for a botanist is also good for

the lover of insect

life,

for insects accompany tho

plants

The young

entomologist who sighs for
country lanes to enlarge his collection, will be astonished
if he looks carefully in the places that I have mentioned.
In the study of the lower forms of life, ants and
spiders are both of great interest. Scientific men have
given almost their lives to the study of the ways of these
creatures, and these are as interesting to watch as are the
doings of bigger folk. One day last May, I stopped on
the street in the city of Brooklyn, to look at an army of
ants marching beside the stone walk.
I had not time to
follow them up, but it would have been a great pleasure
everywhere.

to do

They marched in a close column about three
inches wide, and looked like a brown ribbon on the
so.

a collection of dead specimens.
postage stamps and coins, plants, shells, and such
objects; but of living creatures note their ways, and get
acquainted with their method of life.
The best time for any of these studies is early morning,
because one is fresh, live things seem more ali ve, and the
streets and parks are not so crowded as they are later in

the

day.

There

bees

on

Spiders may be found anywhere, as any housekeeper
testify; and if one wants to know how wonderful
they are, let him-or her-go to a library and look at
McCook's "American Spiders .and Their
Spinning
work." It is a large work in two or three volumes, with
many pictures, filled with strange and marvellous facts;
and there are still many things in the lives of spiders that
are not found out, left for some of you young folks to
discover.

the roof of

themsel ves from

neighbors, and
honey for their

the

the branch of

which

boys

seem

fond,-turtles of the several kinds, toads and frogs,
-may be studied in the city yard, though the stock has
generally to be brought from the country. A boy whom
most

where

city house,
and

urns

they helped

window-boxes of the

made several hundred dollars' worth of

wide-awake

All

owner.

know what he wants, and to
Brooklyn, N. Y.

keep

one

needs is to

his eyes open to find it.

NUMBER ONE.
Can

Successful Business Man Strictly Observe the Golden
Rule?

a

By Hon.

James M. W. Hall.

THIS question naturally
What is

principle

a

suggests

There is

two other

successful business man?

in the Golden Rule?

be answered

largely by

our

The first

questiun

to the

answers

questions:

What is the
will

other two.

prevalent and widespread

errol', especially
Large wealth, as
represented by money value, would perhaps be the natural
and first answer of many.
High political position, fortu
nate association in married life, public appreciation of
genius 01' ability in a professional career, notoriety, what
gives the most happiness, are other replies; and so we
might multiply answers. These and other definitions of
success are mostly applied to conditions from without
rather than within.
Surely no thoughtful person will
in this

a

country,

as

to what success is.

kept turtles year after year in the city, staking
yard for them, providing a bathing-place, and
studying their queer ways with delight.
The study of birds,-by which I mean the study of
their habits and their lives,-may be carried on to some
extent in the back yard, or in the trees beside the streets;
and especially during migrating-time, in spring and fall. claim that outward circumstances are the best measures
At that time I know of at least one yard in Brooklyn in of true success.
For these things are seen and temporal,
which thrushes spend a week or more, 011 each trip. The and from their transient character must lack the elements
yards of colleges and public buildings in New York, that pertain to real or true success.
where there are trees and some degree of exclusion, are
Another point to be borne in mind is that we cannot
favorite places for birds to rest on their way between be said to have achieved success in
finding what we never
their summer and winter residences.
Even the City Hall
sought, or in finding only what we sought. Success must
Park, which is a small bit of ground, surrounded on include two factors, -an aim in life, and an achievement
every side by towering walls of brick and stone, with a in life, both of which shall have stability and permanent
procession of people tramping through from morning value. Very likely the measure of success may vary as
till night,-the last place in which one might expect to human
capabilities and possibilities differ, but the
see a bird,-even there have been seen in the spring the'
essence of success is the same.
One may aim high,
sky thrush, the thrasher, and others, unnoticed by the another low. It is the angle of the aim that often deter
loungers on the benches below, or by the passers-by, on mines the measure and even the principle of success.
business intent.
In Boston it is the same.
Mr. Torrey
Suppose, then, in order the more clearly to answer our
has already pointed out how many birds besides English
question, we say, Success in life is a definite aim with a
sparrows may be seen on the Common.
In other words,
high purpose steadfastly pursued.
One will be surprised to find how much there is to see success is more in the
aim, or purpose, and not so much
A city
in any direction, so soon as he learns to look.
in such results as can be seen by others.
child will almost scoff at the idea of studying birds at
Now how can we apply this definition to our main ques
home; there is nothing but English sparrows, he thinks. .tion, Can a business man be successful and strictly
He is so used to considering everything that flies as an observe the Golden Rule? A successful business
man,
English sparrow, without even looking at it, that a bird means, of course, a man who has achieved by his efforts
would have to be brilliant indeed, or go shrieking through results
satisfactory to himself and others. To say,
the streets, to attract attention.
Yet, as I have shown, if because one man can show one hundred thousand dol
he willluok closely in trees, he will-certainly in migrat
lars, and another one thousand dollars, as results in a
ing-time-see modestly moving around many a bird that given time, that one has been successful and the other
is related to the sparrow only in size.
not, is only a comparative statement, at the least. Sup
But of course the parks are the best places for birds.
pose that in accumulating the larger sum the man has
There they are protected, and many besides the English denied himself and his friends much that he
might have
Central Park, especially done to increase their happiness.
That certainly must
sparrow stay the year around.
the upper and less crowded part, is a paradise for birds, qualify the answer as to his success; for, as I have
and many build there.
Noone is allowed to disturb already stated, success is not to be measured by mere
them, and no guns are permitted.
Prospect Park in accumulation of what cannot be permanent in its value
The wood-thrush or possession.
But suppose that the man who has
Brooklyn is perhaps equally gooel.
chorus to be heard there in l\Iay mornings is worth a accumulated only one thousand dollars has shown equal
journey to hear. We go into the country to enjoy coun energy and ability in his business, and has found his
try sounds, and one of the most prized is bird song. Yet happiness, not in the large accumulation, but in the dis
within half an hour of the homes of people in the city is tribution
among his family, friends, and employees, of a
a morning chorus rarely equalled, even in the country.
considerable portion of his income, by what standard is
A cemetery, especially one that is old-fashioned, and it fait· to measure the answer to the question as to his
has fallen into disuse, is one 'of the best fields open to the success?
Which of these two men has got the most out
young resident in a city. He will have to explain him of his efforts, or has aimed the highest? I believe that
self, and make his object clear to the guardians of such our young people will not hesitate long in deciding which
an enclosure ; but it is entirely secluded, and generally
of the two has realized the nobler and hence the truer
little visited; so he will not be interrupted, nor stared at meaning and measure of "success."
Yet both men may
by inquisitive passers-by, which is a decided advantage in the mere money-making have been equally honest, and
to a modest student.
with consciences equally '�void of offence toward God
I knew
out

a

little

.

Whatever branch of study interests the young citizen,
he must prepare himself with an outfit as if for the coun
try. For botany he requires a collecting-case with its

and

propel' equiprnents ; for insects he needs a fine net, and
small boxes in which to preserve what he captures; for

although

suitable net, a bottle of poison with which
to kill them as caught, and a box in which to pin them at

some

butterflies,

a

once; for the
note-book.

study

of birds

are

needed

opera-glass and

In every case, unless we except butterflies, it will be
found incomparably more interesting to study the life

of

measure

a

business man's

success

must

never

be determined by his rating in a "commercial agency,"
J am aware that it is usually so measured. Let
me say just here that there is a very mistaken idea in
minds

business

said,

men

"Each

that in the
men

as

to the aim that

a

great many of

have in mind in their

one

is

large majority

it is not the

much that allure

for

striving

of

pecuniary
them

as

busy

our

active

lives.

It

is

success
or

in

tried

one

tries to be."

The soldier may fall at

secured, but he shall weal' the crown alike with those
who lived to tell of victory and to reap its reward in life
here.
Perhaps I have indicated enough without further
illustration to

show what it

to

seems

me

answer

our

success," -a definite aim with a high
purpose steadfastly pursued.
Now, what is the principle in the Golden Rule? Practi
cally, the greatest good to the greatest number. The
Golden Rule is not exactly the rule by which the success
ful general conducts a campaign.
But a nation's life is
at stake, and the welfare of generations to come is to be
decided by the results, and the individual is lost sight of
in the larger good to be accomplished.
Society punishes
the law-breaker, and in so doing punishes still more the
innocent ones dependent OIl him, which is not quite
according to the Golden Rule. So it can be said that in
conducting large commercial enterprises the greatest
good to the greatest number may occasionally conflict
with the principle of the Golden Rule as applied to
to"

as

...

iudi viduals.

There

has

been

never

so

time when

the

true men, who

character has

present in commercial
transactions. In the management of great trusts we seek

reliable,

much

a

counted for

at the

as

true to God and true to

are

their fellow-men, and so live the principles of the Golden
Rule.
We like to do business with those who treat us
who would not wroug us if
much to holding our trade

fairly,
quite

as

profit

out of us, who find

not the best

according
success

they could, who look
as to making an extra
honesty the best principle and

I believe such business

policy.

to the Golden

the world may

Rule; and,

in its measure,

use

men

do live

whatever the test of
are

neverthe

less successful in

having a good name, which, according
to an ancient authority, is to be chosen above great riches.
Competitors whose aim is simply to overreach or crush
out by superior strength an honest, hard-working neigh
bor, or to acquire by force what cannot be secured in
fair, open competition, are robbers; and, while for a time
they may derive happiness from their nefarious business,
they eventually receive from the community the contempt
that they deserve.
On the other hand, if a man sees a
good chance to start trade, and by energy, prompt and
courteous attention, and ability, attracts trade from
others who are less energetic and able, there is no
From a somewhat
infringement of the Golderr Rule.
extensive experience among' merchants, I am convinced
that much of the talk as to its being impossible to be
successful and to observe the Golden Rule is only an
excuse for indifference and laziness or lack of business
If

ability.

a

should say that he could not
it is evident that he is not

man

young

live and do business

honestly,

fit for

living in this world, and had better die. Honesty
always has been and ever will be the best principle con
I have tried to answer
ducive to happiness and success.
the two questions that I have put.
Perhaps our young
friends will be able thus to

but of

for themselves the

answer

may be sure,
best for any young person to hesitate as
There is only one
what answer should be given.

general question;
that it is
to

thing

one

we

never

answer, ann that is

Cambridge,

an

Yes."

emphatic"

Mass.
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IN

RELIGIOUS WORK.

Rev. James T.

Docking,

THE

Bible itself

person.

God has nominated him for

seems

Ph. D.

to

partial

recording

the acts

of its young men.
A Bible word for" yonng" is
the same as is used to designate a chosen person.
Hence
a young man according to the Scripture Idea is a chosen
a

scat in the senate

chamber of heaven, and his election depends upon him
self.
.J oscph, the young man of
Life is the campaign.
and David, the young king, are among
the most famous of the Old Testament yo u m; men.
It

integrity, Daniel,

happened

rulers.

that Israel's best rulers

When David, who

and whose victory

0\"('1'

ruddy st,riplitlg,
was add rossed by

was a

he

a

kingdom

from

a

Goliath

were

her

youngest
thirty,

the throne at

was on

was

achieved whilst he

made h is appearance before Saul.
the king thus: "'Vhose son art

thou, thou young man?"
man," whom God picked

amoug noble-tu lnded
results of transactions so

they

of

aimed to do

post in the last charge before the final victory is

his

the

the consciousness that

measure

we

by what could be demonstrated as results.
always liked that definition of character, "Char

acter is what

wealth," when the fact is,

cases

what

by

and not

do,

I have

often

men."

The

this life is determined

should be

PROFESSIONAL QUERIES.

will

.

a

should realize that heaven's

we

to

many things that young people can do in the
that they do not think of.
I knew of a boy who

city
kept

originate and successfully execute large commercial.
euterprises; and whether the results are hundreds of
dollars 01' thousands of dollars is a secondary considera
If we more often thought that the com meudu tiou
tion.
one day is to be, "Well done, good and faithful servant,"
can

are

ground.

Zoology-especially
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It

was

Saul,

"a choice young

out when he wished to

theocracy

to

a

monarchy.

change

Solomon

'Vhen
but a young man when he begun to reign.
prophet was asked by the king of Israel who would
tight. the battle against the enemies of his country, the
was

878

GOLD�N RULE

THE
"The young

Rtl'ikinl! answer was:
the pwvinces:'
John the Baptist,
herald of the

a

young

men

man

of

of the

princes

thirty,

was

of

the

Christ did his work and died at

Wesley,
quently
one

who often had to

sleep

on

bare

boards, and

August 25, 1892. [6J

George Whitefield, his co-worker, was the
thirty-three. The probability is that our Lord himself young man who preached to the largest audiences that had
being a young man, and seeing the demands upon young ever assembled in Europe or America. Jesse Lee, whose
The great apostle Paul centennial was so recently celebrated in New England,
men, chose such as his apostles.
was a young man when he saw the
light from heaven" was not thirty when he first organized Methodism in New
and heard the voice from above.
England. John Summerfield, the most eloquent of all
The establishment and upbuilding of the early church, Methodist preachers, a founder of the American Tract
the dissemination and propagation of the new doctrine, Society, did his great work and died at twenty-seven.
the great commission of making disciples of all nations, John Dempster, the father of theological seminaries in
the Methodist Church, was admitted into the Conference
were placed by divine appointment in the hands of young
When two years younger than this,
men, and no one will say that the work was not done when twenty-two.
Dr. Francis Wayland, after he had studied medicine and
heroically and well.
When Bishop Simpson, one of the most noted young begun the practice, entered Andover. He was pastor of
men of Methodism, who was elected to the presidency
the First Baptist Church in Boston, and became presi
of one of her leading universities when but twenty-eight, dent of Brown University when thirty-one years old.
and who was one of the youngest and most popular men Before he was thirty-three, Union and Harvard Colleges
had made him a doctor of divinity.
ever elected to the office of a bishop in that church, was
in England, some one asked him, "Bishop, what is the
Jonathan Edwards, of blessed and precious memory,
chief hindrance to Methodism in America?
The old whose father was pastor of one church more than sixty
three years, used to conduct prayer meetings with his
men," was the reply.
There seems to have been hardly any great general schoolmates in the woods, was a good scholar in Latin,
reformation in the church that has not been led by young Greek, and Hebrew at thirteen, when he entered Yale.
new era.

cious

world;

"

is young, he thinks to reform the
but when he gets older, he is quite satisfied if he

When

men.

a

man

is able to reform himself.

The

He became pastor before he was nineteen, and when in
his twenty-fourth year became pastor of the Congrega
tional Church at

reformation that the church

deepest

or

state has

Northampton,

and what

a

beneficent

life followed!

"But a youth," has hundreds of times been heard from
by a bold and fearless young man
who nailed his ninety-five theses, the first bugle-note of lips of members of congregations as they have retired
the Reformation, on the door at Wittenberg when he was from our churches discussing the preacher. Nearly every
in his thirty-fourth year.
Philip Melanchthon entered eminent preacher of the gospel began his pulpit work in
the University of Heidelberg at twelve, and received his his teens.
The Metropolitan Tabernacle in London long
bachelor's degree when but little over fourteen, and at rejoiced in the ministry of a man of God who begun to
twenty-one was college professor. The great Erasmus, preach when only sixteen. History is repeating itself.
who studied by moonlight because he was too poor to What has been true is true. "It is good for a man that he
buy artificial light, and thus became the foremost scholar bear the yoke in his youth," said the wise old prophet
of his day, wrote of Melanchthon at twenty-one, "Christ Jeremiah.
Youth, glorious youth, unstained, pure,
designs this yonth to excel us all: he will totally eclipse and hopeful!
Erasmus."
John Calvin, according to Scaliger, was the
Dunlap, Io.
ever seen was

most learned
years

old.

started

man

in all

When be

twenty-five

Calvin wrote his

·Richard

Watson, the eminent Arminian theologian
and scholar, entered the ministry when but sixteen, but
he did not write out his system until he was much older
was

ENDEAVOR DOIN'S DOWN TO THE

CORNERS.*

By Rev. J. F. Cowan.
CHAPTER XXI.

Calvin when he wrote his.

Mr. Jaxon, School-Teacher.

eloquent of preachers, "in
of them quarterctte fellers come along with
whose
the English language is seen in perfec
Zeke the next meetin' night; an' I don't know how
at
the
of
and
a
Pascal,
tion," was ordained
age
sixteen;
many more would of come, only the widders rooms was
rare and noble character, whom Catholics and Protestants
an' there was enough, with new ones, to crowd 'em
love to claim, wrote a great work at the same age, and small,
full.
died at thirty-nine.
Thomas Chalmers, the leader of the
An' the regular prayer-meetin's, too, kept gettin' fuller
Free Church of Scotland, who used to preach to his boy
an' fuller, though we could n't get Ceph Whetstone to
playmates when but a child, entered St. Andrew's Uni
sing there, for a while.
versity when eleven years old, and was licensed to preach
But Uncle Peleg's boy, Lije, had been gallivantin'.
when but eighteen. A greater worker than writer, and
round the country with them quarterette fellers, an' it
greater as a man than as either writer or worker was he.
wa' h't long before he begun to poke his head in wunst in
Dean Alford, poet, preacher, painter, and musician, one
a While. I 'lowed there 'd be a disturbance, for he had the
of the most variously accomplished clergymen of his day,
worst reputation of any feller that come to the Corners;
was ordained at twenty-three, declined the bishopric of
but he nevex.: come nigh us when he was in liquor, an' it
New Zealand when twenty-eight and that of New Bruns
he could n't keep away from t'other fellers, he'd
He begun publishing his wonderful "peared
wick six years later.
been a-runnin' with 'em so long.
Greek New Testameut when about forty.
It was a-comin' nigh the time for school to take up for
Richard Baxter, another noted author and preacher, of
the winter, an' it beat all the way that leetle Sam Snipes
it
he
a
was said that"
desert
whose first parish
found it
He'd put his dollar into a
was bent on goin' to school.
and left it a garden," was ordained to the ministry at the
reader an' slate an' a pair of shoes; but when he begun
and
of
when
but
age
twenty-three,
thirty-five published
to get things to start in with, it seemed a dollar wa' n't
his" Saint's Everlasting Rest," a book that has led many
nowhere; an' so, the fust thing I knowed, I heard of him
a young man to deeper consecration of himself to God.
a-buskin' corn at two cents a bushel to get him a suit of
Tillotson, to whom Dryden was under great literary
clothes an' I don't know what. His father nor none of
a
was
when
noted
and
obligations,
preacher
thirty-one,
the fambly had no learnin', an' Sam did n't get much
became equally noted as an author through the publica
to hum; but he seemed to grow more
tion of his sermons when he was thirty-four.
Philip encouragement
an' more determined.
Doddridge, the youngest of twenty children, whose pious
You'd seldom ever ketch him a-loafln' ronnd the Cor
mother taught him the history of the Old and New
ners now, 'cept Saturday afternoons, when the boys allers
Testament by means of some old Dutch tiles in the
to cut high didoes.
Sam was jest as fond of
chimney corner, before he could read, was settled as got together
a
of a ball as he ever 11 ad been; an' there was times
game
pastor when twenty-two. He wrote a large number of
when he'd be struck with the old loafin' agel' an' jest throw
hymns, many of which are standards in the church, and
off everything an' lay hisself out under the shade of Small
were composed while the author was in his young man
But Sam
store porch with the rest of 'em.
hood.
His book, "The Rise and Progress of Religion in gain's
could n't enjoy it like he used to; an' as sure as I'd go
the Soul," written when he was about forty, and at the
home an' tell Jerushy I'd se.en him there, she'd manage
suggestion of his dearest friend, Dr. Watts, has doubt
to send for him to come up to fix a chicken coop, or do
less been more extensively used as a stimulus to piety
some leetle job round the house, an' that'd seem to set
than any other work in the English language.
him on his taps again.
George Fox, who, William Penn says, was" civil be
One day Jerushy come to me, an' says she, "Guess
all
the
son
of
a
forms
of
yond
poor English
breeding,"
what?"
weaver, nicknamed" righteous Christer," was a preacher
Says I, "There's goin' to be a war in Ireland, an'
to the poor and churchless masses w hen but twenty-one.
taters is takin' a rise like all split."
Unconsciously this young man became the founder of the
"Yon would n't want to sell taters by killin' men off,
society of Friends before he was thirty years of age.
would
you?" says she.
Other great religious movements have been born in the
""'ell,"
says I, "that·s my guess."
of
hearts
'I'he
warm, energetic
youth.
great ·Wcsleyan
Robert

Hall,
writings

revival

was

in

the

reality

most

fOUR

a

young

"Your brother

peoples

movement.

John

Jolin's?" says

1.

"No," says she, "it'sa boy that lives right here
this neighborhood, only too far from the schoolhouse
go regular: an' his folks ain't got nothin' to give him

in
to
to

take for his dinner."
I could n't guess who she meant, an'
-Zeke Zimmerman.
"Land sakes!" says I, "that
a-b, ab's, an' he can't do

so

don't

boy

his

she told me,

hardly

chores;

no

he

know

can't do

nothin' but hunt,"
"You ain't

never give him a chance," says she.
"Bnt anyone in this neighborhood knows that a Zim
merman can't do nothin' but hunt an' trap," says I.
"But no one in this neighborhood has ever glve this

Zimmerman

That
been

chance," says

a

fact, when I

was a

she still.
to think of it.

come

It had

generally supposed that the Zimmermans had nil
been born alike, with a gun an' a fishln'-rod an' muskrat
trap pictured on their breasts as a strawberry mark, that
so

thought

no one ever

job

an' wanted

a

of send in' for

hand.

This

of 'em if he had

a

mother had been

a.

one

boy's

smart leetle woman, so smart that she could n't stand it
to live long the way the Zimmerrnans did; so she died of

disappointment, people said,

when she found she could n't

make nothin' of old Zeke but jest the Zimmerman he
was.
The boy had his mother's looks, that's a fact; but
he

then,

was a

Zimmerman for all that.

"I don't want to fool with

no Zimmerman," says I.
tell him so, an' that the Glrristian
Endeavor don't want to fool with him nuther, Maybe

"Then

't ain't

s'pose

one

That

we

of the
sot

jest

things

He'd like to have

to thinkin'

me

if this

that He would like to have

things

do.

me

us

was

to the

do."
one

of the

S'pose he was
anything to do

Corners, would he have
S'pose he'd met old Zeke with
his gun, some day, w ould he of passed him by with a
"Humph," as a'most everyone did, an' said, "He's
nothin' but a Zimmerman;" or would he of gone over
to

come

with the Zimmermans?

what them Jews

immortal" Institutes."

than

that wants to go to school."

one

an' talked fish until he got him (hawed out onto some
thin' higher? Anyway, I reckoned he'd of remembered

Europe when but twenty-two

was

to do chores in the

youth.

.•

"

"Wen," says she, "you've been a-talkin' about a boy
winter, an' I know where you can get

fre

woke up in the night thanking God that he had
whole side yet to sleep on, was indeed a most preco

•
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comin' out of
hand

on a

a

to stan'

right to
by him?

to him 'bout

a-sayin'

good

an' I believe he'd 'a' tried his

why should n't we?
"sociate, why had n't

Then

Zimmerman.

if Zeke had

right

allers

was

Nazareth;

be

a

An'
we

a

Well, that there kind of a leetIe dialogue with myself
question with me; an' though I s'posed
I'd have it all to do myself purty much, as if I had no
boy, an' notlrin' much but aggravation an' expense outen
pocket, I made up my mind right then and there that
I told Jerushy
there Zimmerman should have a chance.
tha.t if he really wanted to go to school, at his time of
life, he should try it, an' I'd insure that he got off in
time in the mornin', whether the chores was done or not,
if she'd insure he got enough to eat.
sorter settled the

"

There wa' n't never anyone round this house that
didn it get enough to eat," says she; "an' as for his
bein' a leetle older 'n some as is ahead of him, why, if
he's
aint

one

of

OUi'

'sociates an'

to do for

a-goin'

us

account, if helpin' him at night with
sort of

tiling,

That

was

points like.
its 'sociates,

to this

society, it
plagued on tlmt
his books, an' that

belongs

to let him

be

will do any
a-cornin' at
The
that

good."
me again in one of my weak
society wa' n't a-goin' back on none of
So it

was sure.

an' board with

was

agreed

that Zeke

when the school took up.
We had n't hired the teacher yet; but the day had been

was

to

come

sot for 'em to

which was

me

come

us

an' make

an' Uncle

application to the directors,
Peleg an' Sam Scraggles,

Philetus Stalnecker had been a-teachin'

our

school for

the last three years; that is, he had run it what time it
wa' n't runnin' him.
Part of the time he had let it run

taught a leetle. I knowed Philetus would want
again, an' I'd never opposed it special before,
though I paid my share of taxes. But havin' no children
of my own to educate, I 'lowed to let them as had, have
the say about the teacher.
Philetus was handy by, an'
could work his leetIe farm in the summer, that he'd got
by marryin' one of Uncle Peleg's brother's daughters, an'
do his chores an' 'tend to the school in the winter, by
havin' one of the boys light the fires an' hear the first
class in readin', provided Philetus's shoats got out, as
they did three or four times a week, an' he had to toll
'em back before he could give his attention to the school.
Philetus had kinder got the inside track for bein' teacher
of the Corners school, partly on account of bein' related
to Uncle Peleg by marriage, as I have said, an' partly
itself,
to

run

an'
it

because he could bid lower than

allY one else could

afford

to take it for.

Noone 'lowed there'd be anyone to bid agin him this
year; but when the day come, who should call on me but
that young feller I'd got acquainted with up to D'rtus's

when I first

got acquainted w�th �h� Qhl'istlllop. Endeavor

Society, that Sally called Mr. Juxon P He still wore his
coffee-sugar smile, an' that there gold pin with the E
inside of the C; an' 1 was powerful glad to see him, sure
as my name's Jonathan Hayseeds, monnrkgra ms '11· all.
It 'peared to me as if 1 'd knowed him about all my life
time, jest from bein' interested in the same society. I
had lots of queatrons to ask him "bout Salty an' D'rrus nu'
society down

the

an' I'd 'a'

Jerushy

Hustlersville ;

to

him

kept

an'

I

dunno

all the rest of the

busy

him the news; but he had
other kind of fish to cook.
telliu'

an'

auswerin'

takin'

myself by

an' I

of yours, I concluded to
school."

come

by a friend
down and apply for your
come

here

precious glad

had recommended him to
but

at the Normal

course

our

come

here, who should

he say

travellin' man?

leetle anxious for me to come," says he;
thought if I did n't do quite so well in
wages, I'd find it a good field for workin' for the Master,
an' I would get my reward up yonder.
By the way, you
"He

'peared

to go to school that

a

travellin'

man

society.

[You

is

D'rius's an' Tom

an'

so was

but I did n't

see how it could be any other way.
says I, "Mr. Jaxon, if you've got the head
gear for runnin' a threshin'-machine an' an educational
mill to wunst, it jest depends how much of four reward

willin' to wait for until you get up
You'll have to underbid Philetus Stalnecker."

without

interfering

fact, I should

never

but

as

give you enough more
transaction to employ

"

for underbiddin'

another,

me

day? an' how many
wanted to know.

spellin'-schools

to the

term?"

speak of that," says he, "suppose you cast
your eye over this;" an' he handed me a package of let
ters, which proved to be from the directors of the schools
he had taught, an' some from parents.
The way they spoke of him, an' some of 'em describin'
the kind of school they had kept before, an' the kind
he'd kept for 'em, showed me to wunst that he was jest
the man we needed.
Then, when I got to thinkin' of
Sam Snipes an' Zeke Zimmerman an' the rest of the boys
that had become 'sociates, I knowed Mr. Jaxon was more
likely to fetch 'em up the way they'd started lately,
some of 'em, than was Philetus.
"You're my man," says I, "an' I think Sam Scrag
gles'l1 stand by me; but there'll be a fight with Uncle

ill the paper 'bout Christian Endeavor.
Uncle Peleg was a leetle tender all the subject of school
taxes. He had n't got over a levy that' had been made
year ago, to build a new schoolhouse in the place of
log one that had rotted down until one side was

the old

nigh a foot lower than t' other. An' as for hirin' a
tencher, he'd allers been in for the lowest one; an' his
OW1I nephew by marriage would n't of stood much of a
show if some one else that could swing birch with a
heavy hand had come along an' offered to keep the
sehoul fOI' a dollar a month less, an' build his own fires.
When I got to talk the matter over with Sam, he
'Iowed that was jest what he'd been a-waitin' for, these
"We ain't had no school wuth mentionin"," says
years.
he; "fin' if I '<1 of had some one to stand with IllC agin
Uncle

Peleg,

there '<1 of been

a

mitten for Philetus

long

agreed

was

to

stan'

by him;

an' when

he'd read

tho

letters over, an' when I'd told him what I knowcd of the
young feller, we hitched horses on i t, an' braced our
selves for startin' the stump O!" breakin' t ho swlng le t rcc.
We got the young- man in; hut Uncle Pclt·g resluncd,
an' 'lowed he'd

sell

know;

tryin'

no use

not

to say no

an' I won't ask

thought

-

no

0, well,

out

before he'd be broke lip

an'

leave

payin'

a

neigll borhood
teacher, an' such a
the

me

from

"Ain't

Jerushy.

it

says

Zeke;

"it's bound to be

right

when Mr.

says so; but what puzzles me is, how did he
A half an' a third an' a sixth makes three of

get it?

somethin'; but what is it? If
thirds, or all sixths, like we've
know in

it

halves, or all
havin', then I'd

all

was

been of

minute."

a

Says

he: "I'll ask Mr. Jaxon.

a common

It's somethin' 'bout

denomination."

been, but I thought the boy was gettin'
figgers. I'd often thought that a common
denomination would n't of been a bad thing for them
churches at the Corners. Come to think of it, they was
It

of

might

mixed

on

good

his

deal like Zeke's sum, too.
Here was so much of
so much of that, an' so much of t' other, an' for

she's gone for yet, an'
she's the head of the lookin'-out committee,- why, it's
an'

Jerushy

ain't missed

her business

as

much

on

as

one

it is

mine, an' more; an'

so

I

down and did n't say nothin' to her, though I
won't say I did n't think of that pan of cookies; an' from

quelled

the way
take no

Jerushy looked at me for a second, I could n't
affidavy that she wa' n't thinkin' of lambs an'

calves.
"Look a-here, Lije," says I, "I'm for your goin' to
I know the teacher's a
school if it'll do yon any good.
good friend of yours, an' I think we can fetch Sam round
all

right.

I'll tell him there's

a

right

smart of

biggish

fellers that's 'lowin' to start, that's made up their minds
to give the teacher some trouble; an' I know you won't
go in for no such, but will stand up for havin' the school
run for study an' business."
The way
was

Lije looked

at me, it seemed

curious to know how I had

he'd been thinkin'.

an'

There'd orter be
"Peared to

"

guessed
it,

He did n't say

as

so

though

them

"

all' then

"

save

"

Illy bacon."

a common

denomination,

or

whatever
a

thing?

acrost it in my BibJe-readin', in
where the Master prayed for his disciples all
run

it, the

together

sexes

was one; but the more I
I got mixed at tryin' to put
in such a way that you could call

more

one

was, an' how much there

see Mr. Jaxon, I asked him.
"0," says he, "you mean a common denominator.

Zeke found it all
I

too.

hope

right.

we are

I think we'll find it in

findin' it.

I

religion,

the Lord's prayer

hope

is bein' answered."
Then he went

off,

musin' to

I

hisself, an',

declare,

I

could n't get head nor tail of what he meant.
But I see it all later.

Pittsburg,

�

Penn.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CALENDAR.
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�
A Choice

Thought To

-:;::;: by Every Day of

the Week.

1892.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 28.

A Christian either rules his inclination, 01' his in
clinations rule him-there is no medium.-Vianney.

'

MONDAY, AUGUST 29.
Work is not only a dnty, but a blessing. Every
right deed is a step upward. Instead of praying that
God will grant us less work; our request should be
that he would give us a greater heart and growing
strength to meet all his claims. =Dr, J. Ker.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 30.
There is only one objection to people who" mean
well," and that is, they never find time to carry out
their meaning.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31.
is the great thing. For if, resolutely, people
do what is right, in time they come to like doing it.
Ruskin.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.

Doing

Let each care
Lift thee upward t.o a higher, purer air;
Then let Fortune do her worst;
Whether Fate has bl-ss .. d or cursed,
Little matter, if thou first
Rise higher.
-Helen G. Hawthorne.

but that's the

gettin' along fine, by 1\11'. Jaxon cornin'
a night, au' both of us helpiu' all we
could; an' he was as sharp as a tack ill 'rithmetic, an'
bad got over into what they call reducin' fractions.
'Vhy," says Zeke, here's a half au' a third au' a
sixth; nn' I can't tell how much they add together, to
now

lot,

outsider.

'em one, an'. tell what that
was of it.

he

a

Zeke had been
ud

I'd

so's to

in the

was

I wondered if there wa' n't such

me

studied 'bout

clost to.what

twenty-acre lot, says .Ierushy to him:
What's the matter, Zeke? Any thin' tougher'n usual

I"OIl

an

together

that place
to be one as he an' the Father

way it turned onto
One night, after the school had been rnnnin' quite a
while, an' Zeke was sittin' round with more furrows in
Ids forward than

it to

explained

Zeke called it.

an

a minute or so; but then, when I got to thinkin'
it over, jest as Lije was a-comin' back to the door, why,
it struck me, if Lije is goin' to be a'sociate member,

,

says

Next time I

a-comin' at

in the lessons?

ago."
I

it,

but

like,

'tain't

jest for

"Settle it amongst yourselves," says he; an' he went
oft to listen to J erushy tell what new things she'd read

ten

lookin' kinder anxious

"

Ptileg."

"Yes,"
Hayseeds

an' of

the others about it first.

see

altogether different
point of the compass. If Lije was a-goin' to become one
of our 'sociate members, why, then it was our duty to
look after him. Jernshy, she see what was a-workin' in
my mind, I guess, for she'd run to the door an' called
Lije back.
Jonathan wants to speak to you," says she.
I'd a great mind to tell her to go 'long an' mind �er
own business, an' I'd 'tend to mine; that she wa' n't no
school director, nor never would be, thanks to goodness,
bein' only a woman. That's purty much the way I felt

"Before I

matter?"

the life of you, you could n't of put 'em
tell how much of Christ's religion there

That

I

back to

came

"

to heart.

'sociate member."

at the wages I shall name, then

turn round an' go home."
"What are the figgers you're gain' to name?" says I.
Where do you stand on bein' smoked out ground-hog

simply

What's the

right?

this,

"Jonathan," says Jerushy, stickin' her head in the
door, "why don't you say' Yes '? Jaxon won't/care; I
heard him say so.
Then Lije is about half-way one of
us, you know, an' I've been lookin' for him to become a

I will

"

a

Says Lije,

If I can't convince you that I can
value, so's 't you can make it a good

to do it for hisself.

furrows

more

the

to: "I guess if you don't favor
more.
Sam Scraggles won't, I

on

him rub it out and

scheme that Uncle

chiefly

consent to that.

I shall

But what I
way, while he helped some by singin'.
afraid of was that this might be some kind of a

So I told him I'd have to

guarantee good order

in the latter in maintainin' the former, rather than

physical force;

got to gain' along with
hangin' round on the ant
he'd be a 'sociate; an' yet

Peleg had worked up to get it back on
teacher, knowin' that Lije was a terror, an' that
Uncle Peleg an' Philetus took the hirin' of Mr. Jaxon so

yonder.

see

tryin'

his forward.

had

much with the teachin' process; in favors of the new man; but I kinder
on the interest I could excite never mind."

so

count

can

Teaberry
had been

girls,

was

Then I ups and tells him all about it.
He asked me a few questions about how far the young
uns had gone in their books, an' then says he, settlin'
down to business: "I think I

an' Ellen

Mary Trainer, Lije

no

"Well,"

you're

man

He would n't say
he'd never done nothin' to break down the meetin's in

Jerushy;

was

make one, snre's my name's Jonathan Hayseeds; but
how in the kingdom they do it I can't tell."

side like.

that,

Then I

and Lije fallin' out in

I had n't heard of the old

coffee."
to hear

his slate.

on

away uwhile as if he
But the more he tried, the

figger

Sence our Chris
way; if they could fall any farther.
tian Endeavor society had got to be a great thing with

none of the land goin' outen the fam
Lije must of known that there wa'n't no surer
get it out of the fambly than to give him the

no

I hear he's talkin' Endeavor

Zeke would of took my word for any thin' , an' his face
as smooth as though yon'd run a roller over it, an' he

got

set it down

way to
handlin' of it.

you got him into your Endeavor
Mr. Jaxon had heard all about it Irom

mightily pleased

over age an'

But

the

was

was

n't, unless.

wherever he goes, an' has plans on foot to organize socie
ties in two or three places where he sella sugar and
I

He wanted

there j fin' I had it done in no time, an' says I to Zeke,
"
WIlY, til at 's jest even cents; you put one cent onto the
price for all of them."

their consent for him

would n't hear to

sence

hisself.]

me

Texas

"Jonathan," says Jerushy, "tell him how you got it."
That was mighty easy said, an' I never was surer of
any thin' in my life than that they made jest what I said;
but tellin' him how I knowed was another thing. I
had n't never done it 'cardin' to any rule in his book, but
some way that I had conjured up; an' I could n't no more
tell him than I could how the cow jumped over the moon.
So I jest says at last, "Zeke," says I, "them there

bly.

enthusiastic Christian than that there

see

to

Lije. He'd been a terror
day, an' Uncle Peleg 11 ad
give up doin' anything with him, long ago. The last
thing he had tried to do for Lije was to get the old lady
Teaberry's daughter to marry him to reform him, an' he
agreed to deed Lije one hundred acres of land if he'd
settle down. But Lije had too much good sense, though
he did seem to have a likin' for the girl.
He knowed
he'd get all the old man had, anyway, if he lived long
enough; an' what was the use for him to take a share of
it as a bribe now? That's the way Lije put it, an' he
kept right on with his caronsin'. They say he did tell
the old man that if he'd deed the land to the girl, an'
she'd have him, he'd marry her; but Uncle Peleg

"an' he said he

never saw a more

give

winter, because he

I did n't know what to say to
to all the school-teachers in his

to hear him say so, though I did n't
think of Philetus at first; an' when I asked him who

I was

jest

a

recommended to

was

been bridle-broke?

never

to know if the directors would

could

"I've heard you had some nse for a school
teacher down here; au' as that's the business for which

School,

mustang that had

I'd sold too much wheat an' wool in my time to be
such a thing from the 'rithmetic as that

a

on

stumped by

day of school, who should come
Peleg's boy, Lije, that was as wild as a

but

some

more

The very first

day

Says he,

I've fitted

young snip of a feller as that, ten dollars
month than Philetus was willin' to teach for.
hut Uncle
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FRIDAY, SEPTElIIBER

2.

Success is d oi IIg your hext e verv day. One is not
to excuse h imse lf lx-cause he lias out. one talent.
To
double that is as surelv success ill God's eye as for
whose
and
natural
ubi
li
tn-s
another,
opportuuttu-s
are fi ve times as good, to carry his talents up to ten.

Ile

-i-Craf:«.
SATURDAY, SEPTE�mER 3.
Tn-day IH unne ; I hold it fast,
Hold it. and use it as I III H.'
Umuindtu l of the shadow east
By that dim thing called yr-st.er-day.
-Susan Coolidge.
,

_��·.:/Yd',J�e-���ee�
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THE GOLDEN RULE
a

splendid midsummer

the First Methodist

the fact that it had been

spite of
day, and
church
..

that it

Pres.

in

THOSE TOPICS.

Do
the

We want

request of last week.
vote on the question of

our

a

follow the line of the

they
lessons,

they

have for

Shall

for '94.

prayer-meeting topics

Sunday-school

year past, or
The arguments for and against, or
most of them, are statec' in last week's
as

a

not?

number.

Put your

opinion on a postal
card, with any additional suggestions in
regard to the topics, and send it in. If
you are a Junior worker, let us hear from
yon in regard to the Junior topics.
Responses to our query are coming in a
flood. Keep it up until we have heard
from «u of you.
If you have any prefer

midsummer,
all

could

see

LETTER.

the statistics

were

page

York,

Pilqrims on their Pilqrimaqe : Jerseu
City, Trenton, Chicago, Denner, Glen Park,

spring,

gAST
.

'l.

..

gained

the total number of

-

a't

gramme of the
"

evening,

and

I

remember,

I

you in this column
account of a pilgrim's
to the Pacific

coast,

some

of

the delightful

beloved of all Illinois Endeav

orers. was there.

In the

evening

we

had

But

dertakings.'

between here and Montreal.
off for Salt Lake

are

the old

now we

More" anon,"

City.

Pepys used to say, from San
Your friend,

"

begin

to

plan for

Mon

the programme was good
wearing your C. E. colors,

RULE, reading the
number, etc. A hearty hand

THE GOLDEN

Convention

shake all around closed this
while

the next

pleasant
had the

rally,

day
pected pleasure of seeing the Endeavorers
of the Fourth Presbyterian Church, and of
joining with them in the delightful com
on

we

munion service of their ch urch

unex

on

and

still in the East,
but Mr. Barber, the

regretted;
dent, conducted
and

)1r.

Josten

was

much

vice-presi
happy style,
and Mr. Bradley were

the

rally

in

to
un

Over twen

things.

a wonderful help in
Why may not you? Do not
are meddling with your busi

every way.
say that we

There

are

thousand En

two

over

"

QUESTION

BOX.

-

Ques. Would it not be well to change
the constitution so as to admit as associate
members those who express a wish to lead
a different
life, even though their former
character may not have been worthy?
111.

that constitutes

a

evidently sincere,
worthy character in the

fully bad

who would

It is the wil

corrupt others by

their presence, who are alone excluded
from associate membership.

Ques. What is the
school committee?

duty

of the

111.

Ans. Send for tract

the duties of the

on

committees to the U. S. C.

field

and all other

th}s

on

E., 50 Brom

Watch THE GOLDEN

Boston.

Street,

RULE for hints

Sunday-

com

if,

denomination,

noble

and for the universal

Christ's

interests of

that

kingdom,

the

Christians under your care, who
as Epworth Leagues of Christian

yo ling

might

Endeavor affiliate with both

movements,

should withdraw from the interdenomina
tional

of

fellowship

Ohristlan Endeavor,

will join with you in urging your young
folks to follow your wishes, promptly and
we

cheerfully,
Mere societies
are

are

names

organization
through societies

We seek

and forms and
of

Mere

nothing.

are

Mere forms of

nothing.
nothing.

of

similar aims and

disciples of
ning to feel.

to express the

names

brotherhood,
our

a

needs,

blessed Lord

If this

sense

cause, of
that nearly all

common

begin
absent, 01'

are

is

feeling

.

on

rows, who is

polity

disturb the present status."
after honest trial, you believe it
better for your young people, for yonr

mittees.

and on, the next day,
the boundless prairies and through

Then

Prove all

work of

common

Endeavor movement

And

intent of the constitution.
on

great

ty-two thousand pastors have found this

not to

Ans. If that desire is

You will then

in this

deavor societies in your denomination with
which you wish to meddle, after promising

"Be

report."

they have

ness.

New

-

drege, too,

and

we

was

people he met on the way. From time to across
time, during the coming year, let me tell the endless cornfileds of Iowa and Nebraska
you of the wanderings of this same pilgrim until the toothed peaks of the Rocky
and "his better two-thirds," with their' Mountains loomed up through the morn
Junior pilgrim, who have started on a ing mist, proclaiming that Denver was
And what a hearty welcome awaited
near.
longer journey still.
Appropriately enough they left Fall us there! Half a dozen of the leading
River by the steamer Pilqrim August 4.
workers, deal' friends of former days, some
But the New Jersey people say that you of them, met us before the train had fairly
cannot start from Boston or Fall River, or
stopped; Mr. Clark and Mr. Bradley and
any other point, but from Jersey City .Mr. Josten and Mr. Sanderson took our
alone, wherever you may be going; that baggage through the window, and took
this is, in fact, the point of departure for our tired selves to a pleasant home. It was
Denver's great day.
One hundred thous
every known section of the globe.
Well, we were inclined to think that this and Knights and their friends thronged
was the best place to start from when a
the streets.
Bunting, flags, emblems,
couple of hundred J erseyites sent us off electric-light devices, were everywhere.
with songs and good cheer, and a pearl and
On a huge arch neal' the depot was the
diamond badge, aud a genuine New Jersey legend, "Welcome, Pilgrims," and on the
benediction, about which I think THE other side, "God Speed Thee on Thy
GOLDEN RULE had something to say last Way," which our friends insisted were
week. If anyone attempts to get off in just as appropriate for the Christian En
our presence any
of those stale jokes deavor pilgrims as for any Knight Ternplar
about New Jersey mosquitoes, 01' about of them all. If a Christian Endeavorer is
the Camden and Amboy Railroad, or about not a knight of the cross, what, pray, is he?
the" foreign shores" of New .Iersey, we
One thing, surely, Denver bas demon
shall be prepared to do battle for this land strated during this week,-its ability to
of peaches and Christian Endeavor like care for a crowd.
If a city can provide for
such a thing, there is no Christian Endeav
any native of the soil.
Then, too, some Brooklynites ventured or Convention that it cannot entertain.
over into Ncw Jersey, and left with us a
Hurrah for Denver for '9-! We will fill
huge basket of grapes of Eshcol, and other out that last figure later.
delicious fruit which five days of steady
A pleasant day we spent in Denver; and
demand have not been able to exhaust.
in the cool of a beautiful Colorado morning
How pleasant it was to get a glimpse of the next day we left the Knights and
the kind friends at Trenton, as the express lady Templars behind us, and with an
train slowed up so that we might catch excursion train crowded with Knights and
the written address and the parting song lady Endeavorers, we started for Glen
of our friends! On a smaller scale this Park, where a good Colorado rally was
experience was repeated at other places on held. The excitements in Denver inter
the way.
fered somewhat, doubtless, with
the
The conductor and the porter of the attendance; but several hundred came
Pullman cal' were both Christian En together to listen to a magnificent address
deavorers, and of course we lacked no COlD by Rev. Kerr B. Tupper, D. D., of the First
fort that they could provide; and when we
Baptist Church of Denver, on "Christian
reached
Chicago, there was Treasurer Endeavor as Typical of the Religious Life
Wainwright on the keen lookout to take of the Century," to a fine illustrated talk
the big bag, the little bag, the bandbox,
by Miss Wright of Turkey, to a question
and the bundle, to say nothing of the box and address by one of the pilgrims
trunk checks, with which impedimenta the and a brief talk on Junior work by the
other.
pilgrims had loaded themselves.
At dinner at tIH:� Sherman House they
Dr. Tupper's address was one of unusual
met some of the good friends w ho officer power, and I hope that many of you will
have a chance to heal' him at an Interna
the
Mr. and
Mrs.
Chicago Union,
Spooner, Mr. and )lrs. Wainwright, )11'. tional Convention some day. The absence
Higgins, and Miss Crane; that is, the gen of the honored Stale president, Mr. Bar
tlemen officer the unions, and the ladies
)Ir. Hol
officer the officers, 1 suppose.

you and to the Methodist

convention

only

-

and of

loyal

shall attend

largest

as

Watch for your local division 1·ally."
sure you go to hear the delegates

cases we

not the

Francisco.

still another:

In all such

the churches has made them less

societies, the

on

Endeavor societies.

would urge the pastors to put the young
people on trial. See whether the share

you

banner States, the denominational repre
sentation, ete.; on another page, the pro

taking

The

consecra

service, conducted by Mr. Thayer,
closed the meeting.
This meeting-place was more than eight
thousand feet up in the air, the highest if
tion

pro
The

'

FAMILIAR

journey

It consisted of

A tender

ubiquitously helpful.

four pages, about five inches by two; but
it was packed full of good things.
On one

Elsewhere

some

city union. I wish
Chicago Union
pattern by them.
this midsummer rally
a

programme of
full of information.

advice about

gave

preside,
keep revived, even

these

and

grammes

and

re vi ve

treal in 93."

ence, express it NOW.

A

hot

knows how to

Spooner

and how to

forget

filled

was

a

Saturday night, the
with a hearty, respon

was

sive, delightful audience.

FOR CHRIST AND THE CHURCH."

not

union meeting in
Episcopal Church. In

August 25. 1892. [8]

Ques. If the leader appointed fails to
take charge of the meeting, and it is too
late to appoint another, should the presi
dent 01' the chairman of the prayer-meeting
committee lead the meeting?
E. 111. B.
Ans. It makes

no

A CASE

-a
j \_

FOR THE

as

"We

Advocate,

The

There

movement.

"

Christian

accord

in

heartily

us, and

with

no

these

would be easier

If it is true that the

pastors of these

C

E.'s,

..

won."
societies wish

three

to

withdraw them

from the Christian Endeavor interdenomi
national

fellowship,

those Endeavorers
your
ers

wishes.

pastor

should

never

our

is,

as

Ca1'1'Y

earnest advice to

always,

Do what

Christian Endeavor

stand out

their

against

evening,

we

lots of fun.

come over to our house tllis
will have a candy-pull, and
Do come, if yon can.
Yours, in His Name,
ISABEL."

01' in

from

this,

a

Sunday-school

treas

urer:
"

Dea1' Mr. Harrts :
I enclose the checks to pay bills for the
Christmas festival, and remain
Yours, in His Name,
G. H. MONRO."

Miss Schauffier agrees that there are
many times when this solemn appeal is in
place and keeping. She also agrees that
we

to bring our religion into all
things. But that does not mean

are

common

that such sacred formulas should be

stantly
from

on

our

The

our

tongue,

roll

01'

con

constantly

pen.
must be

warning
regard to the

same

few in

pastors.

"

If you will

our

doubt in time the society will come over.
If it were not for the influence from other
Y. P. S.

Dear

Epworth

district now, and they ought to be in line.
The pastors of their respective churches
are

COMMONPLACE.

B.

hard to win the
to the

but three in

are

BECOME

JULIA

Western

over

express it after this
us to urge Christian

SCHAUFFLER, writing in
The Sunday School Times, objects to
use
of the
the exceedingly common
formula" In His Name," as in

FOOTNOTE.

trying

are

three Y. P. S. C. E.'s

far be it from

Endeavor upon them.

to who shall

CORRESPONDENT from T-, 0.,
writes to

loath to

are

any

Let them

difference.

agree between themselves
lead the meeting.

if

fashion,

use

given

to

a

of the beautiful

the last General Conference of the Metho

You can
words, "Christian Endeavor."
be just as loyal to the Mastel', yonng
Endeavorer, without signing every ordi
"Jack Smith,
nary letter you write,
V. E."
You will be just as loyal to your

dist

Episcopal Church. It says, "It is
hereby intended to disturb the present
status of other young people's societies
which are under the control of the pastor
and Quarterly Conference."
Cannot your
young people become Epworth Leagues of
Christian Endeavor, thus forming an inte
gral part of your denominational organiza
tion, while retaining a share in the great
movement?
interdenominational
Why

pledge

not

epistles,

not'!

but be

Our earnest word for those
ever, if

pastors, how
they are correctly reported, is this:

Read the footnote to the constitution of
the

Epworth League, adopted by

if ever, has
so
denominations
close

No movement for

brought
together

the
as

vote of

centuries,

this Christian Endeavor

kingdom

efficiency

earth.

on

That this movement

denominational
is the

loyalty

and

testimony of all pastors

given it an unprejudiced trial.
itinerancy of Methodist min:
Isters, it will often happen that pastors
who never were in sympathy with the
movement are placed in charge of Christian
who have

Owing

to the

It is a good sign, to be sure.
It proves
You are not ashamed
your earnestness.
to show your colors, Jack Smith.
You
wear
we

the

badge.
all

are

and

solemn

Do

uses.

glad

You
of

mean

it.

bnsiness, and

But

save

these

beautiful words for sacred

nothing

that

of

would be

you

ashamed to label "Christian
the

Endeavor;"
use

of those

precious words, lest they become

common

more

chary

place and meaningless

to you.

move

ment.
Precisely the fellowship and in
spiration it offers is needed more than
anything else to ad vance Christ's one

intensifies

if you do not end your familial'
"Yours in C. E., Jack Smith."

FOUR

THE

LEAFLETS.

Society has lately pub
foul' especially valuable and

United

lished

helpful leaflets taken
RULE.

from

!Hli:

ing article, "Don't Smoke;"
dent Clark's familial' letter
ness
some

GOLDEN

One is Robert J. Burdette's strik

Meeting and How
excellent advice

presidents.

one

on

"

is Presi

The Busi

to Conduct

for

The other two

It;"

inexperienced
are

those most

[9] August 25,

the

"broadsides,"

capital

GOLDEN RULE has

Pledge,"

ever

best

THE

on" The

given,

and" The Verse-readers' Class

How Shall We Secure Graduates?"

All

New

York,

such

other way.
Again, let

religious service,
tween it and

remaining three, if distributed dis
criminatingly through a society, could not
fail of increasing greatly its effectiveness.

sions.

the

are

sold at $1.00

and the second two at $2.00

a

hundred,

a

hundred.

such

the

as

have in

mind

a

no

purely

only differences be
services being
of the stereopticon occa
the

the

use

be obtained in

as can

us

Endeavorers will find many opportunities
for good missionary use of the first; and

The first two

ordinary

The resemblances will be greater
far than the differences.
The various

by

parts of such

a

stereopticon service will be

follows:-

as

I.

Responsi ve reading of Scripture, of
Commandments, united offering
of the Lord's Prayer, or recitation of
standard creeds, such as the Apostles'
Slides of Scripture
Creed or the Nicene.
text are not easily obtained, except so far
as specifications are made in the preceding
list. The standard creeds represent inter
denominational faith and fellowship, for
the Ten

REPRODUCTION OF NEW YORK AND
THE ENDEAVOR CONVENTION.

By

Rev. James H. Ross.

stereopticon

]\FEW

services

were

held

last fall to tell the

journey

story of the
Minneapolis, and of

to and from

the Endeavor Convention.

The facilities

for similar services

during the coming fall,
reproduce
journeys of the delegates,
the metropolis, and the letter and spirit of
the Convention, are ready-made.
The only question that need arise is one
the

to

of expense, and there are various ways of
meeting that. The owner of a stereopticon
who is

collection of slides,

accumulating
willing to assume
a

would be

a

good

share

of the total expense, and could afford to if
employed to do the mechanical part of an

evening's stereopticon
slides may

be rented

service.

for

an

Often the

evening

at

So far as the desired
expense.
slides are not ready-made, they can be

slight

made to order at an. expense of forty-five
or fifty cents each.
Let

think first of

reproducing the
great city, its light ahd dark sides, sights
interesting in themselves, and made doubly
so by direct and indirect association with
the

us

Convention.

material.

The

There is

delegates

a

wealth

of

and their friends

attracted to the East River

Bridge,
the ocean steamships, the Battery, the
statue of Liberty Enlightening the World,
the offices of the leading daily papers,
the great hotels, the various parks, especial
ly Central Park, leading streets such
as Broadway and Fifth Avenue, Madison
and Union Squares, the Bowery, and Wall
were

Street.

Endeavorers
would like to

who

remained

at

home

stereopticon view of
the Fifth Avenue hotel, because it was the
headquarters of the United Society; of
Governor's Island and the portrait of Gen
eral Howard, because the Major-General is
located there, was presented to the Con
vention, and is the President of the
American Home Missionary Society of the
Congregatlonalists ; of Madison Square Gar
den, Carnegie Music Hall, and the Metro
politan Opera House, because they were
the Convention halls, of the Y. M. C. A.
building, the Broadway Tabernacle, the
Collegiate Reformed Church, of the Madi
son Avenue Presbyterian Church, because
special meetings and Sabbath services were
held in them; of the World building be
cause of the panoramic view of New York
which it
cause

the

see

a

the Tribune

affords;

building

which Christian Endeavor stands.
II. Hymns.
We mean the particular
hymns that came into prominence during

and of the Times

relating thereto. Coop
Biole House, the Astor

columns of matter

Institute,

er

the

and Lenox Libraries and kindred edifices
are

intrinsically interesting.
presentation of these pictures will

The

afford abundant opportunity to inform and
moralize on such subjects as congested

poverty and crime; immigration; journal
ism j popular amusements, good and bad j
city, home, and foreign missionary work;
institutional

and

down-town

churches.

The reports of the different churches and
denominational union societies can be pro
cured by addressing any of tile officers, and
an

insight obtained

into interior and vital

"The

Work of the

sixth and last

week,

Committees."

These six tracts

give

fair

a

history, objects, and methods
of the Society; and THE GOLDEN RCLE for
six weeks, some idea of the current work,
and the broad Christian fellowship and
idea of the

constant

bers,

inspiration it furnishes

After

its

mem

last paper is sent, 1\11'.

the

Pomeroy calls upon the recipient, or sends
a letter
urging the formation of a society.
When the second paper is sent to Rev. Mr.
one is sent to Rev. Mr. B, also with

A,

cart! and leaflet.
and

another

The third week

is added to the

name

fifth;

list, and the fourth
always, however, those of

not

pastors; and the papers are all in use. Mr.
A having received six numbers, his name
is replaced by another, and no paper is
thereafter unemployed. Ca.n-ied out with
out interruption, by this plan fifty-two per
sons each year may be given an opportunity
the

familiar with

become

to

Endeavor movement.

Christian

Cordial letters of

appreciation have been sent by those
receiving the papers. "Why," asks Miss
Susie R. Peck, who sends us this account,
"

could not

committee

a

well

adopt

union lookout

organized

this method of work with

good results?"
CLAss.-An En

THE VERSE-READERS'

Virginia tells us how she
has been helped out of the" verse-readers'
class." She found it a great help to memo
rize the verse.
The necessity of keeping
deavorer from

prominent Endeavorers
and of distinguished speakers. Most of close
these would need to be

There is
life

made

to

order.

admirable list from which to

an

make selections.

Christian

men

in

public

than

were never more numerous

fact

now.

attention upon the words took her
But she
mind from her embarrassment.

especially helped by leaders who com
mented occasionally upon the verses read,
was

and

asked

made

them.

apparent and emphasized.
IV. City-missionary work.· We have a
splendid opportunity; we ought not to lose

much

In this

it.

Convention

Nearly

able.

the

was

two hundred views

There

is

are

avail

city in the country,
save
New York, concerning which the
materials are at hand to illustrate vi vidly in
the way proposed, the needs, methods, and
results of Christian and philanthropic work.
The foreign and despised populations,
especially the colored people, the Italians,
and Chinese; the hospitals, the prisons,
the missions. the lodging-houses, outdoor
preaching, the Salvation Army, day nurse
ries, all can be brought to view at home.
Special opportunity is afforded to make an
appeal in behalf of the young, the street
Arabs and beggars, the newsboys, the
bootblacks, the youthful candidates for
no

vice and crime.
In short, the New York
much of its

be

repeated

Convention,

and influence

letter, spirit,

and intensified in

in

can

numerous

throughout our entire land
Written and
throughout Canada.
verbal reports are invaluable, but they do
not equal the appeal to the eye, and to the
eye and ear at the same moment, through
the photographic art and the reproducing
and magnifying power of the stereopticon.
Let not suchopporturrities be lost.
communities

and

East

Somerville, Mas.s.

occasional

an

NOTIFIED.-Sometimes-not often, but

prayer-meeting

were

to lead that

way

that committee

meeting."

THE GOLDEN RULE

AT

WORK.-l�fr. D.

counties, Pennsylvania, knows how to make
of THE GOLDEN RULE.

use

Besides his

copy, which is made to do double duty
before going on file, he subscribes for five
own

copies
in

of THE GOLDEN

RULE,

way: Some church
Endeavor society is chosen,
this

pastor is
leaflet,

Endeavor

and

to

an

its

copy of the paper with the
A Short History of the Christian

sent

"

to be used

without

a

Movement,"

and address card of

the sender.

With the next week's paper
is sent Dr. Clark's ,. Y. P. S. C. E., What
It Is and How It Works." The third

"Beginnings of a Y.
fourth, "Testimonies

fifth, "Fidelity

and

P.
of

week,
S. C. E.;" the
Pastors;" the

Fellowship,"

and tile

Here is the

the

in

Church

Christ, Boston, Mass., impresses the
of appointment upon the members:-

of
fact

Snnday evening

at

6.15, for the short prayer service. Trusting
that you can comply with our request, I
remain yours in the work for" Christ and
DAISY FLOWER,
His Church,"
Chairman of prayer-meeting cornnuttee.

COllUlITTEE, Too.-That is
good suggestion made by Mr. J. H.
Mansfield in an article published in The
Dwight Place Tidings, of New Haven,
A CALLING

a

He urges that the lookout commit
a
calling committee as well.

Conn.

tee should be

society is too small to have both
committees, there is no committee which
can assume the duties of the calling com
mittee so apnropriately as the "lookouts."
On the other hand, if both committees
exist, there should be the closest co-opera
If the

between

The

them.

it looks

soon

out

lookout
be

a

on

com

dreary

no

one

but

one

IN THE

byterian Church of Cedar Rapids, 10., has
held a very profitable temperance meeting.
The State prohibitory law and high license
were energetically discussed, with such
practical results that when the pledge was
passed around sixty names were affixed to
it.
That is one good way of bringing the
matter to a focus; only-the temperance
committee must not stop with the society.
KEEP CooL.-Here 's

tist:

our

officers.

the

not

to take offence and

quick

Better

proper person.

head calm and discreet than

a

down upon
with him."

anybody

one

to pounce

ready

W110 does not agree

CO;-';SCLT.-The lookout and the prayer
committees of the society ill the

meeting

Southwest

Tabernacle, of Kansas City,
together once a month, say" the
Christian Endeavor Monitor, to talk over
their work and form plans together.
It
will always be profitable for these com
mittees to hold meetings together.
Co
operation will double the effectiveness of
1\10

meet

.•

each.
LEADER

THERE,

NOT.-The Endeav

OR

Witness suggests that. the music com
mittee should always provide for a brief
or

service of song, say of ten minutes,
and that the committee see that the meet

opening

ing is begun on time, whether the leader or
president is present or not. But they will
be present, if they know that the meeting
will not wait for them.
PUA YER-MEETING

THE

SCRAPBOOK.

Young People's Standard has these

The

practical directions for making -that ex
ceedingly helpful Christian Endeavor aid,
a prayer-meeting scrapbook: "Get a pack
age of large envelopes to start with. Each
week

cnt

out

Wallingford,
Temple and

the

selections

by Miss
by Rev. W. H. G.
W. Kelly, and any

the hints
Arthur

other article that you may wish to preserve.
Put each in its
appropriate envelope.

Among

Miss

may find

Wallingford's

one

on

'Peace.'

selections you
Put it in an

envelope so marked. Selections on 'Hope,'
'Consecration,' 'Prayer,' 'Joy,' etc., place
in their respective envelopes.
Arrange
these envelopes alphabetically, marking
clearly on one corner the topic. You may
put them in some drawer or in a large

pasteboard box. You have thus an elastic
scrapbook, which demands no pasting and
is always at hand to be searched.
If an
envelope gets too full for more (a blessed
calami ty) you can buy for a few cents from
old

book-store

a

Patent Office Re
or

the Bureau of Statistics of

a

Report

Labor.

of

Tear

with a tin paper-cutter every
leaf, and you have as serviceable a
scrapbook as if you paid a large price."

out

neatly

other

AN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING.

gives this excellent
combining socials and committee
meetings: "Once each month, a meeting
is called.
Every member of every commit
tee (there is no one who is not on some
committee) is expected to be present. The
The Iowa Eruleoxorer

way of

meeting is held either in the church or at
is
some
The meeting
private house,
opened with a prayer or two. After a few
minutes of social chat, each chairman calls
a meeting of his committee and retires to
some

far

corner

for

a

committee

After each committee has held its

the

president calls for an
meeting apart from

mittee

meeting.
meeting

executive-com

the crowd.

In

the meantime the others devote themselves
to

a

social

desires the

carrying

on

time.
Any committee that
help of the entire society in
a
special work makes known

its wants before the executive committee

PLEDGE.-The temperance
committee of the society in the First Pres

for

have

some

Dew' Brotlcert=Yovi have been appointed
by the prayer-meet.ing comwittee to take
charge of the Christian Endeavor prayer
meeting on Tuesday next, May 10, with the
subject of" Public Worahip : a Privilege and
a Duty," found in Psa. 84; Reb. 10: 25.
We
should be very uiuch pleased to have you
meet with our committee

is

have,

port of many years ago,

BOSTON, MASS., MAY 5,1892.

BRING

Fred Pomeroy, treasurer of the Christian
Endeavor Union of Bradford and Sullivan

committee

annoyed by the poor memories of the
appointed leaders, who" forgot that they

is

indeed, if
strangers.

Eleven Christian Endeavor Notions.

how

may do in this way.

mittee's outlook will

THINGS TO DO.

question about
understand

Leaders should

good thy

sometimes-the

tion

building

of the Convention these papers issued En
deavor extras each containing seventy-five

recent

III. Portraits of

be

Eepress,
adjournment

more

"

and the offices of The Mail and

for within ten hours after the

Slides of the

the Convention.

hymns and tunes would need to be made
to order, but" America," which was sung
after the introd uction of distinguished
public men and members of the President's
cabinet, and in token of international
fellowship between our country, England,
and Canada; "Onward Christian Soldiers,"
Coronation," "Bringing in the Sheaves,"
"Rock of Ages," and" Blest be the Tie
that Binds," are ready-made.

the editor of the Tribune addressed

Convention;

881
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1892.

It

"Just what

a

bit of

comes

the

good advice

from The
is

Bap

to

the

captain
regiment, or the conductor to the train, so
is the president of our young people's
society to the organization. He should
be wise and discreet.
A hot-headed, im
pulsive officer, however intelligent, and
whatever attractive social qualities he may

through the chairman. These meetings
give an excellent opportunity for the vari
ous committees to work and get acquaint
This plan is especially g�od because
cd."
it will further co-operation among the
committees.
Many a design of the look
out, prayer-meeting, and social committees
could be not only coucci ved but executed
ill such a meeting.
A GOOD ACHosTIc.-An excellent

tic, for
the

use on

following.
by the N orth

issued

acros

Endeavor progmmme, is
We find iton a programme

an

Di vision of the

Chicago

Union:
my witnesses, saith the Lord.
ye
me, 0 Lord, for in thee do
preserve
my trust.
Seek the Lord and his strength.
are

I

put

to know the way wherein I
Cause
should go.
E very good aud perfect gift is from above.
IDe
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n EY. DWIGHT l\L PRATT, whose por1 \. trait we this week present to our read
ers, was horn in West

Cornwull.Conn., in 1852.

graduated at Amherst and Harttord Theo
logical Semlnary, and has now been in the

He

United SocieW of Christian

Endeavor,

50 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON,

FRANCIS E.
WILLIAM

Young People's Societies

of the

of Chris

tian Endeavor:

Members,

Societies.
In 1881
In IHR2
In 1883

2

In 18H4
In 188.;
In 1886
In 1887
In 1888
In 1889
In 18110
In 18!iI
In 18!)2 (on record
.

•

.

•

•

•

•

.

.

68

-;' 481
56
2,870
156
8.905
253
10,964
850
50,000
2,314
140,000
4,879
310,000
7,672
485,000
6(;0.000
ll,013
16,274
1,008.980

.

July 1) 21,080 1.370,200

is

ilDaster,

'!lour

are

<tbrist; anb all '!le

even

:fSretbren."

New York Still

C.

Helpe1' is the complete little
published by the First Presby
The
Society of Negaunee, Mich.

The

E.

terian

August number gives
from New York.

admirable report

an

Rev. S. M.

Crissman,
Presbyterian Church of Moreland, Ill.,
preached a' Convention sermon before a
crowded house, upon his return from New

singularly

and

and

face will be welcomed

the first

fruit

ful, both in Connecti

a

general

a

atte�dance

revival of remarkable

first

power blessed the
church of Higganum,

taken up most heartily
and e a I' n est I y the

of which he

w 0 r

of his relations to the

the

was

pastor, adding to its

,

never

o u s

been known

Pres. W. S.

Peckham,

of the local union, and several members of
the Baptist Society visited the West La
and told the young people
there about the great Convention in New

Fayette society,

York.

and

Pres. Peckham's address

was

able

interesting.

A.

and

profitable evening was
by the Reformed Church
Society of Ellenville, N. Y. in listening to
echoes from New York. "So highly enter
pleasant

spent recently

taining

and instructive

were

the

reports,"

our correspondent, "that friends of
presrdent, D·'. H. C. Smith, have asked
for a repetition of them."

one

of its

under

first pastors,

Rev.

D.D., father

Portland, Me.

now

of the famous Field brothers.

From the

new

church

Christian Endeavor

a

material then

gathered into
society

the

was

at

formed, and became

once

sponded nobly
his leadership, so

DWIGHT M. PRATT,
Pastor of Williston Church,

Dudley Field,

Since that time

exclaimed,

very successful.
Mr. Pratt has been an ell-

"I would not be

could not be

a

Christian

The Work in Utah.

A Utah Endeavorer sends
of the work in that

report

tian Endeavor in .Utah

annual

Upon the invitation of the Y. M. C. A. at
Dayton, 0., the societies of that city met in
Association Hall, on a recent Sunday after
noon, to hear from the conventions at New

number present.

There

Reports

was

goodly

a

from New York

We had

the

following
Territory; "Chris
us

moves

as

strong

ever, if not

as

aided in his work

by

convention?

of Christ

we

our

societies met in

Wheeling (W. Va.)
the Second Presbyterian Church to listen to
what their delegates to New York had to
say. Mr. Remick' Truxell spoke brietiy on

"The Social Feature of the Great Conven

There

on

M. Alford delivered

an

the" Effects of the Convention."
much interest manifested

by the
Wheeling Endeavorers in this great meeting.
was

Soon after the return from New York the

Memorial Lutheran Church of Freeport, Il!.,
heard full accounts from their several
Rev.

delegates.
and

wife.

phases

of

Mr.

others
the

Ott,

the

described

four

pastor, his

the

different

days' sessions,

and

aroused much interest, not only among the
Memorial young people, bnt also among the
young people of the other churches, who
were

present in goodly

Union

Chicago
rally, on
the evening of Aug 11, in the First Baptist
Church, Dr. P. S. Henson, pastor. There
were more than one thousand present, despite
a most

enthusiastic Convention

the vacation

season.

Dr.

Henson,

in

wel

the young people, said that he was a
Christian Endeavorer fro� the crown of his

coming

head to th ... sole of his foot.

who is

a

members is

preparing for work in the foreign
field, and all the young people are

mission

earnest and active in Christian work.

The

cently

(N. Y.)

Honeoye,
rented

rooms

"

..

Our Societies in the Summer.
The

Congregational Society
a

of Mt. Pleas

society

at

Hickory

Grove, five miles distant. The Mt. Pleasant
society is being much blessed in its work.
A gypsy camp and supper held by the So
ciety of Preakness, N. J., netted the young
people eighty-one dollars, which is to be
used in supplying the church with new
cushions.

for a billiard saloon, and intends to make
reading rooms of them. The social committee
has already begun to serve ice cream here
Saturday evenings, and the sign "Y.P.S.C.E.
Ice Cream Rooms" is considered quite an

Presbyterian Society of Chica
go writes of their pleasure in repeating the
mizpah benediction with Dr. Clark, at their
last consecration meeting. At the church
service following, Dr. Clark made an ad
The Fourth

'Vhy," he

The

Shelbyville (III.) Disciple Society
raised twenty-five dollars in five minutes for
the Salt Lake City Mission Church, and there
as

much

member.

more

to come,

The young

we

people

are
mean

told

by

a

that that

church shall be bui lt.
The Western

ciety,

of Kansas

blessed

iniprovement

the former

on

one

of "Bil

liards." Citizens of the

place have material
people by contributing

ly assisted the young
towards the rental of the rooms, which
in a good building, well located.

are

Stephens,

the

pastor of the

Methodist Protestant Church of New Cum

berland, W. Va., recently preached

rousing
Christian Endeavor sermon. His society is
prospering both in numbers and spirit.
a

The superintendent of the new Junior
society of Hubbardston, Mich., Miss Jessie
Miles, would like to correspond with other

Junior

in

superintendents

regard

to

their

methods of work.

paper which has now come to the last nurn
bel' of its second year. May it long be 'pros

pered!
Rev. B. F.

Clay, who

is

so

Highlands Presbyterian So
City, Kan., has been greatly

during the

last two years.

One of its

last

New Haven merchants who intend to have

Fair, asking them
Sunday.

exhibits at the World's
the

cover

same on

to

At the Ohio Methodist Protestant Confer.
ence, to be held at Forest, a Christian En
deavor meeting has been arranged for, to be

held

Sunday afternoon, Sept. 4,

on

There will be

o'clock.

ment,"

and addresses

by

..

a

at three

paators parlia

well known

speak

The question of organizing a Methodist
Protestant Ohio Conference Christian En
ers.

deavor union will be considered at this time.
At

Carrington,

convention

ever

State convened

N.

D., the first district
part of the

beld in that

Aug.

A district union

5.

formed, including the societies of Car
rington, Pingree, and Sykeston. Addresses
were
given by Hon. W. H. Standish, of
Lakota; Rev. F. S. Brewer, of Hartford,
Conn.; Rev. H. E. Compton, of Sykeston;
was

H. Gimblett and Rev. R. P.

and Rev. W.

Womer, of Carriugton. Miss Wier, of Rock
well, 10., read a thoughtful paper. This was
amost interesting meeting.
At the annual

meeting of the Illinois mis
Disciples of Christ,
held at Eureka, Aug. 1-7, Saturday was set
apart as Christiau Endeavor day, and the
meetings were attersd ed by three hundred
delegates. A good programme was given,
sionary society

and all

of the

enthusiastic in Endeavor work.

were

A resolution

indorsing

the

building of a
unanimously

was

carried, and it was suggested that the money
be raised by Indtvldual pledges of two cents
Mr. C. S. Medbury, of Eurelm, is
a week.

Endeavor Miscellany.

Rev. H. T.

meeting of the New Haven
(Oonn.) Union was largely attended. It was
held at Branford, and the two events of the
evening were the reports from New York,
gi ven by the delegates, and the unanimous
appointing of a committee to confer with the
The

church in Salt Lake City

much interested

in the Christian Endeavor Mission Church

Disciples propose to build in Salt
Lake City, is now making an extended tour
through the East, lecturing, and rousing
interest in the undertaking. May abundant

the

denominational

State

and Mr; G. A. Miller, of'
dent for the coming year.

A Chinese

superintendent,
Normal, the presi

Society.

Miss L.

Johnson, of Canton,China a Presby
terian missionary, found three boys who
were interested in religious things and 'were
anxious to begin Christian Endeavor work as
soon as they heard about the Society.
So she
started a little society with Q,llly these three
members, and the whole SOCiety has been
earnest and active, there being no associate
members

on

the list.

Miss Johnson is work

ing particularly among the young so that if
mlsston work. should be interrupted the
young

people

may be fitted to carry it

on.

which the

success

reward him!

In the Missouri

Sunday School Evangel

for

full report of the twenty
seventh annual convention of the Missouri

July

we

find

a

Sunday School Association, which was held
Joseph in June. The rousing address

at St.

of Miss Kate H. 'Hans

Junior Work" is

given

on

"

Y. P. S. C. E.

in full.

Church, Toronto, Ont., a large
and enthusiastic meeting has been held to
celebrate Ontario's victory in the competi

badge banner. There were
excellent speeches by President Ferguson,
Rev. W. B. Floyd, and Mr. Wm. McNeill, of
Chicago, and much interest in the progress
tion

for

the

of the work

was

manifested.

The

lights suddenly went out during a
consecration meeting of the First
Presbyterian Society of Hollidaysburg,
Penn., but, in no wise dismayed, the organ
recent

ist struck into

a

meeting continned

familiar

hymn, and

the

till the close of the hour.

Our

correspondent says: "The gaslight
failed, but the gospel lights burned brightly.
Christ's worship ever turns darkness into
light."
The

Craigville (Mass.) summer Endeavor
is composed of the visitors at
seashore summer home, held its annual

society, which
this

Notices.
of the United
of Christian Endeavor will be
held at the rooms of the. Society, 50 Brom
field Street, Boston, at 12 O'clock, to act
upon on ammendment to the By-Laws
and to transact any other business that
may, legally come before the meeting.
Life and annual members are requested
WILLIAM SHAW, Clerk;
to attend.
Maryland Second Annual Re
Aug. 30.
union at Pen-Mar, Md.
Aug. 30.-North Central Ohio Convention, at

Sept.

l4.-A

special meeting

Society

,

-

Ashland, O.

In Cooke's

The Cumberland Presbyterian Society at
Martinsville, Ind., has held a very successful
"memory meeting," not a book being open
during the whole meeting, except the hymn
book of the organist for one hymn only,

is

Society has re
formerly used

were

The First Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of Ham

questionable amusements.' Dr. Wis
given us a stirring address on the
subject and showed so plainly the evils of
card playing, dancing, theatre going, etc.,
that the loyal Endeavorers were deeply
moved and nearly all joined in the adoption.
Could not other unions follow in our path?

ant, 10., has organized

that

ilton, Ont., is publishing the First Uhnirch.
Endeauorer, a capttalItttle monthly church

dress.

num bel'S.

The South Division of the

held

stronger. Mr. Pratt is

one

the

hard had

given by Miss Jeannette Baldwin,
McCauley and Mrs. McCauley,
Mr. E. G. Routzahn, Rev. O. M. Loucks, and
others. This was a rousing meeting.

tion," and Rev. C.

is

indulgence

'As workers in

abstain from

were

address

that

society

helpmate
in every sense of the word, one who is greatly
beloved by all who know her.
May they
both long be spared to work for the Master.

union

in all

Rev. W. F.

The

the first

in

on even

meeting in
Salt Lake City, Sunday evening, July 31, to
hear the report of our representative to the
great Convention, Rev. B. F. Clay, pastor of
the Christian Church. He gave us a graphic
report; it was next be;t to going ourselves.
We heartily
i�dorstl his terse report in the
Oonventlon when he said, 'We have thirty
five societies, 1000 members. We stand solid
for Christ and the church and against ,J oseph
Smith and Mormonism.' May I give you one
of the resolutions we adopted in our last
hot weather.

cause

Detroit.

has
into

the life of the young
people, who have re

writes

and

marred

history,

the

York

e

another's

has

he
but
cause,
thrown himself

church,
bad a long

and honorable

interest in the Oonvention and in

Fayette, Ind.,

b

was

his enthusiasm for the

the
it

of

Y

methods

"ere before in the his

tory of

He has

queathed him by his
predecessor. No [eal

membership in 0 n e
yea r eighty-six per
sons.
Such a rin'ival
had

k that

Unions Still at Work.

on

own ster

society.

meeting Aug 6. President George A. Chace,
River, presided. Practical Christian
Endeavor subjects were dlscussed, and an
address was given by Dr. Macanbry, of
White Plains, N. Y. Rev. Mrr Hathaway,
D. D., of Blooming Grove, N. Y., preached
the sermon. This summer union has proved
a blessing to many.
of Fall

our

ling worth,but because

and

Christian work characterized the meeting.
At La

t y of

e

first pas
torate in Connecticut a
his

Vice-President

large

i

Endeavor,
glimpse of his

accountof his

"

Oviatt presided, and

a

soc

by thousands of
readers, not only

a Baptist, if I
Endeavorer, and
I would not be a Christian Endeavorer, if I
could not be a Baptist!" Brief addresses, a
York.
free parliament, and a closing consecration
At Deseronto, Ont., a rally was held,.in the
which each society re
Church of the Redeemer. Rev. R. J. Craig, meeting, during
in a body, made up the programme.
sponded
W.
rehearsed
and
Rev.
B.
Floyd
presided,
Several hundred rose in answer to the ques
his experience in New York, and produced
tion, "How many will strive to bring at
the badge banner so richly earned by Ontario.
least one soul to Christ during the coming
In the Baptist Church, of Englewood, Ill.,
year?
the Englewood Division of the Chicago Union

reports.

the

as

pastor of th�

the

met and listened to

results

same

In 1890 he became pastor of the Willis
ton -Church in Portland, Me., the home of

first.

successful

David

church paper

was

have been

and had for

Echoing.

Pueblo, Col.,

Christian

though
'@ne

at

pastorate,
characterized by the

pastorate for twelve
years. His pastorates

During

OUR GROWTH.

,MelUiJership

His second

and Colorado, and
also in Portland, Me.

JOHN WILLIS BAER, Gen, Sec,

SHAW, Treas.

thusiastic advocate of Christian Endeavor.

cut

D" President.

CLARK, D,

August 25, 1892. [10]

Aug. 30, 31.-Lewis County Convention, at
Martinsburg, N. Y.
Sept. 4.-Christian Endeavor meeting at Ohio
Methodist
Protestant Conference, at
Forest, O. 3 P.M.
Sept. 5.- Worcester South Quarterly Meet
ing, ill the Congregational Church, Doug
las, Mass.
Sept. 5. Lancaster County Convention, in
the Methodist Church, Mi llersvi lIe, Penn.
Sept. 6, 7. -Armstrong County District Con
vention, at Parker City, Penn.
Sept. 8.- Westmoreland County Convention,
in the Presbyterian Church, Delmont,
Penn.
Oct. 11-13.
Pennsylvania State Convention,
in the Second Presbyterian Church,
Altoona, Penn.
Oct. 1;;, 14.- Lane County Convention, at
Eugene, Or.
Oct.14-10.-0regon State Convention, at
Eugene, Or.
Oct. 14-16.-Minnesota State Convention, at
St. Cloud, Minn.
Oct. 18, 19.-New York State Convention, at
Binghamton, N. Y.
Oct. 24-:t6.- Vermont State Convention, In
Bennington, Vt.
-

-

THE

1892.

[11] August 25,

to the test.

I (10 not believe you will be dis

appointed.
Then Philip
ture (Acts 8: 35).

PREACHING TO ONE
Acts 8:

MAN.

29-95; John 9: 1-13.

(l\lissionary Meeting.)

Arthur W,

By

conversion to

Kelly,

lost,

r: OD'S estimate of the importance of work
\..l for a single soul is shown by the
agencies that he called

number of

salvation of that

to effect the

whom

Philip

If

sent.

was

various influences that

we

into

one

could

brought

are

play
to

man

the

see

to bear

upon each one, we might trace them back
through all history to the beginning of time;
aud we might see how God had been seeking
for each soul. The parables that picture the
Lord's search for the lost bring out with
especial force his thought for each indi
vidual; and the joy that is felt in heaven
those who

over

rescued is for definite

are

..

The

Christianity would
Philip was

at least as far as

Is it not

truism that

a

How often persons have said to me
"
How do you explain this?

What is the meani ng of that?"

To fail to

the truth-seeker's

is often to

satisfy

inquiry

great many Bible-equipped Christians in

a

all

communities.

our

Our Endeavorers

can

afford to give up a great deal of their cursory
reading and confine themselves to a system
atic study of the Holy Book. There are a

great many authors you may skip in the

versation with but two

knowledge
knowledge

on

the

redeem the world he

cross to

words of comfort to

He called

men

and when

spoke

sinner at his side.

one

to his service

individuals.

as

Each one of us may be the single link that
is needed to fulfil God's eternal purpose for
the salvation of

Men may have
the word of God, but may be in need of a
human interpreter; they may believe that
this is

a

need of

some one.

sinful world, without

may believe that

Saviour; they

a

their

realizing

God is love, without appreciating the fact
that he loves them; they may regard it as a
faithful

saying that Christ Jesus

the world to

ing

that he

came

often

uses a

on a

single

came

into

sinners, without consider

save

to save them.

human

to

being

The Lord

bring

to

focus

a

heart the divine love that

sur

rounds it.

begin

Each person needs some one to
at just the point where he is, and from

there to

preach

men

have

with

a

to him

Fishers of

Jesus.

done their most effective work
not with a seine.

line,

One who shows his

to work

disposition

by

beginning with those around him, may
receive unexpectedly definite leading to the
particular field where he is needed, and it
may lead him in a direction that will greatly
surprise him. There was the more reason to
work for that solitary Ethiopian because he
was an Ethiopian.
One light in the darkness
is the more important because it is the only
one.
No light that has been kindled by the
Spirit can be quenched by surrounding
night, but will start new beacons. In the
of missions the conversion. of
individual has marked the beginning of

history

an
an

nation, and years of apparently
almost fruitless toil, resulting in the salva

epoch for

a

tion of but

one

soul,

choicest

libraries
of

and

After such

room.

a

may have

delayed

Christ, but I believe
to any

pastor

to have his

to my

study

to learn of Christ.

Spirit

to

Philip.

thyself
are

Here

to

this cluiriot

the words of

Samaria it would
power.

seem

grand

message from heaven. There is something
stimulating and uplifting in a large audience.
But there is

that

is

supremer moment
closeted with
an

a

when

still, and
earnest

inquirer who lends a willing ear and opens a
receptive heart. No preacher who can per
suade these audiences of

need fear for

one

ministry. No single seeker
can confer a greater honor upon his pastor
than by thus giving him perhaps the grand
est opportunity of his life.
Try it on both

the results of his

sides.
Homilies.

Him whom God calls to

special

his

that he had great

But I do know that in this instance

he carried his audience with him.

Young
friend, you may not ever shine in the pulpit
as a preacher to crowds of admiring listen
e1·S.
But yon may, ill answer to the Spirit's
call, single out special cases and reach them
for Christ's deal' sake. Be sure the Spirit
leads you into this special work.· You may
be assured of that hy the intense longing you
have for it, and the consciousness of purity

a

special

work

He may tell you to approach him. He
Ulay prepare his mind to receive the gospel
it.

as

he did in this

better than

a

large

case.

One

audience.

man may btl
Put yoIII' faith

on

on

sugges

all the members to make

suggestion

one

each.
Remind the members that many of them
have

try to bring at least

to

promised

one

soul to Christ this year. Picture the closing
scene at the New York consecration meeting.

the

willing

are

to

renew

that

a vow

for

coming

year.
"H. R. H." urges

special

a

for each meeting, and give notice of it
at least one week in advance." Here are his
name

in

suggestions
ing:-

to this week's meet

regard

Question and Answer Meeting.

What is it to be

a

should I be

Why

Can I be
How

a

personal invitation, to be effective,
a knowledge and experi
blessings to be obtained by ac
ceptance. It must be incited by a love of
God and a desire to serve him, and by a love
of our fellow-men. It needs the preparation
of prayer and spiritual enthusiasm. We
ence

Christian?

Christian?
a

Christian?

How shall I know when I have become

a

Christian?
Let the

having
such

leader, after reading the lesson, or
by otbers.ttake questions
those given above, and, without

had it read

as

notified anyone that he will be
called upon, ask of different ones iu the meet
ing these questions.

having

Make it

as

informal

possible,

as

more

in

way of a conference; and so through
others explain the way of salvation. You
can ask more than one the same question.

the

Have the

answers

in their

words, right

own

from the heart.

FOR ANSWER IN THE MEETING.

WHICH

should be

Christ to

What

one or

many?

example did Christ

talk of

to

easier,
to

Why?

set in this mat

ter?

Why should Christians
before crowds

as

well

as

be

ready

to

speak

before audiences of

one?
What

are

the

special blessings

conversation with

Why

is

religion

one
so

of

religious

seldom the

topic of ordi

society better .this
things?
What are some religious topics on which
we should often speak to each other?
What are some foolish reasons why we
hesitate to talk religion to the unconverted?
What are some mistakes we are likely to
make when we
preach to one man"?
What examples can you give, from history,
the Bible, or personal experience, of conspicu
ous success in
preaching to one man"?
condition of

"

"

we

personal work?
Why is it work
fully engage?

converted may

mean a hundred,
far-reaching result.
Truth in close quarters is always more
effective than generalities at long range.
Strategic points in any man's career are
the pivots upon which worlds of influence
man

thousand,

as a

prepare ourselves for this
in which all

can success

may revolve.
It shall be at every turn
a message clear,
with
Ringing
hope, a message so sincere
That men shall see its purpose, and discern
Their own clear duty, though it never burn
\Vith so-called eloquence, or send with
fear
Whole multltudes to penitence severe,
A message through which men the Christ
shall learn.
I'll speak it gently to SODle erring one;
With glistening eye I'll tell its glorious

My sermon!

Of life's experience

news

To

some 0

'erburdened soul; and when it's

done,
His face shall Rhine w ith
That this, my sermon,

gladness so profuse
though so meekly

told,
Shall lead another wanderer to the fold.

SUGGESTIONS FOR LEADERS.

THIS

meeting should leave

all

with the couvlction that

do

personal,

ter.

The

impressed
they should

hand-to-hand work for the Mas

leader may well
giving his own

subject by
that of others,

introduce the

experience -or

if he has none-of the blessed-

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

Selected

by

L, Adelaide

the

great problem is
world, but how

Simon Peter was worth ten Andrews, so
far as we can gather from sacred history; and
yet Andrew was instrumental in bringing
him to Jesns. You may be deficient in tal
ent, and yet be the means of drawing to Christ
one who will become eminent in grace and
service.- C. H. Spurgeon.
Have you not

a

know how much easier and with how much
more naturalness we can speak to others of
the things of God after seasons of special
nearness to him.
While we cannot always
live upon the mount, we ought at least to
learn the lesson that he who would give a
personal invitation to Christ needs devout
preparation for his work as well as does the
minister who speaks from the pnlpit.,-From
"
The Christian Union."

Teach

to live; no idler let me be,
thy service hand and heart employ,
Prepared to do thy bidding cheerfully;
Be this my highest and my holiest joy.
=From
The Chamber oj Peace."
me

But in

"

The spiritual nature is in every man; and
the sptrttual nature may be so quickened and
re-enforced that, as by a sudden bound, it be
comes the master in any life.
It may be the
word of a friend that accomplishes this, as
one touched John B. Gough upon the shoul
..
der one day, and said,
My friend, you have
been drinking." And he said, "I know it."
..
And the friend said,.
Why not take the
pledge?" And John B. Gough turned about,
and became a new man from that hour.-Lv
man Abbott, D. D.

single word is a little thing,
But a soul may be dying before your eyes
For the Jack of the comfort a word may bring,
With its welcome help and its sweet sur
A

prise.

-C. F. Riehardson,

guns always be loaded. When we
meet onr game, aim at it, and shoot it instant
for
our
ly ;
game will never wait for us.
When we meet with any occasion to do good
to another, don't let it go; don't wait for to
morrow; do it at once, for we may never have
the occasion again. To shoot wild game is a
mere pleasure, but to shoot men for our Mas
Let our guns be
ter is a grave business.
first loaded with living powder and bullets
from on high, and be always ready. Many
hunters of men carry their guns unloaded.
This explains why Christ's kingdom does
not spread faster among men. -Joseph Nee
sima.
Let

our

Suggested Hymns.
"Hark, the voice of Jesus calling."

"Pass along the invitation."
"Have you sought for the sheep that have
wandered ?"
..
Throw out the life-line."
..
I love to tell the story."
..
One more day's work for Jesus."
in the morning."
"Sowing
..
Must I go, and empty-handed? "
Bible References.

Wallingford,

not how to save
to persuade each
Christian that it is his business to be
the means of saving some one man in the
world.-C. H. Parkhurst, D. D.

THE

of the

alone?

nary couversatlon ?
How can our Endeavor

How should

'Vhose burdens are heavy to hear?
Have you carried the name of Jesus,
And tenderly breathed it in prayer?
Have you told of the great salvatiou
He died on the cross to secure?
Have you asked them to trust in the Saviour
Whose love shall forever endure?
-F.J.C.
must be based upon

Christian?
a

I become

can

As ships meet at sea, a moment together,
when words of greeting must be spok .. n, and
then away into the deep, so men meet in this
world; and I think we should cross no man's
path without hailing h i m, and if he needs,
giving him supplies.-Henry II'w'd Beecher,

The

n, R, H,

By

sure

Have you been to the sad and the lonely,
"have

to

us

The greatest service is often accomplished
insignificant circumstances.

of motive that animates YOIl, as well as the
joy that is yours during its performance.

Have you not a friend out of Christ? Do
you think he will not listen to you? How
do you know? Suppose yon ask Goil about

a

liever

one

regard to the manner in
Christian may approach an unbe
religious subjects. He should call
one-in

wisdom.

the

opportunity.
God put into his heart the idea of improving
it. That "is what is called personal work.
I do not know how great a preacher Philip
was.
From what we read of his preaching ill
was

It is

come

to stand before a multitude of faces with a

One

Phillips Church, South Boston.

became

delightful it is
people come to him

than to have seekers after truth

or a

Pastor of

nature

aging

under the most

Go neal', and join
(Acts 8: 29). These

his

How

inquiring the way of salvation! I do not
kuowanytlnng in the ministry more encour

in

Temple,

His natural caution

his outward confession of

renewed in that hour.

'

Rev, W, n, G,

a

conversation, how could

it have been otherwise?

greater results than
Samaria.

By

wide

his kingdom, you must have an answer
ready for all ordinary questions.
The same came to Jesus (John3: 2). Here
we have an example of the opposite idea.
The Spirit of God directed the audience to
seek the preacher. I say nothing now about
Nicodemus's character. I give no explana
tion of 'the circumstances of his visit to
Jesus.
I merely treat the fact.
Christ
received him, preached to him the gospel of
the new birth, and I believe that his single
auditor experienced it before he left that

will he endow with

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

a

without

but

of the Bible yonr reading is to
poor purpose. God prepared that book; and
if you are going to be an efficient worker in

dant fruit in consequence. Philip's journey
along the wilderness road may have had

preaching

show

still

literature;

have later borne abun

all his

which

hurt the cause, as well as to expose the
ignorance of one of its defenders. We need

persons. It was typical of Christ's methods
that he began b is ministry by personal con

disciples,

The leader should also make

tion-jnst

I am not
to be spent in acquiring it.
but we are more in need of those who
talk about religion than of those who
can
preach about it. A sermon is often
applied by the hearers to one another, whilst
each pnts the message away from himself;
but conversation goes straight t'J its mark.
If it is supported by an impressi ve and con
sistent character, he who can wield it carries
a blessing
with him wherever he goes.
-James Stalker, D. D,

great
can

vow, or who wish to make such

versation,

con

experiences

Ask all to rise who

God, if we are going to
accomplish much in personal work for the
in

He wiII urge the mem
in this line.

of such work.

have been

must be familiar

we

883

concerned.

with the word of

Master?

ness

bers to recite their

began at the same scrip
Ethiopian was return
ing horne Irorn .Ierusalern, and had a copy of
Isaiah's prophecy in his lap. He was reading
at the fifty-third chapter, and was puzzled at
the allusion. Now, suppose Philip had not
been versed in the Scriptures? Suppose he
had been unequal to the emergency? This
powerful man in hill own country would not
have been reached, and all the benefit of his
,

TOPIO .FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING SEPT, 11,

GOLDEN RULE

word for Jesus?

Some, per

chance, while

ye are dumh,
Wait and weary for your message,
will
them"
come ;"
bid
you

hoping

Never telling hidden sorrows, lingering jnst
outside the door,
Longing for yow' hand to lead them into rest
for evermore.
Yonrs may be the joy and honor His re
deemed ones to bring,Jewels for the coronation of our coming Lord
and King.
Will you east away the gladness thus your
Master's joy to share,
All because It word for Jesus seems too much
for you to dare?
-F. R. Havergal.

With his preaching .Iesus combined another
which is more open to all to imitate,
-the method of conversation
This is a
difficult art; for religious couversation must
be natural; it must well up out of a heart full
of religion, 01' it is worse than useless.
Yet
it is of priceless value, and nu trouble is too

method,

....

VALUE
Eccl. 12:

OFASoUL.-Gen.2:7; Ps.49:6-9j
7;

Matt. 16:

26; Luke: 15: 1-10.

DANGER OF A SOUL.-Pl'OV. 8: 36; Ezpk. 18:
4; 33: 10; Matt. 10: 28; 13: 18-22; Luke 12: Ill,
20; Rom. 2: 12; 3: 23; Eph. 6: 11,12; 1 Pd.
2: 11; Rev. 21: 27; 22: 11.

REDEMPTION

OF

A

SOUL POSSIBLE.-Lev.

17: 11; Isa. 53:5, 6; John 3: 16,17;
1 Tim. 2: 4-6; Tit. 2: 14; Heb. 9:
2: 24.

Eph.l:7;
12; 1 Pet.

REDEMPTION TO BE PROCLAIMED.- Ezek.
33: 7-11; Matt. 9: 38; Mark 16: 15; Luke 14:
21-24; Acts 1: 8; Jas. 5: 20; Rev. 22: 17.
9:

PREACHING TO ONE.-Mark 10: 17-22; Luke
1-10; John 1: 40,41,45-47; 4:5-26; 9: 35-38.
LED

BY

THE

SPIRIT .-lsa. 30: 21 ; Matt. 2:
Acts 2:
27: 22-

13,14, ]!l-2I; John 10: 27; 16: la, 14;
4; 10: 19, 20; 11: 11, 12; 16: H, 7; 21: 4;
26; ROIll. 8: 14; 1 John2: 20.

DAILY READINGS.

First

and Nathanael.
John 1: 4.'''-51.
Second Day.-The woman of Samaria.
John 4: 4-26.
Third Day.-Peter and the lame man.
Acts 3: 1-8.
Fourth Day.s=Nathan and David.
2 Sam. 12: 1-7.
Fifth Day.-Jesus and the blind man.
John 9: 35-41.
Sixth Day.-Jesus a nd Peter. John 21: 15-25.
to
one
man.
Seventh Day.-Pn·,wldng
Ar-ts s: 2!l-35; John 3: 1-13.

Day.-Philip

GOLDEN RULE

THE

884
Jesus to forgive and
you are restored
as he is pnre.

you; and then when

save

keep yourselves

pure

even

Remember, too, that as God can save you,
can also save others, and he gives you this
loving message even for those who are deep
he

in the well of drunkenness and sin.

References: Ex. 34: 7; ,Josh. 1: 18; Ps.34:
14; 51: 12; 66: 18; 97: 10; 119: 11; Prov.15:
9; 24: 9; 28: 13; Isa, 1: 18; 13: 11; 59: 2;
Jer. 5: 25; Dan. 9: 9; Mic. 7: 18; Zech.13:
1; Luke 11: 4; John 1: 29; Rom.5:19; 6:23;
Eph. 5: 5; 2 Tim. 2: 19; Jas. 1: 15; 2: 10; 4:
17; 1Johnl:7,8; 2:1; 3:8;5:17.

TOPIO .FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING SEPT,11,
SIN:

ITS EFFECTS-ITS CURE.

Hebreuis Lt)

1 John 8: 1-5.

26,27;

:

(Temperance Meeting.)

Aunt Ruth.

By

"\7ERSES to be marked in their Bibles,
V and learned each day by the children:

TOPICS

�ain with

A link

a

Oct.

Heb.l0: 26,27; 1

pail

should be before the children

The Junior

during the

Dear Aunt Ruth: -Mabel Fletcher, one
Juniors, found 1,007 bees in the Bible,
and her sister found 875. They read of the
one who you said had the largest number yet,
having 600, and so they send their report.
We respond to the roll-call with a verse hav
ing some word in it. It is "giving" for next
week. Yours in Junior Endeavor,
MARION HENIeH.
Cherokee, Io.
our

when named.

Outline Talk.
Is there

child in the Junior

a

that

Society

does not know he has done wrong, and that
he has hurt himself and others by doing so?

What
are

you all know that you have sinned in
some ways; but, probably, few of you know
much about the particular sin we are to talk

No,

about

to-day,

the sin of

is

grant that you never may know, but it is
because I pray that yon may be Kept from
this sin that I warn you against its begin

nings, and tell
What is

a

you something of its dangers.
sin? It is the wilful breaking

of God's

of any

commands.

laws,

When

we

or
are

disobeying his
obedient, loving

to him.

God, an invisible chain binds us
By it we bold on to God, and he

holds

to us, and draws us

nearer

The upper part of the chain he
the lower part belongs to us to

cares

Several times this

for, and

have

These

But
strong; they cannot break.
these lower links, for which we are responsi
ble, are "prayer," "faith," "meekness,"
are

If

the well

fast

as

if

as

breaks, down goes

the

So with

our chain; one link broken, one sin
committed, and down we go. We have lost

our

hold

on our

,

and darkness

danger

we

hearts, you know, that shows us what
is right and wrong, and when we grieve him
away, when we lose him, then how can we
our

tell what is

dangerous?

great fear down upon

a

being found out,

of

Then there

us.

We

afraid of

being punished,

also afraid lest God should

are

are

comes

never

and

we

find

us

again and draw us up out of this dark
place. 0, the dreadful effect of sin! Let
us guard all our links well.
But, perhaps, some of you children think
that this temperance link in your chain is
not likely to be broken for some time yet,
you are not old enough to be
tempted in that way. 0, you do not have to
be "old" at all to be asked to drink cider,

because

or

And

beer, perhaps, and maybe wine.

brandy drops in your candy,
and the cigarettes the boys tempt you with?
You. need to be on your guard or that link
what about the

Let

wUl snap before you know it.

tell

me

something that you can put
on that link that will surely make it hold.
A good temperance pledge, thoughtfully
made, and faithfully remembered and kept.
you,

right

now,

But what if the chain is broken and the

bucket is lost down the well?
come

with

poles,

and

0,

hooks, and feel around

in the water till he finds it and

Even
our

so

hold

of sin.

God will search for
on

us

it up.
do lose

pulls

if

we

him, and

He will

friends and other

go down into the well
send his spirit and our
after us, and seek
he did for the lost sheep

rescuers

until he finds us, as
on the mountains.
And then if

ing

a man can

to have him mend

our

we are

chain with

link of his

will

a new

forgiveness, joined into one of
repentance he will soon pull UII up into
clear fresh air of love and service

Keep

our

the

once more.

your chain whole. children.

But if

it breaks through your sinfulness, look

to

in the

meetings.
the boys? Let

are
us

get many

An Endeavorer,
Minn.
ADOLPH L. LARSON.

That is
to

just what this Junior
help the Junior societies, and

find how many societies read it from week to
week, for help in their own work. That

missionary
deal of

fund will do

good,

I know.

know what you do

some

one

I shall be

with it.

giving something as well
thing at every meeting.

as

a

to

I believe in

getting

some

Dear Aunt Ruth:
all active,

We have fifty-three
We have sentence
prayers in which nearly all take part. Some
times we have special things to pray for,
such as closing the World's Fair on Sunday.
Our superintendent gave us each five cents
to increase. I have already made two dollars
out of mine.
Your friend,
FLORENCE YATES.
Vincennes, Ind.
_

our

and

a

place

sign the

to

Send letters to Aunt Ruth,

would be well to pray at one time for the
members, if you have any; and
again, for more faithfulness in keeping the

pledge,

or

for additions to the

society,

of God's love in the hearts of the

Try

it.

I

or

for

mem

think, Florence, that you

II ave done well with your five cents,-wonderfully well.

Dear Aunt Ruth: -Our pastor, Mr. Bailey,
who has lately corne to us from Yale Semi
nary, organtzed a Junior society in our
church three weeks ago. We read your let
ters in the Scrap-Bag, and we think you must
be much interested in us children. As we
have just begun, can't YOIl give us some ad
vice? Some of our members are going to join
the church. Most of liS have Signed cards
like the one that I send yon.
Your Junior friend,
Watertown, N. Y. C. WILLARD MILLER.
Indeed I

interested in you chiidren.
Would you not expect an aunt to love her
nieces and nephews? And your letters from
am

week to week would make
I had not been

so

me

interested,

from the very

if

beginning.

thief,

Chris

2. Receive.

excellent

name-an

care

of The Golden Rule.

When

own

officers

aud the

"If

the thief

smuggler

for

a

ADDIE B.

*

"IN PURSUIT

LIGHT."

OF

When Daniel

Webster and his brother Ezekiel

were

little

boys together, they very often had disputes,
and on one occasion, after they had retired,
they had a squabble about a certain passage
in one of their school books, and having ris
examine

to

en

some

of the authorities in

their

REGISTER OF BRIGHT SAVINGS.
Conditions of the Contest:
1.
2.

Papers

not OV'I' 250 words

Writer not

VERNAD.T.

ove,·

punctuation.

The best paper each week receives a prize of one dollar.
The uiriter of the best paper published from July 1 to
October 1, determined by vote of the Juniors, will receive a

gift· book. Accounts a,'e toanted. of bright
sayings, whether famQus or not.

and

striking

#

given to Francis
Clarkson, Auburndale. Mass. Stories
are acknowledged from Lily F. M.,· Frances
E. E., James Lee R., Ralph L., Dana B.,
Milford L. J., Rose A. R., Walter T. C., and
IdaMay W.

prize

THE

possession they set their bed clothes
on fire and nearly burned up their father's
house. On being questioned the next morn
ing in regard to the accident, Daniel re
marked that they were in pursuit of light,
but got more than they cared for.

long.

15 years old.
3. GIVe age and ful! address.
4. We consider spelling, Writing,

this week is

"OF SUCH Is

KINGDOM

THE

OF

HEAVEN."

boy about four years old had been
very naughty in church. He had whispered,
laughed out loud, thrown things on the floor,
and done every naughty thing he could think
of.
During the prayer, he tore a piece out of
the hymn book, and told his mother to open
A little

her mouth and shut her eyes, and he would

give her something to make her wise. He
was tired of the service, and he could n't un

A SOCIAL FOR THE JUNIORS.

the outline of a pleasant Junior
social, sent us by Miss Elsie M. Hart,
of Cameron, Mo.: "The social committee of
the Park Methodist Episcopal Society, Cam
eron, Mo., has given an afternoon social to
the Junior society. Swings, hammocks, and
croquet sets were fixed on the lawn, and the
little ones made good use of them. Games
such as
drop the handkerchief' were
played, the senior social committee taking
'

fully understand

what this

verse

in, and the

older

some

FRANCIS C.

people.
�

IS CRYING."-One rainy day, my
Ethel, about four and a half years
old, was sitting looking out of the window at
the rain
After a
or, rather, at the sky.
while she looked up and said, "I wonder
what is the matter with the sky?" "The
matter?"
said
0, I guess there's
I;
nothing the matter with it. But why do you
think so?
"Dou't you see? the sky is cry
ing." That anyone should think t_hat the
sky was crying when it was raining, had

"THE SKY

-

..

never

occurred to

me

before.
LIZZIE E. K.

-

wildly

excited m-an that her house

was on

"It is?" she

said, rising calmly and
dropping her knitting into her pocket, after
she had carefully wound the loose yarn. "I
thank thee for thy information, and now if
thee will just go and sound the alarm, I will
take my pies out of the oven, and be ready
to tell the

people

what to carry out first."
HARRyA.M.

rain

IS

Charles Beckman

DOWN

was

one

IN

GEORGIA."

of the witnesses

Red Oak, Iowa, and when he
held np his left hand, the clerk of the court
called out sharply, "Hold up your right
in

a

trial

at

hand, sir!"

Charles, with much feeling,

"I can't; it is down in Georgia."
A shout of sympathy passed through the

replied:

crowded court- room, a fitting tribute to the
brave and unfortunate Charles Beckman.
R.E.H.

tired but

THE

SMUGGLER

Peter

FOR A

Stuyvesant

was

FORATHIEF,AND

SMUGGLER."-In 1647
the fourth and last

governor of the New Netherlands. He
called" Old Silver Leg" as he had lost

was
one

leg fighting for his country and had a wood
en one plated. with silver in place of it. Gov.
Stuyvesant was hot-tempered but honest and
fearless. The people complained of taxes,
and also wanted something to say about the
money, how it should be raised and spent.
At first he refused. but at last he had to allow

The children

forgotten.

happy."

A WORD TO JUNIOR WORKERS.

Kate H.

By
Superintendent
the

IF

Hsus,

of Jnnlor work in Missouri.

faces of those who attended the

Junior conference at the great New York
Christian Endeavor Convention were read

aright

that

day, they expressed

an

earnest

purpose to go home and work harder in the
Junior field than ever before. Have you
kept that silent promise that you made to the

Lord
and
ever

on that day?
shining light

Have you been a bright
to your Junior members
since you went home? Have y.0u shown

them that you really thought them wortlly
your notice and hearty help? Are you keep

ing that promise you made in the consecra
tion meeting, that you would live out the
truth' implied in that "Suffer the little
children to

come unto

me, and forbid them

not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven"?
Are you getting ready to say to the children
your

daily living the other great truth

meeting, when
said, with the other teachers, "Learn of
me, for I am meek and lowly in heart, and
you shall find rest for your souls"? May
God 'give you the grace and strength to make
all these pledges true, whether publicly or

pledged

in that consecration

you

silently expressed
Now, then, you

to

him.

who went home with the

determination to organize a Junior society
in your long-neglected field of little children,
what have you done? Is that Junior society
Is it in a fair way to be organ

organized?
to their

Have you stirred up the seniors
in this regard? "Have you

duty

brought the matter in earnestness and all
sincerity before your pastor, going to him
backed by those all- prevailing prayers you
sent up in the still watches of the night,
previous to the call on the pastor?
Remember that God will hold you respon
sible for the seeds you have carried home
from that great Convention, and you must
See

that

soil.

they

are

If there is

corner

"THE THIEF WILL VOTE

was

lunch was given them.
Souvenirs, consist
ing of tiny dolls in English walnut shells,
tied with silk ribbons, were then presented
to them, and all departed for their homes

iz-ed soon?

CAN'T; IT

"I

drove the

RaIn

called to order at five O'clock, and after
repeating the Lord's prayer in concert, a

in

A story is told of an
SHE KEPT COOL.
old Quaker lady who was informed by a

children.

were

means,

and his practice and sentiments will be more
nearly alike. But in this he is now like

the

part with

children in, but parlor games, 'spinning the
plate,' 'fruit basket,' etc., were indulged

he kneeled up on the seat and whispered in
his mother'S ear, "Of such is the kingdom of
heaven." Perhaps when he is older he will
more

ERE is

11

derstand the sermon, and could think of
nothing else that would be mischievous, so

societies should notice this suggesIt
praying for particular things.

associate

bel'S.

John 3: 16.

a

idea.

tion about

more

How to become

J oh n 1: 11, 12. 3. Trust. Isa. 26: 3, 4. 4. Con
fess. Rom. 10: 10." Then follows the pledge

fire.

members,

All

..

has this upon it:
tian:
1. Believe.

great

glad

a

to assist him.

liberty he said,

that the card referred to in Willard's letter

"

page is forI am glad to

men

more

elect their

citizens

will vote for

little sister

Minneapolis,

for

smuggler."

am sure.

the very

Dear Aunt Ruth:-At our meetings our
pastor, Rev. D. E. Wells, leads us in prayer
and others follow, and we recite Bible verses.
We take turns in reading the nice letters and
stories in the Junior
o! THE
GOLDEN Rl!LE. Our society has a.llllssIOnary
fund to winch we add every meeting.

may fall? Blindness is one of the dreadful
things in this well of sin. It is God's Spirit

in

already been interested

.department.

Father in heaven , and who

knows into what

has been

question

replies.

dozen links broke.

a

same

interested in the work then you
one I expect to hear from.
Let

link in the chain that lowers the

into

bucket
bucket

That

print the answers. If the boys in your
society like to attend the meeting, and are

and many others.
of these links broken means a sin.

one

have had.

will

"truth," "temperance,"

Any

we

What do you do to interest
us see how many of you can send me word
right away, and then as soon as possible I

upper links are God's" love," his" mercy,"
his" care" of us, his" promises." All these

links

largest

asked me, and so now I am going to ask for
answers from those societies where the bOYIl

to him.

see to.

the

council of nine

I

excellent idea for the roll-call.

.

children of

on

certainly

an

These two

hive of bees this is!

a

Dear Aunt Ruth: -I am going to write and
let you know that we have a Junior society
at Rocky Hill.
We have had it for only two
months. We hold our meetings every Mon
day afternoon at half past four. We have
twenty-one members, and we all take turns
in leading. What can we do to make the boys
want to come to our meetings? We ha ve sen
tence prayers, and we hope to do much good
and be true Endeavorers for Christ.
Yours truly,
Rocky Hill, N. J. LILLIAN E. PAULISON.

God

intemperance.

Serap-Bag,
of

lesson, and should be used to illustrate the
points. Draw, also, on the blackboard a
chain with links large enough to be labelled

anyone else can,
I want to tell the other Juuiors

a

they asked

particular points better than

NEXT FOUR WEEKS:

Can We Help Our Church
and Pastor?
Isa. 2: 3; Eph. 6: 18, 19.
25.-Must I Confess Christ?
Matt. 10: 32, 33.
2.- What Does Paul's Life Teach Us?
Acts D: 1-22.
9.-The Story of Dorcas.
Missionary
Acts 9: 36-42.
Meeting.

bucket attached

or

only advice I can give you is to do every
thing your pastor asks you to do just as well
He cau advise you on
as you know how.
The

Sept.IS.-How

First Day.-Gen. 2: 16,17.
Second Day.-Gen. 3: 6.
Third Day.-Gen. 3: 23.
Fonrth Day.- Gen. 4: 8.
Fifth Day.-Heb. 8: 12.
Sixth Day.-1 John 1: 8,9.

Seventh Day.-Topic.
John 3: 1-5.

FOR THE

August 25, 1892. [12]

planted
no

in the best

possible

effort made in your little

of the world to plant this

precious seed,

the Lord will not hold you guiltless in that
last great day. Anyone interested in Junior

only too glad to give you all
belp necessary in organizing, and the
United Society in Boston is only too glad to
send you all the needful literature, or your
work will be

the

State

,superintendent

work will

respond

of

more

Junior
than

or

senior

willingly to
I hope that

your call for aid of any kind.
before long Secretary Baer will have another

Junior society to record, in
work.

your earnest

consequence

of

THE GOLDEN RlTLE

is] August 25. 1892.

with plain references to the lots of those
earthly ruters, and yet with a wide corona of
prophetic visions utterly beyond what they

he

would dare to say of themselves. The same
double meaning runs through Isaiah, through

to

Daniel and Ezekiel. The doctrine of

journey homeward. reading

the

of Isaiah.

for him to

is not devised in order to

Quarter, Lesson

Third

XI"

September 11,

PHILIP AND THE
Acts 8:

forces

the Son

angel of the Lord spake unto Philip
(v, 26). That was Philip's warrant for get
ting a new parish. Samaria was in good
hands, and God called him elsewhere. It
was not a question of larger salary, but of
larger labor. Let men wait for such a call
before they change their fields of work.
Go toward the south (v, 26). Go toward the
old Philistine city, and through the desert.
Most men would wait for a time-table, with
the route all checked off; but then, they
would not be Evangelist Philip, nor save
an

souls

he did.

as

The true Christian is

minute man, and
sealed orders. He

ready

march

to

can trust

God's

a

under

develop

He

aro.�e

and went

much to decide the issue of

are

loath?

religious matters.
eunuch of O"eat authority (v. 27).

to hold

child

good

as.

valuable the soul of

of kings and
spiritual as well

move

as

first
of

a man

ou

a

no

Others think that with every scholar,
matter how far advanced in Christian

thinking and Iiving he may be, they must go
back to the abc's of Christianity. There are
few things the teacher should note more
carefully than the exact stage of faith and
knowledge his scholar has reached. Let him
begin from that Scripture.
What doth hinder me? (v.36.) This ques
tion is put sadly often with quite another
turn.
The questioner is anxiously seeking
pretexts for disobedience. Hindrances are
easily found when we look for them. Hin

the centres of influence.

force, originality,

a

sick

man

all the edibles of

read Isaiah.

Bid him

read

a

con

restau

Bid him

John.

Save

Chronicles and Esther and Leviticus until
the eyes of

understanding

his

are

partly

opened.
The Spirit said unto Philip, Go near (v. 29).
Why not? Why may not the very Spirit of
the Most High say to me, Saw that stick of
wood, or, Write that postal-card, or, Sew
that seam? These things are more than the
sparrow's fall. God is so thoroughly con
nected with the little things of the universe

that there is

no

surer

than

by denying
little things.

the

way of

scorning him
importance of these

thou

readest i

words YOI1 use,
do you understand them?
If you understand them with the head, have
-

YOII gone on to the understanding of the
heart that makes these words alive?

I, except

some one

shall

guide

me?

(v, 31.) For a Bible student to say, "I will
nothing of commentaries; I will take
the Bible at tirsthand," is as if a student of
have

nature were to say, "I will have

text-books; I
Barneat

men

the revised version would omit the fact

which

nothing

of

will take nature at first hand."

through long

the

All

interpolation emphasizes.

outward profession of belief in Christ by

em

with the

un

blems should be

accompanied

mistakable word of confession and of tes

timony,
The L01'd

caught

different

has

away Philip (v, 39).
of confirmation

ways

centuries of life

and

learning have found out wondrons
things in the Bible and in nature, into whose
secrets we shall penetrate but a short dis
tance unless some one guides us.
Come up and sit with him (v.31). That is
the position for the teacher, side by side with
the pupil. Not servilely below him, nor
above him.

magnificently
The place of the scripture (v.32). In this
wonderful passage are painted by a master's
brush,-indeed, by the one Master himself,
Christ's modesty and unselfishness, his quiet
dignity and patience, the absolute self-sur
render of his love, It is with these things that
the convert begins. In this passage are not
remote
declared, save by
implication,
Christ's power and wisdom, his beauty and
glory, the terror of his wrath, the majesty of
his triumph. Into these visions the convert
must grow.

Of whom speaketh. the prophet this? (v. 34.)
How often, in reading the Old Testament,
we are forced upon this pregnant question!
Here is a psalm of David's or Solomon's.

It

chariut,

enough

not

was

his

in

along

came

He

himself.

right mind
Commentary.

thither

ran

wor

learn

Heard

the most
corded.

Understandest thou what thou read
understand the

we

to us, as it were, in

they speak

Scriptures,

an

unknown

We must seek to understand

tongue.

them;

and meditate upon them, and if neces
sary seek aid frow others.-The Christian
Lesson Uommentaru.

study

And

this scripture (v.35).
prophecies in existence for centu
ries, and pointing forward to the wonderful
Messiah who was to come, and embodying
a multitude of points by which he might be
Here

beginning from

were

identified when he did not
unto him Jesus.

able doubt that

and it
tic

the

was

beyond 11 reason
he was the promised Messiah,
duty of every man and wo

accept him

man to

Preached

come.

Heshowed

as

Lord.-Standard Eclec-:

Oommentaru,

He went

his way

on

rejoicing (v. 39).

He

had found Christ, and the key to the Scrip
tures; his sonl was set free, and his disciple

himself

had

he

ship sealed;
gained what
a new

lost his

infinitely

was

teacher, but
He felt

better:

man, and" his

joy

was

full."

Tradition says he was the first preacher of
the gospel in Ethiopia; yet there is no cer
any historical connection between
II is labors and the introduction of Christian

tainty as to

ity into that country.-The Pocket Commen

and

tary.

his way l'ejoicing (v. 39). '.I.'ra
dition says that he became a burning and a
shining light in his own country. At any

Philip was found at Azotus (1'. 40).
might, have been a great temptation to
him to have stayed too long in the company
of a great and rich man, so God took Philip
out of the way of temptation and set him
down at Azotns. He did not tarry there, bnt,
passiru; through, he preached in all the cities

rate, when he had received the good tidings,

till he

his proper way. He did not turn
at Jerusalem.
He went to

in his

Often,

strengthening.

as

here,

a

convert's

faith is increased by the summary weaning
from his teacher, and thrusting out to shift
for himself.

He went

he went
back to
build

on

on

gossip

against his own house.
But Philip was found at Azotus (v, 40).
Another call. Another new parish. Truly
Philip is a model itinerant. Christianity in
many a region is stationary because Chris
tians stay too much at home. Their easy
over

came to

Let us, too, follow
far at least as simple obe

Csesarea.

MANY SOURCES.

Selected

by

The Angel of the Lord spake unto Philip,
8aying, Al'ise and .qo toward the south (v. 26).
As the word may mean any messenger, the
message may have come from a vision of the

night,

or

by the

voice of

a

friend,

by

or

the

inward and yet real compulsion of a spirit
ual conviction. At any rate Philip knows,
as
level-headed Christian man may
any
is and where it lies.

And

know, what duty
he had, what many of us lack, the grace of
promptitude in Christian service.-Rev. W.H.
Davis, in" Monday Club Sermons."
He

arose

and went

(v. 27).

He

might

have

waited to

question, but he did not. There
are reasons why, if he had been a man of the
common sort, he might have doubted the
genuineness of the call. For his presence in
Samaria just at that juncture seemed vitally
important. A great revival was going on,
meetings were crowded, sinners were asking
the way of salvation, multitudes were being
gathered in; and he; as the evangelist, was
the foremost figure in the work.
Surely
there must be

some

mistake.

How

can

the

people spare him? How will Peter and John,
just arrived upon the scene, get on without
him?

And

what in

the world

can

he be

needed for in the

thinly populated country
down toward Gaza?
But Philip was the
Lord's servant.
of his

own.

He

He had
was

no

or

will

purpose
ready at his Lord's

benk.-Rev. D. J. Hurrell, D. D.
A

of Ethiopia had come to Jerusalem
worship (v, 27). This man had jour

man

for to
neyed for many weeks, amid much of discom
fort. to take part in a religious service which

some

man,
can

I

Come up

tells me?

one

into the chariot and teach me."
you guess why God had called
from the Samaritans who already

Now, can
Philip away
believed?

It

teach this man, who

to

was

something already of God and his
couunandments, about Jesus. It was words
knew

that told of .Jesus this great

ing; words hard for him

to

read

man was

understand, but

easy for anyone to understand who knew
of Jesus. How glad Philip was to tell the
so

How glad was
opened his heart and
believed it all!
By and by they reached a
stream of water, and the stranger begged
Philip to baptize him as others who believed
in Jesus were baptized. So the chariot stood
still, and with all the servants looking on
the stranger was baptized as asign that his

good

to this

news

sins

stranger!

How he

he to heal' it!

forever washed away.
was Philip?
The stranger

were

But where

saw

Philip's work was done there;
the seed was planted in the stranger's heart,
and it would bear fruit in far distant lands,
among his own people. God had other work
for Philip, so he was hurried away to some
him

no more.

other spot.
Do you know that you are seed-bearers?
Sometimes it is good seed you carry, some

times, I fear, it is bad seed. You do not mean
to sow bad seed, I'm sure; you do not think
what you

doing. Ask God to help you
good seed, and to sow it where

are

to sow on ly

and whenever he bids you.

ever

QUESTION POINTS.
did

WHY

Philip leave Samaria?

much should the

God sends

command affect the promptness
How may one know a

a

of one's obedience?

How far from his home had this

Where did
elled?

LESSON FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.
Mrs, Fannie H,

Gallagher,

EEDS are carried in strange ways; the
wind is not the only thing that seat

them; a seed may
fringe of a lady's shawl,

fasterr itself in the
and

finally drop and

place of
growth. Birds carry seeds in ·their crops;
squirrels hide away nuts for food which
spring up into forests of hickory or chestnut
God meant his seeds should be scat

trees.

tered all
fruit.

world, and should

the

over

So with the

bear

about J esus ;
he himself said to the twelve, "Go into all
the world and preach the gospel to every
And

creature."

good

though

news

for

a

little 1.ime he

bade them stay in Jerusalem, it was only
till the gift of the Holy Ghost was theirs, till
the young church, like a tree, had taken firm
root and was able to stand the storms. When

the storm did come, the tree was not shaken,
only its seeds flew here aud there, taking
root in

Samaria,

as we

learned last

Sunday,

and in countries far away, also.
It was Philip who planted the seed in

Samaria, you remember; do you not think it
strange that when he was doing such a great

when

we

done by

asked

why.

lonely
before

did

horses,

more

of them.

"The

A

man

queen of

before

him

horses, perhaps
servant

in the

Ethiopia j

a
a

Philip guide

he takes

What

of all her

the

to help others?
How
Ethiopian? What may

a

Bible?
What
once

the

was

is

Why
?

it

the result of

important

Philip's preaching?
confess Christ at

to

What does this incident

qualities needed by

one

suggest

as

to

who would do

as to the way of approaching
How does it illustrate the rela

God's work?

inquirers?

tion between converalon and the agency of
God? of the truth? of the sinner? of other

speciul providences?

What

was

especial signifieance of this conversion?
How did Philip andthe Ethiopian separate?
Where did each go?

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING

ASSOCIATION.

Sept. 5.-Philip

and t.lu-

Ethiopian.
Acts 8: 26-40.

6.-The Law and the

Prophets.
Ads 28: 23-31.

7.-Palll's Appeal to

Prophecy.
Acts 26: 22-29.

8.-0pening the Scriptures.

whole train

care

to

How

lately learned that would
special interest in the message?
should be the object of all study of the

him

give

chariot and

may have told him,
belongs to the

man

his hearer have

Philip

chariot

no

What will God doforhim?

become fitted

can one

Anyway he obeyed. It was a
but Philip had not gone far

way,
he saw

sincere seeker who has

helphim?

men? of

I wonder if

trav

What will be

cannot understand?

a

the

sea.

man

long a time would snch a jour
lIey take? Why had it been .. made? What
was the man doing?
How common were
copies of the Scriptures then? What kind
of company did the man's occupation bring
him? What influenced Philip to speak?
What might have restrained him? How
may one receive the Spirit's guidance in
everything? What were Philip's question
and the answer? What is therethat is plain
in the Scriptures? Why arethey not written
so as to be perfectly plain to all?
What help
can one gain from others towards under
standing them? Of what use is it to read

work

which led to the

Whom did he find?

Philip go?

How

God does such

there, God should call him away? But
tbings now. Sometimes he
calls a man horne to heaven from just such
work as Philip's, sometimes he puts him on
a sick bed, sometimes he sends him far off to
lonely places. Why? Wait till you hear
what happened to Philip, then perhaps you
can guess why.
An angel spoke to Philip, bade him rise,
travel from Jerusalem along a desert way

How

in which

manner

for God is concerned.-Pentecost.

take root hundreds of miles from its

Mrs, F, E, Clark,

proud, did not scorn the help of a
humble, poor, but answered, "How
know unless

this

Yes,

man, for he was not

good

command to be from God?

ters

FROM

LESSON

know what those words mean?"

footsteps, so
dience, faithful preaching, and tireless zeal

By

THE

'Vas the

was

But

�
\..-)

LIGHTS ON

ran

It

there.

are

he

No,

talking?

man

to

Ileal'

must have been a

no

Unless

he

so

his chariot.

wor

Philip
along

reading aloud,
and words that Philip knew well, from the
Bible.
Again God's Spirit whispered to
him, and he spoke to the stranger, "Do you

prophet Esaias. By the divine
doubt, he was reading one of
wonderful prophesies of Christ re

est?

iuau

his

to

ran.

better,

a

on

him read the

providence,

drew

Such

till he

Wben told to go
now told to

(v. 30).

would like tu know

Jerusalem to

to

howe."

going

the

prophecies

in the

was

treasure, he has been
sh ip, is

as

just

God

(v.

30.) The Ethiopian was reading out loud to
hinrself', like an Oriental.
Probably his
brows were knit and he was manifestly
perplexed. Any man does a good turn for
another when he brings him up short with
such a question as Philip'S. These doctrines
you teach, this creed you profess, these big

can

I believe

his

he would know God's word and God

ship;

us.

chairs

Utuierstandest thou what

are

nor

When

and zeal is

very few if
wait for them to force themselves upon

we

eunuch

Philip

is

little

princes, and yet it
as temporal policy

rant, and telling him to fall to.

How

all.

have struck the desert road

south he went at once; when
join himself to the chariot he

granted. They teach Paul when they should
be teaching Matthew. They talk about jus
tification by faith, while their scholars are
really uncertain whether Christ ever lived at

How

who stay at home
from church because it rains! Philip seems
us

Some

much for

Bible take too

understood.

partially

the truth.-Ilurlbut's

to

We

verted, thousands are converted with him.
Reading the prophet Isaiah (v. 28). All
Scripture is given by inspiration; but that
does not mean that all Scriptures are equally
adapted to all occasions. To tell an uncon
verted man to read his Bible is like setting
before

the

of

but

ardor rebukes those of

of the

(v. 37). When the church had
formed its simple ritual, for convenience and
self-protection, doubtless Philip's prompt
methods seemed somewhat startling, and
they inserted verse 37, which the revised
version rightly omits. Yet neither Philip

in

done,
A

an

Is it prompt or sluggish, joy
Well begun is more than half

undertaking.
ous or

The moment of

(v. 27).

doctrine

the

drances to the Christian life

ments.

starting does

The Bible

theories.

student

the

upon

teachers of
on

with

"types"
Bible

the

explain

types as t h e only rational explanation
prophecies and psalms.
Beginaing from this scripture (Y. 35).

26-40.

GOLDEN TEXT.�He that believeth
hath everlasting life.-JoHN 3: 36.

But

1892,

Amos R, Wells,

By

accordance

in

ETHIOPIAN.

885

"

Acts 17: 1-11.
9.-Th� Word of Power. 1 Cor. 1 : 18-25.
Matt. 3:7-17.
10.-Baptislll of Jesus.
H.-Baptism into Christ. Rom. 6: 1-11.
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THE

POINTS FROM THE MARITIME

the Columbian Endeavor Association, and
he is in no way. whatever connected with

CONVENTION

the Hotel Endeavor.

Held at St. John, New Brunswick.

REPORT

J\.
1 \.

did

convention

idea

to the

kindly

branch

a

of

take

not

summer

all

at

vacations

Mr.

meetings.
missing link between the church
and the Sunday school," one speaker
called the Society.
Said Mr. Boynton in regard to card
playing, dancing, and the like: "Find the
principle, and put it alongside your con
The

science."
Professor Andrews said he

ing

from

undigested

suffer

was

He had

Convention.

a

to the Montreal Con

vention.

"The Christian Endeavor

Society

is

said Rev. H.

'soul-saving service,'''

a

W.

Stewart.
Mr. F. B. Robb

suggested

that the motto

selected for Endeavor societies
as

enterprise,
who

There

were

only

was

might have

found in the-

closed

daily

papers
has decided that

Congress

been

officially

Day; (2)

World's Fair

drug-stores

or

The

grounds.
the

on

fifth Street and Bond
the

to be

are

that it has

determined that there

not to be any saloons

on

of

prohibition district,

the
En

Seventy

Avenue, which
and

are

Hotel

corner

is in

many eminent clergymen, among them
Rev. Dr. Clark, Rev. Dr. Guusaulus, Rev.

Henson, and others, have been engaged
preach at the pavilion in the park of

Dr.

the Hotel Endeavor.
.

CHARLES B.
Secretary

delegates,

HOLDREGE,

Columbian Endeavor Association.

society.
:ABOUT THE WORK.
"

ENDEAVOR ARTICLES

ite

in Australia.

one

* *

Found in Last Week's Exchanges.

(Christian Endeavor workers may obtain these articles
by writing to the addresses glven,naming the article, and
Inclosing usually dve cents for a paper, and twenty-dve
or thlrty-dve cents for a magazine.]

If

committee did

a

Our

nothing
activity its own members, who
call that committee :t glorious

would not

A

Young People, Pittsburg, Penn.
The

Mirror, Portland,
The Origin and Growth of the Christian
Rev. Francis E.
Endeavor Movement.
Clark, Magazine of Christian Literature,
New York.
An Aid to Christian Union.
Newlin.

Christian

Oregon

Thomas

Endeavorer,

Portland, Or.
Directing the Forces. Editorial
Preebuterian, Philadelphia.
The K. L. C. E. Indorsed.

Swengel.

in The

Rev. U. F.

The Evangelical,

Harrisburg,

Penn.
The

at Home.

Delegate

Editorial in

Senex Smith,
Herald
Endeavoring.
and Presbyter, Cincinnati.
One Day's Endeavoring. A Christian
Endeavor Serial by Pansy. Herald and
Presbuter, Cincinnati.
Some of the Duties of Christian Endeav
Societies.

Sabbath
The

Mrs. A.

Recorder,

Tallett.

N.

Alfred

Centre,

William S. Ferguson.
Evangelical W01'ker, Lancaster, Penn.

Pennsylvania.
The

Christian

Rev. J. H.

Endeavor

Shirey.

The

Convention.

Rev. U. F.

Swengel.

Editorial. Three articles in The Preacher's

Assistant, Reading,
The

and

Church

*

Penn.

Too many societies seem to think that
the office of secretary requires a mature

incumbent.

members,

Try

some

time,

some

name

of

misunderstanding,
Rev. W. F. McCauley,

of

Dayton, 0., was included in the list of
vice-presidents of the Columbian Endeavor
Association.

He desires to have

nection with any
in

any

enterprise

tributed to the Woman's Board of Missions

Congregational Church $1,800. This
has supported missionaries in India, China,
and. elsewhere.

Turkey,

Let it be

Now that

here, don't forget
parish. In
vite them to attend your meeting.
Make
them feel you have an interest in them,
those who

and

is

summer

are

in your

visiting

they will feel at home.-The Home

Visitor

N.

(Flemington,
*

J.).

*

in

district,

every

0'·

no

your best members go away to visit and
help a weaker society? It will be the
best

thing possible for
happens only once in
will

their

a

society,

if it

while.

long

It

to do

utmost.

not

are

that

Convention

some

calling committee
the society, if it has

the

a

full

of grace, tact, and perseverance.
The pledge is usually called the society's
and

that

yet

way connected with the World's

Fair, an institution which he claims would
ignore the Sabbath and favor liquor-sell
ing. At his request his name has been
stricken from the list of vice-presidents of

**

and

own cares

initials" Y. P. S. C. E." made

Platt, of

every

Sunday-Columbian-Exposition."
hint is a plain one.

multiplying

are

causes

women

of

anxiety, and

diminishing the possibility of good results.
Though we form the habit of speaking of
these forces as
lying latent," such phrase
These forces
ology is really incorrect.
never
are dormant, but
always keenly
awake for good or evil.-The Christian
meeting of the Endeavor
Oakland, Cal., the Endeavorers
passed manly and thorough-going resolu
tions pledging themselves to labor for the
abolishing of the opium trade and of
cigarette smoking. These two evils are
more widely destructive than people in
general imagine, and every Endeavor soci
ety should open its batteries upon them.
a

recent

societies of

* *

The editor of The

ard, noting that
are

Young People's

**

tian

to his paper

a

full and

movement is

"growing

too

well:

"Doubtless there

Jerusalem

on

fast,"

says
persons in

were

the

But God had been thousands of

years in preparing for Pentecost.
Perhaps
he has been longer than we think in pre

paring for Christian Endeavor."

CONVENTION ECHOES.

three numbers.
**

The Churchman says, "One of President
Clark's four driving wheels-intense loy

alty to the denomination-is cracked
dangerous already." "We fail to see
crack," remarks The Baptist.

York,-have you held one?
"

**

echoes of the New York Convention have

yet ceased to reverberate. Every reli
gious paper, and thousands of secular
not

papers, have devoted many columns to the
Convention, and with a single exception,
so

far

as we

been not
astic.

have seen, the comments have

only kindly,

glad

and

viously,

tion of any

perhaps
kind, has,

the past,

ever

pression
religious

on

Convention;

made

It is

can

that New York

all hear.

the

as

the

the rally of independent churches

held in New York

during the Convention
Strangers, a "Con
and
ference
of
Union
Independent
Churches of America" was formed, in the
interests of closer fellowship and Christian
at the Church of the

union.

It is not intended thus to form

a

denomination, but to foster a feeling
of fellowship in isolated churches of Christ.
The president is Dr. Charles F. Deems,
and the secretary Rev. W. Jay Peck, pas
tor of the Union Church of Corona, Long
Island.
The next meeting will be at the
new

Thousands
Of dollars opent trying
to find a. cure ior 8al&
Rheum, which J. had

"itis

13
years.
Physletans
said they never saw so

City

severe a case.

had the

back and

that the Con

glad, too,
City.-Mission Field.

.0

"Let

speaker's

telephone

wires

stand to various

.

My legs,

arms were cov

ered

by the humor. I
began to take HOOD'8
IIIr.S. G. Derry.

Advance proposes

call in the aid of science, so that the thou
sands who will gather at Montreal next

year

well

**

At

* *

The

as

world of America."

never

**

writer in

in all the

the secular

vention had N ewYork
A

religious conven
history of
such a profound im
no

Montreal Convention.

People's Standw'd;

we are

enthusi

but most

No convention of the societies pre

The New York Convention is not over,"

are

the

Here is the way the New Ym'k Evangelist sums up the great assembly: "The

**

says The Young
distributed. "

and

toTiear from New

meeting,"

too late.

entertaining account
Convention, extending

New York

of the

Stand-

very conservative
afraid that the Christian Endeav
some

The

George Hughes, editor of The C/wisStandard, of Philadelphia, contributed

"

* *

S. P.

Rev.

the forces

and

men

by Mr.

"YOU-Protest

Baltimore:

SA.RSAPARILLA.,
and

the

flesh became

healthy, the sores SOOD healed, the
scales fell off, I was soon able to give up ban
dages and crutches, and a happy man I was."
S. G DERRY, 45 Bradford St., Providence, R. I.
more

HOOD'S PILLS cure liver _!Is constipa.tion,
btlloUS:::l0os.jaundice,and sickb.eadache. Try �hem

one

is

supply

backbone,

Science does not say so, at any

rate.

*

the

backbone of

of size?

through
utilizing

lying latent in the young
of their congregations

.run from
*

said

your

fQrce the backward members

speaker

was

THE" RAPID WRITER" FOUNTAIN PEN

not

far out of the way.
* *

Another bond

ing,

up

through

of

---AND---

sympathy

between

missions

every

the

step of the work
-

-

Hamilton,

in The

to

appeal

for

Kate

L.

Endeavor

society

schoolhouses.
alist

that

can

undertake is the

schools in country
The Central Conqreqaiion

Sunday

reports one more Sunday school of
kind, lately organized at Lolli, 0., by

$2 50
_

The following statement from Secretary Baer

explains

•

..

/�....- �

itself:

ma��m�{e�o ;:�::r,f�Y �;: !'!rh��il.'. k��i5'°ft9�tZ���in!t�vp;'8�d
if

eva'

since, and

so

*

One of the noblest and most blessed tasks
an

ForOneYear

•

�.-""�'For

Independent.
*

establishment of

THE GOLDEN RULE

is the

From

require.

its very crown, it is a constant
self sacrificing consecration.

con

association

State,

in

* *

Pastors who

their

year, in

coming

every

denomination.

We

Are you afraid that your meetings will
be injured if, once in a while, some of

The

A noble record.

the

duplicated,

"An echo

moment a timid young disciple pledges
himself to witness for Christ in each meet

the

con

of your youngest
and you will be

Christian Endeavor and

a

in the

have

of the

astonished at their eager faithfulness, and
the entertaining fulness of their records.

In the Colorado

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

societies

Connecticut

too fast.
* *

heroism which both

OWING

part of

full of

Mass.

to

Endeavor

Forty-seven
western

*

items.

speaker
speaker could thus be easily
heard (as well as seen) by all." Who says
that mass-meetings have reached the limit
himself.

*

day of Pentecost who
feared that the day-old church was growing

Christian Endeavor.

Reading the Bible. Rev. Albert Donnell.
The Unruly Member.
Ella M. Hadley.
The Ohristian Mirror, Portland, Me.
Good Endeavor. Story by Charles N.
Sinnett.
The Interior, Chicago.
Pointers Concerning the A. F. C. E.
Rev. John Nason.
The Morning Star,

some

a

The lliinoi.� Endeavorer, the organ of
the State union, is one of the very best
papers of its class. Its second number is

bright

their

Here's the World's Fair version of the

or

Editorial in St. Louis Observer.

Boston,

-

*

folks

in the week.

The

N. Y.

of Christian Endeavor in

Progress

proposes to build a
to be open every day

room

**

Young People's Standard, Cincinnati.

or

which

Y. P. S. C. E.

to

good tree that
Young People's Stand

of the union in Polk

good plan, that,

fJhristian City, Iowa,

Me.

arouse

* *

J. K. Marthens.

Work. Rev. T. F. Millett.

but

to Christian

success?
Socials in the Church.

favor

a

every reY. P. S. C. E.

our

It is

object.

ard.

At

evangelistic committee" is

nearly

contribution

World.

An
CHRISTIAN

in

a

bears such frui t."

saloons

no

within many blocks of it.
There will be
religious services every Lord's Day, and

to

be found

mentions

of the room, with phono-magnlflers
extremities.
These would be

parts
at

sound centres in unison with the

that

significant

to

port
news

say that

to

me

the

read

the Lord's

on

n't.

210 accredited

from each

that

(1)

allow

have

gates of the World's Fair

the

.

But it

Church."
two

Christ

"For

been,

hotel

in the

us

go

*

*

"It is

benevolent

the eminent
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Shakespeare club
shape its course

remember

series of

a

gatherings, attended by earnest young per
sons through a succession of long evenings,
that would have been transformed by such
light.
(Bloomington, Ill.: Public School
Publishing Company.)
books that

(Ot>ly

we can

recommend to

our

readers

Leaders of Thought.

are

Rev. Reuen Thomas, D. D., has written a
charming book, with the title named above.

noticed in this eolumn.)

Evolution in Reli;:ion.

philosophical study of eight lives:
Channing, Newman, Chalmers,
Robertson, Swede nborg, Bushnell, and Mau
Thcse several essays are as fascinating
rice.
'Ve challenge our readers to take
as stories.
this little book away for their holidays
and to bring it home unread.
(Boston:
D. Lothrop Company. $1.00.)

It is

This book-by William W. McLane, Ph. D.,
D. D., is written for the purpose of applying
the assumption
of its truth, to the moral and religious realms
of human life. To enable the reader to un

the

principles of evolution, on

derstand certain scientific statements that
are

made and

appreciate the arguments based

upon those statements, brief descriptions of
The
animal development are introduced.

chapter upon"

The

will be found to be

a

The

piece of cogent reasoning.

One position is, that if the environment of
beasts and birds indicates the nature and
life of those creatures, then altars and tem
ples built by men, and prayers offered by

them, indicate in like

manner

their nature,

and reveal the kind of environment to which

Knightly Soldier.

This

Significance of Religion"

.

biography of Major Henry Ward
Camp, by Chaplain H. Clay Trumbull, we
would connneud, first, by reason of our deep
regard for the learned and accomplished
author.
His writings are full of matter.
They have, too, a delightful flavor. This book
has about it the best atmosphere of the counthe time of the Civil War.

at

try

In th"

ment is essential

midst of these pages a young reader can l i ve
over again the scenes of nearly a generation

perfection of

ago.

they

do

or

should

If

environ

correspond.
to the preservation .and
in the physical, mental, and

life

an

social spheres, then an environment is essen
tial also for moral and spiritual develop
The

ment.

book

is

compact,

scholarly,

and

thought-provoking, (Boston and
Congregational Sunday School
Publishing Society. $1.00.)
cago:

Chi
and

-

whom and
been

Augustus Briggs, D. D.,

around

raging

whom

volume

the
over

controversy has

upon
Five

more fully the
expressed in his inaugural address
"The Authority of Holy Scripture."
lectures came thus to be given by him

in several

churches in

vicinity.

To

"

these another

Biblical History,"

Messianic

New York and its

and

all

with extensive notes and

the

title, The Bible,

the

is added

lecture

a

and

Ideal";

are

"The

011

published
under

appendices

Church,

on

and the Rea

son; The Three Great Fountains of Divine
Authority. Of course the interest thickens
in the

lecture, where the learned
hurning question, "Is

fourth

author discusses the

Holy Scripture Inerrant?"

His first

posi

tion is that the Bible does not claim iner

His next

rancy.

position

the Christian church
time decided that the

from

As

errors.

said, Satan

was

a

is his claim that'

has nowhere at any

Scriptures

are

An author

startles

A continuous
to

Annie L.

Hannah,

girls who like
places to stop" in
have

a

departure from grammatical propriety.
After leading the reader along, and asserting
errancy until a lover of the Bible wonders
what are to be the results of the examina

tion, when he

at length names the error, it is
something like this: Matt. 27: 9 says, Then
was fulfilled that which was spoken by Jere
miah, the prophet," w he u the passage is
"

Then follow

can

Tract

hundred years.
Charles Scribner'S Sons. $1.75.

Cornpany.)

Studies in Literature.

We have been extremely interested and
by studying a choice little volume

instructed

hy

Prof.

D.

Jones,

entitled

The

Ethical Element in Literature, illustrated by
an interpretation of "In Memoriam" and by
of" Julius Cresar."

the

tragedy
an attempt to emphasize a
method of studying literature.
Said the
librarian of Congress, recently, "The true
question to ask respecting a book is, 'Has it
helped any huiuan soul?'" The author first
comments

on

This little book is

rHad

"In

Memoriam"

as

a

collection of

somewhat detached poems, discusai ng very
beautifully indeed some of the problems of

life and death, of the soul's i m mor tal i ty and
But later he fi nds a movement

eternal love.

in the poem that can he distinctly traced.
soul, at first rebellions, at last learns to

'fhe

kiss the rod.

The real greatness of "In
Memoriam" is that it shows the process by
which

the rebellious soul

8trn�gl<'s

t.o

repose,

It is

passes through
This study in literatUf�

A

that do not have

are none

and

air

au

great many ideas

the

study
applied in

a

of

a

the

(Knoxville,
pany.)

reading.

book like this, that can be
erection of any dwelling.

comes

solitary log

to her

all

a

opens up for her

in small packages, has enabled Alfred Peats,
of Chicago, to build up the largest retail wall
paper business in this country.
He wi II s.-nd through the mal I to any ad
dress samples of wall paper of the very latest

and colorings, artistically arranged
with borders and ce i lings to match, and at
much lower prices than the small dealer can
offer.
He wants your
Peats papers the world.
trade, He sold 1,500,000 rolls of wal l paper
til" first six months in 1892, which would
make, placed end to end, foul' arms of beauti
ful coloring reaching from Chicago to the
four extremes of this great country.
Send your name and address to Alfred
Peats, 136-131> West Madison St., Chicago,
and he-will send you, free, assorted samples
"
How to Paper"
of wall paper and a book on
your walls.

an

prairie

by

to prayer,
interest in life, and

new

answer

in

em

others.

influence both for home and

Publication

ann Sabbath-School
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Henry

D.

Write us for proof and terms.
PEERLESS PUBLISHING Co., 13th and Market
Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

required.

Picturesquely located on the east side of
the city of Kalamazoo
is the Michigan
The building is large
Female Seminary.
and finely furnished, ann the faculty emi
nently successful. especial attention being
given to the physical as well as mental
culture of students.
The principal, Isabella G. French, B. A.,
will furnish full information, upon applica
tion.
SEND your

to Oxford

daughter

Oxford, Ohio.

There is

no

College,

How to Speak.

oj Elocution in compact, con
venient form is given to the world by Maria
Porter Brace, A. B. (Mrs, Kimball), late
teacher .of elocution in Vassar College. It is
concise statement of the rules of the elocu

tionary art, w el ladapted to the

needs of young
It does away with super
fluous and fanciful terms, and reduces the
women.

subject

to its essential

Intion

of the American

principles. The" evo
girl" and boy is

incomplete so long as their voices have not
properly trained and formed. The
book is adapted to the cultivation of col
loqnial as well as of professional elocution.
(Boston and New York: Leach, Shewell and
been

Sanborn.

40

cents.)
Ideas for- Houses.

Some of the houses

seem so

minut« and dr-fl nite

completed edifice
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plans

that

a
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with the

i e wa of the

person finds hilUllelf

Biographies?

THE GOLDEN RULE biographers
Mrs. Sarah K. Bolton, Rev. James 1'.
Docking, Ph. D., Rev. Nehemiah Boyn
ton, Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, William
C. Gray, Ph. D., Rev, A. E. Winship,
Rev. W. E. Griffis, D. D., Rev. Edward
Everett Hale, D. D.

Among

are
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lar[Bst & Most Successful in thfl World.
Will Re-open Tuesday, Sept. 6th.

THE COURSE OF STUDYlsthoroogh,com
are fitted for the duties

and practical. Pupils
and work of every-day life.

plete

THE FACULTY embraces a list of more than
teachers and asststants, elected with special
reference to proficiency in each department.
THE STUDENTS are young people of both
sexes, full of diligence and zeal.
THE DISCIPLINE is of thebighestorder and
includes valuable business lessons.
largest of any Corn.

twenty

m���t�:o�rn1����I��e

THE REPUTATION of this school for origf
and leadership and as the Standard Insti
tution of its kind is !,onerally acknowledccd.
THE SCHOOL BUILDING is centrally lo
cated and purposely constructed
SPECIAL COURSE. Shorthand, 'l'ype Writ
ing, Composition and Correspondence may be taken

'!laZily

.

special

course.

BUILDING, 608 Washington Street, Boston.

Open daily after Aug. 22,from Qtillz o'clock.
.PROSP)l;CTUS post free.

Christian End e avo r e r
should read" The Cup of Lov
Service," by Eliza Dean Taylor,

EVERY

ing
costing only

a

trifle, beautifully print

ed and bound in white.
It is really an inspiration, and its
real worth is shown by the marvellous
The forty-second
sale it is having.
thousand has already been published.
The publishers make it at a special
price for societies, $1.00 per dozen.
Enclose ten cents and get a sample
copy.

inviting,

Timely Topics?

ably

are

Interesting points in geology, zoolog.v,
botany, astronomy, physics, and chemis
try are treated by Ernest Ingersoll, Pro
fessor G. Frederick Wright, Mrs. Olive
Thorne Miller, Maurice Thompson, Hor
ace Lunt, Leander S. Keyser, Rev. Enoch
F. Burr, D. D., Professor C. H. Chandler,
Professor E. W. Claypole, D. Sc., Mrs.

Address
JAMES POTT & Co., Puhlishera,

The.

Cottage Souvenir, No.2, by Gporge F.
Barber, architect, is a repository of very
practical ami artistic plans of hous ... " costing
from four hundred toeigh t tuousand dollars.

on

treated in our columns hy
Miss Frances E. Willard, Rev. George D.
Herron, Hon. Neal Dow, John G. Wool
ley, Rev. Washington Gladden, D. D.,
Hon. Albion W. Tourgee, Rev. Louis
Albert Banks, D. D., and many more.

They

at

SITUATIONS in Bnsiness Honses furnished
its pupils complete the varied inducements to attend
this school.

A Text Book

and

Is it Articles

better school for

girls.

as a

Noyes & Company.)

men

THE GOLDEN RULF. has many an open-air
Rev. Charles A. Dickinson,
Thomas Stevens, Frederick H. Hovey,
and all the long list of scientific writers
named below.

reporter:

AGENTS, TRY SAM SlI-IALL'S

maiden Pris

help the children of
far-off lands;
and the vivid pictures of
pruir!e life arouse one's desire to lighten its
many hardships, and to co-operate with the
heroic Christian people dwelling upon our
own frontier.
(Philadelphia: Presbyterian

a

Is it Outdoor Articles?

New

the

enthusiastic in efforts to

$1.15.

The most practical themes are treated by
President W. R. Harper, Ph. D., Mrs.
Sallie Joy White, President George A.
Gates, D. D., Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps Ward, President Charles F.
Thwing, D. D., President J. W. Bash
ford, D. D., President Merrill E. Gates,
D. D., Mrs. Belle Kellogg Towne, Rev.
Charles Parkhurst, D. D., Rev. W. H. G.
Temple, Professor H. D. Sleeper, Rev.
T. T. Munger, D. D., Rev. George C.
Lorimer. D. D.

To

f�reign misslons, as the little heroine becomes

of

Is it Practical Articles?

_

Nets," and

gives her occasion to forget herself
bracing an opportunity to work for
ThH book has

,

styles

book, "The White Angel." Others are
making $100 a month. No risks. No capital

Essays?

Among THE GOLDEN RULE essayists are
President Samuel C. Bartlett, D. D.,
LL. D., Miss Annie H. Ryder, Will Car
leton, William Mathews, LL. D., Rev.
S. W. Adriance, Hezekiah Butterworth,
Rev. Francis E. Marsten, D. D., Miss
Jennie M. Bingham, Robert J. Burdett ..
Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer, Ph. D., Col.
Thomas Wentworth Higginson, Marion
Harland, Rev. J. A. Rondthaler, D. D.

CHICAGO PAPERS THE WORLD.

cabin in Dakota.

direct

a

Is it Suggestive

Tenn.: S. B. Newman & COIll

pleasing book, and
(New York: Ameri
the Prairies

Weekly Paper?

a

"".""

The Inter-State Commerce law, hy the pro
tection which it has furnished to shipments

Sick,
lonely, and poor, she becomes despondent
and fretful. A letter, which she believes
a

In

home-like

graceful appearance.
are to be gathered from

a

on

introduced to the

cilla in

What Do You Want

artistic and

$1.25.)
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Weare led Far Out

Board

Richard

their

resume

in its tone.

inspiring

Work.

(New York:

they

mother's stories.

in every work
of the Bible in the last

discrepancies

therc

Roy, kept in the house for many weeks with
a broken limb, his mother reads short stories
written by her expressly for him, each with
some especial point of helpfulness in charac
ter-building. Other listeners are allowed to
come to these afternoon readings, and' each
auditor has his own little history woven in
with Roy's in the interludes between the

two or three other similar citations that have

Received from W. B. Clarke &

continuous thread to hold their inter

until

are

a

on�

Opportunity, by
boys
to have frequent" good
a book, and yet wish to

and

est

in" without the

book of interest to

with

by
Scrip

the

Roy's

a

pleased

the errancy of the
tures, and then all he does to establish his
claim is to point out a misplaced comma or

on

make

author of "Drew Drake ann His

stoutly affirming

appeared

story and many short stories

combine

well

the world

found in Zechariah 11: 12, 13.

form

so

recent writer has

doubtless well

by John D. Wat
($1.50.)

public in perfect
Philadelphia.

Two Stories.

free

the introduction of the word "inerrancy" into
our
current
discussions
concerning the
Bible.

received with great favor at its

tles of

nrgent requests, elaborated
views

was

in response to

hotly, has,

so

Happy the soldier to have such a biog
rapher! Fortunate the writer to have so
knightly a subject! Some of us remember
the student soldiers of whom Major Cawp
was an uncommonly choice specimen.
The
appearance at the close of the war, and is
now freshened and beautified and given to

By Professor Briggs.

Prof. Charles

might immediately "lIlo\'e
delay and expense of erect
ing the building. While the plans are for
houses widely differing in their expense,
that he

wishing

a

Edwards,

887

14 and 16 .vstor Place. �ew York.
X. n.

A superior edltlon with tllust rutlons anti bound in
white and gold. IS putilisluxl at $1.00 per copy.

it

Claypole,

of Travel?

Papers

THE GOLDEN RULE in the course of the
year will carry you all over the world
with such entertaining companions as
Rev. HowardB. Grose, Professor Charles
D. Adams, Miss Eleanor C. Lewis, Rev,
James L. Hill, D. D., Fred Myron Colby,
President J. E. Rankin, D. D., Rev.
George H. Gutterson, and especially,
this year, President Clark.

Is it Stories?
THE GOLDEN RULE corps of story-writers
is a large one, including Pansy, Grace
Livingston, Rev. E. A. Rand, Faye Hun
tington, Rev. J. F. Cowan, Miss Julia D.
Peck, Mrs. Annie A. Preston, and many
another skilful story-teller.

15 it

Religious Essays?

Papers of the most helpful character,
touching every phase of Christian expe
rience, are written for us by Rev. Char les
F. Deems, D. D., Rev. John Hall, D. D.,
Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D. D., Rev. H. C.
Farrar, D. D., Rev. Jesse Hurlbut, D.D.,
Bishop H. W. Warren, D. D., Bishop
Charles Edward Cheney, D.D., Rev. C.H.
Yatman, Rev, Smith Baker, D. D., Rev.
J. 'V. Weddell, Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler,
D. D., Professor E. W. Work, Re\'. B.

Fay Mills, Rev. S. P. Cook, Dwight, L.
Moody, Rev. W. H. McMillan, D. D.,
Professor Henry C. King, R!·,·. J. wu,
bur Chapman, D. D., Bev, Francis N.
Peloubet, D. D., Rev. W. W. Sleeper,
Mrs. Alice May Scudder, R,>,·.
John
Henry Barrows, D.D., Marion Lawrance,
B. F. Jacobs, Faith Latimer, Russell H.
Conwell, D.D., LL.D., Rev. A. C. Dixon.
A.
D.
Professor

Rev.
J. 2..
Gumbart.
W
J. Darby, D. D.,
W. W. Audrews. Ph. n.,
Joseph Cook, Rev, A J. Gordon, D. D.,
Professor Luther T. Townsend, D. D.,
Rev. David J. Burrell, D. D., and many

Rev.

Tyler,

S.

D., Rev.
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of

and is ill many ways
to the sailors.

Society;

eczemas, and every species
and pimply skin

Torturing, disfiguring

itching, burning, scaly, crusted,

scalp diseases, with dry, thin,
falling hair, are relieved in
most cases by a single applica
tion, and speedily and economi
cally cured by the
and
and

CUTICURA
Remedies, consisting of OUTI.

eURA, the

great skin cure, CUTI
skin

SOAP,
exquisite
purifier and beautifier, and CUTI.
eURA
RESOLVENT, greatest of
humor remedies, when the best
physicians fail. CUTICURA REME.
DIES cure every humor, eruption,
and disease from pimples to scrofula. Sold every.
where. POTTER DRUG AND CaE!!. CORP., Boston.
eURA

JIjf-" How

an

to Cure Skin Diseases" mailed free.

blackheads, red, rough, and oily skin
and cured by CUTICURA SOAP.

prevented
PIMPLES,

F���!����t���eM�]!�

, �
oDI�paiD.kil1ing

Anti-Pain Plaster relieves rheu

matic, sciatic, hip, kidney, chest,
and muscular pains and weaknesses.

The .lirat and

s�rengthening plaster.

Mr.

Spurgeon's orphanage boys
during their

six thousand dollars

raised
recent

The Salvation

first"

Army

has

just opened

home" in New York

rescue

its

City.

It is situated in Harlem.

Young Women's Christian
Association is about to establish a depart
ment for training Christian workers.
in

Edinburgh

to

preaching

greater crowds than those

that II ave flocked to hear Mr. Gladstone.
The two hundred and fiftieth

anniver

Congregational Church at
Edgartown, Mass., has been recently ob
of

sary

the

GRATEFUL and

MOST

com

weak

and

warms

it

quenches

strengthens

chills,

prevent

disease germs

eradicates

in

.a craving

drunk,

contagious

government has conferred
on
Rev. Robert W. McAll, D. D., the
founder of the McAll Mission, the decora
tion of the Legion of Honor.

influences.

The Hartford

Containing among its ingredients the
purest of medicinal and the best of tm
ported ginger, it is vastly superior to the.
cheap, worthless,

and often

just

on

the wrapper.

MATGHEEE

(Conn.)

corner

"1". M. C.

stone of

a

A., has

handsome

new' Association building. Its inscription
"For the love of ·Christ."

dangerous gin-

i'g��rgG��ib����li��k to�ko�{ t���:

mark

laid the

reads,

Sold everywhere.

Moody's Northfield school is to have a
building for scientific purposes, $20,000
for such a bnilding having been given by
Mr. H. B. Silliman, of Cohoes, N. Y.

BOSTON
HEATER

The recent International

Congress on
Sunday Observance, in .session at Stutt
gart in Germany, demanded the closing of
the Columbian Exposition on Sunday,

PUR.::N".A.CE.
for heating with warm air only, or in
COMBINATION with HOT WATER,
as shown in the cut below, is
DESERVEDLY POPULAR.
The Mass. Charitable Mechanics Association
awarded ONLY GOLD MEDAL. 1884, Gold
Medal Certificate for continued superiority in ,887,
GOLD MEDAL, 1890.
No other makers of
STOVES OR FURNACES ever received such

CONTINUED ENDORSEMENT.

The United Presbyterian women are
establishing, near Pittsburg, a home for
aged people. The grounds and building
have already been purchased for $45,000.
The Russian

MAY WE SEND YOU A DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR
WITH REFERENCES-LETTERS FROM USERS?

government now. permits
the free importation .of the Bible in other
languages; but no Russian Bible can
circulate unless printed by the State
church.
The United States has taken

no census

until

of church members for
the

that

one

is

fifty years
just completed, which

shows the total number of church members
to be

20,000,000.

II; is

reported

United States

Manilla, Phillipine Islands, Mr.
Alexander Russell Webb, has become a
convert to Islam, and is returning home to
preach his new faith.
The Judson Memorial

We Guarantee it to Give Perfect Satisfaction in
THIS FURNACE,lhe MAGEE MYSTIC
RANGE and PARLOR STOVES, wherever
exhibited have received H IG H EST A WARDS.

MACEE FURNACE

CO.,

.

82-J8 Union se., Boston, Mass., 117 Beekman
St., New York. 86 Lake St., Chicago

and happiness
for the little
ones are assured by the use of
Ridge's Food; it gives strength
and cannot cause acidity or
wind. Sold everywhere. A
book on Healthful Hints free.
PALMER,
WOOLRICH & Co.
MalIa.

Health

The Columbian Sunday Advocate is the
of the new publication "devoted to

Baptist Church,
New York City, has opened a delightful
summer home in Brattleboro, Vermont,
for the benefit of the aged, sick, and dis
abled in connection with the church.
The Reformed Church
lands

i neludes

in

one

rest, recuperatron,

benevolent

day

seven

for

ministra

tions, moral improvement, and worship."
It

comes

from

Chicago.

An international congress of charities,
correction, and philanthropy will be held
at the World's Fail' to consider
to the

relating

care

of

June 12, and last

questions

criminals,

other nnfortunates.

paupers,

will

It

begin

week.

one

has

Berlin

just begun to enjoy the
a partial Sunday rest law,
all places of business, except cafes and
restaurants, being closed between 10 P. M.
on Satnrdayand 2 A. M. on Sunday, and
after 2 P. M. on Sunday.
had

of the Nether

the former Christian Re

cordial

especially

an

his recent successful

E� & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Broadway, New York,

591

trip

on

tered upon his
The

gospel

sixty-fourth

work that is

PHOTOGRAPHIC

carried

on

at Gibraltar among the soldiers and sailors,
reported to be prospering greatly.

is

Larger quarters for
general needs of the
necessary to tile
the work.

Through
been

meetings and the
mission are becoming
successful carrying on of

in

this

Boston

season

Contributions may be sent to
Rev. D. A. Waldron, 7-A Beacon Street,

country.
Boston.

Andover

Association, in
during its
first official year,
Boys' clubs, girls'
clubs, mothers' meetings, a stamp sav
ings bank, a loan library, meetings for
young men for political and historical
study, and a few lecture talks by prom
inent people have all been successfully
House

Boston, reports grand

progress

introduced.
The Anne Bradstreet Home for
Men has

recently

nati.

was

It

interesting

form

of

work is that carried on by Mr.
Edwards, in his steam launch, the
Helen ]J[ay, in Vineyard Sound and its
vicinity. For years he has steamed about,
visiting about 1,100 vessels each year, and
throwing aboard of each vessel bundles
He also works
of good reading matter,

THE BEST TEXT BOOKS ON PHOTOGRAPHY.
rise of dark room on main floor of our store.

Free

Years Established.

flfiy

Bend

STUDY LAW
AT HOME.
TAKE A COURSB

1M

THE

been

founded

opened

by

in

Young

SCHOOL OF LAW, (Incorporated.)
Send

J.

(stamps)ior
particulars to

ten cents

COTNER, JR., SEC'Y,
DETROIT, MICH.

:;72 WHITNBY BLOCK.
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With{4
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Cincin
day, at
ct15 per
ct5 "0
UJ
I):
home, seIJing

Mr. E. P. Brad

,to

LIGHTNING PLATER

a

and Mrs. Bradstreet have

�

*

prominent attorney of that city,
who has co-operated with his wife in thus
furnishing a refined, Christian home, in
one of the most aristocratic portions of the
city, for young men of moderate means.
street,

for Catalogue.

SPRAGUE CORRESPONDENCE

39,700 street-cal' tickets and 2,134 round
trip harbor tickets; 7,949 persons also
have enjoyed a day's excursion into the

The

a�e�f;!�: a�dn:'i:.�I�������SI'�' Jlfa��:, �t����rc�f styles

the

the Fresh Air Fund there have

distributed

Materials, Chemicals,
and Supplies.

year.

and

platingjewelry. watches

tableware, &e.
finest. of

Plates the

jewelry good

a8

Dew, OD all kinds of metal

goJd, silver or nickel,
No experience, No cepnat,
Every house bas goods need
in!; plating. Wholesale to
agents 15. Write foreireu
"t
lars, n. E. DEI,NO dis
..
(lO., (lolumbua, O.
with

..

removed

�

family to the home, in a part of
they will live, having then accomo

own

which

dations for nineteen young

IMPROVED HALL TfPEWRITER,
The best and most simple

Fortnightly Review Mr. Arnold
White gives the results of a strict and un
biassed in vestigation into the financial
status of the Salvation Army.
He arrives
at the following general conclusions: 1.
That General Booth and his family are
honest to the core. 2. That they take a
bare living in return for their labors. 3.
That they one and all, for the good of.
others, are working themselves to death.
In the

abandoned

and has

given

1it�r�C:;rs��o�fe. tbse�je7!r
�;��t;d.tcdAJd::����e1yp�:�i
�!�
Wash. St., Boston,Ma8'.
Co.,
:�a·

611

•
'

,_

thousands to

that two of his

good positions

mc-,

made,
Interchangeable
Type into all Ianguages. Dur
able, easiest running, rapid a.s

chine

men.

pendent means
the Army, and

the two

APPARATUS,

the continent.

being

Importers of

Manufacturers and

probable

4. That General Booth himself is of inde

Holland; the union of
having been finally consummated.
and

GEO. A. MACBETH & Co.

l'lttsburg.

that he may visit the United
States this fall.
General Booth has en
It is

Church of

uniqne

And what will become of
chimney trade if his chim
neys never break? He is apt
to be wrong there.
He can
afford to charge a fair price
and give new chimneys for all
that break in use.
Have a talk with him.
his

reception during

formed Church ann the Dutch Reformed

A

chimneys.

enforcement of

their
that the

consul at

Even Particular if Properly arranged and used.

as
the
mon chimneys, just
work on a dress is propor
tioned to cost of stuff.
The dealer is right in saying
he can't afford to sell them at
the prices of common glass

In Denmark and Sweden General Booth

The French

for intoxi

common

uame

Church.

Flower, Fruit, and Ice Mission of
Philadelphia carries on a beautiful work
in the distribution of flowers, fruit, and
ice among th"e "Shut-Ins."

cants, and protects the system
from

into the

The'

destroys

water

been' baptized

Chautauqua Assembly is found to
be free from indebtedness, and the net
income will hereafter be applied to per
manent improvements.

stomachs, promotes diges

tion,

and

The

for tin g of

warming stomachics,
thirst,

The wife of Mr. Ye Cha Yun, the Korean
at Washington, has embraced

Minister

Christianity,
Presbyterian

four times as much as
glass; and the work
deal
on them costs a good
more than the work on com

costs

meetings in California, have
blessing for all the churches,
the Presbyterians, perhaps, having reaped
the largest harvest.
San Diego especially
was stirred as never before in its history.

and

Fifty-six brave-hearted Christians from
all over England attended Epsom meet,
and between the races preached in front of
the grand stand.

Cinger

�c

The Mill's

the maintenance of

Macbeth's" pearl

top" and
pearl glass" lamp-chimneys
are made of tough glass that

true friend

Philadelphia has six day nurseries where
working women can leave their children
from 6.30 in the morning to 6.30 at night.
Three meals and ample amusements are
furnished, costing six cents a day.

The Boston

Rev. John McNeill has been

It"

been full of

Scottish tour.

served.

SANFORD'S

the Seamen's Friend

in connection with

ITCHING HUMORS

August 25, 1892. [16]

sons

no NOT BE DECEIVED

have

with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands.Jnjure the iron, and burn
off. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, Durable, and the con
sumer pays for no tin or glass package
with every purchase.

to work in the

5. That the funds laid ont

the

religious

Army.

Madison

Hadleigh Colony have been well and wisely
spent. 6. That the capital laid out on the
colony is intact, if it has not increased in
value. 7. That money is urgently needed

on

to carry ont the original programme, and
if supplied will be well spent.

.

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.
In answering- advertisements you will eonrer
favo\" on the publishers and advertis .. r by
stating that you saw ad. in Tile Golden Rul&.

a

[17) August 25,

1892.

THE

boro.
One day he sat down to write his
first letter from this place. He scratched
his head in perplexity a moment and
,.
Well, I'll give it up!
finally exclaimed:
How in the world can they spell the name
•
of this place with a K' ?"

HE SHOULD

SERMON BY A BEE.

HAVE SUPPRESSED

THE PUBLISHER.

GOOD-MORNING, dear friends! 1 'm a clever
young bee,
And a sermon I 'll preach if you'll listen to

THE

story

Lounger in The Critic has told this
Wagner's expense. He says:-

at

me'

apply.

Not slothful in business must be the first

head,
vigor
bed;

For with

work till the

we

goes to

sun

And unless one is willing to put forth one's
powers
There is no getting on in a world such as ours.

fond of

dwellings,

our

no

gossips

are

we,

No gadders about idle neighbors to see;
And though we are forced for our honey to
roam,

We

back

COIUe

as soon as we can

to

our

home.

..

The way to be happy and wealthy and wise
Is early to rest and early to rise."
This proverb has moulded our conduct for
years,

And

we

never

when

sleep

the

daylight

appears.
If you

were

to peep in

hives you would

our

own

That

models of clean

as

they might

__

be

shown;
All dust and dirt, withou c.ny delay,
Are swept from our door, and soon carried
away.
,

Ventilation

thorough

most

domiciles

our

share,
So

need teach

no one

us

the worth of fresh

air'
For

c�uld

we

not

live, as

we've heard

people

do.
In close

rooms

can

pass

where

110

health-giving breeze

through.

When one of our number is sick or distressed
He is sure of kind treatment from each of the

rest;
We sympathize warmly with those who're
ill

And

eager to

Now my

proffer

is

sermon

ended. and you,

if

you

please,
us

hard-working

bees;
your life be

as

useful,

your labors

as

sweet,
And may you have

of honey to eat!
-N. O. Picayune.

plenty

A MISTAKEN

WHETHER the young lady's remark in
following story reveals on her part a

longing

unattainable, or whether
was deceived, judge ye;

for the

the

boy

that

a girl with large features, and
mouth which attracted general
attention.
As she leaned against the railing and
watched the waves she suddenly ex
claimed, "Oh, James, how grand! Seems
as if I could open my mouth and take it
all in."
"But you won't, will you?" entreated
a boy who, stood by.
"Ma and I have
come three hundred miles to see the sea,
and we don't want to lose it the very first

She

was

a

day."

MUST HAVE A UK."

IF Paterson is
with

one

t, and

States where it
if

Allegheny
in

spelled

in

New

Jersey

in all the other fourteen
occurs

has

an

and

with

h in

is in

t's; and
State, and

two

one

another,
places
spelled" any" and in others "eny" how
arc ordinary people ever to be expected to
none

made In

.

"

Browning, dear," said Mrs. Emerson,
of Boston, to her husband, "what is a
cutaneous pastime?"

Single Ply CLOTH.
for
SINGLE PLY

Cbildreo, Misses & Ladies.

"

A cutaneous pastime, love? I never
heard of such a thing."
"Well, I heard two men on the street,
cal' talking, and one of them spoke of a

skin

game."-Judge.

SURRENDERING
AT
DISCRETION.
"Tommy, how did you get the back of
your neck all sunburnt?"
"Pullin' weeds ill the garden."
"
But your hair is all wet, my son."
"That's persp'ration."
"Your vest is on wrong side out too."
"
Put it on that way a-purpose."
"And how does it happen, Tommy dear,
that you have got Jakey Du Bois's trousers
"
on?
(After a long pause). "Mother, I cannot
I've been a-swimmin' ."-Chi
tell a lie.

'COOD SENSE Waists
are superior to all others.
-Tape-fastened Buttons. Cord-edge Button HolesBuckle
at
Hip securely holds Hose Sup
Clamp
'POrter. Shape permits full expansion of lungs.
Git·es Satl.$/actwn, Be sure your waist is stamped

«GOOD

SENSE_"

-

ManufactUrers

MARSHALL FIELD'" CO't ChlcagC}, m.,
WhOlesale Western Agents.
THE VERY BEST

Church Light.
OIL GAS or ELECTRIC•
Over

one

hundred

style.

Wheeler Bedeeto ... and
Beftector £la_deBe ...
for ee ery ronceivablous<. Catalogue.
free.

Please state wants.

WHEELER REFLEOTOR 00.
20

Tri�une.

cago

and

Patentees,
FERftIS BROS
For Sale by Aa 3L�fJY:�1l�T ����k.

Washlnf,ton St., Boston, Mass.
J� �1:WE�f;n�3!f:ff�"�a.

i!

"Sir," said a fierce lawyer, "do you, on
oath, swear that this is not your
handwriting?
"I think not," was the cool reply.
"Does it resemble your writing?"
your

"

"I can't say it does."
"Do you swear that it does not resemble

your writing?"
"I do."
"
Do you take your oath that this writing does not resemble yours?"

CHURCH

FURNITURE.

Something

New.

"Y-e-s, sir."
"Now, how do you know?"
"'Cause I can't write."

poser's expense.

FORGbTTEN SOMETHING.
THE young lady at the counter had com
pleted her purchase, and, taking her purse
in her left hand and

placing

her

parasol

her left arm, she seemed to have
further to detain her, yet there

nothing

if

searching

following

conversa

she

stood, gazing all about

for

something.
ensued,.as

tion

The

as

some

know which is what lind how is which?
There was once in eastern Tennessee a
judge well versed in the law, but entirely
self educated, who had the obstacle of"
orthography to contend with all his days.
In early life he had lived in Knoxville,
and for a long time insisted upon spelling
the name Noxvillc.
His friends at last
educated him lip to the point of adding
the K; so thoroughly, in fact, did he learn
this lesson that when a few years after
ward be removed to Nashville, nothing
could prevent him from spelling the name
"
Knasbville."
Aftel' It few years' residence there the
judge moved again, this tlme to Murfrees-

The

"Excuse me miss," ventured the clerk;
"but have you mislaid anything?"
"I am sure I don't know" she replied'
"but when I entered the store I am
tive that I carried something in my right
hand."
"
Did you not have your parasol or purse
"
in your right hand?
"No, for I recollect very distinctly that
I carried my purse in my left hand and the
parasol on my left arm, as you see them
now."
,.
It is very strange," remarked the clerk,
with a troubled expression on his face, as
he searched under the different pieces of
fabric strewn over the counter.
"I cannot imagine what it was," she
remarked, musingly, as she placed a small
gloved hand to her chin and gazed into

space., "I am positive it was something,
and I feel lost without it."
"I am unable to find anything here,"
came the muffled voice of the clerk from
under the counter, whither he had dropped
a few seconds before with the faint hope
of being able to find the missing he knew
not what.
"Oh, I know now what it was," she
as a pretty flush over
gleefully exclaimed,
"
It was this."
spread her f1tCe,
As the clerk's head bobbed up from be
hind the counter, like a jack-in-the-box,
she, with a graceful sweep of her shapely
right arm, clutched a handful of her skirt
in the back, and smilingly took her de

parture.

Question of

Romanesque and Gothic' sets. ranging in price
from $37.00 to $500.00. The larl}est stock of pulpits
and platform chairs in the Umted States.
Book of full-page designs mailed for five 2 cent stampa

Safety

I

first with prudent
investors.
Next, profit.
We send, free, a little book
comes

chronicled in Life:-

posi�

IDEA.

the

had

well-known musician tells me that
Wagner when a young man, wrote a sonata
which had a fair success, but was so little
to his taste, when his taste had matured,
that in after life he made every effort to
suppress it.
Going to the publisher he said, "Have
you any copies of that miserable thing
still unsold?"
"Yes," was the reply; "I have quite a
number of them in stock."
"
Send them to me at once, with a bill,"
said the composer.
A thousand copies were soon afterwards
delivered at his door. The bill was a big
one, but it was paid somewhat grudgingly,
and Wagner thought he had done with the
thing. What was his surprise, then, at
receiving, two or three months later on,
another consignment, this time of five
hundred copies.
"I thought you had
only a thousand of these things," he pro
tested.
"Th� was all I had in stock," explained
the dealer; "but these have been returned
by my agents, to whom I wrote that you
wished to have the sonata suppressed."
Wagner winced; bnt there was nothing
for it but to pay the bill.
And thereafter, whenever business was
dull with this crafty publisher, a few hun
dred copies of the sonata would be struck
off on shop-worn paper, and delivered at
the composer's door, with a memorandum
to the effect that they had just come back
from remote places where they had been
sent for sale. In this way the music-dealer
throve mightily at the credulous com
A

over

Some hints may derive from

was

are now

VENTILATING CLOTH,
alSo in FINE

immediate relief.

We carry our stings, not on any pretence
For aggressive attack, but in self-defence ;
We meddle with no one. and only repel
Assailants who will not in peace with JIs
dwell.

it

Mrs. Selby: "Doctah, de chile dun gone
swaller a pint ob ink."
Doctor: "Hab ya' dun ennyding fo' de
"
relief ob 'im ?
Mrs. Selby: "I 'se dun made 'im eat
free sheet ob blottin'-paper, doctah,
Was
dat rite? "-Life.

grief.

are

May

said the pretty teacher,
"what is a kiss?"
"
I can't exactly put it in words," re
turned the boy, "but if you really wan tel'
know, I can show yer."-Puck.

'

may

are

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

"Johnny,"

.

It will not be long and it will not be dry,
And your own common sense my remarks

We

889

GOLDEN RULE

on

II

"Safe Investments,"

which will be of value

to

you.
In connection with

The Provident
Trust Co 36Boston.

wholesa.le business
accuetomed to sell
for

Bromfield st.

•

use

we

our
are

Carpets

in Churches at

man

ufacturers'

prices. Corre
spondence Solicited.

Mass.

Please mention The Golden Rule.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail,

646 to 6S8

A wondrous healer.
A matchless toilet article.
Feeds a hungry skin.
Takes the fire out of sunburn
and relieves the itching of
Eczema and Salt Rheum.

Washington

Street

Witch
Cream
.

For sale by Druggists.

50 and 25

cen t bottles.
Small size by mai I. 35c.

Sample by mail,lOc.
O. H. &J. Price.
Salem, Mass.

F RE E

Dr, Judd's Eled·ric Belt
and Battery Couitiined,

sent to any oue on trIa 1.

free.

$11;

Price, $3, $6, $10,
if

satisfied.

Cures

��s�l�lf�\\��r ��i:��t:I�����is;a����S H�a��c��W�lie���l' t�
One Minute.
�·r.e Medical Advice.
Give Size. Agents Wanted,

Electric Trusses.

Dr. JUDD, Detroit, Mich.

trial of Cleveland's
Baking Powder is the be
ginning of a successful pas
try cook, and he who eats
hot biscuit may do so with
a clear conscience if they
are raised with Cleveland's.

PAINE'S FURNITURE CO., Boston, Mass.

A

NOT

Exactly 10°

Below

ZERO.

BUT __""M�'I'iI'i

On sale

by all

Heavily Nickel Plated.
Stove and Hardware dealers. or sample by mail,
A.LA.SKA. KNOBS are used only
on first-class stoves, and are cold in use,

(.leveland Baking Powder Co., New York.

TROY NICKEL WORKS,

�:�o�g�I.'T0�! Cottage Souvenir,"
"

over 200

LIFTERS,
ALAS KA STOVE
POKERS& KNOBS.
30 cents.

Residence ArChitecture,
Revlsed (1892) Edition Superbly Illustrated.
This book Is 8�xll In.; 180 pages, and contains

,.,\,.'14 A Y S COLO.

Ask your grocer for the Cleveland Cook Book.
400 recipes, free. If he hasn't a copy send stamp
and address to

PRODUCTIONS :!'IT

designs

A r r

f)

n'
��1i��r:',LiOto $15,roo�}T�liabl. !!I}O��
Hints to Home Builders

and other Information contained In thlS work
makes House building truly easy and relieves ODe
of many knotty problems. Price $2,00 post 'Paid.
Beautiful, Prospectus and Sample Pages Free.

OEO. F. BARBER&. CO., Architects,
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

MADE ONLY BY

Troy,

N. Y.

890
HELLO!
trbe eeteen �ule trelepbone lSIcbange.
Prof. Caleb

Oobweb,

M, A"

Manager,

(Ollr readers are Invited to ask questions of the editor
department, and give answers to puzzles he may
be unable to solve. .A II questions must be accompanied
with postage stamp, that the answer may be given by

:��r!�iS';'�S��i�ani�t��� ��u��s�e�l��lh�l::ar:nS:'O¥�l::
a����,�er,���Yld u�l�rab� �:'8gic�"B;���g��g! fg[ I¥�b�;
GO�"K:S RLLK, Boston, lIlass.]

17. In my
II ave

reading

run across

phrase

twice

or

I

lately

expression,

What does it mean?
E. A.

The great Murray dictionary explains it
sailor's term, meaning "to the wind

as a

and off

while "full and

it,"

by"

means

"sailing close-hauled to the wind." The
Century dictionary gives the colloquial
which sprang from this technical use,
"in all its length and breadth,"

namely,

"in every aspect," so that to speak"
and large" is to discuss a thing fully.

by

18. I am very anxious to communicate
with Mr. John G. Woolley concerning his
Rest Island Home.
Can you inform me
how a letter will reach him?
w.
Scranton, Penn.

Woolley's permanent address
St., Boston, Mass.

Mr.

is 38

West Newton

19. What does
"

scrapple"
Fostoria,

"dendral" mean? also

?
O.

E.

a

kind of sausage.

Marryat,

who

born in

was

1792 and died in 1848.

give me the name of
hest encyclopeedla for a small library ?
must be up to date, and ·the best for
21. Will you

least money.
St. LouiS, Mo.

the
It
the

in fifteen

Encyclopredia, published

volumes

by Dodd, Mead,

&

00., would be

what you want.
22. (1) Which of the following statements
is true: "There are a plenty of young
people willing to be miasir aries if there
were money enough to ser
them away,"
"
:
What we need is Ill'
or,
young people
who will be willing to g(l
missionarles "?
(2) Does a young pe- In have to be a
graduate of bigh school and college before
he can be a missionary?
(3) Oan you tell me of any book or
books written by missionaries in India
CJ. E.
relating to that country?
North Adams, Mass.

23. I read

It

depends

denomination.

on

Dr.

New York contains

the

region and

Mabie's
an

is

the

address

interesting

sion of this
ment

point. Sometimes
true, sometimes the

at

one

I

more

learned missionaries than the Afri

coast; and preaching
mission schools requires
than

Can

cannot.

the

of

any

Golden

Can yon tell

24.

me

who and what were
?
E. A.

Ingomar and Virginius
Fostoria, O.

(1) "Ingomar the Barbarian" is a play
by F. Hahn, in which the actor Salvini has
in this

often

The

appeared
country.
is laid in Massflia, and the hero, Ingomar,
captures the father of Parthenia, a Greek
maiden, who takes her father's place in
default of a ransom.
Ingomar falls in love
with Parthenia, frees her, follows her to
Greece, and happily marries her.
(2) See Smith's classical dictionary.
scene

'you please let me know where
I
get the book entitled, "By Canoe
and Dog 'I'rain," which Rev. E. R. Young
referred to in his address at Madison Square
Garden, Sunday afternoon, July 10? Also
A. 1\1. L.
give price if you can.
Fairport, N. Y.
25. Will
can

Canoe and

"By

C. H.

Don't
ago for

among the

Train

Dog

was

in

Kelly, London,

published

1890.

I do not know its

267 pages.

It has

price.

forget my request of two weeks
telephone (postal card) votes con

cerning the time of holding the consecra
tion meeting. Here is one just received:I prefer the last week of the month for
the consecration meeting, because there is
less inspiration in the thonght of making
the new month the best of one's life when
even a single day of it bas passed, filled,
perhaps, with errors which, with God's
help, one hopes to avoid hereafter.
J. w. 1\1.
Bethel, Vt.

establishing
more
learning

or

work.

th�t

while, in Canada,
many Epworth Leagues have be
come Epworth Leagues of Christian En
deavor, comparatively few Methodist

ONWARD

says

have

Christian Endeavor societies
the

The demand is

procity."
quite

are

and that

It

taken

"more

wants

It

step.

same

reci

just one. We
mistaken,

that Onwal'd is

sure

nearly

all of the Methodist En

Mrs. Colin Mackenzie's" Life in
the

and the Zenana."

Mission,
Camp,
"Peeps at the Far East," by
($2.00.)
Norman Macleod.
(Lippincott. $2.00.)
lirs. M\ll'ray Mitchell's books on India.
(American Tract Society.) "Missionary
TonI' in In(lia," by W. Ramsey.
Mission
ary Life Among the Villages of India,"
by T. J. Scott. (Methodist Book Con
cern.
"My Missionary Appren$1.75.)
,.

at

at

society

Ambohipotry

tember last" and

formed in

was

hers.

activity of some of 0111' own members, and
especially of our young men, ten branch socie
ties have been formed in suburban or near
country churches.
On Satnrday, April 16, we held a united
service for the eleven
than three hundred

societies, and more
present. We began

hundred and third Psalm.

was

The whole service
that

was

bright and

as

by a young woman who is a member of
our Ambohipotry committee, she seemed to
be looking in the face of an angel. Another
told me she was so happy, she seemed to be
already in heaven.
These young people are learning how to
seek out and help one another; and in this, it
seems to me, lies the main strengtl! of the
Christian Endeavor idea. The feeling, too,
that the society is their own, and the sense,
of responsibility thus engendered, are also
very stimulating to the young.
At the same time, I see dangers ahead,
against which we+must be on our gnard.
There is, first, the danger of jealousy on the
part of some of the older Christians, who
cannot understand what all this superabun
dant energy of the young means. And then
there is the' far more serious danger that
young people of no high Uhristtan character
will, from unworthy motives, form societies

religious character, but which
only as a blind for much that is

of

will be used

a

When the standard of morality is as low as
is in this country, and the thoughts of

many about
such things

religion

are so

of

may

Against

this

are now

witnessing

very superficial,
be expected.

course

watch and pray.
But I do not doubt that the movement

tians around

we

us

must

we

among the young Chris
is of God, and to his

gracious

commend the work.

care we

I have

never

during th� thirty years of m'y missionary
experience here seen auything like the ear
nestness and happiness of these young Chris
tians.

very low ebb, but this may be
God's method of sending us a new life.
at

a

We have not yet

begun anything like

of nine

applied

clearly

to understand what her

for

membership.
see

how

your

She seemed

application

to refuse her.

I asked her if she knew what Jesu!l Christ

THAT

Christlan Endeavor in

said, when his dlsciples tried to hinder
coming to him. "Oh yes,"
she .said, and at once repeated those well
once

the children from

single society

a

of

far-distant

known

by any mem
Society. The following
letter reports thirty! Truly, God is in th is
work, insplring it in his own frui tful ways.
Human agents can only humbly do his
will, and look on in amazement at the

garded

Madagascar

was

not dreamed

ber of the United

wonderful results.
letter warrants

us

The
in

interest of

printing

we

At

to

one

special lUeeting held on August 31 ahout
eight hnndred yOl1ng people were presen1;, a
large proportion being young converts.
A few of us took counsel together as to

might best help and gnide these
yonng (lisciples, and no plan seemed to usso
llOl'eCnl as that of the Christian Endeavor
we

energetic Endeavorers

of America I would say, Remember and pray
for these your younger brothers and sisters

Madagascar. I am,
Yours very truly,
W. E. COUSINS,

in the far-off island of

the

believe, brought

tl'l1st ill Chr'st allli to confess him.

IlDw

To the earnest and

re

Missionary

of the London

Missionary Society.

it entire:-

the young people of Autauuuariro, especially
among the scholars in onr high schools.
Some hundreds wel'f�,

words that in all lands may' be
as the children's charter.

dear sir,

Ten Scholarships
To be given to members of Christian En
deavor societies by the School for Christian
Workers, Springtield, Mass., for the year
(See articles in
beginning September 7.
GOLDEN RULE of July 7 and 14.) Address at
once J. L. Dixon, Cor. Sec.

THERE is no commendation more highly
esteemed than the gold medal or gold medal
certificate of th" Maasachnsetts Charitable
Association, and rarely indeed does that
ancient and honorable bo(ly conf"r that co,·
eted testimonial for three successivll exhibi
tions to the same party; and yet it lilts been
the good fortune of the Magee FlIl'llac(' Co.
to receive that unusual endorsement of tilieir
goods (in 1884 receiving the only gold m .. dal
awarded for their line of goods), clearly
..
proving that their claim of THE BEST" is
not an

empty

..

tal and Nervous Exhaustion.

stimn

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
in stamps.
Rumford Chemical Works,
Providence, R. 1.

dress

apparently

A remedy

and brain.

of the highest value in Men

girl

meant, and I cannot

was

nerves

from the country said
slie listened to one very earnest ad
A little

benefi

cial tonic and food for the

devoted to three-minute addresses.

lating.

Phosphate.

An agreeable and

Then followed

singing, the recitation of short passages of
Scripture by each society, then short prayers
and more singing, and tinally half an hour

Junior societies; but I begin to think we may
have to do so.
On Saturday last a little girl

there

HORSFORD'S Acid

by spending a few minutes in silent prayer,
and then joined in reading aloud the one

dist Christian Endeavor

A REMARKABLE LETTER.

Nervousness.

were

been)

Epworth League

proper nourishment and wholesome food.
The most sucoessfu l and reliable of all is the
Gail Borden" Eagl,,' Brand Condensed Milk.
Your grocer and druggist keep it.

Sep

urged them before, to do so.
They lose nothing by it. In simple fair
ness, to say nothing further, every Metho
should become, at once.an
of Christian Endeavor.

giving

numbers seventy niem
Bnt better still, through the zeal sud

often have

in Canada

less

or

now

And as these young converts grow
up we shall surely see brighter days here.
The life of our churches as a whole is (or has

society.

Especial ly infants,

present, I think, about twenty

deavor societies have taken that step; but
if any have not, we urge them, as we so

-

India."

are

were

Sickness Amon� Cbildren,
is prevalent more
at all times, but is largely avoided by

a

societies in existence, containing about five
hundred or six hundred members. My own

it

"MORE RECIPROCITY."

doing colporteur's
AVTANANARIRO, MADAGASCAR,
(3) "From Hong-Kong to the Him
April 27, 189'2.
alayas," by E. W. Clark. (American Tract
Editor of The Golden Rule:Society. $1.50.) "From Darkness to The
DEAR SIR:
I am impelled by a sense of
Light," by J. Clough. (American Baptist
gratitude to send you a few lines, that you
Pnbltslung Society. $1.25.) "India and may SP,,, how the "Christian Endeavor"
tilt' Indian 4\Iissions," by Alexander Duff,
idea is taking root, and already bearing fruit
(Edluburgh : Groombridge.) Bishop He in this distant land. A year ago we hat! a
uer's "Narrative of a Journey Through most interesting religious movement among
the

several societies

pledge and

drawn up and
formed.
were

undesirable.

I

a

can

a

August 25, 1892. (18]

A translation of the

simple rules

There

state

other;

missionary one needs intelli
gence as much as godliness, but the degree
of learning depends on the country to
which he is going and the work he is to
do. India and Japan, forinstance, require
To be

by

discus

should say that, on the whole, money is
needed more often than men.

(2)

are

poem in the Youth's Com
on "The Songo
River."
Can you locate this river?
E. A.
Fostoria, O.

•

(1)

N early all of these

M. L. c.

I hesitate- to ans.wer, as opinions vary
g'reatly; but I should think the Interna

tional

code of

(Phillips.
Scudder," by

pcmion several years ago

by

20. Who· is the author of the book,
"Japhet in Search of a Father"? E. A.
Fostoria, O.
Frederick

Society.

Cree and Salteaux Indians"

A.

"Dendra,l" means" pertaining to trees."
"Scrapple" is a provincial English word,
meaning "to grub about," and is also
used by the Pennsylvania Dutch to desig
nate

H. E. Scudder.

M. Thoburn,

David Coit

Rulers?

once or

this

"oy and large."
Fostoria, O.

ticeship," by .J.
$1.50.) "Life of
missionaries.

of this

use

GOLDEN RULE

THE

one.

--------------------

N .. ver sit (lown to dinner without a bot,tle
of "Manitou Water."
It will make you
healthier alld happier.

Owned By
Managed By

WOMEN

In the Interest of

The success of woman

In her

new

t

field of business

activity is of interest to her sex the World over. In most
of the undertakings of women the interests of the few
are served, and all that is possible to the many is pride in
the achievements of the

sex.

We ask your attention while we tell you about the
Woman's Publishing Co.; an enterprise that is especially

suitable for women; one in which every woman may be·
come an active participant and proftt-sharer.
We have purchased a business which is already large,
established and profitable; but, for the greater

well

benefit of women, we wish to make the future success
of this business still more notable, potent and remunera
tive.
We want the

co-operation of

women

in all

parts of

the

country, who being of us and with us iu sympathy, In
fluence and effort, shall participate in the good received
and conferred and share the

increasing profits earned.

In order to carry out 0111' plans we have, under the
Laws of the State of Minnesota, organized with a capital
stock of

$400,000.00-40,000

shares of tlte par value of $10
to women

eacl'-aud w� offer a part of this stock for sale,
only.

The property acquired by the Woman's Publishing
Company consists of "The Housekeeper," "1'he Lndies'
Leading Home Paper," "Uuclceye Cookery.I'and" Prae
tical Housekeeping," two of the most universally and
favorably known books on cookery and honsekeepmg in
general, of which nearly 1,000,000 copies have been sold;
"Home Decorative w oi-k," all authortty 011 fancy work;
The Home," by Mrs. Henry 'Yard Hppcher; vartons
other books; and the immense printing plant required for
U

t��ls���rr�Oi)\�f l�;��epi:ic!�:i��f����� :1�13 j��rp�i�r
inr;�������' with
blank book

t)li,

plant

manufactory, also

is
an

general bindery and
electrotyping foundery,

a

eal�l ��:!��I��h�nei�.ad!el�:�i�I���� l�a���n:l��PlY
fectly equipped

in every

and per-

respect.

iV�;�]�la�����¥ieed�;�t!�I��f(��f�gil�Oi!�Sln�, i��t��r�

�h�a:i:'i��i ���d��P��I���iCi�i t��i�bS01;���n?e�d ttti�ti�
nas been

successful in its mission is indis
the enormous circulation which it

pre-eminently

f,utablyevidenced by
)��I�:���4Ids��i�lf ��st��e$'o��"�is r:��1S)ling Company
�����r bt'1,:�la �t,��'J'e tilU!i��fy s��;t����)llj,�' sm'!'l�

amounts,

so that a

large number of

women

will have

a

f:��ont�ei�n����e��e t�,:a;�fa��ilrffu�r.e�0��81�rl�i����
t\le

U
With this influence
The Housekeeper."
snuscrtp
tion list of "'fhe Housekeeper" must soon reach 200,UUO,
and then, according to the conservative estimate of an
expert in such matters, our business will yield a net

�'i,a:l!slt����kipractically
�� ��Or?3�'
the ?,��sigli:ae���'\l: ,g: H�����
Illimitable.
keeper"
Y��i\����d t�ail��O�,ro�� I��rr.o�cg��e!l:���,t��or.u��
the Baltimore Sun, left $2U,IIUO,UIIL.
S. Abell,
are

A.

late of

One of the

prominent Women's magaslnes of this country
$300,000 per year, profit.

pays the publishers

th��N:��s�����vh?.:h-;,": h��� :�q�N;;3 i�'I�:o�e���
established and

paying; ami therefore we are not invit
to take part in a visionary scheme, but we ask
you to hecome a, stockholder in a Company which will
This stock is absolutely safe
pay you large dividends.
and non assessable. It is offered for sale to women ollly,
ing you

..

a\��� E� c';;'��:n1!��'�OfI�t�:���o

are not now in iosttion to pay in full for the stock they wish to
arrangements call be made for payment by installments.
If you want to buy on the installment plan, let liS know
how many shares you wish, send $1.00 per share til apply
on the purchase price, and state what arrangements you
desire to make for the payment of the remainder.
This being a woman's company, managed by .·..omen
for and in the interests of women, owning a great
woman's journal. the stock is meeting with great favor
with women and is sellin(/ rapidly.
Our !;oarrl of Directors is composed of women of pro
nounced ahility and energy; all of them taking 1'1'0111inent parts in various tielns uf woman's activities.
Kate Buffington Davis, :Minneapolis, �Iember for Mill·
nesota of the Arlvlsory Council of the Woman's Brauch
of the Auxiliary Committee of tlte World's Columbian

pnrc�ase,

��N��!��ni;:�L��'; :i Il��'\�;,ii��;a�git:::'b\�� �������
�hoent.h�l�r�gJ�':;I;��rl�rn6�fio�;�s.{;\�:!,tp:�gli�i���; ��
't���: r.i!}�tt�oM�;.� 1'�����������,aS��6�a��·,)����I�.�
Member of
Board of
the World's
the

Columbian

Exposttton,

Lady Managers of
also Superintendent

of

the

�II���hl�f:a��o���
�a�w:n��WVt�h�n:"m;e�r.,�h�fS�I�
and
of teachers
Institute for the
training

In

Kind'ergarten

�'thropic
i���gs�r��lti����W:J ��rare,�pe�������d K�rrsaf,hi�i;:
movements.

CO��!i�r�:I�;g;g�I�'departments
;!r8i���:'�al���:a'bUSiness,
:r:"'::\��i����

of our
will he
tiollS of the various
any woman who contemplates purchasing
I'Ip3se mention 'l'RE GOLDEN Rt:I.E, when writing.
llakp all remittances payable to, and address all cor·

sent free to

stock.

responllpllc'e

WOJ\IAN'S PUBLISHING COMPANY, 16,

li1n,!:�d \�� !ef'::ll;�hF��;;er�o;;�J' lr:���I�P�l!�
both of
Bank, and Century !m·estment Company,

MmD.

THE

[191 AUgUHt 25, 1892.
AMONG THE DENOMINATIONS.
Christian Endeavor

these societies have

Christian Fellowship.

-

Rev. A. L.

Reynolds urges in 0111' YOlOlY
that the
Methodist Protestants

People

our

Conference

Endeavor

Christian

The

Pittsburg Conference already
has one. Why not others? The plan is
working well among the Presbyterians,
unions.

and will work well in the Methodist Pro
testant Church,
..

*

Mr. Francis

of

Atwood,

Edgerton, Wis.,

this word: "Another old

I1S

conser

vative denomination has swung into line.
This time a society has been organized in

the Church of the Brethren

(Dunkards),
159,000 communicants." We
have heard before, however, of societies in
*

adoption
ences,

Ch urch

Protestant

among other

sent

for

to the annual confer

which would

one

adopted,

be

to

overtures

rejection

or

in

published

strong

give

seat in the

a

Conference to every president of
Methodist Protestant Christian Endea VOl'

ists in

Canada,

and become Luther Alli

Christian

of

ances

of the Method

ground

Endeavor, affiliating

with both the denominational and the in

terdenominational movement.

a

necessary to say that such a movement
would be hailed with joy by every Chris
tian Endeavorer.
We believe that it is

society who

is

member of

a

This

wise and statesmanlike
*

The

thing

Methodist

a

is

certainly

a

to do.

*

Standard

Young People's

of

last

week notes the number of accessions to
the church

societies that

or

from another

week, from

one

from others

ninc,

three, and smaller numbers. "Christian
Endeavor," it truly says, "cannot but
win its way among the
where, so long as it Is so

work of Christ in

plainly
saving souls."
'"

The

Baptiats

churches

every
doing the

of

the

been

Baptist: "Dr.

have

Detroit

that

with open

Tupper said at
Baptist he welcomed

a

as

arms

the

Christian Endeavor

movement, because in that

movement the

emphasized, and that
He predicted
is what pleases the Baptists.
that because of this widespread Bible
study the Baptists would gain large num
bers in a few years."
*

Rev, C.
()b.�el·vel',

A.

*

Hoy, writing

in The Lutheran

says that the first Lutheran
Christian Endeavor society in Pennsylvania

original society, the fruit of
Three of its early members,

was, like the
a

revival.

including Mr. Hoy,
Three
ministry.
same course.

ing develops
and young

in the Lutheran

are now

others

later

took

the

'Vell says �Ir. Hoy," N oth
the latent talents of young men

helps to put them
to work in the .}Iaster's kingdom as the
Christian Endeavor Society."
women

and

*

Rev. 'WilIiam

*

Bryant,

in

The Occil.lent,
their

fears that young Presbyterians, in
loyalty to the Christian Endeavor
ment

and dislike

of the purpose with which

strictly denomtnatlonal society, "The
Westminster League," was founded, may

disliking the very name" West
minster;" and he gives some instances in

grow to

point.

We do not share his fear.

Presby
people are being' made more
intelligent by participation in this Endeav
or movement.
More than ever before they
are
coming to understand the noble
history of the word" Weatminster." Om
brother need have no anxiety on thn t score,
terian young

*

*'

The Christiar; Iniellujencer, organ of the
Reformed Church, has in a recent number
this

good word

for the Christian Endeavor

movement:

"More than

the

of

work

the

ever

before has

Christian

Endeavor

societies of the Reformed Church received
the attention and commendation

of

the

The
highest judicatory of our church.
rapid growth of Endeavorisui umoug our
churches, especially in the East; the large
proportion (over 50 pel' cent) of our con
gl·p.gatiolls thnt have 811Ch societica among
thl'il' yonn:': pc,pple, nnd the activitv which

Christian

By

E. O.

Haven, LL. D., J. Sanderson, LL. D. and Hon

Christian

DUST
POWDER.
N. K. Fairbank &. ce.,
Sole Manufacturers,
Chicago, st. Louis, New York, Boston,
Philadelphta, Baltimore, New Orleans,
San Francisco, Portland, Me., Portland,
Ore.. Pittsburgh and MUwaukee.

.

J. T. Headley.
1492 to date, including' Whrld's Fair. Six
Vols. in One. A Xationa l Hand Book and reference
Cyclopsedia, of History, Biography. Statistics and Politics.
1"01' Home, School and Office.
Illustrated, 560 pages
$1.75. E. B. TREAT, Pub., New York.
•

PUBLISH A PAPER FOR YOUR CHURCH!
ALL

FOR

used to think you

I

MEN.

Seven ages of men cycle-Few too old, few too young
all the world will cycle next year-better begin this year
-of course you'll ride the guaranteed Columbia.
Finest cycling catalogue free at Columbia agencies. by
mail for two 2-ct. stamps. Pope Mfg. Oo., Boston, New

Catholics,

Endeavor services

York, Chicago.

"

opened my eyes to your virtues.'
.J ust so!" adds The Evanfjel-ist. "Let us
open the people's eyes as fast as we can,

.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED FOR

"

and thus prove

love for

our

The

Ohio
in

Church,

church."

the

Reformed

editor

Christian

asked

is

the

in

whether

United

society,
honestly be

"

Eudeavorers,

is: "I fail to

Our

Young

Peo

enrolled also

our

as

sensible

The

By enrolling in
simply find out how
ple there are organized
we

society

a

Presbyterian

how it

see

honest.

can

owu

be dis

The other tells how many
of them co-operate with other denomina
in

the

Christian

church asks all to

institute,

110

the

Cover. AGENTS ARE COINiNG IUONEY.
SECOND EDITIOS Now

IN

PRESS.

GI'cat Offer for the Ncxt Thirty Days

••

Prospectus Free ����';s�:&s;�:,: Ret Quick
\VI·ite for Confidential Terms to

The Brodix

come

matter

II

Endeavor.

together

The

in annual

hat form of

orgnni

they lIIay have. The committee
charge sends out blanks asking for
These
are
reports of membership.
answered in good faith.
How can there
be any dishonesty in it?"
SUlllmer Tours in t.he Rocky lUolllltains.
TH�;" scenic line of tile world ," I,he 1)('11\',,1'
and ltio Grande, offers tn tourists in Colorado,
Utah, uu.l New Mexico the choicest resorts.
arul 1,0 t.lie truuscontiuentnl t.ruve l ler. til"
gr<lIHh'st S(·t'IH'l'\". DOllUI" dai lv train ""1'
'·ie,'. with thl'oilgh Pullman sleepers aud
tourist curs. bet.wer-u Deliver and San Fran
('isl'\) n nd Los Augt'lps.

FIRE

AMERICAN

INSURANCE COMPANY.

publ'ng Co., Washington, D. C.

Office:

Company's Building,

308 and 310

Cospel Hymns

Walnut Street

No.5 and 6
Combined
Pieces, many of which can be fonnd in no other book.
Music, $60 per 100; 70 c. each by mail.
Words, $20 per 100; 22c. each by mail.

438

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.,
i4 lVest uu St. Cincinnuti,

I

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.

the

will send to any address postpaid
following late sheet music

one

each ot

publiciltions, allow

ing

Privilege

after five

of

Philadelphia.
CASH CAPI'l'AL
Reserve

Exchange

days examination, for other music, ifany of
unsuitable, but no money will be re
Copies to be exchanged must be in per
The

SONes.
MY LADY'S WINDOW. NEIL.
THE BIRD AND THE MAIDEN. JAMISON.
SUNSHINE AND SHADOW. RAB0CH.

40 cents.
40 cents.
60 cents.

PIANO MUSIC.
BOW KNOT POLKA. HURM.
FESTIVAL MARCH. ZEISBERG.
FELICITE. BOEX.

Complete catalog-ues furnished

tion.

50 cents.
50 cents.
40 cents.
free

Me rition this paper.

on

applica

-PUBLISHBD BY-

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, O.

•

•

•

�500,OOO 00

•

Bemsuvance
all other claims

and

••••••

SUl'l>lus

over

all liabilities

"

2,286.38825
307,152 28

TOTAL ASSETS, JAN. 1.1892,

$3,093,540.53.
THOS. H. MONTGOJ\IERY, President.
CHAS. 1'. PEHOT, Vice-President.
mCHAnD MARIS, Secretary and Treas.
JAMES 13. YOVl'<G, ActuaI'Y'

UNITED STATES

REALTY

this proves

funded.
feet condition, or we ""ill not accept them.
list is as follows:

•

fol'

te East 9tll St.Neu: fork.

[fOR $150J
we

zation
in

FINANCIAL,

READY JULY 1st.

church

many young peo
for work iU the

denomination.
tions

l:.eagu.e," by

(United Presbyterian),

denominational

answer

The Eoworth

'raits of Leaders.-Handsome Illuminated

••

:-

In The Midlawl

ple,"

..

�t'l:f�r:����dW�ye:;,�brka:tc;,el�Kr.:t:Yr.!._afg
Hooks in One.-Pl'ofusely Illustrated.-POJ·

Resolved, (1) That we commend the Y. P.
S. C. E. to the careful consideration of OUI'
pastors, and request them to investigate
carefu lly its claims, methods and actual
workings, with reference to its introduction
into their midst.
(2) That classes, as far as practical, ap
point classical organizers to push systemati
cally this work forward.
(3) That as soon as convenient this synod
open a column in the statistical report in
order to recorrl its numerical strength.
(4) That a committee he appointed to
arrange a course of readlug covering the
history, policy, and doctrines of the Reformed
Church for the Christian Endeavor societies.
* '*,
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hardly

precisely such a combination of denomin
ational loyalty with interdenominational
fellowship that will best advance Christ's

Disciple Endeav
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'Twill surely all the world delight j
And mistress, mother, nurse and maid
Will find themselves henceforth well paid
In using this great help for ali,
The household's needs-both great andsmall;
For dishes, kettles, pots and pans,
For paint, and floors, and milkmen's cans-
It surely will great comfort bring,
And clean each dirty place or thing ;.
For what will make a black crow white,
Will make whate'er is dingy bright."

Christian Endeavor societies of his denoiu
inn.tion to take the
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Behold him now as white as snow!
Wonder of wonders I saith the crow,
"If GOLD DUST POWDER makes blaek white,

The Lutheran Ecan

Quarterly

Protestant church.
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in two

Keyser,
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Rev.' Leander S.

t�

"T�'"

were three ,row, ut 00 •
As black as any crows could be."
"Alas 1" said one, "would I were white
Instead of being black as night."
"Such foolish wishing," said his friends,
"
In disappointment often ends j"
But now, forsooth, to make you white,
Will be an easy matter, quite.
/-<
We'll wash you well with some GOLD DUST,
�-.
:-;"_. And, when you're white, we fondly trust
That while you wonder at the feat,
Your happiness will be complete."

Society, Christian Endeavor has
prominent notice. Christian Endeavor is
doing much for the Disciples in Ohio,
because they are doing much for it.
The
Ohio Christian Misslouary Society has
divided the State into twenty-five districts,
and for each of these a superintendunt of
Endeavor work
has
been
appointed.
Large results have naturally followed.
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We are
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I cannot refrain from saying that the Union
Pacific Denver Fast Mail is perfect in every
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River.
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letters received by the passenger department
of the Union Pacific system.
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